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APRIL 9, 1658, 

1 PET. v. 13. 

The church which is at Babylon, elected together with you, · 
saliiteth you. 

Ta.E plape~,. to_ which this apostle. writeth, are plain in the 
}>~ginning c:>f.this Epistle,-and the place fro[Il whence, plain 
here in the latter end. And yet, upon that, may a just 
question. be moved,-and upon this, a question is moved, 
though not so justly. He writeth to the dispersed Jews in 
Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia: but you 
may justly question, why to them more than other, and why 
to no other ?-He dates his Epistle from Babylon in the text ; 
but some do too scrupulously question, what Babylon is 
here meant~ A Romish. pulpit would soon resolve both, if 
we w'ou.ld 'ttike )lis re~oJuti.on. . That will tell you, that St. 
Pete~ went to Rome;· a~d that Babylon in the.tex.t so mean
eth; and that he preached to those pla~es in his way, ~nd so 
now writes to them •. It would be a hard task to prove, either 
that Peter was ever at Rome; or, if that be granted, that he 
made these places in his journey. If I would insist upon 
the reason, why he writes to these places, that he was never 
at,-the same reason might more warrantably be given, that 
may be given of St. Paul's writing to Colosse, whose faces 
he never saw, as may be guessed from chap. ii. 1.-viz. be
cause horrid heresies and apostasy, were exceedingly grown 
in those churches. And what. Babylon is here meant, we 
shall observe in the progress of our discourse. . 

In the words of the ~ext, are four things contained :
I. Peter was . at ' Babylon,' when he wrote thi~ .Epistle. 
II. There was a' chu_rch' there. III. The title that he gives 
that church; it was ' elect,' together with those also, to 

a English folio-edition, vol. 2. I'· 1141. 
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2 SERMONS. [1 PET. V: 13. 

whom he writes. IV. This church ' salutes' the others. 
The historical discourse of these things is first requisite, 
before we come to, the practigp.J. · . . 

I. Peter was at Babylon, when he wrote this Epistle 
For though he say not directly, "Jfrom Babylon salute y~u, 
but the church which is at Babylon," &:c. yet it is so plain, 
that he was then with that church, that none ever scrupled 
it. Time hath been, when the place of Peter's residence and 
death was more an article of faith, than to determine the 
place of the residence and death of any other mentioned in 
Scripture :-but, by craft and deceit, it was at last brought 
to be the greatest article of faith in all religion. For though 
you believe all the Scripture,-yet, if yon believe not, that 
Peter was at Rome, you know who will tell you, ' You had 
as good believe nothing.' Let not your thoughts prejudge 
me to your impatience, as if I were setting-in to tire you with 
dispute, whether Peter were at Rome or no : I will confine 
n1yself to the text; and that only, because this text is 
·brought as a proof, that Peter was there. I shall therefore, 
first, speak something to the rise and original of, that opi
nion ;-and, secondly, examine, whether Babylon in the text 
·mean so or no. 

I. In all the Scripture, you cannot find Peter nearer Rome, 
than in the town Joppa; and our Prote~tant writers have 
made it as plain, as 'the sun at noon-day; that he was never 
there. Therefore, it is a stupendous thing to think, how 
this conceit hath invaded the world, and got so high a seat 
in the hearts of men, and among the articles of religion. 
To trace backward towards the spring-head of it, I suppose 
this is undeniable, that many a gdod inan was of this opi
nion, before it became an opinion of advantage, especially 
of that advantage, which hath been made of it these many 
hundred years. None almost of the fathers, that lived and 
wrote before "the papacy arose, and that monster of a uni~ 
versal bishop appeared, but he held so,-but he wrote so. 
For it is far more probable, that these passages in them to 
this purpose, 'Were their own, or most of them,'"-'-than that 
they were foisted into them all, and into all places, where 
they are met withal in them. I cannot b"!lt in my thoughts 
compare these good men to Absalom's guestsa, "that went 
aJ01;1g with him in ·their simplieity; and they knew not any 

" In~ S11m. xv. 11. 
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t~ ~r_.:~o the!~ took· up thi.s mistake in -their simplici~r 
lild\:+ihg nbt fifty thing of the ill use .. that would afterward" 
be :made -of it. - · · · --
' Bht how should these go·6~'~-1€~~!J.ed men come intQ 

that· belief,_:_viz. of a• thirlg;:thafin i~flia;(i no ground? 
F'or' satisfaction to whicll; let us c·em~i~~r fwo 't~iti~s :-_ I .In 
general, to o bsel'Ve tfie proper eaiuses~ of the ftse" ef falsehoods 
in ecclesi~stieal story-: and, II. Te> apply this particu1a.r:e~se 
to them. - - - ----

. · I. The falsities and fictions in ecclesiastical story, whict" 
are not few no'r small, have proceeded especially from four; 
originals,--one, or more, or all. 

First, From ignorance or misconstruction; when men 
have framed stories from phras~s. or passages of Scripture, 
which they nave miisc<iilstrued;:o:r·:riot uhdei:stood. We see 
bj a:perienee 'in common "intercourse:,- Jiow 'rnany lj:iD,g re,;.; 
lations a11.e - raised· ·upon words -of men mistaken,· ·an:d--not: 
rightly unders-tood; so· it is too obvious in 'e-cclesiastfoal• 
story. When m.en have not understood, what·such a phrase, 
passage, or relation in Scripture meant, they have beeri ready 
to construe it according to their own ignorance, and to 
frame stories upon it, according to their construction. 1 
shall give but one example, and that big enough for many,-· 
viz. that huge story' of John the Evangelist, hiS being boiled 

. in sealding oil; a.n'd yet 'nof'killed,-. and; wheq huried at 
Ephesus, yet his grave beating, as ifhe' lived within' it. ·· If 
you trace to the proper spring-head, you will find it founded 
upon ignorance of the meaning of those words'>, " If I will 
that he tarry till I come,-what is that to thee ?" Which 
were mistaken, when first spoken,--'' as if that disciple 
should not die." 

I n1ight speak, how ignorance in other stories and sci
ences hath brought-in multitudes of falsities, as Domitlan's 
killing David's line, &c. 

A second original, is over-officiousness· of the re la tor. 
And that hath outshot the other many bow-lengths. Igno
rance hath bred its thousands,-.-but this, its ten thousands. 
The undoing of history, is the overdoing; when historians, 
over-sedulous, and over-officious to advance the honour of 
religion and religious men, have thought, they c'ould never 
say enough, and said, they cared not what;· and, like poets,; 

h In John, xxi. 22. 
n2 



4 SERMONS. [1 P.ET. v: 13. 

have never thoug·ht enough said, till so much is said, as none 
can believe. I shall give but one example, and that in the 
very beginning of ecclesiastical history. Menologia, Surius, 
&c. will afford thousands. The example is this, that there 
is hardly one named in the New Testament with any credit, 
or without a brand,-but in ecclesiastical story, he is made 
either a planter of religion in some country, or a bishop, or 
a martyr, or all. See Dorotheus' Synopsis, and other his
tories of those times; and you will find this so. Now this 
is not true; neither is it from ignorance, nor, indeed, from 
their believing it was so, who first asserted it; but from offi
ciousness to do these men honour, that they might have 
more than bare naming in the New Testament. There is a 
particular fabulousness in ecclesiastical history, that I know 
not, whether to refer to ignorance, or this, or to make it a 
mongrel ·of both. Such as that, that Christ laid in a mangei
betwixt an ox and an ass, because it is said (Isa. i. 3), "The 
ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's crib." And 
that, That the wise men (Matt. ii), were three kings,-because. 
it is said (Psal. lxxii.10), "The kings of Tarshish and of the 
isles shall bring presents: the kings of Sheba and Seba 
shall offer gifts." Whether this was the effect of ignorance, 
or officiousness, or both,-its father was an Amorite, and its 
mother a Hittite. 
· '· Thirdly, A third original of. this, is, 'studium·partium/ 
• favoir to a· party.\ This is officiousness sworn and en
gaged to a side. What this hath done in all stories, he. 
ijnows but little of story, that hath not observed. Offici
ousness to religion in general,. and to good men in general, 
who were unknown, and unrelated to, hath done much -

. ' 
this, more. When writers, in their relations, were minded 
to honour singular places, persons, actions, it is hard to find 
them keeping within bounds. He is an historian indeed, 
that _can ~eep,' ab o~io procul et favore,' ' free from envy 
and affection; especially, when he writes near the time 
of those persons and actions, which he writes of. 
. . When I read Eusebius 'de Vita Constantini,' and Sozo
men:, and Julian' in Cresaribus,' 'De Constantino,' I cannot 
bu~ be susp~cio,us on both hands, that 'stu~ium partium, 
odium. et &.v9r, hav~ made the contrary parties lay-on so 
much._black and: white, that it is impossible to discern the 
true visage. Thousandi;; ofsuch relations, thus tainted, might 



:'be J>i'Cfflt:lced. · Hence are more martyrs in the ·calenda~. tha.p. 
:ever were in the world; and more miracles, than ever men 
of reason, especially that kne~ ·Scripture, did or well can 
believe •. But to pitch near'th~ ea~ i;11 pa,nd. How hath it 
·ever been a partiality anc.J.;'studium s~·in countries ·and 
cities to father their original upon sotrie trariscendent person 
or other,-the heathens on some deity. So Livy: "D.atur 
hrec venia antiquitati, ut, miscendo humana di~inis, primordia 

. urbium augustiora fiant." Christian ·cities or countries hav~ 
the like ambition, to refer. the original of their religion to 
some chief apostle, saint, or martyr. 

Fourthly, A fourth origin of falsehood in ecclesiastical 
history is 'animus decipiendi,' 'a mind and purpose to de
ceive.' And this hath been sometimes done 'pia fraude,' 
·out of a 'holy craft:' .because historie.s ·do affect, and men 
ate led by example. And, therefore, if piety and religion be 
promoted, no matter whether it be done by truth or false
hood. But sometimes this bath been done 'impiissima im
pudentia,' out of 'a most wicked shamelessness.' Some 
there have been, who have made it a trade to impose upon 
the belief of mankind,-either to amuse men's minds, or to 
abuse them, or to interrupt their study and believing of 
better things. 

II. Now, which of these four originals shall we refer this 
opinion unto ? lt is, no doubt, but ' animus decipiendi,' in 
this last and worst sense, hath maintained, that St .. Peter was 
at Rome; but that. was not the first cause of that position. 
Therefore, let us try the original of it by the three foremen
tioned. First, Might it not be occasioned by ignorance 
and misconstruction of Scripture? To make this appear 
the more probably to be a cause of it, let me preface these 
few things :-

1. That, from the death of Peter to the asserting of this 
opinion by authors .of less suspicion, was not a hundred and 
fifty years. 

2. Observe, that the Scripture is silent of the place of 
Peter's death, unless it be to be collected from hence. 

3. Credulity in those times was better cheap: partly, 
because deceit was not then suspected, nor discovered ; 
partly, because neither were copies of the New Testament 
so common, nor generally were men so well versed in them. 

4. How easy was it to misconstrue this place; and take 
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.._J}~yl()[l .to :signify· Rome, and so to us~ it ~s. an ar~umeut 

.to Qcinfirn;>. Peter's being there! And this mistake might be 
''the original of that opinion. ' ,. ... ' '. . 
. . · :B'at~ however this might. acl.:minister some occ~s1on t~ 
"this error, I f:!hould ascribe more influence to the two other 
'things before mentioned,-viz. officio~sness to Peter, and a 
:study to advance Rome. For observe,, first, In story we 
find, that the church of Rome was always ·much spoken of, 
~nd of great authority. And, secondly, Observe, therefor~, 
how history, that it might dignify that church in respect o.f 
its original, bath brought Paul and Peter to be martyred at 
Rome; and John near it: and he undoubtedly bad ,been 
brought thither and martyred, had not the misconstruction 
of John xxi. 22, hindered; supposing from that text, that he 
never died. I presume James. would have been brought thi
ther too.; but that Josephus had prevented it by his story~ 
Jelating he was s1ain at Jerusalem :-and Ignatius is brought 
_thither from Antioch. Thirdly, It was thought an h.onour 
to have such patrons. And Rome being chief city, officious
ness of story must do something more for the church there. 
Every place almost had had Paul for their founder: it was fit, 
sure, the church at Rome should outvie others, as being the 
nobler place ; therefore, historical officiousness brings Peter 
thither also. For that church strove for dignity_ of place, 
before it did for superiority of episcopa.cy. And, upon this 
accountitis lik,e, it was invented; that the minister of cir
'cl:imeision, Pe-ter, as -~ell as the n:li-nister of 1lncircu.incision 
' . . .. . ' ' , 
Paul, was brought thither. . . 
. . , IL Now, whenceso.ever this opinion sprang, it was a chie-f 
prop for this_ argument, that Rome is called Babylon by John 
in the Revelations. True, and good cause; but Peter had 
not so good cause to conceal its name.-" Romre nomen alte
rum dicere arcanis ceremoniaru~ nefas hab~turc." It might 
be too homely to say, John was imprudent in concealing the 
name of Rome under another; but rather, it had been dan
ger in him to have called it by its name at that time when 
he spak~ su~h things of its wicke?ness, a11d~;~f.its

1

judg
~ents: _it might have endangered himself at,td· tl;ie Ohristian 
~ause,to h~v.e spoken out.wh~tcity he meaµt,-· R.e>me r~ign• 
ing and raging then. as it did~ _ No_w, Peter had no such 
,cause. What was there in h_is epistle, or in himself, ·but he 

~ ,c Plin •. lib. iii. cap. 5. 
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tmght; cmll Rioine~ Rome, when he would spl>ak of it? . Paui 
doth; ilnd why noti>eter? He deserved not to be bishop 
of Rorlle) if he would ·not call it Renne. . 
. ·. ,Th:etefore, .Babylon herejs to bc:Lproperly taken,-viz. fot 

Babylon in Chaldea. -~to blea:f it~ I shall only use two 
arguments or demonstrations. · 

First, Peter was the minister of circturtcisi&ri: and what 
had he to do.al: Rbme, the chief city of the Gentiles? Paul 
was therejustly; but if Peter had bee'n there, he would have 
been in Paul's line. Herein, he held agreement with Paul, 
Gah ii. 9. He with James and John, gave to Paul and Bar.;. 
nubas the right hand of fellowship, that these should go unto 
the heathen,-and they, unto the circumcision .. It is true; 
there were some Jews in Rome; but they were but a handfu1 
in comparison; net a :fitcompatiy to engage the minister of 
the,dretuncision to come thither, to live ahd die there: but 
rathet oh ,the. contrary. But Babylon was one of the greatest 
knots o-:f Jews in the world.· Scan that prophecy, Isa. xix. 23; 
" In that day shall there be a highway out of Egypt to As_. 
syria, and the Assyrian shall come into Egypt, and the 
Egyptian into Assyria, and the Egyptians shall serve with 
the Assyrian. In that day shall Israel be the third with 
Egypt and Assyria." Con1pare this with this story. In 
Judea were Jews, none doubts. In Egypt there were no 
small number of Jews· likewise, because of Onias' temple. 
Now1 Assyria should be as Egypt; replenished with Jews; 
of which country Babylon was a part. . And since the ten 
tribes, and the two, had been carried away captive untb these 
countries in former times, no doubt there were now no small 
remainders of them there. And then take Peter, chief mi
nister of the circumcision in Babylon, and he is in the midst 
of the circumcision. Need I show, how there were multi
tudes of Jews in Babylon, that returned not with Ezra? 
Need I tell you, that in that country there were three Jew
ish universities? Or, need I speak, how there were ten 
tribes scattered in Assyria? Then how proper was it for 
Peter to have been there! 

Secondly, The word Bosor, in 2 Pet. ii. 15, speaks Peter 
in Babylon. What would they think of it, to whom he wrote; 
if he wrote from Rome? but if from Chaldea, it was the idiom 
of that country. Bosor was the name of the place, whereof 
Balaam was BaAaaµ Toil Boaap, 'Balaam of Bosor.' But, in 
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. N\lUlb.:xxii. 5, it is called Pethor: 'Pethor' being turned 
~to 'Bosor: by a change of two letterg ordinarily done by 
the Jews in those times, their language being now degene
rated into Syriac,-viz. D into :l~ and n into w. So that .,,nD 
in· the Hebrew. was sounded, .,t6j hy a Syrian. And Peter 
speaking in the dialect of Babylon,-it is a fair conjecture 
he was at Babylon, when he spake so. ,. : , 

I shall riot add more: every argument, that is used to 
prove Peter was not at Rome, is some argument for t:Q.is that 
we are upon,-viz. that he was at Babylon. And the con
sideration that Peter ended his days at Babylon, is very use
ful, if my judgment fail not, at the setting out of ecclesias
tical story .. I only add one thing, that if Philostratus, or 
his intelligencer, Damis, spake true of Apollonius Thyaneus' 
being at Babylon, this calculation of time shows, that he 
was there, when Peter was there. And I doubt not, but if 
B1thylon had been rightly and clearly construed, the offi
cic5usness of history would have had a story of his contesta
tion with Apollonius, as it 4ath with Simon Magus. And so, 

II. We are come to the second thing observable in the 
words,-That there was a church at Babylon. 

I will not insist on the word ~:i:i, whether it is to be taken 
for the city or country. As for the word.'chur~h,' it is not 
in the original, but only ;, Ev Baf3vA.wvL ~vE1eAE1eTf,. Bl,lt 
translations generally say, 'church:' and I know not what 
word else could come in, unless 3ia<17ropa 'the dispersion,' 
used ver. I, of the Epistle: and then there is this parity. 
They, to whom he writes, are 3iarrrrorU., and EKAE1ero1, the' dis
persion,' and the 'elected;' and so are these, among whon1 

he is. Under these two words 3tarr71'ora and 'ecclesia,' the 
'dispersion,' and the 'church,' joined, we may best come to 
take up the force of the w~rd rrvvEKAEicr~, 'elected together.' 
And here again I shall, as I did before, make two or three 
historical observations:-

I. That the Jews were scattered before Christ, is not so 
hard to prove, as_just.to be wonclered at. . In· which respect, 
there was no nat10n like them. How they were.scattered in 
the nations nearest Judea, in Scripture it is plain: how, in 
all parts of the eastern einpire, of Babylon, Meilia, Persia, 
y~u may rea~, ~sth. i.ii. 8; "Haman. said unto king Ahasu.;. 
e1us, There.is a certa~n. people scattered aproad, and dis
persed among the peophti~ ~II the.provinces of thy king-
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dom ~~"~ning;the Jewish people. How, in ·the western 
pans. (8ta0'1ropa •EXA.~vwv, 'the ·dispersed of the Gentiles,' 
John vii. 35), is apparent in Scripture likewise, and all other 
writers. . In a word, all swries'speak of, 'f J udooi intra Ro
man um lmperium,'' '' Je.ithiJi.,the'Roman empire," even 
in all places: and'Dio1Lof·~ Judrei extra ·Romanum Impe
rium," "Jews:withoufactne extent of the Roman empire," that 
assisted agaiQ:StTitus. · · 

· Il.•lAs- this was an extraordinary thing, so there was an 
extraordinary work of God in it. God's work appears in this 
·•ir dispersion, because he had done that, which he threat
enedthem to do,-viz. to scatter them among the nations ; 
but withal some singular providence of God appears by his 
singular disposal in managing this dispersion. Not to 
apeak;howheha.dpromised·,Abraham a ~umerous seed, and 
~/~Jiumerous as to ·be scattered strangers through the 
world. He had chosen them for his own people, yet they were 
thus disttnited ;-had promised them the land of Canaan, and 
yet dispersed them into all lands ;-'a peculiar people; and 
still they are so, notwithstanding their dispersion, for they 
run into one knot, and retain their families : as the poets feign 
the river Arethusa to remain unmixed in the sea. Take them 
as a contrary religion to all nations, yet retaining their re- · 
ligion among all nations, when there was such promoting, 
nay,.foreing; them tocidolatry. 

Ill. The great 'di8persiouwas from the two tribes. The 
ten tribes were shut up in the remote parts of Assyria, in 
Halock, Habor, &c, and you hear no more of then1: but of 
the two tribes were all . these dispersions in Babylonia, 
Egypt, all Persia over, and the Roman empire. 

IV. As the curse on Levid, "I will divide them in Jacob, 
and scatter them inlsrael," had a blessing in it to others,
so here. They, the sons of Levi, were scattered; but it was to 
be teachers to the nation. So these two tribes were dis
persed about the world; but wheresoever they came, they 
carried the doctrine of the true God with them, Ezek. xxxvi. 
22; there it is Raid, that " they professed the name of God 
among the heathen, where they were scattered, though they 
profaned it. Here are two thing:. observable; first, That 
the t.wo tribes were dispersed; the ten shut up, because the 
two carried the true profession of God; the ten had been 

, d Gen. xlix.. 7. ' 
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idolaters •. ·Secondly; So had the two indeed been, but, 
after the. captivity, never; and from thence they were dis• 
petsed, to disperse the name and knowledge of the true God. 

Thus God did preface to, the introduction of religion 
among the Gentiles: as by scattering the Greek tongue, he 
made way for the New Testament, that was written in that 
tongue. Seneca questionse, " Quid sibi volunt in mediis 
Barbarorum regionibus Groocoo urbes ?. Quid inter lndos Per· 
sasque Macedonicus sermo ?" " What meant it, that the 
Greek language and Greek cities were found among bar• 
barous nations?" It was strange, but a singular providence~ 
-• viz. that the New Testament might reach to, and be un
derstood by, those remote countries. So if you ask, why 
there were Jews in all nations,-! answer, For a punishment to 
them, and withal, for a singular providence to alLthe world; 
-viz. to acquaint' the world with the. true God against the 
time, when the gospel came to the heathen. 

V. All this diffused dispersion kept the sarne religion, 
nay, the same traditions, when they came up. All zealous 
of the tradition of their fathers. The Sadducees, indeed; 
differed in the resurrection and in traditions, yet kept ex.:. 
ceeding much in the same rites, though they pleaded an~ 
other original. It is a wonder, how the same spirit should be 
in all, those in Babylon, Judea, Egypt (except about Oni~ · 
temple), these places to which Peter writes, Greece, all ·the 
world over; the leaven leavened the whole lump. Trace the 
apostle Paul; you find he hath the same opposition every 
where upoh the same account, because he opposed their cus• 
toms. See 1 Thess. ii. 14-16: "For ye, brethren, became 
followers of the churches of God, which in J,udea are in Christ 
Jesus: for ye also have suffered like things of your own coun
trymen, even as they have of the Jews: who both killed the 
LordJesus,and their own prophets, and have persecuted us; 
and they please not God, and are contrary to all men : for• 
bidding us to speak to the Gentiles, that they might be saved.!! 
Where· you see, all of them in general, wheresoever dispersed 
in Judea or out of it, yet were of the same dispositio'n, all 
zealous: of their own traditions, and bent upon <persecuting 
the 'preachers and professors of Christian; religion, becaus~ 
~hat;opp'<)Sed them. There are, that t:Qittk, <that. iS-yicoc,: and 
aµapTla E/1itE(>Cd'TaTo~, '' that ·weight and the sin thai doth so 

"Acl ··Hehiam, cap. 6. 



'~iJf;~et ~,, in Heb. xii.· l, meaneth this ;·· that thi'S was 
lthe sit\, th~t did hang on the Hebrews. However it wer~~ 
_undoubtedly this was their epiden:iical sin, plague, and un-
doing. For, , ·' ,_ 

VI. For this, God g&:V#'.,them u.p to a reprobate sense. 
·As once, for their siJils,:,1'.God turned and gaye .them up to 
,wo-rship the ho~;t, ,,~f 11.e~weti,"-· so, for this, God east off the 
getierality of the nation, as. in a desperate and incurable 
condition, even before he destroyed their city. See 1 Thess.. 
ii. 16: there it is said, " that wrath was come upon them 
to the uttermost." And that epistle was writ the first of all 
the epistles. And the apostle St. Paulg, even concludes, 
that they were cast off already, though, when he wrote; it 
was long before the city was destroyed. Nay, go farther 
back: John xii. 39; "Therefore they could riot believe, be
~µ~ E~llias said, He hath blinded their eyes, ·and hard
,ened their hearts."-. Mark iv. 12 ; '' That seeing they may 
see, and not perceive; and hearing they may hea:r, and not 
understand ; lest at any time they should be converted." 
Which places speak God's giving them up, and induration 
of them• Nay, yet farther back,-Matt. iii. 7; "' 0 gene
ration of vipers, who hath warned you to flee from the wrath 
to come?" Even in John the Baptist's time; they were des
tinedfor God's wrath.· See also, 1 Pet. ii. 10; "Which in 
time past were not a people ; but are now the people of 
God; which had not obtained mercy,hµtnow have ohtajned 
mercy." This is spoke ·of the dispersion, that b~lieved. 
Before they embraced the faith~ God had rejected them;-
" they were not a people." . 

VII. But God had a remnant in that natioh, that should 
be saved. Therefore he destroyed not the nation utterly, and 
continued a public worship among them. See how St. Pe· 
ter, mentioning the dispersion tn Pontus, Galatia, &c. styles 
them 'elect,' in chap. i. 2; and here, in the text, " elected 
together." Take two or three other places: Matt. x:xiv. 22. 
~; "F.or the elect's sake, those days shall be shortened. 
There tihall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall 
show great signs and wonders; insomuch that (if it Were 
possible) they shall deceive the very elect/'-Rom. xi. 5; 
" Even so then, at this present time also, there. is a remnant 
according to the election of grace." These places infer, 

r Acts, fii. 42. I Rom. xi. 
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'that ·Ood had a peculiar people in that nation, that he had 
.not given up. To those this apostle refers in the Second 
Epistle, iii. 9 ; "The Lord is not slack concerning his pro
mise (as some men count slackness); but is long-suffering 
·to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that 
all should come to repentance." God stayed his judgment 
that he threatened upon that nation, for·some time,-that so 
all, that belonged to the remn;:mt, might come in, and that 
.none of them should· perish. 

It might be questioned, whether any Jews persevered in 
the gospel till the destruction of the city, but those that 
were the elect. True; many had embraced it, but God and 
trial had sifted them: and there were many heresies, and a 
great apostasy :-so that h argues, that the elect only held 
out. 

And thus we come to understand the reason, I. Why the 
apostle speaks so much of their election,-viz. because the 
nation before were rejected, and there was only a remnant to 
be saved. II. Why he conceals the word' ecclesia,' 'church?' 
-viz. partly, because the other word <J11VEicAe1CT~' ' elected 
together,' speaks it enough : and, partly, because his mind 
was to pitch upon that, that made and preserved a right 
church indeed in those times, that it was ' elected,' chosen 
and taken out from among the rest of people 'rejected' and 
'cast off.' · • · · 

And now we come to take up some theological obser
vations. 

I. A church at Babylon. 
1. How doth grace appear here to abound, where sin 

abounded! At Babel, was the confusion of tongues,-at 
Babel, was the beginning of heathenism,-there was idola
try practised in its height;, and from Babel proceeded a 
continual persecution of God's church of the Jews; and yet 
now there is a church. How was that fulfilled, in Psal. 
lxxxvii. 4 ; " I will make mention of Rahab and Babylon to 
them that know me." · To which also that is consonant, in 
Isa. xix. 23; "In that day, there shall be a highway out 
of Egypt into Assyria, and the Assyrian shall come into 
Egypt.-....and the Egyptians shall serve with the Assy
rians." God has delighted to set up monuments of his 
grace for encouragement of sinners to come in to him · and 

. ' 
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tlJ•~~t1*i,g.pJa~s a11d persons. In places, fqr example. ~e-; 
$i;d~-,thi$-,Qf 13abylon, I will instance .in Antioch and Egypt. 
Antioch vyas b'\lih by Antiocli!ls; ijie greatest persecutor _of 
G-0d's pe0:pl~ ; yet Qhri~tiafi.~, 4~g afterward, so flourish at 
Antioch, that believers . w~r~i-nr~t · sty~ci. (jhristians there. 
And so Egypt W!iE! thf:rgr~aj;"e_)leiµy ·of ,lsr::u\lt; and yet, in 
Psa,l. lxxxvii .. 4;- '' l w;ill make mentio)l of Raha.b," that is, 
Egypt. Aull.out of Egypt, God called his Son.-. JQ.per
sons, AdaJA, after the dev;il caused his fall, was restored:tp .a .. 
better c.ondition than he was .in b~fore it. Paul, who o.nce. 
w~s. the great persecutor and waster of the cqurch, was af
terwa.rd sent to the Gentiles, and bec.ame the great planter 
and builder of it among them. And. he gives that very rea
son, that "God called him by his grace to reveal bis Son in 
hi.Ill. ~ha,t_he might preach h!:i:n, among_ the heathen;." So 
~P.c:l,i q.jq: the go9dx;iess of Qod's grac!) outfa.c~ sin,_ and the 
power of grace exceed th~ .power of the devil.·.· - • · :. 

2 . . Places or persons, on this. side contempt;of the gospel~ 
may be capable of God's turning to; but,_ after that, that ca
pacity is lost.-To that sense is that, in H~b. x. 26; " If we 
sin wilfully, after we have received the knowledge of the 
truth,-there remaineth no more sacrifice for sin." This 
place, and all the east-country, are witnesses of this • 

. a. :Peter at Babylon, and a church with him. ' Ubi im
perator; iihi Roma/ •-Where the emperor was, there was 
Rorne!-Where the apo!?tles come, ·presently tb.ere grows-a. 
church. Trace St. Paul, and you find it so;-_. trace-St. Peter, 
and the rest of the apostles, and still you find it so. · It is 
obs~rvable, how God, when the fulness of time came, in
clined· the hearts of the Jewish people to come in to the 
gospel. You read of three thousand souls cpnverted, in 
Acts ii. 41; and five thousand, in chap. iv. 4; and 7r6crm µv-. 
(>La~E~, 'how many myriads,' chap. xxL 20. And, i:tmong the 
Gentiles, they flocked unto Christ, as the dov~s to the win
dows; insomuch, that God, in the prophet, says," Who begot 
me these," &c. they were so numerous. Certainly this was 
more than the effect of man's own 'vires naturre,' •strength 
of nature:' but rather it must be referred to the mighty 
grace of God. Hence our Saviour, in John iv. 35, useth 
those words, " Say ye not, There are four months, and then 
cometh harvest? behold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes, 

i Gal. i. 15, 16. 
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and look on the fields; for they are white already to har
veijt." . This harvest respects the harvest of the gospel 
among other nations besides the Jews; for he spake these 
words, when l>ti was among the Samaritans. And that of 
the apostle illustrates this farther,-viz. of the Gentiles' 
coming into Christ, in Rom. viii. 19; "For the earnest ex
pectation of the creature waiteth for the manifestation of 
the sons of God." Where ' creature' is to be understood, 
as 'ltaua i.:Tlat{: is in Mark xvi. 15; '' Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to every C1'eature," i. e. to the 
Gentile world. They had an ' earnest expectation' of these 
times of the Messias, ' and groaned and travailed in pain 
together' for this gospel. But I shall not insist on that. 

II. The elect of God, 'elect together,' or alike, uvvEKAEicrl]. 
First,' observe hence, That election doth not admit of' magi& 
et minus.' 1. All are within the same act of election in 
eternity; " According as he hath chosen us in him, before 
the foundation of the worldk,'' &c. 2. All are elect alike in 
Christ, as the head. 3. All partake of the same love ; the 
same infinite love is to all alike; in John xvii, Christ makeS! 
that prayer for them all, without any distinction. 4. All are 
appointed to the same determinate end,-the sprinkling of 
blood, obedience, perseverance, and glory. ' Perseverance,' 
l say,-and· that is a second thing observable. Seeondly, 
then, Observe how much this apostle stands upon ·election, 
because of the apostatizing times, wherein he lived. So 
great an apostasy was there in those days, that it might be a 
question, whether any Jews were then so much as in the true 
profession of the gospel, but those that were elect. See 
Matt. xxiv. 24, and compare this with it. It was a time of 
trial sifted them out; whence we might build this doc
trine:-

That election is the great cause of perseverance. 
l Pet. i. 3 : The elect, in the second verse, are said to be 

.~ begotten to a lively hope;' and, ver. 5, <J>!Jovpovµi:vot, they 
are said to be ' kept by the power of God, through faith 
llnto salvation.' ' 

k Eph. i. 4, 
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RoM. vn1. 23. 

And not only they, but ourselves also, which have the first;f'ruits 
of the: Spirit, even we Qurselves groan within 01),rselves, waiting 
f 01· th~ aif,_option,, tQ wit~-· {ji_,_ redempticm of our body . 

. -. ~ 

M~NY ve~~~~ i~.tJie Scripture are,fa,cile,, taken singie by, 
the~selves,-_ .l:)ut d~fficult, w.hen they are to be const~ued 
in conne~ion with the preceding. Of such nature is thi~ 
verse. Take the words singly, and they are easy to con
strue; "We~ which have the first-fruits of the Spirit, even 
we groan within ourselves, waiting,'' &c. They may be in
terpreted to a facile sense ; but, construe them in connexion 
!l.nd conformity to the sense of the verses before,-as the 
6r_st c~use, of this. verse, 'And not only they, but we our
selves,' &c. does argu,e they lll.mit be,-and th.ere will ap .. 
pear, ' aliquid difficultatis propter vicinam difficultatem/-. 
' some difficulty in them, because of a difficulty near them.' 
We may take John iii. 1-3, for an instance; "There wal'I 
a man of the Pharisees, named Nicodemus, a ruler of the 
Jews: the same came to Jesus by night, and said unto him, 
Rabbi, we know, that thou art a teacher con1e from God: for 
no man can do these miracles that thou doest, except God 
pe with him."-These words make a difficulty in the next 
yerse, which is, how our Saviour's reply there shoul_d corre
spond with Nicodemus's words: " Jesus answered, and said 
µnto hilll, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man ~e 
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." Which 
words are easy in themselves; but the difficulty is to find 
out the relation they bear to the former. There must be 
something understood to make Christ's words a\,l answer tQ 

a English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 1148. 
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Nicodemus's. , Peter saithb, that, in St. Paul's Epistles, 
"there are soX:e things hard to be understood." This, it is 
probable, is one oLthose hard places. But expositors 'aut 
inveniunt ant faciu:ht/ either •invent the difficulties, or make 
them' before they were so: and, indeed, most, when they 
have expo,unded these words, leave them more obscure than 
they found them. 

The main difficulty is what sense to .put on the word 'crea
ture,' ver. 19: "For the earnest expectation of the creature 
waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God." And I 
find especially three. 

1. Sedulius applies it to good angels :-they 'groan' for 
man's conversion. But how are they subject to vanity? 
ver. 20. He hath an interpretation for that, which is not 
worth the trouble of your patience to hear. . 

2: P.rimas!{is, 011t of Austin, understand.s. it of man only 
considered sinful. · " Signaculo imaginis Dei amisso, ·reman
sit tantum creatura ;" " ]\fan having lost the mark of the 
image of God, there remained nothing but the creature.'' 
And," qreatura ipsa est, quoo nondum vocatur filiorum forma 
perfecta, sed tan tum creatlira ;'' "The creature is that, which 
bath not yet obtained the name of sons, but creature only." 
But how this is applicable to the whole passage, without 
much harshness,-! leave to your own thoughts to co~sider~ 

3 .. A third, and which is most entertainec!, isj''tha£ by 
' creatura' is meant,'' ipsissima mundi machitia· 'crelesti et 
elementari regione constans,' 'the very fabric of the world, 
consisting both of the heavenly and elementary region;' all 
subject to change and vanity and corruption because of sin; 
• Etconvexo nutans pondere,' 'ready to sink with its weight,' 
-labouring to be got into a better condition. Accordingly; 
Beza renders it, • Mundus hie creatus,' •this created world;' 
and comments largely to this purpose ; and brings 2 Pet. iii. 
10. 12, that speaks of the dissolution of the world, to this 
purpose. Out of which two places so taken, what collec
tions are made, I need not tell you,-· viz. That after the re
surrection, 'mundi machina,' 'the fabric of the world,' shall 
not be ,dissolved,-but there shall be a 'bodily creature' still, 
hut purified and in an uncorrupt condition. But 'quorsum 
hrec? et c'ui fi_ni ?' 'Why is all this? and to what end?'. But 
I shall not•now dispute this; only I would recommend to 

b 2 Pet. iii, 16. 
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.. ~~«>nsider.:whether~ taking up this sense, the apostle's 
argum~htatiotibe proper. , 
. If I b~~ot deceived, there are two phrases in the verses~ 
as keys hanging at their !)WU girdle, that do clearly unlock 
them into a sense far di:fferept fronit11ese, but yet a sense 
plain and probable en()~g~·/< ' . ·· ·· ·.··· .. · 
· The first, I shall take up, is, 'ITaaa icrlat{;, 'the whole cre
ation,' in the verse before. we find the word in two places 
more: tlie former is in Mark xvi. 15; "Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel, ?rclCilJ TV KTiaa to every creature." 
There it means 'all nations.' For Matthew so renders it in 
the parallel placec, «Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations." 
.-· The second place is, Col. i. 23; "The gospel, &c, which 
was preached to every creature." There it means the same; 
and is, as it were, but an echo to that in Mark. There was 
the co:illmand,-· here the performance. The apostle here 
speaks Attic language,-but Jerusalem sense; Greek,-. but in 
a Jewish idiom. For the expression does but rendera phrase 
most usual among the Jews,-viz. M"i:lil ?:J, 'all creatures,' 
which they use for ' all men' or ' nations,' as I might show 
you by multitudes of examples. Now since, in the two 
places mentioned, it means ' all the nations' or 'Gentiles,' 
-he offers violence to Scripture, and frames a construction 
on his own head, and not on his own heart, that shall not 
construe it ·so here~ And for aught I see, one might trans
late it 'omnis mundus ethnicus,' '·all the heathen world,' 
with as good warrant, as Beza doth, 'Totus hie mundus 
creatus,' 'all this created world.' 

A second key, that I shall take up and use for the ex
plaining this place, is the phrase TV µaTat6TflTt 'vanity,' ver. 
20 ; rp "/U{} µaTat6Trin ;, KTiat{; v11"ETa-y11, " the creature was 
made subject to vanity." It is well translated 'vanity,'-but 
the word is ill construed. It is generally taken for a 'va
nishing fading condition;' whereas, it signifies, 'vanity of 
mi"Qd.' This apostle is a good lexicon for this, Rom. i. 21 ; 
"Because, when they knew God, they glorified him not as 
God, neither were thankful,-but EµaTatwS- 11aav became vain 
in their imaginations.-Eph. iv. 17; "That ye henceforth 
walk not, as other Gentiles walk, in the vanity of their mind/' 
EV TV µaTatOTi'/Tl TOV VOO{; avTwv.-Lay these two places to the 
text, and see how they speak the same thing.· And now to 

• Cb ••• 19 ap. xxvm. . 
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\~e ~'P th~ wQ.c,>le 71'Epwx~v in paraphrase; ver. 18, "Fo:r I 
reckon, that the sufferings of this present time are not wor
thy to be compared with t~e glory, which s~al: be revealed 
in us." For the very Gentiles look after this glory to be 
revealed;' ver. 19, "For the earnest expectation of the 
creature, of all nations or the he~then, waiteth for the man~
festation of ~he sons of God." God had spoke much of his 
~on:? among the Gentiles; and now the Gentiles did wait for 
the µianifestation of these sons of God; ver. 20, " For the 
creatu,re was made sul;iject to vanity;" the nations or Gen
tiles were subject to vanity of mind; "not willingly, but by 
reason of him, who bath subjected the same in hope;" ver. 
21, "Because the creature," the heathen world, "itself also 
shall be delivered from the bondage. of corruption into the 
glorious liberty of the childr.en of Go~;" ver. 22, "For we 
know, that the whole creation," ' totus µiundus ethnicua..' 
'the wll_ole heathen world,' "groaneth and travaileth in pain 
together until n<?w." l?or it might be showed, that, at this 
time, there were some extraordinary stirrings, as the child in 
~he womb, among the heathen towards this delivery; ver. 
~3, "And not only they, but ourselves also, which have the 
first-fruits of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within our
selves, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of 
oµr body." And so I am come to my text. 

In it are three words espec\ally observable towards apen
ing tb,e se~ of i~ : I. W ~· ·II. First-fruits ·of the Spirit. 
Ill .. Our bPqy .. ~I -will ta~e them vp 'inverso ordine/tbe 
last first. 

l. 'Body.'-·. I cannot UrtderstQ.nd it of the body we carry 
ttbout us. For the phras.e vfo~eafa awµQ.TO(; or tfvxijr;, ' the 
!).doption of the body,' or •the adoption of the soul,' set 
~lone, is un.qsual in Scriptut:e,-but adoption is of the whole 
person. But I. take it for the mysti.cal body of Christ· of 
whi.ch the Gentiles were the far greater part :-and than ~is 
acceptatic;>n of the word nothing is more usual. God h.:ad 
prom.ised the a.do.ptio,n -pf numberless sons, from among the 
Qent~~es? and this WM to n_i~ke up the whole mystical body. 
AQd this we groan for, wa1ting for the adoption to wit the 
l'edemption of our body." This this same apostl~ calls ,: the 
.fAE'.a~u~.e of th.e ,i;i,tature of the fulness~ of Christd.'' He ·bath 
.otdi:J,iQiecl illc hi!i ch"Urch di.vers orders of spiritual men ; some 
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:~Jiles, an.dsome·p.rophets, and some evangelists, $tc,,'for 
the edifying the body of Christ.' for the bringing it to it$ 
full growth: 'Till we all come, in the unity of the faith, and 
of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect 1nan, 
.unto the measure of the $ct;B.ture of the fuh1ess of Christ.' 
,Christ'~ my1:>tical body wj.s growing up from time· to time 
.under the preaching and publishing of the . gospel by the 
apostles, prophets, evangelists, &.c, and was not yet arrived 
to a perf.eet man; but when the Gentile world came jn, 
then it attained to its manhood,-. to the 'measure of the 
stature of the fulness of Christ.' 

II. ' First-fruits of the Spirit.'-This refers to after-fruits, 
not to grace or glory. But the ' first-fruits of the Spirit' im
ply, that the Spirit was first given to them, and that it was 
q.fterward to be given to others. As the priests had the 
fir~t-fruits, and the after-fruits or the i•est the people h_ad;, 
-so " Christ the first-fruits";" and those that are Christ's, 
the after-fruits. And this clears the meaning of the first 
word. 

III. 'We ;'-that is, we Jews, among whom God be:. 
.stowed his Spirit. I need not prove, that God bestowed his 
Spirit first on the Jews. The prophets oft call the Jewish 
nation ' pools of water,' for this,-· and the Gentiles ' a dry 
wilderness,' for want o_f thi.s : but foretell that the wilderness 
should-become ~pools of water.' .!nd this 'we groan for,'
that is, 'We Jews~ for them, GeJJ.tiles, that they' mig4t pi:r.r
take of this Spirit as well as we.' Or take it, •We Christian$ 
or saints, that have first received the Spirit, we groan that 
God would make good the like upon the fulness of the 
Gentiles.' 

This exposition I leave at your feet. If it .be not as 
agreeable to the apostle's discourse; for he presently after 
begins with election and reprobatio~, that may fall o-q,t to 
.be thought of upon God's calling of the Gentiles ;-if not as 
agreeable to the whole tenoi: of Scripture ;-if not as full of 
plainness and clearness ;-if not as warrantable by the lan
guage, as any of the three I mentioned,-refuse it: nay, if it 
were not so, I myself should never own i.t. Jlowever, I wHl 
not so confine you to my sense, as to ground the foundation 
of my ensuing discours~ upon my interpretation ; but l take 
up Qne . clause without ~onsideration of the conne~icm, and 
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that.whose construction is unquestionable,-viz. "We, that 
have the first-fruits of the Spirit." 

Not to insist upon the word 'first-fruits:' I will leave it 
out: and speak to this question,-' What is it to have the 
Spirit?' A question pertinent to be looked after, both be
cause of that in ver. 9, where it is said, "That if any man 
have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his :" and be
cause of the common delusion, 'I have the Spirit.' I doubt 
not the apostle speaks of the sanctifying Spirit, and so I 
shall handle it. I shall answer this question in seven or 
eight observations. 

I. Observe, 'Having of the Spirit' is spoken of man only 
considered under his fall. I mean the Spirit of grace,-and 
so the apostle here. I mean not in opposition to his reco
very, but to innocency and glory. ·Adam, in innocency, had 
·not the Spirit, nor saints in glory,-but man only in the 
middle condition. True; Adam was perfectly righteous, en
tirely holy, an_d absolutely able so to act,-but this was not 
founded in his 'having the Spirit,., but merely in his nature. 
·He had the image of God, not the Spirit of God. God 
having created him, left him to himself, did no more to him, 
but as Creator. His holiness was not founded in sancti:fi
catiori, but in creation. The Spirit created him, but left him 
to himself, and did no more to him. And let me ask, Could 
he have fallen, if he had had the Spiritr As the Snirit cre
ated him timpeccaminosum,' 'without sin,'-so, if he had 
had the Spirit inhabiting and acting as in saints, it had made 
him 'impeccabilem,' 'without possibility of sinning.' The 
Spirit raiseth the fallen, preserveth that good men fall not 
finally, and yet they are sinful: allow the same property of 
operation in Adam,-and could he have fallen? 

Nay, he had not so much as the Spirit of prophecy; which 
is less than the Spirit of sanctification : for Balaam and 
Caiaphas had that. His knowledge was great, but it was 
not propheti~ foreknowledge. He could see future things 
as wrapped in causes, but not things contingent. ·Knowledge 
is part of God's image; "The new man, which is renewed 
in knowledge, after the i_mage of him that created himf." 
This Adam had, when he knew God, himself and the crea
ture as perfectly as possible flesh and blood could. But to 
know things to come, was n.otf'or created.knowledge, but the 

, f Col. iii, 10, · 
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Crea.tor!s. ···•And the serpent tickles him not with the promise 
of knowing future things, but of good and evil. And our 
new creati~n in knowledgeh,isto .. know God,-not to know 
future events. 

On the other hand, saints in glory have not the Spirit 
•;nostro sensu,' in the .sense' we are now speaking of; for, 
( cui fini,' 'to what purpose?' They are beyond sanctifi
cation, and now need it no more : the Spirit bath done his 
work with,tbem. And as Christ shall deliver up the king
dom to God,-.. so the Spirit, his sanctified ones; "Ecce ego, 
et filii, quos dedisti ;" "Behold, here I am, and the sons, 
which thou hast given me." Grace is now turned into glory, 
~faith, into fruition,-sanctification, into impeccability; 
and there will be no need . of the Spirit, in our sense, any 
more. So that ' having the Spirit,' is understood · of man 
considered only under the fall. 

lI. ·' Ha.ving the Spirit,' speaks of having it for. man's 
recovery. The Spirit· is given for his recovery,-viz. what 
God will have recovered. Let us look back to the creation. 
That lesson is divine and pertinent, Eccles. xii. l; "Remem
ber now thy Creator in the days of thy youth." There is 
more in it than every one observes. It is 1'Nii::l 'thy Creators,' 
in the plural: and teaches two things, That as the first les
son youth is to. learn, is. to know his Creator ,-so therewith 
to learn to know. the mystery of the Trinity, that created 
him. God created all things, and man an epitome of.all, by 
the Word and Spirit, Son and Holy Ghost. '" By the word 
of the Lord were the heavens made; and all the host of them 
by the breath of his mouth i/' " All things were made by 
him; and without him was not any made, that was madek ." 
" The Spirit of God hath made me, and the breath of the 
Almighty hath given me life 1.'' Now, when God's creation 
in man was spoiled, by Son and Spirit it is repaired :-so 
that as Christ saith of himself, "I come to seek and to save 
that which was lost;" so the Spirit came to " restore and 
repair what was decayed." This is the meaning of the 
' new creature,' 2 Cor. v. 17; " If any man be in Christ 
Jesus, he is a new creature." ·" For we are his workman~ 
i:;hip, created in Christ Jesus unto good worksm.'r Who 
works this ?-Christ and the·. Spirit. Something Christ 

/ 
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doth by his blood,-viz. restores righteousness;--the rest~ 
by his Spirit,-viz. recovers holiness. 

Nay, I may add, the Spirit is given only for man's reco• 
very. The Spirit created man so perfect, to try him; ' Spi
ritus movens,' the ' Spirit .moving,' is to try man; outward 
administrations are to try him ; but when sanctification 
comes, it hath a farther purpose. Compare man in inno..1 
cency with man after the fall. His state, in which he then 
was, was to try him. But will the Spirit always have his 
work of so uncertain issue? Will he never act but for trial, 
and leave the issue to the will of man? God, when he in
tended not innocency for the way of salvation, left man to 
himself. Doth the Spirit the like in a way intended for sal
vation? Who then could be saved 1 ' Spiritus movens,' 
the ' Spirit moving,' I said, was given to try,""-' inhabitans,' 
'inhabiting' only, and, undoubtedly, to recover. 

Ill. •Having the Spirit,' presupposeth having of Christ; 
ver. 9, "If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none 
·of Christ's ;" et contra, ' If any have the Spirit, he hath 
Christ.' These terms are convertible,-He that bath Christ, 
bath the Spirit; and, vice versa, He that hath the Spirit, bath 
Christ: as, ' He that hath the Father, bath the Son,-and 
he that bath the Son, hath the Father also.' As Son and 
Spirit co-operated in man's creation,-so, in his renovation. 
Personal works are distinct, but never separate : Christ to 
justify,-the Spirit to sanctify : but never one without the 
other. The Spirit is called the Spirit of Christ; is it possi
ble, then, to have the Spirit 'absque Christo,'' without having 
Christ?' And he is called his Spirit, not only, ' quia pro
cedit a filio,' 'because he proteeded from the Son,'--but be
cause he gives him, and is a purchase of his blood. As the 
Spirit moved on the waters, so he moves on the blood of 
Christ; he comes swimming in that, and it is ' ex merito 
sanguinis,' ' from the merit of his blood,' whosoever hath 
him. See God's way of cleansing the leper, which ,js an 
~mblem of cleansing a sinner ; " And the priest shall take 
some of the blood of the trespass-offering; and· the priest 
$hall put it upon the tip of the right ear of him, that is to be 
~lea~sed, &c. And the priest shall take so:tne of the log 
of 01~, ~c. And the priest shall put it upon. the tip o.f 
the nght earn," &c. First, blood,-and then, oil. On whom 

n Lev. :itiv. 14, 15.17. 
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it ·tfte unc1io11 uf "the Spirit, on him ~ fitst the tmctidh ~ 
blood. As th~ petsott is acc·epted b~fore his setvi:~e· (the: 
Lord had respect unto Abel, and to his offering0 ),-so the pet:. 
son is first justified before sant!tifted. God doth not n:ew
create a person, whom heaeeepts: not .. · 

IV. He that hath the Spirit, bath a twofold work of the 
Spirit,--common gtace, and ~l:tnctifying grace. We may 
consider the Spirit a.so creator and sanctifier; and; thirdly, 
acting i11 a work between both. When he teacheth man 
arts, endues him with intellectual abilities; he then works as 
Creator, ' in bottum universi,' • for the good iJf the uni vase.' 
When he sanctifieth, he doth it for the recovery of the soul. 
Now, there is a work between both, that is more than he doth 
as Creator, and less than as Sanctifier; but in tendency to 
the latter, but a.s yet it is not it, .......... viz, common grace. Such 
is ilh:1minatio11 to see one's condition, con\Tiction with feel
ing, conscience active, thoughts of soul.. This is called 
' grace,' because more than nature,-' common,' because 
wicked men have it sometimes, as appears by Heb. vi. 4 : 
and you read of Felix's trembling at St. Paul's sermon. 
Now, the Spirit never worketh sanctifying grace, but first 
useth this to make way: he ploughs the heart by common 
grace, and so prepares it for sanctifying grace. In this 
chapter, at vet. 15, there was the spirit of fear before that 
of adoption:. As 'the law was given first, so the work of the 
law is first : Rom. vii. 9; ·" When the commandment came,-

. sin revived, and I died." As Moses delivered tlie people of 
Israel into the hand of Joshua,-so the law, when it hath 
sufficiently disciplined us, conimits us into the hahd of 
grace: as in Gat iii. 17; " The covenant that was confirmed 
before of God in Christ, the law, &c. cannot disannul, that 
it should make the promise of none effect." The law is sub
servient to the promise,-so this work of the law to grace. 
Is a mere work of the law sanctifying grace? True; the 
work of the law goes along with grace :-hence, many a gra• 
cious heart is under terrors. But is the first work of the 
l.aw grace ? No; it is to fit the heart to receive grace.' 
Mamy now-a-days say, ' I have the Spirit.' How came they 
by it? If they have it, it is an unnatural birth; rtot bred ~ 
and b{n'n after God's ordinary way. To-day, debau.ched_.
to-morrow, turn sectaty,-and then, have the Spirit. ,That 

" Gen. iv, 4. 
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was a wonder in the prophet, speaking of one that, before 
she travailed, was delivered : such a wonder is this, if it be 
so. No ; God causeth this work of common grace to pre
pare and fit us for the reception of the Holy Spirit. 

V. The Spirit worketh both these by the word. The 
Spirit gave the Scriptures, and he useth them for the end, 
why they were given,-viz. man's salvation. The Spirit un
hingeth not the essential actings of the soul, but works with 
them. Now, the acting of the soul is by reasoning and per
suasion. The will chooseth, being persuaded by the un
derstanding,-and the understanding is persuaded by the o b
ject. And so the Spirit does in the work of grace : " God 
shall persuade JaphethP ;" " We persuade menq."-N ow, this 
is not done but by the Word. The heart is moulded by the 
Spirit to receive persuasion; but by the Word he works per
suasion in us; Common grace, first grace, growth of grace, 
are thus all wrought by the Word; I mean common grace, 
where sanctification is to follow. Sometime there is stirring 
of conscience in wicked men, from horror and affrightments, 
-and, sometimes, from the law, for the glorifying of it: but 
where healing must come, the wound is -made by the Word, 
and the healing is effected by the Word. 

A man. is persuaded and satisfied, that he is in an undone 
condition. How is he so persuaded? By the Word. The 
law does it, Rom. vii. 9, before mentioned. A mari is per
suaded to rest on Christ. The Word doth it. "Faith comes 
by hearing." ·That in John vi. 45, will illustrate this; " It 
is written in the prophet, And they shall be all taught of 
God!' • Taught of God,'-who had been taught of the 
devil. "Every man, therefore, that hath heard, and hath 
learned, of the Father, cometh unto me :"-cometh unto me 
as teacher.-And how did they hear and learn from the Fa
ther, but from the Word of the Father? Growth of grace, 
also, is built up by the Word! " As new-born babes, desire 
the sincere milk of the Word, that ye may grow therebyr." 
What sets man upon obedience, and striving against sin, 
longing after God ? &c. The Word continually applied. 
Man lives by the Word, grows by the Word. This is the . 

_ m;a~s, that the Spirit nseth. They that speak of a light 
within them, that serves for all,-. if they mean light from 
the Word, _let them then own the Word: 'if they mean the 

P Gen. ix, !7. 'I! Cor~ v. 1L· 
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fig~t~:Of? nature, that never yet lighted man· to heaven. 
~· That was the true Light, that lighteth every man, that 
eometh into the world,"-.. viz. the gospel, that went through 

- the world: it is clear, that the evangelist means that· there, 
·John i. 9. · 

. VI. ' Having the Spirit/ speaks not perfection in him, 
that hath it. It speaks holiness, not sinlessness. Take this 
in the mouth .of two witnesses as holy as any. First, St. 
Paul, Rom. vii. 17, '' Sin dwelleth in me :" and, ver. 25, 
'~with the 'flesh I serve the law of sin~"-Secondly, St. John, 
l Epist; i. 8, "If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, 
and the truth is not in us." To them that distinguish not 
betwixt holiness and perfection, but say they are perfect, 
because they think they are holy,-1 say two things :-1. 
They are .little seen in their own hearts; 2. Little seen in the 
Soript,ure .and divinity .. For the Scripture is abundant to the 
contrary: and. divinity makes the contrary most plain and 
facile to be understood. 

It is a paradox ;-Adam had perfection, though not the 
Spirit ; a believer hath the Spirit, yet not perfection : and yet 
the believer's imperfection is more excellent than Adam's 
perfection. I might instance, first, in the foundation of 
either's holiness;-. Adam's, from his creation and nature,-a 
believer's,. from the Spirit and grace. Secondly, In the amis
sibleness of Adam's;-. Adam's was liable to losing,-a be
liever's, not. Thirdly, .In the manner of acting, of which 
anon. I cannot but observe that in Ephes. iv. 24, " The 
new man, which~ after God, is created in righteousness and 
true holiness:" OCJ'l0T1!TL rik aA:r1~Ela<;, which is rendered 
two ways ; and both to the present purpose. The English, 
well, and according to the Hebrew idiom, reads ' true holi
ness :' and so the apostle seems to compare the holiness of 
the new man with Adam's. His, was true holiness; but 
this truer, and more excellent, though imperfect-It is ren
dered also, 'The holiness of truth.' The gospel is oft called 
~ Truth;' and if it be so to be rendered here, then it means 
evangelical holiness, not only in opposition to legal, but to 

. Adam's. Evangelical holiness is the holiness, and that 
that, indeed, restores the image of God: " After God, created 
in righteousness and the holiness of truth." Hence. is. that 
in 2 Pet. i. 4 ; " That by these ye might be partakers of the 
divine nature." .. Adam was not partaker of God's holy na-
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ture, but only of his creation : if his holiness were any, yet 
it was man's only; but a believer is partaker of the Spirit, 
when he hath holiness. Let me ask this question, and an
swer it, and that will clear all:-

Why are we justified by perfect justification and right
eousness (for so we are, because it is by the righteousness 
of Christ, which is called the righteousness of God), when 
we are not sanctified by perfect sanctification and holiness, 
though sanctified by the Spirit of Christ? I answer,. 

First, It is needful, that justification be perfect: for, if 
we are not justified from every sin, it is all one, as if we were 
from none. As, break one comrnand, and break all,-so, un
justified from one sin, and unjustified from all. For, 1. Such 
persons are not accepted of God. 2. They are liable to con
demnation; therefore, justification must be perfect. But in 
sanctification it is not so; as I shall observe by and by. A 
man may be txuly, though not perfectly, holy. 

Secondly, It is God's will and disposition to glorify his 
grace in holiness, by its living and acting in and against con
trariety. As it was Abraham's glory, in Rom._iv. 18; "Who, 
against hope, believed in ho-pe." Whether is it greater, to 
be holy in the midst of sinfulness,-or, as Adam, to be holy, 
when no sin touched him? Which was greater, for Lot to 
be holy in Sodom, or in Abraham's house? Compare a be
liever with Adam. Adam had God's image; the believer 
liath God's image restored. What was· God's image in 
Adam: ? It. consisted, first, in the essence of his soul, and 
made him spiritual. intellectual, immortal : and, secondly, 
in the qualification of his person, and made him holy, right
eous.. The former is not lost, nor extinguished by sin, nor 
could,-only spoiled and soiled. The devils, for all their sin, 
yet are spiritual, intellectual, immortal, substances. The 
latter did embalm, and keep fresh the former. His holiness 
kept his spiritualness, his intellectual nature, in the right 
temper, while he kept it. Now, to a believer, there is so 
much holiness, as to do the same thing. He is spiritual; 
though he be flesh; his holiness makes his intellect right,--
"ttiz. to know God and love him, and preserves him to immor
tality; nay, goes beyond Adam in operation. As,. namely,. 

1. He knows God in Christ; which full re'Vealing of God 
Adam did not attain to. 

2. He loves God ntore excellently,. than Adam did, or 
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~ould-.'. do. , ·Adam had no pull-back to hinder him ftom thd 
love of God ; the believer hath,-sin, the world, the flesh; the 
devil; nay; ' Deum visum iratum.' ' God himself, when he 
seems to be angry ;' yet, he loves God through all these : 
whereas Adam fell in the fusfopposition. · 

3. A believer's :obedience is more excellent, than .Adam 
did, or could, perform. ·Adam had no hi'ndetance; nay, he 
was not in. a condition ()f passive obedience. A believer 
obeys through poverty, sadness, pains, nay, to death itself. 
Thus, 'having the Spirit,' speaks not perfection; yet, at last, 
briQgs to perfection in heaven. Adam began in perfection, 
and. grew imperfect. Holiness begins and sojourns in im· 
perfection here, and ends in perfection hereafter. 

VIL ' Having the Spirit,' speaks having it for ever: 
" Having.loved bis owri which were in: the world, he loved 
them unto the endr•" The falls of them~ that have the 
Spirit,--as, fot example,-of Peter, of David,---speak not the 
loss of the Spirit; nor the weakness of the Spirit,· but only 
the Spirit's disposing. Every sickness ~s not loss of life,-so 
every fall is not the loss of the Spirit. I might illustrate 
this from the Spirit's acting in ruling and guiding the course 
of nature. The Spirit, as Creator, preserves the universe in 
its being and order. How? In that he bath set rules in the 
coun;e of nature, that there should be such seasons, such 
productions.. such causes to produce such effects ; that 
warmth and nearness of the sun should cause spring and 
summer, and so contra; and the Spirit sits above· all, and 
gives influence. So, when nature is inverted, that there 
happen winter·weath~r in summer,-and, contra, summer~ 
weather in winter,-the Spirit is not departed from his work, 
nor is he become weak, but so disposes, and that after his 
own rule,-viz. northern cold winds and rain, to breed cold, 
though in summer; thick, cloudy air and sky, wal'mth, even 
in winter. So, though he fails of the rule set in regard of 
the seasons, yet, not of the rule set of such causes producing 
sttch effects. So the Spirit bath set a rule in course in the 
work·of grace, that such cause produce such effect, that it 
should be summer or winter with the Christian, as the Sun 
of righteousness is near or far off :-and, in winter, we have 
not lost the sun, though he be not so near. ;Now, when the 
course of grace is inverted, and man fa;Us, ..... the Spirit is not 

r John, xiii. 1. 
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lost, but this is according to the rule set of causes and effects; 
care of men's ways to produce growth and comfort; neglect 
thereof, to produce failings. But yet the Spirit is not quite 
gone from his work. 

VIII. ' Having the Spirit,' speaks not having the gift of 
prophecy. As some did not distinguish before, concerning 
the endowments of the Spirit,-so do. others not distinguish 
here, or at least confound. Hence, some will say, " I be
lieve; therefore, I have the spirit of prophecy." Of all 
men, I believe least they have the Spirit, that boast of it. 
But to this I shall only say two things:-

. First, Did the very holiness of Christ's person, necessa
rily endue him with the spirit of prophecy? If so, then 
what need had he of the gift of the Spirit? It is said of 
Johns, " That he should be filled with the Holy Ghost, even 
from his mother's womb." But it is not said so of Christ; 
nor was John Baptist filled with the Holy Ghost in that sense. 

Secondly, These are of so different natures, that one is 
not the cause of the other. 1. The Spirit of sanctification 
is only to help our infirmities, &c; the spirit of prophecy 
not. 2. The Spirit of sanctification is beneficial to the per
son, in order to his salvation; the other, not. 3. The Spirit 
of sanctification only proves good; the other, may be the oc
casion of evil. St. Paul's revelations were in danger to puff 
him up; " Lest I sh011ld be exalted above measure through 
the abundance of the revelations, there was given unto me 
a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan, to buffet met.» . 
4. The Spirit of sanctification changeth the heart; the other, 
not. 5. It goeth through the whole soul; the other, not. 

And thus I have done with the eight observations I 
named,-.. which may. serve as good directions for our under
standing, what it is to have the Spirit, and what is the na
ture of his operations. I might add more. As, first, One 
may have the. Spirit, and not know it. Secondly,.One may 
have a great measure of the Spirit, and yet doubt whetbeF 
he have it at all. Thirdly, The Spirit is not had upon. cour
tesy of man's will~ but by the overpowering of God's. grace. 
Fourthly, The chief way of the working of the Spirit,.is. to 
work faith and love, and to build up Christians byfaith and 
love. . . . .. · 

• Luke, i. 15. t 2 Cor. xit 'r. 
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How is it, then, brethren? when ye come together, every one of 
you hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, hatli a tongue, hath a reve
lation, hath an interpretation. Let all things be done to edifying. 

T ~E last time I spoke of one abuse in the public assembly 
of this thurch of' Corinth,--and that was, 'misjudging and 
misreceiving the holy sacrament.' Here in the text, is an
other disorder and confusedness, in the exe'rcise of the pub
lic ministry : from what arising uncertain, but certainly end
ing in non-edification, as the apostle intimates by the con
clusion of the verse. Such confusion, indeed, in their busi
ness, that we know not where to find them; and, indeed, 
the chapter is very hard: very hard, either to find out what 
it was they did,-or, what it is the apostle would have them 
do,-or, whence proceeded that enormity, that he doth cor
rect. . We will inquire after it the best we can, and keep as 
near as we can to the words of the text. 

In it are three parts :-1. What to do in a certain case: 
'how is it, then, brethren?' II. The case propounded; •when 
ye come together, every one of you bath a psalm, hath a doc
trine, a tongue, bath a revelation, hath an interpretation.' III. 
The determination given; ' let all things be done to edifying.' 

I. What to do in a certain case. Tl Ecrrt, a school-phrase; 
and, if I be not much deceived, the same with mo, a word 
used infinitely in the Talmud, and in Tanchum oft. 

i1::.i:i 11~ NW1w mo O'IO ?.v::i tn:i il'::l'"'I ilio? 

p7'"'1n7 mo il'::l'"'I ilio? 

the word occurs a thousand times. 
It means most commonly, " What is to be done in this 

case?" or," May such a thing be done?" eitherwiH serve here. 
a English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 1155 .. 
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" Every one hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a tongue," 
&c. ' What is to be done in this case?' or, ' May we do 
thus, and keep to this custom ?'-The apostle resolves the 
case, in the end of the verse,-" Let all things be done to 
edifying.'' And so ver. 15, compared with ver. 14; " If I 
pray in an unknown tongue, my spirit pi;ayeth, but my un
derstanding is unfruitful." And then comes on Tl ol'iv irrri; 
" What is then to be done ?"-ver. 15, " I will pray with the 
Spirit, and I will pray with the understanding also." So in 
Acts xxi. 22, Tl ovv EaTt; " What is it, therefore? the mul
titqde must needs come together: for they will hear, that 
thou art come." The brethren at Jerusalem are here de
liberating concerning the case of St. Paul's preaching to~the 
.Jews' strangers, that they should forsake the institutions of 
Moses: the report Qf which had given great distaste. unto 
the believing Jews in Jerusalem. This was the case. Tl oiv 
Ecrrt; "what is to be done, therefore?" Then follows the re
solution. Do this, therefore, that we say unto thee, ver. 23.
This, then, is the question, 'What is to be done in a certain 
case:• Now the case is this, which is the second particular 
contained in the text. 

II. The case propounded: ' Every· one hath a psalm,' 
&c. Here are two questions :-first, 'Vhether every one in 
the congregation had these gifts? And, secondly, If not, 
whether every one, that had gifts, had all these gifts'? 

To the formerquestion, I answer, It is undoubted, but 
that spiritual gifts were in this church: 1 Cor. i. 5; " That 
in every thing ye are enriched by him in all utterance, and 
in all knowledge." And in the sixth verse, " Even as the 
testimony of Christ was confirmed in you."-' The testimony 
of Christ,' i. e. ' the Spirit of prophecy;' for that not only 
testified of Christ by preaching him, but also the very gift 
itself spake Christ the Lord of glory. And in 2 Cor. xii. 
12; " Truly the signs of an apostle were wrought among 
you in all patience, in signs, and wonders, and m~hty 
deeds.'' Such were healing, doing miracles, and, among the 
rest, giving of .the Holy Ghost; so ver. 13 asserts.-N or is 
this gainsaid, by their being not able to give up to Satan, in 
1 Cor. v, where you find, that censure was i1;1fli~i:ld .upoJl the 
jnc,estuous person by St. Paul himself; fol' that walil purely 
.~n .apostolic work. As to give the Holy vhost; was .a pe
culiar prerogative of the apostlea,~ the giving up to Satan 
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~· peQuliar to them. So that the Corinthians.had these 
gif~ that were given, by vir.tue of the apostles' conferring the 
Holy Ghost,-viz. to prophesy, ,and to speak with tongues. · 
. Secondly, These gifts were not bestowed on all, ,but mi
nisters only. Here the .enthtisiasts mistake; and they make 
~uch of this example; a:Q.d their argumentation runs thus,
' Every one had a ps11lm, had a doctrine, had a tongue, &c ; 
and, therefore, it concludes, that. any one may have the Spi
rit, and be a teacher in the public.' Which supposes, that 
the members of the church had these gifts of the Spirit; 
whereas, these gifts were only imparted to ministers. ·For 
the clearing of this, consider these things :-

1. It is not to be doubted, but that there were ministers 
in this church, OJ.'.dained by the apostle, as in all other 
~hurches; Acts xiv. 23,. where you see what their practice 
was,, ~· w,-dainh1g elders in every .church.'1 l need not insist 
on this. · 

2. Those whom the apostle ordained, he bestowed the 
Holy Ghost upon; otherwise, they had been unable to have 
performed the work they were called to, that is, to preach 
the gospel to unbelievers, and to confirm their doctrine, by 
doing miracles. In order to which, he conferred the Holy 
Ghost ou those whom he ordained; " And when Paul had 
laid .his hands upon them, the Holy Ghost came on them; 
:;iu.d they spake with tongues, and prophesiedh.'' Such a 
one was Timotl:\y. 2.Tim. i. 6, where St. Paul reminds him, 
" to stir up the gift of God, which was in him, by the put
ting on of his hand$." 

3. Such were these persons in the text, that were endued 
with spiritual gifts; they were ministers, not any private 
persons. For proof of this, first, see ver. 6, " Now I, bre· 
thren, if I come unto you speaking with tongues, what shall I 
profit you, except I shall speak to you either by revelation, 
or by knowledge," &c; and ver. 15, "What is it. then? I 
will pray with the Spirit, and I will pray with the under
standing also: I will sing with the Spirit," &c; and ver. 18, 
" I thank my God, I speak with tongues more than you all:" 
-in all which verses, he ranks them with himself, as of the 
ministerial function with himself. And for farther proof, 
consult, secon~ly, ver. 16; "Else, when thou shalt bless 
with the Spirit, hew ehij.ll he# that occupieth the room of the 

b Acts, :&ix •. 6. 
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unlearned, say Amen," &c. ' of the unlearned; l81ciirov,-the 
word signifies, ' a private person.' " How shall this private 
person in the congregation say Amen, at thy giving of 
thanks;" as the congregation in the synagogue said, Amen, 
after the public minister? So that you see, he sets a dis
tinction here between the minister and the private person ; 
it was the minister, that had the gift; ' he blessed with the 
Spirit,' and not the private man. ' 

Thirdly, There were many ministers then ordained in all 
churches. In the church at Antioch, there were several 
prophets and teachers,-namely, Barnabas, and Simeon that 
was called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen, and 
Saul: as you read in Acts xiii. I. In the church at Jeru
salem, there were apostles and eldersc. In the church at 
Ephesus, you meet with twelved. And so, it appears, it was 
in this place; and there was the greater need of many minis
ters there, because Corinth was great. And hence did Dio"\ 
trephes rp;A.o7rpwr.EVELv, ' affect to be chief' among the many 
ministers in the congregation, where he was; and, it may be, 
it was in this very church, if Gaius, to whom John writes, 
was the same with Gaius of Corinth. This numerousness 
of ministers was practised in the Christian church ;-

1. From the platform of the synagogue, where, though 
there was but one ' chazan,' ' angel us,' yet there were ten 
learned men, who took care of the congregation, able to 
teach, arid do other things pertaining to their office, as there 
was occas1011. 

2. This number of ministers, in the churches, was need
ful, because Christian congregations were daily and nume
rously increasing: and, 

3. Because some were to be sent out to other places. 
And so the former question is resolved. 

Now, as to the other,-viz. Whether every one that had 
gifts, had all these gifts ? that will be answered by and by. 
But, first, · 

Note we, the miscarriage of these ministers inthe church, 
about these gifts, is twofold :-1. That they spake with 
tongues, not to edification : for they were not understood~ 
2. That they prophesied (when they might be understood, 
yet) confusedly and crowdingly: so it seems in the text, and 
by the .counsel of th~ apostle: in ver~ ·29, "Let the prophets 

• Acts, xv. 2. d Acts, xix. 7. 
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speak, two or three, and let the others judge:" and; :ver.,31~ 
~'for ye may all prophesy, one by one, that all may learn/' 
'f:his miscarriage, in both the.set seems to proceed from a 
double original :-

1. Either from som.e vain~glory, .and affectation of po
pular applause; or, at best,'because each thought his course 
and faculty best. ·Some thought best to spend the time in 
singing psalms; others thought the time better spent in 
delivering some doctrine ; others, in speaking with strange 
tongues, &.c. · · 

2. Or, indeed, rather in both these practices they Ju
daized. As, in chap. xi. 14, they followed the customs and 
opinions of the Jews, in praying veiled, in wearing long hair, 
and in their misconstruction of the holy sacrament; ·so they 
did here, both in speaking in a strange tongue, and in thus 
crow.ding to prophesy'together. 

The Jews·read the S.cripture in the Hebrew tongue;. and, 
although it were unknown, yet they would _so .read it, and 
have an interpreter, i'C)O:J n)Ji) · The doctor in his school 
whispered in the Hebrew. If you conceive the strange tongue, 
here used by them,. to be Hebrew, as there is the most reason 
to do so, being a church that J udaized in many other things, 
and consisting, in a great measure, of Jews,-I need say no 
more to show they Judaized in thi.s. _ 

So. for many of the public ministers in their synagogues 
to speak together, to read, interpret together, their own re
cords do so far assert it, that they set the number how many 
together in each, and in some allow good store. In like 
manner you see, in the text, _how they thus crowded, many 
speaking together. confusedly, in five distinct administra,. 
tions.: one bath a psalm,-.. others, a doctrine,-others, a 
tong~e,-others, a revelation,-and some, an interpretation. 
And the word iKaaTo!;', ' every one,' means not, that every 
one had all these, but every one his something of these. 
So 'every one' must signify, if you r~ad 1 Cor. i. 12; ''Every 
one of you saith, I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I. of 
Cephas,'' i. e. 'some for one, and some for another; not each 
one for all.' And thus the second question is answered. 

And now to proceed in the explanation of the text.\ The 
extraordinaty gifts of the Spirit, are comprised under\ two 
heads in Seri pture, 'tongues,' and 'prophecye,'.,....." The Holy 

e Acts, x.ix. 6. 
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Ghost came upon them; and they spake with tongues~ a.nd 
prophesied." And, ver. 1-3, &c. of this chapter, "Desire 
spiritual gifts, but rather that ye may prophesy. For he that 
speaketh in an unknown. tongue, speaketh not unto men, but 
unto God, &c. But he that prophesieth, speaketh vnto men 
to edification, and exhortation, and comfort." Where you 
see the spiritual gifts in the first verse are divided into 
(tongues' and 'prophecy.' Now, all these five are thus re
duced to these two:-

1. 'Speaking with tongues:' that which is meant by it, is 
couched under those two words,' hath a tongue, hath an in
terpretation;' that is, either to speak with strange tongues 
himself, or to interpret them that do. 

II. 'Prophesying:' what is comprised under that, is ex
plained by those three words: "hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, 
bath a revelation.'' 

1. The word 'prophesying,' is taken for 'singing and 
praising.' So, 1 Sam. x. 5; "Thou shalt meet a company 
of prophets coming down from the high place, with a psal
tery and a tabret, and a pipe, and a harp, before them; and 

. they shall prophesy:" l'M:l!VD lil'N Chald. 'They shall praise 
him.' And, chap. xix, 23, 24; "And the Spirit of God was 
upon him also, and he went on and prophesied, until he 
came to N aioth. in Ramah n:iwoi ?tio ?tNi and he went on and 
praised. And he stripped off his clothes (i. e. his royal 
robes) n:iwi and praised." 

2. ' Prophesying' means 'preaching,' declaring to the 
people the doctrine of the gospel :-so here, "hath a doc
trine." The apostles, by the imposition of hands, ordained 
ministers, and gave them spiritual abilities to prophesy, .or 
preach and unfold the doctrine of Christ and salvation. So 
the Chaldee most commonly renders N:l~ by N'i£10 a 'scho
lar,' one learned and ·abie, and that taught the people. So 
even that, in_ I Sam. xix. 24; '' Is Saul Nl'iDO:l among the 

·scholars,'' or'ininisters? It is usually said of these extraor
dinary gifts, that they are ·"tongues and prophecy:" but 
see Acts x. 46~ " they heard them speak with tongues, and 
magnify God." This 'magnifying God,' is to the same sens'e 
With 'prophesying.' For they magnified God these .. two 
ways',""-Viz. '~inging' or praising, and' preaching' the glorious 

· things of the gospel. · ._ ·· ·· . 
3. 'Prophesying' means ·speaking some heavenly revela-
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tJ..Gn. So 1.iere, "hath a revelation ;i' and thus the wo'J'd 
!prophecy' is.taken in its proper sense, as some had; in those 
times, either a revelation of something to come, for a warning 
t<)' the church.; as Agabusr, "wno signified by the Spirit, that 
there :should be a gr~at dearth throughout all ~e world, 
which came to pass in the days of Claudius Cresar.'' And 
lie is called 'a prophet,' in v~r. 27. And you meet with him 
again, in chap. xxi. 10.-,-0r the revelation was of sQinething, 
that God would have his church to do ; as in Acts xiii. 2; 
"As they ministered unto the Lord, and fasted, the Holy 
Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work, 
whereunto I have called them." · 

Hence we may understand that in ver. 29, "Let the pro
phets speak two or three :" that is, one to sing praise, and 
one or two~ to preach. But, .ver. 30, "if any have a revela
tion:,.let. the first," that .had the psalm, " give place,'' and let 
him· rather be heard,-as remembering, that God.might' in
tend some special admonition to the church, by so speciala 
declaration. 

To discourse of all these five, would take five times as 
much time as is allotted me. I shall, therefore, only meddle 
with the first at present, ' Rath a psalm:' and speak some
thing concerning that great and heavenly work of singing of 
psalms in Christian congregations. And that the rather, 
because it bath been spoken against in the cross times, that· 
have gone over our. heads, wherein all religion has been 
brought into dispute. Although . it is a question, whether 
these psalms, mentioned in the text, were of their own dic
tating, or penned by others, the former whereof seems more 
probable,-yet the very mode and work of their singing 
psalms, shows that it was a practice in the Christian church 
from its very beginning. Nay, though this place speak it 
not clear, yet others do, that it was the practice to sing 
David's Psalms in the public congregation, the whole con
gregation together. 

You know. what arguments are brought against this our 
practice. I. 'That the congregation is not holy enough to 
join with, in the performance of this duty :'-the very same 
argument, which some urge against the reception of the holy 
sacrament. 2. That they being set forms, a:re too narrow to 
express our particular wants and thanksgivings. 3. That 

f Aets, xi. 28. 
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every one doth not understand; and we should sing with 'un
derstanding,' ver.15: therefore, I shall take up this discourse 
the rather, to show, that singing of David's Psalms is a duty 
incumbent upon Christians. For the clearing of this, I shall, 
first, speak something of the.nature of this work, which will 
speak it moral, and, upon that account, fit to be used in the 
Christian church; and, secondly, the evidence of the use of 
it in the first times. 

·And, first, of the nature of this duty. Map.y things are 
spoken of the excellency of the Book of Psalms ; and many 
may be spoken of the excellency of singing psalms. I may 
allude to that expression, "Many daughters have done vir~ 
tuously, but thou excellest them all:" so may I say in refe
rence to this duty, 'All duties are excellent, but this includes 
all.' In singing of psalms, .there is what is in other services, 
and more. Prayer is our duty,-. praise, speaking of Gpd's. 
works, singing, are our duties,-but. this last is all; it is like. 
the holy incense, mixed of all these perfumes. The excellency 
of this duty will appear farther, under these four heads :-

First, It is an action, that helps up· and keeps up the 
heart, in a spiritual frame, as much as any. See the apostlef 
arguing for singing upon this account, "Be filled with. the 
Spirit; speaking to yourselves in psalms, and hymns, and spi-. 
ritual songs, singing. and making melody in your hearts to 
the Lord." Andg, "Is any among you afflicted_? let him 
pray .-Is any merry? let him sing psalms.'' If the heart 
would be .up in mirth, use this to. help it up, -being not yet 
eoine into frame: if it be up, use. this to keep it, that it be 
not transported. The heart, by spiritual music, is called up. 
to beat in the right mean. As David, by his harp, calmed 
Saul's spirit,-so this is proper to beat down immoderate 
mirth. And so, on the othe.r hand, it is proper to free the 
mind of lumpishness and sadness; as Elishah, being put into 
a passion and disturbance at the sight of the king of Israel, 
called for temple-music, to pacify and allay his discompose<! 
mind; "And Elisha said, As the Lord of hosts liveth, before 
whom I stand, surely, were it not that I regard the presence 

. of Jehoshaphat the king of Judah, I would not look, towa,rds 
thee, nor see thee. But now bring me a minstrel. .And it' 
came to pass, when the minstrel played, that the han<}. of the. 
Lord came upon J1im." . See a strange paJ!lsage ip Jer. xx: at 

. ' ~ . 
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·. ·~r. cli,:the;pf<~pl,tet's lieartis quite down; ""0 Lord o.f4osfs~ 
tbuitriest ;ttie righteous, and seest the reins and the- heart~ 
let me see thy vengeance on them: for unto thee have I 
opened my· cause." At ver.. 14, his heart is lower yet; 
f' Cursed be the day, wherein I was born: let not the day, 
wherein my mother bare me, be blessed.''· But, in the midst 
of these sorrows and dejections; he falls to praising and sing
ing :unto God. At ver. 13, "Sing unto the Lord, praise ye 
the Lord." He strives to w~nd up his heart to a right pitch~ 
with 'Sing unto the Lord.' 

As God requires outward and inward worship, so a spi
ritual frame for inward worship may be forwarded by the 
outward composure. Gazing drowsiness hinders the acti
vity of the soul, but the contrary temper farthers and helps 
it~ Singing calls up the soul into such a posture, and 
doth; as·· it were, ··awaken it: it is a lively rousing up of the 
heatb ·· ·· · · · · · · 

Secondly; Th.is. is. a work of the most meditation of; m,iy 
we perform in public. • It keeps the heart longest upon the. 
thing spoken. Prayer and hearing pass quick from one 
sentence to another; this sticks long upon it. Meditation 
must follow after hearing the word, and praying with the 
minister; for new sentences, still succeeding, give not li
berty, in the instant, well to muse and consider upon what 
is spoken: but in this, you pray and meditate, praise and 
:rpeditate, speak of the things of God and nieditate. God 
hath so ordered this duty, that, while we are employed in it, 
we feed, and chew the cud together. ' Higgaion,' or 'medi
tation,' is set upon some passages of the Psalms, as Psal. ix. 
16. The same may be writ upon the whole duty, and all 
parts of it,-viz. ' meditation.' Set before you one in the 
posture to sing to the best advantage : eyes, lifted up to 
heaven, denote his desire, that his heart may be there too: he 
hath before him a line or verse of prayer, mourning, praise, 
mention of God's works ; how fairly now may his heart 
spread itself in meditation on the thing, while he is singing 
it over! Our singing is measured in deliberate time, not 
more for music than meditation. He that seeks not, finds 
not, this advantage in singing psalms,-hath not yet learned 
what it means. 

Thirdly ; This is a service, in which we ·profess delight 
in the thing, we have in hand. Yea, even in sad mourning 
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ditty, we delight so to mourn; "Make··a joyful noise unto 
the Lord, all ye lands; serve the Lord with gladness'." It is 
a noise of joy and gladness. It speaks that we delight in 
God's ordinances, that we are about. As music, at table, 
shows we make a feast of delight of what God hath pro
vided. ' Solatur voce laborem :' he that sings at his work, 
shows, that his work goes on with contentedness. David 
at his harp, and composing psalms to the honour of God, 
what delight did he take therein ! So that in singing there 
must be two things; 

I. The ditty to be applied by meditation. 
And, II. Tuning the voice to it in the best liveliness we 

can, as delighting in the work. Nay, 
Fourthly; This is a service, wherein one is cheered from 

another. It is a joint K~Awuµa. One takes mirth, life, and 
warmth from another; a holy fervour and emulation, as the 
seraphims [Isa. vi.J strive to outvie one another in praising 
God. Who is there, hut, while.he is joining with the con
gregation in this duty, feels such an impression and excita
tion, his own string wound up by the concert of the choir? 
It is a stoty goes of St. Austin:, that it was one means of his 
conversion, the hearing the heavenly singing of psalms at 
Milan. As all our duties here in public carry some bond 
and badge of communion ;-we com.e to pray together, hear 
together, and so profess ourselves Christians together, we 
being all scholars in the school of Christ ;-so this of sing'." 
ing together more especially speaks it out. But herein is 
not only a sign of ' communion,' but also mutual 'excita
tion.' As David speaks, when he was at this workj, "0 
magnify the Lord with me, and· Jet us exalt his name toge
ther." We do, as it were, jog one another to put on all as 
much as we can, to join together in the praise and honour 
of God. · 
. I need to say no more to show, that so excellent a duty 
could not but be settled by Christ, with others, in the Chris-=
tian church ; the very nature of the thing may speak it. I 
shall therefore only speak to three things :- · 

I. The warrant ~~Christ for the observance o,f this duty. 
II. The admonitions of the apostle; for the same pur

pose. 
And, Ill. An instance or two of the practice of all the 

i Psal. e, 1. j Pllal. xxxiv. S. 
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'olitlroh• A'nd;:till this will serve for illustrating the 'Seco11d·. 
thing I propounded for the clearing this duty ,-viz. 

Secondly, The evidence of the use of it, in the first times. 
I. Our Saviour, the very. ne:Xt thing he did, .after sign

ing, sealing, and sanctionatjn,g, the New Testament, was, to 
sing a.psalm. And who then can doubt. of the institution 
of this as a New-Testament duty? Matt'. xxvi. 2.8-30: " For 
this is my blood of the New Testament, which is shed for 
many for the remission of sins. But I say unto you, I. will 
not drink henceforth of the fruit of the vine, until that day 
.when 1 drink it new with you in my Father's kingdom. And 
when they had sung a hymn, they went out into the mount 
of Olives." Let us stick here a little; and from this ' sing
ing Of a hymn,' vµv{icrallTE<;, We may Observe three things. 

I. It is vµv~aaVTE,t;, in the plural number. Beza approves 
of EraS:mus here for departing from the Vulgar : 'l'faat hath 
it, 'hymno dicto ;' he, 'cum cecinissent.' Beza hereupon, 
" Ut intelligatur apostolos una cum Christo cecinis~e ; " 
" That men might unders.tand, that the apostles joined with 
Christ in singing." And very true ; for it was the custom 

·among the Jews in all companies, that celebrated the Pass
over, so to do: for though one chiefly rehearsed, yet all had 
some share in the choir. And so in the case in the text,
though the psalm were of their own ce>mposing, yet the con
gregation bare some part in it, as Miriam with Moses, Exod. 
xv. 21. 

'' Apostolos cecinisse,"-" the apostle~ sung." -Was 
Judas there or no? I wonder it is not confessed by all the 
world; it is so plain, that he ate the passover, received the 
sacrament, and stayed the psalm, and was present till all 
rose from the table.· And Christ knew him, and yet gave the 
psalm, and sung with the whole table. And Peter and John 
knew him,-and yet it were peevishness to think, that they 
joined not in the choir, when it is said vµvfiaavnc;, "when 
they ha~ sung." What can they say to this, that refuse to 
join with us in this exercise? Will they, can they, say, that 
Judas was not there ?-But if that be granted, that he was 
gone,-. yet, at the eating the passover, it is well knowD; 
every company sung together without boggling. 

2. 'YµvfiaavTEt;, " having sung." What? The very same 
that every company did,-viz. the ' great Hallel,' as it was 
called, which began at the hundred and thirteenth Psalm, 
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arid ended at the end of the hundred and eighteenth. No 
expositor but grants this, and no reason to the contrary; for 
Christ complied with all the rites of the Passover, and started 
not from them in this. · Here the Lord of David sings the 
Psalms of David. What' Christ saith by way of posing, 
" If David, in spirit, call him Lord, how is he his son,"-we 
may say the like by way of admiration, "If David, in spirit, 
call him Lord, how did he descend,. to make use of his 
poetry?" What says our caviller now?-" Set forms are 
too strait for the spirit."-He that had the Spirit above 
measure, thinks not so, but useth such. He that gave the. 
Spirit to David to compose, sings what he composed. That 
all-blessed copy of peace and order, could have indited him• 
self, could have inspired every disciple to have b,n a David, 
but submits to order, which God had appointfltl, sings the 
Psalms of David, antl tenders the peace· of the church, and 
takes the same course the whole church did. 

3. 'Yµvf,O'avTE!;, "having sung a hymn.'' In what lan
guage? Here is a question, indeed, and that might provoke 
a scholastical dispute both in divinity and antiquity. In di
vinity: Did they sing in the original Hebrew? That was not 
now understood.-In antiquity: Had they a• translation of 
the Psalms and Hagiographa now? Yea, they had the LXX. 
But all that sung, understood not the LXX.-But had they 
a vulgar translation in their own tongue? This draws into 
anQther_ question,-viz. what was their tongue? I should an
swer, Not the Syriac we now read; but the old Syriac, or 
Chaldee, which they call ' Targumica.' And I should an
swer to the former question, That they had the Hagiographa 
now in that tongue, as well as the prophets of J onathan's 
translation: and I find in both Talmuds,that each speaks to 
it to confirm it. However, who thinks they sung in a tongue 
they understood not, or in any other but the Vulgar? And 
here is our warrant for our framing the Psalms into our 
~on~ue .and metre. Thus have we seen the example, n.ay;, 
insbtut10n, of our Great Master. .. . ·. 

II, Now let us hear our great apostle, the apostle of the 
GentiJes. In two places he speaks to this subject, besides. 
what he says in this chapter : Ephes. v. 18, 19; " Be filled 
with the, Spirit ; speaking to yourselves in psalms; and 
hymns, and spiritual songs,· singing and ma.king melody in 
your hearts to the Lord."-And, Col. iii. 16; "Let the word 
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· 1it. Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom; : teaching and 
admonishing one another in psalms, and hymns, and spi~ 
ritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord." 
Where let us take up three things, as we did in the former. 

l. Observe how spiritual a pitch be set this at, and what 
elevation of heart he ascribes to it. " Be filled with the 
Spirit, speaking to yourselves in psalms al)d hymns,'? &c. It 
is the very ventand issue, whereby a spiritual frame breaks 
out in its chiefest demonstration. The more we are filled 
with the Spirit, the more we break out this way: and a 'most 
fit vent it is to the Spirit, when both tongue and heart speak 
and put forth themselves in their best vigour by singing to 
the praise of God, when the heart is full of spiritual fervour 
this excellent way. So in that place to the Colossians, 
'' Let the word of Christ dwell richly in you:" when it 
does,,it will break out "in all wisdom; and in teaching and 
admonishing one another in psalms and hymns;'' &c. 

2. Observe the three titles he useth, 'Psalms,' 'Hymns,' 
' Spiritual Songs.' They are variously, indeed, taken, but 
very generally for' the Psalms of David.' 'Psalms' t:::l"in~to, 
i. e. psalms upon any subject: ' hymns' c•?nri, i. e. psalms 
of praise : ' spiritual songs' 0'"1'!V, i. e. ' cantica magis ar
tificiosa,' psalms, about which is employed greater art and 
curiosity. Others differ upon particulars, but agree upon 
this,-that by these three are meant the Psalms of David, and 
other songs in Scripture. What, if l/;aAµol be the Psalms 
of David upon any subject; ~µvoi, hymns, oe such psalms 
as are picked out and used for special occasions; as' Hallel,' 
those of' degrees,' and ' for every day?' So that word seems 
to imply,· from the word iJµvf,uavTE<;, that is used to express 
the Psalms, that Christ and his apostles sung at the Pass
over, which were ordinarily used by the Jews for that occa
sion. '08«1(.', ' spiritual songs,' were other songs in Scripture 
besides David's. So you read of ' the song of Moses,' and 
' the song of the Lamb,' in Rev. xv. 3. 

3. Observe the word fovTot(.', Ephes. v. The English 
translates it,'' to yourselves," i. e." intervos mutuo,'' "an1ong' 
yourselves," as Beza well; and as that in Col. iii, explains 
it, vov2°eToiivre~ iavrov~, ''admonishing one another." Which 
speaks it a public exercise, and of communion, where all 
joined, and stirred up one another. · 

III. Farther examples of this exercise in the New Tes-
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tament, we might observe in the Revelation. That book 
speaks of the state of the Christian church; and one great 
work ofit is singing, Rev. v. 9; "And they sung a new song," 
&c. The ordinary practice was to sing the Psalms of David:. 
but they sung ' a new song :' and that is there set down ; 
"Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open the seals 
thereof: for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God 
by thy blood," &c. So, in Rev. xiv. 2, 3; " And I heard the 
voice of harpers harping with their harps: and they sung, 
as it were, a new song before the throne, and before the four 
beasts, and the elders : and no man could learn that song 
but the hundred and forty-and-four thousand, which were 
redeemed from the earth." This place speaks according to 
the acceptation of the Jews,-how they shall sing, when 
Messiah brings them out of captivity;. for there is mention 
among them, of one hundred and forty-four thousand of the, 
twelve tribes. And so, upon other occasions, you. find the 
church singing, as in chap. xv. 2, 3. 

But that, that I shall fix on, is that in 1 Car. xi. 5; "Every 
woman, that prayeth or prophesieth with her head uncovered, 
dishonoureth her head." What is meant by the woman' pro
phesying?' Not 'preaching.' For that is forbidden them 
in the chapter, wherein the text is, ver. 34, "Let your women 
keep silence in the churches; for it is not permitted them 
to speak,'' &c: nay, nor so much as to ask any question, 
which, in the Jewish assemblie!?. at their sermons, was ordi
:r;1ary; ver. 35, "Ancl if they will learµ any thing, let them 
ask their husbands at home." Neither is meant, by this 
'_prophesying/ prophesying in the proper sense, i. e. fore .. 
~elling things to come. For it is a question, whether any 
woman in Corinth, nay, 'in rerum natura' now, Philip's 
daughters excepted, Acts xxi. 9, did thus prophesy. But it 
is plain, the apostle speaks of the ordinary service, which 
whole congregations joined in; and the praying and pro
phesying here used, is praying and praising, or singing 
psalms. Take the apostle's own gloss in this chapter, veJ:.15; 
"I will pray with the spirit, and I will pray with the under
~tanding also : I will sing with the spirit, and lwill sing with 
the understanding also." As all the congregation joined in 
p11Lyer with the minister, and said, 'Amen,' ver. 16,-s.o all 
the congregation, men and womer.t; joined, with him, that had 

. and gave the.psalm, ancl. sung.with hi~, · 
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iQJt:.tbe conchision,: I might produce even endless enco"' 
-~~li.,t;td ext9llings of this work in Christian writers,-· viz • 

. Th.tlt it:is the work of ang_els, the employment of glorified 
$aints, the music of heaven, &c.· I confess, I want words to 
express the excellency oftbis duty.· Now~ to make some use 
of what I have said. 

I. If I were in a V'J.i}gar or unlearned congregation, I 
would give rules for singing of psalms, with profit : and, 
among divers, especially these two: 

1. To mind what is sung: not only that the heart go 
along with the tongue in: general, but to be carefully obser
vant of what is sung~ There is variety of matter in most 
psalms : they pass from one thing to another. This we should 
carefully observe: now I pray, now I mourn for my sins, for 
the church of God,· &.c .. To this I may apply that in ver .15, 
"'I will sing with the Understanding,'' if the place speaks in 
reference to a man's own understanding/of what he prays or 
sings: but.the apostle there means of singing· and praying 
to be understood by others. 

· 2. To apply to ourselves the matter we sing, as far as it 
may concern us : to bear a part with David, not in word and 
tune, but affection. This way we must use in hearing or 
reading th€ Scripture, to bring it home to our own concern
tn€nt. So, likewise, in this action of singing. Thus did they, 
Rev. x'\T~ 3; "They sung the song of Moses," that is, they ap.::. 
plied Moses's song, in Ex-od. xv, unto themselves. · And this,; 
the lei.sure for meditation· gives y-0u opportunity to 0 d,o. "At 
male dum recitas, incipit esse tu us:''. he that ill repeats 
another man's verses, makes then1 ill verses, but withal makes 
them his own. But here I will alter the words a little, "Si 
bene recitas ;" ' if you sing right,' sing David's Psalms, but 
make them your O'\\'.n. Let the skill of composure be his,
the life of devotion, yours. 

II. If I thought there were any here, that inade scruple 
of this ordinance, I would speak a word or two to them. Let 
me say but two things: 

First, There is no plain ground, why to refrain from sing-. 
ing; but most plain grounds, why to sing. A thousand times 
we are bidden, 'sing;' never forbidden, 'sing not.'· So, of 
the holy sacrament, it is commanded in Scripture,' do this;' 
but never, 'do it not.' 

Secondly, Where a duty is commanded, and a scruple 
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ariseth from .some circumstance, it is safer to ·go· with the 
command, than from it. It is commanded, in Psal. xxxiv. 3, 
"0 magnify the Lord with me," &c. ·The scruple is, that 
some profane persons sing, that set forms are too narrow, &c. 
It is warrantable now, notwithstanding these scruples, to 
keep up to the command; but not 'contra,' not warrantable 
to omit the command, because of these scruples. There is 
no extingui_shing a duty, because of some particular doubts 
concerning it. This rule holds good of the reception of the 
holy sacrament. 

III. I might speak by way of incitation to all, to make 
conscience of this du~y. Fail not to join with the congre
gation in the performance .of it; stir up your hearts, while 
you are conversant about it. Say to yourselves, as David 
to his instruments, "Awake, lute a:nd harp ; I myself will 
awake right early." . I.will say but this, "Qui vult cantare 
in c_relo, discat cantare .in terris :" "He that will sing in 
heaven~ let hinr learn that divine exercise on earth/'-As 
St. Paul saith of charityc, "Charity never faileth; but whe
ther there be prophecies, they shall fail; whether there be 
tongues, they shall cease; whether there be knowledge, it 
shall vanish away:" but charity only remains, and goes to 
heaven with us. So I say of this duty,-' Praise only, of all 
the services we perform to God here, goes along with ·l:ls t() 
heaven.' · There is no praying, no hearing, no receiving sa
cra:inents there,.,-nothing but praising; -lauding, and cele
brating, God:· and that is the work of saints and angels ta 
all et_emity •. Amen. 

~ l Cor. xiii. S. 
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l'REACBED ON 

NOVEMBER 5, 1661~ 

• • 
DAN. x. 21. 

And th~re is none, that holdeth with me in these things, 
but Michael, your prince . . 

THE .words of an angel; and strange, because of the singu
•ar.i ty;~poJcen of in them. But. one angel, and Michael, to 
stand.for the people of God r Where are all the heavenly 
host in such a pinch? At first sight, the word_s are obscure-; 
-we must clear .th~m,-first, by the context; secondly, by 
the thing itself. · 

In verse the second, Daniel is mourning three weeks ; and 
the reason of it was, because of the hindering the building 
of the temple0 ; "Then ceased the work of the house of God, 
which is at Jerusalem. So it ceased unto the second year 
t>f the reign of Dar.ius~ king of Persi.a." It was hindered 
several yeax_s; but jt was only three weeks before Daniel 
had coµifortabie . tidings of i~. That is called ' one-and
twenty days,' ver. 13 ; . " But the prince of the kingdom of 
Persia, withstood me one-and-twenty days." By 'prince 
of Persia,' some underatand the ' tutelar angel,' as if an
gels fought with angels; but he means the king of Persia, 
Artaxerxes. So verse 20; " Now will I return to fight 
with him." 

Here observe God's dispensing. Daniel's prayer must 
first make way for victory. God intended good concern
ing his temple and his people ; but gave not commission 
to the angel Gabriel, till Daniel had prayed; and, then he 
goes out. Here a wheel on earth moves the wheel in hea
ven. Such power hath the prayer of the faithful,, and such 
delight bath God in their prayers, that he takes, as it were, 
the watchword from them. 

a Englisb folio"editio~. vol. 2. p. 1163. , II E~a. iv. 24. 
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Where is praying to angels? Had Daniel done so, 
what would it have availed, since this angel had not yet his 
commission? 

Well, now he hath, upon Daniel's prayers. I shall not 
question, whether he had knowledge of his success before. 
If I should say, he had not, it would be no solecism,-since 
the will of God is revealed to angels, not all at once, but 
as they are to be employed. And observe that in Mark 
xiii. 32; "Of that day, and that hour, knoweth no man; no, 
not the angels, which are in heaven." But I shall not insist 
on that, 

Now, he hath knowledge of the will of God, and his com
mission to fight against the king of Persia. And here we 
may understand a parallel phrase, J udg. v. 20 ; " They 
fought from heaven; the stars, in' their courses, fought 
against Sisera." ·Angels are called ' stars;' Job ~xxviii. 7, 
"When the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of 
God shouted for joy." 

Well, he goes to· fight with the king of Persia, but he 
goes alone. " None holdeth with ine."-Where are the 
thousands of angels? there were many against Sisera; and 
none here? Is not the cause the same? Jacob to have an 
army of angelsb, and the whole people of God but one ? 
Where are they, or where is their mind? The meaning is 
not tending this way : not but that the angels are ready' al
ways to h.elp and stand up for·God's people. But thefuean .. 
Ing is, that God would do· this work by himself. ·Only 
Michael must do it by his angel, in~ l'~, " Not one, either 
man or angel, must serve for this, but Michael, your prince, 
stands with me, and that is enough." 

That, by' Michael,' is meant 'Christ,' this very place evi
denceth, in that he is called " your prince." For who is 
the prince of the church but Christ? And, chap. xii. 1, he 
is called " the great prince." And, in Rev. xii, mention is 
made of 'Michael and the dragon;' that is, Christ and Satan. 
He is called the" archangel," Jude ver. 9. And so, lr:Phess. 
iv. 16, "The Lord shall descend from heaven with a shout, 
with the voice of the archangel:" which, elsewherec, is ex
pressed, " shall hear the voice of the Son of God." He is 
'the • archangel' in two respects r either as the chief angel, or 
messeng~r, that ever God employed,.._or, as chief, or head, 

'"G ""' JI. en. xxxu; ... e, o 1n, v. t5. 
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bf~tie 'a~els. As apxiepev{.' is a chief-priest, or the. chief 
of priests. 

· So that hence the meaning !s clear: 'I will go fight with 
the prince of. Persia; and MiChael, or·Christ, is with me; 
and so the work shall be done miraculously,· without any 
other strength; for ·no other needeth..' ·In the words, then, 
may two things be obserV'ed :-· 

I. That Christ standeth for his people. 
II. That if he stand for them,-no matter, though there 

be no other~ 
As the apostle speaks, "If he be with us, who can be 

against us?" so may we say, " If he be with us, no matter 
whether there be any other for us." I might speak here of 
the ministration of angels; but that I shall wave at present, 
and fix upon this doctrine,-

' That Christ sets himself against them, that set them
selves against religion.' 

The truth of the doctrine will appear here in the text, ahd 
in this day's commemoration. The king of Persia thought, he 
might do what he would with the Jews, who were now his own 
people. He had information against them, that their city had 
been ' rebellious,' and ' hurtful unto kings and provinces,' 
and, thereupon, forbade the building itd. But yet Michael, 
their prince, takes their part against the prince of Persia. 
So they, for our deliverance from whom this day is celebra
ted,-what sought they? Who defeated them, if Christ had 
not been on our side? ·We need not particular proofs. 
Look into the Scripture, and into story : who ever opposed 
religion, and prospered? Christ is a stone to bruise his ene
mies to powder. 

Now, the reason of this is, first, Because religion 'is 
Christ's own child, of his begetting, and he will defend it. 
He created it in the beginning, and he will maintain it to 
the end. Secondly, Because opposing religion is the highest 
wickedness. Other wickedness may be of weakness, or for 
the satisfaction of the flesh; but this is the direct part of 
the devil, and direct opposition of Christ. Thirdly, Because 
Christ delights in religion. He dwelt upon the ark; he 
walked in the candlesticks. " The zeal of thine house 
(saith he) hath eaten me up." And there are two things·in 
religion, that make him take this pleasure in it; the one is, 

d Ezra, iv. 
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that it glorifies him; and the other, that it tends to the 
saving of souls. 

· Of this discourse we may make this use :-first, To trem
ble to oppose soul-saving religion. Secondly, We may see 
the certain enduring and continuance of it, because Christ 
defends it. And, thirdly, We may learn to what to ascribe 
our deliverance this day : " Not to us, not to us, but to thy 
name, give the glory." In Scripture, God's gracious dealing 
with his people is ascribed to his mercy, and to his name; 
and to that alone inust the glory of this our deliverance be 
given also. 



PREACHED AT 

ELY, NOV_EMJlER 5, I~~· 

REv. x1i1. 2: 

And the dragon gave him his power, and his seat; 
and great authority. 

IT is recorded of Hannibal, that great commander arid 
enemy of Rome, that, being but a youth, he put himself un
det an oath before the altar, of maintn;ining a perpetual en
nlitya:gainst that dity. And he, prdved as big as his word 
and oath.··· This day may justly call upon England, to eri
gage in such a feud and hostility against the sanie city. 
For on this day, she proclaimed open feud and hostility 
against England. This day she showed, that her doctrine, 
and practice, and church, is not to be reconciled to: her 
doctrine, destruction,-her practice, inurder,-her charity, 
cruelty,-her piety, barrels of powder. In a word, as Joab 
to Davidb," Thou hast declared this day, that thouregardest 
neither princes nor servants: for this day I perceive, that if 
Absalom had lived, and we all had died this day, then it ~ad 
pleased thee well." This day she declared, that she regarded 
neither princes nor servants, who this daymay perceive, that 
if Absalom had lived, and we had all died,.....:.. if Popery might 
have lived, though all England had perished,-she had liked 
it well; and, indeed, that was her great desire, and great 
design. 

The day commemorates a devilish plot, and a di vine de
liverance, and the work of the day very suit~ble is, as to ren
der all our praises and thanksgivings possible to the Author 
of our deliverance,-so to whet our detestation against the 
author of such a plot and design. To help on this latter, I 
have chosen these words, that I have read, that out of them 
I may lay before you the picture of that city, that fathered 
and fostered such a plot; and the sight of that, ~ay help on 

a English folio-ediiion, vol. 2. p. 1165. b 2 Sam. xix. 6. 
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the former, and set an edge upon our thanksgivings, when 
we see from whom, and from what, we were delivered. 

The words that I have read, I look upon as one of the 
most remarkable passages in this book, which book hath 
not a few passages very remarkable; ' That the devil should 
give his seat, arnl authority, and power, to Rome.' For that, 
by the ' dragon,' is meant the ' devil,' there is none can 
doubt: and that by the 'beast' spoken of here, and whose 
story runs on through the greatest part of the book, is meant 
' Rome,' needs not much proving; for Romanists themselves 
do not deny it. Before I proceed farther, I cannot but re
member and mention two things, which are recorded by 
Roman historians themselves concerning their city:-

1. They tell you, that the proper name of Rome was a 
great secret~ and tliat very few knew it, and that it was not 
to be uttered. And Pliny tells you of a. man, that was put 
to death, for calling Rome by its secret proper name. Our 
~pocalyptic do,th not mention Rome by name in all this book, 
but truly he gives it its very proper and significant name; 
one while. calling it Babylonb,-another while, Egypt and 
Sodoro.c. And what qualities of Babylon, Egypt and Sodom 
were~ every one very well knows. 
. II. Those historians tell you, that, whereas it was com
monly known, underwhat tutelar god or deity other cities 
':"ere,-:-some,. _under Mars,-some, under. Jupiter;-. some,. 
llnder Iiercules.-:-it waa utterly unknown, who was the tu
telar god of Rome., Our apocalyptic he11e resolved that 
scruple; he tells ~ou, who is the patron and deity of that 
city, under whose tutelage and guardianship it is,-viz. of 
the dragon~ the old serpent, the devil, who gives " his seat 
and power and great authority" to it. For that ' Rome' is 
meant here, and all along through divers chapters forward" 
is not only, 1!he consent and opinion of ancient fathers, .not 
Qnly of Protestants,-but tqe very Romanists themselve& 
grantit, if you will but grantthe distinction betwixt imperial 
~nd papal, ?eathen and Chri~tian. :uid, indeed, our a.postle 
~ath so plamly charactered it, that it cannot be denied, that 
1,le Il.1e9JlS that city. . 
•. Ill chap. xvii. 9, he telleth, that" the 'sc~rlet whore/ that 
1$ 'tlr11nk with the bloo.d of the saints,; sitt.eth on s.61en 
mountain.s,' which is the very character of Rome in her ~·wn 

b Rev. xvii. 18. e Rev. :xi. 8. 
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poets alit'l hiS:toriafis, and they teckon the seven molln.tains 
l>y mitWe,·· ®:which the city stood; and; at ver. 18, he saith1 
"The whore wllich thou sawesi, is that great city, which 
reigneth over the kings of the earth/' Now; he is a mere 
stranger to history, that knoweth fto't, tl'iat Rome~ when John. 
wrote this Revelation, ruled· all kings afid kingdoms; and 
even any one may gather so mueh: from Ltrke ii. 1, where it 
is sliid, " Tliere went- out a decree ftom Cresar Aug'O'stus, 
that all the world should be: taxed :" meaning bnly the ·Ii<r 
man empire~ which is reputed there, as ruling ahd spreadin:g 
over all tlie world. Divers nlore demonstrations might be 
g1ven; but they need not, since Papists themselves cannot 
but grant it. So that the subject of the matter in the text, 
thus understood; yields us this clear doctrine and demon
s'tration ;.....-. 

Thtit·Rome·is the devirfi seat, bis deputy and ~icegerent: 
one that the devil ha:th inveSted in li.is own tlitone atid ptiwer, 
and set it as 1riee-devil upon earth:. , " And oafi any good 
thing com.e o-ut of such a Nazareth as this?" It is no won
Cter, if fire and gunpowder, mischief and destruction, come 
from this city, when it is, as it were, the deputy-hell, that 
the devil hath constifuted on earth, to act his authority and 
power. ,., Glorious things are spoken of the city of Godd ;" 
llm-trwhat things are to be spoken of the city of the devil? I 
shaM nolfetc:U colours any where ftom abroad, to paint out 
its blaek:neS'S, though histories relate infinitely horrid aotion!l 
of it, as bla'ck as he'll; I shall only use those, colours, that 
~re afforded by ine Scripture, and take= my' discourse only 
from within the compass of that. 
·' When you read of the devil's " ghowing Christ all the 
kingdoms of the earth, and the glory of them," do you not 
presently conceive, that he showed him Rome, and her do
minion and glory ? For there was no glory and pomp on 
earth then, compara:ble to her glory and pomp. And when 
you r.ead, that he said, " All these will I give thee, if thou 
wilt fall down," &c; that he offered to make him Cresar; 
and when he saith, " For that is mine, and to whomsoever I 
will, I give it,"-how agreeable is it with the text, that that 
' seat, authority, and power,' was the dragon's, but he gave it 
to that beast? It is not so said of the other monar-ch:les, that 
had' gone before. .ft. is not so said of Babylon, Greece, &c . 

• 
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that the devil gave them their power and authority, as it is 
said of Rome. in this place; nor, indeed, could it so properly . 
be said of them, as I shall observe afterward. 

And here, I doubt, the fifth-monarchy man is foully mis
taken in his reckoning, when he accounts the fifth monarchy 
to be the kingdom of Christ, whereas, indeed, the fifth mo
narchy was this kingdom of the devil. In the second and 
seventh chapters of Daniel, you read of the " four monar
chies," and all destroyed before Christ came in the flesh, as 
is apparently to be observed there. They were the Babylo
nian, Mede-Persian, Grecian, and Syro-grecian; and after 
them rose the fifth, this of the Roman. And, which is ob
servable, and which may be observed out of Roman records, 
it began most properly to be a monarchy that very year, that 
our Saviour was born, as might be showed out of Dion, &.c. 
if material; and so Christ and this Roman beast were born 
~nd brought forth at the very same time. 

Well, the devil gave his seat and power to this beast, 
this city. If you look for any thing but devilishness and 
mischief from it, you look for grapes of thorns, and figs of 
thistles. True, there was, in the beginning of the gospel, a 
flock of Christ there holy, and their faith famouse; but, poor 
men, they were underlings, and of no power. We speak of 
Rome in its pomp and power, acting in its authority and 
dominion, as it ruled over all the world ; and as it was in
vested in the authority an.d seat ·of the dragon himself. 

And why did the devil give his seat, and power, and great 
authority, to it? You may easily guess for what,-viz. that 
it should be an enemy to that and them, to whom he himself 
was chiefly an enemy ;-Christ, and his gospel, and his peo
ple. We cannot say, that Rome conquered nations and 
subdued kingdoms by the power of the dragon, so properly, 
as that Rome fought against Christ and his gospel and peo
ple by the power of the dragon. And this was the very end, 
why the dragon gave him his seat and power. And. that 
city bath done that work for her lord and master, the. dra-

. gon, as faithfully, zealously, constantly, as the dragon him
self could have done. For, indeed, the spirit of ihe dragon 
bath all along acted her, and been in her. . . 

The.first cast of her office for her master, and which 
shows what she would do all along• for him, was, thai:she 

. . · e: Rom. i. B. 
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murdered Ohrist himself, the Lord of life. I said b~fore, 
that it is not said of the monarchies before, that " the dra
gon gave his power, and his seat, and great authority, to 
them;" nor, indeed, could it so properly· be said of them, as 
of Rome : for the dragon had something for Rome to do, 
which they did not, could not, viz. to murder the Saviour of 
the world, the Lord of glory. In Rev. xi. 3. 8; where mention 
is made of the ' witnesses' prophesying,' and·' being ~ar
tyred,' it is said, " Their dead bodies shall lie in the street 
of the great city, which, spiritually, is called Sodom and 
Egypt, where, also, our Lord was crucified." When you 
hear of the ' city, where our Lord was crucified,' you will 
think of Jerusalem; but when you hear of the ' great city,' 
this apostle teaches us to look at Rome. And who cannot 
but observe that, which our Saviour himselfsaith concerning 
hlmselfe-, '' The Son of man shall be delivered to the Gen· 
tiles, and shall be mocked, and spitefully entreated, and 
spitted on : and they shall scourge him and put him to 
death?" Who was it that so spitefully entreated, and put 
to death, the Son of God? The Gentiles.-And who were 
those Gentiles? The evangelists tell you who: Pilate, the 
Roman governor, and the Roman soldiers; and that by. the 
authority and tyranny of Rome, and in the cause of Rome, 
that would have no king but Coosar. There were two na
tions, that had a hand in the conspiracy of Christ's murder, 
-the Jew and the Roman; and whether of them deeper in 
the murder? · The evangelists tell, and the Jews themselves 
tell, that the Roman must do it,· or it could not be done : 
"Pilate said unto them, Take ye him, and judge him accord
ing to your law; the Jews, therefore, said unto him, It is not 
lawful for us to put any man to death f :" therefore, thou 
must do it, or it will not be done.-And he did it. 

And now, as Hannibal'~ father brought him to an altar, 
and engaged him in an oath to be an enemy to Rome,-so let 
me bring your thoughts to Christ's cross, and engage your 
hearts in such another enmity. Christian, it was Rome 
that murdered thy Saviour ; and need I to say any more? 
As oft as you read, repeat the history of our Saviour's bitter 
passion,-remember Rome ; for it was Rome that caused him 
soJ;o suffer, and Pontius Pilate brought him to it by the au
thority of Rome. · And the very frame of the article in the 

e Luke, xviii. 32, 33. ' John, xviii. 31. 
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Creed, " Suffered under Pontius Pilate," hints you to ob .. 
serve and remember such a thing. For if it had meant tQ 
intimate Christ's sufferings only, it had been enough to have 
said, ' He suffered,' without saying any more ; but when it 
saith, ' He sutf ered under Pontius Pilate,' it calls you to 
think of that power and tyranny, by which he suffered, viz. 
the power and tyranny of Rome, which Pontius l?ilate, the 
Jtoman governor, acted and exercised. 

And here let us argue with a Romanist, according to the 
~ue of his own logic : he saith, ' Peter was at Rome,' &.c. 
' Ergo.' We argue likewise, 'Pilate was at Jerusalem,' &c. 
' Ergo.' Here was a sad beginning,-and that which speaks 
plainly, why it was that the devil made Rome his deputy, 
and invested it in his seat apd power, viz. that it might mur
der his great enemy, the Loi;d Qhrist. 1\nd this was but 
~oo plajn a progµoi:itic, what it would ~o to the members of 
Christ in succeeding generations :-. wbjch how it did, there 
are so many thousand stories writte;n in blood, that ·I need 
not to mention them. 

I might begin with the ten persecutions, raised by the 
heathen emperors against the professors of Christ and his 
gospel: wherein so many thousand poor Christians were 
destroyed with the most exquisite torments, that cpuld be 
inyented; and whereby that city and empire &howed, how 
zealously it wrought for its II).~ster, and wc;>uld nQt spare the 
dry tree, when it had cut down t!i~ greeP.""'""'wouAd not spi:i.re 
Obrist 1n his members, who h~El so little !'lpitred himself in. 
4ii; own person. 

]3ut a Papist will Sfl.Y~ ' True, indeed ; heathen Rome 
was even as you say ; but Papal Rome is of a11other kind of 
temper. It Is the church of Cl).rist, the II).other-church, the. 
chief of churches. It was Babyfon, and Sodom, and Egypt,. 
in the heathen emperor's time, and the seat of the devil; 
but, under the Popes, it is Jerusalem, $ion, and the qity. 
of God.' . 

I~ I should ask him, that plead(' thus, orie qt\E!StlQI\ i ~ 
ere ever I shoulQ. turn Romanist, I wcndd be r~lv-E!d of; 
~ut I doubt, the infallible chair itself i~ not ithl~ tp. resolv~ 
it; and that is this:-. Whence it is, that, sin<;~ tjie Jf:!w, that. 
had a \l~µ.d in i:µurdering Christ, hat)l l~i.d · unc;if')r ~ cu;rse,. 
~ve~ since, and hath been utterly cast of( of God for it, ant;l· 
is hke to be to the eµd ; how comes it to pass, that the Ro-
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1aU!j · i"hit had : a hand as deep in that horrid ac~- ·if not 
dee.per.-shou:ld be so blessed, as to be the only people and 
churoh of God? That Jerusale~for that fact, should be a 
curse, ·a hissing, and an everlasting desolation; and that 
RC>me, that was as guilty e'tery whit, sho'uld be a blessing~ a 
renown, and the prime church of:all churches ~-Leta Papist 
solidly unriddle me this ; and he says something. · 

II. And to. speak. t"O what he pleads, we may first answer. 
with that common saying, ' Ubi lex non distinguit,' &c; 
'what the word of God doth not distinguish,' we are not tO' 
make any ~istinction about; but of any differences of qnali-"' 
ties betwixt Rome heathen and Papal, the word of God ·doth 
not distinguish, unless it show the Papal to be the worse of 
the two. In this chapter, indeed, it distinguishes of the 
change of state and government from imperial to pontifical; 
but for .mischievousness and abomination. there is no such 
distinction·:. Rome heathen, in the beginning of the chapter, 
is" a beast like·a leopard, with feet like a bear, and a. mouth 
like a lion:" and Rome Papal, at ver. 11, "a beast like a 
lamb, but it speaks like a dragon, and exerciseth all the 
power of the fornier beast," and is not behind it a whit in 
wickedness and cruelty. A lamb in show,-but a dragon, 
a devil, in speech,-and the very former beast in demeanour; 
the former beast had the mouth of a lion,- this; of a dragon; 
the former, bad;-this, worse.. And look hut at several 
places, that speak of this city,-and you find, they speak of 
it without any such distinction of quality, but that Rome all 
along is herself, i. e. stark naught till her latter end, and 
till she perish. 

I. The first time you meet with any hint of Rome in 
Scripture, is Num. xxiv. 24: "And ships shall come from 
the coast of Chittim, and shall affiict Ashur, and shall afflict 
Eber, and he also shall perish for ever." Where, by 'Chit
tim,' that • Rome and Italy' are meant, it is the consent 
both of Jews and Christians, both of Protestants and Pa
pists ; and the very intent and story of the passage doth so 
enforce it to be taken. And the words show, how ships and 
soldiers from Rome should afilict and conquer Assyria, who 
had been once the great affiicter,-and that they should 
afflict and conquer Heber, or the Hebrews, the affiicted 
people,-yea, affiict Christ, the chief child of Hebe1· ; for 
Rome, as I said, put him to death. All which, history 
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· showeth to be most true. " And he also," that is, Chittim; 
Rome, or Italy, "sha11 perish for ever." The word 'also' 
parallels her perdition with Amalek, of which there is men
tion, ver. 20; '' Amalek was the first of the nations;" that is, 
• he was the first of the nations, that fought against I sraelg ;' 
and that nation f' shall perish for ever." So Chittim, or 
Rome, is the last of the nations, that shall afflict Heber and 
the Israel of God ; "and he also shall perish for ever." Now, 
do you find any such distinction here, as that Rome Papal 
should be holy, blessed, and the most excellent church in 
the world,-when the conclusion, the period of Chittim, is, 
that " he shall perish for ever?" 

II. And the last ti1ne, that there is discourse in Scripture 
of Rome, it makes this distinction, indeed, of the state and 
government of it,-that Rome heath~n is the beast, and Papal 
is the false prophet, but it leaves both under the same con
demnation, and perishing for ever, Rev. xix. 20; "And the 
beast was taken and the false prophet : and both these were 
taken, and cast alive into a lake of fire burning with brim
stone.'' 

III. Antichrist, in Scripture, is charactered under the 
character of apostasy, or falling away from the truth;" There 
must be a falling away first, and then the man of sin shall 
be revealed11

." And Rev. ix. 1, "I saw a star fall from hea
ven unto the earth: and to him was given the .key of the 
bottomless pit. And he opened the bottomless pit: and 
there arose a smoke out qf the pit, as the smoke of a great 
furnace, and the sun and the air were darkened by reason of 
the smoke of the pit. And there came out of the smoke 
locusts upon the earth," &c. He that lets hell loose, and 
•opens the bottomless pit/ and lets out smoke that darkeneth 
all the world, and lets out locusts that devour all before 
them, he is a star, a churchman, an angel, a minister of the 
church (as chap. i. 20, 'The seven stars are the angels of the 
seven churches'); but a star ' fallen from heaven,' a minis;.. 
ter apostatized and revolted from the truth; or else he wo'illd 
not rightly resemble his father the devil, who 'abode not in 
the truth/ but fell from it, and became an enemy. Now, let 
any one. judge, whether Rome heathen or Papal, be... this 
apostatized wretch,-and whether of themhath departed from 
the truth. Rome heathen never embraced' the truth, and SQ 

I Exod. xvii. ~ 2 Thess. ii. S, 4. 



could ntver;faU from it; Rome Papal bath done it, with a 
witness.' 
· IV. An~ lastly, That much mistaken place, in Rev. xx. 2, 
speaks to this very tenor we are upon~ First, The " old 
dragon, which is the deviland·Satan, is bound by Christ a 
thousand years, that he should no more deoeive the nations," 
ver. 3. The old serpent :had deceived: the nations, Ta ~2'v11, 
the ' heathen,' for above two thousand years, with idolatry, 
false miracles, false oracles, and with all blindness of super
stition. :Now Christ, sending the gospel by his apostles. 
and ministers among the heathen, or Gentiles, bound the 
deviLand imprisoned him, curbed his power and delusion, 
that he should not deceive the world in manner as he had 
done ; but the world now becomes Christian, and heathen
ism is done away : and this is there called ' the first resur
rection:/.;;....viz.> .the~ resurrection . of the dead heathen; . as 
EpheS:>ii. l~ "Vou hath he quickened, who were dead in 
trespasses and sins.'' And John v. 25, "The hour is 
coming and ~ow is, when the dead shall hear the voice of 
the Son of God; and they that hear; shall live." Well ; thus 
the 'devil is bound a thousand years,' during which time 
the gospel runs through the world, and prevails, and makes 
it Christian. At ver. 7, the devil is let loose again; and, 
b.y Popery, he makes the world as blind, deluded, heathen
ish, as it had been in the worst times lJnder heathenism. 
And it were no hard thing, out of history, to show, that 
Rome Papal did equal, nay, exceed, Rorrie heatheu, in all 
blindness, wickedness, cruelty, uncleanness, and in all m~n
ner of abomination .. But an hour, a day, a week, would 
not serve the turn to describe that full parallel. The text 
gives a full summary of all, though in few words, when it 
tells us, that the dragon, the devil, " gave his power, s.eat, 
and authority," to Rome; and it hath, and doth, and will act, 
in that spirit, while it is Rome: and can any thing but mis-
chief be expected from such a spirit? . 

This day's memorial is evidence enough, instead of more. 
A plot and design of cruelty and. horridness, that Rome 
heathen cou~d never show its parallel. And the eld Rot:nan 
valour, though cruel enough, yet would have b.een ashamed 
to have been so murderous, in so base and undermining a 
manner. 

And now, 'sur~um corda,' ' lift ·up your hearts untq t:he 
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Lord.'-' It is very meet, and tight, and our bounden duty' 
so to do, upon consideration of our deliverance, and upon 
consideration from whom and what we were delivered. "Let 
us fall into the hands of the Lord (saith David), and not 
into the hands of men." \Vhere had we been, had we fallen 
into the hands of these men? Blessed, ever blessed, be our 
God~ that he did take us into his own hand and protection; 
or else poor England had dwelt in silence. Imagine, in your 
thoughts, that you saw that, which your hearts abhor to 
imagine, the cursed plot to have taken place and effect : as. 
Abraham, from the hills of Hebron, saw the smoke of Sodom 
and Gomorrha ascend up to heaven, like the smoke of a 
furnace. Imagine, that you had seen king, parliament, reli· 
gion, England, going up in fire and smoke, and destroyed 
and come to nothing : can our hearts but quake and tremble 
at the only imagination of such a sight? Oh! what great 
things bath God done for us, that we neither saw it, nor 
heard of it! " Yea, the Lord hath done great things for us, 
whereof we rejoice." 

They show how sensible they are, from what and from 
whom they are delivered, that sing so triumphantly, and 
praise God so heartily, upon the fall of Babylon [Rev. xix. 
1]: and they intimate, what a vexation, a curse, a plague, 
that was to the world, while it stood,-when they so were. 
ravished with joy, when it is taken away. "After these• 
things(saith the Apocalyptic)! heard a great voice of much. 
people in heaven, saying, Alleluia; Salvation, and honour, 
and glory, and power, unto the Lord our God. For he hath 
judged the great whore, that corrupted the earth, &c. And 
again, they said Alleluia" (ver. 3); and again, "Amen; Alle
luia" (ver. 4). They never think they can_ say enough for 
such a deliverance of them from so mischievous a vexer and 
enemy. 

The word' Hallelujah' is frequently, in David's Psalms,. 
rendered, 'Praise ye the Lord.' Ye.first meet with it at the 
latter end of Psalm civ; where the Jews' note upon it is· not 
impertinent,-viz. "That Hallelujah comes not, till ~ere be. 
tidings of the ruin and destruction of ungodly men :". and .. 
such you have in the last verse of that Psalm, " Let the · 
sinners be consumed out of the earth, and let the wicked be. 
no more: bless thou the Lord, 0 my soul. Hallelujah." Ye 
have the like in that place of Revelation ; the wicked de-
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stroyed,.;;.....Babylon, Babylon no more, but ruined, ·fired. 
'and her smoke goeth up for ever and ever:' and then.are 
the .mouths of all the chur~h -0fG;0d filled with ' Hallelujahs/ 
~ praising of the Lord,' for so great deliverance. 

When Babylon shalL,1;>~ deat;royed, I shall not go about 
to prophesy; too many have lost themselves in that boldness 
and. curiosity: ·but when the plots of Booylon have been de
stroyed, especially such a one as this was, which would have 
destroyed us all; when such brats of Babylon are dashed 
against the stones ; we know not what Babylon is, nor what 
our own interest is, if our mouths be not filled with Hallelu
jahs, and our hearts with the praises of the Lord. Where 
had England been by this time, if the plot designed had 
taken effect? We had been, by this time, like the Syrians, 
blindf-0lq in the midst of· Samaria; our eyes blinded with 
the sm9lte of the bottomlesi:i pit, _that w_e should never have 
seen the light of that truth and gospel, that we now behold. 
Blindness, and ignorance, and superstition, had been entailed 
upon us to all generations. 

" Except the Lord had been on our side, now may Israel 
say, Except the Lord had been on our side,. when men rose 
up against us,-they had swallowed us up quick, when they 
were so wrathfully displeased with us. This is a day, which, 
the Lord ha,tb made; we will rejoice and be glad in it." 
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And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed 
out ef his prison: and shall go out to deceive the nations, which 
are in the foU1' quarters ef the earth, Gag and Magog, to gather 
them together to battle: whose number is as the sand <f the sea. 

A VERY s~d story and heavy news: Satan loose, Gog and 
Magog in arms, nations deceived, and a numberless army 
mustered, and going forth to battle against the 'camp of 
the saints,' and the 'beloved city,' as it is related in the 
verse following. It is no wonder, if there go before such a 
rout as this, such a proclamation, as you have, chap. xii. 12; 
"Woe to the inhabitants of the earth, and of the sea; for 
the devil is come out among you, having great wrath;" aye, 
and having a ' great army' too. And as Balaamh com
plains, "Alas! who shall live, when the Lord doth this?" 
so may we; 'Alas l who shall live, when the devil doth this, 
and tqe Lord suffer him ?'-You cannot blame Elisha's ser
vant, when he saw the city where he was,_beset round about 
with Syrians,-if he cried out, "Alas! master, what shall we 
do?" lf the matter of the text have any relation to our 
times, we have much reason to make such a crying out, 
'Alas ! men and brethren, what shall we do?' And whether 
the things concern our times, we shall search as we go along. 

You see, in the text, the monster Goliath, and his uncir
cumcised Philistines, marching against the poor Israel of 
God: and, if God be not with them, what will become of 
them? Now, blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for that he., 
hath set such a memorial upon this day, as he hath done, 
and written, as it were, upon it, " Emmanuel, God with us." 
For,• If the Lord bath not b~een on our side, uoyv may England 

a Engliijh folio-edition, vol.~. p. 11'10. b Num. xxiv. 
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say~IftheLord had not been on our side, when these enemies 

. rose up against us,-they had swallowed us up quick, when 
they were so enraged against us.' For that those, that then 
contrived our destruction, were of Satan's army,-1 believe, 
none but they themselves will be so senseless as to deny: 
and that they were of Gog and Magog's regiments, the design 
itself, and the truth itself, makes undeniable.· · 

That may seem something in consistence with the text, 
which the apostle speaks, Eph. vi. 12; "We have not. to 
fight against flesh and blood, but against the rulers of the 
darkness of this world." But the text tells, that we have to 
fight against them, and against flesh and blood too ; against 
Satan, and against Gog and Magog's army also. But the 
apostle understands the word only; which, if spoken out, 
makes the sense clear, and reconciles him and our apo
ca,lyptic very well and very easily together : ·" We have not 
to fight against flesh and blood only, but against principa:.. 
lities," &c. And such manner of speech is no rare thing in 
Scripture, as might be showed by several instances,· if I 
would insist upon it. 

And all the world is inevitably put upon this dilemma,
either thou must be of Satan's army, or must fight against 
Satan's army, and expect it to fight against thee. That, 
therefore, may seem a hard case, that God, from the begin
ning, put enmity petween. the devil and menc; "And I will 
put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy 
seed and her seed." And was there any need of this? Had 
not the devil spite and enmity enough against men, without 
God's putting enmity between . them ? Yes, enough and 
enough again; but man had not enmity enough against the 
devil. He had been too much friends with him, in hearken
ing to him, obeying him, complying with him to the vio
lating God's command, and the undoing of all mankind; and 
should he still continue in that compliance with him, there 
were no hope of recovery, no way but eternal ruin. There
fore, it was a most comfortable and happy passage, when 
God himself takes on him to dissolve this society, and to 
set them at odds,-that the seed of the woman should set 
the devil at defiance, be an enemy to him, and fight against 
him,-and, at last, through God's strength and good assis
tance, tread him under foot. 

c Gen. iii. 15. 
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But they must look for as sharp dealing from him, as p-os .. 
sible. If they will be enemies to him, and not obedient and 
compliant, he will be an enemy to them to some purpose,~ 
~nd omit nothing, that may tend to their ruin1 whether sub .. 
:tilty or strength. For he hath his deceivings and his army, 
in the te:xt ; and he hath his deceivings and his strength, in 
his temptations, and assaults. 

l need n<>l t<:> spread before you the parts of the text ; 
they lie S-O· plain in their several clauses. The task before 
us is rather to explain them ; which we shall assay to do in 
the method and order, as they lie. 

l. And, first, the first clause, " And when the thousand! 
years are expired, Satan shall be loosed," recalls us to the 
third verse of the chapter, where "Satan is bound for a 
thousand, yea1·s." There, bound,~here, loosed; there, bound1 
for a thousand years,-. here, the,thousandjears are expired;, 
there" bound and imprisoned,, that he should not deceive the' 
:rui.tions,.-1\nd here,. loosed, he-. goes ontto deceive tl'ie na• 
tions again. 

I doubt a millenary and I should scarce agree about the 
explication of this Scripture. He looks for the thousand 
years yet to come ; I make no doubt, but they are long since 
past and ended. He thinks Satan shall be chained up; that 
he shall not persecute or trouble the church; when the text 
tells you plainly, tha:t his chaining up was,, that •he should 
not deceive the nations.' And there is a great deal of dif
ference between 'persecuting' and~ 'deceiving; between the 
' church' and; thff ' nations-.' 

Do but call tcv thoughts, how the devil deceived the na
tions·, or the ' heathen' (for that English word of ours is the 
very Greek word ~.S-vrr used in the text), to worship idols,-'"' 
or" as the Scripture phraseth it, " to worship devils," to be~ 
'lieve lying oracles, false miracles,. to account the highest 
profaneness to be religion: as,. the prostitution of their ho .. 
dies in fornication, 1io be divine adoration,-· offering their· 
children to Moloch:.· to be devotion, ....... sacrificing men and' 
w0men, to be zeal,-and to bury men quick, to be a blessed' 
atonement: I say, do but call to remembrance,. 00.w the 
dewl thus deceived the nations, before, the: gospel C\lllle 
amoDg them; and you may easily perceive,· what is, m-eant 
by the "great angel's binding the old serpent, thee devil," 
arid imprisoning him, that he sh~d not deceive the nations, 
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iw ~tiles, as· he had ;-viz. Christ, sending liis gospel 
among them, did, by tbe power and preval,ency of it,· curb, 
restrain! and, chain up, the devil's powet and activity from 
cheating so abominably, as he had done hitherto. For the 
gospel cast down their idolatry~ silenced their oracles, dis
solved their miracles, and curbed those abominations, that 
had J'.eigned befoJ1e : as those, that are any whit acquainted 
with history, do. very well know,-· and those that but; read 
the Bible, cannot be ignorant of. And thus he bound:the 
devil,. that he should not deceive the nations. 

11. Secondly; His binding and imprisoning is said to be 
"for a thousand years :"-which may be taken allusively or 
dceterminately. 

1. Allusively, or speaking according to the common 
opinion E>f. the Jewish nation: which conceiveth, that the 
king~ an<I reigitt of Messias should be: a thousand years ; 
ae it mte easy to show, in their own authors, abundantly. 
Ancl so die· apocalyptic may . be conceived to speak ac
cording to their common opinion, that he may the better 
speak t°' their capacity: and· that, speaking by things fami
li-arly received and known, he might intimate his mind more 
feelingly to their apprehensions. But withal he explains, 
what is meant by Christ's reigning,-viz. in and by the 
power of the gospeJ cenquering nations to the obedience of 
the truth·, and subduing Satan from his cheating and de"" 
luding them, as he had den:e. 

Now, the Scriptute speaking so much of Christ's. king
dom, and: reigning am-0ng the Gentiles by the. gospel ; · that 
gospel subduing the power of Satan amnng them,, and bring• 
ing them to subjection under Christ's sceptre : and the 
Jews holding that Messias's kingdom should be a thousand 
years: our evangelist relates to the former, and alludes to 
the latter, that he· may the better be understood, when he 
saith, " Satan was bound a thousand years," and "the saints 
of Christ reigned with him a thousand years." 

2~ You may take the time determinately, and that very 
properly, for just so long a time. And begin from the time, 
that the gospel was first sown by the apostles among the 
lleathen, and count a thousand years forward, and you have 
them ending in the depth and darkness of Popery: when 
Satan was let loose again}-and the world and nations 
cheated and deceived by him into as gross ignorance, pal-
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pable darkness, horrid idolatry, ridiculous belief of forged 
miracles and oracles, and committing all manner of abomi
nations,- as ever the heathen had been deceived and cheated 
by him before. ' 

The gospel, from the first preaching of it among the 
Gentiles, had now gone through all nations, and by it the 
world was made Christian; and all people, and nations, and 
languages, were come to the acknowledgment of it,-when 
up comes Popery in the west, as Mahometism in the east,
and overspreads the world with a universal darkness, that 
it becomes as blind, superstitious, deluded, heathenish, as 
ever it had been. And that ' Popery' is more peculiarly 
here meant, whereby Satan deceived the nations, as much as 
ever he bad deceived the nations under heathenism,-be
sides that the calculation of the time, taken determinately, 
doth help to argue,-. the main scope of this book, from 
chap. xiii hitherto, doth also. evince: which is, to speak of 
Rome, or the western Babylon, and, as it were, to write 
her story. 

III. Thus, according to the first clause in the text," When 
the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed :" 
upon which passage and providence, we cannot but stand 
and muse a little; to see Barabbas, the villain and murderer, 
let out of prison, and at liberty again. Can you but wonder 
at it, that such,a horrid villain as he should not be kept fast, 
when he was caught and laid fast? 

That Satan did break. prison, and loose himself from his 
bands, I suppose, none can imagine, that remember that 
Christ laid him up ; and Christ was too strong and too 
watchful to let such a prisoner escape from him, whom he 
had so fast. And the very expression in the text, " Satan 
was loosed from his prison," hints, that he got not loose him
self, but was loosed by him, that had tied him up. 

And this, in some reflection, may speak comf ort,-that · 
the devil, whom God bath in a chain, is not at his own dis
posal and liberty, but that God restrains or enlarges; pinds 
.or looses him, at his pleasure. He reserves him in chains 
of the darkness of his wrath and displeasure, that he shall 
not finally escape him; and he hath him in t"he chains ofhis 
providence and disposal, that, at his pleasure, he.curbs a~d 
restrains him, rage he .never so much, and be he neveli' so 
furious. 
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' Bht there, a.re two things here; that are a just cause of 

sadness; for this one of comfort. 
I 

, . , ., First; That Christ should let him loose, when he had 
him fast, seeing with hi.m there is nothing but mischief. 
Had he broke loose; it had been another matter ; but that 
Christ should loose him1 it is somethh1g the' more bitter to 
think of, as it is v;ery well worth thethinking of. Let me re
late this story for answer to this strangeness: Wtien the cruel 
and bloody Phocas was emperor of Greece, and the church 
and kingdom lay under very much sadness and affiiction 
under so wretched a ruler; a good and holy man; in his zeal 
and devotion, made bold to question God, Why he had set so 
wicked a governor over his people? And he received this an
swer," That Phocas, indeed, was as vile and Wicked a ruler 
as could be set over them, but that the sins of the people 
had deserved, that· such a tyrant should be set over them/' 
If any one, irl like zeal and bitterness of spiritr should be 
so bold as to question Christ; 'Lord Jesus, why shouldest 
thou let Satan loose, when thou hadst him fast;-seeing thou 
knewest, that he, being loose, would only do mischief, and 
destroy ?'-He might very well receive this most true and 
jttst answer, ' That it is, indeed, a very woful thing, that 
Satan should be let loose, to go and deceive the nations, and 
to lead them into blindness and error; but the nations had 
deserved, that they should be so served!-And let the apo
stles be the Lord's interpreters," Because they received not 
the love of the truth, that they might be saved,-'therefore 
God sent the~ strong delusions, the great deluder,; that they 
might believe a lieh/' 

God had chained Satan, that he should not deceive them, 
·in that he had brought in the gospel among them : " But 
Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked." The world grew wanton 
with the gospel, and toyed with it, They prized it not as 
they should ; improved it not as they should ; slighted. the 
truth ; embraced error; followed their own ways and follies. 
Therefore, saith Christ (as it is in Isa. lxvi. 4), "'I also will 
choose their delusions,' to give them up to them ; and be
cause' decipi vulthic populus, decipiatQr:'~therefore, among 
them, Satan, and let them have enough of falsehood, de
ceiving, and delusion, because this people love to have it so.'' 

Wan toning with the word of God, and dallying with the 
b ~ Tbess; ii. 10. 
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gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, is but too justly punished 
with the loss of it, and with removing the candlestick out of 
its place,-ifmen care not to walk by the light of the candle. 
When men will shut their eyes against the light, it is no' 
wonder, if God make them dwell in darkness. This is one 
sad business, that Satan is thus let loose to deceive; but, 
behold! a second woe cometh after it,-viz. 

Secondly, That he being thus loosed, you never find, that 
he is bound again. He had been loose before, and was bound, 
but loosed here,-and, for aught we find, loosed ever. Read 
the chapter henceforward, and you find no end of his de
ceiving, till you find an end of his being. In the text, he is 
deceiving, and .his army is mustered and marching against 
the beloved city: and what is the next news? ver. 9, "Fire 
came down from heaven, and devoured them:" and, ver.10, 
''The devil, that deceived them, was cast into a lake. of fire 
and brimstone." Ask you, how long shall Satan be thus 
loose, and deceive? how long shall his army battle against 
the camps of the saints, and besiege the beloved city? The 
apocalyptic here tells you, ' Till his army be destroyed by 
the fire of God's vengeance from heaven, and till Satan him
self be cast i~to fire and brimstone. '-A passage, which, I 
think, is very well worth their considering, which look for~ 
and speak of, such golden and glorious times, yet to come 
before the end of the world. 

IV. Fourthly, Satan loosed, you see, falls to his old trade 
again, of' deceiving the nations.' A right jail-bird, indeed ; 
a thief, that, delivered out of prison, fallsto his 'old course of 
thieving again, and will not leave, till the gallows end him. 
Would you not think, that a thousand years' imprisonment 
should have wrought some change in him, and amendment 
upon him? But, 'bray a fool in a mortar,' and he will come. 
out a fool still. Satan is no changeling, but will be Satan 
still. Who, what, he is,-we shall have occasion to speak 
to more hereafter. · 

V. Fifthly, Among the deceived by him, Gog and Magog 
are particularly named. And what is meant by them is va
riously, and, by some, wildly guessed. I might make a long 
discourse concerning Gog and Magog, and tell yo.u, . 

I. That the Jews, from Ezek. xxxviii, and xxxix, where 
there is a dreadfuLpropbecy concerning Gog,-do hold, that 
such a dreadful enemy shall appear a little before Messias · 
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· · sha.llllft>ear,a~d that Elias shall come to fight with him; and 
they tell terrible things about the war of Gog, framed out of 
their owri.fancy. 

2. · That some Christians, by Gog and Magog, understand 
the' Turk,'-some, the 'pope,•.:......some, both. 

Not to trouble you with things more immaterial, our 
apocalyptic alludes to that Gog in Ezekiel; he means not 
the same person with that Gog there mentioned, but one of 
the same temper and qualities with him. So he callsd the 
city where our Lord was crucified, ' Sodom and Egypt,' be• 
cause that city was a place of the like wickedness with thein. 
Now, that Ezekiel, by Gog and the land of Magog, means 
the kingdom of the Syro-Grecians, or Greek-Syrian,-more 
especially Antiochus, the great persecutor of the Jews, and 
theiF ·religion,-might, be copiously proved, both by the 
order of.Ezekiel's prophecy, especially comparing that pro• 
phecy with the Book of Daniel, and by the story of that 
kingdom, and that king himself. · -

In all that large prophecy, I take up but ver. 17 of chap. 
xxxviii : " Art thou he, of whom I have spoken in old time, 
by my servants the prophets of Israel, which prophesied in 
those days many years, that I would bring thee against them?" 
His meaning is, " No, thou art not he. My prophets pro
phesied of the king of Assyria, and the king of Babylon, that 
these should come up ag.ainst them, to avenge my quarrel 
upon them, and to be my scourge to punish them for their 
iniquities: but thou.art an upstart, risen of thyself,-not to 
do my work, but to work against me, and against mine or
dinances."-Read Dan. vii. 25, that speaks of this cursed 
king: " He shall speak great words against the Most High, 
and shall wear out the saints of the Most High, and think 
to change times and laws, and they shall be given into 
his hands for a time," &c. And, of the same wretch, 
and the same actions, speaks he, chap. xii. 11; ''He took 
away the daily sacrifice, and set up the abomination, that 
maketh desolate." Upon which, he that readeth 1 Mace. i, 
will find a large comment: that he enjoined, upon pain of 
death, the Jews to take up the manner of the heathen, not to 
circumcise their children, not to use the law; that he caused 
abominable things to be offered on the altar; idols and 
groves to be set ; and, in a word, not to use their own reli"-

d Rev. xi. 8. 
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gion upon pain of death. The like may be read of him in 
"Josephus, and other authors; and that not only he, but other 
kings of the same kingdom, bore the same enmity, and exer
cised the same persecution, against the Jews and their religion. 

This is thatGog and land of Magog, that Ezekiel speaks 
of, so bitter and grievous enemies unto Israel. To him our 
apocalyptic alludes in this place; and speaking of a kingdom 
and party of the like temper, and that imitated him in enmity, 
and persecuting the true religion, he useth the very same 
name; and meaneth, that Satan should deceive men into a 
false religion; that they should hate and persecute the true, 
.as Gog and Magog, the Syro-grecians, and Antiochus, had 
once done. And be it pope, that he intends, or be it Turk, or 

'both,-1 do not dispute; but, by the current of the discourse 
along the whole chapter, to me the Papacy is plainly meant 
more especially ; and how properly it belongs to Rome, sad 
.experience hath so copiously evidenced, that I need not to 
insist on any parallel. About the fortieth year of Christ, the 
gospel was brought among the Gentiles; then Satan began 
to be bound and imprisoned, that he should not deceive the 
heathen, as he had done. Count a thousand years thence, 
and look what times were in the world about the year of 
Christ 1040; and methinks, I see the world turned purely 
heathen again, for blindness, and superstition, and idolatry; 
_that Satan was then plainly let loose, and the nations. as much 
deceived then, as they were under heathenism, before Christ's 
comm g. 

One thing, by the way, may not be passed unobserved; 
tha,t, in one sense, he was loose when he was bound,-and did 
a world of mischief one way, when he was tied up from ~oing 
mischief another._ Within those thousand years, from the 
.first going forth of the gospel among the Gentiles, counted 
thence forward, you find as bi~terpersecvtion of the gospel, 
as bloody murdering of the saints of God, as ever was in the 
world, till he was loosed again, and Popery fell to that trade 
_afresh. Within the thousand years, that Satan is said to be 
imprisoned, were those ten bloody persecutions, that eccle
siastical history speaks of: in which so many hundred thou-

. sand precious Christians were horridly and barbarously mur
dered, fQr the profession of the truth. And is not the hand 
pf Joab in all this?. Had not Satan a hand in all that butch
ery? No, he was imprisoned.' But ea~ such mischief be 
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wrought~ and Satan not there? All that persecution,· ai1d 
cruelty, and murder, committed,-and the great murderer 
from the beginning not there r By which very thing you may 
observe, that there is a great deal more danger in Satan's de
ceiving, than in his persecuting : for his persecuting is not 
here mentioned, while he is said to be tied up from deceiving. 

Upon the whole, thus unfolded, we may observe these 
three things :- · 

I. That Satan's great work and business that he follows, 
is, to deceive. · ' 

II. That it is his great masterpiece to deceive in matter 
of religion. 

III. That it is his ultimate refuge to raise persecution, 
when he cannot deceive • 

. ·How all these arise out of the text, I suppose, none but 
may ea!ilyt>bserve. His work, before his imprisonment, 
was to deceive the nations ; and he sets to the same again, 
when loosed from imprisonment. His deceiving of the na
tions, was by cheating them into false principles and prac
tices of religion, heathenism before, and Papacy after. And· 
when he cannot deceive the camp of the saints, and the be
loved city, he hath his Gog and Magog, his army as the sand 
of the sea, to fight against. 

I. Need I to spend much proof to show, that it is Satan's 
trade, and work, and business, that he follows, to deceive? 
lt was the :first thing he did, after he was Satan: ''the serpent 
deceived me (saith Eve), and I did eat:" and he hath been 
doing the same ever since, and will be ever doing, whilst he 
is. He is a 'liar,' and' the father of liesd.t And that very 
name and profession of his speaks cheating and deceit. 
There was a 'lying spirit' in the mouth of Ahab's prophets, 
to cheat both him and them; and there is a 'lying spirit' in 
the heart of thousands and thousands, to deceive and ruin 
them. "I fear, lest Satan have beguiled you, as he beguiled 
Eve,'' saith the apostle to some, that were a thousand-fold. 
better than some thousands in the world. 

How abundant proof of this, that it is Satan's work to 
deceive, might be fetched from Scripture! how abundant 
from experience! But what testimony would be given of 
this in hell? If it were asked there, 'Do you think, that 
Satan is a deceiver?' Oh! what a howl would ·be given up 

d John, viii. 44. 
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of the attestation of this, felt by wof ul and miserable expe
rience! "Oh! he bath deceived and cheated us all hither: 
he hath led us like the Syrians blindfold into Samaria, into 
the midst of their enemies; so us into this misery, merely 
with his cozening; and we never dreamed of any such thing . 
. -. He made me believe (says one), and to say in my heart, 
'that there was no God,' and now I feel there is an angry one 
with a witness.-He cheated me (say others), to think the 
threatenings and curses of the word of God, were but bug
bears to fright men; but now we feel them heavier than 
rocks and mountains. He cozened us to believe, that the 
pleasures of sin should never be changed, the contents of 
the flesh and the world should never have an end. And how 
sadly and miserably do we feel the contrary to our eternal 
sorrow!. Oh! Satan, thou hast deceived us, and we have 
been deceived; thou hast proved stronger than we, and hast 
'Undone us." 

For, indeed, Satan's strength lies in his. cozenage: cut 
but these locks of his, like Samson's, and he is weak and 
can do little. Satan, with all his strength and power, cannot 
force any man to sin; and, therefore, his way is to cheat them 
to sin. If Satan could force any soul to sin, all souls must 
go to hell, and no flesh should be saved ; for he would spare 
none :-but since h.e cannot force .and compel the will, he 
cheats and cozens the understanding, and so· persuades the 
will. ·The subtle serpent winds into the will and consent, 
by deceiving the fancy and intellect: as the apostle speaks 
of sine, " Sin deceived me, and so slew me :'' Satan deceives; 
and so destroys. 

How he does insinuate, and inject his deceit and illusions 
upon the minds of men,-how he strikes fire, that the tinder of 
the soul may take some kindling,-is not so easy for disco
very, as it is sad in experience. It is a depth of Satan hard to be 
known, as to his managing of it, but too well known in the 
effect and operation. I shall not, therefore, trouble you with 
any discourse upon that subject, though something might 
be said about it, both from philosophy and divinity. · 

II. It is a masterpiece of his cheating, to c.heat ,men iri. 
inatter:of religion.-To deceive the nations with,a false reli
gion, instead of a .true, as he did the heathen, before he was 
bound,-and as. he hath done the greatest part of the world .. 

~ Roin~ vii. U. · 
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with. Popery1and Mahometism, since be was let loose. · · As 
it.is. the. great work of Christ to propagate the truth, and to 
promote the gospel, which is the great truth of God, and 
mystery of salvation; so Satan makes it his business to sow 
tares among the wheat,-to corrupt the truth as much as pos· 
sible,...;._and to muddy the wholesome waters of religion, of 
which the sheep of Christ should drink, as much as he can, 
that no man :qiay drink but dirt and puddle. As he himself 
" abode not in the truthf," so he cannot abide, that men 
should abide in it, if he can prevent it. In 2 Cor. iv. 4, 
•.• The god of this world blindeth men's minds; that the 
brightness of the gospel of the glory of Christ, should not 
shine to them." The devil plays not the small game of 
cheating men of their money, of their lands and worldly in
terests, as men cheat one another; but of their religion, of 
the soundness of truth, of solid. and wholesome principles. 
Whence else such idolatrous principles am_ong the heathen ? 
such damnable traditions among the Jewsr such cursed he
resies among Christians? The enemy hath done this, who 
cannot abide the fair growing of the wheat, but, if possible, 
he will choke it with tares. Do you not hear of" doctrines 
of devils," 1 Tim. iv. 1, and of" damnable heresies," 2 Pet. 
ii. 1 r It is the devil's damnable plot and design, to destroy 
men by their very principles of religion; . to poison the foun
tains, out of which they should drink wholesome water,
that they drink death and damnation, where they should 
drink wholesome refreshing. · 

It is a cheat too sad, when the devil cozens men to the 
hurt of their souls, by their choosing and using things for 
their bodies' outward condition; but it is a mastery of his 
delusions, when he cheats them in matters and principles of 
religion, which they choose and use for their souls. It is a 
great and a sad mastery of his, when he brings men to sin out 
of the very principles of their religion, to establish mischief 
by a law. As the vilest act, that ever was committed in the 
world,-viz. the crucifying the Lord of life,-the Jews did it 
out of the very principles of their traditional religion, which 
engaged them not to endure such a Messias. And the hor .. 
rid fact, that this day commemorates, which. even amazeth 
all stories, and the like to which no age or nation can pro
duce or parallel,-tbey did. it out of the very principles of 

f John, viii. 
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thei1· religion: their faith being faction, and their religion re;.. 
bellion, as our churche~ have many a time heard that cha
racter of them. 

It is not a trifling business for men, to take up principles 
and practices in religion, oµt of fancy, and humour, and self
conceit, though that hath been very much in fashion in our 
days. It is Satan's masterpiece of policy, to make men for
sake the waters of Siloam, that run· softly, and to dig them
selves cisterns, that will hold no water,-and so to perish 
for thirst. Is it not a desperate cheat of Satan, that men 
should, out of principles of religion, refuse the public minis
try; out of principles of religion, should rant, and become 
atheists; out of principles of religion, should do, as they 
were about to have done by us this day, to destroy those, 
that are not of the same principles.and religion? 

A sad . thing, when that which should be a man~s balm, 
becomes pois()n; and those things, which should have been 
for his greatest ·good, shoµld turn to his greatest evil,
when his principles of religion become his greatest ruin. 
Surely, a very powerful cheat of Satan is there, when men 
choose darkness to be their light, poison their diet, and 
doctrines of devils to be their way of salvation. I shall only 
mind you of the apostle's counsel, 1 John iv. 1; '' Beloved, 
believe not every .spirit; but try the spirits, w]lether they are 
of God : for many fulse prophets are come into the world.'·' 
And that of another apostle, " Prove all things, and hold 
that which is good ;"-and, " Be not led away with every 
doctrine." · · ·· 

Ill. The present occasion calls upo~ us to remember, what 
men, seduc~d by Satan, would have done to us ; and. what 
the God of truth and mercy hath done for us : and we cannot 
better do either, than with reflection ll:pon religion. The 
text before us tells us, that Satan deceives all he can,-and 
musters . an army of those, that he hath deceived, to fight 
against those, that will not be deceived .. For ask that army~ 
Why do you fight against the camp of the saints, and why 
do you besiege the beloved city? and what answer. in the 
. w~rld can they give but this,-Because they will.not be (:le• 
cetved by Satan,' as we are? ' , ·. • . · ~ , .• 
·· · An~ ask our gunpowder-plotters, Why do yo·~ go aoout 
to de&tr~y k.ing, padia:n1ent, and nati~n? What qu.arrel have 
you against them, that y,oli .woµld bring so horrid a ruin 
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'u~~thetn.r ·What wrong have they done you, that ymi 
wi~t take .so severe and cruel a. revenge?-• Why, they will 
not be as we are, blind as· we are blind, befooled and de
ceived, as we are befooled and deceived., 

A sad ca;e, that a nation must be destroyed, because it 
will not be cheated by Satan; .because it will not pq.t out its 
own eyes, and choose to·be blind·andlive:in.darkness,when 
it bath eyes and light. A doleful thing, that,men should 
be killed, because they will not be fools. Think nf the hun-' 
dreds, that have gone to the fire and fagot, because they 
.could not believe transubstantiation; because they could not 
believe that, which is contrary to reason, religion, and the 
trial of the senses,-therefore, they must be put to a most 
cruel death .. Poor England, because she will not be Popish, 
must be no ~ore; because she will not lose her wits, she 
mustloaei,her·Jife." .· .. Poor Abel must be murdered; because 
he wilLnO't be such a wretch, hypocr.ite, and villain~ as Cain. 
This is all the quarrel they had against us, because we would 
not be of such a religion, as they are of,-and had no mind 
to build our salvation upon straw and stubble. 

'l'hink of this, and of the constant practice of Rome, to 
seek to destroy those, that will not be of her mind and reli
gion; then guess, who is the Gog and Magog in the text, that 
takes up persecution and fighting against those, that will 
not be deceived by Satan, as they themselves are. The de
sign of this day, engageth us to hate Popery, that must be 
maintained and propagated with blood and force. I shall 
not dispute, which is the true religion, the Protestant or the 
Popish: . Only set Jacob and Esau before you: whether of 
the two is ~ore lovely? Papery is rough and rugged; wit..: 
ness the Inquisition, the massacre, the lVlarian days, and the 
fifth of November. Think of these, and hate Papery .. · 

Let me enlarge myself a little upon this subject,-.. what a 
great cheat Satan puts on men, when he deceives them tq 
become enemies to true religion.-There was hardly ever. 
any persecutor of the truth in the world, but he would con
fess this . truth; so that I 1night need no other proof of it, 
but the confession of such enemies. Paul, when he mur
dered the members of Christ, without mercy or measure, he 
would be ready enough to say," Oh! it is a cursed cheat, the 
devil puts upon men, when he sets them to be .enemies to 
persecute the true religion : but this sect of Nazarenes, that ~ 
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persecute, they are heretics, apostates; and it is a good deed 
to persecute them ; for they are fallen from the religion of 
their fathers." 

Bonner, that butcher of hell, that so bloodily murdered 
so many of the saints of God, in Queen Mary's time, he would 
be ready enough to say, "Oh! it is a cursed cheat of the 
devil, to set men upon persecuting true religion: but these 
Lollards, these Protestants, are desperate heretics, horrid 
apostates, that have fallen away from holy mother-church 
of Rome; and it is fit such men should not live." And none 
that hates and persecutes another for religion, but he will be 
ready to say in the like kind: this being one arrant and 
very general cheat of Satan, to make all men,-though of 
the falsest, worst, and most damnable religion, or profession 
of religion,-to believe theirs is the best. 

The greatest dispute in the world is, ' which is the true 
religion:' and as the apostles, upon Christ's speaking of 
one betraying him, every one asked, " Is it I ?"-so will 
every religion in the world, upon this question,-Which is 
the true religion,-answer, " It is I." The Jew saith, his; 
the Turk, his; the Papist, his; the Protestant, his : one Pro
testant, his manner of worship and profession is best; an
other, his; and a third, his. Like the two hostesses before 
Solomon, about the living and dead child, one saith, ' The 
dead religion is thine, and the living mine,'-and another, 
~Nay, my religion is the living, but thine the dead.'· 

How is it possible to determine this controversy, about 
which there bath been so much quarrelling, and so many, 
many vast volumes written r And if we do not determine 
which is true religion,-we can make nothing of the doc
trine before us, which speaks of Satan's cheating men to be 
enemies to it. It would speak high to undertake to deter
mine, when dispute is betwixt so learned men. But let me 
give you these two marks of it, which also may help to give . 
some caution against being enemy to it. 

I. That is the true religion, and true religiousness, that 
the devil hates most. That is the king of Israel, that the 
captains of the Syrians bend themselves most to fight 
againstg. Need I to tell you, how the devil, in the Reve-. 
latioh, is · contip.ually fighting against the true sajnts of 
God· and tl1eir religion? · lt hath ·been his quarrel ever 

c · 1 · Kiii~> ~xii; . 
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•i-1ce.GO<t.set the e1:1mity between the .. woman's seed. and 
h" . h . ' . Un• . ·. .. ·• . , 

·Now, certainly, it may be a very pregnant mark of dis
. cerning, what· a man's religion ·and religiousness is, by 
computing, whether the devil have reason to hate it or no. 
In the great question betwixt Papists and1us; whether is the 
true religion ? ·bring: them· to the touchstone. Hath the 
devil any cause to· hate.wo·rshipping of images~-· to hat~ the 
casting away the Scripture, and taking up the wretched tra
ditions of men,_;to hate their nursing of the people in ig
norance, and the blind leading the blind into the ditch,-to 
hate the pope's pride and arrogance against God, and Christ, 
and kings, and princes,-the clergy's domineering over the 
consciences of men, to keep them blind, and so as the'y 
may make a prey of them r In a word, hath the devil ariy 
reason to hate that:religion, that is nothing but paint, and 
show, and ~outside,· ahd · no life of· religion ·at· an in it 1 
These things make for him, and are on his side, ai1d bring 
him souls to hell, heaps upon heaps ; and he bath no reason 
to be an enemy to these. Hath the devil reason to hate or 
hinder the religion and devotion of him, that is huge de
vout in the church, in all ceremonial and formal appear
ance, and they would take him for a saint or an angel ; but, 
out of the church, he is loose, covetous, malicious, oruel; 
profane, arid no better than a devil? Such men's religion 
will never do the devil any disadvantage, or be any dimi• 
nishment to his kingdom. 

But that religion, that gives· God his due in holy and 
spiritual worship, in holy and spiritual walking; that devo
tion, that serves God in spirit and truth ; that ministry, that: 
in care, and constancy, and conscientiousness, is always 
striving to bring souls to God, and to bring them.beyond 
the form to the power of godliness, and to deliver them from 
the power of darkness to the kingdom of God's dear Son;-· 
let any man of reason and understanding guess, whether 
Satan do not, cannot choose but, hate such a religion, de
votion, ministry. So that, as Solomon judged, 'This live 
child is that woman's, because her bowels yearn towards it/ 
-so may we very well judge that to be the true and best re
ligion and religiousness, that the devil's bowels yearn against, 
·that he cannot but hate and be enemy to. 

b Gen. iii. 15. 
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II. That is the best and truest religion and religiousness, 
that showeth forth the most power of godliness. There is a 
form and a power of godliness, and as much difference be
tween them, as between a picture taken to the life, and the 
live person of whom the picture is taken. A form of godli
ness is like an apparition of a dead person, that carries the 
resemblance of him, when be was alive; but it is but an 
empty, airy, phantasm,-an apparition, no substance: but 
the power of godliness is that, that is substantial, and bath 
life in it; a living religion; a fruitful religion; a religion 
with power : as it is, 2 Tim. i. 7, " God hath given us, not 
the spirit of fear, but of power." I cannot but observe that, 
in I Tim. iv. 8,-the distinction betwixt bodily exercise and 
godliness: " Bodily exercise pi:ofiteth little; but godliness 
is profitable to all things." By ' bodily exercise,' he means 
strictness or austerity used upon the body upon a. religio.us 
account ;-much fasting, watching, laying hard, faring hard, 
and' even severity upon a man's self. The Papists will tell 
you brave stories of such persons, and brag of the stupen
dous austerity of their saints, hermits, anchorites, cloisterers, 
how hard they fared, how they watched, how hard they lay, 
what cold, what heat, they endured; whereas, when all is 
done, all that may prove a clean distinct thing from godli .. 
ness, and m,ay prove but little profitable. 

I might speak at large, what godlinesi;i is, as distinct from 
this ; what the power of godliness is, as distinct from the 
form; and wherein true religiousness shows forth the poweP 
of godliness: but I will give you only the apostle's brief 
description of alJi :-" Pure religion, and undefiled before 
God and the Father, is this, To visit the fatherless and the 
widows in their affliction, and to keep himself unspotted 
from the world." True religion is that, that brinD'S forth the 

. 0 

fruits of charity and pu:i;ity. The power of godliness is that, 
that appears in charity and purity, '' to visit the fatherless 
and wiclows, and to keep unspotted from the world." 

Need I much discourse to show, what a sad cheat Satan 
puts on them, that he deceives to be enemies to the power 
of godliness? If time would permit, I might reckon by 
particulars~ 

First, Is it not a base cheat of Satan to make men his 
drudges and deputie~, tp vent his spleeµ? · ln the fable, the 

i Jam. i. 27. 
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. Ri:X: ti'Ses the cat's foot to take the apple out of the fire. 
Satan puts such men's fingers into the fire, to serve his own 
turn. Sometimes wicked men are instruments in the hand 

·of God to punish the wicked{and Goel, when he hath done 
with the rod, throws it into the fire : but to be an instru
ment in the hand of the'' Bevil, to· persecute godly men, is 
a dreadful cheat of the devil, to bring men to it; and if 1 

that rod escape fire, you might say, 'There is no God.' 
Secondly, It is a. base cheat to bring men to account it 

godliness, to hate godliness, to do God service by doing him 
disservice ; to cheat men even out of their wits, to think it 
religion, to hate, persecute, and destroy those, that will not 
·be as irreligious, ceremonial, profane, and evil, as themselves. 
An old trick that began in Cainj, and hath been in fashion 
too much in all time. 
· :. Thirdly~ To deceive men that profess the gospel, to per
secute the gospel, is to cheat men to' the very height of ini
quity. .Some think this carries a great ·smatch of ;the sin 
against the Holy Ghost. Certainly, it will be hard for you 
to name a greater impiety. Error in religion is sad and la
mentable; corruption in manners is sinful and deplorable ; 
but to persecute and hate· the power of godliness, breathes 
the very breath and lungs of the devil. 

j 1 John, iii. 12, 
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• 
2 PET. II. 15. 

Who lwveforsaken the right way, and are gone astray,following 
the way ef Balaam, the son of Bosor, who loved .the wages ef 
unrighteousness. 

-
THE last days of Jerusalem.are charactered in Scripture, in 
one regard, the best oftimes,--in another, the worst. The 
best, in regard of the dealing of God; the worst, in regard 
of the dealing of men .. For, 

I. As to the dealing of God. In the last days of that 
city (for so is that expression to be understood most com .. 
monly, when we meet with mention of the 'last days'), God 
sent his Sonb; in the last days of that city, God poured 
down his Spirit0

; in the last days of that city, was " the 
mountain of the Lord's house exalted above the mountains7 
and many nations flowed unto itd :" and, in a word, in 
the last days of that city, were· accomplished all the great 
things, that God promised concerning Christ, the coming of 
the gospel, and calling of the Gentiles :-the happiest times, 
that ever came in regard of God's actings. 

II. But 'in regard of the actings of men, the most un
happy and wretched. For in those last days were "perilous 
timese :'' in those last times there were those, that ''departed 
from the faithf ;" in those last times, were" mockersg ;" and, 
in a word, in those last times, were " many antichrists," 
" by which (saith the apostleh) we know that they are the 
last times." 

And hence the generation of those times are pictun~d so 
black and ugly all along the New Testament; " An evil and 

a English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 1179. 
b Heh. i. 2. c Acts; ii. 17. d ha .. ii. 2. e 2 Tim. iii. 1. 

ft Tim. iv. 1. II'~ Pet. iii.,..t, h 1 Johu, ii. 18. 
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adulterous generationi ;" an. untoward generationj : " a ge .. 
neration. of vipersk ;"_and, in a word, a generation that no 
m.an can speak out their wickedne15s : for so the prophet~ 
means, ·~ Who shaU de.cl.are his. generat~on ?" meaning, ' the 
wickedn~ss of the generation,' whe:i;ein Christ lived. 

The men, the apostle speaks of in.the words of the text; 
are the worst of :that generation, as that generation was the 
worst of all before it : that the very dregs of time ; and 
these tlie very dregs of those dregs. Insomuch that, if you 
would give forth a lot to find out the wickedest generation 
of men, and the wickedest men of the generation, that had 
b'een from the beginning of the world till those times,-that 
generation and those men would be taken. How these men 
are pictured at large in their proper ugly colours and com
plexion in those places in the Epistles to Timothy, in the 
Epistle of Jqde, and thili! chapter all along, you may read at 
leisure. What their character is in the words that are before 
us, gives a fair conjecture, what they are in their full descrip
tion ; and the words speak them bad and bad again, though 
they say no more of them. " They have forsaken the right 
way, and are gone astray," &c. They are gone out of 
the right way, and have betaken them to the wrong, and 
have chosen even the worst of wrong ways, " the way of 
Balaam." 

Of him, and of his actings, you have the story in N um. 
xx, and forwards : and the apostle gives a very fair epitome 
of it here in a very few words, when he saith, "He loved 
the wages of iniquity." We will first consider of him, a 
little, and his copy, after which these men write; and then 
we will consider of their writing after it. 

I.You have him here described by his parentage, and by 
his qualities.-By his parentage; " he is Balaam the son of 
Bosor :"-by his qualities; "he loved the wages of unright
eousness." That you may read of him in his story in 
Moses, though not in such terms, yet in equivalent; but 
his father's name to be Bosor, that you find not there; but 
all along he is called there, and wheresoever named in the 
Old Testament, ' Balaam, the son of Beor.' Those that are 
apt to tax the originals of Scripture of corruption and inter
polation, may chance think it is so here; and that some 
carelessness or unhappy dash of the pen made it Bosor here; 

I Matt. xii. 39. j Acts, ii. 40. k Matt. xxiii. 33. t Isa. !iii. s. 
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when it should have beet1 Beor. I remember the' eleve.ntli 
verse of the tenth chapter of Jeremiah, that it is written in 
the Chaidee tongue, and so is no· other passage in all his' 

. prophecy, " Thus shall ye say to them, The gods that have· 
not made the heavens, and the earth, even they shall perish' 
from the earth, and from under these heavens." These words 
came not into the Chaldee tongue by chance, or any inad-' 
vertency, hut by sacred wisdo·m, to pat so much of the 
Chaldee language into the months of the Jews against the' 

·time, when they should be captivated into Chaldea in Baby..; 
lon,-that, if they could speak no more of that language, yet 
they might have thus much of it, as to be able to answet 
the Chaldeans, if they should be bragging of their gods, or 
entice them to worship them, "That the gods, that made not 
the heavens and the earth, should perish from the earth," &c.· 

The change of the name Beor into Bosor relishes of the 
Chaldee language too" as they that are "versed in that lan
guage, may very well observe, ain being ordinarily changed 
into sin, and sin into ain. And our apostle doth neither'mis..: 
take himself in so pronouncing the name, nor hath any tran...: 
'scriber miswritten it after him ; but he uttered it according 
to the Chaldee idiom and propriety; and, by this vety word, 
gives intimation, that he was in Chaldea, when he wrote this 
Epistle. He dates his former Epistle from Babylonm; "The 
church, which is at Babylon, doth salute you/' And this 
word, uttered in the Chaldee idiom, doth evidence, that it 
was Babylon in Chaldea; though some would have it to 
mean Rome, which, in mystery, is called Babylon. , 

We 'might, by the way, upon change of the name, Beo1" 
into Bosor, observe these three things:- · 

First; That Peter spent his latter days in Chaldea, and 
that there he died; whereas it is so confidently asserted, 
but can never be proved, that he· died at Rome. For he him
self tells, in chap. i. 14, that he was now old, when he wrote 
this Epistle,-and looked daily, when he should lay down 
the tabernacle of his body. 

Secondly ; That no tittle in Scripture is idle, but &ught 
to have its consideration; according to the saying of the 

· Jews, " That there is no tittle in Scripture; hut even moun
tains of matter hang upon it : "-· and,.• as our Saviour saith, 
''one jot or tittle of the Jaw shall not perish;" so~ not one jot 

· m Chap. v. 13. 
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. (ftf~ttt~ih sbrip,ture, but hath its weight. Here is O!le poor 
letter, which; one would think,: were crept in by some o-ver
sight,yet that carries with it matter of important and weighty 
consideration. ·· · - , - , · · 

Thirdly ; How necessal'y hti.manclearnihg is for the un
derstanding and explaining of Scripture, which is so much 
cried down and debased by some. They that cry out against 
human' learning, and take on them, that they can e~pound 
the Scripture by the Spirit;-· I doubt they would be very 
hard set to clear this place, and to reconcile Moses· and this 
apostle about the pronunciation of the word Beor and Bosor. 

W ell,-however these names differ, yet Balaam is the 
same both in name and nature, and i1o changling. He loves 
' the wages of unrighteousness' to-day, and he loves them 
to·m~rrow; and wheresoever he goes, that goes with him, 
and :~ is always at the same lock with it .. 

It is a strange passage in his story;· that God· should for
bid him to go with the :first messengers ·Of Balak, and yet 
suffer him to go with the second ; that when he had per
mitted him to go with these second, he should, by his angel, 
meet him, and stop him with a drawn sword, and with danger 
of his life : and that, after that stop, he should permit him 
to go again, and restrain him no more. God saw his heart, 
how it hankered to curse Israel, that he might get the 
wages of:lniquity,.the money and reward, which Balak had 
promised. So that one while God permits him to go, that 
he might try him what he would do ; another while he stops 
him from going, because he saw his heart was set On mis
chief. At last he shows himself, after his dissimulation all 
along : and when he had told· Balak, that he would speak 
nothing in favour to him, but only what the Lord should 
command him; and had told his servants, that " though 
Balak would give him his house full of silver and gold," he 
would not step one word aside from what the Lord should 
dictate to him : yet his heart run after his covetousness all 
this while; and the silver, and gold, and honours, that Balak 
promised, run in his mind, and .his mind upon them ; he 
cannot but hanker after those "wages of unrighteousness." 

Therefore, whereas God did so overpower1 and overrule 
him, that he could not curse Israel, as, with his.' heart, he 
would have done, before he would have lost that. money,-he 
finds a trick to make them make themselves accursed, by 

VOL. VII. G 
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counselling Balak to entangle them in whoredom with Mi
dianitish women. Cursed counsel, indeed, it was, and pro
ceeded from a most cursed heart. A wretch, that knew, by 
such experience as he did, that God would not have the 
people cursed; yet he, rather than lose his money, will 
make them to make themselves curses. A wretch, that pre
fers his bag of money, before the welfare of a whole nation; 
that cares n,ot how many of them~perish, both soul and body.t 
rather than he should fail of his prize. 

This is Balaam, this is 'the way of Balaam,' thus to love, 
thus to purchase, the wages of unrighteousness. For I need 
not to show, why they are called 'the wages of unrighteous
ness,' when they are thus gotten. 

II. This is the copy, that they follow in the text, and write 
so fair after, if the following of such a foul copy may be said 
to be writ fair. A_nd who they were, the first clause in the 
text doth give some notice ~f: that they had been in the 
right way,. and had forsaken it: and so had Balaam been so 
far in the right way, while he blessed Israel, if he could have 
kept him there; but he forsook that way, and betook to the 
way to make them cursed. These most abominable ones, in 
that 1nost abominable generation, we have been speaking of, 
and the text speaks of, were such as had been once in the 
right way, in the profession of the gospel, but now were ut
terly revolted from it, .and become most contrary to it. And 
so oqr Saviour shows the very. topping-up of the wickedness 
of that generation, in that parable of the devilcastout by the 
gospel, but come in again with seven evil spirits worse than 
himself: "So (saith he) shall it be with this generationn." 
Of such tl:).e apostle speaks, 1 Tim. iv. 1 : some, that shoul~ 
"depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and 
doctrines of devils.'> And he saith, that such a falling away 
would discover '' the man of sin, and child of perdition° :'~ 
and the apostleP sai:th, that " many antichrists were abroad, 
come out from them/' that professed the gospel, but now 
were become antichrists. And this our apostle, in this 
chapter, ver. 2, intimates, that they " had once known the 
way of righteousness; but were turned frolXl t]ie holy co~ 
mandment, that was delivered to them." 

And being thus turned out of the way, and fallen from 
the truth, they were fallen into all niaQnel" of abomination. 

IL Mam Jill. 45. P l John, ii. 18, 
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BeM but this chapter and the Epistle of Jude, at your lei;. 
ante:. and you will see the full character of them. In little, 
take this account of them:-

1. That, like Balaam; forJove of filthy lucre, they made 
merchandise of souls, and cared not what became of them, 
that they might get gain. And, accordingly,, 

2. That they led them into all looseness and libertinisn:t ; 
to commit fornication, and eat thh1gs sacrificed to idols;. to 
riot in the day-time, and, indeed, to account any thing law
ful. I might produce Scriptures for all these; but I suppose, 
you remember them. 

3. They were direct enemies to the power and purity ot 
the gospel, and bitter persecutors of the sincere professors 
of it. The apostle gives evidence enough of this in those 
few wonls<J, ''As Jannes and Ja.mbres withstood Moses, .so 
ilo these also resist the truth." I shall spare more picturing 
of them: read but the places I have cited,, and you will see 
them in very sad colours. 

And now, let us look upon them, as very j:µstly we may, 
as a very sad spectacle; such another as the spectacle of the 
fallen angels; once angels, but now devils: these, once Chris
tians, but now brute beasts, atheists, devils incarnate. In 
the cur~ed copy and example before us, Balaam, and these 
his disciples or followers,--we may see the fruits of two as 
cursed trees, as ahy grows by the lake of Sodom : " Covet
ousness in Balaam/' and " Covetousness and apostasy," or 
revolting from the truth,. in these, that came after him. 

Covetousness, that makes him to sell a whole nation to 
God's curse and plague, and their own ruin, for 'the wages 
of unrighteousness.' He hath got a bag of money; and 
twenty-four thousand men of Israel are destroyed for it, and 
the anger of the Lord brought upon the whole camp. And 
what cares Balaam for all this, so long as he hath got the 
money? Oh! the cursed fruits of covetousness, that might 
be reckoned heaps upon heaps; I shall but mention one, and 
that may be enough. Covetousness made Judas sell the very 
Son of God for money :-a monster of villany, that the very 
devils themselves might stand amazed at, but that he played 
their own game. 

And as for apostasy, or revolting from the truth, ho;w 
horrid fruits and effects have followed,.and do follow, upon it, 

q 2 Tim. iii. B. 
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·Scripture and history give such evidence and instance, that 
.to speak of them, would take up more time, than even this 
whole day would afford us. We shall only speak of one 
particular, wherein all apostasy, and all the fruits of apos
tasy, are met and convened; and that is, that, which this 
day gives us occasion to commemorate and remember,-viz. 
the church of Rome. When you read of those, that " have 
for1,mken the right way, and gone astray," remember Rome; 
.for who is there, that hath done so more? And when you 
.read of "follo"Ying the way of Balaam, and loving the wages 
of unrighteousness," remember that church and city; for 
who hath done the one, and who doth the other, more than 
she? She cavils at us, as if we had forsaken the right way, 
,when we forsook her; but we most truly answer, that we 

· forsook her, because she bath forsaken the right way. 
The church·at Rome was once :in. the right way indeed, 

,and celebr~ted · fqr it, through ,the whole world, as the apo
stle tells us, Rom. i. 8. But how long did it continue in that 
way? I may very well answer, As long as it was built upon 
the rock Christ: but when it began to build itself upon 
Peter, then and thenceforward did it forsake the right way. 
For,.certainly, he forsakes the right way, that leaves to build 
,upon the . sure fol.lndation, Christ,-. and builds upon the 
sand, the person of a mere man. . ' · 

. If I were to render· an account of my belief, concerning 
the. first flounders of a church 'at Rome, I should have re
course to that passage, Acts ii. 10, that there were at Jeru
salem, at the feast of Pentecost, when the Holy Ghost was 
:poured upon the apostles, "Strangers of Rome, Jews, and 

· proselytes.'' Did not some of these believe, and, returning 
to Rome, carry the gospel thither with them? If any 
doubt.it, I shall name two of them, that did, Rom. xvi. 7. 
The apostle, from Corinth, saluting the church that was. then 
:at Rome, among others, names there,. " Salute Andronicus 
and Junius my kinsmen, and fellow-prisoners, whoare re
nowned among the apostles, and who were in Christ before 
·me." Here are two men, that were very highly respected 
ampng the apostles, and that before Paul was.an apostle;
and where, and when, could this possibly. be, but at that 
time at Jerusalem, these being of those that· are mentioned 
Jn those words, "There were then. at Jerusalem,. strangers 
of Rome, Jews, and proselytes?"-· By these ·men and some 
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'Other, that we cannot riame, a Romanist must give me leav:e 
to believe~ that the gospel was first planted in Rome, and a 
church first founded there. · 

And I must believe, that the church, by them planted · 
there, 'was watered by Paul, ,and that befoi;.e ever he came 
to Rome. That ye may think a solecism, to say ' that he 
watered the church of Rome, before ever he came, at it;'-. 
but the churcll came to him. For if you observe that, Acts . 
xviii. 2, that Claudius had expelled all the Jews outofRome: 
and that the apostle met with Priscilla and Aquila, and divers • 
others of that church, mentioned Rom. xvi ;-you must con.;. 
elude, that, when they returned to Rome again, after the 
death of Claudius,-as it is plain they did,-they returned 
fully furnished with the doctrines and instructions of that 
blessed .. ~postle: and so there is a, church there then pure 
and holy; and in the right way, and renowned, as the apostle . 
,tellS us, thrdugh th~ world: but how long it so continued, is 
not easily determined ; but that it did not always so. con~ 
tinue, is as easily proved. The apostle gives us cause to 
suspect, that some corruptions were crept in there even in 
his own time, when, in his Epistle to themq, he speaks of 
'divisions and scandals,' as iJ; seems, among them, f con
trary to the doctrine they had learned.' And in his Epistle 
to the PJ;iilippians, written from Rome, he intimates, that 
some preached the gospel, as it seems, there, not purely, but 
' of strife and contentionr.' 

However, though we cannot punctually determine the. 
time and degrees, by which the church of Ron1e did degene
rate; yet, that it is degenerate from the purity of that first 
church there, and from the purity of the gospel primitively 
professed there, is written so plainly, that the dimmest eye 
may read it, if a man will not shut or put it out. " How 
is the faithful city become a harlot! righteousness oiice 
lodged there, but now murderers," is the sad question and 
complaint of the prophet Isaiah concerning Jerusalem, in his 
first chapter. How, and by what degrees, it came to be a 
ha.riot, and to what a high degree of harlotry it was come, 
the former was not easy to determine, and the latter not easy 
to express; yet that it was so, was but too plain. And the 
very like may be said in this case, and of this city. The city, 
once faithful, is become a harlot: but how, ar}d by what 

'l Rom. xvi. 17. r Phil. i. 14, 15; 
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degrees, and to what a degree, let her look to that, at her 
peril. It is not so very material to determine of the time 
and degrees of her degeneration, as to consider how grossly 
she is degenerate. If we should go about to particularize 
in every thing concerning faith and. manners, wherein that 
church hath forsaken the right way, and is gone astray,-we 
had need to take up the longest day in summer to speak out 
thatmatter, rather than to confine ourselves to a piece of an 
hour; and it would require our examining even their whole 
doctrine and practice. We will touch but two, instead of 
two hundred. 

First, The apostle, chap. i. 8, saith, 'the faith of the pri
mitive church at Rome, was renownedly spoken of through 
the world.' Now, do you think it was such an implicit faith, 
as the church of Rome teacheth now,-That it sufficeth, if 
a man believe as the church believes, though he know not 
what either the church or himselfbelieveth? Do we think, 
that the first founders of the church in that city,-be it Peter, 
as they will have it, or Paul, as he had some concurrence to 
it, or those that I have mentioned,-do we think, I say, that 
they ever broached such a doctrine there," It is enough if 
you believe with an implicit faith, or as the church believes?" 
The right way of believing in Christ, the apostle laid down 
most divinely, in such expressions as these, "Let every one 
be assured in his own mind."-" I know whomI have be-
lieved."-" Have faith in God; and if thou hast faith, have 
it to thyself," &c.-importing, a knowledge and certainty of 
what is believed, and not that faith should grope in the dark, 
and believe it cannot tell what, but only as others believe • 

. The right way that the primitive church of Rome was 
in, was the way of knowledge and understanding, that they 
knew and understood the things of salvation, and were ac
quainted with the things of God, and the way of eternal life. 
Can he that reads the divine Epistle to the Romans, think 
otherwise? Or, that hears the .apostle's commendation of 
them, think otherwise? 

Now, bath not that church forsaken the right way that 
teacheth, 'That ignorance is the mother .of devotion,' and' 
praetiseth accordingly to keep the people in ignorance 1 Was 
Paul of that mind, think you, when he writ his Epiitle to the 
Romans? He might have very well saved taa.t labour of in
stituting them in those many high and excellent points, that 
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he doth in that Epistle, if he had been of the mind.. the now· 
church of Rome is, that the way to build people up in devo• 
tion, is to keep them in ignorance. His counsel is, "Be not 
.children in understanding;'' but, theirs, "By all means to 
make them children in understanding." And when, as our 
Saviour tells, that ''blind guides lead blind people into the 
ditch,''- these teach, that ••blindness is that, that will lead 
to heaven." Have not these forsaken the right way to hea.:. 
ven, that choose the ways of darkness to lead thither? 

Secondly, Certainly, that church hath forsaken the right 
way, that goes clean contrary to the right way. If the right 
way is to 'search the Scriptures,' as John v. 39, then they 
have forsaken the right way; for their way is to keep men 
from searching them. If the right way is to use a known 
to~gue in public worship, as 1 Cor. xiv,-their way is to use 
a'tongtlenot understood. If the right way is to administer 
the cup in-the sacram~nt; their way is to forbid its adminis .. 
tration. If th~ right way is, "Thou shalt worship the Lord 
thy God, and him only shalt thou serve;'' certainly, they have 
forsaken the right way, that worship angels and saints de
parted, that worship crucifixes and iniages, that worship arid 
adore a piece of bread. 

Thirdly, In a word (for it were endless to reckon all their 
aberrations), is there any wrong way in the world, if blowing
up of parliaments be not out of the right one? If t.his be 
the right way, then Pharaoh was in the right way, when he 
plotted the drowning of the infants of Israel: Jezebel was 
in the right way, when she murdered the prophets of the 
Lord: arid Nebuchadnezzar was in the right way, when he 
threw the three young nobles of Judah into the fiery furnace. 
Either this is not the right way, or the best of the saints of 
God were in the wrong; for they ever walked in a way clean 
contrary to this kind of dealing. They were, many of them, 
slain for the truth; you shall never find so much as one of 
them, that slew any for the truth. Do you think that Peter, 

· the founder of their church, as they pretend, would ever have 
consented with them, had he been alive, to the blowing-up 
of a parliament? And do they find any direction or encou
ragement to such a thing in any of his writings? Though 
he was once so fiery as to draw his sword, and cut off the 
high-priest's servant's ear; yet I believe, he would never have 
been persuaded to have been a Faux, a Garnet, or a Cates by, 
in such a design as this. His l\'1aster had cooled his courage, 
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for swording it again, with that cooler, "He that smiteth 
with the sword, shall perish with the sword." And these 
men might have learned that Jesson, if they had been either 
his or Christ's disciples. 

When the two sons of Zebedee, James and John, miscon
struing the meaning of their ~ame, ' Boanerges,'-would 
have fired a village of the Samaritans, our Saviour checks 
them with, ''You know not what spirit you are of." His 
meani~g was,-that they understood not, what spirit the 
disciples of Christ should be of: not so fiery, but meek, cha
ritable, and forgiving. Did these men, think you, ever con
sult Christ and his oracle, when they went about to fire par
liament, and state, and kingdom? Would Christ, think you, 
ever have given such counsel? and would he have owned 
such a spirit, for the spirit of a true Christi.an? Certainly, 
they are gone astray from his right way, that breathe nothing 
but fire and sword, and blood and slaughter. 

I have heard it, more than op.ce and again, from the she.,. 
riffs that took all the poJwder.,.traitors, and brought them up 
to London,-that, every night, when they came to their 
lodging by the way, they had their music and dancing a good 
part of the night. One would think it strange, that men iQ 
their case should be so merry, And was it, think you, because 
God had prevented their shedding so much innocent blood, 
as David once rejoiced for such a prevention, by the counsel 
of Abigail? No, it was because they were to suffer for such 
an undertakiµg, accOUI:\ting they should ·die as martyrs in 
such a cause. 

Let them dance and mak'e themselves merry with such a 
fancy; I am sure, we have cause to rejoice, and to leap for 
joy, because their design was prevented. For where had 
England been, had their design taken effect ? It may make 
us even to tremble to think, where England had been, had 
their design taken effect. Blessed be the God of our mer
cies, that bath given us cause only to think of it, and that 
we did not feel it: that only showed us the pit, and did not· 
shut us up in it. The great memorandum to Israel was, " I 
am the Lord thy God~ which brought thee out of Egypt; o~t 
of th~ hou.se of bondage." To England it may be,·~ lam the 
Lord thy God~ which kept thee out of Egypt, and from the 
~ouse of spiri~ual bondage." An~ our keeping from falling 
into that se~v1tude1 wa,s little less., if .qot as ll1Uch as theit 
delivery out of it. · 
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As Jannes and Jambres withstood ]}foses; so do these, 
also, resist the truth. 

IF: any one be of that ~uriosity, as to desire to see the pic
ture of i,nca;rna~e devils, Jet bitll look here ; for the apostle 
is cliaracte~tig such from the beginxi,ing . of t_he . chapter hi
therto :-.· . a generation of men .as black as hell; .and. of that 
lineage and kindred :-. an ungodly breed of wights,. that, 
like the devil himself, sinned as deeply as they could, against 
God; as irrecoverably as they could against themselves, and 
~s destructively as they could to others. That, whereas the 
Lycaonian.s said concerning Paul and Barnabas, "The gods 
were come down to them in the likeness of men;" Paul 
and Barnabas might very well say, concerning these, • That 
fiends were come up among men, in the ·same likeness of 
men.' · · · 

'' From such turn away," is the apostle's counsel, at the 
fifth verse of this chapter ; .which words compare but with 
those words of another apostle, " Resist the devil, and he 
will flee from you," and guess what kind of creatures these 
were. A. man may make the devil flee from him; britthere 
is no putting of these to flight ; but you must flee.· from 
them:-· impudent, untractable ones, that will by no means 
be moulded to religion, reason, or 1iumanity; that will never 
be convinced, answered, satisfied, that there is no way to 
deal with the!ll, but not to deal with them ; no way to deal 
with them, but to flee from them. Their manners the apostle 
begins to describe; as, ver. 2,. " That they were lovers of 
themselves; lovers of money, proud, boasters, blasphemers, 
disobedient/' &c.; so he goes on to'the fifth verse ;-there 
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he describes their religion, that " they had a form of godli
ness," as a devil in shape of an angel of light; but that "they 
denied the power of it,"-resisted the truth of it, and that 
not in an ordinary manner and degree, but" as Jannes and 
Jambres withstood Moses.'' 

So that, in the words, you have mention of a cursed 
copy, and a cursed company that wrote after it: the copy, 
'Jannes and Jambres withstanding Moses;' and the cursed 
company that wrote after it, •those also resist the truth.' 
The former, obscure, who they were; and the latter, ob
scurer. 

I. Of Jannes and Jambres you have no more mention, by 
name, in all the Scripture. For Moses himself nameth no 
such men, though the apostle says, ' they were the men that 
did resist him.' And the apostle gives no other significa
tion of them, but only that " they resisted Moses." Who, 
then, were they? And whence had the apostle their names ? 
From the common-received opinion and agreement of the 
Jewish nation, that currently asserted, that the magicians of 
Egypt were called by these names. So their own authors 
tell us in their Babylonian Talmud, in the treatise Mena"'. 
coth : Aruch a Tahnudical Lexicon, in the word '.lMl' ; and 
the Chaldee paraphrase of Jonathan, upon Exod. i; to omit 
more. So that the apostle takes up these two names, nei"'. 
ther by revelatio~, as certainly asserting that the sorcerers 
of Egypt were of these names; but, as he found the names 
commonly received by the Jewish nation, so he useth them •. 

Such a passage is that of the apostle Jude, 'about' Michael 
contending with the devil about the body of Moses;' which 
he neither speaketh by inspiration; nor by way of certain 
assertion,-but only citing a common opinion and con.,. 
ceit of the nation, he takes an argument from their own 
authors and concessions. The observation of such a thing 
as this is useful, upon general places of the New Testament, 
which is more worth discoursing upon, if it suited with the 
time and place. 

Thus have we intelligence who Jannes and Jambres were; 
-the sorcerers or magicians of Egypt, that withstood Moses, 
helped to harden Pharaoh, deceived the people with lying 
wonders, affronted the 'eal miracles of God, and opposed the 
deliverance· of Israel. Wretches, that, one would think, 
they should never find their matches; awl yet the apostle 
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bath fQund mates for them. For,where was there ever copy 
of villany set, but some or other was found, that bath writ
ten after it? Even· the crucifying of the Lord of glory, when 
it cannot be done literally, because he is not here -again ta 
be crucified,-yet, there are but too many, that, in our sense, 
~ crucify the Lord ofgloryb :' and, ifhe had been again upon 
earth, do you not think he would .have been crucified again 
before this ?. 

II. Who these are, whom the apostle compares with 
Jannes and Jambres, is harder to find, than to find· who 
Jannes and Jambres were. For the mark, whereby the apostle 
would discover them, seems rather to cloud than to clear 
their discovery,-viz. the circumstance of the time wherein 
they lived, which he calls the' last days :' ver. 1, "This know, 
that, in the last days, shall perilous times come." So, 2 Pet. 
iii. B,. '' lJ1 the last.days; shall· come mockers, walking after 
their ownlusts:" the very same men, that our apostle speaks 
of here. But which are these ' last days ?' A thr1:tefold con~ 
ception is taken up concerning the thing :-

1. That, by ' the last days,' is meant, ' all the time of 
the gospel, from its first coming into the world, to tbe 
world's end.' But that is too wide a compass, to be a mark 
of such an occurrence, as the apostle speaks of here. 

2. By 'the last days,' some. understand 'the last days of 
the world;' and so will apply the things and men spoken of 
here, to these times, wherein we live, and hereabout, and so: 
to the world's end. But this construction will hardly agree 
to what the apostle aimeth at here, when he bids Timothy 
" turn away from such men;" nor agree with other places of 
Scripture, that speak of the same men. Therefore, 

3. The proper meaning of the expression, in the common 
use of the phrase in Scripture, is, ' The last days of Jeru-. 
salem, and of the Jewish state,' when both of them drew 
near their end and desolation. And, for confirming of this, 
among numerous evidences that I might produce, I shall 
give you but two places of Scripture, and the reason of 
the expression. Acts ii. 17, the apostle Peter, oiting those' 
words of the prophet Joel," It shall come to pass in the last 
days, I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh," &c; he plainly 
and positively asserteth, that' the prophecy was fulfilled at 
that time; when now it was but forty years to their destruc-

b Heb. vi. 6. 
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tion.-The apostle John (l Epistle, chap. ii. 18) plainly 
tells, " Little children, It is the last time; and, as you have 
heard that antichrist cometh, so there are now many anti
christs, whereby we know, that it is the last time." And the 
reason of the expression is,-because the destruction of Jeru
salem, and of the Jewish state, is charactered in Scripture as 
the destruction of the whole world, which might be evi
denced by abundance of instances. Therefore, the ' last 
days' of that city and state, are named as the last days of 
that world. 

Now, who these were, of whom, in those last days of J e
rusalern, the apostle speaketh, may be some question,-viz. 
whether unbelieving Jews,-or some that had professed the 
gospel, but had revolted from it, and had corrupted it by 
their false doctrine and evil lives. 

I doubt not he means the latter; which might be cleared 
out of several other places in Scripture; and even out of this 
place also, when the apostle saith, they had " a form of god
liness," 'and that, concerning the faith or doctrine of the gos• 
pel, they were "reprobate." "The mystery of iniquity," he 
ea.Us it, 2 Thess. ii; i. e. iniquity under a mask or visor of 
religion,-. for the opposition of the unbelieving Jew against 
the gospel, was barefaced iniquity; iniquity above-board, and 
that had no mask or mystery in it; but these, under the 
mask of the profession of the gospel, opposed the purity, 
·and resisted the truth, of it. · And of such .apostates, the 
Epistles of all the apostles are full of complainings, as in .. 
stances might be produced, which would take up the whole 
time now allotted; I shall allege but these two places :
Acts xx. 29, 30, " For I know this, that, after my departing, 
shall grievous wolves enter in ·among you, not sparing the 
flock. Also, of your ownselves, shall men arise, speaking 
perverse things, to draw away disciples after them." And 
1 ~ohn ii. 19, "They went out from us, but they were not 
of us; for, if they had been of us, they would no doubt have 
continued with us; but they went out, that they might be 
made manifest, that they were not all of us.'.' And to. the 
same tenor tends that parable, Matt. xii. ad fin. 

So that you have here the wickedest men of the wick::. 
edest generation that ever was upon. the earth. For so was 
that generation, wherein they lived, and they the very dregR 
of that generation: that generati:0n resisting Christ and the 
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gospel with. •open face ; these under a mask of religi()n aµd 
the -gospel: that generation proclaimed open enmity against 
the truth; these practising;it under pretence of friendship. 
Those came against Christwi.th swords and staves; these 
saluted Christ with a' Ha.il,:mast~r!~ bu.t betrayed h~m: they 
pretended to the gospel; Jl.!S ·· Jlerpd ·pr~~en,ded to worship 
Christ, when he. wasnew..;born:..butintended to murder him. 
And herein they outvi.ed Jannes and Jambres, their sa-µi
pler,-as commonly, in writing after a wicked copy, the tran
script exceeds the original. For Jannes and Jambi:es had 
never owned. the truth, as they had done ; for these had 
owned it, but now resist it. 

I need not, I suppose, either to trouble myself or you, 
by insisting to prove, that the apostle, by the ' truth,' here 
4oes me~n,the 'gospel.'. And do I need to clear, why the 
gospel is: .called. by that. title of the .' tru~h P~ If any des~n~ 
that, letrl'fi,~;brieflypropose these things to him. . 

. I. First, Look upon the heathen's theolo.gy and, religio,n, 
and that was but a mere lie. Those poor wretches " fed 
on ashes, and a deceived heart turned them aside, that they 
could not say, There is a lie in my right handc :"though there 
was nothing but a lie there. The devil foisting the greatest 
lie upon the world, that all the anvils of hell could forge,
viz. to persuade men to worship devils for God ; " The thing 
which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, and not 
to God d.'' Thatl may·well remember to you that passage 
about the mad emperor Caligula, that would needs be a god, 
and, for that purpo!)e, had. dressed himself in all accoutre
ments possible to make him se~m such a one,-a sober man 
that saw all, being asked what he thought of him, ''Why 
(saith he), I think he is ' magnum delirium/ ' a great piece 
off oolery .' " 

Stand, and look on the divinity of the heathen, as it is 
charactered by the poets; and all is but a great fable. Mark 
the religion of the heathen, as it was prescribed by their au
gurs, pontiffs, philosophers; and it is nothing but a great lie. 
';l.'hat the gospel was to uncharm those delusions, to release 
those poor creatures from those cheats and impostures, is 
most deservedly called ' the truth.' 

II. Look upon the religion of the Jews: that was _all but 
types and shadows: Moses's face veiled,-. Israel in the cloud, 

c Isa. xliv. 20. d 1 Cor, x. 20. 
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-· all divinity and religion under mysteries and figures. The 
tabernacle was filled with a cloud, as soon as it was sete, 
and all the ordinances giV'en out of it, cloudy and shadows. 
Hereupon the gospel is called 'the truth,' because it unrid
dled those mysterious hieroglyphics, unveiled the face of 
Moses, and showed the substance and body, which those 
veils and shadows did enfold. Thereupon it is, that the 
evangelist makes that most pertinent opposition f, " The 
law was given by Moses." The moral law was given by 
Moses, the ministration of condemnation, as the apostle 
calls itg, "but grace came by Jesus Christ'' against condem
nation. The ceremonial law was given by 1\'Ioses, a minis
tration of types and shadows; but " truth came by Jesus 
Christ," substantiating and resolving all. 

III. Look into the gospel itself; it is the greatest and 
most di.vine truth; that can be given. And as the devil; 
when he brought in ·the heathen religion, brought in the 
greatest lie, that could be imposed upon men :-so, when 
God brought in the gospel, he brought in the greatest truth, 
that could be received by men : and should I exceed my 
bounds, if I said, ' the greatest truth, that could be revealed 
by God?' For what could God reveal to mortal men more, 
than he bath done in it,-himself,-his Son,-his Spirit,
his grace,-his salvation? More than what is revealed in the 
gospel, shall never be revealed to men on this side heaven. 
And is not heaven itself revealed very plainly in it? And yet 
there are men in the text, and men in the world, that make 
it their work to resist this truth. This ' light to lighten 
Gentiles' they would put out: this • glory of the people Israel' 
they would corrupt; and this great and di vine oracle of God 
they would silence, and stop its mouth. Very fitly resem..,. 
bled in the emblem, where the candle, being lighted and set 
up, the devil, the Turk, the pope, and a company of heretics 
and persecutors, set, with all their earnestness and endea
'Vour, to blow it out. 

More than an emblem of such an endeavour, was the 
great plot and design of this day, from the stroke of which, 
we,are here met to render our acknowledgment a~d thanks· 
giving: an endeavour to have blown up and blown out tha 
troth' of God, and the purity and power of th~ gospel, out of 
this nation for ever. 

e Exod. xl: ad finem• · f John, i. 17. T 2 Cor. iii. 
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' In the-words before us, you plainly see tw<> things1 u.11 
actand the agents,-resisting of the truth, and the men that 
resisted it. But do you not also observe one out of sight, 
or behind the veil,-viz. the providence of God looking on, 
and permitting such a:thing to be done? A mystery of ini
quity in the cursed acting of the pe1sons,-and a mystery of 
providence and dispensing, in suffering them so to act. 

I. Concerning the persons ahd their acting.' The truth 
might take up the complaint and expostulation of David, 
u It was not an open enemy that did me this evil, for then I 
should have borne it; neither was it an open adversary, that 
magnified himself against me, for then, peradventure, I might 
have hid myself from him; but it was thou, my companion 
and familiar, which took counsel with me together, and we 
walked tothehouse of ,God, as friends. I-le that eateth at 
my table, hath lifted up his heel against·me." 

·These~ men,. and the 'truth or gospel; had been :old ac
quaintance; they had conversed and been familiar together; 
.they had taken counsel together, and gone to church too, as 
friends : but now they become her enemies, because she is 
truth. They had approved the gospel, been initiated into it, 
professed it, and, it may be, some of them had preached it ; 
but now they become its enemy, because she is truth. They 
,had once received the knowledge of the truth, but now they 
u wilfully sin against ith :" they had once ' known the way 
of righteousness,' but now were utterly turned away from 
iti : they had once run wellk;, but now they run clear counter 
to what they had done : and seek to destroy the gospel, 
which they had once professed; and resist the truth with aB 
much, nay, more, fervency and earnestness, than ever they 
owned it •. 

It was Paul's honour and comfort, that" he now preached 
the gospel, which he once destroyed 1 

;" but it was these 
·wretches' dread and condemnation, that they destroyed the 
gospel, which they once preached. 

That general apostasy, or revolting from truth, that was 
then in the church, brought forth twins of a clear contrary 
complexion, as different as Jacob and Esau,-if I may use 
Jacob's name with such persons, when both of them are of 
the mantiers and 'conditions of Esau, and you could hardly 
tell which of them was the worse. For some, apostatized to 

h Heb. x •. 26. -1,2 Pet. ii. 21. k As Gal. iii. I Galo t 23; 
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pure Judaism; some, to mere, or worse than, heathenism; 
some, to dote upon the rites of Moses, and to look to he jus
tified by the works of the law, and to betake themselves to a 
Pharisaical austerity, hoping thereby to be justified: others 
revolted to all looseness of life and; athei,gm, abusing the 
liberty of the gospel to libertinism, and " turning the grace 
of God into wantonness;" and accounting all things lawful, 
that might content the flesh and please a carnal mind . 

. Now, that the apostles give intimation of both these, and 
sadly complain and inveigh agairn~t them, I need not to par:.. 
ticularize; he that runs, may read it,-..,,.more especially in the 
Epistle to the Galatians concerning the former,-and in 
2 Pet. ii, and Jude, concerning the latter. 

I might speak, how these wretches did resist the gospel, 
or what instruments or machinations they used for the o~ 
posing ofit. As, · · 

1. Venting damnable heresies and doctrines of devifs, as 
our two apostles tell us, 1 Tim. iii. l; 2 Pet. ii • 

. 2. Usin'g the trade of Jannes and Jambres, conjuration, 
and sorcery, and lying miracles, as our Lord had foretoldm, 
" That they should show signs and wonders to deceive the 
very elect, if it were possible." And the apostlen tells, it 
was so as our Saviour had foretold, " That the coming of 
this mystery. of iniquity, was according to the working of 
Satan, in all power, and signs, and lying wonders." . 

3. They used the trade, that the Roman emperors after
.ward used, of. bitter, sharp, and cruel, persecution .. Of which 
,you hav1a several memorials in the Epistles: ravening wolves 
breaking into the church in sheeps' clothing, and making 
sad havoc of the flock all . before them. This was " the 
judgment that began at the house of God0

;"-" The hour of 
temptation, that came upon all the earthP.'' 

I might, by the way, observe, how far a man may fall 
from the tr'\le profession of the gospel,-viz. so far as to be- . 
come the worst of men, and the gospel's most bitter enemy: 
and that the bitterest enemies of the gospel have ever .been 
some, that have pretended to the gospel. Persecution never 
did in the church that mischief, that heresy hath dope : and 

·the sorest wounds that the gospel ever r1aceived, were lil_te 
his in Zechariah, " in the house of her friends :" but this I 
shall not insist on~ 

m Malt. xxiv. 24. n 2 Thess. ii. 9. o 1.Pet. jy, 17. P Rev. iii. 10. 
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You see Jannes and Jambres have here met with theii 

match: but is there any .match to be found for these men. 
that have matched them ?-Yes; look at Rome, and you find 
them there. As many Protestants and. Papists, by the ' last 
days,' do, indeed, understand the last days of the world,-so 
many Protestant divines do attribute all the characters of 
those wretched men to the Papacy. And, indeed, they are 
so like, that it is no wonder, if they be not clearly discerned 
asunder. Though the Papacy would be taken for a Ja.cob, 
yet she must give leave to standers-by to take her for Esau, 
when her hands, and neck, and other parts, be as rough 
as his. 

Set her and this mystery of iniquity, we have been speak
ing of, together; and can you know them asunder? Though 
I am not persuaded, the apostle speaks of Rome, in 2 Thess. 
ii, but of these first apostate Christians,-yet comes not 
Rome an inch.behind what is charactered there. 
· . I. Both of them apostatized from the truth,-. she, as well 
as those in the text before us. It is very true, Rome had once 
been a famous church, whose faith was renowned through 
the, whole world, as the apostle intimates, once and again, in 
his Epistle thither. But, as the historian, ' Quoores. Sam
nium,'' You may seek for Samnium, where Samnium was,' 
and not find it,-so may you seek for such a church there, 
where once such a church was, and be far enough from find
ing it. ' Corruptio optimi,' ' The corruption of that best' 
church that then was, is become the worst corruption. And 
if you would find either truth or a right church there~ you 
do but look for the living among the dead. They brag of 
their incorruption, and that their doctrine and worship hath 
descended pure all along, and that that church hath not been 
tainted from its first foundation by Peter and Paul. So the 
Jews of old cried, "The temple of the Lord, the temple of 
the Lord)'' when they had made it a den of thieves. 

You can hardly persuade me, but some taint was got into 
that church,-in the time of Peter, I do not say, for I am 
assured he never was there,-, but even before Paul came 
there, and while he was there : and sure he must be of a 
large faith, that can believe she hath kept pure so many, 
hundred years together, above a thousand. When I read 
that, Rom. xvi. 17, " I beseech you, brethren, m~rk those, 
that cause divisions and offences, contrary to the doctrine 
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ye have learned, and avoid them: for they serve not our 
Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly,1'-I cannot but 
strongly suspect, that there were some such wretched ones, 
as these we have been speaking of; then tampering in the 
church of Rome,-and it was well, if she received no taint 
from them; hardly any church in the world, but did. And 
when I read that, Phil. i. 16, " Some preach Christ of envy 
and contention, not purely, thinking to add affliction to my 
bonds ;"-I cannot but suspect, that that was in Rome it
gelf, where the apostle then lay prisoner : and that then the 
quarrel, " I am of Paul, I am of Cephas, or Peter," was set 
a-foot in the church of Rome, as it was in the church of 
Cori.nth. 

However, I believe that that star, that fell from heaven, 
to whom was given the ' key of the bottomless pit,' and he 
opened the pit, and let out horrid smoke, and so horrid lo
cust (Rev. ix), is most truly understood by our Protestant 
divines, of the bishop of Rome, or the Papacy. For a ' star,' 
in the Revelation-language, is a doctor or minister of the 
church; and ' falling from heaven,' is falling from the truth, 
and the true church. 

II. .As the apostasy of the men in the text, and in the 
apostle's description in this chapter and elsewhere, was into 
the two contraries, strictness in outward ceremony, and loose
ness of life and conversation,-. he that knows not the like 
in the Papacy, is little acquainted with their story.. As 
great strictness enjoined in the one, and as great looseness 
permitted in the other, in that church, as that the Jews them
selves were not more strict in the one, nor the heathens 
themselves more loose in the other. Like Solomon's tem
ple-windows, if it were fit to compare so noble a thing with 
so base, ' narrow without, and broad within,'-strict in out
ward formality, loose in inward conversation. 
' III. As these in the text resist the truth, so, that the Pa

pacy doth, none that is a child or disciple of the truth, but 
he knows with grief; and can they of the Papacy but know 
it themselves? How many witnesses of this matter, have 

• been in every corner of the world, especially in those, where 
the truth or purity of the gospel hath appeared? · 
, Were you to name the.greatest contrariety to the truth 

of the gospel, that you Ci?uld name, could.you name any 
thing so directly contrary. as ·Popery: ? . the smoke out of the 
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ho~ pit:. that is. a:~ contrary to the purity of the light~ 
as w4at can be most contrary. I should but 'do, what is 
done again and again, in large and numerous volumes,-if I 
should go about to prove _and evidence this to you,-viz. 
that the Papacy is the great resister of the truth and gospel, 
and the great contrariety to the purity of the gospel. There 
are two things that speak it out,. though all Protestants hold 
their peace : and those are,-. 

1. Their corruption of the Scriptures and the fathers: 
as the messengers for l\'licaiah would have corrupted him to 
speak, as the false prophets did,-so do these by the Scrip
'tures and fathers, to make them speak according to their 
·own mind. Their ' index expurgatorius' shows, that they 
are void of all shame in this point,. as well as void of all con-

. scienc~. ·And crueller than the Gileadites, that slew so 
many.,:for:. saying 'Sibboleth ~these make those say Sibbo.,. 
leth; wheil.ter d1e.y will or no, that they may destroy the 
truth, that they once spoke out. 

2. The bitter and bloody persecution, that the church 
of Rome hath ever used against the true profession of the 
gospel, is a testimony written in blood, how incomparable a 
resister of the truth the Papacy is. And had Christ been at 
Rome any time for those many and many years, he had 
tasted of their kindness that way. It is compounded of such 
principles, that the truth and it cannot live together; but it 
cannot but seek to destroy the truth ; the very temper of 
the devil himself, who not only strives to destroy the gospel, 
but cannot but do it with all his endeavour. '' Aut tu illum, 
aut ille te ;" he must either destroy it, or it will destroy 
him. What resistance the Papacy practiseth against the 
truth by persecution, I suppose it needless to speak of unto 
any, that hath heard of the bloody days of Queen Mary, 
the massacre in France, and the powder-treason in England, 
that you need go no farther for instance. And, blessed be 
the Lord, for that we have these testimonies only to our 
ears,-and have not seen Popish resistance of the truth, by 
persecution, with our eyes. The Lord grant, that England 
never see it! 

Thus have we briefly taken some view of the mystery of 
iniquity hinted in the text, and verse whence it is taken: 
" lVIen of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the faith, re,. 
sisting the truth, as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses." 

H. 2 . 
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Now, how large a discourse might we take up of the mys.:. 
terious dispensation of God, in permitting his most sacred 
truth to be so affronted and resisted; his most dearly be
loved truth, thus to be abused and spurned against; his 
most divine truth, sealed with the blood of his dear Son; 
thus to be persecuted, afflicted, tormented. 

•The name of Rome, in Rev. xvii, is 'Mystery-Babylon:' 
an~ that, indeed, not only because it is Babylon in a mys
tery,-but that it is a great mystery, that God permits such 
a Bahylon, .so cruel, bloody, inhuman a persecutor of his 
truth; so continual a disturber, and vexation, and firebrand, 
to the world; such a deceiver, seducer, and destroyer, of 
souls. We may take up that, Jer. xii. 1, ''Righteous art 
thou, 0 Lord, if I plead with thee : yet, may we plead with 
thee concerning thy judgments? Why doth the way of the 
wicked prosper? and why is it so well .with those, that 
work iniquity?" Why is it so successful, with Popery, he
resy, ·error, and ignorance? That that is aloft and pre
vaileth, domineers and tyrannizes, while truth is trodden 
down, and the poor gospel trampled under foot? 

I might speak at large, how God permits things to go 
thus, upon very divinereasons. As, 

First, For the trial of his own people, that profess his 
truth, how they will stick to his truth under opposition; 
how they will cleave to a poor, persecuted, despised gospel; 
how they will own a truth, that brings in no money, no 
worldly profit, nor honour, nor preferment, but loss of all 
things, to gain eternity. The gospel is the fan of Christ, 
whereby he purgeth his floor, and separates wheat and chaff 
asunder. 

Secondly, He permits wicked men to resist his truth, 
that they may make up the measure of their iniquities. They 
.think, they avenge themselves of the truth; whereas, God 
avengeth himself on them, in giving them up to so reprobate 
a mind. To refuse the truth, is bad enough; to disobey 
the truth, this is worse; to deny it, and apostatize from. it, 
this is bad of bads; but resisting and persecuting it, this is 
worst of all. Some count this the sin against the Holy 
Ghost. In these men it might be, for they had seen his mi
racles. ·::But, however, it was' a sin unto death' in them. · 

Thirdly, God permits this; because he knows, truth at 
last will conquer. As God turned Christ loose to combat. 
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Slt~n; >and withdrew his divine acting,-because he ~new 
Christ would, at last, come off a conqueror. As it was saidd 
of Gad, n Gad, a troop shall overcome him, but he shall 
overcome at the last;" so it is with. truth; it may be opposed, 
oppressed, trodden under, yet it'will overcome at last. Truth 
is a heavy stone; "Whosoeverfallsuponit,wiJl.be brok~n; 
but whomsoever it falls upon, it will grind him to powder." 
If truth triumph not in the conversion of men, it will triumph 
in their condemnation. When there were persecuting em
perors, how doth truth triumph over them! And so the 
time of Rome is coming, when the truth and gospel, whjch 
she hath so bitterly resisted and persecuted, shall triumph, 
and clap their hands at her confusion and ruin ; when Baby
lon shall sink, as a millstone in the midst of the sea, and 
rise no more. And all those divine truths in the gospel, that 
she hath opposed, resisted, persecuted,--,sball everlastingly 
rise up injudgment against her, and.'load her with torments· 
and condemnation. 

So let Babylon come in remembrance before the Lord, 
and he plead the cause of his truth, gospel, people, interest; 
and reward her, as she hath done to all these, and as she 
would have done to poor England on the fifth of November. 
And let all the people say, ' Amen.' 

d Gen. xlix. i9, 
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ACTS, XIII. 9, 10. 

Then Saul, wlto also is called Paul, filled with the Holy Ghost, 
set ltis eyes on ltirn, 

And said, "0 full of subtilty, and all mischief, thou child of 
the devil, thou enemy ef' all righteousness! wilt thou not cease 
to pervert the, right ways of the Lord?'' . 

A DREADFUL and dismal character to b~ given to a man by 
an apostle,-and an apostle, now 'filled with the Holy Ghost,' 
to give it. Take out but that little great clause, " Thou 
child of the devil,"-and there needs not much more to the 
picturing of the devil himself, in his proper colours and full 
proportion: "Full of all subtilty, full of all mischief, enemy 
of all righteousness, and the incessant perverter of the right 
ways of the Lord." How little needs there more to the 
limning out the prince of darkness himself, in his blackest 
complexion? What is it for these titles to be given to any 
man? But our apostle could very well discern between a 
brother and a sorcerer,-between a true Christian and a false 
prophet,-between a professor of the gospel, and a professed 
perverter of the ways of the Lord. 

The text tells us, "he set his eyes upon him," and sees 
him through; he discovers what he is to the very bottom; 
and, accordingly~ is warranted by the Holy Ghost, with 
w horn he is fi1led, to give him these brands, " 0 tho~ full of 
all subtilty, and of all mischief, thou child of the devil, and 
enemy of all righteousness !" 

The two parties in mention were as different and contrary 
as light and darkness, as hell and heaven; the one an apo
stle,-the other, a sorcerer; the one, a most near· servant of 
God,-the other, as near a servant of the devil; the one, 

a English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 1191. 
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'f¥lt<:ifthe Holy Ghost,'-the other, ' full of all subtilty and 
misc:Qje(:' and all the agreement that was between them (~f 
that be any) was, that each of them had a double name: 
for Saul he was also called ' Paul,'-... and Bar Jesus, he was 
also called ' Elymas.' 

The reason of the apostle's double name, I should look 
no farther for, than to his double relation, as he wa.s a Jew 
born, and as he was a free-born Roman. His He br~w name, 
' Saul,' relates to his Hebrew original,-and his Roman nam~. 
'Paul,' to his Roman privilege. And whereas he had been 
called by his Jewish name, ' Saul,' all along the story hi.
therto, while he had been conversing among the Jewish 
nation,-he being now appointed apostle of the Gentiles, 
and now set out upon that employment, he is called by hi.s 
,Gentile name ail along henceforward, ' Paul,'-and ' Saul' 
no .. m,():re. • 

But the resolution about the conjurer's double name is 
not so easy, and we shall not find Esau, in this matter, s() 
smooth as Jacob. 

First, As concerning his name 'Bar Jesus;' I believe it 
was almost as far from the signification of that blessed name 
that we adore, as he himself was from adoring him; and I 
believe, it was a very great way from the letters of that 
blessed name. In the Arabic translation, indeed, that we 
have in our Polyglot Bible, it. is written with the very same 
letters. But in the translation, in that language, published 
by Erpenius, it is written otherwise, and better I doubt not; 
and yet I question, whether with the letters proper for it or 
no. I should derive his name 'Jesus' from the Hebrew 
word iViV)i, which signifies ' contabescere,' 'morbo corrodi,' 
to 'languish,' to 'pine away,' to ' be eaten up with som~ 
malady;' and, if I miscount not, you have it but three times 
in the Bible, and those in the Psalms; Psal. vi. 7, ifiVW.lf 

'l'.lf O)i:IO rendered by our English, " Mine eye is consumed 
because of grief:" by the Interlineary Latin, " Eros us est 
prre indignatione oculus meus." And the very same words 
you have, Psa1. xxxi. 9 ; where our English renders after the · 
same manner, and that La.tine, 'contabuit;' and in the very 
next verse after, iWW)i •D:!:V " My bones are consumed." 
Now, the third person future of that word, if you would write 
it in Greek letters, you can hardly do it more properly, than 
in the word Jesus, that is before us. · - . 
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And to this Hebrew word, I cannot but conceive, that the 
· Syriac translator had an eye, when he writes not 'Bar Jesus,' 
but ' Bar Shuma ;' by which he means not 'filius nominis,' 
• a man of name or renown,' as some would have it, and as, 
indeed, it might signify,-but ' a man of sores, swellings, or 
breakings•out :' for so NO'W is taken in Lev. xii. 2, in the 
Targum of Jerusalem, and Jonathan upon the law; and Nnn'w 
in Isa. i. 6, and elsewhere in the Targum of the other Jona
than upon the prophets. And how 'Bar Shuma,' 'a man 
of sores' agrees with 'Bar Jesus,' ' a man wasting and lan
guishing,'-! need not tell you. 

But how doth ' Elymas' agree with both? ver. 8, " Ely
mas the sorcerer, for so is his name by interpretation." But 
there is some scruple, which name is meant; whether his 
name ' Bar Jesus,' or his title 'Magus.' And that that 
hath been the currentest rendecing bath been by the Arabic 
word NO•?Jf, which signifies "a knowing, a wise man:" arid 
so may be bowed to the sense of ' Magus.' . But both the 
Syriac and Arabic translators begin the word 'Elymas' with 
another letter. I learn from that incomparable work for 
pains and learning, the Heptaglot Lexicon,-that ' Alima' 
or 'Elima' (Aleph inchoant), in the Arabian tongue, sig
nifies ' dolere,' or 'cruciari,' ' to be in pain or anguish.' 
~And I think, I need to look no farther, how Elymas 
doth interpret ' Bar Jesus,' when the one signifies ' con
tabescere,' and the other ' dolere ;' the one, f morbo cur
rodi,'-and the other, ' crucia~i,'-the words being so 
near akin. 

It were worth inquiring, why his Hebrew name is ren
dered into Arabic, and not into Greek, as is generally done 
all along the New Testament with other names. But that 
discussion is not so proper for this time and occasion. 

The m_an's sickly names, therefore, 'Bar Jesus' or 'con
tabescens,' and' Elymas' or 'dolens,' may justly make us to 
look upon him, as some pitiful, pining, languishing, diseased 
body. Which, whether that were so or no, is not much ma
terial ; but certainly the titles, that the sacred historian and 
blessed apostle do give him, put it out of all question, that 
he carried a very sad, sickly, and diseased soul. The Jewish 
writers, when they would speak out a very wicked man in
deed, say, that he "brake out NJfW"!\ n,:iim to the superfluity 
of naughtiness;" as our.. English renders the phrase turned 
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Dito Oieek, TrEpta<JECav icaiclac, Jam. i. 21. Now, read this 
man's epithets, and guess, whether he could have ' broken 
out/ farther than he did. The holy penman calls him " a 
Jew, a false prophet, a sorcerer," ver. 6. The holy apostle 
calls him " full of all subtilty, full of all mischief, the child 
of th~ devil, and enemy of all righteousness," in the verse 
before us. . Titles, or epithets, or stigmata, or call them what 
you will, so foul, that an hour's discourse can. speak butlittle 
to them of what might be, or what were, requisite to be 
spoken, to give every of them its due. 

Therefore, to confine myself to the time, I shall confine my 
·discourse only to his present action, upon which the apo
stle's eye is more peculiarly intent,-viz. that he 'perverted, 
and ceased not to pervert, the right ways of the Lord.' Into 
which sinkof his, as into a common sewer, flowed all the rest 
ofo:~tlp11tl~eshere.ment_ioned,-.. some, as causes of his so 
acting,.,.....ai,i..a.sqme,. as instruments. 

· .'Hither flowed, as causes, his being a Jew, a false prophet, 
a sorcerer :-these set him on work. And hither flowed, as 
instruments, his subtilty, his mischievousness, his devilish
ness, his enmity against all righteousness: these helped him 
in his work. And what his work was, or what is meant by 
his ' perverting the right ways of the Lord,' we need not go 
far to learn, the eighth verse resolves it fully; " he withstood 
the apostles Barnabas and Paul : and he sought to turn away 
the deputy Sergi us Paulus from the faith.n .·He opposed the 
preaching of the gospel, and he opposed the conversion of 
the Gentile. 

And such emissaries, some will tell you, the Jews had 
abroad in the world for such a purpose; subtle and mischie
vous men, sent abroad purposely to oppose, and contradict, 
and vilify, the gospel,--and to hinder, as much as possibly, 
the conversion of any heathen. It were too bold to say, this 
man was sent by the Sanhedrim upon such an employment. 
If he were not, they could hardly have fitted themselves bet
ter for such a business, than with him, so accomplished and 
accoutred for so cursed a design. The very mildest title that 
he carries,-viz. as he was a Jew,-speaks him capacitated 
and principled sufficiently for such an employment, had he 
been neither false prophet nor sorcerer. 

Accordingly, I shall only take up that epithet and relation 
of his, and let all the rest alone, and consider him as a Jew, 
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and so acting, as a Jew, in this his cursed employment, 
"Not ceasing to pervert the right ways of the Lord," or to 
oppose the gospel. 

If you scan and observe the demeanour of the devil in the 
two different ages of the world, under heathenism, and under 
the gospel,-you will find this to have. been his method, and 
his shifting policy,-viz~ that, under heathenism, he foisted 
upon the world the greatest lie, that could be forged in hell, 
to make the heathen believe, that the devils, that they served, 
were gods : and, under the gospel, wheii that lie would not 
do, he set men to oppose and contradict that greatest truth, 
that could be revealed from heaven, the truth and tenor of 
the gospel. And the first agents that he employed in this 
business, was the nation of the unbelieving Jews. A gene
ration, by the very principles of their religion, fermented into 
a sourness and contrarietyto the gospel, and the right ways 
of the Lord in it. Our apostle, in Rom. xi; 8, tells us, " They 
were under tl;ie spirit of slumber." And, 1 Thess. ii. 15, he 
intimates, how they were under a spirit of contradiction: 
" They are contrary to all men."-' Under the spirit of slum
ber,' so that all their religion was. but a dream of 111en that 
slumbered; and' under the spirit of contradiction,' so that 
all their acting was to oppose whatsoever was not according 
to that dream. 

And that, that caused both these, was their drinking-in 
the enchantments of their traditions :--which drunkenness 
cast them into a deep sleep, and which made them rave and 
rage, whilst they thus slept. 

It is very observable again, how Satan and the nation it
self did shift and change the manner and means of their un
doing. Before their captivity into Babylon, they were all 
for idolatry, and the devil cheated them with his great lie, as 
he did the heathen, to worship and sacrifice to devils instead 
of God. But, after that captivity, he something changed his 
temptation, and they became the means of their undoing; he 
persuading them to embrace another great lie, that of tra
ditions, instead of that of idolatry; and they embracing it. 
They had so sorely smarted by the seventy years' captivity 
for their idolatry, that it was not so easy to bring thell! to 
that again; but he found it easy to foist upon them this 
other great lie, to make them belie~e, that every doting tra
. .dition, the invention of foolis4 men,. was a divin~.oracle, de" 

•t'f""' 
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U!VE!~t6 M·oses at mount Sinai, and so, from hand to hand, 
to all posterity. 

The nation had been used to divine oracles, by visions, 
by prophets, by Urim and Thummim, all along. But now all 
these, under the second temple, were ceased and gone : and 
how should a people, that had been always. used to such 
oracles, do without them? Here Satan saw his opportunity 
to cheat them with a Leah instead of Rachel, to impose upon 
them the famed oracularity of traditions, instead ofthelively 
oracles of God: like the deceitful harlot in the Book of 
Kings, to lay a dead child in their bosom instead of a living: 
and this they wing, and cherish, and make much of, as if it 
were the living child, even to this day. 

Now, how these traditions wrought with them, I may very 
well spare my labour to demonstrate,-the Gospels and Epis
tles do it so abundantly : that, " by their tradit~ons, they 
transgressed the commandments of God,'' Matt. xv. 3 : that; 
by their traditions, " they made the word .()f God of none 
effect," ver. 6: that, by their traditions, "they worshipped 
God in vain, teaching for doctrines the commandments of 
men," ver. 9: and, in a word, that they were led into "a vain 
conversation by the traditions, received from their fathers,'' 
1 Pet. i. 18.-Thus was it as to their effect in general; in
stances of particulars might be endless. I shall only men.., 
tion three; and those that may be called the first three, as 
David's thi·ee champions were, if I may mention so noble 
persons and so base things together. 

First, These traditions of theirs made them dream, that 
Messias should be a pompous temporal prince, .arrayed with 
all earthly royalty and glory, and crowned with all terrene 
victoriousness and triumph. And this dream, under the spirit 
of slumber, cast them also under the spirit of opposition 
against the true Messias, when he came. Poor Jesus looked 
so unlike the gallant Messias they dreamed of, that, by the 
very principles of their traditions and religion, they could do 
no less to him, than what they did,-. persecute, afRict, tor
ment, crucify him. For he was not the Messias they looked 
for,-. but a false Christ, forsooth, a false prophet, a deceiver, 
a seducer of the nation. 

Secondly, Their traditions made them dream, that Mes
sias and his law and doctrine, that he should bring with him, 
should be so far from abating or abolishing any of the cere-
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monies of Moses, that he should rather add to them, heighten 
and enhance them. And this dream, under that spirit of slum
ber, cast them also under the spirit of opposition against the 
gospel. That is not for their turn, but against it, that cries 
down those ceremonies, and that justification they expected 
by them; that lays those shadows aside, and does, as it were, 
bury Moses, as Christ did his body, in the valley of Beth
peor. So that, with them, you cannot be a friend to Moses, 
unless you be an enemy to the doctrine of Jesus. 

Thirdly, and lastly, '.!'heir traditions made them dream, 
that they were the only beloved of God of all people: that 
the seventy nations of the world were abhorred, hated, cursed 
of him, and were to be destroyed. But, oh! dearly loves he 
the seed of Israel! how entirely does he affect the children 
of Abraham !-And this dream, under the spirit of slumber, 
casts them also urider. the· spirit of contradiction against the 
calling of the other nations. What! must those dogs eat 
of the children's bread? Must these children of the bond
woman come to be heirs with the children of the free? 
"They forbade us to speak unto the Gentiles, that they might 
be saved," saith the apostle in that place to the Thessalo
nians before quoted. And our Saviour must be cast down 
the steep hill, and dashed all to pieces, by his townsmen of 
Nazareth, for but hinting the calling of the Gentiles; in the 
story of Elias, sent to the widow of Sarepta,-. and Naaman 
the Syrian sent to Elisha, and healed. · ' 

And thus briefly, from this short scantling, we may see, 
how this wretch before us was principled to oppose the gos
pel, and to resist the deputies' conversion, by the very dic
tates of his religion, as he was a Jew. How he might be 
forwarded and helped in his so acting by being a false pro
phet, and a sorcerer, by his subtilty and mischievousness, 
and by the rest of his· devilish accommodations for such a 
purpose, I need not insist to demonstrate, the thing itself 
speaks it sufficiently. 

So much, therefore, be spoken concerning his person, and 
his qualities, and conditions. Nor need we to stand gazing 
only upon him, since this day hath discovered some too like 
unto him. In the verses after my text, it is related, that this; 
varlet was struck blind, and that he went up and down 
groping for some, that might take him by the ha.nd and lead 
him. The memorial of this day may direct him, where to 
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tmd some, that may go h~nd in hand with him; and' wbe,..,. 
ther leads the other, it is no great matter; for whethersoever 
does, it is but the blind leading· of the blind. 

The day commemorates a fact and design, as black as all 
this wretch's titles. .Jt;commemorates men full of subtilty 
and mischief, as well as he; men that opposed th-e gospel, 
as well as he; and that were principled; by their very religion, 
to oppose it, as well as he: and men, who while. they style 
themselves •The Society of Jesus,'--by their princi.ples and 
practices· give suspicion, that they relate more to this Bar 
Jesus, which we have had in hand, than to him, upon whom 
they would father their denomination : men, I say, that are 
principled, by the very dictates and elements of their reli
gion, to oppose the gospel and the sincere profession of ~t. 
And, ind~ed, you can expect no better from Rome, from 
whence t~ese men's principles came, either from the place or 
from the. religion. 

I. For the place. The Holy Ghost hath spoken out the 
N umen of Rome, which was by no means named or known 
before; Rev. xiii. 2, "The dragon gave it his power and 
seat." For that Rome is there meant, bath not only the con
sent of the interpreters of old, and of the Protestants at this 
day, but even of the Romanists themselves, if you will but 
allow them the distinction of Rome, Heathen and Christian. 
Ancl can any good thing be expected thence, where the dra
gon's donation is the founder of the power,-I doubt, more 
truly than Constantine's ? And can the gospel but find op
position there, when there is such a power delegated from 
the great opposer? For you read not of any revocation or 
alienation of that conveyance of power. 

II. As to her religion in after-times, and at this day, 
give me leave to use the words written upon the wall of Bel
shazzar's dining-room, " Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin." 

1. 'Mene.'-Number the doctrines of that church and 
religion one by one, and how great a company of them will 
prove to be like those of the Jews, but dreams of men, lying 
under the spirit of slumber! Universal bishopship,-Pri
macy,-infallibility,-power to pardon,-purgatory, . and 
deliverance thence,-transubstantiation,-and multit\1des 
more of the like fancy: the believing of which is but like 
his case in the prophet, that " dreameth that he eateth, and 
behold! he is still hungry ; and dreame,th that he drinketh,. 
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but, behold! he is still thirsty, and his soul fainteth in 
him." 

2. ' Tekel.'-W eigh their doctrines in the balances of 
Scripture, reason, and impartial judgment; and, how great 
a company of them will prove again like the Jewish, of no 
greater weight, than fond traditions, and the vain inventions 
of men,-. even from the chair, wherein the king sitteth upon 
the throne, to the souls ,in purgatory, or the servant behind 
the mill. 

3. Lastly, 'Perez.'-Divide their doctrines, that every 
one may have his part, to whom it belongs; and how great 
a share will fall to the unbelieving Jew, and how great a 
share to the apostatizer, or him that once believed, but 
was revolted, and fallen away! 

These two ·were the great enemies and opposers of the 
gospel, in the apostles' times, bef()re · evei; the .. hea,then 
Rome began to persecute it. And these two, if my conjec
ture do not very much deceive me, made up the full mea
sure of the stature of the antichrist, that the apostles, St. 
Paul and St. John, speak of, as extant in those very times. 
The former, the 'unbelieving Jew,' was the n1an in the pa
rable, out of whom the unclean spirit was not yet cast. The 
'apostatized Jew' was he, out of whom, ,indeed, that spirit 
had been cast, but was returned with ' seven other spirits, 
worse than himself,' and dwelt there again •. The former op
posed the gospel, by enforcing against it the rites and cere
monies of the law, and justification by it : the latter, by that 
also, as it would, serve his turn; but, withal, abusing the 
liberty of the gospel against the sanctification of it. 

These were the op posers of the gospel, before the heathen 
Roman persecution began to meddle with it. And when 
that ceased, after long succession of time, whether the same 
spirit and principles were not metempsychosed into Rome, 
now grown Papal, let any impartial censor judge, by com
paring her strictness for Mosaic rites, and the looseness of 
her libertine doctrines. I am deceived, if the jubilee, now 
coming, speak not very fair and far towards the attestation 
of both these,-Mosaic strictness in proclaiming a jubilee, 
-. and libertine looseness, in indulging so easy pardons. 

If men's practices speak their principles, as this man's in 
the text did, we need not to r~p so much into the principles 
of this church, elementing and indoctrinating to the oppos-
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ing of the power, purity, and sincerity, of the gospel; her 
practices do make them legible abundantly, as written in 
capital letters of fi,re and -blood. This day's memorial gives 
evidence sufficient, that I n1ay nQt trouble you with raking 
into any more; which commemorates a design of cruelty 
and horror ,-a design fuli of all subtilty, of all mischievous
ness, of all inhumanity, that Iemote ages to come will hardly 
believe, that a church, that takes on her to be the only holy 
catholic church, should ever breed so- horrid a monster. 
And why so cruel against a harmless nation? What had 
we done, that we must be so destroyed? Abimelech's plea 
to God was, " Lord, wilt thou also destroy an innocent na
tion?" And God accepted his plea as good, and would not 
destroy it. But these men were deaf to any such pleading, 
and an innocent ;nation must perish, because it was so inno-. 
eent.- ::As all the crime of Abel, that must cost him his life, 
was, tfrathe was more righteous than his brother,-so, all 
our guilt was, because we had the more righteous and pure 
religion. And, therefore, mother and child, our religion and 
we, must perish together. 

As God by fire, sent from heaven, in the days of Elias, 
did determine the question, who was the true God, the Lord 
or Baal,-so he, by preventing this fire fro1n hell, hath de
termined the question, betwixt Rome and us, which is the 
true religion, theirs or ours. 0 England! happy in thy gos
pel and religion, a religion doubly lovely and beautiful, 
Tirzah-like,-both because thou deservest the hate of such 
a people, and because God hath so owned thee against thy 
haters. Blessed be the great God of grace and truth, that 
hath planted thee, watered thee, preserved thee, and so 
shines upon- thee. And so u'iay it grow, and prosper, and 
flourish, and bring forth blessed fruit, under the same influ
ence of heaven; and let all the people say, "Amen. Hal
lelujah." 
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REV. XXl. 2. 

· And I, .Tolm, saw the ho{IJ ci~y, the new Jerusalem, coming 
down from God out of heaven. 

ANn no wonder, if there be a new Jerusalem, when, at the 
fifth verse of this chapter, God proclaims that he makes' all 
things new/ And that·' new Jerusalem' must needs be a 
• holy city,' when i~ is sent do'\Vn from God, and comes out 
of heaven. And that holy city, coming from heaven, could 
not but be a most lovely prospect to him that saw it, when 
the old Jerusalem on earth had been once so lovely, that it 
was " the glory and joy of the whole earth," Psal. xlviii. 

\Vho it was that saw it, he himself tells you, speaking 
out his name,-' John;' by which, I suppose. there is none 
here, but understands the blessed apostle. and evangelist of 
that name ; though time hath been, that some have dreamed 
of another John, but no account could be given, who he was, 
or whence he came. I shall, therefore, in this matter, which, 
I believe, needs but little dispute now, only say these three 
things:-

1. That it is disagreeable to all reason to think, that our 
Saviour,-when he intended to do some man so much ho
nour and favour, as to impart such noble and glorious visions 
. and revelations to him, as are recorded in this book,-should 
pass by and skip over his own apostles and disciples, and 
should pick out a man, that, we all know, was no apostle.
that no one knows, whether he were a disciple or no. But, 

II. It is agreeable to all reason to conceive, that, as the 
man, to whom God vouchsafed the revelation and discovery 
of the times and occurrences, that were to intervene betwixt 
his own times and the fall of Jerusalem, was'' Daniel, a man 

. greatly beloved ;"-so thatthe John, to whom Christ would 
~ . . 

a English fOlio-editioo,.vol. !!. p. 1196. 
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vouchsafe the revelation and discovery of the times and oc
currences,. that were to intervene betwixt the fall of Jeru
salem and. the end of the world, was John, the disciple 
" greatly beloved." .· .· .. · . · . , 

III. Of that disciple Christ had intimateda, that " he 
would, that he should tarry .till he . c~e ;" .that is, till he 
should come in vengeance against the Jewish nation and 
their city, to destroy them; for that ' his coming,' both in 
that place, and in divers other places in the New Testament, 
d.oth mean in that sense, it were very easy to make evident, 
should we take that subject to insist upon. 

Now, as our Saviour vouchsafed to preserve him alive to 
see the fall and destruction of that city,-so, also, did he 
vouchsafe to him the sight of a·' new Jerusalem,' instead of 
the old, when that was ruined, laid in ashes, and come to 
nothing. He saw it in vision, we see it in the text; and 
upon that let us fix our eyes and discourst:i ;· for we need not 
speak more of him that saw it. 

I. In the verse before, he sees " a new heaven and a new 
earth;" and in this verse, a "new Jerusalem." Something 
parallel to which is that in Isa. lxv. 17 ; " Behold, I create 
new heavens and a new earth." And, in the verse next fol
lowing," Behold, I create Jerusalem a rejoicing." The ex
pressions intimate the great change of affairs, that should 
be in the world under the gospel, from what had beeµ be
fore. A 'new heaven,' or a change of church and religion, 
from a Jewish to a Gentile church, and from Mosaic to evan
gelical religion :-a 'new earth,' or a change in the world, as 
to the management or rule of it, from heathenism to Chris
tianity, and from the rule of the four heathen monarchiesb, 
'to the saints,' or Christians, 'to judge the worldc ;' or being 
rulers or magistrates in it. 

And the' new Jerusalem' is the emblem and epitome of 
all these things under this change, as the ' old Jerusalem' 
had been, before the change came. There is none but 

· knoweth, that ' Jerusalem,' in Scripture-language, is very 
commonly taken for the whole church then being, as well 
as it is taken, particularly and literally, for the city itself 
~hen standing. That city was the church in little, because 
there were eminently in it all those / things, that dQ make 
and constit:ute a true chrirch,-viz; the administration of the 

" John, xxi. 22. b Dan. vii. c 1 Cor. vi, 2. 
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word and divine ordinances, the assemblies of the saints, 
the worship of the true God by his own appointment, and 
the presence of God himself in the midst of all. And can 
any doubt, but that the' new Jerusalem' meaneth, in the like 
sense, and upon the like reason, ' the church of God under 
the gospel,'-this enriched with all those excellences and 
privileges, that that was, yea, and much more ? There was 
the doctrine of salvation, but wrapped up in types, and 
figures, and dark prophecies ; but here unfolded to the view 
of every eye, and Moses's veil taken off his face. There, ordi
nances of divine worship, but iningled with multitudes of 
carnal rites; here, pure adoration in spirit and truth : there, 
an assembly only of one people and nation; here, a general 
assembly compacted of all nations: there, God present in a 
cloud upon the ark ; here, God present in the communica-
tion of his Spirit. · 

·II. Therefore, it is the less wonder, that it is called the 
' holy city,' because of these things,-which is the second 
circumstance considerable in the words, "I saw the new Je
rusalem, the holy city." It is observable, that the second old 
Jerusalem (for so let me call the Jerusalem, that was built 
and inhabited after the return out of captivity) was called 
the 'holy city,' when goodness and holiness were clean ba
nished out of the city, and become a stranger there: When 
the temple had lost its choicest ornaments and endowments, 
that contributed so much to the holiness of the place and 

· city,-the ark,-the cloud of glory upon it,-the oracle by 
Urim and Thummim,-the fire from heaven upon the altar: 
·-these were all gorie, and prophecy was utterly ceased 
from the city and nation : yet even then it is called the 
' holy city' in this her nakedness. 

Nay, when the temple was become a den of thieves, and 
Jerusalem no better, if not worse j when she had persecuted 
the prophets, and stoned those, that were sent unto her; 
when she had turned all religion upside down, and out of 
doors, and worshipped God only according to inventions of 
men ;--yet even then, and when she is in that case, she is 
termed the' holy city;' Matt. iv. 5," Then the devil taketh 
him up into the holy city, and setteth him on a pinnacle of 
the temple." Nay, when that holy ~vangelist had given the 
story of her crucifying the;H?ly of holies, the Lord of life 
and glory, evel). then he::calls her the •holy city,' chap. 
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. . . . . ; .. · 

D,~i. 63; ''The bodies of many saints, which slept, arQSe; 
and came out of their graves after his resurrection, and went 
into the ho{y city, and appeared to·many." 

" Call me not Naomi, but call me Marah," might she 
very well have said then ; and so might others say of her; 
for it might seem very incongruous t() call he~ the • holy city,' 
when she was 'a city so very unholy. She was, indeed, 
simply and absolutely in herself, most unholy; and yet~ 
comparatively, ' the holy city,' because there was not a 
place under heaven besides, which God had chosen to place 
his· name there ; and there he had: and that was it, that gave 
her that name and title. And while she kept the peculia
rity of the thing, she kept the name, but at last forfeited 
qoth ; and then God finds out another city where to place 
hi~ nam~,. ~'a new Jeru,salem, a holy city," a holier city; 
her younger sister fairer than she. 

IIL •Holy,' under the same notipn with the other,, be ... 
cause God hath placed his name only there : • holier' than 
she, because he "bath placed it there in a more heavenly and 
spiritual manner than in her, as was touched before :-and 
holier still, because she shall never lose her holiness, as the 
other did,-as we shall touch hereafter. And she cannot but 
be holy, as I said before, when she ''comes down from hea
ven, and is sent thence by God." 

And this is the third thing remarkable in the text, " I 
saw the new Jerusalem coming down from. heaven."· ·The 
apostle St. Paul calls her • Jerusalem which is above,' Gal. 
iv. 26. Our apostle sees her coming down from above; and 
the prophet Ezekiel, in his fortieth chapter and forward, 
seeth her pitched here below, when she is come down. She 
is above, and yet she is beneath :-much as the case was at 
Mount Sinai; there was a tabernacle above, the heavenly 
pattern on the top of the mount; and there was a taberna
cle beneath, the material building and fabric at the foot. 

" Jerusalem, that is above ;" intimating, that it is not a 
material building, but a spiritual,-that the builder is not 
man, but God : and yet that Jerusalem is "come down," and 
is also here below, because it is among men, and consists of 
men ; men, " as lively stones, being built up into a spiritual 
house and building," as it is I Pet. ii. 5. Most commonly, 
in this book of the Revelation, she is called by the very 
name of •heaven' itself; that where you read' heaven,' you 

I 2 
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must understand the 'church,' partly, because she is the only 
heaven, that is upon earth; partly, because of the presence 
o( God in the midst of her, as in heaven; partly, because of 
the holy and heatenly things that are in her; and partly, be· 
cause she is the gate of heaven, and the only passage whereby 
to come thither. Upon all which accounts together, it is no 
wonder, that she carries the name of the" heayenly Jerusalem, 
the holy'city," and the holy city, "that-came down from God." 

And let this suffice to be spoken concerning the mean
ing of the 'new Jerusalem,' or what it is,-viz. the gospel
church. The great question and dispute is, Where it is? 
And whereas our apocalyptic saw it coming down from 
heaven, the great inquiry is, Where it lighted, pitched, g,nd 
took its station? Where is the house of the Prince, and 
where is this city of the great King? Where is the true 
ch11rch, this new Jerusalem! The finding where it is not, 
will be some direction how to seek it, where it is: and let us 
begin there first. 

I. First, therefore, let me say in this case, much like 
what was said of old by the historian concerning the city 
Samnium, "You tnay look for Samnium there, where Sam
nium stood, and cannot find it." If you look for the new 
Jerusalem there, where the old Jerusalem stood, you will 
not find it there: though the Jew would have you to look 
no where else, and have it to be found no where else., It is 
'well known, what the conception and expectation of that 
nation is in this point: how they look for a most stately 
Jerusalem, to be built where the old one stood,~for a pom
pous kingdom settled in the land of Canaan, suitable to such 
a city,-and for a pompous Messias riding in the midst of 
both, with stateliness suitable to both. I shall say no more 
to this opinion, but, briefly, only this,-for it is not worth 
'speaking much unto,-That this opinion helped forward the 
murder of the true Messias, when he came among them., 
And I much wonder, whether the opinion, that produced so , 
badan effect then, can come to any good effect atanytime. 

_Because our Saviour, poor Jesus, did not bring so much 
pomp and gallantry with him, as that opinion expected, he 
was looked upon by them as a false Messias ;, and; under 
that notion, they made him suffer. And 'it is niore than sus
picious, that such an opinion can prove good; solid, arid sue· 
cessful never, that proved so very fatal and mischievous then. 
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. lt>ia' true,· indeed, that the prophet Ezekiel doth c:leli• 

neate·his visionary Jerusalem, as seated iri the very place, 
where the old had been: for, indeed, there was then a Jeru• 
salem to be built there, as it was after the return out of cap
tivity. But whosoever shall take measure of the dimensions, 
t~at he giveth to his city i~ space and compass, will find it 
to come ne1;1.r, if not to equal, the space and compass of the 
whole land of Canaan. And this apocalyptic, the best in
terpreter of thaf prophet, measuring his square new Jeru
salem, at ver. 16 of this chapter, finds it to be twelve thou
_sand furlongs, or fifteen hundred miles, upon every side ·of 
the square, six thousand miles about; and the wall about it, 
also, fifteen hundred miles high: the " wall of salvation4.'' 

So that these things considered, a mystical or . spiritual 
sense is en.forced here, and for a literal one there is left little 
-0r .no room: at all. And we must look for the ' new J eru
safom'.somewhere else, than where the ·old one. stood ; for 
there is not room for it., Where, then, shall we seek next, 
since we cannot find it there? Here, 

II, I cannot but remember the story in 2 Kings vi :
The Syrians are seeking Elisha at Dothan, and he strikes 
them blind; and" This is not the way (says he), this is not 
the city; but follow me, and I will bring you to the man 
whom you seek ;-and he brought them to Samaria." We 
are seeking the 'new Jerusalem;' and there are those, that 
will tell you (but you must let them blindfold you first), that 
you of London, we of England, are out of the way, if we look 
for any ' new Jerusalem,' any true church, here among us ; 
but follow them, and they will lead you, where it is, and 
they will bring you to Rome. A place where I should as 
little seek for the ' new Jerusalem,' as I should have sought 
for the old Jerusalem in Samaria; or as I should have 
sought for true worshippers, and the place of true worship, 
at Sichem, and mount Gerizim. When they pretend to lead 
you to the new Jerusalem, and bring you to Rome,-they 
could hardly lead you to any place under heaven more un
likely where to find the' new Jerusalem,' than there. 

Our divines, in their writings, have evidenced this abun
dantly, and I shall not trouble you with rehearsing any thing 
they have spoken. I shall only lay these four scriptural 
considerations before you, easy to understand and carry 

d Isa. xxvi. 1. 
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away; and even out of them, let any impartialjudgment cen
sure and determine in this case. And, first, two concern
ing the place and city : and then, two concerning the church 
and religion. 

I. Concerning the place and city:-
First, As the new Jerusalem is never mentioned in Scrip

ture, but with an honourable and noble character,-so Rome, 
on the contrary, is neV'er spoken of, under any name or title, 
but with a' character as black and dismal. One memoir 
only excepted (which is, in her story, as Abijah was in the 
family of Jeroboam, 1 Kings xiv. 13,-the only one there, 
in whom was found any thing that was good): and that is, 
that there was once a church there, whose " faith was re
nownedly spoken of through the whole world," Rom. i. 8. 
There was so, indeed, and there could not be an antichristian 
church there, unless there had .been a Christian church 
there first: since," There must be a falling away first, that 
the man of sin might be revealed," 2 Thess. ii. 3~ 

The first mention, that you have 9f Rome in Scripture, 
is in Num. xxiv. 24, under the name of• Chittim :' and there 
it is branded for the great oppressor and affiicter of nations·: 
and it is finally doomed to ' perish for ever.' 

Secondly, You have mention of her armies, Dan. ix. 27; 
but with this brand upon them, that they are called " The 
abominable army, that maketh desolate;" there styled, by 
their Vulgar Latin, as in Matt. xxi v, " the abomination of 
desolation.'' 

But, thirdly, That which tops up all, is, that she is called 
' Babylon,' in this book of the Revelation, and described 
there as she is. For that by 'Babylon,' is meant 'Rome,'
•the Romanists themselves will readily grant you, if you will 
grant them the distinction of Rome pagan and Christian, 
imperial and pontifical. And the last verse of chap. xvii, 
puts the matter out of all doubt, where it says, that " the 
woman, the scarlet whore, which thou sawest, is the grea.t 
city, which reigneth over the kings of the earth." Upon 
which every one, that is acquainted with the Rome-history, 
must needs conclude, that no city can there be understood. 
like the city Rome. 
. Now, it is a very improper inquest:. to look for the new 

Jerusalem, in a place that must' perish for ever;' to look for 
the holy city among the . ' abominable armies;' and to look 
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MSiOB.;,the city ·or God in Babyl-0n~ that c mother·<>f htt.t,. 
lots, and abominations of the earth.' 
· .. Secondly, Whereas old Jerus~em, and the Jewish na
tion~ incurred so great a c1Jr$e and guilt for the murder of 
the. Lol'd of life, as we all kno.w it. did; it requireth very co
gent arguments to proye.,: that. Rome, that had a hand as 
deep in that mt;trder, should obtain so great a blessing and 
happiness on the contrary, as to be the only church in the 
world, and the mother .of all churches. There is no Chri~ 
tian but knoweth, how deep a hand Jerusalem had in that 
horrid fact: and he knoweth but little, that knoweth not, 
that Pontius Pilate was deputy for Rome there,-and how 
deeply also he was engaged in it, as. her deputy. 

And so much be spoken concerning the very place, and 
how unlikely it is to find the new Jerusalem there. How 
impl'oper it is to imagine, that that should be the city of 
God, of which God himself:. in his word, speaks not one 
good word, but evil; to imagine, that.he shmdd choose thatt 
of all cities, for his dearest spouse, that, of all cities, had 
the deepest hand in the murder of his dear Son. 

II. Concerning their church and religion. If these men, 
that pretend to lead men to the new Jerusalem, and lead 
them to Rome, would but speak out, and plain, and tell 
them, that they will lead them to the old Jerusalem, and so 
lead them to Rome,-they speak something likely. For 
what is the church and religion of Rome, bl,lt, in a manner, 
that of old Jerusalem, translated out 6f Judaic into Roman, 
and transplanted out of Palestina, into Italy? And there is 
hardly an easier or a clearer way to discover, that she is 
not the new Jerusalem, than by comparing her with the old: 
as God doth most clearly discover the Jerusalem then ·being, 
Ezek. xxiii, by comparing her with Samaria and Sodom. 
Divers hours would scarce serve, to observe the parallel in 
all particulars, and punctually to compare the transcript 
with the original; I shall only and briefly hint two things 
to you to that purpose. And, 

First, Let me begin with that distinction, that the Jews 
have in their writings once and again; of the Mosaic law, 
and the Judaic law,-or the law of Moses, and the law of 
the Jews. And they will tell you, such and such things are 
transgressions of the Mosaic law,-aud such and such, are 
transgressions of the Judaic law. And as they themselves 
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do make the distinction, so they themselves did cause the 
distinction. What they mean by the Mosaic law~ we all 
understand; and by their Judaic law, they mean their 'tra
. ditional' law, which they call the ' law unwritten.' While 
they kept to the law of Moses, for a rule of faith and life, 
as they did under the first temple,-they did well in point 
of doctrine, and no heresy and heterodoxy tainted them : 
but when they received and drank-in traditions, as they did 
un~er the second temple, they drank-in their own bane and 
poison. 

There is in Scripture frequent mention of the' last days,' 
and the 'last times:' by which is meant, most commonly, 
the 'last days of old Jerusalem, and of the Jewish eco
nomy,' when they were now drawing towards their dissolu
tion. But from what date or time to begin her last days~ 
may be some question. If you date.· them from the time, 
she first received and entertained her traditions,~you do but 
fit the calculation to th'e nature of the thing calculated. For 
then did she fall into the consumption and disease, that 
brought her to her grave : then did she catch that infection 
and plague, that never left her, but grew upon her, till it 
made her breathe her last in a fatal end. Traditions spoiled 
her religion, and brought her to" worship God in vain, teach
ing for doctrines the commandments of mene." Traditions 
spoiled her manners, and trained her up in a " vain conver
sation, received by tradition from the fathersf ;" in a word, 
traditions, as they made the law, so they made_ the gospel, of 
no effect ; and the doctrine of Christ, the death of Christ, 
the belief in Christ, to be but needless business, and things 
to no purpose. Nay, traditions leavened them to hate the 
gospel, to murder Christ, and to persecute his disciples : 
for, by the principles of their traditions, they could do no 
less than all these. 

Now, surely, Jerusalem that is above, is above this in
fection; and the new holy city, certainly brought no such 
infection from heaven, nor was tainted with this contagion, 
which was the death of the old : as a priest in Israel could 
hardly be infected with leprosy. But you may see the 
tokens upon the church of Rome very thick; traditions upon 
traditions; some of so like stamp to those of old Jeru~alem, 
that you can liardly know them asunder; but all of the like 

e Matt; :x.v, 9• r f Pet. j, 111. 
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Jdfect:and.-cdnsequence, that they make the gospel ofI.ione 
effect, as those did the law; and causing men to w-0rship 
God in vain; while they "taught for doctrines the-Command
ments of men." How.great a part of their religion is no
thing else but the c:;ommandments. oLmen, and other tra
ditions, and how great a part of their church is. built upon 
nothing else ! The very chief corner-stone in all their fabric, 
is of no better substance and solidity,-. viz. that St. Peter 
wa,s bishop there, and there was martyred ;-when the Scrip
ture and reason give a far fairer probability, that .he was 
apostle to the circumcision in Babylonia, and· there ended 
his days. 

Secondly, You would hardly think, that there was a 
worse brood in the old Jerusalem, than those that we have 
spoken of; the men so infected with the plague (and .with a 
frenzywithit) of traditions. And yet I can name. yori a 
worse,....,..aM·thatwasthose,. that had forsaken their Judaism, 
and entertained and embraced ·the gospel,-.. but atlast·apps
tatized from it, and revolted to their old Judaism again; to 
their old Mosaic rites, which sometime had been right, but 
now antiquated,-and to their traditional principles, which 
had never been right, but now least of all to have been e1n
braced; and to a deadly hatred and persecution of the gos
pel, that they once professed. 

How the apostles speak of, and against, this apostasy, 
in their Epistles, I need not tell you ; he that runs, may read 
it. But he that stands still, and reads pressly, will find, 
that they find ' the antichrist,' that then was, in that apos
tasy. I say, ' the antichrist, that then was.' For the Scrip
ture gives a hint of a twofold antichrist,-one, in the Epis
tles,-and the other, in this book of the Revelation; one, 
that was in those times,-and the other, that was to be af
terward; one, among the Jews that had embraced the gos
pel,-and the other, among the Gentiles, which should em
brace it. And if you will let the unbelieving Jew, to be 
one part of the antichrist, that then was,-the apostatized 
Jew was much more. " Many antichrists" in those times, 
as this our apostle tells us, 1 John ii. 18; but those were 
they especially, of whom he speaks immediately after; "They 
went out from us, but they were not of us." And the like 
character do these apostates carry in other places in the 
Epistles, in terms equiva,lent. 
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~ow, therefore, the nearest way to discover the antichrist, 
that was to be in after-times among the Gentiles, is by ob
serving his likeness and similitude to the former,-viz. in 
apostatizing from the pure and sincere profession of the gos
pel to Judaism, or to Mosaic manner of worship, and Judaic 
principles and religion. 

Which how the church of Rome hath done, it would re
quire a long time to compare in all particulars; but it will 
require a far longer time for her to clear herself from that 
just accusation. How near doth she come to Judaism in the 
doctrine of justification! . how near in the doctrine of ' opus 
operatum!' how near in the doctrine of expiation, by bare 
confession ! how near in the doctrine of the value of tra
ditions! and, one for all, how near in turning all religion 
into ceremony! Their presen~ year of jubilee, is it not Mo
saic? And were you thereat it, and saw the manner of their 
devotions, their formal services, and ceremonious worship, 
would you not think you were in the old Jerusalem, among 
the scribes and Pharisees, rather than in the new, where 
the ' true worshippers worship the Father in spirit and 
truth?' 

So that when we departed from the church of Rome, we 
did but the same thing, that the apostles, disciples, and other 
holy converts of the Jewish nation did; they forsook Ju:
daism; to embrace the purity of the gospel; and so did we : 
and, "jn the way that they call heresy, we worship God.~' 

If I have trespassed too much upon your patience by so 
prolix a discourse upon so unpleasing a subject, I must crave 
your pardon. We, inquiring after the ' new Jerusalem,' 
where we might find it, come to the place, where the ways 
parted; and one went right, and the other wrong. The wrong 
way, is the broader, pleasanter, and more trodden; and not 
a few that stand in tt, and cry, 'This is the right way, and no 
other.' It is good to give warning, it is needful to take 
warning,-that we be not misled, that the men and the way 
do not deceive us. · · 

And having thus far observed, where the 'new Jerusalem' 
is not to be found, let us now look where it is. 

And, first, we must not expect to find it in any one patio 
ticular place, as you might have done the old Jerusalem; but 
it is dispersed here and there abroad in,the world •. It is the 
Catholic church, as we are taught in our Creed; and it is not 
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br<>ne ~ly, but in' this, and that, and the ·other, nattoh'. 
·when -the,n.ew Jerusalem is to be measured, in Zech. ii,"ati 
angel bids, "Orun after yonder young man, that is to mea'
sure it, and tell him, that Jerusalem shall be inhabited as a 
city without walls, for the multitude of men and cattle that 
shall be therein." It is a city unlimited, and therefore not 
to be bounded within this or that compass. We may use 
this paradox of it,-that it is a fluid, and yet a fixed body; 
nay, fixed, because fluid: that is, it is moving sometime into 
one place, sometime into another; and, therefore, it sha.Jl 
never fade or perish. 

The Jews accused St. Stephen of heresy and blasphemy, 
because he said, that the church and religion should not 
always be pinned to that city and temple, but taken away. 
In his answer he showeth, that the church and religion is a 
pilgrim,-"""one. while, in one place,-another while, in an
other; in Mesopotamia, in Charrari, in Canaan, in Egypt. 
And ·our own observation may tell us, that, when it failed in 
Egypt, and Israel followed the idols and manners of that 
land, as Ezek. xx, then God found himself a church in the 
family of Job and his three friends. The saying of our 
Saviour may suffice for this, "The kingdom of heaven shall 
be taken from you, and given to a people, that shall bring 
forth the fruits of it." And this is that, that makes it fixed, 
or never-failing; because, when it decayeth in one place, it 
groweth in another. And that promise of our Saviour will 
ever maintain it in life and being, "Upon this rock will I 
build my church of the gospel, and the gates of hell shall never 
prevail against it;" as they have done against the church of 
the Jews. 

In Matt. xxiv, when Christ foretells of the desolation of 
that city, church, and nation, that their "sun, and moon, and 
stars," religion, and church, and state, "should be darkened, 
and fall," and come to nothing; and "they should then see 
the Son of man," whom they would never own, "coming in 
a thick cloud," and storm of vengeance against them;-:-it 
might be questioned, Where, then, will God have a church, 
when that is gone? He gives an answer, "That the Son of 
man should send his angels," or ministers, ''with the sound 
of a trumpet," the trumpet of the gospel, "and gather him 
a church from all the corners under heaven." To which 
may not improperly be applied that, Heb. xii. 22; "Ye are 
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~ome to an innumerable company of angels," God will 
never want his church ; but, if it be not in one place, it will 
be in another. 

Secondly, There is an invisible church as well as a visible; 
Paul's Jerusalem, which is above and out of sight, as w~ll as 
Ezekiel's Jerusalem, pitched here below. There is commonly 
some invisible church within the visible, as Ezekiel's wheel 
within a wheel. But there is sometimes an invisible church, 
where there is none visible, as those seven thousand men in 
.the days of Elias, when he could not discern one. The apostle, 
speaking of the new Jerusalem,. that we are speaking of, in 
that place of the Epistle to the Hebrews before alleged, among 
other things, saith, ''Ye are not come to the mount that 
might be touched,"-meaning mount Sinai,-" but ye are 
come to mount Sion." One would think, when he spake of 
mount Sinai, he should rather have called it, " the mount 
.that might not be touched;' for God charged, that neither 
man nor beast should touch itg. But you may see the apo
_stle's meaning,-that the mystical mount Sion is not such a 
gross earthly thing, as mount Sinai was, that was subject to 
sense and feeling, to be seen, and felt, and trod upon; but 
that Sion is a thing more pure, refined, and abstract from 
such sensibleness, spiritual and heavenly. 

And from this undenial;>le notion of a church invisible, 
we may easily answer that captious and scornful question, 
that you know who put upon us,-' Where was your church 
and religion before Luther?'. Why, it was in the Jerusalem 
that is above, out of the reach, and above the ken, of man's 
discerning; it was upon mount Sion, above the sphere of 
sight and sense. It was in such a place and case, as the 
church and religion was in, when there were "seven thou
sand men, that never bowed the knee TV BaaA.," to the golden 
heifer at Dan or Beth-el : and yet the greatest prophet, then 
being, could not discern the least sign of any church at 
all. Now, 

Thirdly, The 'new Jerusalem' must be known by her 
pearls and jewels, upon which it is founded and built up. 
True religion is that, that must distinguish and discover the 
true church. And where that is_, it is like the wise men's 
star over the house at Beth-lehem, that point.s out, and tells, 
'Jesus and his church is here.' I· must confess, I do not 

.g Exod. xix;. 
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.lei.understand that concession of some of o~r Protestant • 
·diy4nes~ that yield, ' That the church of Rome is a corrupt 
church, indeed, but yet a true. church :'-for I do not well 
understand~ how there should.be a·true church under a false 
religion. If the church of the Jews, under the great corrup
tion of religion, that was in it, migh~be .called a true church, 
-that was all it couldlookfor. Ariditmust have that title, 
rather becaus~ there was never a church in the world beside 
it, than from any claim by religion. But what do you call 
true religion? . 

L First, That, which is only found in the word of God ; 
as the wall of the new Jerusalem, in ver. 14 of this chapter, 
is founded upon "twelve pearls, engraven with the names of 
the twelve apostles of the Lamb.'' 
, , 2. That religion, that tends directly to the honouring of 

God, and saving of souls, and is adequate to these ends; in 
short, that religion that can bring to heaven.-For I so little 
believe, that any man may be saved in any religion, that I 
believe there is only one religion, in which any man may be 
saved. And when Moses can bring Israel only to the skirts 
of the land of promise, 1 hardly believe that any religion will 
bring them into it. 

Though one should not stick to grant, that a person may 
.be saved in the chwch of Rome, yet should I question, whe
ther in the faith of Rome. And it is the faith or doctrine of 
a church m{>re especially, that I mean by the religio.n of it. 
Let a Romanist ride all the stages of his religion, from. his 
uncouth kind of baptism to his extreme unction, through 

·his auricular confessions and absolutions, through his pe-
nances and pardons, through his massings and crossings, 
through all his devotions and austerities;-will all these 
bring to heaven, if the main fundamentals of faith be faulty 
and failing? nay, if the main fundamentals of belief be clean 
contrary to the way of God to heaven? A scribe or Phari
see, 'in old Jerusalem, is as devout in religion, and as strict 
and severe in outward conversation, as is imaginable, that 
you would think sanctity itself were there: yet, will all this 
bring to heaven, when the chief principles of his faith are · 

. directly contrary to the way of salvation? while he believes 
to bej ustified by his own works, and places all in 'opere 
operato,' in a little formal and ceremonial service? Like him 
in the story and on the stage, that cried, ' 0 ! heaven,' and 
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pointed down to the earth ; these pretended for heaven in 
their practical devotions, but pointed downward in their 
doctrinal principles. 

I shall not insist to illustrate those particulars, that I 
mentioned; I suppose they carry their own proof and evi
.dence with them, that they are most proper touchstones, 
whereby to try the truth of a church and religion. And it 
is our comfort, that we can, that we do, that we desire to, 
bring our religion to such tests and touchstones,-and refuse 
not, but most gladly appeal to the impartial Judge, the word 
of God, to give judgment of it. I shall not, therefore, under
take so. needless a task, as to go about to prove the truth of 
·our faith and religion, since so many Protestant pens have so 
clearly and so abundantly done it, far more learned than my 
tongue: and since 1 ·may make such an appeal to you, as 
the apostle, did to king Agrippa," King Agrippa, believest 
thou the. prophets ? l know, thou belie vest :"-Fathers and 
brethren, believe you the truth of our religion? I know, you 
believe it.-Then I have no more to do but to offer two or 
three words of humble exhortation and entreaty,-viz. prize 
it; cleave to. it; beautify it. 

I. Prize it: for it is the chiefest jewel in all our cabinet: 
and the wisest merchant in all your city cannot find out a 
pearl of greater price. It is the life of Qllr nation at home, 
and it is the honour of our nation abroad: it is that, that 
makes our land, a royal street of the new JerusaltV11: it is that, 
that must make your city a holy city. 

We see a new London, as our apocalyptic saw a new 
Jerusalem. The buildings stately and magnificent, the fur
niture sumptuous and very splendid, the shops rich and 
bravely furnished, the wealth great and very afiluent: but 
your religion the all-in-all. As it was said in old time, that 
Athens was the Greece of Greece, and as it may be said at 
this time, that London is the England of England,-so let 
your religion be the London of London. It is that by which 
your city must stand and flourish; by which your prosperity 
must be watered and maintained; and the ancile, which, kept 
in safety, will keep us in safety. 

II. Keep, therefore, close to your religion, and leave it 
not. ·.Dread revolting from the true religion. The apostasy 
in the apostles' times was the,• sin unto.d&lth,' in .our apoca
lyptic's First Epistle and fa.st chapter. Andlhereis an apos-
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tasy in our time but too common, and to be deplored with 

· tears, to a religion 'but too like to that, to which they then 
revolted. I would, therefore, that those, that are tempted 
either by the lightness of their own hearts, or by the emis
saries of Rome, to revolt from their religion, would remem
ber that dreadful saying of the apostleh, ''If we sin wilfully, 
after we have received the knowledge of the trutlt,-there 
remaineth no more sacrifice for sin; but a fearful expecta
tion of judgment, and fiery indignation, which shall devour 
the adversary." Which is spoken peculiarly of apostasy; 
or else it were a passage too terrible for all flesh. 

Hannibal's father took him, at nine yea.rs of age, to an 
altar, and there swore him never to have confederacy and 
friendship with Rome.. If all the world had always been 
'Q.rule~ .su~h .. ~ ... ~ie,ithad l:>een happy for it, I hope our re
IigiGn~ oP:t ·~~.a;rts; aur }Jod! w~ll keep u~ •from entering. into 
league arid society with t]iat city,.that.'had sod~ep a hand 
in the murder of our dear Saviour~ and in the blood of his 
dear saints. 

III. Lastly, Let us strive to adorn our religion with a 
suitable conversation ; to beautify our church with the 
beauty of holiness. We desire to be owned for citizens of 
the new Jerusalem: and whereas our religion may give us 
some title to it, it is holiness of conversation, that must na
turalize and enfranchise us. The new Jerusalem doth chal
lenge a new conversation: and doth not a new London, new 
hearts and lives? The city, so stately and sumptuously 
built up, if such top-stones be laid on, we may comfortably 
and joyfully cry, "Grace, grace, peace, peace, unto it." 

1i Heb. x. 26. 



A SERMON"; 

PREACHED ON 

Exon. xxx. 15. 

The riclt sltall not give more, and the poor shall not give less, than 
half a. shekel,-when they give an <dfering unto the Lord, to 
make an atonement for your souls. 

IT is our duty to love all men; and a reason of it is, our 
likeness to all men: they have souls like ours; their souls 
have all the image of God as well as ours, and capable of the 
fruition of God, and eternal glory, as well as ours. Which 
parity, whe~her it be not fairly intimated in.the words of the 
text, judge you, when God, for atonement for souls, sets a 
value to all people alike ; the rich and poor to meet in one 
and the same sum, and not one to pay more or less than 
another, but all alike. "The rich shall not give more, and 
the poor shall not give less, than half a shekel." This may 
seem to be something an unequal rating, and the rich to be 
set too low, and the poor too high. 

But to give a clear account of this matter, letµs consider, 
I. Of the sum that was, to be given; 'half a shekel.' 
II. The end for which it was given ; 'To be a ransom or 

atonement for souls.' And then, 
III. The parity that is to be in this payment, none to ex

ceed above, nor none to abate beneath, another : but all to 
pay alike. 

I. The sum is half a shekel.-Now, their shekel was of 
the value of our half-crown, and the half-shekel was half as 
much. And as our half-crown is either in one piece, or 
hath five six-pences to make it up in value ;-so they had 
their shekel, either in one piece, or four pieces to make it 
up~ Those four pieces, in the Greek language, were called 
drachms,-in the Hebrew, zuzees,-in Latin, pennies. And 
so the Greek renders the half-shekel here, ' two drachms.' -
And the 1\two pennies,' that the good Samaritan gavei>, is the 
very same sum,-viz. half a shekel : the Roman penny being . 

a English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 1204. b Luke, x. S5. 
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seven.:.pence half-penny, and two of them making half·~ 
:skekel, or fifteen-pence. 

And that sum. of twopence, that the good Samaritan. 
lays down, is very properly men.tion~d in that case.. For as 
here the half-shekel, which Was in value twopence, is to be 
,given for atonement of' souls,-so.t~ere, tbe two.pence, which 
was in value half a shekel, is given for recovery of life . 

. Two things concerning this half-shekel, here mentioned, 
are observable in the New Testament:-

First, That the money-changers' tables, that our Saviour 
overthrew in the temple, were the tables of the. collectors 
and receivers of this half-shekel. And why, then, should he 
overthrow their tables, when the money they received, was 
of God's appointment? It was, indeed ; but the wretched 
. receivers made a base trade of getting gain by changing their 
;money: and for giving them single money for their whole . 
. shekel, or half-crown piece, they must be paid .some profit. 
This is that, that made our Saviour kick down their tables,
and not ariy .crossness against the sum, which was of God's 
own appointment. 

Secondly, In that story, Matt. xvii. 24, it is this half
shekel money, ihat they come to demand; which Christ 
rather than he will not pay, will fetch it, by miracle, out of a 
fish's ·mouth. · Now, 

II. What was.the end or reason of this gift or payment 1 
It was for the ransom of a soul, for the atonement of a soul. 
Where by ' soul' is not strictly meant that inward part of man 
properly so called, but his life and person; for so the word 
'soul' signifies also, in Scripture, very often. As, instead. of 
more, for the first signification,-·viz. 'soul' for 'life,'~take 
that of David, " Let them be cut off, that. seek after my 
soul.'' For the last, 'soul' for 'person/ that in Exod. i. 5, 
"All the souls, that came out of the loins of Jacob, were se
venty souls." The meaning is, that this parcel of money was 
yearly to be paid, as a payment or tribute to God, for the 
preservation of their lives and persons. And that may be 
-observed by these two things: 

First, This was an extraordinary oblation, and not the 
like commanded in the whole law; i. e. any offering of money. 
Lambs, and goats, and bullocks, were commanded to be 
offered, but as for the offering of money, there was this pay
ment only. Now, the sacrifices of lambs and bullocks were 

VOL. VII. K 
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more. properly for the atonement of their souIS,-viz. for the 
pardon of their sins, and the withholding or removing of 
judgment. But this peculiar and extraordinary one of money, 
was for the peculiar and extraordinary end,-viz. foi: the ran
som or preservation of their life and person. 

Secondly, This you may find hinted in ver.12; "When 
thou nU:mberest the people, they shall give every one a ran-
· Som for their souls, lest there be a plague among them." 
This must be a ransom for their lives, to keep the plague, ar 

·:any other deadly occurrence, away, that might take away 
their lives, or destroy their persons. 

Ill. The parity or equality in the payment of this sum : 
" The rich no more, and the poor no less." The reason of 
which when we come to weigh, let us be sure to do it in 
God's own balances, or we may easily be mistaken. What! 
the rich pay no more than the poor, and the poor as :much 
·asthe'I'ieh! .A gallant would !!corn to be so ranked with the 
·poor/to pay no more' than he ; and the poor would grudge 
to be rated with the .rich, to pay as much as he. But he that 
ordained the payment, saw very good reason for what he 

·did; and would that they rest in his ordaining, and learn 
somewhat from such appointing. "The rich shall not give 
more, and the poor shall not give less." 

And now, let us look over these three things again, and 
·consider what may be learned from them. 

Lwill transpose, a little·, these -particulars, and speak of 
~the second, first,-viz .. 

1. The<end a.nd purpose, for which this sum was given, 
·to wit, as an acknowledgment and an owning, that their 
lives and persons were in the hand of God, and that to him 
theylooked for their.preservation : and thetefore it was, that 
they paid this sum, for the ransom of their lives •. So that as 
the.payment of this money was a duty ,-so it was a doctrine, 
teaching them to own their depending upon God .for their 
lives and beings. So that hence we learn, ' That every man 
is to own his dependance up.on God for his life and being/ 

The Jews were taught it by their being bound to pay a 
'yearly tribute to God for the preservati.on of their life and 
.being: ,and we taught it from their exampler Andl speak 
'to this subject the more willingly,,,because.;thething and 
·the,time do.concur'So,fair together; ·SO that the subject we 
speak .of, is not o.iµy useful and., neceuary,, but seasonable 
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:and. 8.gre~able both to their time and ours. Concerning 
their payment of this poll"\money, or dependance-money; 
--their_ own writers tell-_ us, _that the ,.collectors of this 
-tax began upon the c.olleoti~n.ofit-the]a~t month of their 
.year; and so went on gathering, in the beginning of the _new 
year. That we are come ,to the last month, µay,_the last 
'week, .of our year, .doth very justly give us occasion to re
member our preservation on the year that .is now gone over 
·o.ur heads, and all the years of our life hitherto; and to con:
~ider of that merciful and good providence, that hath pre
served us all a.long those years. And this, and hardly a 
more seasonable discourse, can we take up at this time, than 
such a one, as shall remind us, and, if it may be, warm us 
with a feeling of our dependance upon God for our preser-
vatiQn. -

Need Ito divide .the theme .before us, and prove apart, 
That our dependance is upo1;1 God for.our preservation : and, 
That we are to be sensible of this dependance? · We can 
hardly find a place in Scripture that proves the one, but it 
proves both together: and none there are hardly but if they 
acknowledge the truth of the thing, that men's dependance 
is upon God for their preservation, but they acknowledge 
also their sense of it, and that they so own their preser
vation. 

I might instance multitudes of places ; but do I need, 
when there is not a, holy man througJi all. the Bible, that 
speaks of his own preservation, but he owns it to have been 
from God, and shows himself to have been sensible of it? 
" Thou hast given me life, and thy visitation hath preserved 
my spirita :" " .Itis the Lord's mercies that we are not con
sumedb ;" and, " Having obtained help of Gode," &c. There 
is not a person in Scripture, that takes notice of the pre
serving of his life and person, but he always turn!s it that 
way, to own God the author of it; unless it be such a fool 
as he, that bids," Soul, take thine ease," &c; or as he, "Is 
not this great Babylon that I have built," &c; or they that 
say, "To-day, or to-morrow, we will go into such a city, 
and buy and sell, and get gain :" and never mention God or 
his providence in the bargain.-1 hope I need not prove, that 
all our lives, persons, and the preservation of both, are in the 
hand of God, and at his disposal; hut I may su:m up all in 

A Job, X. 1'2, b Lam. iii. 22. -
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,this challenge and appeal,-Dare any defy God's providence 
and preservation, and take upon you your own preservation, 
and to maintain your life and person, of yourselves?- · 

But let not such a thing be once mentioned among Chris
tians : but the great business is, that Christians would be
come rightly sensible of their dependance upon God. 

I cannot omit one thing in this law about paying this 
half-shekel,-. viz. ver. 14; That every one, that was twenty 
years old and upward, was to pay it.-And why then? and 
wl1y not before? Not but that they, that were under twenty 
years old, were under the same preservation, and had reason 
to acknowledge the same preservation: but, at twenty years 
of age, they were come to that age, as should be the age of 
discretion; and that men should now consider under what 
tuition they lived; andthat then it was time to own it ;-though 

. folly and vanity of youth had not-suffered them to do so be
fore. And twenty years of age was the time, when they 
were in their prime, and strength, and flush, and when it was 
the likeliest time to think of their own strength and vigour, 
and that they stood upon their own subsistence. Thep, and 
forward, it was most seasonable to admonish them upon 
what it was that they subsisted; and who it was that pre
served them. 

The acknowledgment, that it is God, that doth preserv'e 
our life and being, may be of the tongue only, and nothing 
but words, or bare conviction of the truth of the thing, and 
but little more than words neither. But a feeling acknow
ledgment of·God's preservation is such a thing, as spettks it
self by some evident demonstration. It is the apostle's say
ing, that " saving faith worketh by love:" we may say the 
like of·' historical faith:' if it work at all, it worketh by 
some evidence or demonstration of action : and such evi
dences or demonstrations,. in this case, are various. 

I. Such a person, who owns, and feelingly believes, his 
dependance upon God for his preservation, is careful to com.;. 
mit himself to God's protection, and his preserving provi
dence, the best he can. We read of persons being under the 
wings of the Almighty, and putting themselves under his 
wings; and they are there, because . they .put. themseJ.ves 
there. "He shall cover thee with his. feathers, aria .under 
his wings shalttho~ trust4.·~ How comes he there? He puts 

<l J:>sal. x ci.:4: 
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C'hiln'Eielf there by committing himself to God's providence, as. 
be ought tc> do :-as Ruth did, chap. ii. 12. " Thou savest 
man and beast. How excellent is thy loving-kindness, 0 
God! therefore shall the sons of men put their trust under 

. t~e shadow of thy wingse." There is a general providence, 
that preserves man and beas~ ; but a peculiar protection for 
them, that put themselves under the shadow of his wings. 

Can we say,· that man is under God's prote'ction, that 
never put himself under God's protection? Can we say, ~od 
keeps that, that was· never committed to him !-Such a one 
is a worldling, an epicure, that minds not God, nor his duty 
of committing himself to him.-Yes, you will say, for this 
man lives, and is preserved as well as the best; he is kept 
out of danger as well as the holiest: he is in health, wealth, 
and a thriving condition, as well as another man; and, there
fore, sure Qod keeps him as well as another: ''he preserves, 
indeed, man and beai:;t/' ·as the Psalmist tells us,-,..and so 
he is preserved, as beasts are preserved : but he owns not 

· God in his preservation no more than they. -
A man that rightly owns his dependance upon God, com

mits himself to God by prayer, beseeching him to take him 
to his care and charge. Thus the saints of God have ever 
put themselves under his wings. "I will call upon the Lord, 
who is worthy to be feared ; and so shall I be saved from 
n1ine enemies :'' this was David's way to be in safety and 
preservation continually: and it is according to God's direc
tionf, " Call upon me in the time of trouble, and I will de· 
liver thee." So Jacobg commits himself to God's protection, 
when he is going for Syria, by prayer and a vow: "If God 
will be with me, and keep me in the way that I go, and will 
give me bread to eat, and raiment to put on," &c. And such 
another copy you have of Jabezh, "And Jabez called upon 
the Lord God of Israel, saying, ' 0 that thou wouldest bless 
me indeed, and enlarge my coast, and that thine hand might 
be with me, and that thou wouldest keep me from evil, that 
it may not grieve me.' And God granted him that, which he 
requested." This is the way to engage God to our preserva
tion,-when we thus cast ourselves upon him, and implore 
his care of us. 

II. They that own their dependance upon God for preser
vation and protection, put themselves under his protection 

• Psal. xxxvi. 6, 7, r Psal. I. 15. g Gen. xxviii. 20. h 1 Chron. fr. 9. 
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in the way of his protection. Do you think, that God's 
merciful protection dwells every where, and that a man 
may promise himself to meet with it every where; in an idle 
temple, a whore-house, lewd company? He that walks in a 
wicked course of life ; can he expect, God's merciful provi.:. 
dence will meet with him here ? The apostle; tells us, how 
to put ourselves under God's protection; " To commit the 
keeping of our souls to him in well-doing." And Davidk, 
long before, ·" Do good, and, verily, thou shalt be fed." 
Kee'p in his ways, and he will keep thee'; be doing his work, 
and he will take care of thee: but canst thou expect his pro
tection and care, when thou art in the ways of the devil, and 
doing the work of the devil? -A Christian should always be 
doing of that, as that he may lawfully an~ warrantably beg 
God's blessing upon him, while he is <loing it. Join prayer 
and well-doing together, ~nd thou art sure to ~peed well. · 

III. H_e .that owns his dependal'fce upon God, aims that 
his preservati.on be to the service of him:, that preserves him. 
As he owns, that he lives -upon God; so he aims to live to 
him. This use of God's preserving providence Jacob1 aimed 
at; " If God will be with me, and keep me in this way, &c. 
so that I come again to my father's house in peace, then 
shall the Lord be my God." And Davidm; "For thou hast 
delivered my soul from death, mine eyes from tears, a.lid my 
feet from falling. I will walk before the Lotd in the land of 
the living." And it pinched John, that he should any way 
have failed of it; "I have sinned; what shall I do unto thee, 
0 thou preserver ofmen r" Hast thou preserved me, and do 
I sin against thee, contrary to the end I should have aimed 
at under thy preservation ?-Reason, and the very light of 
nature, may argue to such .a purpose, that, in all equity and 
justice, he that is maintained by God, should be serviceable 
to God. We look for service of our servants and beasts; 
and, all the reason in the world, God should have it from 
men. 

IV. He that owns his dependance upon God, observes. 
God's constant preserving providence ; and counts nothing 
in preserving providence small. No sin is to be accounted 
little, because it is against a great God; and no, good pl'i>_. 
vidence is little, because it is e:itercised towards sintulmen. 

i 1 Pet. it" 19. k Psal. xxxvii. s. 1 Gen. :n.viii. 21. 
m Psal. cxvi. 8, 9. n Job, vii. !O, 
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& flt\• Q'ftBer .o( his dependance upon God, looks upOJ.';\ . 
G-0d,s·presetving mercy towards hill1 through this double 
multiplying glass,-. his own brittleness, and his own unwor
thiness; that G-0d should pte~~ a.thi:µg $0 brittle, and so~ 
ill..d.eserving.. · 

And thus I have con~idered. the e11d of thi,s o{fering,
viz.. to be an acknowled:gnlentc to Goq; -<>f their: 9'ependance 
on him for their live.s, and to implore his car,e ~d good. 
providence towards them for their pre~ervation. -~ o.w;. ia.s 
the second place, we come to consider, · ··· . · · 
. 11. The quantity of this sum: " half a i;;heket"- Wh;at~ 
but half a shekel for the best man in Israel? Why, the 
price of a servant was thirty whole shekels : and is the rate. 
of the best freeIQan in Israel, but at a poor half-shekel? " I( 
an ox pt1sli a ma11-servant 1)1' maid-servant, that they die," 
the owQe~ ~fth.e o~ must give to their master, thirty shekelS; 
of silver-, Jor the price or value of his servant he had lost0~ 
And so 01,1r Saviour was sold at the price of a servant,-viz. 
thirty pieces of silver : a poor price to value him at; an~ 
you may think it not a rich price to value the best man of 
Israel, but at half a shekel,-whep. the poorest servant was 
valued at thirty whole ones. , 

Po you not observe the difference ? That was the price 
of a .servant betwixt man and man ; this, the rate of men 
betwixt man a11d God. A servant might well. be wortq 
thirty shekels to }lis master, as being able to be pro~tabl~ 
to him. But what ea:µ ,poor sinful maµ, be profitable' tq 
God ? Even an ox or an ass may be of a goo,d handsom~ 
price betwixt man and man, because th~y may be profitabl~ 
to man; but what ~an man be profitable to God? It is, 
Eliphaz's questionP, " Ca11 a man be profitable to God, as~ 
wise man may be profitable to himself?" You find oft, in 
Scripture, mention of the ' children of Belial :' the word sig
nifies 'unprofitable,' but it means an idol; a god that can
not profit, and whom it is no profit to serve. Our God is 
not such; he is not an qnprofitable master; it is profit to 
s.erve him. ; but, when we have done all we can, we have cause 
to say, " we are unprofitable.'' 

lfwe should be valued by God, according as we can be 
profitable to God (as we value our cattle acCOJ;ding as they 
are profitable to us), at what rate should he set us? At a 

0 E.xod. xxi. 32. P ,fob, x xii. ~. 
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grain of dust, and a drachm of ashes,-at a puff of vapour, and 
a' blast of wind,-at the rate of a moth, and the price of a 
worm,-at the value of nothing, and lighter than vanity; this 
is the proper weight we carry upon the balance, if we be 
weighed, as we ·are indeed in ourselves. Therefore, never 
complain, that God rates men so low as but half a shekel : 
wonder, rather, that he rates or values them so hirrh; nay, 

' 0 

that he sets any value upon them at all. For, " Lord, what 
is man, that thou shouldest value or think of him; and the 
Son of man, that thou should est make account of P.im?-Man 

, is like to vanity, his days are like to a shadow, that de
parteth awayq ;" and yet, upon such a one, God setteth his 
eye,-upon such a one, he setteth some value. He was to 
offer God half a shekel for his soul. God lays not this tax 
to rate men according to their worth,-for that was nothing; 
nor to lay any heavy burden upon them,-for the tax was 
small; but it was to instruct them,' that God requires some 
tribute of men for their preservation.' Men must not think 
to live on free-cost, and that God maintains their lives for 
nothing; but rather let them know, that he looks for some 
pay and tribute from them. The apostle tells us, that " what 
was written aforetime, was written for our learning;" and 
so, what was written for them, is written for us too. Only, 
the punctual rate and payment of half a shekel, lies not 
upon us, as it did upon them; but what is intimated by the 
payment of this rate, is intimated to us, as well as it was to 
them. The intimation was, ' that they, men, owe God a 
debt and payment for the preservation of their lives, and he 
expects it from them.' This payment, of half a shekel money, 
ceased, when the Jews ceased to be a nation; but the equity 
and intimation, that it read and carried with it, ceased not, 
but takes hold upo'n us, as it did on them. 

The ceremonial appointments of the Jewish nation, did 
not only prescribe the external action, but also enjoined the 
signified duty too. They were enjoined to offer sacrifice. 
The outward action was killing a beast, and offering him 
upon the altar for an atonement for their sins. The thing 
signified, was the sacrificing of Christ, the greaf 'oblation 
for the sins of men. The iluty intimated was, that they 
sliould look .to the death of Christ, and, by that, ~elieve to 
obtain the forgiveness of their sin, . and' not barely by their 

,'I ,Psal. cxlit. s; 4.. . ' 
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So that they. were bound, both to the morli.lduiy~· 
to believe in the death of Christ, for the atonement of sin; 
and they were to offer sacrHice too, thereby to signify his 
death, ill which they believed :_:..and the like .might be said 
of the other ceremoniou~ burdens.. .that were laid upon 
them ; but we will onlytake instance in that before us .. 

They were enjoined to offer this half,.shekel yearly to 
God,. for the presenatioii of their lives. ·The thing signified 
was, that their lives depended upon God; and to him they 
must look for their preservation. The moral duty intimated 
and required, was,-that they were bound to pay a tribute 
of obedience to God, for his preserving them. For it was. 
not money, that God looked after; but, "to obey is better 
than sacrifice." The ceremonial part of their work was laid 
~own long ago ; but the moral duty that it signified, lays 
E!till:upon·all of us, and all men in the world. 
· By th~ way, let tne tell you this out of the Roman his

tories: that, when Vespasian had conquered and destroyed 
Jerusale1n, he commanded that the Jews should pay this half
shekel, that they used to pay to God for their lives, to his 
idol, Jupiter Capitolinus, at Rome. A sad thing, to pay 
that, that was to be paid to God, their preserver,-to the 
devil, the destroyer; for his god, Jupiter Capitolinus, was 
no better than a devil. And I wish, in the parallel, it be 
not too true with too many,-that, what they owe to God 
for their lives and preservations, they pay to the devil. 

Well, the first thing taught in the payment was,. that 
' we should learn ~d observe, that. God doth not preserve 
and take care of men's lives for nought; but that.he expects 
some tribute and payment for it.'-And, truly, that he may, 
in all reason in the world, if we will but compare his case 
and men's together., Every shepherd, every shepherd's boy, 
must be paid for keeping another man's flock; and must the 
great Shepherd have no pay for keeping and leading Israel 
like a flock? Nay, Satan himselfsees it all the reason in the 
world, though he speak it with a venomous intent,-that, if 
God have hedged Job round about, a.s he had done, and 
taken such care of him, he pay him with fear and care
ful walking before him. " Doth Job fear God for nought? 
Hast thou not made a hedge about him, and .about his 
house, and about all that he hath, on every side"?" There-

r Jou, i. 9, 10. 
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fore, it is no wonder, if he fear thee; it is all the reason in 
the world, he should. 

There is no care in the world taken of one person by an
other, but it is repaid with some fair repayment or other: 
even the care of parents to their children, which, you win· 
say, nature itself binds them to~ yet they expect to be paid 
with their obedience. That challenge of God is but most 
just8

, " A son honom:eth his father, and a servant his mas
ter;. if, then, I be a father, where is mine honour? and, if I 
be. a master, where is my fear?" It is the very title and pro
fession of God, that he is the preserver, keeper, Saviour of 
men :-and no pay to him from men for .all this ? " 0 thou 
preserver of ment !" The word signifies ' observer' too. As 
God looks to men, so he looks after men, to see what they 
do, and how they demean themselves to him, that looks to 
them. So Samuel hints to Saul, and Niathan tQ David; f' 1 
have done thus and thus to you, kept you,, dignified, pro
moted, prospered you,-and is this the requital you make to 
me 1"-N eed l to tell you, that God is called the " Watch~ 

· man of Israel, that never slumbereth nor sleepeth," but con
tinually takes care of them. But the apostleu goes farther, 
and tells you, that he is not only the preserver of Israel, but 
even of all men; " We trust in the living God, who is th~ 
Saviour of all men, specially of those that believe." Some2 

from the word ' Saviour,' would conclude. universal gni.ee 
and redemption ; l,>ut the word means;. as in the 1;3ook <>f 
Judges,' a preserver or deliverer;' and so God is to l'tll, es
pecially thQse that believe. Though he preserve not unbe
lievers in the very same manner and degree that he doth 
believers, yet he preserveth them, and looks for requital 
from them for their preservation. . 

Now that, in all equity, some payment is due to God in 
this case, let us a little consider of these things . 

. First, The preciousness of life: that very thing may argue, 
that it is not a small debt we owe to him that preservel!I it,. 
It bath the proper name of • preciousv.' "For, by me~ns of 
a whorish woman, a man is brought to a piece of bread; and 
the adulteress will hunt for the precious life." And do yo:it 
nQt think, that Solomon speaks very true, when he· calls lif~ 
' precious?' and do you not think, t:qat ev~n the father of lies 
speaks true, whe~ he .said, '' Skin fot skin; and allthat a :man 

•Mai. i. 6. 1 Job, vii. 20, 0 l 'fiin, iv. 10, v Prov. vi. 26. 
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hath.'wilLhe give for his life?" What will any· man ta.ke f'(})o, 
his life to pass it away? What jewels, what rubies, what. 
riches, will buy his ~ife from him? :No, he accounts it too 
precious' to part with hisJife for money or 'money's worth. 
And this doth enhance the preciousness of life,-... that it is 
not only so excellent a being in itself, but, without it, all 
things are nothing to him, that hath lost it. :Bring a dead 
man .bags of gold and heaps of silver ; fill his coffin up with 
pearls and jewels; strew bis grave with diamonds and rubies; 
-there is no hearing. no minding, no affecting, when _hi& 
jewel, that was more worth than all these,-his life,-is gone. 

Now, who is the preserver of this dear jewel, while we 
carry it about us? Is it we ourselves? The Psalmist tells 
us, that "it is he that made us, and not we ourselvesw." 
And reason may tell us, that it is he, that preserves us, and 
not we Q1.U'Selves. For c:,ian we any more preserve our lives 
of ourselves, than we can give life to ourselves r When a d'l'!s..:; 
peratedangeris ready to swallow us up;-ifGod withdraw his 
preserving providence, can man bring his life Ollt of danger? 
In Scripture-phrase, .for a man ' to put his life in his own 
handx,' is to venture it to danger, where there is no safety: 
but in the hands of God it is secure, while he will take 
charge of it. Feeling is that passage of Daniel to Belshaz
zar1, " The God, in whose hand is thy breath." Canst 
thou take it into thine own hand, and there hold it? The 
Jews tell 'a story of the Angel of death sent to take away the 
soul of Moses, but Moses withstood him, and he· could not 
do it; but when God saw his time to take it, no withstand
ing. The ' angel of death,' in their meaning, is the 'de.vil ;' 
and the apostle speaks to their opinionz, "That, through 
death, he might destroy him, that had the power of death, 
that is, the devil." Now, wherein lies the reason, why Satan 
takes not away our lives, when he pleaseth? Is it in our
selves r Would not he, think you, carry away all men bodily 
to his den, if it were in his power? And is it our power, that 
doth restrain him? Think of those poor possessed ones in 
the gospel, whom the devil hurried so up and down at his 
pleasure. Is it our own power, that doth restrain him, that 
he useth not us so? When we read or hear such stories, 
have we not cause, if we had hearts, to look up at a higher 
power than our own, that we are not, as they were, in his 

"' Psal. c. " J udg. xii. S, Y Dan, v. 23. • Heb. ii. H. 
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power? And was it his courtesy, that he spared their lives, 
-when God had given him liberty to use their bodies, as he 
did? Or was it not, that God restrained him? You may 
guess it by Job's case, betwixt whose life and Satan's malice 
against him God had put this bar,-" Only take not away 
his life." 

But when God himself comes, by death, resolvedlyto take 
away any man's life, whose power is it in to hinder? When 
he is resolved to tear body and soul asunder, who shall say, 

· ''What doest thou?" When he will preserve life no longer, 
who can make it out, and preserve it himself? The Lord 
giveth life and the Lord taketh it away; in his hand only, is 
the disposal of our life and being. 

· Secondly, God shows himself tender of our lives :-doth 
not only preserve them, but shows that he is tender of 
them, and willing to preserve them. ·God is the fountain of 
being, and giver of life ; and it is agreeable to his nature to 
maintain the being of men, and their lives; but it is not so 
agreeable to him to destroy them. It is said of him, that " he 
doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve ti1e children of mena ;" 
and he saith of himself, that " he hath no pleasure in the 
death of the sinnerb ;" and no wonder, for it is somewhat be~ 
sides his nature: q. d. for it is his nature to give being, and 
not to destroy it. · 

Now, that God is tender of the lives of men, and preserves 
them willingly and tenderly,-you have it evidenced in the 
mouth of three or four witnesses, that the truth of it may be 
established. 

1. He is tender of the lives of very birds and beasts; and; 
therefore, forbids all ·cruelty towards them. Balaam, for 
cruelty towards his poor ass, is reproved both by the angel 
and the ass herself. And how does God forbid to kill a beast 
and her young on the same day, to take a bird and her young 
at the same time,-but if he take the young, to let the dam 
go ; forbids to seethe a kid in his dam's milk; and, in a word, 
it is a token the Holy Ghost gives of a good man, that he is 
''merciful to his very beast." 

2. Is it not an evidence, that God is tender of men's lives, 
when he hath made so severe a law against murder, or taking 
them away? And what strange discoveries bath he made of 
murqers and murderers, thathe thathathtaken.awaya man's 

· a Lam. iii. 33. b · Bzek. xv iii. 23. 
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life, ntti.y not go 'un-pi:mished? So tender is God of the life 
· :ofman, that as man hedgeth in a choice tree or plant; that 

he is tender of,-so hath God man's life, with such a fiery law, 
as well as he doth also with his providence. 

3. Doth not God tender the life of man, when he would 
have all men to spin out their lives to life eternal, and showed 
them a way how to-do it, if they would but take his way? 
God had rather thy life should reach heaven and eternity 
there, than to drop into hell in the end, and be drowned in 
eternal death. · And this is one thing amongst others, that 
doth highly enhance the preciousness of man's life, that it 
may be translated to eternity. 

4. And lastly, If you yet need any evidence and demon
stration of God's tenderness to men's lives, and willingness 
to preserv~ them, and unwillingness to destroy them,-look 
upon yoursel?es, as y,ouarealive herecthis da.y. And whence 
is it, that·yo\l a,re ·SO? Can you give any other proper reason, 
than this, Because God is tender of your lives, and is not 
willing to destroy them? Hath he not power eno,ugh to have 
cut them off and destroyed them long ago? And have we not 
given him cause enough to have destroyed them, over and 
over? Whence is it, then, that we are all here this day? God 
hath spared our lives, preserved our lives, tenderly preserved 
them; or our souls had long ago dwelt in silence. 

And are we not in debt to God for this care and tender
ing of us? Is there nothing to be paid him, not one half
shekel, for all our preservation? Doth not all the reason in 
the world dictate, that, when we live by him, we should live, 
as he would have us? that when he spares and preserves our 
Eves, we should lead and spend our lives according to his 
rule? 

And this is all that he requires from us,-he looks not 
for money nor money's worth; not for a shekel nor half a 
'shekel; not for an offering of a lamb or bullock for the ran
som of our lives; but all that he requires is,-' that we pay 
God obedience and service; live to God, as we live by him.' 

' III. Having considered the ' quality' of this payment, 
viz. to be a tribute of acknowledgment of their dependance 
upon God for their lives, and the preservation of them:.· and 
the 'quantity' of it, or the sum itself, half a shekel, to imply 
that they lived not on free-cost, but under a rent and homage 
to God ;-we come now, in the third place, to discourse of 

.. 
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the 'equality' of the payment: "The rich shall give no more, 
and the poor shall give no less;" but every one exactly alike: 
-which may seem something strange, when there was such 
a diversity of persons. That was a miracle about the mea
suring of manna, that every one should have the same pro
portion, when they came to measure,-and yet such a differ
.en ce of proportion, when they gathered. And this is some
thing wonderful in the proportioning, that all should pay 
so exactly alike, when there was such vast difference betwixt 
.persons and conditions. Some worth thousands, some worth 
.nothing,-son1e on high on a bench of state, and some as low 
embracing a dunghill:· and yet all pay alike. What! are 
·we become levellers? all-hail fellows, and no distinction? 
the rich no better than the poor, and the high become yoke
fellow witlr the base? This taught them and may teach us, 
that 'Yhich so oft is inculcated in Scripture,- · 

That " God is no respecter of persons" in regard of any 
one~s outward conditionc; " There is no respect of persons 
with God:''-" Ofa truth I perceive, that God is no respecter 
of persons, but, in every nation, he that feareth him, and 
worketh righteousness, is accepted with himd.'' But Peter 
there seems to destroy what he had built up ; for he had said, 
" God is no respecter of persons," and yet, immediately 
after, he saith, 'God accepteth some.'-But the meaning of 
him, and of other places that speak the same, is, that God 
respects no .meti upon any ex.ternal accounts ; he respect111 
not the rich man a whit the more for his being rich, nor any 
poor man the less for his being poor, He is not like theme, 
·who, if they see " a man with a gold ring or gay clothing," 
0 ! then I pray, sir, "come up hither and sit here;" but if a 
poor-man," in mean garb and habit," then, " Go, thou, and 
stand· or· sit" there at my. footstool." The apostle, at ver. 4, 
gives them their right title, though, at first sight, not easy to 
-understand; " Are ye not become judges of evil thoughts?'' 
·llis meaning is not, that ' they judged or passed sentence 
upon evil thoughts; but that they were evil-thoughtedjudges:. 
.as a judge of unrighteousness is an unrighteous judge:'.._ 
,when God hath so commanded, that n:i.en should judge 
impartially without respect of persons, are ~ot you evil
·thougkted judges, when you so prize the rich. and d,e~pj~e the 
-poor, merely because of their outside, or externatcoll.dition? 

• Rom. ii. 11. d Ai:1s, x. 34, s5. ' James, ii. 2; 
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'.,Ql)d cannot do so : he cannot gaze with admiration upon. 
~ .gallari.t suit and clothings, glittering lace and diamonds:: 
:he cannot ever the more regard a ma!_l, that hath regarded 
:money and gotten a great deal of it together. Nothing that the 
;world oan contribute to a person, can make God to respect 
:him a straw the m-Ore. Take but that one irn~tance of Herod 
Agrippaf :-when be was in all his pomp and gallantry, and 

:.as .richly dressed as money and hands· could lila1F.e him ~ the 
;sun shining upon his cloth of silver, and cloth of gold rai
:ment, that dazzled the spectators' eyes, as Josephus tells the 
:story; the foolish people, they admire him, applaud, adore 
:Jiim; ·and he speaks and looks more like a god than a man. 
In that very instant, God showed how little he regards any 
roan for his outside, be it never so gorgeous; for he strikes 
:him with the lousy .disease; and he is ·eaten up with lice, 
'a.Wi°dies. · 

: ·Got.lltiok.s 'upon men, as they come into the 'Yorld, and 
as they go out, ''naked,' :and not throttgh any' deek:age that 
·the world hath put on them. And, accordingly (Exod. xxxiii. 
5), when God would call the people to account for their 
making the golden calf, and look upon them in their proper 
condition, he bids them "put off their ornaments from them." 
Now, God looking upon men in this their naked condition, 
as men, he sees this equality in all men in the world:-

First, That they are all alike his creatures; and, therefore, 
lie may, in this 'respect, value them all alike. The rich did 
no more create himself than the poor, and the high no more 
than the low; butthey are all alike his creation : " He made 
us, and not we ourselvesg.'' And there is no man to be ex
cepted from the word us, but he made one as well as another. 
That is a caveat to the rich and high, which God speaketh 
to Jobh, "Behold now Behemoth, which I made with thee; 

· he eateth grass like an ox." What! dost thou compare 
with me any thing, that eateth grass ?-Yes, I made him as 
'Well as thee; and thou madest thyself no more than he did ; 
and you are both my creatures, as well the one as the other : 
-thou as well as he.-So is the rich his creature as well as 
the poor: "The rich and the poor meet together ; the Lord 
i.s the maker oI them bothi.'' They meet together; and, it 
,may be, the rich spits at the poor in scorn and despising·: 
yet the Lord made them both; and, in that regard, there is 
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no difference betwixt them. And thereupon, the same Solo
mon saithk, "He that oppresseth the poor, reproacheth his 
Maker." As if he cast in the teeth of God, for that he made 
such a pitiful creature, that were fit for nothing, but to be 
oppressed and trodden upon. The oppressor thinks himself 
another kind of creature; whereas they were cast in one and 
the same mould. 

Doth the rich and high and great think, that he is less· 
beholding to God for his creating, than the poor and the 
mean? Or else, does he think, that God laid out more pains 
and power and love in the creation of him, than he did on 
the other? Did God use more art or skill, or more care and 
endeavour, in making him, than in making the poorest crea
ture, that goes from door. to door? Although the Holy 
Ghost hath made some difference in relating the history of 
the creation of other things, and of man, and bath brought in 
the whole Trinity consulting for the making of man," Come, 
let us make man;" yet, in the making of· several men; we 
must not look for any diversity.. And whatsoever men will 
gather out of Psal. xxxiii. 15, "He fashioneth their hearts 
alike :"-as some from thence would gather the pre-existence 
of souls,-some, the equality of souls ;-certainly, this may 
be, that God iuade no difference of his working, when he 
made all. 

Secondly, As all the men of the world are of this parity 
and equality in regard of the Creator's work that·made them, 
-so also in regard of the matter ·or mettle, of which they 
are made• Did God choose any finer clay for the making 
.of one than for another? " Dust thou art," was the cha
racter of the first Adam; and does any of his posterity differ · 
from that character? Did God look out for finer clay to 
make a great rich ·man of, than he did to make a poor? 
"The vessel that he made of clay, was marred in the hand of· 
the potter: so he made it again another vessel, as seemed 
good to the potter to make it1." The potter bath a pot on 
.the wheel; and it hits not to the fashion be aimed at; so 
that he works it up to vessel of another fashion, but the 
same clay still :-so, however there may be some variety in 
th.e frame of the vessel made, some diversity in the compo;. 
sure of men, s.ome fair·, some. foul~ some blac\, some white, 
~om~ .a .sm9oth Jacob, some a rough :Esau,-.-yet the clay, 
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· :.,t1,~, diversified vessels are made of, is but one and 
·the &1µ11~. , . . . 
. ·Yoµ rememb;~that, I~aiaJi.x\y. 9; "Woe unto him that 
s.triveth with his. MakerJ. }t)\the,potsherd strive with the 
.potsherd~ of the ell,rth.'~i,T)J.,~ m,eanil:lg of t~e lat~er claus~, 
,'the potsherds of the eQ.rth,' UJ!, ' men to strive with men is 
something like equal match; ~I\d if th~y willc needs .strive, 
1e~ them strive one with allother; .. b.\lt ~woe, to hi.m that 

.• ' . 

striveth with his Maker l' You see the title given tcf all o,i 
earth; they are but 'earthen potsherds,' but as, bits of .a 

.broken pitcher. 'Vhile the pitcher '\Vas whole, it was but 
an earthen pitcher; while Adam was in innocency, he was 
but a vessel of clay, though a vessel of honour: but his fall 
bath broke the pitcher all to pieces; and all the, mei;i of the 
wo1-ld are but as sherds of a broken pitcher. It may be, 
one piece of the potsqerd P!tiY be bigger than the others 
are;ye~tltatis l:>~t.apotsherd i;till, and of the.ve,ry same 
mett,le with the other. It may be,.one piece is fi.nEi;ly: pa.inted 
and coloured, wbich the other is .not; yet it is but ~,po~ 
sherd for all its painting,-and but of. the very same clay 
with the other bits, for all its bravery. . 

Thirdly, Aud as all are of the same dust in their original, 
and no difference,-so, is there any difference in the dust, to 
which they i:ihall return ? Shall great and rich less turn to 
dust, than mean.ap.d poo~? Or shall they turn to nobler dust 

·than the other?, /ShJill a .1llore noble or gentile-worm.seize 
upon a great lllan i[l. the grave, than,does upon a mean? or 
a more gallant corruption devour the rich µian. than doth the 
poor ? There '~the kings and counsellors of the. earth" lie 
down togetherm; and there the poor and rich have the same 
lodging, and the servanthath the same bed with his master. 
And do they not all go to the same, the verv same dust? 
And doth not the same, the very same corruption seize and 
consume them? The Lord that made us, "knoweth our 
frame; he remembereth that we are dust0 

:" dust in our be
ginning,-dust at our latter end,-and one _and the same 
dust, both in our beginning and end, and no difference. 

And, therefore, ho.w can he, in this regard, but value all 
at one rate? and when the poor and rich come to pay tribute 
for the preservation of this <;lust, our bodies,-that all should 
contribute alike; 'the rich no more, and the pQo~ ·nolessJ' 

tfi Job, iii. 14. n Psal: ciii. 14. , . 
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. ·· But are' all men's souls alike too, that God should rate 
them all alike too? Take the word in the text in the proper 
sense, " you shall make an atonement for your souls ;" are 
all souls looked upon by God alike too? It was an old 
question in the schools, 'An animre sint ooquales ?' 'Whe
ther all souls are equal ?~-And ou.r inquiry adds one ques'
tion more, ~Whether God weigh all souls alike?' And the 
question lies. not so much in this, 'Whether God prize not 
a. holy soul above a sinful,.' as, 'whether every soul be of the 
s'ame value as a soul?' And the reason, of the question, is 
from the vast difference of the tempers of men, in which the 
acting and nature of the soul appears. And it were wonder, 
if some of the Jews did not cavil at this law, upon this very 
point. . They took upon. them to be exceeding wise ; and 
abundance of them gave themselves that title; and must 
they be valued with fools and i~iots? 

I. am n<>t curious to discuss this question COJ>'fously. Jt 
might be. a very. proper answer to this question, such as is 
Johh xxi. 22: where Peter's inquisitiveness receives an an-
8.w~. ~·What is that to thee?" So, when any are curious to 
know, whether all souls are. alike, whether an unlearned 
soul is like a. learned, a heathen like a Christian, an idiot 
like a solid man,-1 may say, "What is that to thee?" 
Search, and try, and examine,· and take care of thine own 
soul. Yet to speak something to this e.ase. · · 

. First,. Disting.uish between the activity of the soal, and 
the ·capacity of, it: what it does, and what it is able to do~ 
It is a maxim, '' A posse ad esse non valet eonsequentia.'• 
From what a man can de}, ft will be but a weak consequence 
to conclude, that,,therefO're, he wiU do it. The leper, to oul' 
Saviour, understood logic better,, and concludes not, that he 
would make him clean, because he could do it ;:.but he begs, 
that he would do it, seeing that he could; " Lord, if thou · 
wilt,.thou canst make me clean." It is a good conseqaenee 
to say, 'a man does thus-, therefore he can do it :" but a wild 
one to say, 'therefore he can do no otherwise .. ' So, a$ to 
the judging of the true qual.ity of the soul, if youwetildtake 
measure of a soul ari:ght,. you mu~t not. barely 1-0e.k at its 
i;>res~nt acting, but at its capaeity, and :what in,its full large~ 
n~s$, an.d latitude it is able t& act:' not take me&St!iJ'e 'ef1 ·a 
reasanable-sonl, as it is i:a its chiltlho(>d,. but w~ it is in 
its full gro,~th.N:>.d capacity. · · · ._ · 
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. ··~&;t!JiMdfyt~<>w the acting of a soul, in its full capacity~ 
09.nnnt·be~ while it is iri th; body.. It cannot see God face 
to f~, nor the• devil, as n; 7is>a spirit; which it may do, 
wh~n. <>uf of the body. ; It catiliot converse with things in 
etW!ity, which it cannot:but do;whenout of the body, 
either blessed or miserable. ·· It cannot, here, hut be deceived 
many a time over; there it cannot possibly be' deceived: and 
s:o l might speak.in other particulars. ·.·. .. ' '. · ·· . . 

···So that the proper.fudging of the nature of tlie soul arid 
its capacity, is to take it, as God did Israel at Sinai (when 
he would know what to do with them), stripped of their orna
ments; so must the soul be stripped out of the body; loosed 
of all that that pinioned, hampered, or any ways straitened, it. 
And what think you of the souls of infants, of fools, and 
idiot~, then and there ? . Can 'N;~think their· souls are infants~ 
foolsPmid1diots~ in tlie other'ivt>Hd·P ··•For, 

·Thirdly, Though the s6ul be 6f a ta~t capacity, whil~ in 
the body,-yetthe acting of it even there, is many and many 

· a time hindered and curbed, that it cannot reach to its acting 
in its full capacity, which it could reach to even here, if 
there were not some hinderance. Take, instead of more, 
an instance or two of wha"t may seem nearest to folly and 
idiotism, and are not. A man is drunk : does his soul then 
act aocotding to the proper capacity that it were able to act 
in, if he were sober? There is a man learned, and a hundred 
that have rio learning at all. Now, the reason why those un
learned ones are not learned as well as he, is not, because 
their souls were not of capacity to·· have received learning, 
but because they had not the means of education in learning, 
that he had. So the acting of the soul, according to its ca
pacity, is oftentime hindered, by the want of apt organs or 
instruments in the body. Do you not see befor~ your eyes, 
by experience, a man or woman moped,....-their understanding 
clean spoiled by a sad stroke of the palsy or apoplexy, that 
the person is not the same, that he was before? And yet his 
soul is the very same; but the right acting of it spoiled by 
the spoiling of the organs or instruments, by which it should' 
act. The brain is so shattered by the stroke of a convulsion, 
that it cannot be so serviceable to the soul, as it hath been. 
And so those naturals and idiots we are speaking of;'-their 
souls are like to other souls,-spiritual substan·ceg, as well as; 
others,-immaterial and intellectual, as well as 'others; but 

L2 
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there is some defect of the organ or instrument in· the body, 
·something that the intellect should use, is failing or bruised. 

Now, not to wade farther into this question, these two 
things are undeniable concerning all souls in the world:-

1. That they are all of the workmanship of God, and no 
souls but come out of his hand. " Behold ! all souls are 
mine0 ."-Zedekiah sware to Jeremiah, "As the Lord liveth, 
who made us this soulP ." And he spake very true; though 
Jeremiah was as good, and he as bad, yet God made both 
their souls alike, Jeremiah's as well as Zedekiah's, 'et contra.' 
In that dispute about pre-existence of souls, some hold pre
existence,-and some, not: yet both hold, that the soul 
comes immediately from the hand of God :-and sure, God 
sends no maimed soul out of his hand. 

2. That all souls have eciually need of God's support. 
There is a double support· of the soul: either that God pre
serve and keep it in the body, for the life of the body,-or 
pre~erve and keep it in grace, for the good of the soul. This 
distinction the words of the apostle mean<J, " He is the Sa
viour of all men, specially of them that believe :"-' he pre
serves the lives of all that live; but especially he preserves 
the souls of those, that believe in him.' 

So that, if the question be, 'Doth God preserve all alike? 
cloth his providence set itself to keep all alike? If not, Why 
should all be bound by this tax in the text, to pa..y for their 
preservation alike ?'-The. answer is easy, though it may seem 
strange when given; 'He doth; and he doth not:' but I may 
facilitate it by this distinction:-

First, He preserves all alike; that is, ·all that are pre
served, have their preservation alike fro:tn him, and alike owe 
their preservation to him. So that none is able to say, 'I 
owe my preservation to God less than thou dost: thou art 
much beholden to him for the preservation of thy lif,e, but I 
am not so much : thou hast had more need of his preserva
tion than I have had.' 

Secondly, He preserves not all alike,-viz. in this sense, 
-that he takes care of the preservation of the souls of some 
in another manner, than he doth of others. He preserves 
the persons even of ungodly men, and keeps their souls· in 
them; but he preserveth the souls of the godly in well-being, · 
as wellas.their bodies in life. Hence those frequent expres· 

0 Ezek. x viii: 4. . P 'Jer,' xxxviii; 16. • •r 1 Tim. iv.'10 • 
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aj.bni;:-'ll'e keepeth the souls of his saints:"-· "The Lord · 
careth for my· soul:"-" Commit the keeping of your souls 
to himr_''· And that one instead of more", "The Lord shall 
preserve thee from all evil, yea; he shall keep thy soul;" he 
shall preserve thee from au e~ii to thy body: but, which 
is the·preservation indeed, he shall take care of the welfare 
of thy soul. . · · · 

I shall not need to insist to show the great difference of 
the!!e two kinds of preservation: even all the wicked of the 
world are under the former, God's preservation of their lives; 
but the children of God are under both, the preservation of 
their bodies and souls also. 

There is nothing that differenceth men in the .sight of 
God, but good or evil actions. And the Judge of all the 
world, that cannot but do right, judgeth and rewardeth every 
one according to their works~ As the apostle hintst, "Who 
will render to all men according to their works," and " for 
there is no respect of persons with God." He respects not, 
whether men be high or low, rich or poor, but deals with all 
according to their works. Hence that in Eccles. ix. I. Out
ward accoutrements distinguish men in the world, but not 
with God: and poverty or riches, high place or contempt, are 
not signs of his favour or disfavour; but he looks on men, 
according to their doings. 

I. Well: by God's thus equally valuing all, we are taught, 
That we should undervalue none. God hath set a stint, that 
we should not be proud nor despise any. For, 

l. What are we better than another? 'Yes; I have more 
estate than another; I go braver; such a one, a poor pitiful 
fellow, not to be compared with me.' Aye, but he is God's 
workmanship as well as thou. ·Ye are twins so like, that ye 
cannot be known asunder. Yea, God himself knows no dif
ference betwixt you. Hast thou an immortal soul? so hath 
he.-Hath he a mortal body? so hast thou.-Hast thou a 
soul, that is made in the image of God? so he.-Hath he a 
body, that is but dust and ashes? so hast thou.-What is 
added by the world, as we say, of wealth, and honour, and 
clothes, are such things, as will once be clean stripped off: 
and where is the difference then? · · 

2. And who bath made the difference as to their outward 
condition? Answer the apostle's question," What hast thou, 

r 1 Pet. iv. 19. • Pel. cxxi. 7. t Rom. ii. 6-8. 
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. that thou hast not received? And if thou hast received it, 
why boastest thou thyself~ as if thou hadst not received it?" 
When we see a person in worse state than ourselves, we corn .. 
monly look upon ourselves as somebody; whereas, we should 
look up to him, ~hat hath made the difference. Aud do we 
see a poor miserable creature, and look upon him with scorn? 
And do we not ·rather think, 'Might not God have made me 
as poor and, miserable, as this poor wretch? He might have 
clothed me with rags, as well as this poor beggar. He might 
haye ~ade me as silly as this poor idiot. Down, great heart, 
~nd proud, and learn to ascribe all the comforts and benefits 
thou hast above any other poor soul, where it is due, and to . 
ascribe nothing to thyself, but guilt and sinfulness.'-

II. If we desire to be esteemed, what is it to be esteemed 
by God? He hat_h se_t all at one ra,te, as men are in the _lump; 
if we· desire to_ be of a;J~etter valµ,e, it is wisdom to labour to 
be so in his eyes, th,a.tsq values.al},, To esteem ourselves, is 
but. a: folly; to, labour to have otb,ers esteem us, is but folly, 
unless it be in 1;1.:p: estimation,, that God will say ' Amen' to it 
also, Remember that of the apostle," It is not he, whom 
man approveth, hutw:hom God approveth." If we would be 
thought to be beautiful, let it shine in the image of God; if 
n:1.re1y decked, let it be with his ornaments; if to be lea,rned, 
'remember, that' '"he that honouretJ:i me, 1 will h°"nour.~· 

';_ •.• 
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."fVDGES, xi-. ag" . 
And it came to pass at the ertd of two mimths, that ike returned 

to lier father, who did with her according to .his vow, i.vkith he 
hdd oowed. · 

THE apostle, in the Epistle to the Hebrews; chap. xi, reckon
ing up that noble catalogue of men, famous for faith and 
great actions under the law,~at ver. 32, mentions three, 
tbiat.lllay seemto be.something questionable: and those are 
(}i~Q::lll,, 'AA4 :~~s~p, ,a:ntJ . .Iephtha}l J mep, ind.eed, that had 
d0I1,& great acts, but that, in the. ~lose, came off with some 
foul, blot. Gideonb " made an ephod,, an.d put _it in his own 
city Ophrah, and all Israel went thither a whoring after it." 
Samson pulled down the house upon his own head, and so 
became ' felo-de-se,' or guilty of his own death. And was 
not Jephthah guilty of the death of his own daughter? 

That is the question, we are no'v to look into. I have 
lately shown you the heathen sacrificing men and women 
to their gods, and heathenish Israelites sacrificing their chil
dren unto Moloch; let us now consider, whether Jephth~~ 
a man ·of a better name and religion, fell not underthe like 
miscarriage, in sacrificing· of his daughter. The text tells 
us, "He did to her accordh1g to his vow, which he had 
vowed." And the resolution of the ·question lies in the re.., 
s?lution of another verse, what his v_ow was? That you have 
at ver. 30, 31 : " And Jephthah vowed a vow unto the Lord, 
and said, If thou shalt, without fail, deliver the children of 
Ammon into mine hands,-then it shall be, that whatsoever 
cometh forth of the doors of my house to meet me, when l. 
come in peace from the children of Ammon, shall surely be 
the Lord's, and I will offer it up for a burnt-offering." A 
rash vow, as appears by his repenting and rending his gar
ments, ver. 35: a rash vow, that he could not come off with, 
either breaking or perfor.ming it, but with sin. If. he· per-. 
formed it not,-he sinned in making a vow,~ th~t he might: 

a English folio-edition, vol. !!. p. 1215. b·Judg~ viii. ~7. 
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not perfonn : if he performed it, he sinned in performing a 
vow, that he might not make. So that, as the king of Syria 
once said, " Whether they come out for peace, take them 
alive; or whether they come for war, take them alive ;"-so 
is Jephthah taken deadlily, whether he hold his vow or break 
it: he is caught under a rash and sinful vow, as a man that 
hath a wolf by the ears, that, whether he hold him, or let him 
go, he is in danger. If he break his vow, how can he answer 
his taking such an engagement upon him, as not to keep? 
If he hold it, how can he answer making a vow of so nice a 
performance ? 

The words of his vow are read one way by some inter
preters, and another way by others : and there is one letter 
in the Hebrew text breeds this diversity,-viz. i, that may 
signify either and, or or. .A:nd, accordingly, some read it, 
"Whatsoever cometh forth of the doors·of my house to meet 
me, when I return i-n peace, shall surely be the Lord's; and 
I will offer· it up for a burnt-offering:" and others read it, 
" or I will offer it up;" as meaning,' If it be fit to be offered 
in sacrifice, I will offer it in sacrifice; but if it be not fit, yet 
it shall be the Lord's.'-So some of your Bibles give intima
tion of this diversity of reading, having one in the text, and 
the other in the margin. But in the text you see it is, "And 
I will offer it up/' And so it is in the Greek, Vulgar, Jta. ... 
lian, French; and so rendered, also, from the eastern lan~
guages. . . . · ··. · . · 
· Now, what could meet him out of the doors of his house, 
that was fit for sacrifice? N Gthing to be expected to come 
out thence, but men, women, and dogs"; and any of these, 
yea, the very dogs, might come out to meet him, and welcome 
home their master, hut none of these were fit to be ~acrificed: 
Nay,, a dog is not fit to be dedicated to God any way. For
though there is a supposal, Lev. xxvii. 11, and a permissfon: 
of dedicating and sanctifying an unclean beast to the Lord, 
that was not fit to be sacrificed, and that it might be re;.; 
deemed for a suni of money to be given to the priest; yet a 
dog is particularly excepted in that prohibition, Deut x:x:iii; 
18; "Thou shalt not bring the hire of a who re, nor the1pitce 
of a dog, into the house of the Lord, for any vow~~· A.iitr~dO: 
ye'thirik, Jephthah had his dog in· his thoughtsiw:hdihemade 
hfa t'ow ? Tliat wete• more ridiculous to imagine• ' An<l if 
any were .so simple as to_i~.J.t1it. migAt be answered, 
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' He, oould ·not thirik of· his dog ; . because be knew ;a. dog 
oould not be SQ consecrated to God.' 

Could lie, then,lhink ofa:bullo,ck, ram, lamb, kid, or goat 1 · 
!fhese were things,. ilideed; ·that•were fit to· sacrifice; but a 
double objection lies against thinl<.ing, that he thought of 
any of these .. The. one is~.hecause·lte speaks of "coming 
out. of the doors of hi$ b-0use ;" which no one will under- · 
stand but of his dwelling-house. And itwere ridiculous to. 
think of ox, or ram, or lamb, or goat, coming out.of his 
dwelling-house. And. the other is, that he.speaks of' coming 
to_ meet him;' which expression means to welcome him home, 
as his daughter went out to meet him to welcome him home. 
Now, it can little be imagined, that he thought of any bul
lock, or lamb, or goat, coming out to meet him under any 
such notion. 

TherefQl'e;these things·oonsidered, ·it is past all doubt-. 
ing,tbat,when .he'saith, ~·Whatsoever COII!eth out to.meet. 
me," he meaneth some man or woman; or child -Of his family. 
And child he had none, but only this one. daughter, ver. 33. 
And it is very like, he little thought of her, when he made his 
vow, but irnme of his men or maids. And whereas our Eng
lish hath rendered it favourably, because of the great ques
tion that is raised upon his vow, " Whatsoever cometh out," 
the· Hebrew original will most properly bear it, "1-Ie that 
cometh forth:" and so the Greek, Latin, and other transla-. 
tions bear it. 

For he was now upon an extraordinary· and very great 
design,--viz. to go and fight with the potent army of the 
Ammonites, his forces not being very great. And, therefore, 
it is very likely, that he makes an extraordinary vow to his 
extraordinary design he was upon. Now, this had been but 
an ordinary and common. business to vow,-' If I return from 
the children of Ammon with victory, I will offer the :first 
lamb, or ram, or bullock, I meet withal at my coming to 
mine own house.' I-lad this been any great vow for the im
ploring his prospering in the great undertaking, he went 
about? But to dedicate a man or a woman to God spoke 
high, and something like the greatness of the design. 

And how he served his daughter, when she came first to 
meet him:.-is the great question and dispute. Some, tender 
of Jepbthah's credit, and reckoning it.not fit to-lay more hard 
things on him than. the story will well bear,-therefore, to 
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mali.e.:the best of it, hold, that he did dedicate to God, not sa
crifice, his daughter; he devoted her to God in keeping her a 
recluse and nun, and never to be married; though he had no 
other child, and so his family was like to fall. But, on the 
contrary, 

First, Nunship and vow of virginity, by the Papists, in
deed, is pretended to be a great piece of devoting and conse
crating the party to God : but that it is so, never was, nor 
ever will be, pioved, but only pretended, and with a loud noise 
cried up; as they did in the great hubbub at Ephesus, ''Great 
is Diana of the Ephesians;" when none cQuld understand, 
or see any reason for, such a hubbub and outcry. Certainly, 
amsmg the Jewish nation, they were so far from accounting 
the vow of virginity a piece of devotion and religion, that 
they accounted it a reproach for a woman to he childless; 
nay, a reproach· for a woman not to be,matried .. ·.You re
member that saying of Elisabeth0

, ~t had thitherto heeti 
barren, " Thus the Lord bath dealt with me in the days, 
when he looked upon me, to take away my reproach among 
men :"-' a great reproach for a woman to live and die 
childless; but God hath taken away that reproach from me, 
in giving me a child.' 

And a greater reproach it was for a woman not to be 
married. And hence is that in Psal. lxxviii. 63, " Their 
young men were slain by the sword, and their niaideris were 
not praised ;"-for so it is in the original, which our English 
hath rendered, " were not given in marriage:"-fot it was a 
dispr~ise for a woman not to be married. Nay the Jews, in 
their traditional law (by which they were led too much), did 
not only account it a shame not to be married, but a sin, and 
a breach of God's command. For those words, Gen. i. 281 
"Be fruitful and multiply," they account not only a blessing, 
but a command ; and reckon it the first command of the 
six hundred and thirteen commands, that are in the law. 
And to this opinion of theirs it is that the apostle reflects,. 
1 Cor. vii. 25; where, treating concerning virginity and 
:QlRiriage, he saith, "Now, concerning virgins, I have no 
command from the Lord; but I give my judgment, as ~· 
th:at.h.athobtained mercy of the Lord.to be.faithful."···~·~ 

Secondly, To.this may be added, thatperirons1 :deiicatect 
to the Lord> me not, therefcir~ lwDnc.i toc;;fi~etua.lvitgini'ty ~ 
. • ' : ...... • ~:., ,~,,t-;;-· ..... _'.~ ' ' ,, . '. 
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!M~~~~qfsome tha,twt:;re. so dedicated, that yet, fdf,all 
t4atJ ~arrie.d.. As Samson, a dedicate Nazarite, yet took 
:\lin\l. a wif~; a~d that of the· daughters of the Philistines l 
lij}(l. Samuel, dedicate(l by hh~ pa.ref}t~ ; and yet afterward 
married, and had children.. · 
. So that wht}r~a~thef~pi~ta "9CQUlltvowe.d virginity so 
greata piece Qf r~ligio:µ and devQtion> and thereupon their 
nuns an.d t]ieir priestii; lllUst not marry ;~t:heyWill hardly 
~nd the least warrant for it either in the Old T~stam:ent. or 
the New. It is merely an invention of their own, as, in.:. 
~eed, is most of their religion, and clearly without any war ... 
rant or allowance of God. It is very unlikely, therefore, 
that vowed virginity should be ever so much in fashion or 
request in the Jewish nation, as for them to account it so 
great i;i.. piece. of religion; or that Jephthah should account 
\ha;t ~-nsibJe petfo~c~ of his vow" and account it a great 
vow to devote his daughter to perpetual virginity. 

But if that were not the intent and· action of his vow, 
what did he to his daughter ? Did he really sacrifice her, 
and offer her up for a burnt-offering ? That was less re.;. 
ligion, and less in custom in the nation, to sacrifice a per
son. And can it be imagined, that Jephthah, whom the apo• 
fltle reckons among the faithful, should do such a thing? 

I an.swer, Very true. But may we not think him, though 
faithful, yet, for the present, that he might fall under igno
rance, and a blind zeal?-. It is,. indeed, something hard and 
strange to think so uncharitably of such a one as he was: 
--but, 

The fathers of old were alm(i)st unanimously of the mind, 
that he really sacrificed hi$ daughter. . They that have pur• 
posely handled this question, will tell you, that Tertullian, 
Athanasius, N azianzen, Jerome, Ambrose, Chrysostom, Aus
tin, Theodoret, and others, were of that mind. Besides· 
Jewish writers that might be produced; I will name but two, 
....-the Chaldee paraphrast and Josephus: and divers mod.eril. 
Christians are of the same mind. ' 

But still the objection will return. What! such a man 
as Jephthah.murder his own daughter, and offer her in sacri'.. 
fjce? would the apostle ever have reckoned him among 
the noble army of faithful ones, had he dune such. a tiling 
a,s this? . · · · 

I an~wer, first, That cvmes but a little short of this tha\ 
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is said of Solomon, 1 Kings xi. 5. " Solomon went after Ash
toreth, the goddess of the Zidonians, and Milcom, the abomi
nation of the Ammonites." Let the Jews plaster the case the 
best they can, and say, That he himself did not worship these 
gods, but only suffered his wives to worship them; and that 
he did not build those high places for Chemosh and Molech, 
ver. 7, but only suffered his wives to build them.-Yet, how 
deeply was he guilty in suffering such a thing! But the 
text tells you, that he himself went after these gods; which, 
in.Scripture-language, signifies commonly the real commit
ting idolatry with such gods. And do but remember what 
the service ofl\folech was, and offering children to him; and 
observe that Solomon went after lVlilcom, or l\1olech, and 
built high places to Molech: and how little short that does 
come of Jephthah's sacrificing' his daughter! And yet I 
doubt not. of Solomon's . salvation;- for.I doubt not of his 
repentance. 

Secondly, That it was now too common in Israel to wor
ship Malech Now, observe, Judges x. 6, "The children of 
Israel did evil again in the sight of the Lord; and served 
Baaliin and Ashtoreth, and the gods of Syria, Zidon, Moab, 
the children of Ammon, and the Philistines; and forsook the 
Lord, and served him not." An evil case were the people in, 
when they were generally so idolatrous, and so variously 
idolatrous. Now, among others, observe, that they served 
the god o:f the Ammonites, which was Molech: so that it was 
no strange thing with them. to offer such barbarous and 
bloody sacrifices, as their own children: that you may 
guess, that the corruption of the times might suggest to 
Jephthah the fancy of offering some such sacrifice of man or 
woman to God; the rather; since, 

Thirdly, That he was now going to fight against the chil-· 
dren of Ammon, who offered their children to their god Mo-, 
lech. And it seems, he thought he should speed better against 1 

Ammon, who offered thejr children to Malech, if he vowed 
and offered such another sacrifice to God. 

We observed before, that nothing could come out of the 
doors of his house to meet him, that could be fit to be sa•; 
crificed by any warrant or allowance of God ; not his dogr 
nor hiss.er.vant: and, therefore, that his wortls cannot'but be 
conjunctive, " Whatsoever meets me, shall be the '.J,ord's, 
and I will offer it lip.:" an.d 'that the $tri,ctness of his vow, 
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i •• {he.,conceh1ed it, did put him on to the strictness ~f;J1is . 
performance. , · ·.· ·· .. _ 

·It hii:d been the part of the priest, and of the great coun-
1. cil 'of the kingdom~ tO'•have ptevented such a fact as this. 
The priests' lips should.·have ·preserved knowledge, they 
should have tall;ght him better :· and the great 'council, that · 
should have preserved righteousness and' goo'd drder, should 
have taken care against such an action/'"But the nation, it 
seems, was· so overgrown with ignorance and idolatry, and 
particularly with the serving of the idol Malech, that such a 

·thing as this proved no regret at all to them. · · 
The poor gi.rl, his daughter, begged two months' respite, 

that she might go upon the mountains and bewail her vir
ginity. She might have hoped, that, in all that time, some 
rescue might have come to her; either the ·council of the 
p:r:iests, Qr tJ;le .. authority of the state, interposing with her 
father. • But all" was so out of tune and overgrown with idol
atry, as may be· seen in that text I cited before, chap: x, 
-· that J ephthah, who was too much led away with the evil 
example of the times, is not at all restrained, but rather en
couraged, by the negligence of those, that should have· di
rected and ordered better. 

Arid to one, that doth more narrowly search into the Bi
ble, I may recommend this observation to his examinatio1f: 
-That, in the time of the Judges, the high-priesthood was 
lost out of the line of the sons of Eleazar into the line of the 
sons of Ithamar, .frpm one family of Aaron's to another. 
And whether it might not be, because the then high-priest 
did not better demean himself about this very matter, let 
him seriously consider. 

I am unwilling to charge Jephthah too heavily; nor lay 
such a fact to his charge; but I have given you the dpinion 
of the greatest men of note that have written, laying it to 
his charge,-and I have given you son1e reasons, that might 
induce and move them to it. But I dare say, none of them 
t~at have so held, but they thought that he had repentance 
proportionable to this miscarriage. And so, no doubt .. had 
Gideon, in setting up his ephod in his city, which caused all 
Israel to go a whoring after it. And so repented Solomon 
after his building of altars to Malech ; and so did Manasseh 
after his offering: of his sons to Malech. • And such repen
tance of Jephthab.; I doubt; not ·but tlie apostle had an eye 
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to, when he reckons him among the faithful, and those that 
• died in the faith.' 
· I shall fix only upon one observation, which fairly offers 
itself unto us, take we the story one way or other; that he 
sacrificed his daughter, or only devoted her to perpetual 
virginity,-viz. What care, prudence, and piety, men had 
need to use about making ·of vows. 

Do you :not think, that J ephthah would have borne wit
ness to this, when he found himself caught in the trap of 
his ~ow,. and his daughter fallen into it, which he little 
meant? Could he not wish, he hacl had more care in the 
making of his vow, when the keeping of it must prove so 
bitter? Did not rashness go before his care, when he vowed, 
and considered not what might be the issue? Did not his 
eagerness go before his prudence, when he vowed somebody, 
but he knew not whom? .And did riot his zeal go before 
his p_iety, :when he vows but violence to some or other, on 
whc;>tnsoever it lights,-viz. eitherto sacrifice them, or other
wise to .devote them; though against their will? When he 
rends his garment upon his daughter's meeting him, and 
cries out that she was one that troubled him;. it might have 
been answered him, as Elias did Ahab, " No, I am not he 
that troubled Israel, but thou and thy father's house."-N o, 
Jephthah; it is not thy daughter .that troubles thee, but 
it is thy vow that troubles thee, that was made .with no . 
m.ore consideration. If more care, prudence, and piety, 
had been there, thy. present grief and perplexity had not 
beep, here. 

I name these three most deservedly, and upon very good 
reason. For as a vow is a bond, or cord, whereby a man. 
pinds himself,-so these. are as a threefold cord, twisted to 
make up such a bond. These are so essential to the con
~titution of a right and lawful vow, that let any of them be 
absent, there will be a sad maim there. Let care be absent, 
the vow will be rash; let prudence be absent, it will be im
pertinent; and let piety be absent, it will be wicked and· 
unW2dJy. 

' A. vow is a bond, that binds the soul ; and so the Sctip~' 
tuf.~ calls it, Num. xxx. 3, "If a woman shall vow a vow~ 
bia.d her soul with a bond." And a man had need to be pri.,; 
dent a:nd carefult- how he bin<i:s m~soul. ltis-aten4e't.pieee+ 
take h~d. the ·bo~d sit. right" J:est it gall aud ft~tit •.. · Take 
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~;th~ bund be not such, as to bind hand .. and fodf,'·firid 
to ··.east ~into titter . darkness. What else, think you;.: wa!t 
thtme forty men's vow, tbat'b&una themselves, by an. oath;· 
that they would neither e&t~'i16t<:{ilri.D.k; till they had killed'. 
Paul? Had not these·men'.1fettei'ed their own souls for utter 
darkness by the bond of t.ftefr0vow? · · '. 

Now, because we have ·before '$ a.'rertfa.rkable case of a 
vow. let us a little consider of that subject, and what a man 
does or should. do, when he makes a vow~ . 

And, first, let us begin with this question,-Whether 
a man be bound to make vows or no? Is a man bound to 
lay such a bond upon his soul? It is enjoined, Psal. lxxvt 
11, " Vow and pay unto the Lord your God: let all that are 
round about him, bring presents unto him that ought to be 
feared." Now, doth this bind a man to make vows,-or 
o~lY j)ind ~!m t? pay the!ll, i_fh.e ha~e made them ? . And if 
it bind' to- make vows, doth it bind Un.der the gospel, as well 
as under the law, where most of their vows were vowing of 
sacrifices ? And so that latter clause ·of the words cited 
give intimation, " Bring presents," &c. And so some con
strue that, Eccles. v. 4. 6 ; " If thou hast made a vow, defer 
not to pay it: suffer not thy mouth to cause thy flesh to sin, 
neither say before the angel, It was an error." Where, by 
angel they understand the priest, that should receive the sa..: 
crifice :-.-K Thou vowedst; say not before him, thou wast 
mistakenY-Now, for the resolution of this question~ many 
things are to be spoken,-and,; especially,· the· nature of a. 
just vow considered. · 

To the constitution, then, of a lawftr'f vow, these two 
things are requisite and essential:- . 

I. That it be for a religious end. 
II. That it have a religious warrant.-And both these

must be concurrent; else, a vow cannot be lawful. 
A vow is a matter of religion, by which a man ties him

self in a bond to God; and religiousness must be that, that 
must give it life and warrant. The Scripture calls a vow,·, a 
bond,· laid by the person, that vows, upon the soul,' in the 
place above cited. And, therefore, the thing refers unto the·: 
soul, and so is something betwixt the soul and God. To 
bind the.soul in reference to any thing of the world, fa both 
contrar.y to the interest of the soul, and nm agreeable to 
the proper nature of a vow. I will instance 'in one as,likel y, 
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colourable, and common, as may be,-viz. a vow never to be 
surety, nor bound for any man. This may be a good resolu
tion possibly, but hardly possibly a good vow. For a' reso
lution' and a' vow,' may admit of a clear distinction. And a 
man may resolve wisely, justly, and warrantably, such and 
such things concerning his estate and affairs in the world : 
whereas, such· resolutions may not be fit to be turned into 
vows. Thou mayest.do wisely,. in resolving never to be 
bound for any man; or to resolve, .' I will spend but thus 
much .weekly, monthly, or yearly, in housekeeping.'-But 
thou. mayest not do wisely or warrantably to bind thyself 
to these things by a vow : to bind thy soul under a bond, 
-and, consequently, under a curse, if thou break thy bond, 
-for such worldly things as these: to call in God to wit-
ness, and to engage to him about such earthly concerns as 
these. 

The phrase of the apostle is observable, l Cor. vii. 36, 
where he is speaking of virginity, which the Papists would 
bring under a vow:-" If any man thinketh he behaveth 
himself unseemly towards his virgin, if she pass the flower 
of her age, and need so require,-let him do what he will. 
Nevertheless, he that standeth steadfast in his heart, having 
no necessity, but hath power over his own will, and hath so 
decreed in his heart, that he will keep his virgin:.-he doth 
well." You find not here, either vow of virginity, or oath 
not to marry, but only a steady resolution. ' Standing stead
fast in his heart,' and ' decreeing in his heart :'-not 'laying 
·any bond of vow or oath upon his soul.' 

You ·find· not, in Scripture, any vow of any goo.d man, but 
it was aimed at a religious end, and in tendency to the ser
vice of God, and not to any worldly interest or respect; I 
mean, when considerately made. Such a one was Jacob'sd; 
such another vow was that of David•: and, without all con
troversy, Paul's vowr had a higher aim and end than any 
earthly or worldly concernment. Nay, even men of no re•· 
ligion yet accounted, that a vow aimed at a religious. end. 
Even Absalomg, when he made his vow in Geshur, pretends 
to such an end. And the mariners, in the ship with Jonah, 
sacrificed sacrifices, and vowed vowsh ; and their sacrif,i~es 
and vows, without question, looked both the same;~y; and 

d'Gen; xx:viii. !O. . e Psal, oxx:sii. t. f 4ots/xviifo't8. 
·· I' ~ Sain. ;xy., 8. 11. Jonllh; i. 16, 
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aiD16tl:,t1tbe ·same end,~reHgious worship. And that VQW,; 

th3t,<ttte I~raelites . made\ " Israel vowed a vow unto the:. 
Lor.d, and said; If thou wilt deliver .and give this people into 
mine.hand, then.I will uttedy&stroy.their cities ;"-thoµgh. 
it: 'may .. seem so mew, hat 'hard ·and· unreasouable,. yet they 
aimed at ·a religious·end.in it,'""'"viz•:.O;bedien~e to God's COIIl,~ 
mand, that had enjoined them·t<rdestroy:·the Canii.a.nites, 

•and not to spare·them• . '. .; · · ... · .· . . . .. ·, " . . .· . 
·. These vows mentioned, you see, were 'conditional;' -and 
the persons engaged in them, desired in them, as it wer~,,to 
hind Godto do something for them, and they.engaged to do 
something for God. But there were, .and are, vows 'abso-. 
lute,' and without any such condition, whereby men, out of. 
conscience of their duty, bound or bind themselves to as 
strict obedience and service of 1God, as they can; sueh is; 
that of.Davidj, " 1 have sworn; and will perform it, to keep 
thy: riglite_ousjudgments/' . And. such was :the g~µeralElnd· 
of the vow of the Nazarites, t.o set.theJnselves pecQ.liarly to, 
some service of Godk," When either man or woman. 13hall 
separate themselves to vow a vow of a N azar,ite .to ~eparate 
themselves unto the Lord." Nazaritism was pro.perly a vow 
of humiliation, that a man would chastise himself, and deny; 
himselfhis ordinary delight of' liberty,' and neatness. 
,• .. I say of ' liberty,'-. for he bound himself to. a strict 
avoiding 0£ every thing, that might defile him.. And this 
required .nbt 1a little care. and circumspectio:p, and denied 
him that liberty; of walking atfreedom, that he might h;;tva 
had. ltis said of Elisabeth,·the.mother.ofthe,-~aptist, that, 
when she conceived with child,'' she hid herself five months." 
And why? because .she carried a N~zarite in her womb: 
lest she should be any prejudice to the N aza:i;ite she bore, by 
lighting upon any thing unclean to defile her. She thus 
reel used herself from all company, that she might be sure to 
be far from all defilement. . Am). .the N azari.te denied him-. 
self the liberty of eating or meddling with any .thing, that. 
came of the vine,-wfp,e, grapes, raisins, or any thing the 
vine bred. 

And, I say, he denied himself of the common ' neatness' 
and comeliness, that both he might have ha~, aµd every 
body else had ... And that was, in that he let his, l;i~i~ grow, 
and did . not cut it as, others .did .. For _,}19w~v,~,~J~ng haii; 
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among us be accounted a bravery, and men be grown effemi
nate like women; yet, among the Jewish nation, it was ac
counted clean contrary, a sluttery,nastiness, and deformity. 
And they are mightily mistaken, that think that Absalom 
wore his hair so long, because he was proud of it: he wore 
it so long, ~ecause he had vowed N azaritism, and by way 
of humiliation, and denied himself that neatness, that he used 
before. For that which the apototle saith1, " Doth not nature 
itself teach, that if a man have long hair, it is a shame to 
him1"-the Jewish nation consented to with all their hearts. 
And, therefore, they looked upon Nazarites, with their long 
hair, as men under humiliation,-and that wore it so, to 
take shame unto themselves before God and men. And so 
they- took up their vow, as whereby to tie themselves to a. 
more strict way· of religiousness and humiliation. 

Men generally think there is some weight, and ~we, and 
terror, in a vow; and even the profanest of men stand in. fear 
of breaking .even of foolish and rash vows: Prov. vii. 14; 
the whore there speaks, " This day have I paid my vows." 
I have known, where a wicked fellow, having made a vow, 
that he would never go in at his neighbour's door, durst not, 
for his vow's-sake, go in at the door; but could be content to 
creep in at the window. And another, that, having made a 
vow, he would not go into such an alehouse of so long a time, 
durst not, fOi' his vow's-sake, go into it; but.could be content 
to be carried in. N pw, however these wretches dallied with 
God, and trifled with their vows; and their own souls,-yet 
they showed, that there is some awe of a vow, even upon an 
ungodly heart; and that that stands over them, as with a 
whip and scourge. A good heart discerns the. awe of it 
much more:. and many a good man hath made vows of care.. 
f ul walking; that he might have his vow his m~nitor, and 
keep him in awe to it: hath stuck, as it were, this rod al
ways by him, to mind him to have a care, and to whip him 
if he failed. 

Now, is every man bound to make such vow.s as these; 
with David, to make a vow 'to take heed to his ways,.'-and: 
to take an oath, and swear, 'that he will keep God's . .eom
mandments?' The bond lies upon us from God, to.walk. 
holily and carefully: haveweneed,or are we.boun,d;t<>add 
to the.bond, and ·to lay a·vow upon GUl'&e1'9eS so to do?. 

" ·! 'l Coit;~ 14.' 
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· _::·"t<>f ·~*$~er to this, I sbali recommend to you twd ~a.s: 
St(ge'a o'f So.lomon, and one of David. . ' -
' .. First, Tha:t in Prov. :tx.· ~5 i '' It is a snare to a marl to 
devour that which is holy. ti.n~. tiftei l'.ows, to make inquiry." 
Por a man to· vow, and· to devout whafhe had vowed·, and 
riot pay it; and then t6 maktr inquiry ~o'ric'eming his vow, 
whether he vowed well of ill or no? this is a snare,__;.This 
sh'o'uld have been done~ b"efore he made his vow, and no_t 
after. It is b-est for a man to consider before· he vows, whe: 
tJ?.er he do well in making· his vow; and whether he· shall be' 
able to· perfotm it, when he hath made it. The great' cause 
of breaking vows, or repenting of what a man hath vowed, 
is want of consideration beforehand, what he goes about. 

A vow, even a holy vow, is a thing of deliberation, and 
n;6f to· be'undetfaken rashly; hut_ as, in ourSaviour's para
ble~ ".ne·.~'flt i'>ilitds a tower, had need t6 sit down' and cast, 
whetiler :h:e''beable to finish it, when'Be)iath: begun it,''-so· 
t6 consider, whether he be' able to perform his vow, when he' 
hath made it? For as a vow is· to be of a thing lawful and 
weighty; so it is to be of a thing possible. He'that' vows 
that, which is not reasonably in his power to perform, casts 
Iiot himself only into a b~rid~ but into a snare. Such is the 
1itm•s vow of virginity, and the priest's vow among the Papists 
never to marry. It is not more a vow, than a snare, because 
ttiey cannot' say or think it is absolutely in their power to 
perform it. And the contrar)'hath been proved, and is~ daily, 
among them', by.doleful experience. .. 

A good heart, out of a good intention, may oe willing to 
bind himself under a vow, to walk as carefully before' God as 
possible: but let him well consider beforehand, how· he can 
ke.ep his vow. For consider· that considerable' place· of the 
same Solomon :-

Secondly, Eccles. v. 5: " It is better that thou shouldest 
n_ot vow, than that thou shouldest vow, and not pay." Whe
ther Solomon spake there only of vowing a sacrifice, or, gene
rally, of any holy vow, his saying will hold true,-that it is 
better riot to vow, than to vow and not perform. 

Such ll6ly vows as we speak of,-a man's vowing all care 
possible in his holy walking,-proceed either from conscien
tiousness of his duty~ or consciousness of his frailty: A}iUin, 
out of colfscierttioushess' and a holy zeal to bis' duty~ biridsc 
himself, by a vow, to his uttliost performance of it; that his 
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:'i:r·~ttu\,:r and yet Anabaptists cannot ~ay,-a wildas~"g 
1C,Olt is as. fi,,t to have a bond.laid upbn him, as an infant.. An 

·. infa.nt.hath a soul, and O'!es~duty'to God,.:....a wild ass's colt 
·wants both; which moves •GOd'to deal after another manner 
:wl.th: an infant, than· with; fin ass!s oolt:· : An infant hath sin 
and guilt upon it, and.so hath not an ass's colt; and, 'upon 
·this account, also, God deals i~ anothkr-. mti:nn~r with an 
infant, than an ass's colt. An infant is born achildo-fwrath, 
·-as the apostle saith; all are, Ephes. ii; 3 : God surpr~ses it 
as soon as born, and makes it enter into bonds. with him, 
that it may come out of the state of wrath. · But, farther, in 
·answer to this objection, consider these three things:-

I. The child, indeed, then understands not what it does, 
·and cannot stipulate again, in words to God, as God, by his 
'w()rd, do.th. t<? it; but the. very· e,quity of't~e things* ·that 

· · God lays ·~pba'.'it; doth tie the c.Hif1Fin·~he bo~d •. and. wrap 
•hirifm the obligatfon,· as·justly.· an&forcibly; as;if !lfe child 
'had i;aid 'Amen' to every particular. -F9'rit istlie Eiquity of 
God'.g commands, that lays the obligation of obedience upon 
men, and not their own consent. For, as the prophet speaks, 
~·whether they hear, or whether they forbear," yet the obli:.. 
gation lies upon them; because it is so meet, fit, and just, 
.that they should do what God,. comma.nds them. By this 
equity, God lays his obligations upon us in our baptismal 
bond. And though, as infants, we cannot understand, nor 
consent to it, yet, by the justness of the things enjoined, we 
are enwrapped in it: and God's vows are upon us ; and the 
more, because he lays them on for our good,-viz. to deliver 
us from the wrath, under which we are born. The bond is, 
'to forsake the devil and his works, to believe in God, and to 
serve him.' And can there be any thing more just and equal? 
And though we are not then able to give consent to the bond 
and obligation,-and though none others should undertake 
for us,-yet, doth not the very equity of the thing required 
oblige us? 

II. God, by the continual preaching of his word, minds 
us of the obligation. We know not what we did, nor what 
is laid upon us: but he all along now teaches us to know it, 
and. daily is refreshing to us the sight and sense of our bond; 
and, as it were, anew tying it on. It is considerable, that 
the commands are called,' the covenant,'-and the two tables 
of the ten commandments,' the t<;tbles of the covenant.' An<l 

-
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whose covenant? Both God's and ma»'s. God's, because 
. ' . ·- ' ,. ,.. . .. 

God hath indented with man upon sµch conditipnf!l ; and 
maµ's, especially, because the coµ.ditioµ of the ,obligatioµ ii; 
his. And God is continually warning him, that it is his obli
gation. There is a voice behind him, continually teJling hjm 
this i~ his quty. 

IIJ. A~ Go~, iIJ. baptjsm, lays his obligation upon us, 
when. w~ knew not of it, and iQ. p~ea.chiq,g of the word is con;. 
tiii:qalJy µrging of us to know it: so, in f,4e ~crameµt of the 
Lorp':s supper, he would have us willingly and kq,owingly to 
take it upon us. They know not what the Lord's sµpper 
means, that own not an obligation in it. As in that sacrl).:
ment there is taught living by Christ, so there is challenged 
a living to him. The sacrament reads, that Christ died for 
men ? , and that very thing rea,h1, that men are µot to ~iy~ tp 
thelllE!el ve,s. ,Ther# is a ·' bepefit/ part~ing ofCJ;irist to: liv~ 
by hip:i; but the,rt} is an 'obligati,on' also, a hond, to live to 
him. :for, as th~ cov.enant is ·obligatory, so this seal or 
administration of the covenant is so too. Now he, that, iµ 
receiving the sacrament, owns not i;;uch an obligation, and 
takes not that bond upon him, understaqds not what he does~ 
and if his heart do not engage to live to Christ, as II1µch ;:tJil 

he desires to liv~ by Christ, he seeks to eerve his own turo, 
and pot Christ's. 
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And when he was go'll6, a lion md Aim by the way, and slew· him : 
and his carcass was cast ·in the wa!f., ood. tke ass stood byit: 
the lion also stood by the carcass. . 

ln;i; this chapter, there is mention of one or two miracles, and 
there is intimation of two wonders. The miracles are,
the altar at "Beth-el rending,. a:ad Jeroboam's head withered~ 
and, at the prophet's prayer, restored again. The wonders 
~~. ~hat?:ii~· b-rave a ·p1,'ophet s'Qould bee de~eived as he. was,
sho:i;ild l>ie qemQ;yeq, as he· was; ~nd it. i~ wQnd!!Qus, th~tthe 
lion, ,that d~t11oyed him, should not also. destrQy his. as111;.. 
I know you know the story. He was sent to cry out against 
the idolatrous altar at Beth-el, and so he did. He is com
manded not to eat or drink in that place:; and he did not, 
though the king kindly invited him home. But, by the de
eeJvi.11g o.f another prophet, he is brought back again, when 
he was g-0.t out of town; he eats and drinks in the town,, 
e-0Jillira.ry to w.Jia.t. he was con;u;µ.anded; and, when be goes 
out aga.in, ~lion meets:hiJill by tb,e way, and kills, bim1o; · 

Th.ere iS; no. ditE.-culty· at ~-in: the war~. of t:be g,tory ,.~it 
is very easy tp be.unde.i;sto!i>d; but there is mysteri-0ia.sness.in 
the providenti-al ruspQsal of God, tha;t appears in th~ st.olly. 

I. The good prophet to be so .destroyed. How wo.ula 
this encourage Jeroboam and. the idolaters at Beth-el, in 
their idola;try ! '' Oh., this man was but a false prophet; all 
he said against our golden calf a.nd altar was but a scare-babe; 
for, otherwise, he would never have come to such an end." 
And how might they boast, that their new god, at Beth-el, 
had m.et with him, for his sauciness against him ! 

II. And how might this discourage other prophets to go 
on the message of the Lord, when this poor man sped. ao 
betteE1 thaJ.1 to be killed with a lion! 

III, ·Tha.t one prophet should so deceive ane.ther, as the 
old prophet at. Beth-el de.ceived this poof,.niall: tQ hia undo

a English folio-edition, v.oJ. 2. p. 1223. 
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ing, by telling a lie, and making him transgress the command 
of God. How µiight this disadvantage the function and 
credit of the prophets; for who will believe them, when they 
lie one to another, and deceive one another? 

IV. A poor man to be cheated and deceived into a 
transgression, having that fair excuse, ' The old prophet did 
deceive me, and I did it :'-and yet to be so dreadfully pu
nis'hed for it, as that it must cost him his life; ari.d, in such 
~manner too, as to be killed by a lion. 

V. That this poor man should suffer so severely for vio
lating but one command of God, 'Eat not;' and Jeroboam 
should 'escape so secure, that had violated the greatest com
mand in the two tables, " Thou shalt have none other Gods 
but me;'' and, " Thou shalt not make unto thyself any gra-
ven image." . · 
· , This poor mail is induced to sin by another~ and that by 
ignorance, and he B'peeds so· sore;; and Jeroboam induceth 
all Israel to siri, and: that wilfully,· and yet he is jovial, and 
fe'els and fears no dangers. 

VI. It is something obscure, what this old prophet of 
Beth-el was, a true prophet or a false, a good or a bad. If a 
true prophet, why did he lie to him? If a false, how could 
he foretell him of his end ? He was a true prophet, and this 
poor good man knew, that he was a true prophet; and the 
lie that he told, was not ·with intention of any ·hurt.to ;him; 
but an officious •lie to persuade him to go home- with him. 
He desired to have the company of this good man, and to 

·give him some entertainment at his house. He sees no ar
guments will persuade him; therefore, he minteth that lie, that 
an angel had spoken to him,· and commanded him to bring 
him ·back ; and so is the poor man deceived and undone. 

In this story of his fatal end, we . may first consider a 
little upon the instrument of his· death, a lion ; and then 
concerning his death and fate itself. · 

l. " A lion met him and slew him." How much praise 
have you in. Scripture of the land of Canaan ; that it was the 
" pleasant land,' ' the glory of all landsa ;' the land ' flowing 
with milk and honey ,'-in multitudes of places ; a land,,:ap.on 
which the eye of the Lord was from one end of the;year to 
the other ; a land of vineyards. and oJive.;.;yard•>:•·' :.And 
yet how sadly and dangerortsly was that'laud infested with 

. -~ .Ez-ek~ :ll~ 15. 
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-mvenon, erttel, wild'beastsJ Wliere, almost, might a inli.a 
;be- .safe ,7 ; ·Samson, walking . by the vineyard . of Timriah,; a 
lion.sets up9n him, and had served him, as this lion served 
this poor man, if he had,n'O:tmetwith· his match, and Samson 
had been too hard for;him.-..' ·And -alion.and a bear raven 
upon David's flock, and had· r.obbedJ#m of alamband a kid, 
had he not also been too. ~trQng ·roF:t}lem~ · But. every .one 
:was not so :~as Jacob· doubted concerning Joseph, " Cer~ 
tairily, an evil beast bath devoured him;'' undoubte$lly, :r.ny 
son Joseph is ,so· dead. What a sad havoc was it, when, 
about this very place, Beth-el,-wherethe lion destroys this 
prophet,-two she-bears, at one clap, tear in pieces two-and
f orty children ! 

An:d that passage is very remarkable, in the story con
-0erQing the;battle betwixt n·avid's men and Absalom's, in 
tl:ile:w.ood,f>f iap~~ vt~ The battle was ·scatter.ed . over the 
face of allthe'C<iu&ttt ;·and the wood d~v:Qut~cl more:people 
.that day than the sword devoured."-,...' The wood devoured!' 
How? Why, the lions, and bears, and ravenous beasts, that 
were in the wood, they picked the men up as they were scat
tered up and down, and made a greater slaughter than thE: 
sword. 

Itis something obscure, that which is said, Deut. vii.22; 
" The Lord thy God will put out these nations before thee 
by little: and little : thou mayest not consume them at 9nce, 
lest the beasts of the field increase upon thee." And,, an;mng 
other thi:ngs~ that might be inquired upoµ :it~ this migh.t be 
one,-why God did not drive out the wild beasts out of the 
land, as well aS" he drove the Canaanites ,out? ·Arid the an-
swer might be various. . . 

I. That he might show, that there is 110 absolute quiet, 
and happiness, and security, to be expected here. Canaan, 
the choice country upon earth, the only paradise on this side 
heaven; and yet, even Canaan is not without its inconve
nience and molestation. There were gardens, and orchards, 
~nd vineyards, and olive-yards; but, it may be, a lion or bear 
lurking in them: there was all pleasure and plenty, but there 
were wild and ravenous beasts ranging abroad, that one 
could never say, ' I will walk without danger.' " 

So would God teach them, that it was not their earthly 
Canaan, that they were to look after ; but they must look 

b Z Sam. J. viii. a. 
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higher, if they would look for rest, and quie4 and secure ha
bitation. A man sat un_der his vine, or under his fig-tree; 
it may be, on a sudden, a wild beast rusheth upon him, and 
he escapes narrowly, if he escape devouring. A man is bind• 
ing sheaves in the field,...;..or a woman gleaning,-and, sud
denly, a lion o-r bear is at their back, that there is but a span 
betwixt them and death, if there proved so much. This was 
a very evincing le8eon,-that absolute quiet and safety was 
not to be had there, .for all the bravery of the land; but that 
they· must look for another land of promise, if they would 
be petfectly safe, quiet, and free from danget'. 

II. These wild and ravenous beasts in the land, were-, as 
it were, a rod or scourge, ready in the hand of God, to whip 
transgressors withal, as he saw cause, as he did this poor 
transgressor in the text. And he reckons them among the 
plagues and punishments, ·that •he· 'ils~d 00: al'leage-himselfrby 
up.on the rebellious. Ezek. xiv.15'; ~If 1 cadse· no.isome 
beasts- to pass through the land, and they spdil it so, that it 
be desolate, that no man may pass through because of the 
noisome beasts." And, ver. 21; '""How much more, when I 
send my four sore judgments upon Jerusalem, the sword, and 
the famine, and the noisome beast, and the pestil-€nce.'~ 

You have some emblem of a man persecuted with noisome 
beasts, Amos v. 19 ; a man flees from a lion, and a bea'.t 
meet1:1 him ; or- he gets home, aaa ·leans ·his liEil:i'l up-0111; tW 
wall; and a' serpeRt bites him~ And y-0u have.a real e;x:ampl-e 
of it, 2 Kings xvii. 25; ••;They feared not the Lord:; thirre
fore, the :Lord sent lions among them, which slew 'some of 
them." And God doth give this as a promise of a singular 
blessing: Levit. xxvi. 6; " I will give peace in the lan-cl, and. 
ye shall lie down, and none shall make you afraid : and I 
will rid evil beas-ts out of the land." 

And how can we choose, but remember the mercy of God 
to this our land, in this particular : that no such ravenous~ 
dangerous beasts, do range in our nation; if men themselves 
would not be wolves, and bears, and lions, one to another~ 
A man may take his journey, and never fear being set upon 
hy any wild bei:i.st. No father, sending out his son-, needs t0 , 
fear any evil ·beast devouring him; and :Bo m-Other'.Jiath 
cause to weep with the women of Beth-el, f&r their children, 
t-0rn in pieces 9y he <.lP she-&ears. O()d- hij.th so Wessed our 
land, that such dangerscare least feared of us. We see no 
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Ji~'.<lf·Pe~r:s,µnl~ss it be vnder gr~tes a114 ]J~rs. ·Jt lSt:o·be 
lleploaAed vyith tears, that :W!i? ~l'e sqch ijons, and bears, ~ 
brµ~ ]J~s~s, 011e to ~QQther• · 

· IJ~ .· And ~hus w~Qh ~f~h~ in~tnuµep.tft.lcaµ.se of this po0:r 
prQppet's d~ath, '11-U~m/~ T~u~ efftci~»tJ~aJ.i~~' was his trans
gressing_ It comma:q.d ~f (ip~. 

Upon which, if ~RV hea~ be m@v~d ~Y' wbit ta m:u:rmur, 
or qispute ag!linst th~ severity of G0d: in this case. let me 
calm it :niq.ch after the manner, that Joab's messenger must 
calm David: 'f If the king's anger arise, and he seem vexed 
~d pispleased (saith J oab to the messenger), then say thou . 
to hi~. Thy servant Uriah is dead also.'" If thy heart, sin
ner, arise against God's dealing here, and thou think it very 
seyere that this poor man must die thus, let me say this to 
.~lqi tbee;-But tliou .art not dead, who art ~s great a trans
gressor as he1.:w:hy he.,!jlied, a i;aa:~on:-may be given; but 
C!l-nSt thou.t er ~llthe world, give a'reasnn,,why tbou.apt,alive? 

f..et this, the:n, be the first application ;of this story: 
Every one to consider with them~elves, that they, after all 
their sinning, are yet alive,-w hen this poor man, but for one 
sin, came to so fatal a death. Let me use our Saviour's style 
and question ii. little, "Think you, that these Galileans were 
sinners above all others? or that those eighteen, on whom 
the tower of Siloam fell, were sinners above all others!" 
Thinkest thou; this man was a greater sinner than thou ar.t, 
that he came so to his end, !lnd to so ·fatal ·aq. end 1 ·Nays 
speak, heart,. from. the very bottom and i~ sincerity,.,.
thinkest thou not, that this man was a hundred~fold, a thou.. 
sand-fold, le&e .eiinner than. thou art~ And yet h.e was thus 
taken away, and thou yet alive : he a goQd inan, a holy man, 
a holy prophet, and yet he so fearfully .cut off for violating 
but one cQtnmand, and deceived into that miscarriage too, 
And how many coµimands hast thou broke, knowingly, wit
tingly, wilfully; and how far, how many degrees, art thou 
short of the holiness of this man,-and yet alive? Hast thou 
any heart to complain of God's severity against this pool' 
11;1.an? lQ~ ho~. and see what cause thou hast to stand 
amazed at hi& patience towards thee. He, for breaking one 
cotnmand :~how many ones hast thou broken ? Nay, if God. 
had reckoned to cut thee off at the hundredth, the thou• 
sandth, breach of his commands, had not the a~eotlnt been 
up a hundred, a thousand, times over 1 And yet thou art here. 
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'. ' : Thivitl qh~siions, " Lord, what is ma:n ?" 'Take· the philo
.sopher's answet, 'Homo mirum,' ' Man is a wonder.' And 
so he is, a wonder in his creation : and so David himself 

· OWIJ.S.n; " lam fearfully and wonderfully made." A wonder 
in his preservation, 'when there' are so many concurrents, 
that might dash him all to pieces; and yet he lives. 

" l will draw nigh (saith Moses), and see this great sight, 
that is before· me; the bush burning, and yet is not con
. sumed.1'-And a great sight, indeed, that fire, that devours 
all things that it lays hold on, should burn so vehemently in 
the 'bush; and yet the bush nothing at all impaired. Draw 
·nigh; and turn thine eyes to such a kind of sight in thine 
own preservation. So many things concurring, that might 
cause thy consuming,--dust and ashes,-frailty,-mortality, 
-sirtfulness,-provoking of God,...;...;and yet not consumed. 
'What· account. can we give of our 'preservation? 

.First, Let us look upon this manrand then-let us look 
upon ourselves: as t~e man that fell among thieves, travelling 
from Jerusalem to Jericho, lay by the way-side half dead;
so this· poor man is fallen into the paws of the lion, and 
lieth by the way-side wholly dead. · And is this nothing to 
us, that we should, like the priest and Levite, thus slightly 
pass by him? The man was a good and holy man, andJ make 
no question but he was saved; though he came'- to. such a 
.fatal end. · 
. ' .,, saved (will you say); when he came to such an erid,:for 
·trans'gressing God's command! He died· in his sin certainly, 
·and can' we think' that he' was sa'\Ted ?'' 

1:- Consider what fo'Uows immediately in his story, ver. 
28 :." Theiion had· not eaten the carcass, nor tom the ass." 
.God, that ·so· severely punished him to the death, yet showed 
a miracle for him~ when he was dead :-which showeth, that 
God had· not cast away all care of him, though he had so 
sorely punished him. And it was a very fair sign that God 
had not suffered the great roaring lion to devour his soul; in 
that lie suffered not this lion to devour his carcass~ It is 
David's saying, " Dost thou show wonders for tbe dead 1'! 
:Yes·; in.one sense, he did here. And can'we think~ that-God· 
wdtild show ·such a miracle for a cast-away; and'~Ge 
whose!:soul was now in hell, would he show-.suoh•a;:wonder 

· for his body·? .· · · . . · · · ··. : , 
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, ;.~~ •. ,I\is .true, indeec1, that he. died for transgress1~~···9ft 
QQ~'s coµunand; but had he not repented of that t\;ansgres.-, 
'si911 ? It. is observable w}l~tis ~aid of the prophet, that had 
brought him back again, ver.;_21, tµathe '' cried to the man~ 
of.Go.d,''. that he had bro;nghtback. ·When God had revea,led 
to,bim, what wrong.he had;doJ1e inlying to th~ poor pro-. 
ph.et, and making him transgress God's command, and. what 
a. sad fate sho~ld befal him for his.tr~nsgression, he 'cried· 
out' with sadness and affection, and told him how it .lilhould: 
be with him. And can we think, that the good man, having· 
~is.sin so laid before him, and his dreadful punishment, was• 
not.deeply touched with the sense of his sin, and with all. 
earnestness sought to God for pardon? 

We may not judge of him by ourselves; we little take to 
1?-ear.t what. we have misdone, and what is denounced by God 
~gl.liin~t o:U,!" .s,1.:p.p.iµg. . :A. holy_ p~ophe.t. was of better .. temper: 
and of a t~Qq~re~ heart, ~d Q.eeply s.orrowed for liis, tra:ns..-, 
gression, when he was convinced of it, and sot1ght f0:r pW'.doll, 
and obtained .it. So that though he died for his sin, yet he 
died not in it.-The case of David may give some illustration 
to this case. When Nathan told him home of his sin about 
~ ' . . . 

Uriah and his wife, he instantly repents, is pardoned, that 
he; (alls not under cond~mnation for it: but he is not quit 
{rom. tt:1Dporal judgment and punishment for it. "The sword 
shall never depart from thine house ;" and, " the chil(t shall. 
die." So this man is told of his fault by the other prophet; 
he repents, i.s pardoned, that he f~lls not under condemna
tion; but he is not acquitted from a temporal punishment~ 
and that a severe one, that cost him his life. 

We may here ~ake notice of divers things:-
First, Of the wqd opinions of Antinomians, that say, ' A 

believer is not punished for his sins, whatsoever befals him.', 
-. But the reason they give, spoils what it would prove. 
"For Christ (say they) hath borne his punishment :"-which 
i( i.t be true, yet it is punishment as to satisfaction, not t~ 
~astigation. For who among us ever said, that a believei: 
~as punished for the satisfaction of his sin? God punisheth 
l!il)l upon other accounts. David's sin was pardoned, and S.!:l~ 
t:isfied for by Christ, when Nathan tells him, "The Lord h~tb 
done away thy sin ;." but. the punishment fallowed, :viz. the 
sword, w hi.eh w11s I}.Ot to depart from hi~ h~ys~. . And the 
r_eason of his punishment was; bec.aus~ he ~ad. " give!l occa~· 

,. 
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sion to the enemy to blaspheme:'' therefore God, to vindi
cate his own honour, and the honour of religion, punished 
him, that men might see that God was righteous, and hated 
iniquity, wheresoever he saw it1 

Secondly, Let us remember here that strange passage, 
Amos iii. 2; " y OU have I known of all the families of the 
earth; therefore; I will punish you for all youtiriiquities."
' Y eu have I ktidWn; awned, chdsen, of all the families of 
the eatth:'_.what then? One would think he should infer, 
"Therefore, I will not punish you;'' but he says the contrary, 
" Therefore, I will." The children of God are p11nished, 
many and many a time, rts to temporal punishments, when 
wicked and ungodly nien escape. This poor holy man falls 
under so sad a fate; while Jeroboam, the wickedest wretch 
upon earth, " that made all Israel tt)' sio," eats, and drinks, 
and sleeps, and no 1iur~ cemes to Aim.· Some will th~k, 
that speaks st·rangely,--'others will f;liink,: re fyeaks as they 
W6ttW httve· it; in lids, iv. 14, ''I W'1Ilnot punis-h your daugh
ters, when they commit w:horedom,-· nor your spouses, when 
they commit adultety." This is as they would have it; for 
then they may whore, and drab, ahd adulterate, and fear no 
c\Qlours. But that is a sad diapason, Jer. v. 31; " What 
will you do in the end thereof?" And that:, 2 Pet. ii. 9; 
'

1 God knoweth how to reserve the unjust to the-day ofjm:l'g..; 
ment to be punished." · 

· .. That of the apdS'tle may. state the ca'se on:· botll hands:. 
1 Cor. xi. 32; "When we are judged, we are eha:stent!d of 
the Lord, that w~ may not be condemiied with the' world." 
When wicked men are not judged, it ~a sore sign that they 
are to be condemned with the weirld.- Wh'eri God neither 
judgeth them, nor they· judge themselves, there· wiN be a 
jl:ldgment to come will pay for a:U. For a man to go on l'.til .. ' 

controlled in his sinning, is the ver-y prefae'e of destruction;' 
and, especially, if his own eon·science· do not now and then 
control him: for that is s'Ometimieth!e whiJ>', wherewith· God· 
doth chasten. God saith of som.e person's, ''I wiH not p'tt-· 
ljish, 1 will trot chasten him, when he sins· againsf:'.m:ei,-· · but 
M :Epluaim· alone;: he is> joined to idols; so let·himbe.J,Y"""'.":~ 
I.et ,ffi.e scribes and Pharisees alone; they are blind IeafJiW 
olth&bliiid; and letthem·be so stiD.-=WOOttt'esvth~'CI;~ 
thy aftl.fote+l &taitie "#ith one of ihese ? · '~'fdeiWtl*>ti pa'ttf 
with thy smarHsg ~&ltse~·-~e1f ~fedi stdpt'd, past-· 
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f~ling. :aouls, •nd such as Gtld wi.11' Mn'e nothing tu :d°'· 
withal? God hath thee in: hrrnd, and is chastening thee fur' 
thy good; the$~ he hath. uttltly 9~t off all care of, and Will 
ha\ttrnothing to do with. · · • ' · . · 

· But what kind of cha.stenimg wa!:I this tt> this poor man, 
that it cost him his lift, and eu.t hint off; whe~eas ·God USeth 
to do good to his people by h1s rlh~tieements?' ·~" No chas~ 
tening for the presefit seeme'th to W joytius, but grievous ; 
nevertheless, afterwatd it yieldeth the peaceable fruits of 
righteousness to- them, that be exercised therebyb.'' But· 
what fruit was there with this man, when the very chaaten
ing was his death? A Jew will tell you, that his death did 
expiate for his sin, and was a means to atone for it; and a 
Papist will almost be of the same opinion. :But God's in
tention in the dispensing of this providence looked another 
way.~vi~. to v~ndicate his own honout, and to show to the 
wotld h<>W'ten\fer ae-is of.hia own.commands.. And that is 

•. , 1· -- . - . -·· ._. ' r . . . ' - - - , 

the third th11:1g we may read in this great attd dreadful seve-
rity; viz. · 

Thirdly, That God will not abide to have his commands 
dallied and trifled withal :· that we are not to account that 
common, which he bath sanctified. He is "a jealous God, 
that will not hold him guiltless" that breaks his command
~nts :.-Hos. viii. 12, " t have written unto them the great 

. things of D1Y law."' The things of his law and e<.munands 
are gteat things ; and ltba..t one of them is little, of so- W· be 
dealt withal? Though they ate one less· tlmn another, if~ 
pa1·ed among themselves, yet n€>ile of them .ate to be reputed 
little by us. One is less thah another in regard of theiit 
matter, yet all alike of reverence aild dread to us hi t~gard 
of their Author. A small business, you. would think, for this 
man, being hung:ry and weary, ta eat and; refresh himself in 
Beth~el, and that being in'Vited by another prophet, and told 
too by him, that an angel had commanded him to invite 
him :-but because he had a command ftom God to the con
trary, you see how dear it cost him. 
· A small thing, you would think, for Saul to save Agag 

alive, and to bring away some of the Amalekites' cattle; es
pecially when it was to sacrifice to God ;-yet how severely 
d'Oth he smart for it, because, in it, he transgressed God>s 
comman.d to the ct>nt'Fary. How might the p.oE>'t' man have 
pleaded, as he went to be stoned for gatheri~, st1cb-0n the 

b Heb. xii. 11. 
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sabbath-day ; " Alas ! this was not so great a crime, to 
gather a few sticks, especially when I wanted them for the 
necessity and benefit of .my family."-But, friend, there is 
an express command and word of God against it; the word 
of the Lord is sharper.than a two-edged sword. 

That title of the law is regardable and dreadful, in Deut; 
xxxiii. 2 ;_"From his right hand·went a fiery law for them ;" 
or, as it is in the original, " the fire of a law for them." A 
la~ not only given in fire, as it was in mount Sinai, but a law 
that itseJf is fire, to consume and destroy those that trans
gress it. As our God is a consuming fire, so his law and 
commandment is a consuming fire : " I have hewed them·. 
by the prophets : I have slain them by the words of my 
mouthc.'' His word is a weapon of slaughter to them that 
disobey and rebel against it .. A,nd whereas it is said," Man 
shall live by the woi:d of God,". if he obey it,-he shall die· 
by the word of G:od, if he transgress it~ The command-· 
mentl!I of _God are edged .to.o.ls ; :if slightly meddled withal, , 
they cut to the quick ; and prove as that stone,-if they fall· 
upon one, they will grind him to powder. Not one com
mand, but the transgression binds over to eternal condem
nation: and, therefore, it speaks less to say, it binds over to. 
temporal punishment. 

Fourthly, and lastly, This man's repentance so li.ttle ~ 
time before his death, as we spake of before, and o-btaining'• 

' ' 
p~:tdQn, some may chance take hold' of, and use it as an ar-· 
guinent for putting off repentance till' his death~hed, and · 
latter end. For his carnal heart may thus argue : " If this 
prophet repented of his transgression but an hour or two be- . 
fore his death, and obtained pardon; I hope I may do so : 
too, and obtain pardon as well as he.".:-Yes ; it is like· thou· 
mayest, if thou be like him: he was a holy, a good, a right
eous man, all his time ; only he was now fallen into one• 
transgression a little before his death, and repents of it, and·. 
is pardon_ed. l3ut thou,-who thinkest of putting off re:. 
pentance till thy last time,-1 doubt, art in another case.- He: 
had no sin unrepented of, but only this, that he had just now 
committed; and that he repented of, and is pardoned. T~ott·· 
wilt have all thy sins to repent of at thy latter·end; and,tflat · 
cbangeththe case not a little. He walkedjnthew~y~;pfre• • 
pent11nce and _holin.ess ~ll his life,-.-thou ~iukeS:t,~ot ,to .do 
so till thy deatJ.l.: ,: " ... · · f }! .:C : ,, : - · 

• Ho~; ,i, Ii• , 
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Who have received the law by' the'dispoSition ef a.ngels, -· 
' 'and have not kept it. ' ' J 

I. CONCLUDED, last day, with mention, how God woufd. 
have none of his commandments to be dallied and trifled. 
withal,-from that dreadful example of the poor prophet; 
that broke God's commandment in· eati:r.ig and. drink_ing in 
B~th-el, being cheated into that transgression by the lie of 
ano.ther~ prop~~t: l}D~ yet he e&caped not. though his. igno:'. 
ranee might: something excuse hi1Ji ; but. a lion.m,et bim by 
the way; an«i;l slew him. , ·. ~ ..... , ... . 

· I have chosen these words in the prosecution of that sub
ject: to consider a little upon God's giving his commands 
or laws, and man's too common violating them, and misde- · 
meanour against them. 'The law given by the disposition of 
angels,'-but men 'not keeping it.' 

· -The words are the words of Stephen, pleading for his life, 
and answering that ·charge, that his accusers· laid against 
him;-of blasphemy against Moses; for ·that he .. had .s?:id, 
' That the rites of Moses should be changed :·-· ·.· and against 
the temple ; for that he said,.' .That holy. place and city 
should be destroyed.' · H;ow he answers particularly to this 
accusation, I shall not· trouble you with observing : in the 
conclusion of his speech, he come·s to speak home to the 
persons, both of them that accused him, and of them that sat 
in judgment upon him. He first calls them all " stiff-necked 
and uncircumcised, both in heart and ears.'' Then he charg
e~h. them all with all resistance of the Holy Ghost, speaking 
by the mouth of the prophets : chargeth their fathers with 
persecuting and slaying the prophets,-and them with the 
murder of the great Prophet, Christ : and concludes his 
speech, with the words before us, "Who .have received the 
law by the disposition of angels, and have not kept ~t." 

In the words is sweet and sour, life._ and .. death, light 

a English folio-edition,_ vol. i. p. 1!!8 •. , 
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and darkness. " Ye received the law by the disposition of 
angels :" this is like Ezekiel's . book, sweet in the mouth: 
'' but ye have not kept it;'~ that is in the belly as bitter as 
gall. In the former clause, you may see Israel before mount 
Sinai in a happy 'Conditi~n, receiving the law; in the latter, 
you may see them. a little .from it, undoing themselves by 
making a golden calf. Arid' to tliatparticular we might very 
well ap'p_ly the words : f' There were thousands of angels in 
the mount, when ye received the law; but ye so little kept 
it,. that, within forty days, ye broke the two first command
ments of it,-viz. 'Thou shalt have none other gods before 
rtie ;' and,· 'Thou shalt 'not make to thyself any graven 
image.'" 

But it may be questioned,-whether he, saying, 'They 
received the law by the disposition of ·angels,' means the 
angels that were ·att~nding Go<l,. when lie :ga.veihe-laiv at 
Sinai:.,!;;;..T-Ftte; the· Scriptul'$ :l:Ileritiori frequently the pre~ 
sence of angels with God, when he gave the law. Two only 
may serve instead ()f more : Deut. xxxiii. 2, "He came with 
ten thousands of his holy ones; at his right hand was a fiery 
law for them."-Psal. lxviii. 17, " The chariots of God are 
twenty thousand, even thousands of angels : the Lord is 
among them, as in Sinai, the holy place." But what did 
the angels, that were ·there? You read not~ nor ·~ar:/'Of a 
wo'rd that they spake ; but it was the J...oid; ·l-h'at apa:ke 
these wordS-, and 'Said, ~·'1 amthe Lord thy God/' ···.· · 
· ' Fo'fthe 'llnaerstanding, therefore, ofthe martyr\>'meaning : 

First, We may meii'tion. a wild :conception of the Jews, 
that ·~ay,· ' That all they, that 'heard the laW U:tte'red by God 
frdro: mount Sinai, were; by 'that very hearing, made like unto 

' the angels ;' that they should . never have begot children' 
never grown old; never died; but ha've been as the angels; 
-·· had not that unlucky business of tbe golden calf fallen 
out, and that turned them to sinful ·and mortal men again! 
Thei-e is a strange construction in the original Greek,-iftc 
·~iara-ya~, which our English renders, "By the dispositi0n'6f 
1'.ngels ;"whereas the word, in the strictest propri'Effiy~shooUI 
~~read, " Unto the: disposition of angels.'' .. As if S~~ 
:aitl ~1:> their own bp~nion upoll. them, as is fiequei~~otie 
by thi.a:~~tles, and that his meaning' ~h~\IRllbe-tlltlJt~'« Y. eh 
say, ahd '.cloticeive,-tbat th~ ·very·'feeei\iilfg;tif'tlie law did 
translate and dis}l<J§3fl theui,·:t4fl.tbieard'it,dnto th~ very pre-
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dic;*,~d ~tate ~fange~;; and yet this brave law,y~uJ~a;v.e 1 
qq~1~~pt~-T4e law, that, y9u.c9i;i~eit, m~de ~th,ers aQg~~s,_ Y,9~ 
hff.ve mad~ but d~rt; a:qd tb,.~,t:that~ you ~~nk, had so :no 'Ql~ 
an- effect upon them, ~t, Ji~affd ~t,"'.'"'h8tth l\a.4 no gc>0d effect 
~tJpoµ you at all; for ye)l~Y,.e n,9t·k;ep~ i.t.': - - , - - - · - _ 

-- :But t4is interpr~t\ltipP., I ·sh~lno~ insi!ilt up9~, t4oqgh it, 
be very frequ~nt ~i~h the apostl~~ yguiqg witlith~ J~ws, to, 
confute them from• their ()Wn opinio~-~ ~p.d t~net§~. lshall 
name but two t(l ypu; l Cor. xi. 10, "Fo,r thi~ c1:1.µi!~ 9,~kt 
the womap_ to have power on her head, because of the- ~P;"'. 
gels:" where the apostle argues fro_m their own conces_sio:us7, 

practice, and custom. And Jude, ver. 9 : "Yet Michael the 
archangel, when, contending with the devil, he disputed 
abo-µt the body of Mos~s :",.,...not, that eve_r such a Clispute 
wa~bf!hyj~t-~i~ha~l 9r ,(}4rj~t, ~p.d,th_~ dev_i~.abo;utMps~s's, 
bQ<jJl--~~ tf:J.~ .J~WIJ pav,e ~Ja a. coi;i.~~it ~~d i;t~ry, ~:µd., ~ 
me.et with it in t~eir writing~; 11-n9,, tJiE:l ~po~tl(l us~th.- aq ~r1 
gumer.tt from their own .saying to confute their d\)ing;. . But, 

Secondly, If I should say, That there were ,none but an.., 
gels on t}ie top of mount Sinai at the giving of the l~w, I 
should speak but the language of Stephen, that speak.1:1 the 
words that we have i11 hand; at ver. 3&, '' T}iis Moses i& 1,ie, 
that wa:;; il;l the church in the wilderness with the ~~gel, 
whi({h spalce tQ hiJll in the m,ou_nt ~inai.'~-It-i~ sai<l;, '-'God 
spake all these words, arid said :" and ye.t Stephel}.. s~_it}l,, "~~ 
was the angel, that spa,ke to him in· mount Si:µai;~' 1 '~\l~ he _ 
means t}ie ·angel ' of the cqvenaµ.t,' th.e J,Qrd, Christ; the 
archaµgel, Cff the c~ief or lord of alJ the ang~ls. 

And here let an Arian or Sociµian, th!lt denieii;; t}le gqd".' 
head of Christ, coznpare l\loses !'1-nd Stephe:i;i togethe_i:,_ l:\Dd 
learn to acknowledge the truth. Mpses saith, It. "'.as God 
that spake to him in mount Sinai ; Stephen saith, It was tJi~ 
angel,-viz. the angel of the covenant, Christ, who, as the 
apQStle says, is " G9d blessed for ever." - , 

So th~t the grei;i.t angel Christ, at the giving of tlie I~~' 
w_a.s the i:;peaker, and all the created angels his sileµt_ .~t:
tendants, • And this observation might be useful iµ. ~9)lle 
points of divinity,-that Christ gave the law, as well .a.s __ h~ 
gaveJ1he gospel. But, · 

Thirdly, The prophets and ministers, in,Script11"3·pP.ra_se, 
are usually' called ' angels.' Do l _need t<> -give instance? 
Eccles. v. 6; " Suffer not thy mouth to cause t:hy flesh to 

N 2 
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siri, neither say before the angel (or minister at the temple), 
that it is an error." Mal. ii. 7; " The priests' lips should 
keep knowledge, and they·· :Should · seek the law at his 
1nouth, for he is the ~e~s~nger (or angel) of the Lord of 
hosts." And chap. iii.' I ; " B,ehold, I send my angel (i. e. 
my messenger) before thy face."·· And, to spare more, . you 
remember that iriRev. i: 20, " The seven stars are the an
gels (Or ministers) of the seven churches." 
·, So that the words before us · may be reduced to this 
sen'se; " Ye received the law by the disposition, preaching, 
arid explaining, of the prophets and ministers, and have not 
kept it." · And to this sense speaks that, Heb. ii. 2; " For 
if the word spoken by angels,-· that is, God's messengers 
the prophets,-were steadfast, and. every transgre~sion and . 
disobedience received a just recompense of reward; bow 
shall we escape, if we neglect s-0 ~ great ~·alva~on, which, at 
the first, began to be·spokeh by the Lord?" That is, If the 
word; in· the mouth of the prophets, might not be trans- • 
gressed, but there was a just recompense of reward paid to 
the transgressor,-much more he must be paid, that neglects 
the salvation, spoken by the Lord Christ. And to the like 
sens~ ·may that be taken, in Gal. iii. 19; " The law was 
added because of transgression,. being ordained," disposed 
of, preached, " by angels,'' i. e. prophets and minister$, i~Jn 
the' hand of a mediator.'' " . . . . .. 
· ··; And thi~ sense of ' angels,' in the text, agrees verj- well 
with the words of Stephen' alittle before. "Your fathers 
persecuted and killed the prophets, the Lord's angels or mes
sengers; and ye have received;the law by such angels or mi
nisters-, but have not kept it.'' For the word G.y"iEAOf;, or 
'angel,' in theGreektongue, signifies any messenger among 
men, as frequently as it does the angels in heaven. 

· And so, tak1ng all these constructions together, the wotds 
do fairly lead us to consider, what cause or reason God-ha:th 
given men to keep his law and commandments, but'·men 
will not keep them .. some have written large and excellent 
discourses, concerning the equity and reasonablenes$ of 
€hristian. religion : and a large discourse might -Oe::~e 
upon, this particular in our religion : how agrf:iea-Ple'it.Jis to 
an tli@··-r;e\\so_ii in the world,· to 'obey tmd,!'keef> .• ~~~com
maiidmehta; t\thich cfte':hti.tb'igiven.,:;,2ff-hli fiSiiia,n' :l'equires 
a natural re as-Ott 1'or-: ~"t cfs 'i$'1lpetnatuf.al,': :or el1ie he in ust 
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,P.Pt .b~li~te.r,it~ . Because, i.t. cannot be demonstrated i:n \~gic, 
ph~pby; mathematics, ·how three should be o~e. ap,ci on~ 
~d be.three,~therefor~ ... w;e mufilt not believe, that the:re 
are tbreJ.i. persons in th~ 'Ji~jty, ,a.Ad, but one God~ But the 
wiser a.nd more solid:<li~e-~se,womcl be, rather to show. a 
reason, why we are~to P.El'li~yesucP. a thing,..,.-thanto seek a 
re3.li1on, why, or h0.w, .s)lcP ,;;;i. thing is., · F<;>F thei:e may be a 
plain reason to believe a,n ;a.rticle of; (aitJi~ the reas9µ. of which 
thing rea~on cannot fathom. So it lllay ,be. but. a .. ,s~ucy, 
wild, i!lquiry,. what reason God had to give such· an4 .~l1~b 
particul~r commands .. But it may be a piolls and humble 
i!lquiry to search, what reason we have to keep .his command"'.' 
ments, now he bath given them. 

I. And the first reason we meet withal, in all regular me
thod· and order, is,-becau.sehe_hath given them, therefore, 
we,,sb,,pu;ld k~ep them_. ·'~Yti rec:eived the law by the di~po
~iti@ ~J@Jl~~,;!~·. tli~refo:re,, ye. ahould ha ye kept it. 'J'.he 
c:mmi:nand,_initself, does not 'Only ehallenge,pur .obedience 
of it, but the very giving of it does also challenge it. There. 
is a l?ond in the giving, as well as a bond in the command 
itself,-viz: a bond of love and mercy, that would impart 
his will and commands. D~.vid b accounts it an incom,pa,ra- _ 
ble mercy, that Israel had above other nations,-. that" God 
ma.de his law known to Jacob; and his statutes to Israel; 
and <le.altnot so with any nation besides, neither had they 
knowledge--Of his la.w~" ' --

And God himself instituted.the feast of Penteco.at,:a.t that 
just time of the year, when the law was given, that they 
might celeb,rate the memorial of that great mercy; as l;te 
had instituted the feast of the J?assover at tha,t j~!!t time ,of 
the year, when they were delivered out of Egypt, that they 
might commemorate the memory of that mercy. He would 
have them to own the giving of the law an equal mercy with 
their delivery out of bondage. And what was the treasure 
of the ark, or the precious things, that were laid up there? 
The two tables, and pot of manna. The pot of manna, that 
minded them of the merciful and miraculous food, where
withal the Lord fed their bodies ; and the two tables, which 
mii:Wed them of the divine and heavenly food of their soule; .. 
that '' Pl!!-11 liveth not by bread only, but by every w:ord t~..at 
proceedeth out of the mouth of God." , , : .::.-: - ; 

b P51!1 .. C;l!:lvii. 19' $(). :c ':~: >' "; .. 
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That passage is worthy a gre'at deal of meditation, Luke 
xii. 47~ 48 ·: " He that knew his master's will, and did· it not, 
shall be beaten with many stripes : but he that knew it not, 
and committed things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten' with 
a few stripes." Now, whether do you think it better to know 
our Master's will, or:-not·toknow it? To have God to1m
part his cotnman·ds to· hs, or not to impart them? Herein 
:it might seem better Bbt to know his corrtmands,-because, 
if we 'keep·· them ·not, not knowing them, there will fgllow 
the fewer stripes ; ·but the more, if we know them and break 
them. But this weighs the balance down on the other side,
that it is impossible to avoid stripes, if there be not the know
ledge of God's commands; it is possible to avoid them, if 
there be knowledge. More stripes, indeed, will be added, if 
we keep them not; but if we keep them, no stripes at all. 

If we should·dispu-te this question, Whether God shCIWed 
more mercy in: ·giving his law and -edmillartdments; ~r' in 
giving .Jthe gospel. and promises,..:.....this might make some 
stand abbutthe determination;'because, though the promises 
are given of an infinite mercy, yet there is no possibility of 
coming up to the attaining of the promises, but in the way 
of the commandments. · In the promises, God shows, that 
he would do good to us, and save us ; and in the com
mandments, he shows, that he would have us to do good 
to ourselves, and save ourselves. Say not, therefore,; that 
it was any severity in God to lay ahy·sueh binding corn· 
mandments upon . men ; aclinowledge · it mercy, that he 
would make known his will and commandments to . thee. 
W ouldest thou change places with a heathen or pagan, 
that never heard of ·the law and commandments of God ? 
Dost thou not think it an infinite mercy, that God hath 
revealed them to thee, and laid them before thee ? In 
that very thing he shows, that he would not that thou 
shouldest perish without the· knowledge of his law,-but 
that thou mightest ·know and· keep his commandments, 
and live. His commandments are not bonds- of -iton, and 
fetters of brass ; but they are tlie cords of men;· and the 
bonds of love. God gives them in mercy, that -we ;might 
kll.9w, what he would have us to do; a.nd:that we mayd•-lt$ 
atl.d be blessed in. the deed: and this may:be a. second.flea .. 
son to urge our keeping of G()d's' commandments,~-~ · . 

II. Because God. ga.ve.tlteaa, -t we might-keep them. 
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fie gaw' tlieni? in mercy' that we might keep them for o1i1' 
'QWtt'good;' 'God gave them with tbis intent, that men should 
k~ the~; and that, keeping them,· it might be well with 
tliefil; both here and e~r.~; rtle: speaks this once and'. again 
,himself; Ezek. xx. llJ HI- gave them my statutes; and 
showed ··them my judgttients;. which if a.'fuan ·do, he shall 
ever live in them.'' · And~ Deut/:x:::a:. 18;; "· I set before 

· thee; this day," in giving·thee my eorrimandmenls,: '·'life 
and death, blessing and cursing," that thou mayest obtain 
the one, and escape t11e other. And observe hi.£ pathetieal 
and affectionate expression to this purpose, Deut; v. 29; 
" 0 that there were such a heart ·in this people; that they 
would fear me, and keep my comn1andments always, that it 
might be well with them, and with their children, for ever!" 

.So that these two things are observable, concerning the 
law a.:11.tLeonuimridrnents ·of God :- ·· 

··· · Firirt{That.the ~ommandnients ·of the law were given for 
a gospel end: that though the law be ~ the ministration of 
death and condemnationc ;" yet, the direct end of it was for 
life and salvationd; " It was our schoolmaster, to bring us to 
Christ, that we might be justified by faith." The Antino
mians, sure, little consider, what injuriousness they offer to 
God, when they say, 'the law to Israel was a covenant of 
works ;'-as if God had given them a covenant, which should 
do them no good. For, by the law, how little could they be 
justified! .True, indeed, the· law is called his covenant,-the 
two tables, the tables of his covenant; but he means his co
v:enant of grace, to which the law aimed and directed. And 
the law was not a covenant of works ; but a noble part of 
the administration ofthe covenant of grace. It is true, that 
the law killeth, curseth, condemneth ; but that is the :first 
end of it, not the last: neither did God ordain it, that it 
should only condemn, and there end,.,-but, by condemning, 
it might drive men on to seek salvation. 

Secondly, That though the performing of the law, in one 
s.ense, is impossible, yet the keeping of the law, in another, 
is not impossible. It is impossible to perform the law so 
exactly, as to be justified by it,-yet, it is not so impossible 
to keep the law, as to be saved in it. Now, what is it to 
keep .the law? When a man makes it only and entirely his 
rule to walk by,-and, as near as he can, keeps from declining 

• 2 Cor. iii. 9. d Gal. iii, ~4; 
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from it, either to the right hand or left. God never gave 
his law to fallen man with intention, that he should perfectly 
perform it,-when Adam did not, who had power to have 
done it. But he gave his law to faUen man, that he should 
make it his law; and that he.should not walk lawless, or 
after his own will,":-but that the law of God should be his 
law and rule. And. he that makes the commandments and 
law of God his rule, whereby he walks, and keeps as close 
to that as he can,-this man keeps the law of God ; though 
no.man be able to perform it to justification. 

·Here, then, is a second enforcementtokeep the command
ments of God, because they were given us for that very pur
pose, and there is a blessing and happiness in keeping them. 
. III. I might speak of the ' authority' wherewith they 

were. given, and of the • terror' iri which they were given, 
fire and thunder, &c. Both:of .Which speak the reason and 
obligation ,for our ,,obeying them.,,-; Gt>cl ·commanded them, 
and he requfres obeflience; .and he gave them in terror,-as 
intimating what must follow upon disobedience to· them.· 

But I shall speak only to what the text especially speaks, 
-viz. of his giving his law and commandments " by the 
disposition of angels," i. e. prophets and ministers, men like 
ourselves. You may remember that in Exod. xx, that; when 
the.people had heard God speak from Sinai in such dreadful 
terror, they· trembled and quaked; and: stood afar off: ··<And 
<I. we are not able (say they) to hear this terrible voiee 
ofGodanymore ;·if we do, we shall die. Take thou. (speak
ing to Moses.) the words from the mouth of God, and 
speak thou to us:' be thou the angel, or messenger, of the 
Lord. to ~us, to tell us what his mind and commandment is, 
• and we can hear it; but, if the Lord himself speak thus to 
us: any more~,we are but dead men.'" And the Lord did ac
cordingly; first giving his laws to Moses, that he might give 
them to the people ; and afterward raising up prophets and 
ministers amongthein, that they might instruct them itihis 
laws and commands :-and so "in all succeeding generations. 
So that his commandments come now to us~ not in.fire and 
thunder, but in a still voice~ .by men like _unto .ourselveS"; 
ThtisLGod, draweth near .to. menin mildness,' and softtti!ss; 
that,.~i£iit, might be, he might win uponthem ... ·~~~~iam
bassa'd.ots;,of:'Go.d, beseech y-0u in Bhri~fi's stE'.~";.tnat you 
would receive th~ ~01llmandpieu-t8',.~f;9°dd, and be saved. 
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IV::i Lastly;.·The reasonableness of God's commandm~ 

ieLreason :Strong enough to enforce our keeping of his. com .. 
)'.Uandments, 'and obediencer to. them . for the keeping them; 
S_otile of the, commands; that;6Qd.gave Israel in the cere
JOOniaLla.'v, were such as the reason .of them was not so .rea .. 
dily. to, -be found out. . ·f Far .why may .not~ l wear Jinsey
wo·olsey (might a Jew s~y),as, well as .. other'ipeople.? . Why 
may not I plough with .an.ox,an(:lan.~ass;: as well:as:-other 
nations do ? Why may not I eat such and such things;good 
for diet, as other countries do?'-The reasons of these.Com
mands and prohibitions lay deep, and were not so easy.to 
be discovered. But God hath laid no such commands upon 
us, but whose very equity is not only a bond upon us to 
keep them, but is a reason plain and apparent, why they 
were given . 
. ::~~hat,-Ln,.tPr~ zeasonable:thing in the world, than that we 

sht\uld ~ilQy;e .Gpd; find·o:w neighbour?,·; And:what greater 
equityin'the world, than-that we should helievejn Christ, 
deny the world, mortify corruption, live holily, and glorify 
God;and seek to save our own souls? Do we need to go to 
heaven, to fetch thence a reason of these commandments, 
or to go beyond the sea, to learn the equity ofthese.pre
cepts ? Do we need to dig deep, to find a reasoo, why we 
sh.quld be bound to these things ? Do they not, of them
selves;- speak allequity and reason in the world? . And, as 
it is Rom. xii; tha~ " we. should offer up ourselves. a holy 
living sacrifice to God," is it not a most " reasonable. ser
vice," that is required of us ? 

Upon 'what hath been spoken, these two consequences 
rilust needs be concluded:-

First, That if there be so great reason to keep the com
mandments of God, how unreasonable a thing then is it, not 
to keep them! The Scripture speaketh not in vain, when it 
calls wicked men 'fools:' for they go against all reason, and 
have even lost their reason; " unreasonable men," as the 
apostle calls them,-men, that are without all reason. Is 
there any pleading for Baal, as Gideon's father spoke? Is 
any reason to be pleaded for men's transgressing the com
mands of God? " Produce your arguments, bring forth your 
strong reasons, to plead for your idols, and idolatry," saith 
God in derision to those, that worshipped stocks and stones. 
Produce your arguments, bring forth your strong,reasons, 
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why you should transgress any of the commands of God. 
And think you, you can answer or satisfy God with all the 
arauments you can invent? 'I must break such a command, 

0 . 

or .I shall lose my pleasure; such a command, or I shall lose 
my profit; such a command, or I am crossed, and shall lose 
my will.' Excellent reasons, wherewithal to out-argue the 
divine will of God t. and excellent pleadings, to lay before 
God, at the great day ofjudgment, and very likely to come 
off fai!lY with! 
: A good man, according to St. Peter's counsel, should 

~' be ready to give a reason of the hope, that is in himY 
Can a wicked man give any reason, either of any hope in. 
him, or of the evil that proceedeth from him r Sinning is a 
thing unr~asonable ; and where there is so great reason for 
the keeping of God's commands, the breaking .them must 
needs be against alLreason; .And from. this :v:ery:ihing, if 
there Were no other, ;DlUStcthe:CQllS.Cience.-Ofungodly men in 
helLtorture them fer ever;, because reason is now awaked 
with them,.whicb. they lulled asleep in their lusts here: and 
now they see, how it was against all reason, that they trans
gressed God's commands. 

Secondly, If there be so great reason and equity to bind 
men, to keep the commandments of God,-· · certainly thet~ is 
some reason and equity to bind them over to. punishment, 
if they keep them not. Does God ever command,.-and never 
d.emam.d., what becomes.of his commands? . Did he give them 
in.s~ch tetror7 and,wiU no tei:ror follow the breach of them?-

,.; 
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Buttke rest of the dead Ziiii~d ndt again, urttll'flte~'thmisd:ndye<i:fs 
wert:fi:itislied; This is the first resurrection• .: . · ·" 

W JI.~T is :me8.Il.t by the "first .resurrection" h~re, is't.?)>e 
discerned by the verses preceding. They tell you of Chri.st, 
'' the great angel, binding the devil in a great chain, and 
c~stiµg him into th~ bottomless pit a thousand years (ver. 
1~3), ~d pf thrQJles. set, w,id, ~ome sitt,ing on theJl?,,and 
judgmept;gfren ~o tb,~nt; a11~ tll.ose that w~re miµ:i:Y!~~ for 
the pr~fesf}if.ni:'of:Qhrist,;·li;'Vi~ ati-4 reign!J,lg'W,i~~J1im .. a 
thousand years (ver. 4);: but the rest of the dead liv~c;\'';lot 

• " a~ again, ~c. . . . : . :. , 
The end, for which Christ thus bound the devil being 

considered, will help to .clear and unfold the whole matte!; 
and that you have ver. 3, "That he should deceive the nations 
no more:" i, e. that he should not delude the heathen or 
Gen.tiles, as 1}.e :Qad .done. From the casting-off the .Gentiles 
at Babel, the devil h.~4 k~pt aJl the world under a perpet11al 
che~t, t<;> w9rship ic;lols, to saprifice to devils, to liv~ and 
walk iµ all ;the wa.ys of th.e devil, till Christ sent Iiis gospel 
among them.. to tea(lh,. them better. This, theµ, w.as the ch:J.in, 
whereby the great angel of the covenant, Christ, tied up. the 
devil, that he should not cheat the world as he had before 
done,-viz. sending the gospel among ~h~~~ by the preaching 
and power of which, he restrained and quelled that power 
and deluding of the devil. The heathen, by the instruction 
~fthe go~pel, come to know, and worship, and fear, the true 
God,-to cast away the~r idols, to defy the devil and his 
works, and to laugh his oracles and delusions to scorn. 
pagon is now fallen before the ark of God, and his head and _ 
h3.µ$ broken off; and now Dagon is left but a mere stump. 
Jerich~'s walls are fallen flat, with no other engine but ()nly 
the sound of trumpets made of rams' horns; the strong hold 

~ Eogli5h folfo·editioJJi vol. 2. p. '1!38, 
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of Satan cast down with the only sound of the great trump 
of the gospel : and he himself tied up, that he shall no more 
cheat and cozen the world, till a thousand.years be expired; 
and then he is loosed again; and.cozens the world by Popery 
now, as he had done by heathenism then. 

The poor heathen, thus recovered ou(of the power of Sa
tan, by the coming-in of the gospel among them, did creep 
out of their graves of ignorance, idolatry, and sinfulness, in 
which they had, lain stinking and rotting so many ag·es to
gether; had life put into them, to live to .God: they are 
awaked out of their dust and long sleep; to see, and act, and 
live, as the children of God. And this is that, which is here 
called, 'the first resurrection.' 

And the very sanrn title doth our Saviour give to the very 
same thing, John.v. 25; ".Verily, verily, I say unto you, The 
hour is coming; and -now is, ~hen- the dead shall hear the 
voice of the Son 'of God; and they thiit heat, shall1ive/• That 
he l!peaJi:~: _of ~lie 'first resurr~~tien :'~and of the last, at ver. 
2$;29i''' Mar.Y:elnot at this; for the hour is coming, in which 
all that are in the grave, shall h<::;ar his voice, and shall come 
forth; they that have done good, unto the resurrection of 
life;-' and they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of 
damnation." And do but consider, how 'great and near a 
parallel there is betwixt this first, and that last, resurrection; 
That last shall. raise men from the death of the body; :\ms; 
raised the heathen from the death of the soul : that,''slialf be 
by· the-powerful sound of the trump of· God; 'this, was by 
the powerful sound of the trumpet of the gospel: '' that, will 
be acted by an infinite power, raising men dead in the grave; 
this~ was acted by an infinite power, raising men dead in sins. 

" Brit the rest of the dead lived not again, till the thou.: 
sand years were finished/'-And did they live then: The 
millenary will tell you, ·Yes. ·For his . conceit about· these 
thousand years is this : ' That, at the beginning of the thou'" 
sand years, those that suffered martyrdom for Christ's sake, 
shall be raised out of their graves, and reign with-Chri.st;a 
thousand years; and when the thousand years are-fini'shed, 
there shall be the general resurrection.' · And; accordinglyi 
they construe the words before us to this sense ; "~lfiil'St 
oft~e dead lived not, until the thousand years we:refimf&ed :'~ 
and t1ieiilived -- -- - · -'~····· -' ~:-:·--: -· 

An opinion,-:~itlilc,.e Jhe: ~pjµj.91};/~t.tll~:c J.,ws, as one egg 
) . - .. ~ -· " 
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ri'.}ik~tlier ·.. They think, Christ shall reign among thein 
on. ear~h':a .• 'tlio1lsand yeal'S' pomrous reign: ·so do these.
They think, that, at the begittilingof his reign, the holy pro
phets··andpatriarchs .shitltbe ·raised ftom :death, and reign 
withhinf: so these.~'l'heytliink,'that:. at the· end of his thou-. 
sand ye~i's'·reign, there' shall be the general' resurrection, and 
world' of et~rnity: so do· these.-· So· that the millenary :doth 
JtidaiZe, and he knows" it not;· he is fallen into the 'Jews' 
opinion; and is not aware of it. · · 
-:.···Th.is Book of Revelation is exceeding full of expressions:. 
tbatqillude to the Jewish customs and opinions. I say; 
again, ' is exceeding full;' but it were ridiculous to think, 
that such passages are to be construed in the same literal 
sense, that the Jews took them in. Only those common 
and weli }{no"'n things, as being familiar to the nation, are 
used t<>;$igll:ify':Or illlistrate some 'Spirit11.al sense or matter. 
Expressions are ·used in ··this place,· that·· are agreeable 'in 
sou:fi:d to the opinion of the Jews; but not agreeable in 
sense, but signifying something else. They conceit a per
sonal pompous reign of Christ on earth, a thousand years, 
in . all earthly state and gallantry. These words speak of 
a reign of Christ a thousand years, but they mean his reign 
and ruling by his word and Spirit; and of his subduing 
and b~inging the nations into subjection and obedience, 
but by the ministry of the gospel. · They speak of those 
that had been martyred, reigning with him;-but the mean
ing only is to intimate,. that the children of his kingdom 
1nust suffer persecution, and that they shall lose nothing 
·by their persecution ; but, as the apostle speaks, '' If they 
5uffer with him, they shall also reiga with him.'' Let us 
read the verse before; "I saw the souls of them, that were 
beheaded for. the witness of Jesus, and for the· word of God: 
_and which had not worshipped the beast, neither his image, 
neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in 
their hands ; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thou
sand years." 
< ·."But the rest of the dead lived not again, till the thou
sa~d·years were :finished."-And did they live then? ··That 
is not imaginable, the time· of reviving being then past and 
-<>ver. ' For; at the end of the thousand· years, Satan is let 
loose again; brings in Popery and Mahometism;' and the 
world grows as heathenish, as it had been 'before Satan's 
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binding and imprisoning. So that they had lost the oppor.: 
tunity of reviving, which was in the thousand years. 

The wor,d until signi6.es doubly, either' concluding,' or else· 
'excluding:' you may see my meaning by these examples; 
-"-The master, in the parable, gives talents to hiS SElrvants, 
and bids them, "occ1Jpy -till I come." Here the' word until 
concludes, that he' would come again. "This iniquity shall 
DO't be purged from you till you die," Isa. xxii. 14; here the 
word tilt excludes them from ever having their. iniquity 
purged. The word until; in the text, is of this latter construc
tion; and means, that they let slip, and embraced not, the 
opportunity of reviving all the thousand years, when was the 
time of reviving ; and so they lived not again at all. 

And if we well observe the histo.rjes both of the heathen 
and of the church, we ·shall find, that,.all·along this tim,e, that 
the. g<>1'pel ·.was dispersing th1ougli tbli!; w~r.Jd) .. ther.e w.ere 
n'iultltu~s of he~thens, that would :riot forsake their hea
thenism; .and multitudes in the church, in a little time, fell 
to superstition and worshipping of images; and so even 
turned to heathenism also. Therefore, God suffers Satan to 
be let loose again, to go about in the world again with his 
delusions: he.brings in Popery in the west, andMahometism 
in the east; and so the whole world is returned to blindness 
and darkness again; because, wheri. the light ~h,on~~: tJi,ey 
would none -0f the light. They wQ-ul(J. Jl()t embra~e tl)e offer 
of reviving, whe~ the ti@e and opportunity of r~viving was : 
theref<tre, ~;they Jivednotagain, till those th.ousand years 
were finished,":and theJl .the time of living again was over. 

Sothat,inthe words before.us, we observe three things=~ 
I. That the raising, of ,the Gentiles from the death of sin, 

is called 'the firstresuuection/ 
II. That, in that time of raising, some lost the opportu.

nity, and would not be raised. 
III. That they, losing the opportunity of rish~g .~\! 

living, missed alw,ays of rising and livUig. 
I. As to the first thing nained,-that the raising of .the 

Gentiles from the death of sin, is called the .. ~ tit~t·.re1turrec
ti.p~' :'-...it giv~ us occasion to consider,'hQW ~1¥l®~j,~ 
·0'1t ei·~P.~ ~tate of sin iuto,the.state.of .§tll.~~i$:,a ~ijon, 
Ql' a;t~om;'.t'-e .®ad~ Au.d. Withi\l·~o;A10l1\P~~ fir~ 
aild J~st· l'fiu~oll;: t•~:.-~ t4 '. .. iwtlalfeonnexion 
there ts betwee11otheni. , ; . : .. 
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· .~'h1" • $addu.eees and atheists, that deny the resuITection 
at the: l.as!t, day, because thE!Y can, see 110 reason for it, I 
shb.uld propose this queeti-0n,'"T'.'Whether there hath not been 
~-:rtisin'g of dead souls from the ·dea.th:0f,sin t Abraham once 

· an idolater ; was not' :Qis- soul dead then,? Yet,. afterward, 
· he was the great fathe' Qt t~ fai$f~\. .. ·. W:~$ ~l',e n.ot then 

a ·resu.tl'ection of.that dead s<>ul r~M:amussf:lh ~he k.ing, 'an ' 
id<>later,: Q. conjurer, ·a soo-rifi.cer of his sou.s tQ Mole.eh :'7'.""~a~ 
not this man dead in trespasses and sins? and yet•tliis ·mall 
afterward· was a·penitent, a convert, 1t promoter of piety, 
and the true worshipper of God. Was not here a resurrec
tion of a dead soul ?-Is God less able to raise a dead body 
out of the grave, than to raise a dead soul out of its. sins? 
Nay, is nQt this as great a work of God, a,s that will be? 
6htist1 that oan make sl).ch vile souls, that they may be. like 
unto·:ltis:~:gltiri:P:Us soul,:cannot ·he .llJ.ak..e these, vjl~ bo.;. 
dies, ·~·that may be like his most gloriQ'IJ~ h<>dy, 'according 
to the mighty working, whereby he is able to subdue all 
things to himself?" · 
· II. But let us look upon this first resurrection a little ; 

and ~" blessed and holy is he, that hath part in it; over 
such a one shall the second death have no power." In some 
things it is not parallel or like to the second resurrection ; 
in more, it is. · 

·First; The second resurrection shall be of all b9dies; 
this first, is not of all souls. And if we come to seek for the 
reason of the difference, where shall we find it? Cannot the 
same power, that shall raise all bodies, also raise all souls,? 
The reason of the difference lies not in the difference of that 
power. Were it not as much for the glory of God, to raise 
all souls, as to raise all bodies? The reason of ithe difference 
lies not there neither. For God chooseth freely the ways of 
glorifying himself, and is not tied to this or that way by any 
necessity. But the reason of the difference lieth,-

First, In his own will, as the apostle resolves it. " He 
will have mercy on whom he will have mercy; and whom he 
will, he hardeneth." But, 

Secondly, As in reference to the persons .raised, he · 
raiseth what souls he raiseth, by virtue of his 'Covenant of 
grace; 'but he -raiseth not all the bodies, he raiseth, ·by the 
same virtue. · lt is said ,conoei;nhig Christ"' JUmself, that 

a H~b. xiii, 00. 
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"' God brought him from the dead by the blood of tire ever
lasting covenant." So doth he, by the blood and virtue of 
the same covenant,' bring from the dead every soul, that he 
brings from the dead; but he doth not so every body, that 
he brings from.the dead: Now, the tenor of the covenant is, 
" Hearken to m:y voice,· and live: incline your ear, and 
come unto me; hear, and your soul shall liveb.'' And to 
the very same tenor are those words of our Saviour, men
tioned before, John v. 25 ; " The hour is coming, and now is, 
when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God ; and· 
they that hear, shall live." What kind of language is this ? 
'The dead shall hear?'-' All the dead shall hear, and yet 
only they that hear, shall live?' What needed more to have 
been said, than that ' the dead shall hear his voice, and 
live?' But his meaning is, All the· dead heathen shall 
have the gospel, and hear the word of it brought :among 
them; and -they that hear it, that is,- obey it and follow it; 
shall live. · · 

Let me repeat that which I alleged from Isa. lv. 3, and 
add what follows there; " Hear, and your soul ·shall live ; 
and I will make an everlasting covenant with you, even the 
sure mercies of David." Now, that by 'sure mercies of 
David,' is meant ' the resurrection of Christ,' the apostle 
teacheth us, in Acts xiii. 34; " And as concerning that he, 
raised him from the dead, now no more to return to corrup
tion~ he said on this wise, I will give you the sure mercies of 
David." The resurrection of Christ, therefore, are the sure 
m~rcies of Christ. For that, 'by David;' is meant Christ, it 
wete easy to show; and it is so confessed by the Jews them
selves, in their expositions of that place. It was the 'sure 
mercy,' that God gave to Christ himself, of which he so re
joiceth, Psal. xvi. 9; "My heart is glad, my glory rejoiceth; 
and my flesh also shall r.est in hope; because thou wilt not 
leave my soul in hell," &c. · And it is the ' sure mercy' of 
Christ, that God gave to the members of Christ, that he raised 
him from the dead, and imparts to them the benefit ofhis re
surrection. And this is called there ' an everlasting co'Venarit;' 
that.he makes with them~ That as. he gave Christ :a.resur
rection, so he will give them· a resurrectfon; the ;~nd · 
the laitietf hiin~ the .first and the latter resurrtrctiOf.U~~First, to 
raise; their';sbUlsbythe-,\Vir't~'his"toVe'lian\fr~·:ihe death 

.(.]>.tu. -:rv.~s. ~ 
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. of sin. in·lis good time, and to raise their bodies by virtue of 
~the same covenant at the last. ,.il'l.y. Of which last our Sa.
-viour speaks three times ove1:.J.ohn vi. 39; "This is my 
, Father's will, which bath sent nie,...,.th'at of all that he hath 
given,. l should lose notie;but raise him .up at the last day. 
(Ver. 40 :) And this is .the wilLof him that se.tit. me, that 
every one, that seeth the Son, and believeth on bi.Jn, should 

. have eternal life ; and I will raise him up,the last day.'" And, 

. ver.44; "None can come to me,-except the. Father,,which 

. sent tI1e, draw him; and I will raise him up at the last day." 
Will Christ raise up all persons in the world at the last day, 
upon these terms? Ye say, No, but only those that comply 
with his covenant, to come to him, see him, believe in him . 

. , His power and justice will raise all others; the virtue of his 

.:covenant. will raise these. . ' 
Now, I suppose; y~u easily see how to .distinguish be

twixt the tenor of his covenant, and the.virtue of his cove
nant. The ' tenor' of his covenant is, " Hear and obey my 

. voice, and live." The ' virtue' of his covenant, is his un
failing truth, power, goodness, that will give life to them, 
that hear his voice and obey him.-Thus you see one reason 
of the difference, why he raiseth but some souls here from 
the death of sin, but will raise all bodies from the death of 

. the ,gr11ive. 
Thirdly~ Anot!J.er reason of difference may be given, for 

that, at the last day, ,he will raise all the persons in the world 
from their graves, that he may glorify himsf!lf;'but he rais
eth only some few from their sins, that they may glorify 
him. And there is a great deal of difference betwixt God's 
glorifying himself upon ·men, as · he did upoh Pharaoh and 
the Egyptians,-and bringing men heartily and laboriously 

. to glorify him, and to live to his glory. But, ' 
Secondly, A main difference in these two resurrections,

the soul from sin, and the body from the grave,-is, that the 
first resurrection is with the desire of him that is raised ; the 
latter, will be in despite of thousands, that will have no 
mind of it. "God will bring thee 'to judgmentc," is a 
cutting saying; but all the world shall never be able to take 
the edge of it off. But let wicked nien struggle~ fl.n4 strive, 
and tug never so hard against the resurrecti.orl, ~Aod win 
bring them to it, and no resisting. '~ut the'firi..t resurrec-

c Eccles. xi. 9; 
VOL, Vil. 0 
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tion, or the raising a soul from the death of sin; how sweet,. 
how welcome, how comfortable, is it, to every one to whom 
it comes ! " Thy people-will be willing in the day of thy 
power," and -help forward their own rising as. nn1ch as 
they can : u; and ·the 6piri t and bride say, Come :"· and the 
soul and heart say, ~' Come, Lord Jesus, come -quickly;" 
and letime see jtbis resurrection. 

· ~And··;thus..ihave'we seen •some,cir.cumstances, in which 
'the tbst and second resurrections differ, and :are. at' distance ; 
let us now consider, wherein they agree and shake hands 
one with another. 

Observe, that the ·Scripture speaks, in some places, of the 
resurrection, as if it were to be no resurrection, but of just 
and holy ones only; as you may take notice _in lCor. xv. 
arid 1 Thess. iv.-That there shall be.a resurrection:of'the 
unjust a.swell as ofthejnst;it;OO icrjpture':assurer.ns. over 
ancl: over again; but it ·more especially 'calls that: a: resurrec

, tion, that ·is a resurrection indeed~ and not a· raising .to be 
cast down ag.ain. "Christ, being raised. from the dead, 

. dieth no more ;" as the apostle tells us ; " Death hath ne> 
more dominion over him." And the Scripture doth more 
especially call that a resurrection, that is written after his 
copy ,-for a man to rise from the dead, to. die no mo:i;e. That 
man is but little helped, which we read of in the\)lropbet, 
that, in the. way, met a lion,.;""""'and,B.ying~fooin .hUn\ into the 

- 0house,·a-scorpion\bit;him. •And.can :you·call that a ·resur
. tion cheerfully and•sav-0ufly1whena/man'israisedfrom one 
, death to die another ?. 

"Bl~sed and holy is'Jhe {saith this our Apocalyptic) that 
· bath part in the-1irst .resurrection ! over such a one, .these
cond death shall have no power." Butifhe have no share in 
the first resurrectjon,-.· at the second resurrection, his rising 

·is but to remove out of -0ne death into another, out of one. 
deadly room in the prison into a worse. Therefore, the Scrip
ture, in the places mentioned, speak~ of the resurrection:_, ~s 
if belonging only to the holy and righteous;· ~peaking o:fit, 

·-as it is in its proper definition, a rising again from ideath;;qp 
•not flitting from one death to another; it. speaks:e~_·fi\e.f:UJ

,;oo:nd resurrection, as it is akin and related,to'the ~;:that 
·being-~ ~ising from one dea.th,.,.,..this,ifrpm·anoth~~ . 

I. A1nl~tliiai.s tlae;;~~tc.pamllei th&t,~a)t!lllttke betweeii 
them,-they are both a rismgfrom:odeath, that, neither in the 
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e(fe;..nor in the other, death hath any more dominion :. nof 
the tl~tt.th of sin in th~ firs.t resurr:ectiori,-nor death in tile 
gra-Ye, in the seeond. . •...... ·.· . . . 
. Shall we dispute, whether the first qr second resurrection 

be the greater work,. the.gi!eater business'! (.They are, as it 
w~re, brethren: and to l'Vhetherbel!>ng£itla.e privilege of birth~ 
right? It hath been said of old,. tha:t sleepis. tpe elder bro
tlter ~f death;. and, certainly, with as much righh we inai)t. cflll. 
F rising from the .death of sin' elder brother to ' rising..from. 
death in the grave.' May we not call ' sin' the elder hro
ther of ' damnation,'-and, on the contrary, 'grace' the 
elder brother of ' glory,'-and ' the rising of the s.oul' elder 
brother to the ' rising of the body?' What is the first formu
lation, or corner-stone, that is laid for the building-up of a 
lu,.ppN· and bl~ssed resurrection at the : last qay ?: Will you 
lay it. in fb~ ~er ~fGod ? · Tl:tat .pan· rais.e. µien to damna.-; 
tion,as .well as s~lvat~on~ Will Y?1l l~yitin theJ\iiU of God?. 
That will raise up some to damnation, as. well as some tq sal
vation. But you must lay it in the 'first resurrection,' or 
the rising of the soul out of the grave of sin. 

"Thou shalt not suffer thine holy One to see corruption." 
The word is so written in Hebrew, that it may be read 'holy 
one.' or 'holy ones.' We know, the 'holy One' of God did not, 
could not, see corruption; and the reason was, because he 
was so holy a one: and it must be holiness, that must beth~ 
beginning, the great promoter, of our incorruption. And get 
but the soul happily raised and cleated of her corruption, the 
happy raising and clearing from the corruption of the body 
will certainly follow. 

·you remember the expression of the apostle, " If you he 
risen with Christ, seek those things which are aboved." W~ 
risen with Christ? It is well worth considering, how that is 
done. There were some, that arose witq him, indeed, out of 
their graves, at his resurrection•. Of th'ese it n1ight well be 
said; "you are risen :with Christ:" but how of others? The 
meaning is, ' Not only you are risen, as Christ is risen; but 
you are ingrafted into Christ's resurrection, and risen united 
to his risings.'-The apostle warrants the expression of 'in7 
grafted/ Rom. vi. 5; "For if we have been planted~()getJ.ier 
in the likeness-of his death, we shall be al.so inJhe likene$S 
of his resurrection.'' So that in the instQ.nt of :ilie firs't re;. 

. • ··~- !'"'< .: , •' I-,. : • • . . -, ' • 
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surrection, that any man attains td, rising from the death 'of 
sin to the life of righteousness,-that man is ,, ingrafted,' 
' implanted,' into Christ;· and as sure of a happy resurrection, 
as that Christ is risen. 

II. A second parallel of the first and second resurrec
tion, is in regard of the instrumental cause of both. · The 
second resurrection. will be effectuated by the all-powerful 
vofoe of Christ, calling all out of their graves. " All that 
are in the graves, shall hear his voice, and shall come forthf." 
This the apostle calls the ' voice of the archangel, and truihp 
of God,' 1 Thess. iv. 16.-And, in 1 Cor. xv, " The trump 
shall sound, and the dead shall be raised." Let us, by the 
way, pause a little, and take up some thoughts of this' trump' 
or ' trumpet.' 

The father of old said, that ' whether he were, ea~iitg ·or 
· ~rinking, or whatsoever be did, he stilltho~ghfhe heard this 
trumpet sounding this alarm,__;,,Arise, ye dead, and come to 

. judgment.' Suppose you heard it now,-would it not startle 
you? We have been startled many a time with a dreadful 
~lap of thunder: what amazement and dread would you be 
in, if you heard this alarm? the voice of the trumpet, that 
will make heaven and earth to quake, and to vanish away: 
the voice of the archangel and.his trumpe.t, that will rouse 
and awake all the world, and whosoever hath sleptth~·longest 
Jn the dust: the alarm of the trumpet, that win riot }only 
force all 'to awake, but to rise, and to come·and1tppear at 
~he judgment. · · ; · . 

·Now, what parallel doth· the first resurrecti_on bear to this ? 
Why, that. is an alarm also of the trumpet of the gospel. 
~ow oft is the min.istry ofthe word of God compared to a 
trumpet? (Isa. xxvii. 13 :) "The great trumpet shall be blown, 
and they shall come, that were ready to perish in Assyria, 
and the outcasts hi the land of Egypt, and they shalt w"or
ship the Lord in the holy mount at Jerusalem:" that is; 'the 
soun_d of the· gospel shall gather them, and bring them' to 
worship the true God.-( Matt. xxiv. 31 :) "He shall send his 
angels with a great sound of a trumpet, a~dthey_shall~et 
~ogether.his elect from the four wi,nds ;''that is, ~.hli"'iliaU 

· . ~e¥~ his ministers with the sound <?~the gospei.::tfliink of 
.the so~nd of the '.trumpet at S}tuti, and \~ink'. ~~'tlh~ trumpet 
at the ·1ast :day:' at Sinai~' tc>' ct!use· a fitst".'teiurrection; or to 

. ~ - ' -- ~ - :- - . , :- ' 

r_ .Joun; v. fa. 
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-~-I~Wtel out 9f their sinful condition, to rise and liv~. t9 
Qpd:;-fJ,lld,:at the last day, to call to account ahout the' keep; 
ing of that law, tliat was thl;!~·given. · - - : 

~Q that_ would. you kp,0ow,:swh~ther you shall have a 
happy resurrection at th_e last day.-_--consider with yourself, 
whether you have com,e tp the ~rst·rei;urrection eve11 to this 
day. A~d if you would know whethe_r you ha_ve attained_ 
that,-consider, whether you have bee~ raised ]ly tl;t_f:} trhmp _ 
of the gospel. _It is to thy .first resurrection thou must_ Jook,. 
to judge of thy speeding at the second. These tw9 ar~ · 
.linked togethel', and have rela.tion one to another ; as .the 
feast of Pentecost, when barley-harvest was now got in, -
had relation to the second day in Passover-week, when bar
ley-harvest first begun. The resurrection will be a fit harvest 
for every man to- reap according as he hath sowed. There 
is none, but JVould _willingly h;:i.ve -~_resurrection at the last 
day to;. life, ~q.4 11qt to ~amnatioJ!. · Begin thy resurrection 
here; and as __ thy sou~ is risen from the d~ath of sin, s~ 
mayest thou eJ<:pect thy body's rising from death in: the grav~. 

The Jews speak of a little bone in some part of a man's· 
body_; they call it' Luz;' which, they say, will never be con-

- ' -

sumed in_ the grave, but will be, as it were, a seed sown in 
the ground, out of which will spring the resurrection of the 
whole body. I may say, graciolisness in the soul is rather 
the ,seed of the resurrection of the body, that will cause it to 
rise to life and happiness. And thus much concernin~ the-_ 
first observation. · 

II. That in .the time of the first resurrection, that is, the 
raising the Gentiles from the death of sin, some lost the op
portunity, and would not be raised.-" The.rest of the dead 
lived not again," because they were not raised by a first re
surrection, when season and opportunity of living again was 
in date, that is, for the thousand years mentioned in the text. 

Whether you take the ' thousand years' for a certain d1?
terminate time of exactly so many years, or that a certai_n 
number is used for an uncertain, and this number the rather, 
because it is used by the Jews ;-whether the one or t4e 
other, you are to begin to count from the time the gospel 
was first sent among the Gentiles. And count such a space 
of time forward, and you will find in story, that though tQe _ 
gospel bad gone through the world, in that time, and macJe 
the world Christian, and vast _numbers were· converted to 
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Christianity; yet there was still a struggling to have k~pt 
the world heathen, and multitudes were unwilling to come 
off from their old heathen and idolatrous religion. 

For three hundred year~, the emperors and all the ma
gistrates were enemies to the gospel ; and if any of them did 
not persecute the Christians, as but few but did, yet they 
'.maintained their heathen religion, might and main. And the 
great wise men of the world (as they were·esteemed), the phi
losophers arid learned ones, were the -greatest sticklers for 
the maintaining of the worshipping of their many false and 
idol gods all along, when the emperors were become Chris
·tians. Which may very well make us to remember the 
words of the apostleg; " Not many wise men after the flesh, 
not many mighty, not many noble, are called; but God hath 
chosen the foolish things of the world to confound the 
wise." · I cannot omit two remarkable passages.· 

The one of Julian the emperor, who was brought up a 
·ChTistiaii, but turned heathen; nay~ who, as stories relate 
·of him, had been a lecturer in a Christian congregation, but 
became the bitter enemy to Christianity. He, when the em
perors had been· Christian for two successions,-viz. Con
stantine and Constantius ; and the Christian religion had 
flourished in their times well towards forty years, and the 
heathen idolatrous temples shut up, and Christian churches 
'opened ;_.,,.he opens the heathen temples, shuts up ~he Chris
tian, promotes idolatry again, and the worship of the hea-
then god.s; and bath many heathen philosophers, Jambli., 
chus, Maxilllus, Ecebolus, Libanius, and I know not how 
many more, to spur him on to it. 

· And the other passage I have, is a clause in a letter of 
Adrian the emperor to one of his nobles; in which he tells 
him, ''I have been in Egypt, and there I observed the Chris
tians worshipping Christ and idols; yea, the Christian bi
shops worshipping Christ and Serapis.'' Which Serapis was 
the great god and idol of the Egyptians. 

By all which we may see the truth of what is asserted in 
the text, " _That the rest of the dead lived not again," but 
continued still in their dead condition of blindness and hea

: thenism: and may also see the reason, why they lived not 
, again,-viz. because they would not; but chose death·. before 
· life, to continue in theiJ,' dead con.diti-0t1 of being heathens, 

g a. Cor. i. ~6. 
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. M'ltW ~ toibeoonie.,Christians, and live. And fnimdih~' 
\ff:mayue~~n.w just it was with Ood1 to let:Popery andMa.. , 
ltametistninvad~ thewodd; aad:oo;reduoe- iifto its heathenish' 
ignorance; blindness, and;S!Upltstitiow:againj because iu.w.as 
~ ttnwillingto part witaits ig~nee, bliwlrtess, and super
stition. Because they ,wou'kl oot " reoelte truth in the love , 
of it/' as,the ap@stle saysj it wasjuat: with Go4." oo giv,e 
them up to strong delusions, to believe ailie/~ ,, · 

And by that sad example we may obsetve, IUJw men~~ 
and let slip the opportunities, that God affords them fort~ 
own good; and so, losing them, they lose themselves. Je:titl· 
salem knows not the time of her visitation, and the things of 
her peace; and so poor Jerusalem is lost, and her opportu
nity gone for ever. There is a critical time, when there is a 
season opportune, for the good of the souls., and the clock 
strikes • tiD1e isi' but foolish men too commonly take so 
little notice of it, that the brazen head cries, •time is past/ 
and breaks to ,pieces. 

If we should take up·the dispute, Whether God do not set / 
his time and stint, how long he will let men have opportu
nity of rising from the death of sin,-are there not many evi
dences for the affirmative, that he doth? He sets his stint 
and date, how long he will aff-0rd a man the opportunity~ 
that his body may live; and doth he not the like for the liv
ing of the soul? Doth not God shut the gates of mercy 
against sinful souls even in this life, and doth he not shut 
the gates of repentance? These, in "the text~ that lived not. 
again,-was no tall possibility of living again taken away from 
them, because they had let the time and opportunity of re
viving slip~ and go, and neglected it? Esau lost his oppor
tunity; and, having lost that, he found no place of recovery, 
though he sought it with tears. And, John xii. 39, 40~ 
" They could not believe, because Esaias had said, He hath 
blinded their eyes," &c. \iVhy? were Esaias's words a charm 
to them, that they could not believe ?-No: they could not 
believe, because those words of Esaias were verified upon 
them. And they had so long wilfully blinded their own eyes~ 
and hardened their hearts, that God had put-to his seal; and 
blinded and hardened them, that they were now past all pos.,_ 
sibility of believing. 

In that great dispute and inquiry, how God bardeneth 
men's hearts, of which there is so frequent m.ention and inti-
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ination in Scripture ;..:...the first crisis towards the determi1ia- · 
tion of it is, that God bath set such men a time, how long· 
they may be in a possibility of repenting and believing ; 
which when it is come, and they are still impenitent and· 
unbelieving, and will not repent and believe,-he shuts the 
door against them, that they shall not repent and believe. 

Upo~·the consideration of all which, we have advertise· 
ment what we have' to do ;-· viz. to strive after this first re
surrection, while the· Lord affords time and opportunity ; 
and, when God offers the advantage of our living again, not 
to be enemies of our own reviving. 

/ 

.•. . . 
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A SERMQNa, 
P.R~A()JIBI> 11PON 

'.2,,SAM. x1x·. ,29~., 

I have said, Thou aniJ, Ziba: divide .the l~nd:-
ANn I think, it is said very nobly, and as became a David; 
a prince of prudence and clemency; a prince of faithfulness· 
and justice,-though I cannot tell, who thinks so of these 
words, but myself. I believe, there are but few, that have, 
either commented upon these words, or that do read them, 
but they have some hard thoughts of David, as if he dealt 
but somewhat hardly with poor Mephibosheth . 

. Jam sensible what disadvantage I go upon, if I go about· 
to:p1ead;for him, though I speakfor a king: for it is much 
that a first•born gloss or exposition upon a difficult place of 
Scripture doth gain, by being first-born. And the commonly 
and o.ld received opinion upon these words, bath so got pre-· 
possession in the hearts of most, by privilege of its birth
right,.,.,.,.tl1at a younger interpretation will hardly find enter
tainment, because it is a younger brother. 

The Jews do commonly speak their minds upon these 
word1 in this manner : "I have said, Thou and Ziba divide 
the land.· At the same h1stant divine Providence said, Then 
let' Rehoboam and Jeroboam divide the' kingdom :"--ac
counting this action of David so hor~id, unjust a thing, as 
that it deserved and brought that sore judgment of rending· 
ten tribes from David's kingdom. Christian expositors are 
no more favourable to him in their construction, but lay the 
very same accusation to his charge; of harshness, rashness, 
and injustice~ in this case; for giving away half Mephibo
sheth's, innocent Mephibosheth's, land to his lying servant. 
Come, let us reason together, with him, and with ourselves~ 
a little. · 

I. " And is this thy kindness, 0 David, to thy old dear 
friend Jonathan, the man of thy love, and the man of thy 
covenant, to use his son so very hardly, yea, though he had 
given thee some just offence? Thou once professedst, with 
tears, 'Thy love to me, 0 Jonathan, was wonderful, passing 

a Engli~h folio;edi'tion, vol. 2: p. 1240. · 
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the love of women!' And now, this unkindness"of thine, 0 
David, were as wonderful, passing the unkindness of an 
enemy." 

II. Is Da\'id become so weak in wisdom and judgment, 
as to be so bafiled and befoofod by a cheating fellow, and 
never to discover himr or is he. become so easy and soft as 
to sit down with .such a gull put upon him, and he never goes 
about to ungul himself? It is true, indeed; he was surprised 
"'ith the lie, when he was fleeing for his Jife, chafed with 
anxi~ty.a:nd vexation; but can we think David of so sleepy 
a coE.science, as so rashly to undo a poor man, l;>y giving 
~way all his land upon a bare information, and never to take. 
f?econd thoughts, whether he had done the man wrong or no? 
And ho\.V' easy was it for him, before he here. met with Me .... 
phibosheth, to have informed himself of l\iephibosheth's be .... 
flaviour, and of his innocency ! . , . . .. 
- . lt, isi said, in, vet. 17, that. a thousand .. meA of .l.leajatnia 

met him ait Jordau, :when he was returning: a·nd is it likely, 
tha~ he would not inquire of them. about him? or that they 
could not, or would not, inform him of his demeanour, who 
was now the chief man of their tribe? Had they so lost the 
lqve and remembrance of their old master Saul, and his good 
son Jonathan, as tQ. see his son so undone by a cheat, and 
none of them totestify his integrity? 

III.. His very beard and clothes might bear .witne8$. fQr 
him, if nobody else would: and these might give Ziba the 
lie, and satisfy David, th.at the poor man was falsely ac
~used : " (or he had neither trimmed his beard, nor washed 
his clothes, since the king's going away, until his return 
agaiQ ;" but had \ltterly neglected and been careless of him
j;elf, as showing really, that he was really afilicted for the: 
;king's afiliction. And would not Daviµ, think you, believe 
such clear and evident testimonies ai; these?. 
. IV. It is said, 1 Kings xv. 5, "That David did that, which 
~as right in t11e sigqt of the Lord, and turned not. aside from 
any thing, that he commanded, all the days of his Ufe1 but 
only in the niattel' of Uriah,, the Hittite." Truly, it might 
:very well have been added, "And in the. matter. of the 
wronged Mephibosheth ;"-if he did so condemnJ~im to. the 
f otf~itu~~ of his land, upon a false accusation .• · ... 

. y. An,d,l~tly, C~n David be so ready as he, wa,, to par
don Shin1ei, wh9 cursed him to his face,-and be so hard to 

' . . : t { -
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be ~6ncited lo Mephiboshetl1, who was only aocuaed'be• 
hif:td'his back? And the Holy Ghost seemeth to hint' this 

·'Very thing and observation to us. For who observeth not the 
dislocation of this story we are upon? that it is laid out of 
its proper place, and that it ls placed before its proper time? 

In the story immediately next before this,· you have 
David at Jordan, there speaking with Shimei, at ver. 23. 
And, in the story immediately next after this,"'you hl}'.ve 
David still at Jordan, there taking his 'leave. of Harzillai, 
"Ver. 31. And yet, in this story between, you have David 
met with Mephibosheth at Jerusalem, ver. 25. This is not 
done at random and by any oversight, as if the Holy Ghost 
had forgot himself, as we poor fumbling creatures are many 
times lost in our tale; but the sacred Spirit bath purposely 

· thus methodized the story with such a dislocation, for our 
more narrow observation and clearer instruction. In the 
stoty before, yon have Shimei and Ziba meeting David at 
Jordan; a very proper couple, and fitty yok~d together, like 
to like. The one of them had cursed the king to his face, 
and the other had cozened him to his face : the one had 
abused him with rough railing; and the other had abused 
him with a smooth lie. · 

What passed between David and Shimei, the story tells 
you; but not a word of what passed betwixt David and Ziba. 
That IS comprehended in this story of what passed betwixt 
David and Mephibosheth, because Ziba's business was Me-
pbibosheth's concernment. , 

The story tells, that Shimei fell down before David, and 
confessed his fault, and begged pardon: and if Ziba did not 
so too, he was a fool, as well as he bad· been a knave before ; 
for he might well conclude, that his knavery either was al ... 
ready, or else would be, discovered. Well; whether he did 
or no,-the Holy Ghost, as soon as he hath related how 
Shimei had obtained his pardon, comes and relates this con
ference betwixt David and Mephibo·sheth; as prompting us 
to think, that if David were so readily reconciled to Shimei, 
who had been guilty of so great a crime, he would not be 

·irreconcilable to Mephibosheth, who, indeed', was guilty of 
none. And if he had not given this hint, by this stranO'e 

'placing of this story, our own reason might suggest such ~n 
argument to us :-That, certainly, if he so easily was friends 
with Shimei, whose villany he himself was an eye and ear-
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witness of,-he cannot be so inexorable to Mephibosheth, his 
dear Jonathan's son, against whom he had only the accusa
tion of a false tale: That, if he would not hearken to Abishai . 
the son of Zeruiah, when he urged him for revenge upon 
Shimei, but puts him back with "what have l to do with. 
you, ye sons of Zeruiah," ver. 22,-certainly he would not 
be so harsh and inexorable to Mephibosheth's fair and just 
apology and vindication of himself. · 

Upon these reasons that I have. mentioned, to spare 
more,-1 must crave leave to refuse the common and very 
generally-received exposition and interpretation of these 
words of David, that tends not a little to his crimination and 
reproach. And let me crave your patience a.nd pardon, if I 
take the hun1ble boldness to construe his words to a clear 
contrary sense, and a .construction that tends to his honour 
and vindication. . . .· . . .. . ... 

. When David takes Mephibosheth first. to his. notice~ . 
friendship, and table, 2 Sam. ix, he .hath these words first to 
Mephibosheth, at ver. 7; "Fear not, Mephibosheth: for I 
will surely show thee kindness for Jonathan thy father's 
sake." And this, at ver. 3, he phraseth, "showing the 
kindness of God." But, surely, it was neither' kindness o_f 
God,' nor kindness of man, if he should, so unkindly at last, 
take his land from him, and be so kind as give it to his ser-. 
vant. At ver.10, he hath these words to Ziba; "I have 
given to thy master's son, all that pertained to Saul and all 
his house. Thou, therefore, and thy sons, and thy serva11ts, 
shall till the land for him, and thou shalt bring-in the fruits, 
that thy master's son may have food to eat: but Mephibo,
sheth,thy master's son, shall eat bread always at my table." 
-.A piece of a riddle; and who can unriddle it? "Thy 
master's son shall always have food at my table ; and yet 

· .. thou must till the land, that thy master's son may have hi.s 
food to eat !"-We .1nust plough with Samson's heifer to find 
out the riddle; and the twelfth verse is that, that will help 
us: "And Mephibosheth had a young son, whose name was 
Micha. And all that dwelt in the house of Ziba, were ser
vants to Mephibosheth.'' And now, upon this text and tpis 
case, let me ask these two questions :- . . .. 

First,. Who was it, that Ziba must till the land for, tha.t 
he migh~ have f.ood ?. It was fo~· Micha? fo,r Mephibosheth 
himself had food at the king's .table,-. ,But,, 
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. ; ; Secondly, Whence mustMephibosheth hav·e to maintairt 
bil11rrelf in clothes, and to mai~tain his port and retinue at 
the court, according to his place,· and rank, and quality? 
Did David find ·him these; as he did find him meat and 
drink? Certainly, w~en he took him to his table, upon the 
restoring of Saul's fand to him, we can little think, that he 
did it; because he would have him to live of mere. alms ; but 
he did it orit of pure. respect to him fQr his father's. sake. 
Not so n1uch a,s if Mephibosheth had need to be at the king's 
finding, when he had now all his grandfather's land; but 
that the king would honour him with the participation of 
his own table and friendship, and because he would enjoy 
his company. . 

So, in this chapter, out ·of which the text is taken,-the 
king invites. Barzillai to go and live with hhn at Jerusalem, 
and he wdutd feed him at ·his own table, · ver. 33. What ! 
would be have Barzillai to live purely upon his alms 1 No ; 
that, he knew, he needed not ; for the verse before tells;that 
'' Barzillai was a very great man, and that he had provided 
the king sustenance, whilst he lay at Mahanaim." And be
cause he had done so, the king invites him to his pwn table; 
not out of mere alms, but out of kindness and gratitude; 
and because he would enjoy his good society. 

Do you not, by this time, see, how Mephibosheth's land 
is .diyided betwixt him and Ziba? Not to make · Ziba a 

· proprietor,-but a te'nant, or rather a bailiff or steward: he to 
till the land and to bring-in the profits, and the one part to 
go to find Micha food and maintenance, and Ziba's house,. 
and the other part to go for Mephibosheth's maintenance 
and the maintaining his retinue at the court. And thus he 
and Ziba divide the land from the very first; and it was 
David's own project, from the very first, that it should be 
thus divided; Ziba to enjoy half for the maintenance of 
Micha,-and to pay rent for the other half, for the mainte
nance of Mephibosheth. 

And to this purpose is observable, that it is said, that 
"all ,that dwelt in Ziba's house, were servants to Mephibo-

. sheth :" and how could they be so, when Mephibosheth and 
they lived so far asunder, as he at the court in Jerusalem, 
and Ziba's house in the land of Benjamin,-· but that they 
\vere all servants to him in this sense,-that they were all 
under him as chief landlord,-that they were bailiffs for him 
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upon his land and demesnes, for the rp.aintenances o( his 
son, who \vas with them in the house, and Mephibosheth 
himself, who was at the king's table. 

When David was surprised with Ziba's lie, then he said, 
"Behold, thine is all that pertaineth to Mephibosheth,'; 
chap. xvi. 4. But did he mean withal," Behold, thine is all 
that pertaiueth to Micha?" That had been yet a more un
just act, than giving away Mephibosheth's land; for he had 
no accusation against Micha, though he had against Mephi
hosheth: so that then it was at this point, "Ziba and 
Micha divide the land; for poor Mephibosheth was clean 
shut out." But when David was come again to Jerusalem, 
and come again to himself, then it is at this, "Now, Mephi
.bosheth and Ziba divide the land,"-as it was in the first 
contrival and disposal: Ziba, to have .Qne part for Micha'~ 
maintenance; and Mephibosheth the otp;er, for, his~-. And t-0 
th~s sense may his saying, ''I have said," be very well ap
plied to David's first determination about the land: though 
I know it may also be applicable to his present saying; 
"' Why speakest thou any more of thy matters ?' I said from 
the very first, when I gave thee thy father's land, and took 
thee to mine own table, that the land should be so divided 
betwixt thee and Ziba, for the use of thyself and thy son 
Micha; and I hold to the same determination, and I say 
so still." 

Thus have I laid before you, with all humble submission 
to better judgments, my thoughts and c~nceptioljl.s upon 

eese words. And no':, what can Isa! more upon.this ~ext? 
. To, take up from it any observat10n or doctrine, either 

dogmatical or practical, I know not how. For I must either 
frame it according to the . common sense given upon the 
words, which I refuse; and then I should lay the foundation 
of :my building upon ground I like not : or I must frame it 
~ccording to mine own sense, that I have given; and then 
I shall lay the foundation of my building upon a groµnd:. 
JVhich, it may be, you like not. Therefore, I shall, to avoid 
.tP,ese rocks on either hand, steer a mjddle co~rse; and speak 
;to th1:1.t, which the very a1Ilbiguity of the text, and the d~slo~ . 
. m~tion ofth,e story out of which it is taken, :may jµs~~y};all 
:u.pon ~!ii to observe,-viz. _ · 
· '.That the s_tyle !lP.d .di(ficul~y of ,Scri~ure ~equife\~ all 

Ferious and sob~r stu~y·of t~. s_~r~nt'ur.e: _ . · · . 
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' You see the .style here, and you see the difficultie$ nere: 

the story laid out of its natural and proper order : and the 
·:words ofthe 'tex.t capable~ m ~wo, and >those even con.trary,. 
·senses. ·. The fo1~mer rim.:done by heedless:µess or at perad
venture; the latter, .ftotJas·ifi the·•Scriptures.were not of a 
fixed· and steady sense;' l>rit b0th' to 'Stir- 11p the· niore seriolis 
and sober study ©'f Soriptute. ; '' : z· 

It is our Saviour's 1prescription, as. i'.>-ur English .reads it, 
John v. 39, "8eaiicli.the ·Scriptures;'' and if you ask ~·,rea
son, he gives you two in that verse, and divers niore may h:e 

·given. Search and study the Scriptures, because it is the 
·Scriptures, the writing of God, the discovery of the mind of 
1God, the witness of the Son of God, the revealing of the 
·glory of God :-.· .. :to be studied to make one wise, to be studied 
«tQ. m.akJe: one 1holy, .to .ma~e one happy~ · 

· !Batllaiilialhnot s.peak of'thet.e, or of what other reasons 
of like kind, might be alleged toe veny<Si:srious study of Scrip

·ture; but I shall bring my discourse to a rclbser:.and nar
rower compass, to urge a reason only from its style and dif
.ficulty :-. The style and difficulty of Scripture requires all 
sober and serious study of it.-The thing that I assert, will, 

·on the one hand, please the Romanist, if he may limit it to 
·his sense; but, on the other hand, it will not so very well 
please the,enthusiast. The one will tell you, that the Scrip
'ture· is so difficult, inc:leed, that it requires all serious study; 
but of the clergy only, for it is too difficult forlaityto med
dle withal : the other will tell you, there is no di.fficulty at 
all in the Scripture, to them, that have the Spirit; but all 
·things easy enough to understand and explicate, by revefa.
tion, without any study. So that here are two rocks more 
for us to sail, and hold a middle course, between,-· lest 
we· dash either upon the one or upon the other: arid the 
card and compass I shall go by, shall be the Scripture 
itself. 

The Scripture itself tells us, there are difficulties in it.: 
and, if it did not so in words, yet we niight easily find it in 
deed.. And I might need no other proof of this assertion, 
than such a one as he gave to prove motion, who rose out of 

·his chair and.moved up and down. "Tolle, lege/' "take 
up the Bible and read pressly ;"-and that very thing will 
show you, that you had need to read pressly,.because of the 
difficulty. 
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Let me but observe, in our .entrance into this matter, 
these two things to you :-

1. That the difficulty .of Scripture doth so much require 
study, that none, but by serious study, can perceive its dif
ficulty :-as the philosopher could not so much as imagine, 
how hard it was to define God, till he set seriously to study 
upon the matter ; and then he found it. The farther you go 

. in Ezekiel's waters", the deeper you go; and the more you 
study the Scriptures seriously, the more cause you will still 
find to study them seriously. And it is not the least cause of 
their error, that hold the explaining of Scripture is so very 
easy, that they have not attained to so much skill in the 
study of the Scriptures as to see their hardness. And I 
.doubt not, but I could show them scores, nay, hundreds, of 
very hard and obscure places, which they had neverthe eyes 
.to see: and I doubt as little, that they would find as little 

.. eyesight to resolve them, if they saw them. · 
II. The Holy Ghost bath purposely penned the Scrip

. tures so as to challenge all serious study of them. Else, 
what think you is the meaning of that, "He that .readeth, 
let him understand b ?" 

Peterc tells us, that there are divers things in Paul's 
Epistles hard to be understood; and why die\ the H()ly 

. Ghost dictate them so . hard by Paul ? and why did . not 

. Peter explain them, who had the same Spirit? As to that 
passage of Peter, you may very well ~emember the parable 

. of the wounded man betwixt Jerusalem and Jericho. The 
priest and Levite pass by, look on him, but afford him no 

. help. And why does Peter. so by those hard places, and 
afford them no explication? Because the Holy Ghost. bath 
. penned Scripture so as to challenge all serious study. .He 
could have penned all so plain, that he that runneth, might 
have read the1n ; but he hath penned them in such a style, 
that he that will read them, must not run and read, but sit 
:down and study. 

It were a very long task, indeed, to show, whereiµ. the 
.difficulty of Scripture doth consist in every .particu~ar. 0 l 
· shall give you but a taste in two. or three heads :-

I; To begin with that, which the difficulty of the text,~ay 
. first hint tp us,-viz. that thei:e are !leventl passages ~n.&:rip
·ture, whieP, may b~ ~steeiq.ed to a ~lean c<:mtrary construe-

a Ezek. xlvii. b Mau. xxiv. 15. c 2 Pel. iii. Hi. 
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~, fuay.,be taken in two senses, not only differing one fr4B,i 
another, but directly contrary .. i ·shall only insta'nce in 
some, that I cannot but deal withal, as I have done wit}l the 
words of the text,-. viz. take them.in a· sense clean contrary 
to ·_that sense, that commonlyis put 'upon them. . . 

The first I shall offer yo"Q. is that, Gel). iv. 7 ; '' If thou 
doest not well, sin lieth at the door." Who is th€re, that, 
reading or explaining' this, doth n()t conclude it for a ih~eat
ening i " If thou do not well, judgment is ready aid(>ors 
to seize upon thee." I cannot but, on the contrary, ~onstrue 
it for a comfort ; and that ' sin' meaneth only a ' sill-offer
ing/ as the word, in the original, is used a hundred times£ 
and the very English word is so used once and again : as 
Hos. iv. 8, " They eat up the sin of my people," that is, 
~their sin-offering ;',.-and 2 Cor. v. 21, "He bath m~de him 
sin -f<>.1' .. 1;1.s," i. e. • ·a sacrifice . for sin.'-· . And the sense to be 
for. t4,e ~sijig· of Cain frdm dejectedness and despair, . ~' If 
thou do well~ there is undoubte<J. acceptance; and if not~ yet 
despair not, let not thy countenance fall; for there is a ~ill.
offering to be had, that may heal all again, lying at the door: 
and, you know, in the law, the.sacrifice was to be brought 
to the tabernacle-doore. · 

A second is that, Exod. i. 19: ''The midwives said unto 
'Pharaoh, Because the Hebrew women are not as the Egyp
tian .women; for they are lively, and are delivered, ere the 
midwives come in unto tne.m.?' How many, expounding that 
place; do roundly conclude, they told a lie to save their 
stake; when, as I suppose, it were no hard thing to show, 
that the thing they spake, was most true, that the Hebrew 
~omen in travail were so miraculol.Jsly vigorous : and that 
their words are so far from a sneaking lie to save their lives, 
that they .are a bold and holy confession of their faith and 
piety, to the hazard of their lives; that they saw so plain an 
evidence of the wonderful harnf of God in that extraordinary 
vigour of the travail of the women,-that, do what Pharaoh 
would, they durst not, would not, stand or strive against it, 
because they would not strive against God . 

. A third .is that Exod. viii. 19 : "Then the magicians said 
unto Pharaoh, This is the finger of God." How many are 
the~e, that r~ad and comment upon those words, 'that, with
out any scruple, conceive, that they are a fair and ingenuous 

e Lev. i. 5, &c. 
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99nfesi;ijon o~ the power and woi;4. o.f Go~; wher,e~~' I ~up• 
pose, it we1'.e no hard thjng to. show, that they ar.e a horri<). 
l;>lasphemy against. the Lorq ;, they ascribing 1!h.~ mjra,cle 
wrought to their Eloh,ii;n, their qn](nown gods o~, deity, in. 
scorn and affronting of the ~rue G~od, the J,ehovah of the 
Hebr~ws. '~ Thi~ is t~ nQgf:lr of ~lohjm; this i~ not, the 
fing~r of Je.hova.li,."· . 

. J,.f:lt ~ foµr~h and la,st be th.at,, lsll. .. ix. 1 : " N ev:ertheless, 
the qjill).Qess sP,aH QOt be such, .as was in h,e1; ve:x;a!iion, when, at 
~lle fir.st, he lightly affiicted, th.e la.nd of Zebulun, and tb.e land 
of.~aphtali ; and afterward did more griev:oQi;ly affiict her 
l;>y th.e way of the sea beyond Jordan, in Galilee of the Gen"". 
tiles." Who but takes these words, "the dimness or afBic ... 
tion shall p.ot be suci1,'' to mean, it shall not be so great as 
wai;;. in her v.exation:. &.G ?. w.here it w..ere .not hard to show, 
thatthe.rn.eanipg is, "it.&h.~.ll ~e.grea~r ... '1 . J;.sp~.@ wore: 
t;Qese .. with tlie.. t~x.t •. ar~ eg.p~ ... i:i;i, thilil .h113d,, tb:&how. .and 
cgn:ij,f!Jl;,"'.7 'rl!.at; the sty1~ .aJJ.d <lit}i~:i.dty of Sc;ripture. lleq uires 
all. scit>f:lr aP.d. Sf:)riO:lJ.S. study of the Scriptµre. 
: II. ~A second head lei, be, passages in the New Testa~ 

i;pept directly contrary to the Old, as if the two Testaments 
were fallen out, and were not at u:nity among themsehr,es. 
l will give you.but five i~stap.ces_of these, as.I did of the other. 

1. Jeclionias, Matt. i. 12, is said. t.o heget ~a,la.thie4 
wherj:!as, Jer. :l\~ii. 30, he. is. th,re!l,tened, with a.. witn.ess. ("O.J 
ef!rth, earth,' &c.), that he showd.be chil.i:ll~ss, . . 
. 2. ·in.Luke iii. ~6, you,h~ve.a CainaIJ. tl!e..fathet.o( She.., 

1,ah, or Saia,a,p.d sqp. qf,Arpha;ir,ac1; wher~:l.il. G11n •. x, 24, Ar.., 
Rhaxaq is the Jath1:1r; qf SheJ.aJ:t; aµ~.l; th~re jj\ no such. man aa:. 
Ca.i11ap.~ to .be fqund. at.all. , 

3. Jn. Acts vii. l~. JapQp goes.iI1to·Egyptwith seventy..., 
five; whereas,_ ip. ~:s;od. i! 5, yoq haye, them reckoned but 
seve:nty. 

4. In the next v:eri;;e,bqt one, yoq haye dead)acoh car~ 
ried.ov_er i11to.&liech~~ tc;i be buried; whereas, in.. G.en:. l. J,;3, 
yqu. h.aye hiµi,carried over to M.achp.elah, before Mamre,and 
Hebron, some scpres of miles distant froll\.IIebrQJ;l.· . , 
, 5~ And the same v,er~~a, you, haye. A'bJ,'~WJl, .b.u.yiug a 
l.)1uyii;ig-:-place pf t4e .s~ns of._Ernmo,r,_tl\~ f!li~ht!r, qf)Sy.chelll.t~ 
w'twie~_,.ip, t4e saxµe ver!!lei11 Qe.Q:~is,,$0,;Qh,a.p •. ~i; y.ou 
b~v~ .:h.iil.1.P!l~'i.ng,it _o( E,phro;n;~ Hittit~. _.. ~. · 

·'""" - ,: -._ . -. .., 
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~·J,Np11:1@ ~\le agaifii tlre~e are ehow, in this head~ afii6Tt to-,, 

emffimwhat,l say, and to. show,-Tllatthe style and: difR.. · 
cttlty· .of Scripture requires~ allf'sdber and serious study of 
Shripture.. · . . ' 

III. A third head, let be the strange manner of account-: 
ing and· reckoning of.nu~be1'sie'7etrin the 0IdTestament 
different from itself, a.if if that were: n()t constant and conso-· 
nant to itself.- I shall: give you someinstancea also!cif this 
liead~ a few amongst many. 

'.. L· In Josh. xiii. 3~ the text is reckoning five lords· of· 
·the Philistines, and it counts them, the Gazathites, Ash•. 
dothites, Eshkalonites, the Gittites, Ekronites, and Avites; 
it speaks of five, but reckons six. 
. 2. In 2 Kings viii. 26: " Two·and-twenty years old is 

Aha:aiah:. when he began.to reign;- and reigned one year in. 
JertlSftletn;" but~,in•-2' Chroni:x:rit ·2,- ,,. 'Fwo«and ... forty years 
ohl was:~baiia.h, whe11 he•beganto reign,"' &c. And if yon. . 
lGok well there, and compare his' fath'er's· age; in. the latlter · 
end of the chapter next before, you will.find .that.he is made 
there two years older than his father. 
· Need I trouble you with any more instances to' prove the' 

difficulty of Scripture? · I might give a thousand, some .in· 
chronology, some in chorography, some in language, some 
in sense. . So .that some have taken upon them to pick out 
some plaees;in ·the··Bible, which~ they: say, are past all pos
sibility of interpreting; or understanding.: 
· But I may seem to· ha\Te pleaded the Papist's cause~ 

against the Scripture enough, and too much. But Iain far 
from making the cons~quence and' conclusion from the dif
fi~ulties of Scripture, that they ma:ke. · Tliey say, the Scrip
tures are hard; therefore, let not -the laitiy and unlearned.· 
meddle with them or read them at all. I say,.·The Scriptures·· 
are- hard; therefore, let the laity and unlearned read· and 
study· them- the more. And I need not fetch a warrant of 
my argumentation from any rule of Aristotle; for, behold, a' 
greater 'than Aristotle is here, and :sets me a copy ,-and that 
is tlie Holy.Ghost in the mouth of Joshua; Josh. xxiv. 19,, 
'"Ye: cannot serve the Lord (saith Joshua): for he is a·holy 
Go.d; he is a jealous God; he will not forgive your transgres
sions· nor your sins." The pontifical inference, aften the~ 
rate they 'infer about the difficulties of Scripture, would be· 
this ;-' Therefore, let the serving of God alone; and go not 

p 2 
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about to serve him at all:' whereas, the inference the Holy 
Ghost aims at, is this, \Therefore, give the more diligence, 
and use the more care and endeavour, to serve him as ye 
should.' The parallel, in the matter we are speaking of, will · 
speak itself. 

I shall not enter into any deep scholastic discourse, for 
the ~aking of this inference good, upon which so many 
learned pens have made so many large discourses. · I shall 
mention only some few demonstrations, which carry their 
own evidence in their forehead, and speak it plain to the 
most vulgar and meanest understanding. 

· I. It became the Holy Ghost, the penner of Scripture, to 
write in a majesty, that the .wits and wisdom of all the men 
in the world should bow before it. 'As is the man, so is .his 
strength,' do they say, J udg. viii. 21: ·and, as is the writer, so 
is his style and strength of writirig. If Pericles; the orator. 
at Athens, spoke lightning,.and thunder; as it was commonly 
said ofhim,.because bf the stateliness and awe of his oratory, 
-certainly; it is no wonder, if the great God of glory speak 
thunder and lightning out from mount Sinai. If the Holy 
Ghost wrote the Scriptures, we must needs conclude, that he 
wrote them like the Holy Ghost, in a divine majesty. Nor is 
it enough that we give to the Scriptures, if we should think 
only they were written for the benefit of men, if we do not 
think and consider also, that they were written in the de
monstration of God.· And however a blasphemous Jesuit 
durst be· so· daring as to take the Bible :in his hand, and to 
say," Thou Spirit, that, the Protestants say, breathest in 
these Scriptures, I defy thee;" yet we have better le11rned 
the Scriptures, and cannot but tremble at such blasphemy:. 
but are no whit moved, by the·boldness and confidence of 
it, the less to own and maintain, that the Holy Ghost, that 
gave the Scriptures, breatheth in the Scriptures in majesty 
and power; in power, to convert souls,-and in majesty, to 
confound confi.pence in man's own wisdom. , 

We should look upon the majesty of Scripture,-viz. 
so as to bow to it, and not to make it .bow to us. My 
meaning is not for any adoration to· the book · or . pa~rs, 
~herein Scripture is written, as the Jews keep a great deal 
ado' with the very book of the law, little . short of ado.11\
tion; .. but to bow to that divine wisdom and a~thority, that 
shineth there. 
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;'fllat J'etnatkable passage of the apostle hath been.ob
'8~1'\'ed by .many, as it is very observable, Rom. vi •. 17: 
(•.You have obeyed, from fhe heart, that form of doctnne, 
whereto you wer-e. delivered ;" . as the original Greek carries 
it;· and so some of your margins give intimation: whereas, in 

·the text, it is, "which was delivered 'toyo'!l." The Scripture 
is delivered to us so, as we rather-are delivered up to Scrip
ture : much like the . same apostle's expression in another 
place, and another case, Phil. iii. 12; "I apprehend~ but am 
apprehended." We are delivered up to the Scriptures, as 
they are to be our masters, and not we theirs. - As another 
apostle's expression is," We are to be doers of the law, and 
not judges;" to be the students of the Scriptures, doers of 
the Scriptures, not their judges. · 

- You know who say, "I will not believe the Scriptures 
for thelllselves, unle_ss they could show theif owµ authority: 
Jet them show me in Scripture, where the Scripture tells~ that 
a-ll the books in the Bible.are Scripture; where it is said~....:.. 
Such a. book was written by- such a penman;-_ or else, how 
should I believe that all the Bible is Scripture? llow should 
I believe, that the books were written by such and. such pen
men?" Let them choose, whether they will believe it or no, 
may God say, but at their own periL-He never intended to 
satisfy every man's curiosity, and crossness, and cavilling; 
but he hath given the Scripture _in authority and majesty; 
and if men will bow and submit to it, well and good; and if 
they will not, let them see how they will answer it another 
day. If a prisoner at the bar should not own the authority 
of that venerable peer, to judge him, unless he should par
ticularly fetch out his com.mission and show it him, what 
would you call such peevishness,-madness, or impuciency,--
or both,-or worse. The application is easy enough. 

II. Difficulties and things hard to be understood in 
Scripture, is one part of the majesticness of Scripture; and 
it is good to judge of such difficulties aright. One, once 
reading the crabbed and most obscure poet Persius, and not 
being able, with all his study and_ endeavour, to make sense 
ofhim,-he flung him away with this saying, HQuoniam·non 
.vis intelligi :-because thou hast written so, as if thou re
solvedst not to be understood, I am resolved not to be at 
pains an~ study to understand thee." Are.the di$culties of 
Scripture of this nature~ Are they the resolved purpoll!es 
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. ~nQ. ,purposed resolutions of the Holy Ghost., not ro be 
l,lnde.rstood ( Did he write them intentionally, that meJ1 
should never come to k.now the meaning of them? If this 
were so, the inferepce of the Papists were ' eousque' some
thing reasonable,~' Therefore, meddle not with them, fqr 
they are insupe.rab~e :' but :it is no such thing; for the diffi
culties of Scripture are of another end and intention. And 
let us consider of them briefly, in these two or three 
particulars:-... 

1. Though we say,~ There are difficulties in Scripture,' 
yet we dare not say, 'The Scriptures are difficult.' Petere 
saith, "Some things in Paul's Epistles are hard to be under
stood:" he will not say, "Paul's Epistles are hard." The 
Holy Bible is like the holy land: some part, indeed, moun
tainom;Ji and rocky, and hard to be travelled over; but the 
greatest p!l.rt, pleasant, plain, cham,paig:n, aqd va~y. .Like 
any clean \>~a:St Of fowl that, zµight be eaten,-;SOllle bones, but 
the (Q,r grejtt~t p,al'.t fl~sh. Now, :it were but a mad kind of 
inference,~Never go .about to eat the flesh, because tho-u 
canst not eat the bones. 

Men, indeed, have made an obscure Bible, but-God never 
.did. As Solomon sp,eaks, "God made man righteous, but 
they found out sundry inventions :" so God made the Bible 
plain, as to the main of it; but men have found out inventions 
of !:11legor~ing, scepticizing, cavilling, that would turn light 
into darkµess, but that " the light shineth in darkness, and 
·tqe darkJtess comprehends it nQt."-" That which God hath 
~a,nctitied, do not thou call common;" and that, which God 
11.~th :made plain, do µot thou darken; nay, do not thou 
~~y11 Ii is.dark, Hpw plain., as to.the general, is the history 
in. Spripture.! How 'plain the commands, exhortations, 
threatenings, promises, comforts, that are. '.written there.! 
Take a sunbeam a1ld write: and is it possible. to write 
clearer? And what! must not the laity and unlearne.d 
meddle with Scripture, because it is too obscurer I doubt · 
their meaning indeed is, J:lecauS.e it is too. clear, and will 
discover too much .. 

. 2. These difficulties, that are in Scripture, which indeed 
~:r~ not a few ,-are not a ' nolj me tangere,' to drive us iroixl 
th.ttliltudy.of the Scriptures, as tl}e inference wo.uld. be made~ 
~b~t;t}ler are ,of another kind ofaim ~d teu4®cy. They 

... 11..t •••• ., '.' -.;~ .... ~. w. ~~ 
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~~·tfi6f Mt\4adi@able t-i'ddfE!s· !t\:<l tiiiilg-i·tons: :nevet td-~ 
ttffim@, 1fM't 'tftey 'fire ;di~trm aB.i1:, :trniJ~'Sti'C1d sublimities 'i 'iAft 
tb'·ebidkioor :~tudy·~S'crl'ifM~'tW)6flthem:, tritt to :cheek ou\' 
ififf'Je~fifithffl& of6ur· o!h~~· \tii \\frs6.5rii; ';t'Iiey a~e- n<>.t ~b 
·!1five «s fro1n th~ ¥>lyJ~r8b:tttt~''W~ere 'Gl;\l tsllinffiJl'"n majesty 
1h the flaming lSdsfi;..,.;;.,tnft iftf t~~h:~u~~·to· ptt.t >otf=oor ·sn?~ at 
the h6tygrouna.: 'iiotl'?t'i!alid'upbu.'ottf'b;'"\Vn Skill-O't'wisa-0m, 
bbfto sl\'il:'.e :~ail td are· tli"iV'iWe --\vfl!cf<fn! :a'na· my~ien1nifin~s 
'tl\iat ·sailieth flier~• nbi to dishearten 'us ft6m studv'df tne • . . J . 

ffi.~~ti'eis :of:God, 1>ui: 'to teach us, 'in all ~llkiney,·lo stij~j 
j., them the .more. That obscure passage, Dan~ ix; 2'7, ali&m 

~·the abomination of desolation ;"-is not, that, for the ob
scurity, we should cast away the book, not meddle with it, 

·but that we might read and study the more pressly, that we 
may understandf. 

It i$ true, tha.t God never intended, that all men in the 
world should understand Scripture alike; nor, that all men 
in the world should be abfe to study the Scriptures alike, or . 
have opportunities to do it: yet these two things we may 
observe as to God's will and disposing in this case :-

I. That God would have all to study and meditate on 
the Scriptures, according to their capacities: the Scriptures 
do so frequently and urgently call upon all to this purpose, 
that, I suppose, it is altogether needless to go about to prove 
it. " Thou shalt meditate therein day and night: thou shalt 
meditate therein, when thou sittest down and risest up> when 
thou sittest in the house, when thou walkest in the way:" 
and various such passages as these, require and engage all 
sorts and conditions of people to this study and meditation, 
according to their several capabilities and achievances. 

In some important points of divinity, some men have· 
sometimes mistaken, in stating them by men's benefit rather 
than by their duty. If you did so in this point, it would 
make one very good piece of an argument; 'Study the Seri p
tures, for you may benefit by study of them:' but take the 
other, and it argueth more strongly,-' Study the Scripture, 
for it is your duty : God calls for it,-lays his command 
upon you, to do it the best you can.' 

II. Therefore, upon this we may make such another in
ference as Samson's mother doth, Judg. xiii. 23: "If the 
Lord were pleased to kill us, he would not have accepted an 

t lUatt. xi..iv, 15. 
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offering, neither would he have showed us all these things." 
If the Lord were pleased, that the Scriptures should not be 
understood,-he would never have written them, he ·would 
never have charged all to study them. God never writ the 
difficulties of the Scripture only to be gazed upon -and never 
understood: never gave them as a book sealed, and that 
could'· never be unsealed, that learned and unlearned alike 
might never see what is in them,-but that they might be 
more seriously read, more carefully studied; that so, being 
understood and practised, they might become the means of 
salvation unto all. 
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DAN. XII·; ~2, 13~, ' .. 

Blessed is he, that waitet!i, and cometh to .the th~u~and th~ee hun-
dred and five-and-thirty days. ·•.· . . , . .· .... 

·B.ut go thou. tkg way till the end,· for thou . shalt res!, and stand 
in the lot.at the end of days. 

DoTH he not speak riddles? It is hard to tell whether verse 
is harder. And I have chosen to speak to them,-partly, 
that I may explain them,-partly, in subsequence to my late 
Uiscoarse .about Gog,· Rev. xx. 8 •. ·I showed that meant an 
enemy to·;lrue religion (and more par.tieulady the pope), 
styled bYthename -of=• the old· enemy} ·Ezek. xxxviii-t and 
-xxxix. I showed, that Gog was Antiochus, that laid waste 
the Jews' religion, and would force them to turn to the man,,. 
ners of the heathen; that forbade them circumcision, law, 
religion; forbade the daily sacrifice, and profaned the altar 
with swine's flesh, and sacrifices abominable and offered to 
idols. I cited that, that speaks concerning him, Dan. vii. 
25, " He shall speak great words against the Most High, 
and shall wear out the saints of the Most High, &c, until a 
time and times, and the dividing of time:" that is, a year-, 
two years,.and half a year; or, three years and a·half. 

In the verse before the text, there is mention of the same 
matter, and there are reckoned only a 'thousand two hun
dred and ninety' days :-" From the time, that the daily sa
crifice shall be taken away, and the abomination that maketh 
desolate set up, there shall be a thousand two hundred and 
ninety days." For the Holy Ghost reckons by round sums, 
near about three years and a half, which lie calls a ' time; 
times, and half a time;' and does not punctually fix upon 
the very exact sum. And so, in the book of the Revelation, 
where allusion is made to the same space of time,-viz; 
' three years and a half,' it is sometiljleS expressed· by a 
'·thousand two hundred and sixty days;' as Rev,, xit 6; 
"'The woman·fled into the wilderness, where she· had a place 
prepared ·of God, thatthey should feed her there; a thousand 

.. t ~ English folio-edition, vol. ~; p. 121:7. 
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two hundred and threescore days." Sometimes, by ' forty
two months;' chap. xiii. 5, " And there was given to the 
beast, a mouth speak'il(g great thi1'gs a:bd blasphemies, and 
power was given him to continue forty-and-two months."
y ou have both in chap. xi. 2; "' They that tread the holy 
city under foot, forty-and-two .months.''-And, ver. 3; " I 
will give power unto my two witnesses, and they shall pro
phesy a thousand two hundred and threescore days." 

Now, let your thoughts conceive the case and state of the 
people ·and temple in this time, a thousand two hundred and 
ninety days, three years and a half, or thereabouts; no law, 
~o religion; no sacrifice, but what is abominable; th'e temple 
filled with idols; the heathen there sacrificing swine's flesh~ 
and other abominable things to their abominable gods. Ah! 
poor Jerusalem, what case art thoti in! . • H-0w is the gold oo ... 
come dim/ nay, ehangedto dross J What ®sol~ti~ of reli-,. 
gi'°:U is c-0me upon (hee, and what~:l!>orrdage 1Nld thral(;fom'un .. 
der irreligi9n ! How it goes against tlieir heart; not to cir ... 
cumcise their children! But they dare not do it. How 
grievous, to see the books of the law burnt)-· and they,upon 
pain of death, dare not save them, nor use them ! How 
hitter to see altar, temple, holy of holies, all defiled with 
abomination, and all religion laid in the dust,-and they 
cannot help it, dare not resist it! What should these poot 
p.~ople do? \Vait God's deliverance: for~ Hmc non·dura ... 
bunt in secula/ ' These things will not always last! · Stay 
but till' one thousand three hundred and thirty-five days;' 
hut.' forty-five' above the 'thousand two hundred-and ninety' 
of the temple's defilement in the verse. bef Gre; and there is 
deliverance. 

And read two verses together. " From the time that the 
daily sacrifice shall be taken away, and the abomination 
that maketh desolate, set up,-there shall be a thousand 
two hundred anduinety days1 Blessed is he that waiteth, and 
cometh to the thousand three hundred and five-and-thirty· 
days." Add but ' forty-five' days farther, the sum to come 
np to a' thousand three hundred and thirty-five' days,. and 
there ·is some remarkable thing done; as pleading the cause
o( t~ people and religion, that had been so abu~ed: whioll; 
in all probability, was the death of the tympt1 t~~ httd· 
brought this. mi!.iery .. upon them~ o.r; at }eafJt; solll(! signal· 
thing done by God,, for the relief 0(. the; people, who had 
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B1l.• ~sed. · But:l rather believe the former.- :'fhe 
·story ·<>f whose actions and <death, you may read in the first 
· b9.ok of the Maccabee&,' ~ ii beginning .. - The story· af 
which book, goes almoS't~by:step with Josephus. H-0w
:.ever, ·his death. was the rlle-rcy, or 1oone other ·special provi
cience, the words afford ¥lainly :these.two:trotbs.:-

I. That the time of the afilietion· ,of the peeple of God, 
is determined with Goda · · 

II. That it is .a blessed thing for the affiicted,fto wait his 
tim.e and determination. · 

. The former observation lies in the latter clause,---. the 
latter, in the former. The two things, the latter an inference 
upon the former,-or the former, a doctrine,-the latter, th~ 
use and application of it,-.. l shall handle in the same me
thod and order. The time of the affiiction of the people of 
·God i"sdelermiµed With God~ therefore, itwill prove a; bless
·ed thing fortheaffiicted:otO waithisi:ilne ·and cieterrni:ri'ation • 

. . · h:prosecuting either, I shall not so :much preve ·as .. clear 
them:; and to begin with the former, I must begin with clear.. 
ing a scruple, or objection, or discouragement. 

It is true, will an afflicted people and person say, that, 
in the times of the Old Testament, God did determine the 
time of his people's affliction; but we can find no such de
termination now. The affliction in Egypt, was determined 
to f four .hundred' yearsh; and though the time were long, 
yet they knew, when it would expire; and there· might be 
the more patient bearing, because· the end was known, and 
the end would come... So, for their wandering in the wilder
ness, God told them before, that it should be ' forty years ;' 
and they might the more contentedly bear it, because they 
saw some shore, and knew that that calamity would last but 
to such a time. So the affliction upon Judah, by Israel or 
Ephraim, it was told beforehand, that it should last so long, 
and no longerc; " Within threescore and' five years, shall 
Ephraim be broken, that it be not a people.'' What need I 
J3peak of the captivity in Babylon, told of before, and limited 
to " seventy years,' and no longer? And these miseries of 
the people in the text, it is told the1n before, that they should 
expire at the end of 'a thousand three hundred and thirty .. 
five days.' _ . . . 

nut now there is no such prediction, no such limitation; 
b Gon• ~v. 13. 
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that men can know of. Poor afflicted Christians may take 
up that mournful dittyd,. "There is no more any prophet; 
neither is there among us .any, that knoweth how long." 
We are afflicted, oppressed, trodden under foot;, and we 

·cannot tell, when these things will come to an end. " How 
long, Lord, holy and true, dost thou not avenge our blood," 
&er is the.ir cry, Rev. vi. 10. But they cannot tell, how long 
that ' how long' will be. Is not this some disadvantage to 
poor Christians above what those had in.ancient times, that 
God hath not, doth not, certify them, beforehand, of the end 
·of tl}eir calamities? Their case seeming something like 
theirs, Isa. lix. 10, 11 ; " We grope for the wall, like the 
blind; we grope, as if we had no eyes. We roar like bears, 
and mourn sore like doves ; we look for salvation, but can-
not discover, how far it. is from us." , 

I shall .not insist to discuss, why .God gav.e~that .people 
.of Israel such revelations, beforehand, of the term ;ind ·date 
of their miseries, and hath not imparted such foreha~d dis
coveries to his. people now. It is enough to say, as the 
apostle, " These things were done to them, and are written 
before us for our learning : " that since he is the same God 
still, that changeth not, and bath the same regard of the 
affiictions of his own people yesterday and to-day, and the 
same for ever; we might believe and be.assured, that .the 
affiiction of his people is determined now with him, as. well 
as then; that he sets his period now, as well as then; ,that 
he numbers the days of it now, as he does theirs .in the text. 

But what am I the better as to.my comfort, if I know not 
when this period, date, and time, is set ? 

I remember the story of him, that, carrying a basket co
vered very close, and being asked, what was in it? answered, 
' It is covered so close, purposely that none should ask or 
know what is.in it.' And I remember withal, the saying of 
our Saviour6

, "It is not for you to know the times and the 
seasons, which the Father hath put in his own power.'' That 
was spoken, in the beginning of the going-forth of the gos
pel, and may very.well be taken notice of in all ~ges after. 

It pleased God so to reveal the term and end, of Israel's 
a~iction to the~ as being a peculiar people, and a peqple 
of whom Christ should at last descend, and they not fail 
from beirig a people, till Christ was come of the~~, Therefore, 

q .Psal.V.xiv. 9. 
-1 

· ~·.Acts; i, 1 • . 
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wlfen .'suen · ~~lamities came 'upon them, it pleased, God to.· 
tell them ·still of the end of them, that they might still bear·· 
up in 'their subsistence and e~pootation of· Christ to ·come. 
Let me observe these two things t-0 you:- · · 

I. That you have some old women,:and barren till old. 
bare children in some generations before Christ : Elisabeth, 
in 'the very half year before Christ's birth ; . but you tead of 
no such thing after. The reason w:hereof is, because their 
supernatural child-bearing was to make way to the belief of 
the supernatural child-bearing of the Virgin Mary. For 
thus may reasonjustly argue: 'If these bear children, when 
past the course of nature, why not a virgin beyond the course 
of nature?' But, after the birth of Christ, such births of old 
women ceased; because; in the birth of Christ, that which 
they related to, was fulfilled. 
~IL That the Holy Ghost,draws up a chronicle of times 

from the "creation' to tlie redemption, from the beginning 
of'time to the fulness of it,-· viz. from .the beginning ·of 
the world to the death of Christ; and there he leaves and 
counts the time no farther, save only that he mentions Pen
tecost fifty days after. The reason whereof is, because, by 
links and links of time, God would draw men on to observe, 
how God was numbering and counting out times, towards 
that great time of promise and expectation, and to observe, 
when that great matter was accomplished,-how faithful 
God was, through all changes and vicissitudes· of times, to 
carry on that ·great promise. Accordingly, it pleased God, 
in the time before that great work of redemption, to certify 
his people oft; when they fell into misery, nay, oft-before, 
how long the time of their· affiiction and oppression· should 
be ; that still they might be carried on to look for deliver
ance: and, by the deliverance, might still have an eye to the 
promise, and be confirmed in the promise, concerning deli
verance by Christ. 

So Jacob foreseeing, in Gen. xlix. 17, the great deliver
ance of Israel from the Philistines, by Samson, of the tribe of 
Dan, that " he should be as a serpent by the way, and an 
adder in the path, that bites the horse-heels, that he throws 
his rider:" so he caught the heels of the Philistines~ horse, 
the posts of the house on which they were mounted, and 
overthrew house and riders, even three thousand :-I say, 
Jacob, foreseeing this, preaently cries out, ver. 18," 0 Lord, 
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lhave·waited for thy· salvation!' His eyes look bey0nd that·· 
deliverance of Samson, to the deliverance or salvation of 
Christ ; and, in the sight of that type, his belief of that 
greater matter sig11ifie.d is. confirmed. So in this very thing 
we are speaking of: till Christ came, God very frequently 
acquainted his people, beforehand, of what times were to· 
come upon them,,.;..what miseries,-wbat ~eliverances,-. . 
what oppressions,-what deliverance. Seventy years' cap
tivity in Babylon, and then deliverance: three years and a • 
half! oppression under Antiochus,. and then deliverance; and 
so in other examples : that still, in their affiictions, their. 
hearts might be held up patiently to wait God's time of de
liverance : and the deliverance answering and verifying the 
promise of deliverance,. they might be built up in belief and: 
expectation of the truth of the promise of the• great Deli-~ 
v.erer,.wheri lie sh.huld:come .. · 

.·But .when; . Christ was. come,_ and had done· thaf ·great"• 
work; and there being: now no. such peculiar peo.ple to be 
ho,rne up in hope of their subsistence, till Christ should· 
descend of them; but the church of God being scattered· 
through the world, and Christ having sanctifiedthe bearing 
Qf the cross to them by his own bearing it, and having al
lotted the cross to them for their portion, and assured themf,, 
that "they should not he tempted above what they· were; 
able·; hut. that, with the temptation,. he would make: way. to1 
escape1 1ihat they might be able.to bear it:~'-· · · 
, First,. It:cannotbe imagined, that every particular church\ 

in.the world· should:. be acquainted with; what persecutions 
~d. afflictions should. come upon them,. and how long they 
shouldJast, and, when. they should-.be ·removed;. as God was'· 
pleased to acquainv that peculiar. church. . Nor, 
, Secondly, Is,it requisite,.that God should punctually and·: 

exactly tell them the end oftheir persecution and affiictiow;; 
but that they should always be kept to their· duty, waiting,; 
patience, and dependanoe. .. When Peter would be curibus 
tminquire concerning what should become of John, Chri~ 
answers, " If I will, that he tarry till I come,-.: what is .tWt 
to .. thee ? . fallow. thou me:" Look not thou at his end; but' 
lJlind:.thouthine own duty .-So, if any people now' should be. 
ihqui~iti:ve; "How long, Lord, and what; and ·.when~•.will ~ 
t)le;endof this:calamity?~'-. God might justly~Jj·''iftJis<i 
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*i»'-~5-m ~ ltMw the ti;i;nes.and the, seasons; but:leepto 
~~y'; pQ;Sse$8( your SG:Uls. in, patience; and wail; 1JQI seii 
~,$!Uvatj<;>.no£ God.· iu.1¥,1$ ~~.thne and way." F()l'let me: 
z:ep~t my. doctrine' aga:ini iw.d.- no.w .coll1,e to clear i:t farther,. 

T~, time of the. afl\ic;tioIJ: of ~he people of Go& is deter-: 
mi.ned with him.. 
, , He ~n.ows it, nay: be. h~th set; it.,-.-F0r these two are the 
ma.iii things .we shall speak to.in .thi~ point •. 

. That .n.o times~. :uo mea•s. times, ar.ehidden fro1X1:6.od..J:ob1 
makes it a principle, as of which there is nQ questmning•;; 
H Why, seeing times are not hidden from the .Almighty,.do> 
they, that know him, not see his d!!.ys, ?"The latter halfofi the 
verse is of some scruple, and translations are .various, and' 
s.crupulous upon it; but the former is of no scruple, but of 
umloubted concession,-.. ·· that ' times are, in no wise, hidden; 
Uio.m:: God.'· · .. On,:ly the botching· Gooek t.ranslation~ which 
$.Ome. 'YDJdlL autbotize abpve the· divine He.brew. original., 
veads: it clean contrary, '"Why; ar&. times;hidden,fromGod?'': 
as.if they were hidden from him. Point the latter clause~ 
r.ight, as you should do (for, I observe, in some Bibles, it isi 
mispointed), and the passage is much cleared : " Why, since; 
times, &c; do they, that know him, not se.e his. days?:' Or,· 
'not. more consider of .his eternity?' 

Dan •. viii. 13 : There is a word something strange in thei 
original;, 1.m~?D; the English text reads. it, " That certaini 
saint:" "Then I heard one saint .. speaking, and anotherc 
saint sa.idunto.that cutain sai12t, that spake, How long shall! 
he. the. vision?.~' &c~ But t)ie mai:gin reads it, ' The .num
berer of secrets,' or, 'the wonderful numberer.' His name 
is." Wonderful/' Isa. iXi. 6.-. Anal Judg. xiii. 18 ;· "Why 
askest thou. afteT my name, seeing it. is secret 1" Margin, 

. c Wonderful.'-. When he is now treating concerning times, he 
· is called the, 'wonderful numberer' of, them. ' Mene, Mene,. 

Tekel :' he 'numbers' and he finishes the times of men and, 
kingdoms: he ' weighs' men and their times, and.their con.,.. 
ditions• He. is. the ' wonderful numberer,' in whose hand, 
and; know.ledge, and disposal, are the times. of all men : as1. 
Da:vid saith:ofhis ownh, "My times are.inthy hand.'' Con-· 
oerning God's knowing. and dating .the times of men, andi 
their .affairs, l might largely speak to these two things;:fOl) 
evide_nce. to,it.:-. • 

. r Job, xxi'I'. 1. · h Psal. X"i.'ti. 15 ••. 
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·· L His foretelling of times and affairs before they come. 
By this very thing he proves himself to be the true God ; 
and, by comillg short of this, the gods of the heathen to be 
but lies and vanity, Isa. xli. 22, 23; " Let them bring forth, 
and show us what shaU happen; let them declare us things 
for to come. Show the things that are to come hereafter, 
that we may know that ye are gods."-But, chap. xliii. 12, 
God saith of himself, " I have declared, and saved, and 
showed, when there was no strange god among you."-And, 
chap. xlvi. 9, 10, " I am God; there is none like me, de
claring the end from the beginning, and from ancient times 
the things, that are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall 
stand, and I will do all my pleasure." How did he determine 
the time of the sojourning of the children of Israel, before 
their coming out of Egypt, four hundred and thirty years 
before, to the very day? Exod. xii. 40, 41; '' No.w, the: so
journing of the children·oflsrael, who dwelt in Egypt,. was 
four hundred and thirty years. · And it came to pass, at the 
end of the four hundred and thirty years, even the self-same 
day it came to pass, that the hosts of the Lord went out from 
the land of Egypt." How did he foretell of the death of 
Christ, seventy sevens of years, even four hundred and ninety 
years, before it was, to the very hour? Dan. ix. 21 : " At the
hour of the evening sacrifice:" the angel Gabriel tells Daniel 
the time, to that very hour Christ should suffer; for he s-uf
fered at that hour. Is not the time of the affiiction ·of his 
people determined with him, who foresees, foretells of times 
and affairs to a day, to an hour; so many hundreds of years 
before they come ? .. · · · 
· · · II. "His harmonizing .. times. in so sweet a union as· he 
bath -done; doth not that show that he is the •• wonderful num
berer' of times~ and numberer of times of the affiiction of 
his people? The Scripture is most copious, and the pro-vi
dence of God most sweet and heavenly, in this kind of con~ 
cert; and it may much refresh and ravish the reader of Scl'ip
ture to oJ:>serve such harmony. Enochi, that glorious shining 
light upon earth, to run his course here just in as many years,. 
'-three hundred sixty-five years,' as the sun doth his course 

··in heaven days, three hundred sixty· five days; David, to reign· 
exaet~y so long a time in J er~sal~m, as Christ, the so~ of*>a
vid, lived here upon earth," thirty-t.-vo years anda,.halfk;!:' no 

1Getl. y, ~3 •. ·. • k .1 Kings, ii..11. 
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rl!U:ln:Jl~~time, three years and a half1; Antiochus'ti d~so
lating of re\igion, " three years and a half," in the verse be
fore the text, and Christ's ministry to be " three years and 
a halfm;" doth .not this harmony tell, that God is the won
derful •numberer' of time, and 'weigher' of all affairs ? 

Multitudes of such harmonies-of times are to be found in 
Scripture : which all·· sound .·out t~is~ t~th we· are. uport,
that, with God, the times of the afB.iction.s and condition of 
his people are most certainly determined, because all times 
are determined by him. 

For the farther clearing of this point, I might discourse 
distinctly of these two things :-. 

I. That it is God's determination, that his children shall 
be affiicted. 

II. God's determining of their affiictions leaves not the 
time,· they shall last,.· uncJ.etermined •.. 

It is tire: latter of these; l shall prosecute. . The. provi
dence of God herein is not like the ostrich, that fays eggs, 
and leaves them in the sand ; as if he determined of the thing, 
and left the time of its lasting at random; but he weigheth 
and setteth the one as well as the other. In" Mene, Mene, 
Tekel, U pharsin," the two latter words are each of them 
two several languages. 'Tekel,' in Chaldee, is, ' He hath 
weighed:'-' Tekel,' in Hebrew, 'Thou art light:'-' Par
sin/ in Hebrew, is· the ' Persians;' in Chaldee, ' They di
vide :'---and, accordingly, Daniel doth render them. So, in 
God's determination of the saints' affiiction (as those words 
speak of God's determining that kingdom), there are two se
veral providences,-viz. as to the thing itself, and as. to the 
manner and time of it: these two are twins .born together 
in God's decree; and, when he determines the one, he de
termines the other. 

In those passages in the Revelation, where the church 
is in the wilderness, in a sad and solitary condition, a "thou
sand two hundred and sixty days0 

;" and where the beast 
blasphemes and tyrannizes 'forty-two months0 

;' though the 
time be not that time definitely, yet the very expressions 
show the times defined and determined with God. Allusion 
is made to the time of Antiochus's tyrannizing over religion, 
three years and a half: not as though the chm::ch was to be 

1 I..uke, i,. 25. 
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° Chap. xiii. 5. 
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bewildered three years and a half, and no more and 110 less ; 
but by using the memorial of that sum, of three years and a 
half, he speaks the sad condition of the church in that time 
it was in the wilderness, as the times under Antiochus were 
sad. And so concerning the beast's blaspheming,-it is 
not meant, as though he were to blaspheme, and tyrannize 
forty-two months exactly; take them either of days, which 
make three years and a half,-or of years, a thousand two 
hundred and sixty years : but, by the memorial of the time 
of Antiochus's rage and mischief, the rage and mischief 
of the beast is intimated. So, I say, though the time in
tended be not exactly and punctually the time narned,-yet, 
when so punctual a sum is named, it must needs argue, that 
the time intended is punctually determined with God. 

But need I to spend.time to prove this to them, that have 
learned, that " not a sparrow mu~ to the ground. without our 
Father;" ,and that'' .the hair.s:of OU.'!' heads-are au n11mbered," 
Matt."i:. 29, 30.~ whlckJast passage puts IIlfl in mind -0fthat, 
Luke xxi.18, "There sM!l not a hair of your hea'd perish." 
Observe ver. 16; " Some of you they shall cause to be put 
to death;" and yet, "N ota hair ofyour head shall fall to the 
ground; not a hair perish." With many a saint of God, 
head and all have fallen to the.ground, as it was with thtimP, 
" that were beheaded for the witness of Jesus." And yet, 
:aot a hair of their head perish: Some expositors take this 
to ha'Ve its accomplishment in.the resurrection, 'w-hen the 
saints (:say th:ey~ shall xise with all their hair.' Which 
granted, yet ±he exposition is far fetched. The expression 
is a proverbial speech, as rup.pears by 1 Sa·m. xiv. 45 : " Shall 
Jonathan <die, who huh wroaght this great salvation in 
Israel 1 . God forbid; ,as the. Lord liveth, there shall not 
one hair of his head fall to the ground." The meaning is, 
~he shall not suffer the least hurt or injury.' And to apply 
it to that passage of our ~Saviour, it speaks this comfortable 
doctrine,-tha.t " the saints ·of God, in the bitterest per
secution, yea, in death itself, suffer not the least hurt M 
.1 " -uama:ge. 

But, however, take it in what sense you will; if o.ur 
hait:s .be numbered, and it ·be promised, that not one ofthem 
s:hal:l'fldi.to the g.round,-then, undoubtedly,.p.othing befals 
the saini:s., co~~~i;ting affi.iction, fortuitous ()r by h~p-hazard; 

P Rev.· x:s:. +. 
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but the thing, matter, manner, measure, time, of affiiction, 
is determined by God. 

" Is there not an appointed time for man on earthq ?" 
" There is an appointed time for every man, which he shall 
not pass'." Be his end never so casual, accidental in the 
eyes of men, yet it is prefixed by God, and ' he cannot pass 
it,' or go beyond it. · And can we think, any thing occurs to 
a saint of God, in the way to his end, that is not likewise 
fixed? · 

q Job, vii. 1. r Job, xiv. 5. 
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A SERMON\ 
PREACHED UPON 

HEBREWS, x. 29. 

And hath counted the blood ef the cO'Venant, wherewith he 
was sanctified, an unholy thing. 

THE whole verse runs thus, " Of how much sorer punish
ment, suppose ye, shall ye be thought worthy, that bath 
trodden under foot the Son of God, and hath counted the 
blood of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an un
holy thing,-and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace?" 
The spring-head of this verse is at ver. 26; and that bubbles 
out fire and brimstone. Not a more dreadfulportion of Scrip
ture, at the firs~ reading and hearing, in all the Bible: a text 
which speaks, much like as the law was spoken, in fire and 
thunder. "If we sin wilfully, after that we have received 
the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacri
fice for sin; but a certain fearful looking-for of judgment, 
and fiery indignation, which shall devour the adversaries." 
No sacrifice for sin, if any sin wilfully after receiving the 
knowledge of the truth ; and nothing but fearful expectation 
of judgment, and fiery indignation. If the 'truth' mean here 
'the gospel,' as undoubtedly it doth,--then, men and brethren, 
what shall we do? Who bath not sinned wilfully, since he 
received the knowledge of the gospel? Nay, our English' 
translation is as favourable as may be; for the word in the 
original is ~rcovcrlw~, ' willingly:' and that makes the case 
still sadder. For who hath not sinned willingly,-nay, who 
not wilfully, since he received the knowledge of the truth of 
the gospel, against knowledge, against truth, 'against the 
gospel? . 

That chirurgeon had need of a tender hand, that is to 
dress a wounded heart, gashed with the keen and cutting 
edge of this dreadful, Scripture. If any heart should be 
darted through with this arrow of the Almighty, and that the 
reading or hearing this text wounds his heart to the· very 
root :--as the story is, Origen's heart, after his idQlatry, was 

a Eni:liah folio-editlblt) vol. 12. p. 1!5!!!. 
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w~linded· with reading those words in Psal. 1. 16, 17, " But: 
to the wicked, God said, What hast thou to do to declare 
my statutes, or to take ~y covenant in thy mouth; seeing 
thou hatest instruction, and castestmy words behind thee?',. 
So that, upon reading them~. he sat d.own and wept, and all 
the congregation wept with him· :-what could be said to the 
comfort of such a bleeding soul?· ··.Should a soul, wounded 
with these words of the apostle, cry out, as that prophet in' 
another case, " ' My bowels, my bowels! I am pained at the 
very heart, my liver is cut through as with a javelin,' to hear 
that there is no sacrifice for his sin, that sinneth wilfully, 
after receiving the knowledge of the truth, and I have sinned 
so oft, and so wilfully, against that knowledge and truth as 
I have done:"-· What plaster, what lenitive, could be ap
plied to allay the aching smart and torture of so sad a cut? 
As Olli' Savioui-;10.f the smarting and cutting days of affiiction 
before the ruin of Jerusalem, "Except those days should be' 
shortened, no flesh should be saved:" so, if there were no 
allay to the soreness of such a stroke and case, what flesh 
could but perish? But there is some allay, and that is this: 

That the apostle speaks not of that common, willing, or 
wilful sinning, to which who is not incident at one time or 
other, in one degree or other?--but of a willing, wilful, total 
apostatizing, and revolting from the truth and gospel once 
professed and received. If you observe in the Epistles of 
the apostles, and in the story of the New Testament, you 
will find, that the very topping-up of the wickedness of the 
Jewish nation, and of their perdition, was this ;-that as the 
unbelieving part of the nation, continued enemies to Christ 
and his gospel,-so those that had believed, did, by infinite 
numbers and droves, revolt and apostatize from what they 
had believed,-and became, if possible, worse enemies than 
the others ; and drew as many of the believing Gentiles as 
they could, into the same apostasy and condemnation with 
themselves. 

I might evidence this by instances, heaps upon heaps : 
and hardly any one of the apostolic Epistles but it is so 
plain in it, that he that runs, may read it. I shall only give 
you three passages instead of scores, that might be given~ 

First, Weigh that 1 John ii. 18: " Little children, it is 
the last time : and, as ye have heard that antichrist should 
come, even now there are many antichrists," And who 
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are they? ver. 19, "They went out from us, but were not 
of us.n Once professors, and following the apostles,-now 
revolting, and fallen from them; once disciples,-and now 
apostates and antichrists. 

Secondly, Who can pass that of th~ apostle without seri
ous observing, 2 Tim. i. l5 1 " This thou knowest, that all 
they which are in Asia, are turned away from me." A sad 
apostasy ! Ah,. poor Paul! all turned away from thee ? 
Where now bast thou any friend ?-Nay, rather, ah, poor 
souls ! ah, unhappy souls ! that turned away from St. Paul, 
and the blessed gospel, that he brought with him. 

Thirdly, and that for all : How sadly does our Saviour 
foretell this in the parable of the devil cast out of the pos
sesi:;ed, but comes again with seven other spirits worse than 
himself, and repossesses. And observe the cad€nce at Matt. 
xii. 45 i " Even so shall it be al~o wiih t.bi$- wick.ail genera
tion.'" The application is easy. 

Of such apostasy it is the apostle speaks, at ver. 26, 
where he calls it," wilful sinning, after receiving the know
ledge of the truth.'' And of such an apostate he speaks in 
this verse, when he saith, " He hath trod under foot the Son 
of God, and counted the blood ©f the covenant, wherewith 
he was sanctified, an unholy thing." Many think, ~hat the 
apostle speaks here of the sin against the Holy Ghost. I am 
sure he speaks of that ' sin unto death,' of which the apostle 
John hath mention, l John v. 16. Not· but that the sin 
against the Holy Ghost is a sin unto death ; but the ' sin 
unto death' may be distinguished from the • sin against the 
Holy Ghost,' in this respect,-that the scribes and Pharisees, 
whom our Saviour layeth under the guilt of sinning against . 
the Holy Ghost, never received the knowledge of the truth, 
and acknowledgment of the gospel. But this wretch, that 
sins this sin unto death, had received that knowledge; but 
was apostatized and revolted from it. 

Their apostasy, or falling back from the truth, was iutQ 
a twofold gulf. Some fell to horrible libertinism, to abuse 
the liberty of the gospel, to eat things sacritiQed to idols. 
and· to commit fornication: of which YQl:l have- bi.tin:iatiQtttn 
seyeral places of the Epistles, and parti~-q;larly: in Re'l.ij.14~ 

But the most general aposta.tjzi111g was, ft'.Qfi'l .the true 
liberty ~ft}l~ gosp~l to thl;} s~y~, (;)(J;ll~lli~in, to seek 
justifi~aiion by· the works Qftbe law. Aga~s~ this you 6.nd 
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tlw::~.:apeaking copiously almost in all the Epistles; 
a&ui-par,tioularly St. Paul, the penman of this Epistle (for I 
make .n0: doubt at all to aseriqeitto him), sets himself pur
posely to stay the Hebrews:, to"whom he. writes, from stag
gering and falling into_su,ehapostasy. And you may observe, 

· how, in the whole current of his dis:eourse, he bends. himself 
t<> show, that those Mosaic oetiemonies and services, by 
which.they thought and looked to ·be justified and saved, 
were but shadows, that did but signify greater things to 
come : but shadows, that were but for a time, and were to 
f~de away. 

The same subject, that he is upon at this portion of Scrip
ture, he is handling in chap. vi. 4-. 6: where we may have 
an exposition of some words or passages in our text. • Re
~eiving the knowledge of the truth,' he calls there, ' being 
enlightened,-tasting of the heavenly: gift, ofthe good word 
of God, of the pawers of the world to come)..,...• Sinning wil
fully' here; is • :falling away• there with him : and the fate 
and punishment of such a wretch here, is • no sacrifice for 
sin;' there, in few words, ' it is impossible to renew them 
again to repentance.' His wickedness, in this verse, is 
threefold ; and his judgment, in the verses before, three-

' fold also:-
I. "He bath trodden under foot the Son of God,,' For, 

as the apostasy generally was from the grace of the gospel 
to seek to be. justified by their own works,-then, what need 
of Christ at all ? What value is he of to such wretches, any 
more than the mire under their feet r· . As St. Paul,. Acts 
xiv, was first accounted a god, then presently stoned ;-so 
these wretches used Christ not much unlike. First, they 
professed him, embraced him, looked to be justified and 
saved by him; presently they looked to be justified by the 
works of the law, and cast away Christ, and scornfully 
trample upon him, as a thing altogether useless. 

II. " He accounted the blood of the covenant a thing 
unholy," or a thing common, as the Greek word most strictly 
signifies: not so holy, not so valuable, as the blood of goats 
and calves. For that blood was shed for son1ething; but 
this wretch makes Christ's blood shed for nothing. And, 
indeed, what was his blood shed for, if men can justify and 
save themselves? . · 

III. "He hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace:" or .. 
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hath reproached, despised, the Spirit of grace, and the grace 
of the Spirit. · He is now revolted from that, and expects to 
be saved by his actings, and puts a scorn and reproach upon 
the Spirit of grace. A sad wretch! Look on him, look on 
his villany; and of how sore puni&hment do you think him 
worthy? The apostle reads his doom :-

1. That there is ' no more sacrifice for his sin,' to keep 
off vengeance, when he hath trod under foot the great sacri
fice, and counts the blood of atonement but a ' common' 
thing. 

II. That, that could not but follow, when there was no 
sacrifice for atonement; viz. "A fearful expectation of judg
ment, and fiery indignation." . 

III. That, th~t, at last, was to seize as sure, and sorer 
than the punishment of him, "that despised Moses's law, 
who yet died without mercy." 

.:In the words that l have chosen to insist upon, which 
speaks the second part of this wretch's villany, "He ac· 
counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was sanc
tified, an unholy thing ;"-a great question is, Who is the he, 
that is here said to be sanctified? Doth it mean this wretch 
himself? He ever sanctified ! Ever sanctified by the blood of 
the covenant, that he now so undervalues! I am not igno· 
rant, what is disputed upon this case ; which dispute I shall 
not take upon me to determine; but the sense of the place 
itself, I suppose, may be otherwise determined, without any 
great difficulty or dispute,-viz. that the he, here mentioned 
to be sanctified, is the Son of God, mentioned in the clause 
next preceding. And I should read the two' clauses toge
ther to this sense,-" He bath trod under foot the Son, and 
bath accounted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he 
[the Son of God himself] was sanctified, an unholy thing." 
And I am induced to believe, that this is the apostle's mean· 
ing in this place, upon these two or three reasons:-

First~ Because the same apostle bath much like such an 
expression in this very Epistle, chap. xiii. 20 ; where'he saith, 
that God "brought Christ again from the dead, by the blood 
of the everlasting covenant;'' Now, if it be proper to say, 
Qhrist was raised by the blood of the covenant, it is not,im;;. 
'proper to.say, Christ was sanctified by the blood,'.of .the co ... 
venallt. · For, ... · > . : 

Secondly,:Aa the words, both in th~ original and your 
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EngMsli;. d.o as fairly carry that sense, that I put upon: th,em, 
in grammatical construction; so do they, in that sense; cany 
a most undeniable truth in theological doctrine,-" That 
Christ was sanctified by his own blood." . Not, indeed, as a 
saint of God is sanctified by the blood of Christ, who was 
once unholy, but, by it,:now is made holy;-. •but as the word 
signifies to ' separate,' set.apart, and capatjtate, to a holy 
use or office. As Aaron is said to be sanctified by his clothes 
and unction, i. e. set apart, fitted, accomplished,for his office 
and priesthood; so Christ, ' sanctified by the blood of the 
covenant,'-i. e. fitted, capacitated, to be perfect Mediator. 
And so, . 

Thirdly, The apostle, that he may aggravate the sin of 
this wretch, that he is speaking of,-doth enhance the blood 
of the covenant by the highest dignity and excellency, that 
is possibl~. to entitle it'to. This wretch accounts it an' un
holy:/, eonu:non~· trivial thing: •whereas ·the Son· of God him
self was' sanctified' by it, by it capacitated and fitted to be 
a perfect Redeemer: a " high-priest, who, by his own blood, 
entered into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemp
tion for us." 

I shall not be urgent with any to entertain and espouse 
this construction, that I make of the words. If the fairness 
and probability of the sense I propose, will not speak and 
plead for it,-·. let it alone, and remember that of the apostle, 
" Prove all things ; hold fast that that is good." 

But that, that I shall insist upon, shall be to consider of 
the meaning of ' the blood of the covenant.' And, in our 
consideration of that, we shall see the infinite preciousness 
and value of that blood, which yet the wretch, in the text, 
doth so undervalue, that he accounts it but unholy and com
mon: and there are but too few, too few, that value it at its 
proper rate. I need not tell among Christians, that ' the 
blood of the covenant' means the blood of Christ, of which 
such glorious things are spoken in ~cripture,-viz. that we 
are 'washed,' ' redeemed,' 'justified,' 'saved,' by his blood, 
the blood of the everlasting covenant. And this very inti
mation parts our discourse into two branches,-viz. to con
sider it as the blood of Christ ;-and to consider the blood 
of Christ as the blood of the covenant. 

It is observed by a pious pen, how malice cankers things, 
where it comes. For those words, "Sanguis ejus super 
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nos," ~c. " His blood be upon us and our children," spoken 
in a right Christian pious sense:. speaks a thing, that a more 
exceJlent, happy, and desirable cannot be prayed for ;-viz. 
the blood of Christ to be upon us, and upon ours, as it is 
upon all true believers, to wash, cleanse, justify, save. But 
in their cursed, cankered sense, the nation finds it, to this 
day, their direful and doleful infelicity, that the blood of 
Christ is upon them, as. they wished. So there is much 
spoken, a:ud rp.uch of comfort spoken, concerning the sprink
Jing .Qf Christ's blood; and the sprinkling of his blood, in 
that Scripture-sense, brings all happiness with it. But take 
it according to the bare letter, there is no such thing; nay, 
there is the contrary, in some respect. Take his ' blood' 
barely to mean ' that substance of his blood,' that issued 
from his wounds, as he hung upon.the cross; and some ofit 
was sprinkled upon. the cross,. and some of it ran upon the 
ground : and what happiness either to the ci0,2$, or ground, 
from such sprinkling? Nay, some. of it was sprinkled and 
dashed upon his murderers; and proved so little happiness 
to them, that it made them the more unhappy, nay, the most 
unhappy men under heaven. 

Therefore, as the Scripture saith, " The life is in the 
blood,"-so are we to look for something besides the bare 
substance of his blood, that flowed from him, and besides 
the bare flowing of his blood from him; something that Wl'lfj 

as the life of that blood, that gave it the vigour, virtue, and 
efficacy, of justifying and saving. And what was that r 
You will say, llis infinite• sufferings ;' let me add, His in
finite .. ' obedie.nce :' . in both whic}\ is included, the sup
posal of the• dignity of his person;' and the whole is spoken. 

I shall :not much insist upon his sufferings, because his 
obedience to those sufferings was the life of those sufferings, 
the very life of his death, as I may so phrase it, and that, 
the dignity of his person computed in, that gave virtue, 
vigour, efficacy, to his sufferings, death, and blood. 

Of his sufferings, I shall only say thus much ; ' That he 
suffered as much as God could put him to suffer, short of 
hili own wrath ; and that he suffered as muph as the devil 
~ould p~t him to, with all his wrath.' You will say,· 1. 
speak too high, when I say, 'He suffered a~ l;[lucaM:iJJQd 
could. put. b:Jm Jo sW)'~r ;' ~n<l;tha.~. l spea.k to,o. ,WW"'f\'Aen I 
say,' short of his own ~l:~th/. I ~r~ l}!>t s~y:i' Jle<$~red 
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the WJ'Bth of God,' as many do ; but the prophets and apo.
stles teach me, that he suffered the try·ings of God. And 
more he could not be put to sn:ffer; than what he did. "It 
pleased the Lord to bruise him, and tg put him to grief;" 
Isa~ liii. 10. And more could not be laid upon him, than 
what was laid. Have you seriously weighed the meaning of 
those words of our· Saviour hfmself1.1., '' This is your hour, 
and power of darkness ?" 'rhe plain English of it is; " 'This 
is your hour,' that. God hath let you loose upon me, to do 
with me, what you will, without restraint: and. so ha.th he 
let loose'upon nie the kingdom of darkness in its utmost 
power; at the full length of the chain, to do against me the 
utmost it can do. I was daily with you in the temple, and 
ye stretched out no bands against me : for then providence 
restrained them, because the hour was not yet come. But 
~ this-·iS your ho,ur ;' and now hell, and all its power, and all 
its agents~ are let loose against me ! and providence does 
not check them with any restraint." · 

I might insist to show you, that, whereas God, from the 
day of Adam's fall, had pitched a combat and .. field, to be 
fought betwixt the serpent and the seed of the woman, in 
which the 'serpent should bruise his heel,' and he 'break 
the serpent's head ;'-the hour of that encounter being now 
come, the Godhead of Christ suspends its acting; the provi
dence of God suspends its restraining, and lets Satan loose 
to do the utmost of his power and malice, and leaves Christ 
to stand upon the strength of his own unconquerable holi
ness. The providence of God hath the devil in a chain, yea, 
as to wicked and ungodly men. Else, why are they not car"' 
ried bodily to hell by him?' Why are they not hurried to 
their own place by him, body and soul together ? But here 
God let the chain quite loose ; ' Satan, do thy worst against 
him; use all thy power, rage, and malice.'-But all would 
not do; for God very well knew, what a champion he had 
brought into the field to encounter him. And, therefore, I 
may very well say it again, ' That God put him to suffer as 
much, as he could put him to suffer on this side his own 
wrath; and the devil put him to suffer as much, as he could · 
do with all his rage and power.' 

But his sufferings were not all, that gave his blood and 
death that virtue, that roost justly is ascribed to it, of justify

b Luke, xxii. 53, 
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ing and saving. The torments that he suffered, were not 
the godfather, that named his bloqd by that precious name 
of justifying and saving; but it was that infinite obedience, 
that he showed in bowing so low as to undergo those suf
ferings. And there especially does the Scripture lay anrl 
lodge the stress of it; " By the obedience of one, shall many 
be made righteousc :"-"He humbled himself, and became 
obedient unto death, even the death of the crossd :"-" Though 
he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the things which 
he suffe.rede ." 

Our Saviour, in his sufferings and death [for to that I 
will confine my discourse concerning his obedience, as the 
text confines us to treat only of his blood, and as the Scrip
ture more peculiarly lodges his obedience there. For, though 
he performed obedience to God all his life, yet the obedience 
that he showed to, and in, the shedding of his blood,-was 
the very apex and top-stone of his. obedience. And for this 
it is, that I scruple to say, that he suffered the wrath of God 
in his sufferings ; because it is hard to think, ·that he lay 
under the depth of God's displeasure, when he was now in 
the highest pitch of obeying and pleasing God]: I say, that 
our Saviour, in his sufferings and death, had to deal with 
God and Satan, upon different accounts ; with God, to sa
tisfy him,-with Satan, to destroy him.· And with one and 
the same instrument, as I may call it,-his obedience, he ef
fected these contrary effects. As the pillar of firer. was 
darkness to the Egyptians, but light to lsrael,-so his 
obedience was destruction to the devil, and satisfaction to 
God. 

I. Christ was to break the head of the serpent, as the 
serpent had broke the, head of Adam and all mankind. 
He was to conquer the devil, who had conquered man. And 
what was that, by which he conquered him? By his divine 
power, as he was God? That had been no great mastery ; 
for the great God, by his omnipotent power, to conquer a 
creature. When he did but exert a little of his divine power 
at his apprehension, he made Judas, and all his band of 
ruffians, to " go backward, and fall to the groundg.'' But 
he was to conquer Satan by righteousness, holiness, and 
obedience to God. He had not needed to have been.incar-

. ci ltoni. v. 19. · d Phil. ii. 8. . e Heb. v. &: · 
· f Es:od. xv. . r John, sviii. 6; 
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.nate, to conquer the devil by his omnipotent divine powEir; 
.but he'was to conquer him, and he did conquer him, by 
.obedience a:nd holiness. 

John xiv. 30: ,"The prince of this world cometh, saith 
he, and bath nothing in me." And he came with all.his 
forces, all his fury, all his power ; and do all he could, he 
could find nothing in him; that could serve his turn. All that 
he did, or could do, could not move him one hair's-breadth 
from obeying God, an<l persisting in his holiness~ .The 
apostle, in the ninth of this Epistle, ver. 14, saith, " He· of
fered biinself witlwut spot to God." One spot had spoiled all 
the offering ; but the devil could not fix one spot upon him, 
though he flung against him all the sink of hell: but still he 
keeps to his obedience and holiness. "Vicisti, Galilree ;" 
Julian, a chil~ of the devil, once said, " 0 Galilean ! thou 
hast aver.come me." . The devil~ himself,. bath <;iause to say 
so now/ The devilJlet loose upon him, to do. the utmost 
against him that he could, without any restraint, to bring 
him from his obeying of God, and so to foil him ; and all 
will not do. All the temptations, and tricks, and assaults, 
that the anvil of hell could forge and sharpen, were bent and 
used against him, and all return blunted, and avail nothing. 
All that Satan can do, cannot bring from him one repining 
word for all his tortures ; not one des ponding thought, for 
all his pangs; not one unbecoming passage, for all his pas
sion. But still he will obey God, c01ne what will; he will 
still retain his holiness and integrity, let devils and men do 
what they will. 

Satan, art thou not conquered? 0 devil, where is thy 
power now? 0 hell, where is thy victory? Thanks be 
given to God, that hath given us such victory, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Satan, thou hast not the first Adam now 
in handling, who was foiled by one devil; and, in one and 
the first temptation, presented to him. , Now, all the power 
and army of hell is let loose ; all the machinations of the bot
tomless pit put in practice against the second Adam ; but all 
to no purpose : he stands, like a rock, unmoved in his righ
teousness and obedience, and, by such a " death, destroys 
him, that had the power over death, the devil." 

II. As the devil must be conquered, so God must be sa
tisfied. And, as Christ's obedience did the one work, so it 
did the other. Obedience was the debt of Adam and man-
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kind ; and, by disobedience, they had forfeited their bonds. 
Then comes this great undertaker, and will satisfy the debt 
with full interest, yea, and measure heaped a:nd running 
over. Does not the apostle speak thus much, Rom. v. from 
ver. 12 forward; particularly at ver. 19; " As by the dis
obedience of 011.e man, many were made sinners,-so, by the 
obedience of one, shall many be made righteous?" 

Nor was this all, that man's debt must be paid; but God's 
honour lay at stake too, and that must be vindicated. God 
had created man his noblest creature, that he might glorify 
and honour his Creator by his obedience; Satan brings him 
to disobey his Creator, and to obey him. How might Satan 
here triumph, and the honour of God lie in the dust! " I 
have mastered the chief creation of God (might Satan boast), 
and made him that carried the badge and livery of ltis.image, 
now to carry mine. I have frustrated the-end .and honour of 
the Creator, ·and, now all is mine .own." How gad a time 
were those three hours, or thereabouts, that passed betwixt 
the fall of Adam, and the promise of Christ! 

· Adam in darkness, and not the least glimpse of promise 
or comfort ; Satan triumphing, and poor mankind and God's 
honour trampled under foot. But then the Sun of right
eousness arose in the promise, " that the seed of the woman 
should break the head of the serpent." And "shall this un
circumcised Philistine thus defy the honour and armies of 
the living God (saith Christ); shall Satan thus carrytheday 
against man, and against God? I will pay obedience, that 
shall fully satisfy to the vindication of God's honour, to con
found.Satan,-and to the payment of man's debt, to his re
instating and recovery." 

And that was it, that he paid consummatively in his ·obe
dience to the death, and in it, and to the shedding of .hi~ 
blood. Of which to speak in the full dimensions of the 
height, depth, length, breadth, of it,-what tongue can suf
fice, what time can serve? It is a theme, the glorified saints 
deservedly sing of to all eternity. I shall speak, in' little, of 
that, which can never .be extolled enough, these two things 
only:-

1. That "he died merely out of obedience." The apo .. 
stle tells '11s, in Phil. ii. 8, " He became ;0;hedieat .. to the 
death, the death Gfthecross." And what~,p!'tfame, that 
brought him thither but .obefl.ieneer Christ's~·aeui body, 
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· ~'lies before you. Call together a whole colleg-e o_f 

phy.sieiansto dissect it, and to ten you, what it was, of which 
he died. And their verdi.Ct will be, " Of nothing, but love 
to man, and obedience teGod." F.or principles of death, he 
had none in his nature: and the reason of his death lay not 
in any mortality of.his body, as it does in ours, but in the 
willingness of-his mind. Nor was •his;death his wag.es -Of sin, 
as it is oursh; but it was his ch0iceand delighti; •!I-have a 
baptism to be baptized withal; and how ~am I straitened; 
till it be accomplished !'' Ask the first Adam, Why he siHned, 
when henad no principles of sin in him? and the true an
swer must be, " Because he would sin."-And so ask the 
second Adam, Why he died, when he had no principles of 
death in him? his answer must be to the like tenor,-He 
would lay down his life, because he would be obedient to 
the deatlt. - · · 

Hfi eame purposely into the world, that ne might die. 
Behold~ I tell you a mystery : Christ -eame purposely into 
the world, that he might die; and so never did man but 'him
self; never will man do, but himself. True, that every man 
that comes into the world, must die; but never man came 
purposely, that he might die, but only he. And he saith no 
less than that he did so, John xii. 27; "Father, save me from 
this hour: but, for this cause, came I to this hour."-And 
John xviii. 37; ~·For this cause came I into this world, to 
bear witness to the truth." Even to bear witness :to the 
truth, to death, and martyrdom. 

II. Now, add to all this 'the dignity of his person;' who 
performed this obedience: that he was God as well as man: 
that, as he offered himself according to his manhood_,-· so 
he " offered himself by the eternal Spirit," or as he was God; 
as this apostle saith, chap. ix. 14. And now his obedience, 
hi,,s holiness, that he showed in his death, is infinite. And 
what need we say more? So that lay all the disobedience 
of all men in the world on a heap, as the dead frogs in 
Egypt were laid on heaps, that they made the land to stink 
again ;-yet here is an obedience, that outvies them au. 
For, though they be infinite in number, as to man's number.i. 
ing, yet, lay them all together, they are finite upon this ac
count, because committed by creatures finite. But here is 
an obedience, a holiness, paid down, by him tfl.at· is infinite. 

'" Rom. vi. 23. 1 Luke, xii. tJO. · 
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And now, Satan, where is thy triumph? Thou broughtest 
the first Adam to fail of-perfect obedience,-that he should 
have paid his Creator: and here the second Adam bath paid 
him for it-infinite obedience.-And what hast thou now 
gained? 

Therefore, to take account, from whence comes that in
finite virtue of Christ's blood and death, that the Scripture 
so much and so deservedly extols and magnifies ;-because, 
as the evangelist saith, " Out of his side came water and 
blood,"-so, out of his wounds came obedience and blood, 
holiness and blood, righteousness and blood; and that obe
dience, holiness, righteousness, infinite: because he, that paid 
it down and performed it, was infinite. 

And now judge, whether it may not very properly be said, 
that " Christ was sanctified by his. own blood ?" As Aaron 
was sanctified fo1· his priesthood, by his unction and g,ar-. 
ments,-Christ was consecrated, fitted, capacitated, · by his 
infinite obedience and righteousness, which he showed to 
the death, and in it, to be a high-priest, "able to save to the 
uttermost all those, that come to him." 

For, first, as in reference to himself, it is said, by this 
apostle, that he was " raised from the dead by the blood of 
the covenant," chap. xiii. 20. And it was not possible, but 
he should be raised: for when he had performed such obe
dience and righteousness, as was infinite,-in its validity, 
~ubdued Satan,-in its aIJ-sufficiency, satisfied the ju:stice of 
God,-it was impossible that he should be held of death, 
which is the wages of siti and disobedience. And, as he was 
th~s raised by the virtue of his blood, i. e. of his obedience 
and righteousness,-so, see what the same apostle saith of his 
exaltation, Phil. ii. 8, &c; " And, being found in fashion as 
a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, 
even the death of the cross. W}lerefore, God also hath 
highly exalted him, and given him a name, which is above 
every name,· that, at the name of Jesus, every knee should 
bow," &c. 

And think here, Christian, what a stock of obedience and 
righteousness here is for thee, to answer and satisfy for thy 
disobedience and unrighteousness, if thou become a chil~of 
the covenant, as this blood was the blood of the ceiv~nant. 
It is said, in Dan.jx. 26, that. "Messiah sh0gld ,'btFcnt off, 
but not for himself.'~· , This blood of the New Testament was 
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hot sh$1 fbr himself; but for many." And here is enough lbr 
· every soul, that comes to him, be they never so many: like 

the widow's oil in the Bo~k of the .Kings, there is enough 
and enough again, as ion gas any vessel is brought to 
receive it. ' · 

And this may direct us towards the forming of the reliance 
of bur faith upon the· blood of Christ, the great. work that a 
Christian hath to do for his justification and salvation. 
Which will be the more cleared to us, by cbnsiderjng how 
his blood is the blOod of the covenant :-which is the next 
thing we should speak to, had we time to do it. 

VOL. VII. 
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We ~(lve an altm·, whereef they .have no right to eat, 
· · . which serve the tabernacle. 

THERE is one that asks our Saviour," Good Master, what' 
good thing shall I do, that I may have eternal lifeh ?" And 
another, that asks his great apostle, " What must I do to 
be savedc ?" The questions mean one and the same thing. 
but only proposed in different expressions. And the answers 
tend to one and the same purpose, though proposed in terms 
very different. Our Saviour answers, ''If thou wilt enter 
into life, keep the commandments."-The apostle answers, 
"If thou wilt be saved, believe on the Lord Jesus Christ." 
The on:e proposeth 'faith;' the other proposeth good works; 
not in such contrariety, as the apostle J amesd speaks of faith 
and works, but in such consonancy, as that the one is sub
servient unto the other ; keeping of the commandments 
towards the bringing on of faith,-and faith to the breeding 

. and forwarding the keeping of the corrimandments,.-and 
both to obtain eternal life. 

I will speak, at present, of the absolute necessity of faith, 
for the obtaining eternal life ; and, tP,erefore, have I chosen 
these words, which I have read to you, which seem,·at first 
sight, to be mere strangers to such a subject; but, when ex- . 
plained and rightly understood, are very pertinent to such a 
matter. I say, 'rightly understood;' for there are many, 
the Popish expositors especially, that understand them ex
ceedingly wrong, and as far from the apostle's meaning, as 
likely can be. 

By "we have an altar," they understand the altar in their 
churches,-viz. the table where they administer the sacra
ment, a~d thence they call the sacrament, "the sacrament 
of the altar :"-a title, that hath been too common in Eng
land:, .and which hath cost many a good man very dear:-

.. .. . · • English 'o•io~~dition, vol. 2. lJ.1259. 
Ii Matt. xix. 16. · •. e Aot1, xvi. SO. ' cl Chap. iii. 
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tlW lotd' grant, the title be never known here any motel 
BtUi·tle title of the altar is commonly known among us still r 
and.ask many why they callit·an faltar/they will be ready 
to-produce this place of the apostle, ·~we have an altar."
As ifthe apostle,-who had been crying down the service 
and sacrifices -0f the altar 'all along this Epistle, aiid showed· 
that they were but shadows, and. to vanish when the sub
stance appeared,-should set them up again; and build up· 
anew, what :he had· so earnest! y set himself to destroy.·· 'As 
if Gideon, that destroyed the altar of Baal in the night,i 
should fall a-work in the morning, and build it up again·. 

But the' altar/ in the apostle's meaning here, is ' Christ':· 
himself. And, as ·he had called him a 'high-priest,' and .a 
'sacrifice,' along i:n the Epistle before,-so he calls him, also, 
the·' altar' here; showing, that all those things did but repre-. 
sent·him/l\ndthat·he·was·thesubstancean4.reality of those 
shadows• 1He shows, how ·he was the· great high ... priest, in: 
the latter end of the fou,rth; and along the· fifth, chapter. He 
shows, how he was the great sacrifice, irt the ninth arid tenth. 
chapters; and how he was the great altar, he· shows at this 
place, "we have an altar." 

And that he means ' Christ' by the 'altar' is apparent by 
two things, that follow,-to omit more, that might be col
lected by the context. 

The first is, in the words immediately following, 'fFor 
those-beasts, whose blood was brought by the high-priest 
into the holy place for sin, their bodies were burnt without 
the camp. Therefore, Jesus,. also, that·he might sanctify the 
people with his o·wn blood, suffered without the gate." His 
argumentation is this: "The great solemn sacrifice for sin) 
on the day of atonement, was not· burnt upon the altar in 
the temple, but was burnt without the city; so Christ was 
sacrificed 'without the gate;' so that, whosoever will par
take of that true sacrifice for sin, must go to the altar there, 
and not to the altar within the temple." 

And, in the next verse but one, he shows yet more plainly, 
that he means Christ by our altar, ver. 15; "Therefore, by 
him, let us offer the sacrifice of praise continually to God." 
As, on the altar in the temple, they offered their sacr·ifices 
and thank-offerings,-so by him, as on our altar, let us offer 
our sacrifice of praise to God .. 

So that, in the words, you have an affirmative assertion, 
R2 
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and a negative. The affirmative,-that we have Christ f-or 
our altar: the negative,-that they that serve the. taber
nacle, have no right to eat of this altar. The affirmative,. 
comfortable to every true Christian ; the latter seems com
fortless for every true Jew. The reason of the negative 
assertion we may inquire more particularly into afterwaTd. 
To the former to speak at present, we take up this observa-
tion from it :- · 

'That he that will offer any sacrifice acceptable to God, 
must go to Christ as the true altar, on which to offer it.' No 
sacrifice among the Israelites could be accepted, if it were 
not offered on the temple-altar. And it was God's special 
command, "Thou shalt not offer thy sacrifice in any of thy 
cities, but shalt go to the altar of the Lord thy God in the 
place which he shall choose." Nor can any sacrifice be ac
ceptable to God of any Christian, but· what is offel'ed to him 
upon the altar of his appointment, the Lord Christ, where. 
alon~ is atonement for sinners. As priesthood and sacrifice 
were typical, and signified to this purpose,-so, also, was· 
the altar of the same signification. And whereas there 
were two altars at the temple, one for sacrificeT the other foF. 
incense, they did both but represent Christ and his acting 
in his two great works,-viz. his offering himself a sacrifice 
by his death, and his offering the continual incense of his 
mediation. And how methodically did the representation 
proceed suitable to the reality? For, first, the priest offered 
the sacrifice upon the altar, and then went in within the 
tabernacle, and offered incense : so Christ first offered him
self at his death, and then went into the highest heaven t<> 
µiak.e intercession. 

The Papists, in their mass, take upon them to offer Christ 
as a propitiatory sacrifice for quick and dead: so they are 
the altar, and Christ is the off'.ering. But we learn better, to 
µiake Christ the altar,-and we ourselves and our services,. 
the offering offered upon it. 

For the clearing of the thing before us, and to reduce 
these words of the apostle to. a doctrine of faith, whither he 
intends them, let us premise these four things :-

L That every Christian hath three spiritual sacrifices ta 
9ffer to God; himself,-his devotions and religiou~cserviees, 
-and his good works and religious walking. ·1: ~Himself;~ 
,-"I b~ y()µ,br~t:hrenrthat you pt:esent your bodies a 
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tf?ing saerifice, holy, acceptable, unto God•." 2. His 1 prayers,'
devotions, and religious services; " In every place incense 
shall be offered unto my riame, and a pure offeringf." And, 
3. His 'holywalking;'.,ver.16ofthischapter, "To do good, 
.and to communicate, -forget not; for with such sacrifice 
God is well pleased.". Christ is. t.o :be offered- to God no· 
more, as Papists take on them to offer him every.mass; but 
man is to e:fifer himself to God, the only sacrifice that God · 
now requireth. · Now, 

II. On what altar is this spiritual sacrifice to be offered~ 
and presented to God? On some spiritual altar, as it is a 
spiritual offering. Those sacrifices that were earthly and 
material, required an earthly and material altar; but those 
that were spiritual, must be offered on some spiritual altar; 
else t}!e manner of offering them contradicts their nature. 

Now, what the ap?stle ·speaks concerning the rock in the 
wilderness/"' The rock was Christ :",;_so we may say con
cerning the altar under the gospel~ " The altar is Christ." 
In the law, the offering was to be put into the hands of a 
priest, or it could not be accepted ; so our services are to be 
put into the hands of Christ, to be presented to God, else no 
acceptance. And the sacrifice was to be laid upon the altar, 
or it coul~ not be accepted ; so must ours be laid on the 
altar Christ, or no acceptance. For, · 

Ill. The altar must sanctify the sacrifice, to make it ac.: 
ceptable; and so our Saviour tells, Matt. xxiii. · 19.-It was 
not enough, that the sacrifice was a clean beast, and not un
clean; nor that it was without fault or blemish to make it 
an acceptable sacrifice. But it must be laid upon the altar,: 
for that to sanctify it, and to make it a right sacrifice. 

IV. And here I cannot buttake up the Jewish doctors 1 

most true and pertinent explication of that point, about the 
altar's. sanctifying the gift,-viz. " The altar sanctified that, 
that was fit for it." The altar could not sanctify an unclean 
beast, a dog, or an ass, or a cat, to make it a sacrifice,-but 
only a beast that was clean. And if the beast were a clean 
beast in his nature, yet if he had faults, or blemishes,· the 
altar did not sanctify him for a fit sacrifice; but it sanctified· 
only that, that was fit for it, · 

By all which, laid together, we may learn and observe 
the great doc_trine of faith, about our . .acceptance with God 

e Row. xii. 1, !. t Mal. i:.11. 
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only by Christ. ·Which to view particularly, let us begin 
from this:-
. First, None can come to God to find acceptance with 
him, but he must first give himself into the hand of Christ, 
to bring him to God ·for acceptance. The apostle tells us, 
that all acceptance is in the beloved, and to be expected no 
other way, Ephes. i. 6~ This is the great mystery of the 
gospel: for.the.want of which duly owned, Turks and Jews 
are at loss, and are lost from God for ever. They both pre
tend for religion, pretend for heaven ; but they both miss 
the door, by which alone they are to enter•; and so are ex
cluded eternally, missing of Christ, by whom only we come 
there. Our Saviour, indeed, speaks of entering and getting 
into the sheepfold, some .other way than at the door; but he 
saith, they are f' thieves and robbers." His meaning is of 
false teachers, that can find a way to· creep· into. the sheep
fold, the church, .to seduce and destroy the ·sheep, some 
other way than at the right door. But whosoever will get 
either into heaven, or, indeed, into the true and sincere reli
gion that leadeth thither,-must enter by Christ, the door; 
or he will never come there. " I am the way, the truth, and 
the life; none can come to the Father but by med." Con
sider of that, " lam so the way, that none can come to the 
Father but by me." Then sure the Papists are out of the 
way, as well as Turks and Jews, when·they think to come 
to God by the mediation of saints and angels. " N c:irie can 
come to Goq but by me," saith our Saviour: 'But.I can come 
to God (saith a Papist) by the Virgin Mary, by Peter, Paul, 
~nd the mediation of other saints in heaven/ Certainly, 
they niust have some nice distinction here, or they contra
dict Christ to his face, and take his honour, and give it to 
another. 

Heh. vii, 25 : " Christ, having. an unfailing priesthood, 
is able to save to the uttermost those, that come to God by 
him." If you come to God, you must come by him ; and 
that only is the way to be saved .. But if you expect to come 
to God by any other means whatsoever; you are out of the 
way and will be lost. " Christ suffel'ed once for sins:. ,th~ 
just for the unjust, that he might bring us to G.od~'' .>1f 
there were any other way to. come to God than ,b¥ Oftrist, 
the :death of Christ was hut· to Jittle purpose, abd t>ur be-

, . 
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lfte#ngillb\m to as little. And we may justly say :Witn the 
IA.f101tte'~ "' Otir preaching is in vain, and your faith is .al'So 
:Wit!." It is s~id of Christ, that '' he is a priest for ever. 
after the order of Mel~niied'ek~." . Though he died and 
offered himself the great sacrifice for sinners,-yet he is a 
l>tiest for ever, still offering sactifi'Ce to God; but no more 
himself, but his. people's sacrifice. And thtl.t offering is 
twofoldr~viz. ofteting the persons of bis peoplll to God, as 
an acceptable living; sacrifice ;-. arid offeriJ?-g their services, 
;a~ an a:cceptable spiritual sacrifice to God. Of the f6.Tmer 
you have testimony from his own words, Isa. viii. 18: '' Be~ 
·hold, I and the children, which the Lord ha'th given me:"
of the latter, Rev.· viii. 3, where you read of his " offering 
.the prayers of all saints upon the golden altar, which was 
-before the throne.'' 

WJ::&t the ma:nner of Christ's mediation is, is too curious 
to ihqtir-e' after;; but what the matter of his· mediation is, 
thes-e two thi:ngs:·riiake evident, ....... 'Viz. his J>Tesenting:h1s peo
:ple to God's acceptance ; and his presenting. theil' services 
to the like acceptance. For what acceptance can any soul 

. under heaven find upon his own account ? What can a man 
do towards his own justification before God? " I have 
sinned; what shall I do unto theeh r" A very pertinent ques
tio11. A man is. so little able to find acceptance with God 
of himself, that .he may rather stand amazed, that ever •sin'." 
ful men do find acceptance. The apostlei accounts it not 
an ordinary thing, to " comprehend, with all saints, the 
breadth and length, and depth and height, of this mystery." 

Before Christ, a mediator, was set up, imagine how Adam 
could deal with God to find acceptance with him, after he 
was now become sinful Adam. Nay, it is not easy to con
ceive, how he dealt with God, even while innocent. For, 
certainly, it was his duty to pray in his innocency, thereby 
to show his dependance on God; but upon what interest to 
pray, when he had no mediator, is something difficult to ap
prehend. But after he was fallen, and Christ not yet pro
mised, those three hours that he lay in darkness before the 
promise of Christ came to him,-how could he then pray to 
God? and upon what account beg his pardon? But I need 
not use many words to show the need of Christ, a mediator. 

Secondly, This that we have spoken concerning the altar, 
t 1 Cor. x1r. 1'1'. g Psal. ex. h Job, vii. ~O. i Epbes; iii. 18 .. 
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may give us some measure and scantling, how to ·conie tb 
Christ, and believe in him for acceptance,-viz. to rely upon 
him entirely for our acceptance with God; as the Israelite 
cast himself entirely upon the priest's offering, and the altar 
sanctifying his gift, that it might be acceptable. 

If there may be any .distinction made betwixt coming to 
Christ, and believing in him (which, indeed, may very well 
signify the same thing), let us observe it here, and observe 
it upon the coip.parison before us about the altar. 

An Israelite comes, and brings a sacrifice along with him 
to the priest and altar, and prays him, "I pray, sir, offer this 
to God for me for acceptance.''-Y ou must first observe the 
pature and quality of his sacrifice, whether it be fit for the 
priest to meddle with, and. for the altar to receive upon it. 
I remember a distinction the Jews have, in their writings, COll!

ceriling a first-born child,--:-'vii. that " he may be fit for the 
inheritance, but .not fit for the priest;''-· that is, ~ may have 
. some bleJnish or defect, that he niay not be fit to be conse .. 
crate to .God, ·as· the first':"born oqght to be; yet may be fit 
enough to inherit his father1s land.'-A man may be fair and 
fit for this and that employment in earthly things, and very 
useful in his place and station, whe:ri, in the mean while, he 
may be little fit for Christ's employment or receiving. An 
Israelite brings a dog, cat, &c, to the priest, and entreats 
hiin1 to offer .that upon the altar for him.· Was this a fit 
offering.for the altar? Coultl th:e. altar, with all its holiness, 
san~tify'such a gift -as that? Antiochue the wretch, when 
he offered ·swint/s flesh upon the .altar, it was to .defile the 
altar, and not for the altar to sanctify the fjlacrifice. 

This shows, what kind of person he must be, that goes to 
Christ, to desire him ,to present his person an acceptable 
sacrifice with God, and that he may find favour with him·t 
he must bring him· a Clean sacrifice, or no coming there. In 
Isa. lxvi. 3, where the prophet, speaking about abolishing the 
Jewish sacrifice under the gospel, he saith, "Hethatkillet4 
an ox, is as if he slew a man ; he that sacrificeth a. lamb, is 
as if he cut off a dog's neck ; and he that offereth an qblation, 
as ifhe offered swine's blooq.!' Think not, that when· offer
ing. of ·clean beasts if'! ceased, offering of uncleall will b:e:ac:..· 
cepted. :M.en think to obtain acceptance and favour:from 
God, _through Christ, ;:i.t an easy rate, and' witµ a: little ado, 
~heq: ther~· j13 imO~!! in it ~han ~Jiey pop.ceiy:~. : ,Th~y mus~ 
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flftt.be :aueh, a's· are fit "for Christ to own, and to present to 
his- Father a sacrifice; fit .. to be offered .. to God upon his" 
altar, and not a dog or swine. The apostle tells us, how to 
come to this our altar, H.e:ll.' x~ 22: ~· Let us draw near, with 
a true heart, in full assurance of faith,· having our hearts 
sprinkled from an evil· conscience, ai:td our bodies washed 
with pure water.'', It is the custom in our-university, that 
when· any one presents another. to the vice:...chancellor and 
uniYersity for the taking of any degree, he undertakes to 
them, that he is fit for such a degree. Christ never pre
sented any to his Father, to graduate him in his acceptance 
and favour, but such a one as was qualified and fit for that 
~<.lceptance. When I sayfit, I mean not out of merit; but so 
.qualified, as God requires those to be qualified, that he will 
accept. 

A thing very well worth the deep consideration of us all. 
that we b~ not de'ceived concerning believing in: Christ, as 
too·many.are deceived. Who is he among U:s, but he thinks; 
at one time or other, so to believe in Christ, as shall serve 
his turn for salvation; while, in the mean while, he walks 
in the clean contrary way to believing? To believe in Christ, 
is, indeed, to rely upon him for salvation; but it is relying 
upon him on such conditions as Christ will admit of; not at 
a man's own pleasure. A man takes on him to get to Christ; 
through him to find acceptance of God,-though his tongue 
be full of vanity,-. hands,· of filthiness,-heart, of evil,
life, of profaneness; yet, through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
he hopes to speed well enough.· It is true; inde~d, that 
" there is no other name under heaven," whereby acceptance 
with God is to be found; but this man does no better than 
bring a dog or a swine to be offered on the sacred altar, 
when ~,.:thinks that Christ will present ·such a filthy beast 
as he, for a person to be accepted of God. No, " Wash you; 
make you clean; put away the evil of your doings from be
fore mine eyes; cease to do evil, learn to do well;" and 
then come to the altar, and you may hope for acceptance. 

Those that Christ presents to his Father, are such, as of 
whom he is not '' ashamed," Heh. ii. 11, and xi. 16. But 
would not .Christ be asha111ed to present a dog or a swine, a 
filthy and ugly sacrifice to his Father,-a wretch, that is all 
dirt, and filth, and pollution, and wallo.ws in it still, anti will 
not out of it? 
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. He in the law, that must come nigh the altar; must wash 
himself in water, and change his garments ; or he must not 
come to offer there. The application is so easy, that I.need 
not to insist upon it :-and b;r this very thing, we may ob-
serve two things ;--,. . 

I. That reliance upon Christ, comes not into date, till a 
man do the best he can, . to fit himself to be a sacrifice for 
that altar. The altar's sanctifying of the gift, came not in 
date, till the offeri1,1g was fit for the altar. There n1ust be 
these concurrents : first, it must be of. the clean kinds of 

·beasts or birds, oxen, or sheep, or goats, sparrows, pigeons, or 
turtles; not dog, cat, ass, bear; not a crow, raven, owl, or vul-
ture. Then it 1nust be viewed by some skilful person, that 
it be without blemish, as well as that it be clean,-viz. that 
it be not a blind bullock, or lamb; that it be not broken, 
diseased, &c. . And, Jastly,- the otffil'er's .free-will an:d mind, 
in his offering, n'mst be concurrent. Ana; thus qualified, it 
was :fit f0r the altar; and th:e altar 'Saricti:fied it. Now, was 
there all this care about the offering of a beast upon a ma
terial altar of brass or stone ; and is not as much at least re
quired for the offering of a soul's ownself on Christ, the altar ? 
Must any thing polluted or unclean come near that altar? 

Faith in Christ, is not so easy a matter, as men take it 
for ; a man must first do all he can in purifying himself, be
fore he can believe. For his believing is his refuging to 
Christ, to make out for him,. when he sees he cannot do it 
himself. 

And by this appears the vast difference, betwixt the be
lieving of a Jew, and the faith of a true Christian. The 
1.ew, as he thaught, performed the law, and believed that he 
should be justified by his performance ; and looked no far
ther. A true Christian observes the law, the best he can; 
but, when he hath done all, he finds himself but an unprofit
able servant, and that he comes infinitely short of justifica- , 
tion by all he can; therefore, casts himself upon Christ to 
satisfy for him. "The sacrifices of God are a broken heart; 

·a broken and a contrite spirit, 0 God, thou wilt not despisei." 
Under- the law, nothing, that was broken or bruised;. was 
to be 'offered; under the gospel, no heart, but broken or 
btuised1 is; to be offered. And wheteupo~· ~is:ed and 
broken? .iJ.~. only upon.sight ,of the eyil.th~11&av.e com-

J Pdal, Ii.' 17. 
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fuittea,~ut also upon sense, how little they can do ofgoQd, 
when they have done their best. And then lay such a 
heart upon the altar; Christ ~nd the altar sanctifies the gift, 
and makes out for it. . 

Brethren, take heed you bf:'! not.deceived !lbout faith, by 
which you must stand or fall to all eternity. , It. is more 
than fancy, or thinking or hqpipg you shall be S\l,ved by 
Christ; it is more than taking on you to, pray in the name 
pf Christ, more than begging mercy for the sake of Christ. 
~t is working an!l labouring in the way of God's command
ments, till you be weary and heavy laden; and then resting 
yourselves in Christ for safety and refreshing. It is doing 
your duty all you can, and still leaning on Christ to make 
out all failings for you. It, is , that, that must bring up the 
rear of your best endeavours, As Simon of Cyre~e was 
laiclhold upon tc:J bear the,cross· of Christ after him, when it 
was too heavy for himj-.so,. on the contrary, lay bold 9n 
Christ, and get him to bear your butden for yov, when you 
yourselves are not able to bear it. · 

II. By this, also, we may observe, the absolute necessity 
of keeping God's commandments for salvation, as well as 
the absolute nec"essity of faith for salvation, and the ami
cable, and, indeed, inseparable, agreement betwixt these two. 
It is impossible to· find acceptance with God for justifica
tion and salvation, unless, by faith in Christ, we be pr~
sented as living sacrifices upon him, the altar., And it is 
impossible to be fit sacrifices for that altai:, unless, by keep
ing the commandments of God, we be purified and fitted. 
For, as faith "purifieth the heart" where it is once comek,~ 
so, keeping the commandments . of God, is purifying the 
heart, that faith may come. Consider of that, 1 Pet. i. 22, 
'' Seeing you have purified your hearts in obeying of the 
truth." Now, what is obeying of the truth, but doing what 
God, in the word of truth, directeth and commandeth? And 
this also purifieth the heart towards believing, as faith doth, 
when a man now believes. 

And thus 'believing' and ' obeying' are so twisted toge
ther, that, without keeping of God's commandments , the 
best you can, you cannot come by faith ; and faith, when it 
is come, cannot be without keeping of God's CO!llmandments 
the best you can. For as to the former, we may not .impro-

k Acts, x 1•. 9. 
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perly apply those words of the apostle, Gal. iii. 23; "For 
before faith came, we were kept under the law, shut up unto 
the faith, which should afterward be revealed." And as to 
the latter, that in James ii. 26, "As the body, without the 
spirit, is dead,-so faith, without works, is dead also." 

And now to make some application upon what hath been 
· spoken, and to take up the words in order. 

First, From the title here given to our Saviour, that he 
is -our 'altar,' upon and through whom to offer our~elves; 
and all our services, to God,-we may observe, that the bare 
offering of Christ himself upon the cross, is not the all, that 
a Christian hath to look after for his salvation, but he him
self is also to offer himself through Christ to God. Christ 
was a·dying sacrifice; a Christian must be a living: and as 
Christ voluntarily offered himself to God, so is he also to do 
in his place and station. How ·oft do we find in Scripture; 
that' the death of Christ doth ehallenge ·our dying to sin, and 
not living to -ourselves ? "Purge out the old leaven, that ye 
may be a new lump; for even Christ our passover is sacrificed 
for us1."-And that "he died for all, that they which live, 
should not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him 
that died for themm." And soJhere are divers other places 
to the like tenor. · 

The obedience of Christ does not dissolve the obedience 
of a Christian, but enhance it. For his obedience was not 
to disannul ·our obedience, but to challenge it, to love him 
who loved us first. His offering himself, was to lead us the 
way, and to teach and engage us to offer ourselves also. He 
to ·die, according to the will -of God,-. and we to live, ac
cording to his will; that is, " to die unto sin, and to liye 
unto righteousness."· 

Secondly, Now since every one, that is accepted of God,' 
is to be presented to him as a sacrifice offered through 
Ghrist, as the most sacred altar,-it may give us just cause' 
daily to examine ourselves, how fit we are to be presented'to: 
that altar, and from that altar to God. The sacrifice under 
the law was to be examined, whether it were fit or no, by 
olle. that was skilful in such a scrutiny. ..The work, now' 
under· the gospel, must be our own ; every one to exaµline 
his own heart; since the heart should be that, that is chiefly. 
offered.: :A:~d:let our ;hearts speak to us; if they ;will but 

I 1 Cor, v. 7. · ;' · •. Ill 2Cor.v.15 •. 
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learn to speak truth,-how many of us, think we, are fit for 
the ·hands of Christ to present us at his own altar, and to 

· -0ffer tis to his Father? Will his pure and most holy hands 
meddle with any thing, that is impure and filthy, to bring us 
to his altar? A man is worldly and covetous, filthy. and 
lascivious, cruel and envious·: is such a beast, such .an un
clean beast, fit for Christ to hand to· his altar, to make him 
a sacrifice to God? Do we believe, that ever he will or can 
say to his Father, " Father, I present this filthy man: to thee, 
to be accepted of thee, as a well-pleasing sacrifice 1" Who 
of us would be willing, that Christ should present us to God, 
to take us as we are, and deal with us as we deserve? Who 
of us can think that we are such, as that Christ may call us 
,"brother, or sister, or mother," and commend us unto God's 

· acquaintance and favour under such titles? 
1
· :Let us compare the case with those the apostle speaks of 
here,that':'•have no right to eat of our altar,"-· viz .. those 
that serve the tabernacle of the Levitical priesthood~ · And 
why have they no right? 

I. It may be said, they had no right to eat of the sin-of
fering of atonement; for that was all to be burnt, and no
thing to be eaten of it, as the apostle toucheth immediately 
after. Now, in this regard, the parallel will not hold, be
.cause Christ was not consumed, as that sin-offering was; 
but he was sacrificed that he might be eaten, or spiritually 
fed upon. 

II. What the priests did eat of the sacrifices, they ate 
within the verge of the temple, and might not bring those 
holy things out of the holy. ground. But, as the apostle , 
tells here, "Christ was sacrificed without the gate," whither 
it was not lawful for them to come to eat any sacrifice. But 
this, I believe, is not the reason why the apostle saith, "They 
had no right to eat of the altar, that we have." 

III. The Jews have a tenet, which is considerable 
' and not impertinent, 0''i:J::ino 01?17::li t:::l'?::iiN t:::l'Ji1::i " The 

priests' eating of the sacrifices was for expiation of them, 
.that offered them." It is very true, that God allowed the 
.priests such and such parts of the beast sacrificed, for their 
diet and maintenance. But that was not all; but there was 
some religious concern in their eating them,-viz. for the 
benefit of the offerer. Now, if you take the apostle speak
ing in reference to this matter,-the priests that served the 
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tabernacle, could not. eat of the altar or sacrifice, that we 
have, under any such notion. For the offering of Christ, as 
it was not by men, but by himself and God,-so the feeding 
on him cannot benefit either them, or any other, but him 
only, that feeds on him. 

IV. Therefore, the apostle's reference is to the priests' 
very serving in the tabernacle; that they themselves, that 
stood upon those sacrifices and services in the temple, as 
sufficient enough to . atone for sin,-by that; very conceit, 
outed themselves out of benefit by Christ our altar, who is 
the only atonement; and they that can feed upon any other 
way of atonement, have nothing to do with him. 

We cannot but be affected with the expression of "hav• 
ing no right to eat of our altar,'' as a very doleful accent, 
which speaks having no right at all to Christ. Which very 
sound may make a heart to tremble. No·right to Christ! 
No portion in the Son of God ! The very mention of the 
thing may justly move us to the examination of ourselves~ 
whether we think we have any portion in hi!v, yea or no-. 
Take heed it be not· with too many, as it was with the 
church0

, that said, "I am rich, and increased in riches, .and 
want nothing;" whereas, " she was wretched, and miserable, 
and poor, and blind, and naked.'' Take heed, that we think 
not we have share in Christ, and have none at all ; and that 
we perish not with such a dead child in our bosoms, such a 
fancy and delusion in our hearts. 

· · Look upon these· men, that " served the tabernacle :'' 
they are men that are careful and attendant upon their ser
vice, blameless in their livE)s, zealous in their religion, and 
fervently looking after atonement and salvation. And yet, 
because they relied upon their services, and thought to be 
saved by the very works they did, they miss of faith, and so 
miss of Christ, and have no right in him; and so perish from 
him for ever and ever. How many of us have gone so far in . 
a religious way, as we may suppose these men to have gone,' 
-and sought for justification and salvation so earnestly, as 
they have done,-have been so constant in devotion and duty~ . 
as they have. been! And yet, they had no right in Christ. 
What just fears may this create in us, that we also have n~ 
right at.all in him J . 

" Rev. iii. 
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I say unto you, That likewise joy shallbe in hea~ey, ovl!r one sinner 
that repenteth, mqre than over ninety-and-nine just persons, that· 
need no repentance. · 

THE occasion of these words is atver. 1, 2, where the evan
gelist tells us, that " all the publicans and sinners came unto 
our Saviour to hear him;" which is something strange to 
hear.· For it was much, that any such came to him ; but, 
~xc.eeditjg"mucli,~ that.all should come .. And not a much 
unlike expression you li~ve at ver .. 1 of chap. xii; 'E'7i'Lat1vax_: 
~ELO'wv Twv µv(ldt~wv, that" tens of thousands of the mul
titude," or common people, " were gathered to him :" twenty 
thousand at least, according to the strict propriety of the 
Greek expression :-which was a very vast company. 

But if you observe the beginning of the tenth chapter, 
it gives light to these stories. A little above half a year be
fore our Saviour's death, he sends forth seventy disciples, 
by two and two, to every city, and town, and place, whither· 
he himself was to come. These were to certify the people of 
his person, that he was Messias ; and to certify them of his 
coming 'to them, and to prepare them for the receiving of 
him against he should come. T}iis raises vast multitudes to 
hearken to him, hearing of Messias's coming, and knowing 
where to meet him ; and, amongst others, a very great and 
general conflux of publicans and sinne:i;s, men of an infamous 
name, and scandalous conversation, among the nation. The 
scribes and Pharisees quan;el with our Saviour for entertaining 
such~ and conversing with them :-an evil business, but proves 
occasion of good, and light ariseth out of that darkness. 

For, thereupon our Saviour proposeth the three parables 
of this chapter; and, in the~, transmits comfort to all pos
terity that should repent, and encouragement to all to re-· 
pentance. The words of the text are the application of the 

8, English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 1!!65. . . 
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first parable. As a man, that hath lost one sheep out of a 
flock of a hundred, rejoiceth more for the finding again that 
one that was lost, than for the ninety-and-nine, that went not 
astray,-so," I say unto you, That likewise joy shall be in 
heaven over one sinner that repenteth, more than," &c. 

In the words, you see, there are two assertions :-· the one 
positive; the other, comparative. The positive, that" there 
is joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth." The com
parative. that " there is more joy in heaven over one sinner · 
that repenteth, than over ninety-nine just persons," &c. The 
former, something strange, but very comfortable: the latter, 
more strange, and something difficult. 

It is something to hear of 'joy in heaven for a sinner's 
repentance ;' but more strange to hear of any men on earth, 
~that need no repentance.' There is nothing but joy in hea
ven, and, one would think, enough and enough ag~in iri the 
fruition of God. It may seem something strange, that any 
addition should be made to it by the conversion of men. 
And it were no great news to hear of ninety-nine thousand, 
that did not repent ; but strange news to hear of any one 
person, that needed no repentance. The wisest of men tells 
us, that "there is not ajust man upon earth, that doeth 
good, and sinneth notb.'' And then, is there a just man upon. 
f;!arth, that needeth no repentance for his sinning? And the 
apostle Jamesc assures us, that " in many things we offend: 
all :" and that very thing may assure us, that we have need 
to repent of many things. · 

For the apprehending of the meaning of our Saviour in 
this comparison, we may observe, that he speaks either by 
way of opposition to something' in the opinion of those,, to 
whom he speaks,-or directly in reference to the persons" of 
whom he speaks. · · 

I. It was common with the nation of the Jews io distingui~h 
'just' men into two sorts. Those that had been sinners, but 
had repented, and were become new men ; these they ac
knowledged to be just men, in comparison of wicked men, 
and in comparison of what themselves had been before. But 
those that had not been sinners, and faulty, and vicious men. 
but had led a fair course of life all their time, like that 
~· you9g_~nd, that had kept all the commandments ,frqlill)is 
youth:" theE!e men they account 01i1on "good or holfmen," 

' . 
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·ho~y; and better never to have needed tepentance, than to 
have needed it, and betaken to it. 

And if you underst~nd our Saviour as facing this opinioa 
of theirs, there is no difficulty in his words, but they are 
plain and easy. As if he should thus S·peak out at large ; 
" You think yourselves very righteot1.s, and that ye need no 
repentance ; ~nd~ therefore, ye despise these poor creatures, 
:rublicans and sinners, as men of a hopeless a~d desperate 
<:ondition: l;>u.t I say unto you, There is more joy in heaven. 
c;>ver such a one. repenting, than over a hundred such as you 
eortceive yourselves to be, not needing any repentance at all." 

II. Or doth our Saviour speak of those, that have been 
good, not in their own conceit, but, indeed, and in reality,. 
~rom the very first,. and never run into any extravagances from 
a child 1 As Josiah sought the Lord. from eight years old~ and 
~o continued; and as. Timothy,, trained up. in. piety from a 
child: and as o'thers~ that have been. so happy S$ to 'remembe.r 
i!heir Creator in the days of their youth;' and have begun to 
he pious, and so have continued from their cradle. Doth ou:r 
~aviour speak of such as these on the one hand, as well as he 
speaks of sinners, that come at last to repent .. on the other? Is, 
there more joy in heaven, for a penitent thief upon the cross,,. 
that had been a villain to that very time,-than for a good 
Obadiah, that had feared God from his y01.1th? M9re joy in 
heaven f~r a Mary Magdalen repenting, who had been ~ 
arrant st:rumpet a long time,-tban for a hoiy Hannah., that 
~ad never trod awry? It seems so~ by the parable of the 

. prodigal and.his elder bro$er: more joy for the return. of that 
m.ad, ralllbling, debauched, vi<!ious fellow, than f.or lus elde:r 
brother, who had ev~r kept at home with his father, and never 
transgressed his commands. And how the parable may admit 
this construction, we shall observe afterward. 
·: However, though, as to the qomparison, there may be 
some difficulty, and about the person that is said to f need, 
no repentance ;'-yet, as to the positive, and about a 'sinner 
that repents,' there is no scruple at all. And _so- we will 
~peak to that especially; and speak to the compari$0n, as 
Qccasion offers itself. The positive being this:-.... 
. . ~'There is joy in heaven for a sinner that repenteth."_,... 
~oy ii) h~a.ven, when a sinner repenteth ! or, for~ shu;1er that 
r.epenteth ! When we have wondered a while at.t):ie thiJ;J.g 
itself, then we may ask, Joy ~moug whom? 
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f , · t. And, truly, we have very just ·cause to wo.ndeJ.' a~--~ 
;~iug itself. And it is as·feelin_g !!, passage, as likely we c~n 
;'aieet with, in all the Script~e, ~'Joy iµ heaven upon a sin
; ner's repenting.'' Bow .. then• m3y you construe that expres
' sion, "Well done, good and faithful servant, enter into thy 
Master's joy?" Mutual joy; thou, rejQicing in thy Master, 

. ~and thy Master, rejpicing in thee •. The good servant, by 
~his very repentance; rejoicing his Lord, as well as his-salvation 
: with his Lord rejoic~ng him. I cannot but think of that 
.passage concerning the eunuch~, that, when he was conve\'tf:d 
.and baptized, ''he went away rejoicing." And there was 
~rejoicing in heaven for it, by our Saviour's relation here, as 
-well as there was with him on earth : " one deep calling upon 
:anoth~r through the noise of the water-pipes.'' And like 
· two lutes tuned in union, the very same string of joy sounding 
'.in .heaven, that was stru~k'h~re upolleai'~h:. µot much unlike 
·the style c;>f that passage, '< Wh~t ye bind on earth, shall be 
.bound in heaven.'' 

We read of some,. that, upon reading or hearing some 
particular texts of Scripture, have been converted, and be'." 
·come new men. So was St. Austin, by reading a verse or 
two in Rom. xiii: Junius, by reading three or four verses of 
John i : and so .others by others. · 
'· Now, can you find a more winning, melting, piercing, 
passage almost any where in all the Bible than this, if 'we 
well consider of it, "There is joy in heaven over a sinner, that 
repenteth ?" That for yours, or mine, or any .of our repent
ances,-there should be joy in heaven! Alas! if we were 
all in hell, what were heaven the worse for it? And yet, 
that it should be joyful news to heaven, if we repent! ·no 
we not know, how joyful news takes upon earth? And do 
·we not wonder, that our repentance should bring joyful 
news to heaven? 

We read, how Jacob was ravished and revived, when the 
joyful news came to him, that his son Joseph was alive. 
And are there those in heaven, would be so affected, if we 
repent? Y e,s, the great King of heaven tells us so, "That 
there is joy.in heaven," &c. How full are we, if we have 
good news to tell, till we tell it! Ahimaaz and Cushi ran, 
as if they ran for their lives, who shall first bring the goo·d 
news of victory over Ab1>alom. And is it possible· for any 

e Acts, viii. 
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of us· to bring good news to heaven?. Yes, the text tells us 
we may; for our repentance would set heaven ·a"'rejoicing; 

·and be very gladsome tidings there. And who is it, that 
·runs a.strife, that he ma:y first bring such rejoicing news 
thither? As the four lepers said at the camp of the Syrians, 
"We do not well, that we tarry here, for this is a day of good 
tidings; and we are· to blame, if we go not, and tell them.'' 
-M~n and brethren, more joyful news cannot come to heaven 
than of our repenting. And are we not moved at the thoughts 
of it, and do we not blame ourselves for delaying to send 
such news thither? Do we, by muddling here for money, 
and pleasures, and preferments, and I know not what, as 
those lepers did in the tents of the Syrians,-when our repent
ing and turning to God would set heaven itself on rejoicing 
for us? 

It is no wonder, if a soul rejoice, when it gets to heaven: 
but it may ravish us with_ wonder·and 1unazement, that hea
ven shou1d rejoice for a man's making thither. For what 
·need bath heaven of such poor, .wretched, creatures, as we 
are? ·Who would not dwell upon such a subject as this·? 
But it m.ust be rather in meditation than elocution. For 
astonishment at the.· thing may swallow up words, that we 
are not able to. speak of it, to speak it out. Make out by 
your memory, meditation, and admiring, what my tongu-e 
wants in expressing and uttering. Let such a ravishing truth 
as this, 'That there is joy in heaven,' &c, never slip out of 
your memory. Cherish the·warm thoughts of it in your 
spreading meditation. Meditate yourselves into rapture at 
such comfortable tidings from heaven, that your repentance 
-would be joyful tidings to heaven; that there would be joy 
in heaven for your repenting. · 

II. But joy 'among whom' there? And let that be a se
cond.thing to meditate of, and to warm our meditation. 
The text only tells of joy in heaven, and particularizes no 
more; but the rest of the chapter speaks out ' with whom:' 
The last parable in the chapter tells you, then~ is joy with 
God the Father, by that intimation; how the father rejoiced 
upon the return of his lost prodigal son. The first parable 
in the chapter tells you, there is joy with Christ, the great 
Shepherd, by that intimation, how the man rejoiced upon 

·the finding a:n.d bringing-agai11 his wandering andlost sheep. 
And· the application of the middle parable' speaks it out, 

" 
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ver.10; that" there is joy in the presence of the angels of 
God over one sinner, that repenteth." . · · 
' Joy with God the F\lther,joy with· Christ the Son, joy 
with the holy angels. Dowe need to inquire, whether with: 
the blessed saints in heaven? We have more reason to·stand, 
~miring at this, that is ii!O plain before us, than to intricate 
ourselves with that, that is more obscure .. God, and Christ. 
and the angels, know a man's repenting here;, which the 
glorified saints in heaven, for aught we know, know not.: 
And God, and Christ, and angels, . can be helpful to a soul: 
in the ways of repentance here, which the glorified saints in. 
heaven cannot be. I know who they be, that will maintain, 
that the saints in glory know a man's repentance, and can be 
helpful to him in the ways of repentance: and that, therefore, 
they are to·· be prayed unto. But we leave them to their 
proofs and· practices: we have no such doctrine, nor custom;. 
nor the churches ()f Christ. We doubt not, but, 

First .. The saints in ·glory desire the consummating of 
the mystical body of Christ in glory. It is their aesire here, 
and it leaves them not there; "They groan here for the adop
tion," that is, "the redemption of the bodyf." And they 
carry the sallle affection of desire of it into heaven. 

Secondly, We may very well conceive, that the saints in 
. glory rejoicp at this his mystical body coming on to be glo-: 
rifled, wheri a soul comes to heaven. 

But that they know what men do here below, is neither 
proved, nor is it material to be believed. Therefore, l.shall 
not entangle myself in that question, but leave it to them. 
that do believe it, to prove it,_when they are able. 

That God, and Christ, and angels, rejoice over a sinner 
that rep~nteth, is that, that is before us : and it is a thing, that 
may be wondrous in our eyes, and we can never meditate too 
much upon it. That God should rejoice over a repenting 
sinner with "Oh! this my son was dead and gone, but he 
is alive and found again:" That Christ should rejoice with 
"Oh! this my sheep was wandered and quite lost, but here 
he is found out, and brought back again:" and that the 
angels should rejoice with "Oh! here is a poor groat, that 
was quite lost and gone; but now found and recovered again." 
Certainly, these are strange things to hear: and who could 
have believed such a report, but that word of i.t is brought 

. r Rom. viii. 23. 
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from heaven by him, that came to reveal the will of the Father, 
which is in heaven? 

Upon the hearing of it, whether shall we first stand to 
admire the wondrous goodness 0f God, Christ, and angels; 
or to consider the admirable excellency and virtue of repent.:. 
ance, that comes off so happily and comfortably with the· 
rejoicing of God, Christ, and angels? · 

When we rank angels so roundly with Christ and God,· 
i~ is only in reference to the particular we ate speaking of, 
their . rejoicing for the conversion of a sinner :-for who 
else knoweth not the great distance between them, as be
tween the Creator and creatures? But in reference to the 
subject before us, let us consider these two things of 
them:- · 

l. That their wills are so entirely agreeing with the .will 
of ·God; that they can will nothing; bttt as hie willth:h. Th:eir 
dial goeth exactly with his ·sun, and their will set only l?Y 
his; "They do his commandments, and hea:rken to the voice 
of his wordsg." And they cannot go a hair-breadth from it to· 
the right hand or left. That is the fair copy we have before 
us in that petition, when we pray," Thy will be done on earth, 
as it is in heaven." So that what God mindeth towards the 
good of men, they do the like. Doth he desire the salvation 
of men? They do the saµie.-Doth he look and wait fo:r:any 
man's repentanc~? They do so also;-· Doth he rejoicefol'.8. 
sinner's conversion? They l'ejoi9e also. And that, 

II. Not only out of their entire agreement :with the will 
of God, but also out of their entire love of men. They are 
"ministering spirits fqr the gqod ofthein, that shalf be savedh .". 
And they do their ministration most willingly and readily, 
and out ot' entire love, and desire Qf the good of men. Guess 
them by their contrary, the angels that fell. The devils seek 
the mischief of man all that they can : the good angels seek 
his good. The devils do heartily desire, that all men might 
be damned; the good angels desire~ that all may be saved. 
The devils rejoice in any man~s perdition; the good an'gels 
rejoice for his conversion. And they willingly and readily 
iittend upon men for that end, as God doth appoint them; 
~nd they require· no pay or reward for their attendancej more· 
tb'.an :the i:nan:s amendment and repentance~~i;i.nd ~that' ·he 
would do, aB .God would have him. " 

g Psal. oili, llr. . Ii Heb, i, H. - . 
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. The Papists will tell you of ' wor8hipping ang~ls :- and. 
the apostle tells you, there were some so deceived, as to 
worship angels, Col. ii. 18. But will you hear what an angel
himself saith upon that point? Read Rev. xxii. 8, 9: "I 
fell down to worship, before the feet of the angel, which 
showed me these things. Then saith ·he unto me, See thou· 
do it not: for I am thy fellow-servant, and· of. thy brethren· 
the prophets, and of thell,!- which keep the sayings of this 
book. Worship.God.'' Yes; that is all they des~re for their' 
attendance about us. Let us worship God, fear God, serve 
God; and they· account themselves very well paid. Their' 
will is so entirely resolved into the will of God, that they 
desire no more for all their service, than that our will might' 
be resolved so too. And their love and affection is so en-' 
tire to mari, that for their ministration they desire no bet
ter pay; than that man would love God, for his own everlast· 
inggooil. ·· · . . · ·. · · 

Therefore, though angels . be infinitely below God, as; 
being his creatures; and though they cover their faces be
fore Godi, as owning themselves so infinitely below him:' 
yet, when the good of man is the business that is trans
acted,-as the seeking of his good, rejoicing for his good'; 
it is no wonder if angels be also named with God and Christ· 
in some concurrence for such a thing . 
. · But in what sense are we to understand God, and Christ, 
and angels' rejoicing at a sinner's repentance? Are they 
subject to such a kind of passion, and such a change of pas-' 
sion and affection, as we are? Consider the contrary. As 
God is said to rejoice at sinners' repentance, so he is said to 
be grieved at their sinning and impenitency, Psal. lxxviii. 
40; and xcv. 10; and Ephes. iv. 10, &c. Now, is there 
such a change in God, as one while to be grieved, another 
while to rejoice; one while to be sad, another while to be 
glad? This is for s~ch changeable things as we are, that 
are twenty things in an hour; but not for the Lord of hosts,· 
"'with whom is no change, nor shadow of turning." But 
these expressions are used concerning God, the things them
selves, joy and grief, being so well known to us,-that from 
these known things, we might judge, how God looks upon· 
sin and impenitency, and how he looks upon repentance : 
how the one takes with him, and how the other. 

i Isa. vi, 
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Joy is the highest expression of our contentment, and 
being well pleased : for it speaks that we have sped of that 
contentment we desired. For consider of these three de
grees, desire,-hope,-and joy. There is a thing that would 
give us contentment, .if we could obtain it, and thereupon we 
desire it. Hope to obtain it, doth somewhat add to the con-. 
tentment, and doth warm the desire after it. Butj~y comes, 
when we have obtained it. Our joy is in our enjoying that 
c_ontent we desire. So that, by God,. Christ, and angels' 
rejoicing at a sinner's repentance, is expressed, how great 
contentment, and satisfaction, and well pleasing, a sinner's. 
repentance is to them. It is that, that they have mainly and 
earnestly desired: and now, when it is obtained, oh! how 
contentive and well pleasing is it to them! . " I have now 
found the sheep, that I long looked for: I have found the 
groat, that I long desire4 to find : and: my lost so!-1, that I 
have long longed for his return, is now come safe' home 
again/' ., · . · . . · 

& There is nothing more desirable to God, Christ,. and 
angels,than a sinner's repentance/ · 

Let that be the first thing, that we spend our present 
thoughts upon. "Wine glads God and man," J udg. ix; so 
repentance glads God and angels. I remember that, Joq 
xxxviii. 7, where there is mention of the creation of the 

·world, and of "laying the foundation of the earth, and the 
corner·stone of it:" and· then it. is said, " The morning . 
stars sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy." 
The ·whole choir. of angels sang, and shouted for joy, to'. 
see that great work of the Creator to go so wonderfully. 
A.nd it was worthy of all their shoutir~g, and singing, and 
rejoicing. But ·here is a .business, that God himself joins. 
himself with the choir, a:iid rejoices a:iid triumphs with 
angels too. 

And what can move God, and Christ, and angels, to re
joice but this? Think seriously of this question,-' What· 
could move them to rejoice but only this t. Look all tbe 
world . through, and think, what in it might move joy in 
heaven but this. Gold, and silver, and wealth, and earthly .. 
· J?Olllp, is but' a drug, as we say, reputed there. And bri11g 
tjqiiigs of that: and what _is that to heaven? · That ~hat we 
·so dote on~ t_b.at we are ready to venture:so11l,b~dy, etei:n~ty •. 
all for, i. e. the pelf and prosperity ·of the world,..:_offer it tQ 

" - '' ~ -<.-
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Ood:1 ·Christ, angels;· or glorified spirits, by bags, ba:rns; by 
heap.a, by mountains;-what are all these to heaven? As· 
much despised, as earth is below heaven. No; it could be 

. none of these earthly treasures, that moved the joy of hea-
ven: nothing. but the repentance. of a sinner. 

Most true, God and Christ· would '.be never the less 
blessed, and holy, and glorious, if never man in the world 
should ,repent:. for God receiveth' no addition frc»m. man,' 
but. man· from God. And the blessed angels would be ne·ver 
the less blessed and happy, if never personshould repent: 
for their happiness is primitive and original to them, and 
not accidental. If all the world were in hell, what were 
God less in majesty and glory? And what were the angels• . 
less in blessedness and. purity? And, therefore, i_t is the 
more ravishing a consideration; that -God and angels should 
rejoice, when any come to heaven.· ·But the repentance and 
salvation of men is not,a thing, that God could not be with
out: for he was the same God before there was a world, that' 
he will be for ever. Nor is it a thing the angels could not 
be without: for the angels were what they are, before man 
was in being. 

But God would not; angels would not, be without men's 
repentance and salvation : ·and, as .I may say with reverence, 
they are not satisfied, will not be satisfied, without men's 
salvation. The principle of this desiring is in the goodness 
of their own will, not in any pinching urgency in their own 
want. A poor miserable beggar, a poor miserable prisoner; 
that the one· should come to a better estate, and the other· 
obtain his liberty; if we have .any whit. divine or angelic 
hearts, we should wish it should be so, and we should re
joice, if it were . so : but 'this not out of. any pinching need. 
we have of the bettering of their estate : for we are not the 
worse, while they are in poverty and prison, and we should 
not be bettered by their being out. But something within' 
of love, charity, pity, and goodness, is that, that moves us to 
desire their bettering, at least should do. · 

And how many inward principles; ·as with reverence I 
may call them, there are, to move God, and Christ, ·and 
angels, so io desire man's repentance, the way to his salva..= 
tion, not a small time would serve to discourse.· I shall 
only observe these two things concerning it:-

First, .God created the world for man, 'a.nd man in the 
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world, more especially to show and communicate his good· 
ness. Consult Psal. cxxxvi; and it will inform, that the 
bottom of God's design in creating all things, was to impart 
his mercy. "He made the heavens :"-why? "Because 
his mercy endureth for ever.''---" He stretcheth the earth 
upon the waters:" why? " Because his mercy endureth for 
ever."-" That made two _great lights: Because his mercy 
endureth for ever," &c. Showing all along, that that, which, 
moved God to create the world., was mercy : and because he 
would impart mercy to the creature, especially man, for 
whom he created all things. It is true, that he created the 
world to show his eternal power and Godhead; and so the 
apostle intimates, Rom. i. 20. But he created the world 
n1ore especially to show that, which he meant to communi
cate, which was his mercy: whereas his eternal power and 
Godhead he cannot so con.imunicate. Bu.t, 

Seco.ndly, By the fall of man~ .the· brave workmanship 
and design of God is r~ined. Man, that he created to be 
his servant, is now become the devil's. bond-slave: and he, 
to. whom he intended his mercy, bath now utterly lost.his 
mercy, and is under the worst of misery~ Satan bath now 
got the day, and all is his own: but ' the zeal of the Lord of 
hosts' will not suffer it. Mercy doth not forsake poor man 
in misery, but doth double itself, and become grace. Mercy 
had made him of a happy condition; grace restores him. 
from a condition miserable.-Mercy had made him able to. 
do .·for himself; and when that was lost, grace raiseth up 
Christ to do and suffer for him. Mercy had made him par
taker of the divine image; grace makes him 'partaker of. 
the divine nature.' 

There is a principle in God, as I may call it, that cannot 
but be moving for the good of man: and a principle in angels, 
that cannot but delight in that principle of God. l say, 
' that cannot but be moving ;' when, indeed, the wheel that 
~tirs all, and. necessitates that motion, is only the goodness 
of God, and the love of angels to men. As the moving, so; 
the reason of the moving, is within themselves. 

Ofdect. Why, then, are not all men. saved? If there be 
such an essential moving in God for the good of mal}, why 
~lo not all men partake of that goodness r And if such 
joy in heaven. for a. sinner's repentance, why doth uot God 
bring _all the world to reptn~a,n<;e?, . Fnr if he .wpuld:t he 
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cft'la ·>di> '.it~ utid 'if he to delight in· it; why· <Ioth ·m ~ : 
~M. - . 
· · ..•. li:'lmwer. I "l'Mnember ttte .aa.ymg tJf the ·prop-bet, 4

• ThE! 
Tu<mi is pleased, for his ~llteoU.Sn·eM!' 'sake, to magnify the 
law and i:nake it gloTions.'' .· As tlie !Lord :is '.pltiased to· mag..: 
nify his grace in 'man's salva:tion,.._so G-Odi-s pleased to mag_. 
nify the means ·0f grace,--and 'that lklal\ .should magnify the 
means o.f:grace, or :110 :salvation. Ood;;ttever :inte'nded:. 'that 
mtm should le11:p into heaven witht>ut mote ·ado ; but that 
they should take Jfieob's ladder, the means that he hath Q.p-l 

pointed, to get up thither. In that opposition, that God 
sets in the prophet, betwixt his ways, and men's ways,
" Are not my ways equal, are not your ways unequal ?"-he 
plainly directs to take his ways, whosoever intends to come 
to ~im. For it is not 'man's ways;' it is no other way, that 
will bring to. him. 

Now, _the means of grace and salvation, we may distin
guish, into what God hath afforded for man's direction and 
forewarning, and what a man is to practise according to that 
direction. The word and ordinances of God is ·that, that 
God hath afforded for direction and forwarding. · And for 
the practical means, I shall mention but these _three instead 
of more :-a man's striving to get clear from Satan ;-his 
labouring to have part in Christ ;-and his glorifying God 
by obedience. 

Here ~re the reasons of the joy in heaven, when a sinner 
repents : Because a soul is delivered from Satan : because 
there is one come-in towards the making-up of the body of 
Christ, and to the glorifying of God, and his word, and his 
Son, and grace. I might enlarge copiously upon all these 
particulars. Now, though there be such joy in.heaven for a 
sinner's repentance upon these reasons, yet can we not think, 
for all that joy, that men should be brought to repentance, 
that either despise such means, or are far from applying 
themselves to them. 

Upon these things, that we have hitherto spoken, we 
may the better judge of our Saviour's comparison here, of 
more and less rejoicing over' a penitent sinner,' and a 'just 
pers'on.' A person that bath followed righteousness from 
his youth, this man is not lost to God, because he bath 
always been in his ways. But a person that never came 
into the ways of God, and hath alway~ been extravagant,- . 
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that man is as yet lost to God. He is twice or thrice lost,. 
-in Adam, in himself, and by both lost to God. Now, when 
such a person as this repents, and turns into the ways of 
God, oh! how is God and Christ delighted, and well pleased 
to see such a conversion. Not but that God . .tenders the 
soul of a just. person, as well as such a penitent,:~~ but by 
how much the greater and more apparent danger he is de
livered from, the more is God, as I may speak, affected with 
his deliverance: aild his own grace and word is the more 

· apparently glorified in such a deliverance. 
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'LUKE, XXIII., 42, 43. 

And}~ saith unto Jesus, Lord, remember m_e, when thou comest 
if'1to thy kingdom.-And Jesus said unto him, Verily, I say 
.unto thee, To-day shalt thou be with me in paradise. , . 

OuR Saviour upon his cross, was like Joseph in his prison, 
in regard of this circumstance,-that he was between two 
thieves, that had offended against ihe law of the land, as 
Joseph was between two servants 'of Pharaoh, that had 
ofiendedl}gainst the law ofthe li,f~·of their master.' One of 
these delinquents.was·deliv:ered;-and -the other, executed: 
as one ofthese thieves is saved,andtheother perished. But 
here is a very great difference and discord,-thatJoseph en
treats one of these offenders to remember him, when it should 
be well with him, but he forgot him: but here one of the 
offenders entreats Christ, that he would remember him, 
when he came into his kingdom; and He does it, and for
gets him not. 

0 ! who would 'not love thee, 0 thou King of mercies, 
though' the .King of sorrows, that forgettest thine own tor-, 
tures, to remember a poor pe~itioner; and mindest not the 
racking of thine own cross, tQ take care of another soul's 
deliverance! And who would be ashamed, nay, who would 
not triumph, in a crucified Jesus, that evidenceth such sal
vation in his very crucifying ?-that, iri the deepest of his 
shame, and in the highest of his pain, and greatest of his 
weakness, shows such pity, such strength, such deliverance, 
towards a poor wretch, when there is but a span betwixt him 
and destruction; when the roaring lion had him in his mouth, 
and it was but three or four hours' journey, to have got him 
into his den. But in comes this great Deliverer, in the very 
needful nick of time: and, in the midst of all his weakness 
and· anguish, he wrings the lamb out of the jaws of the de
vourer, and secures him; " Verily, I say unto thee, To-day, 
shalt thou be with me in paradise." . · 

~ English folio-edition, ,vol, !. p. 127,, : 
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For the construction of the words, only these two carry 
some difficulty with them. One in the thief's petition,
what he means by.' Christ's kingdom:' and the other in 
Christ's answer,-what he means by 'paradise.' The former 
we will refer to speak to afterward : and, indeed, t~e ex
plication of the latter will explain the former. But as for 
the latter, who shall explain it to us 1 · 
. If yoa will believe some, they will make it something 
different from the highest and happiest heaven: though, if 
the apostle were rapt into the highest heaven, he . saith, 
-~· he was taken up to paradise." But here you must be
Ueve, that our Saviour spake according to the common Iio• 
tion and apprehension of. the nation; and our surest way to 
understand it, is to take the sense, in which they understood 
it. In their writings, they commonly speak of ' the garden 
of Eden,'. which speaks but the same thing with ' paradise:~ 
and that wliat they meant by it, was the place and state of 
the blessed, may appear by these two things:..... ' 

I. That they constantly oppose it to hell, or Gehennah:. 
instances out of their writings might be given numberless. 
Their explication of those words of Solomon may suffice, 
Eccles. vii. 14; " God hath set the one against the other;'~ 
that is, Sl:\Y they, H the garpen of Eden, and Gehennah,'" i. e. 
paradise and hell. Now, a~' hell,' in their construction, wa~ 
the place of the wicked and damned in torment ;..,-so ( para
dise,' on the contraryt in their construction, wasthe place of 
the righteous and bles&ed in glory. And, 

IL This appears in their writings more plain, in that they 
tell ulil, ' that Abraham, when he died, went to paradise ; 
Moses, when he died, went to paradise :'-which elsewhere 
they express after this m8:nner; 'That Abraham and Moses, 
and all righteous ones, when they die, are laid up under the 
very throne of God.' To which that seems to allude, Rev. vi, 
where mention is made of the holy ' souls under the altar.) 
For the' altar' they accounted the seat of the divine presenee. 
The thief very well understood the meaning, for he was no 
stranger to the phrase in the nation : and he knew his ·peti ... 
tion, of being remembered by Christ in his kingdom, was 
sufficiently granted, when Christ secured him, '·' To-d~y.shalt 
th,ou be ~ith me in paradise." . . _ 

I. So that. in the two verses, you have the tllief turned 
to Christ, and Christ to him; the thief petitioning, and 

\ 
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· ef.lrist Jll'Omising: th.e thief begging for heaven, and Christ 

granting it: the great power and work of divine grace ap-t 

pearing in the thief's conversion., and the great freeness and 
abundance of divine grac~ appearing in Christ's pardon. 
The man's request, as happy a prayer as ever man made: and 
9ur Saviour"s return, as happy an answer as.man could desire. 

I. We must first look upon the·-: man' and his' prayer.' 
The man, in the evangelists' character of him, was :XvaTl}c, 'a 
thief,' for so one calls him : and icaicovp1oc) ' a malefactpr,' 
for so another: one that had traded in mischief, and it had 
now brought him to the gallows. And on the gallows, for 
~ wh~le, bad enough too, if you will take the words of Mat
thew in strict propriety; for he joins both the thieves as 
companions together in reviling of Christ, chap. xxvii. 44; 
"The thieves also, that were crucified with him, cast the same 
in hi1t teeth." Thati~ the same that other standers-by reviled 
bim witll ; ·~ If he be. Christ, let him come down from the 
cross: and let God deliver him, if he will have him." And 
s,o it doth mag!lify divine grace the more, if it checked him 
in his very reviling,-and made that tongue, that reproached 
Christ, in the very next instant to confess and adore him. S<> 
f$aul was happily checked, even while he was breathing rage 
and revenge against the church,-and he brought to be a 
mos~ special member and minister in it. 

The c"use: of this man's conversion we must all ascribe to; 
God's. infinite grace and goodness. But the means, that that. 
grace and goodness. used for his conversion, I cannot hut 
a;scribe to these two things; a doctrine, and a miracle: as, 
in those times, doctrines and miracles went very commonly 
together. 

I. I cannot but suppose, that the darkness, that then 
began to be over all the land, wrought something with this 
man to bring him to some consideration with himself, of 
the present case, which he had not before. His fellow-thief, 
it seems, was not moved with it at all; but I cannot but be
lieve, that this was so deeply affected with it, that it proved 
a means of his conversion. They both of them knew very 
well, that Jesus suffered merely, because he professed himself 
to be the Christ. That is plain by their saying to him, " If 
thou be the Christ, save thyself and us." And now this man, . 
s.eeing so strange an occurrence, as had been, not seen or 
heard of at any.man's execution before,-. begins to be con-
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vinced, that he was the Christ indeed, for who.ni such a won .. 
drous miracle was wrought and manifested. And then, 

II. It may very probably be conceived, that he remem
bered those passages of the prophet Isaiah, describing his 
passion and suffering, ch~p. liii ; and particularly that, ver. 
12, " He was numbered with 'the transgressors/' A clause, 
which the Je_wish e~ositors wrest, some one way, some an
other, because they cannot abide' to hear of Messias's suffer• 
ings. /But (which we may very well think), as divine grace 
brought his soul to the acknowledgment of Christ,-· so it 
brought also that prediction of Christ's sufferings, and with 
such company, to his remembrance, as a means to work him 
to that acknowledgment. For how might he argue, " This 
Jesus, after all the great miracles that he hath done, agree
able to the working of Messiah, hath asserted and main-· 
tained, that he is Messiah to the very deatfr: this strange and 
wondrous darkness, that is·· begun ov-er all' th~ lan:d; cannot 
but bear witness to such a thing. •And when it .is so plainly 
prophesied by the prophet Isaiah, that he should suffer, and 
be numbered with such malefactors, as I and my fellow are,
I am past all doubting, that this Jesus is the promised Mes-· 
siah." Therefore, he said unto_Jesus, 'Lord, remember me,. 
when thou comest into thy kingdom.' 

A great faith, that can see the sun under so thi~ka cloud; 
that can discover a Christ, a Saviour, under. such a poor, 
scorned, despised, crucified Jesus, and call him ' Lord.' · A 
great faith, that when he sees Jesus struggling for his own 
life, and no deliverer come to him; yet sees reason to cast 
himself upon him for his eternal. state and everlasting con-· 
dition, and pray to him, " Lord, remember me." A great: 
faith, that could see Christ's kingdom through his cross, and 
grave, and death, and where there was so little sign of a king-: 
dom; and pray to be remembered in that kingdom. 

1 doubt the apostles reached not to such a faith in au· 
particulars. They acknowledged Jesus, indeed, to be Christ, 
while he lived; but when he is dead, they are at it, "We 
trusted, that it had been he, that should have redeemed Is-: 
rael," Luke xxiv. 21. But now they could·not-tell, what to: . 
make of it; but this man, when he is dying,,doth so stoutly 
own him. ,They looked fpr. a kingdom, that .Christ. should· 
have indee4; but they little looked, that " Christ.: should· 
suffer I aJ:id: SO e!lter i:p,to hlS kingdom," a& ,jt i~. ·intimated in·· . . ·:J 
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the' same' chapter, ver. 26: but this man looks for it, throllgh, 
,ap.d 0after, his sufferings: ·that it is no wonder, if he sped at 
Jibe hands of Christ, when he brings so strong a faith with 

. him; and that when ,be pours out, his prayer, " Lord, re
member me," &c, in .su_ch strength of believing,-it is no 
wonder, if he hear from him~ in whom he so believes, ". V f!
rily, I .say unto thee, 't'o·day shalt thou be with me in pa
radise." 
· · , And could such a, faith be without a parallel and suitable 
measure of ' repentance?' Our Saviour very well saw, that 
it .was not. And the evangelist gives some intimation, that 
it was not. For he tells, that he confessed his own fault; 
which is one sign of his repentance; " We are here justly, 
and receive the due reward of our doings." And that he re
proveth his fellow, and would fain have reduced him; which 
is ar,io,~r:. '~ Fearest thou not God;se;ei11g thou art i.n the 
$ame.cqndeinnati!)ll~'?,_. ,And, that. he pleadeth·for-the inno
cency of Christ; which is a third : " This man hath done no
thing amiss." And in what words and meditations h~ spent 
the three or four hours more, that he hung alive upon the 
cross, it is. easy to conjecture, though the evangelist hath 
spoken nothing of it. 

The great sum and tenor of the gospel is, " Believe in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be s~ved." And, as Christ 
himself did seal the truth of the gospel with his own death, 
so was he pleased, that that main truth of the gospel ·should 
be proved and confirmed by this noble and notable example, 
even whilst he was dying. Apd, accordingly, it bath pleased 
the Spirit of God to give a demonstration of this man's· be
lieving in the Lord Jesus Christ, more copiously and-appa
rently than of his repentance; though he hath given very fair 
demonstration of that also : that as all posterity was to read 
that great doctrine of ' believing in the Lord· Jesus Christ 
for salvation,' so they might have this illustrious and lively 
.commentary of the truth and proof of it in this man's believ-
ing, and in his salvation. -

And now, having seen this great monument of faith, and 
repentance, and pardon, what say we to it? As the evange
lists tell us, that they that had seen the passages at Christ's 
death, returned from the cross, "striking upon their breasts;" 
and no doubt very full of cogitations ;-so, what are the 
thoughts of our hearts upon this passage, which was not the 

y_OL, VII. T 
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least ren1arkable among the1n? A great n1atter, that the light 
of the sun should be so darkened; and not a small, that such 
a dark soul should be so enlightened. A great matter, that 
the earth should quake, the rocks rend, and the veil of 'the 
temple be torn from top to bottom ; and not a small niattel", 
that such a stupid soul should .be moved, that such a: strong 
heart should be .dissolved, broken, and brought to softness~ 
The spectators then present considered of those things : out 
present work is to ·consider of these: and what do \Ve think 
ofthem? 

I move riot the question without reason, because many 
men assume vain hopes from such demonstrations' of mercy, 
as these, without any ground. Therefore, instead of looking 
what use may be made of this passage, let us consider that 
we make·notan.abuse.ofit And the apostle Peteragives the 
proper reason of -it, "'.Because: they Wl"est·ther Scripture t~ 
their own destruction.'' ·~ Here are·\thiugs :recorded, indeed, 
that may justly be.admited for their excellency by men and 
angels,-the wondrous power of grace in converting such a 
sinner,-the wondrous readiness of Christ in pardoning such 
asinner,-and the infinite mercy of God in saving·such a sin• 
ner. And yet, even manna itself, the bread.of angels, proves 
worms and rottenness and stink to those, that use it· not 
aright; as well· as it proves wholesome and pleasant food·t6 
those that do. · · · · '· ··· " ' 

ltjs but too common with the rotten heart"of man to mis.i. 
construe such demonstrations of mercy to the hi.ore boldness 
in sinning., and to make most base conclusions from most 
noble premises. Here is. a great- attd•notorious sihner par~ 
doned; he is pardoned upon his first beggi,ng of pardon; he 
begged not pardon, till .he was just- in dying, and yet was 
pardoned. And, therefore, thinks the carnal.heart, "1 hope~ 
I shall as easily obtain pardon; and; though l put off my 
seeking of pardon still and still; yet I hope I shall find it'·aS 
well as he, when l seek it."-· And men that put off repent.i. 
ance, and seeking pardon and salvation, from day to day, and 
from year to year, do- but speak too plain, that they are of. 
th.e same thoughts,:though their tongue.do jlot confess; and~ 
it may be; their hearts take no notice of it neither.i A "I' ., r 

11 .. The,thief's petitionwe may·thebetteF undetstabd, if 
we consioo~;sGme· doctrines.of the Jewirsh,n&ti~t1~11twhich 

' . 
.· 
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Ire was trained in his religiop, if- he had ·any a~ alf; wliich, 
la.~d against his present thoughts, will make his petition api:. 
pear the more pio'us. • 

. I. lt was the common doctrine in their .school~ and pull:. 
pits, that ~ a condemned; malefactor, when he\w.as to go to 
execution, if he made but ·eonfess~on of :.bis. sins, thnt that 
and his death did expiate, for his sins/ "'f''r.O that. doctrine, 
about death's. expiating for sin, which. was tneir doctrine m 
that case and all others, do those words of our Saviour relate, 
when he saith, "The. blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall 
never be forgiven, neither in this life, nor in that which is to 
eome." Which words Papist~ abuse, to maintain forgive'
ness of sins, by purgatory, in the world to come : whereas 
our Saviour's meaning is,.-·. that it shall never be forgiven, 
neither1before .. death, nor by death itself,.;_.a&the Jews held 
it· mi.gltt.. . ... · · ·· · - . . : · ' . ·. . · 

Now;·it iS verf lik.ety,cthis man had.been1 at his<confes~ 
sion; and, by his confession, had been encouraged to expect 
expiation of his sin, by that and by his death. But now~ 
that serveth not his turn, his mind is not s~tisfied with that; 
but he finds something else is needful,-viz. To trust in the 
Messias, and to be saved by him. And, therefore, being 
satisfied now, that Christ is he, he addre.sseth himself to him 
in that petition, that "he would remember him,'' and that~ 
through him, he might ~nd and obtain salvation. Foito 
that tenor does his request run," Lord, remember me;''l&c. 

II. It was the common doctrine oft.he nation, That' they 
needed nothing from .Messias for redemption; but only that 
he would deliver them from their dispersion, .and from under 
the yoke of the heathen.'-They speak this'out in plain terms 
in their writings. For, as f-0r 'just.ification' and·' salvation,' 
they thought they could do that by their own works.. And 
as for teaching and instruction, they concluded that. they 
had as much as they needed, or as could possibly be contri• 
buted to them, by their traditions,-which, they dreamed, 
God delivered to Moses, at mount Sinai. 

But this man, you see, looks upon the deliverance by the 
Messias with another kind of eye: he values it at its proper; 
rate; viz. That his redemption is the 'redemption of.souls;' 
that it is, as the apostle most truly calls it, "eternal redemp
tion :" and, thereupon, he bequeaths his departing soul to 
his goodness for its eternal welfare. 

T2 
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· · III. The Scriptures had taught, that Mes·sfas should have 
a kingdom, and their schools had taught,-that 'this king
dom must be an earthly, pompous, flourishing, kingdom;' 
that 'he should restore the kingdom to Israel,' as the. apo
stles fancy, Acts i. 6; and that 'Israel should enjoy .that 
kingdom in all. worldly prosperity, and earthly flourishing.' 
-But this man, you see, looks upon his kingdom under an
other notion: he looks for his reigning in heaven, rather than 
upon earth, and his saints' reigning there eternally with him. 
And, :accordingly, he begs, that he may obtain that like fe
licity from him, and that he may have interest in that blessed-
· Dess; "Lord, remember me, when thou comest into thy 
kingdom." 

Who taught him this wisdom, we need not to ask, if we 
but consider who or .what it was, that brought him to his 
conversion. Divine grace must have the honour of all attri
buted to ·it: and so, no 'doubt, did he attribute it wi~h all his 
:soul, and ascribed.it to his divine goodness : whose farther 
goodness he still begs, that he would consummate that grace 
in glory, and complete, what he had begun, in his everlasting 
kingdom. 

And now look upon the man thus converted, thus en
lightened, and thus praying, and we may say of him, as our 
Saviour of the Syro-Phronician woman, the title of the sex 
only changed, " 0 man, great is thy faith!" 
. IL In our Saviour's answer, we may observe his ready 
granting the .thief's petition, and his assuring the man, that 
it was granted. His 'granting' of it,-" Thou shalt be with 
·me in paradise:" his' readiness' of granting it, that it should 
be.accomplished that very day,-"This day shalt thou be 
with me:" and. his giving him 'assurance' of it,-" Verily, 
I say unto thee." 

What is meant by ' paradise,' bath been some dispute: 
some not thinking it means the' complete state of blessed
ness in heaven,' but something short of it ; but how much 
short of it, it is not worth the examining. I believe, the 
blessed apostle (that was rapt into the. third heaven, or into 
paradise; and he makes them one and the same tbing)w,puld 
<let.ermine the question after another manner,--and as,s~r~ lis, 
that where he hear4 those unutterable things that he:Ifoard, 
was in tbe highest heavens, 'Where is the th:rone'of God~ and 
the habitation of the blessed. 
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. ~hen·lthink of ~en's wresting such.passage8 ofmetcy, 

as 'tliese, 'to their. own destruction, I remember that' cross' 
coticlusion, that the chief-priests and scribes make upon very 
good premises, Acts iv.. 16;' "Thatj indeed, a notable miracle 
is done by these men, is manifest to all them that· dwell at 
Jerusalem; and we cannot deny it." What then? Therefore, 
let us take care, that "this doctrine spread no farther:•· 
Where'as, the direct contrary had been· the proper inference; 
v1z« 'Let us take care not to hinder it.' So that, indeed, a 
notable and renowned miracle of grace and pardon is showed 
here, is manifest to all the world, and all generations: what, 
then;is the conclusion, that such meri make upon it? 'There-· 
fore; we' hope, we shall get pardon and salvation with little 
ado: and, if we put off the seeking of it till our death-bed, 
we hope we may ·find it then, as this man did.' Whereas, 
the proper: car:ic~u·sfon should be to: n~ · other· tenor,-viz .. 
'WhY slio'nJ..d:·I.sin_against such a God,· that is so good and· . 
merciful?'.:...;;Let"ils c_onsider of two ·or three things :- · 

First, Monu:me·nts of mercy were never set up in Scrip-· 
ture to be encouragem"ents of presumption, and examples of 
pardon never recor-ded to state the rate and price of pardon. 
David's conclusion is, "There is mercy with thee, that thou 
mayest he fearedc." But God never showed mercy, that he 
might be made the more bold withal, and the less feared. 
And the inference he makes upon the pardon of his sin, is 
this; .. I acknowledged my sin, and thou forgavest the 
iniquity of my sin." What use is here for others to make of 
that example? · "For this, shall every man,· that is godly, 
make his prayer in a time, when thou mayest be found.d:'' and 
not put it off to what time he himself' shall find, he knows 
not when. Whosoever is emboldened, by this rare example 
before us, to think he shall so easily obtain his pardon, 
though he put off the earnest business of it to a sick-bed; 
let him but hit on such a nick of time as this man did, and 
he may possibly speed. But it was such a nick of time as 
the world never saw, nor ever must see, the like: the very 
instant of time, when pardon and salvation were purchasing. 
And whereas he looks upon the thief's sin so easily par
doned, and thinks his own may be so too ;-let him bring the 
same faith ahd repentance, that he did; and he may be likely· 
pardoned as readily as he. For herein are men deceived 

c Psal. cxxx. 4. d Psal. xxxii. 5, 6 ... , 
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aho~tt the facility of pardon, that; b~cause God can easily 
forgive sin, therefore it is easy to get sin forgiven: and, be
cause he hath so readily forgiven others, therefore he will as 
readily forgive me. As if no difficulty else lay in the way. 
Whereas, 

Secon<}ly, The great difficulty is to get the party fit and. 
capable of pardon and salvation : for that is an ointment not 
to be poured into every vessel. There is no sin but it may 
be pardoned, if it can be repented of; but all the business is 
~o get repentance.· The Scripture tells you of two sins un
pardonable, the "sin against the Holy Ghost," Mark iii; and 
the" sin unto death,'' or final apostasy, I John v. Now, the 
teason of the unpardonableness of these sins, l;iy in the IIlen 
~hemselves, that were guilty of them,-viz. because they were 
past repentance; and so the sins could not be pardoned, 
l?ecaus~ they could not be repented· of. There are thousands 
ip. hell, whose sins in themselves were pardonable, and had 
been pardoned,-. had no.t they tb,emselves been the cause, why 
they were not pardoned, because they did not repent of them. 

If I were to answer this question,' What hope the great
t::st sinners may have of the pardon of their greatest sinning?' 
I might reckon up how great sins and sinners have been par
doned, from Adam upward. But this doth not reach the q ues
tion. For the question is not, 'Whether such sins be par
qonable,' nor 'Whether God be able to forgive them ;' but, 
'.What hope may the party have of pardon, being such a 
~inner?' For, in this case, something 1nore is to be looked 
at, than either God's power· or his mercy" and than either 
t}le qu!lljty of sin or the quantity : · a;nd this something more is 
~ man's,~oming into the W!lY and qapacity of pardon. When 
our ~aviour prays for the forgiYeness of those that. crucified 
him, he never meant they should be forgiven, while they 
continued in their cruelty, wickedness, and unbelief; but 
that they might be brought into a composure an~ capacity 
flt for forgiveness. 

Thirdly, The providence of God was never the rulE) for 
:rµen to go by, but his word. It were .not good sense to say, 
l~at God's extraordin~ry actings should be men's orqiqaJy, 
r~\e. He that would not plough nor sow, but expect ~reitd 
to;be r~ined for him from heaven, because God oncti:tJined: 
IJl,~J\1'18.: ;~p9,n,. fsrael,-may sit and starve; ~Q.d.he. th~J wi~I; 
look for ravens to bring him bread and flesh,,, morning and 
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~ve~ beea;use they did once so toJUias;-may·w:;l.lk with 
a.hq~gty~belly, but hewillnever·be fed.· '' 
' • Gpd's e~tl'.aordinary aetings a,r~ .peculiarly for the mag
nify;ing of his own glo:ry, hut :n,.ever were jntended for man's 
mle to go by. They ah0:w. what G9d can do.; but little intend, 
that .man should either expect the like, ot do the like.. ·Here 
was a most singular. a9ting. of-O'od,to pa,tdon~and save such a 
wretch as JhiSj who. had.put off his r,epentti.i\ce to the v£ry. last; 
because there was an extraordinaey-occasio.n hi hand, and be
cause God.would signally .glorify the death of Christ •. lletbat 
puts. offhis repentaJ/lce, and.seeks for pardon, to the ver,y last,, 
in. relia~e upoP. this example, -does but tempt God,-and 
turns that ta his.own poison, which God intended for a better 
end~ And he for.Sakes the bridge, that would carry him safe 
QT~:JPrdan, ~nd. ventures to go .throughthe river to his own 
d_rpwJiing ;: .. ~p.MtiJig ,Jl. ip.ir,acl-e·for ·th~;dryhig of it up~ be
cal.Jlile. .it·~~;~-ed :up before th~ c~ild);en Qf Isr~~l.; ·· ·· 

'. God hat.ft appointed the. w.~y.&! !:!-fld. lllean~ t<> .~eme to 
repentance; and thos_ewe are t0. wait upon: a:nd ·if he brought 
this man to. repentance by a way extraordinary, we 11ave to 
admire the peculiar dispensation of his grace, but still to 
}\ave an eye_ to our own rule. · 
.. The n;ierGie&. of God are never recorded in Scripture, for 

man's presumption, and the failings of men never for imita
ti(i>n, Here is the memorial of a singular mercy of God, 
in savin_g ·this. sinner : and a failing, of this man, tha~ he 
never sought salvation .till this very i:Q.st~nt. N Q'\V ,.he ~akes 
but an evil application, that resolves to imitate 4is failing, 
and yet hopes to .speed ~she did,: who had, an unparalleled 
mercy : and whom. God would f.!~t up for a monument to all 
generations, not for men's presuIQing upon mercy, because 
of this mercy,-nor to imitate the detay of repentance in thi~ 
man; but rather, from God's mercy) he should be stirred up 
the more unto it. , 

For the stating of the sure grounds, whereupon a man 
may comfo~tably hope and expect pardon and salvation at 
the hands of God, it w.ere a i;nad doing, to ·lay for the two 
~orner-stones in such a building, ' presumption upon mercy/ 
and 'delaying of repentance.' This is worse than building 
upon the sand; for this is building upon impiety. -

Now, the word of God, which is to be our.rule, tells us 
these two things;-
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1. That repentance is the gift of God, as well as pardon. 
It is he, that "pours out the Spirit of grace and suppli
cationd ."-" Him God hath exalted to be a prince and a 
Saviour, for to give repentance to Israel and forgiveness of 
sinse ." Therefore, that man takes the interest .of God· and 
Christ out of their hands, that presumes he shall give him
self repentance; a:nd that, when he pleaseth. Can such a 
man give himself life, when God will not give it? health, 
when God will not give it? and can he give himself re
pentance; when God will not give it ?-They, in the apostle 
James, that say, "To-day, or to-morrow, we will go into 
such or such a city," &c, are justly confuted, by the uncer
tainty of their life; that can so little maintain it, that cannot 
tell how long or little it shall be maintained. So those that 
promise to themselves repentance the next year, or the' other, 
-besides, that they cannot promise to themselves; to live to·. 
such a time ; and if they do; can they any more' give them-· 
selves repentance then,: th~ they can now? Or can they 
presume, God will give them repentance then any more than 
now? I remember that passage of the apostle, 2 Tim. ii. 25, 
" If, peradventure, God will give them repentance." If the• 
apostle put it to a peradventure, whether God will give them 
i'epentance,-I dare say it is past all peradventu1·e, they can
not give it themselves. 

It is God that gives repentance, as well as he gives par
don. For he, and he only, is the giver of all grace: and 
repentance is the gift of sanctifying grace, . as pardon is of 
justifying. 

, 2. He hatb set conditions, upon which to give repent
ance: a rule whereby to co:me to repentance, as well as he 
bath set repentance the rule whereby to come to pardon. 
And his rule is, '·Take God's time, as well as take God's· 
way.' His way is to attend upon his word, that calls for 
repentance; to cast away every thing, that may hinder re- . 
pentance. . So his time is, 'Betake to repentance, when 
God calls for repentance.' And that is this day,-this vety· 
hour,-every day,-every hour. We hear of "to-day," and 
'' whil.~ it is called to-day," in the claiming of man's duty; 
but we never hear of " to~morrow," .or the next day;;.__much · 
lesE1 ,of the· next month, or nmd· year,-or I .know not_ ho_w 
long to come. ·· . . . - · · · · ·· · · : · · -

' 
d. Zech. xii. 10. e Acts, ,;· ai. 
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•. However this man in the text neglected God's time all 

his life, and yet sped well enough at his latter end, because 
God would make him a singular e:ll:ample of God's mercy 
and Christ's purchase and triumph ;-yet canst thou find no 
reason in the world to expect the like mercy, if thou neg
lectest God's time; unless thou canst think of God's setting 
thy name in the Bible for a monument to all posterity, as he 
did this man's. The rule of our duty, is. that we go b'y,....::.and 
not by providenee, especially miraculous and extraordinary. 
Now, the rule of our duty teacheth, that we delily not any , 
time, but to it ''to-day, while it is called to-day.'' And as . 
our Saviour's lesson is about " not taking care for to-mor- · 
row," in respect of food and clothing; so we may say, 'We 
are not to put off the care till to-morrow, in respect of repent
ance and amendment.' 

:Objec~ .. ·BP.t do. ye>u ihink; that. death:-bed repenta~ce 
never'sp{#~~s\ve~i:1' i There hav~. been· .. many, that hav~ not 
betaken themselves to repentance, nay, nor evet thought of 
repenting, till death hath been ready to seize on them ; and 
yet then have·showed great tokens of repentance, and have 
made a very hopeful end. 

Answer. We must distinguish the rule of our' duty,' and 
the rule of 'judging others.' The rule of our duty, is plain· 
and legible: the. rule of our judging others, is not so plain; 
if so be we have any rule \).t all, besides the rule of charity, 
which not seldom is mistaken. It is not for us, in stich 
cases, to be so wise as either to limit God, or to he too con
fident of our own determinatidns, or too ready to judge. 
The words of our Saviour may hint unto us a good caution 
in this case, John xxi. 22: "What is that to thee? follow 
thou me:" be not inquisitive after other men's occasions, 
but mind thine own.-And this may be very pertinent coun
sel. Venture not salvation upon such late repentance; and 
venture not to have the question determined in your case, 
but keep to the stated and fixed rule. . · 
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lor·the Sadducees say, that there is no resurrection, neither angel, 
· no1· spirit: but the Pharisees confess: both. 

1\~opa~ties mentioned in the text,· that are oft mentioned, 
and oft mentioned together in several other-places in the 
New'.festament,-viz. the Pharisees and·Sadducees: Simeon 
and Levi. Brethren in evil, though at enmity among them
selves : Samson's foxes looking with their faces several ways, 
-but their tails meet.ing together in heresyand mischief. 
T,h,eir .. doctl'ine different· in many particular~.; but ·ho th cor
rupt ,~e~ve1,1, and equally to be " taken heed ofb;'' Their 
manners different, and their hearts envious one· against an
other: y'et both agreeing to be vexatious to Christ, and both 
proving alike a generation of vi persc. 

Parties that differed not only about this article of religion, 
-viz. the resurrection and the world to come; but that 
d.iffered even about the whole frame of religion.· For the 
Pharisees would have their religion to be built upon tradi
tions : and the Sadducees would admit ofno traditions at all. 
The Pharisees admitted all the books of the Old Testament 
to be read in the_ synagogue: the Sadducees, the Books of 
Moses only. The Sadducees sound in this particl1lar, that 
they would not admit of traditions, as the Pharisees did: 
but as uns.ound again~ in that they would not acknowledge 
the resurrection. The Pharisees sound in that particular, 
in that they acknowledged the resurrection, which the Sad
ducees did not: but as unsound again, in that they so doted 
upon traditions, as they did ;-both erring from the truth, · 
and not a little; and both maintaining opinions oirectiy
contrary to the way of salvation; and directly contrary to 
one another. 

It ·is a saying of the Jewish writers, and is very true, 
That "after the death of the latter prophets, Zechariah and 
Malachi, the spirit of prophecy departed from Israel, and 

a Eo_glish folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 1278. b Matt • .xYi, U. c Matt. iii. 7. 
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went ; up;'\ So- that, there -was . no prophet · thencefot\vard 
Q.m.Qng them, no vision, no .revelation,.uo: oracle by· Nrim.and 
Thummim, at the least for four hundred years, till the.rising 
9f the ,gospel. ·Ah! poolfJiatioo,how art thou, stripped.of thy 
greatjewel.and privilege, the spirit of prophecy and reve
lation! What will now:hecQme of thee, when thy prophets 
are go.ne,. and suck.divine guideS',:and teachers. are no more! 
Ti!lle .was,. when thou mightest, -iri ·thy doubting; have re
course to ,them, and -they could resolve thee : in thy: fear, 
);lave .recourse .to -their prayers, and they would prevaiFfor 
thee: .in thy desire t~ know the mind of God, and they 
woul~ inform thee. But now, what will become of thee, 
when those thy treasures, those thy teachers, are no more! 
. _,Why,, naught became .of them •. For presently, after the 
d.eath of .th.ose prophets, and the departure of .the spirit of 
ptOMtJeY,;.;the.natiott parted. ·into :iwo ,deadly heresies,.....,..viz. 
the R~~isees.i f~iteachingifOll dQctEine8,. the .commandments 
of .. men~;'1 and. the Sadd;ucees1 teaching ;fpr. d0Gt11ines .• the 
very di~tates of devils; that ".there is- no resurrection, :nor 
angel, nor spirit, nor world to come." . · 

I. The first thing that I observe hence, is, that two such 
different parties should be in the nation together, should sit 
as they do here, in council together: ~o great a difference 
betwixt the parties,, and a; continual .contestation about that 
difference.;. and .yet both parties admitted to be in the church, 
to bear,officein.the church, and to sit judges in the great 
council. . ;. , - · 

Ther.e were,S?-dducee-,priests, .as· well. as··Pharisee.: And 
the Jews' records. have a sto1:y_ ·of. a Sadducee"priest; that 
was to offer the drink-offering upon the altar, at the feast of 
tabernacles: and because he missed something of doing 
exactly as he should .have done, all the company present 
fell a-pelting him with pomecitrons, which every one used to 
carry at the feast. And there were Sadducee magistrates 
and judges, as well as Pharisee. And the Jews' records do 
give us notice, that there was once a time, that the great 
council at Jerusalem consisted almost all of Sadducees, if 
not altogethet. In reading of the context at your leisure, 
you will see, that in that great council now, as Paul stands 
before it; there were not a few Sadducees, as welLas:there 
were divers of the other sect. , 
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And what toleration there was of a dissenting party in 
that church, is worth the considering of those, that have to 
dispute about that case. · 

II. Another gloss, that I should make upon both thesH 
opinions, should qe this question,-· 'Was it possible, that 
a Saddnce~ and a Pharisee should be saved ?'-Some will 
n1aintain, that a. man may be saved in any religion, in any 
opinion, so that he live honestly towards· men, and devoutly 
towards God. . Whereas a man may take up an opinion 
and. belief, which may put such a bar against his salvation, 
as to make it impossible for him to be saved, let him live 
never so honestly: For it is not bare. civil honesty, nor 
blind devotion, will bring to heaven. 

Let a Sadducee live never so honestly, never so devoutly, 
-was _it not utterly impossible for him to be saved, while 
he.held the opinions, that he did, which weredirecllyagainst 
salvation 1 . And a Pharisee,-.. while he made i tthe great ar:.. · 
tide of his faith, that he could bejustified.and saved by his· 
own works,-.,.puta bar against all possibility of his justifi
cation an:d salvation. 

Men think it a small thing, to be meddling with this or 
that new strange opinion; or (should I not say?) they think 
it a great thing, a brave matter, to invent and vent some new 
opinion or other ; when that very thing and opinion may be 
the very lock, and key, and bar, to keep them out of heaven:. -
Instance and example of suc4 opinions might be given 
in n1en of several_ professions and religions in too great 
plenty: ·but we will look more particularly on this before 
us: ·~ The Sadducees say, There is no. r~surrection, neither 
angel, nor spirit." · 

1.The. Sadducees here are marked for their heretical opi
nions about some main articles of faith : and it gives us oc
cas10n, 

I. To observe, that they denied such articles. 
II. To consider the articles they denied. 
I. As to the first, we may first remember that saying of 

the apostle, 1 Cor. xi. 19_: " For there must be heresies · 
among you; that they, that are approved, -may be made 
manifest among. you.'.' That is a sad accent, '"there.must 
be, heresies.'~ And whence comes that must be, or that ne-4 
cessity 1 llath God any hand in it, thatit niustb~, because 
he will have it? Or is there any such necessity, that it must 
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be, because the church hath need of heresies?-· Th~re;~ust 
be Wieeds in the garden. Is it, because the garden hath n·e·ed · 
of:·weeds? It hath need of weeding, rathe-r than of weeds . 

. But the must be proceedeth from the corruption of men of 
evil minds, that will raise "up.heresies, And it cannot be 
otherwise, while their minds are, and will be, so eviL · That 
we may take some view of this unhappy necessity, proceed
ing from such an unhappy cause, let us gradually observ'~ 
these things :-

: I. That God gives forth his word and truth to me~ au
thoritatively, that men should believe them at theif peril. 
He sends forth his word, not to go a-begging for belief of it 
and obedience to it: but let men disbelieve and disobey it 
at their peril; " Whether they will hear, or whether they 
will forbear, yet shall they know,that there hath been a pro
phet am0 ng.the:me." : And let them answer it, according a8 
they have r.ec~ivedllim. c .. 

II. Now, the causes of men's not believing the word, and 
not obeying the truth, are in themselves, and not at all in 
God. He that gave his word to be believed and obeyed, 
would not be the cause, that it should not be beHeved nor 
obeyed. It is the wickedness of men's own hearts, that 
causeth it: and it is the voluntary doing.of their hearts not 
to olaey it. It is said, John xii. 39, "They could not believe;'' 
but the firstcause was, because they would not believe : and 
so, by the continual practice of not willing to believe, they 
came to the fatal distemper, that "they could n·otbelieve/' 
The prophet ISaiahf crieth. out, " Who hath believed our 
report?"-Why, nobody;-And what is 'the reason! Was 
not the word worth believing? Or, could they say, they 
could not believe it? The truth was, they had no mind t,o 
it. They had a mind against it. They; in Jeremiah, chap. 
xlii, deal plainly, and speak out, "We will not hear the word· 
of the Lord, which thou hast spoken to us." And what was 
their reason? They had no mind to it, because it was not 
to their mind. Now, had they been disputed with, and ques
tioned, 'Do you not think, that God is wiser than you? ·Are 
not his counsels better than your counsels, arid the ·words 
6f his mouth more to be valued, than the suggestions ofyQur 
hearts?' what answer do they make?-' Be it what'it· will~ 
we will have our own minds.' 

e E:i:ek, i. c Chap. !iii. 
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This is t11e cause· of the must be, 'because men will have it 
so ; and no persuasion to the contrary can prevail with them~ 
" We have· the mind :of Chrjst," is the apostle's rejoicing: 
but" we will have_ our own minds,'.' is the world~s language 
and pn1ctice. And upQnthis mad wilfulness it is, that' there 
must be heresies.' 

Ill. Now, it is· too tedious to inq.uire into all the imme
diate cau~es anq originals of heresies,, they are so many; 
The father of them was an Amorite, and the mother a Hit~ 
tite; the whole breed a Canaanite, a cursed generation; a 
monstrous generation; bred very oft of clean contraries'; 
bred ever of what is contrary to right and good.· Some;;. 
times heresy is bred of ignorance; sometimes, of too much 
knowledge; s·ometimes, of too· much carelessness about the 
word .of God; sometimes, of too .much,curi1'stty;: 1.some• 
times/ of leaning too mq_clt to· 'sense; and. JiQln,etimes; too 
much to carnal reason: most commo11Iy,:ofpri00..-of-inen's 
seekingtheniselves,.;::.of crossness,-·· ·of boldness .about divine 
things; and ever of men's wilfulness to have their own minds. 

Might I not instance and give example in allthesethings! 
And hath not the church had too sad experience of these 
things in all generations? Weeds ever creeping up in that 
garden out of one· piece of cursed ground or other, and is 
never free of them. '' There. must be heresies/' saith the 
apostle : " there have been heresies," saith experience; and 
" there will be heresies,', .saith the corrupt Iiature:and<heart 
of man; :that· will be seeking itself, and ha:th no mind of obey .. 
ing the, truth. Weighty· iE? that, saying of the apostle, 2 
Thess. ii. 1 O, 11; " Because0 . .they r~ceived .not the love of 
the. tru~h, that they might ':b,e saved; for this cause, God 
sends them: strong delusion1.'that they should believ-e a lie~"1 
It is more proper to say (arid- it is more commonly done); 
that men rather fall.into heresy, than that heresy faJb upon 
them :-that is, thatihey rather choose it themselves, than. 
that they are any way enforced to it. 'Heresy' is a Greek
word, put into an English dress: and the' word in Greek; 
as grammarians will tell you, signifies a.' wish/ a;.' ~Jioice.' 
Heresy is a thing, that a man takes up _of his own. wish' and 
choice. , And I think it . m_ight be a disputable .poW,t~~ 
"Whether a. heretic ever took up .and ma~ntained. his~f>j>i-: 
nio:g.s, purely out of conscience r"- .. · •' ,. ,, 

The great heresy·: abroad, inoneparty. is Popery. And 
, 
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~tu\l~r'yc>~'·b~li~ve, that the ringleaders of that reli~n. 
tha~ lead th_e .poor· silly people blindfold, de. maintain; that 
relig~on purely out of the:prinGlples of a good. eonscteace~ 
-=when we see, t~ey · m.,ake n.o · conscience· .of massacre&, 
pow<ler-pl~ts, killing kings, and disquieting kingdoms!' 

The greatheresy abroad, in another party, isSocinianisin~ 
And can I think or beEeve, thilt. the <ringleaders.iri.l th'llt~doc.:.. 
trine do niaintai~ that doctrine purely out of the -prineiples 
of conscience; when even the w.hole system and: 'bodyof 
that divinity doth clearly speak itself to be a crossing even 
all the articles of religion, of what hath been received- for 
sound and -Orthodox in the church in all ages? 

And I must be exoused, if I take Quak~rism to be a dire~ 
f ul heresy, and that. it is hard t.o find out that the ring• 
leaders in it do maintain it purely outof the principles of 
conscienoo; :wliile they ~r~,so. bitte:r, bigh,:ci·oss, .and.eeru10~ 
rioas:~' 'You rernembeii ;the,;'saying pf the·apostleJ,-~· rfhe 
wisdom that is from above, . is, first pure,. then peaceable, 
gentle, easy to be entreated." If their,wisdom or profession 
carry those marks,-and if their doctrine carry even any 
badge of truth,-we do not yet understand it, or them. 

And a~ for the heresy that the text speaks of, ,the Sad~ 
ducees'_ denying those great articles of religion, the resur .. 
rection, ~ngels, and spirits :-can we think they maintained 
their opinions merely out of the principles of conscience; 
and not rather out· offaction, sectarism, or s-ome· other• by.:: 
respect and regard? Our Saviour chargeth them with igno.:.. 
ranee in the Scripture, and in judging concerning God~ 
"Do ye not err (saith he); not knowing the Scriptures, 
nor the power of God?'' And is it not very suspicious, that 
there was wilfulness in the matter too, that they were re .. 
solved to stick to their opinion for some by-ends, that they 
had, of their own? 

Let us a little consider of the persons, and then of their 
" . op1n10ns :-
I. Of the persons. We read not of Sadducees, but under 

the se~ond temple, or after the return out of captivity: hut 
when, and how, they rose then, is something questionable. · 

Some think, there were Sadducees in the time ·of Ezra, 
and the, prophets that . lived after the captivity.; Haggai, Ze
chariah,' and l\ialachi. And they think· that those· vrordS', 

¥ James, iii. 17. 
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Mat· iii. 13;" Your words are stout against me," do refer to 
the Sadducees. And there are of the Jewish writers that 
say, that, in the time of Ezra, there were Sadducees, that 
denied the world to come; And, therefore, to affroot tl:rat 
heresy, they of the great council ordained, that, in the enq of 
some prayers, instead of saying 'Amen,' they should say, 
• For ever and ever:' as, instead of ' Blessed be the Lord, 
Amen,' they should say, ' Blessed be the Lord 0 1017v or,v; 
for ever and ever;' or, as tlie words do properly signify,' To 
worlds of worlds,' or,' To ages of ages.' , 

Others ascribe the original of Sadduc~es to a latter date: 
and that one Sadoc was the first author of the heresy, divers 
years after these holy prophets were dead and gone. Which 
opinion is most embraced both by Jews and Christians. 

II. Well; be it the one way or the e>ther; the. first sin
gularity of this sect was, that they would recejv-e nq point 
of faith, but. what they could see plainly grounded iµ ·the 
Books of Moses. For the other books of the Old Te§tament 
they admitted not of, to be of such authority, as were the 
Books of Moses. And, because they could not find the • re· 
surrection,' and ' the world to come,' spoke of in plain terms 
in all Moses,-therefore, they would not take those articles 
into their creed. 

They would be their own choosers; and what they will 
have to be Scripture, must be Scripture; and wh~t they 
would not have, niust not be,-the great caus~ .o(heresy, 
which we mentioned before, men's wilfulness to have their 
own minds. It is a blessed thing to be led by Scripture; for 
that will lead to truth, and to heaven. But, on the contrary, 
a cursed thing to lead the Scripture, whither a man· would 
have it: for that will certainly end in elTor and miscarriage. 

It is but too common a thing; for men to take up an opi
nion or doctrine· of their own heads or minds, and such alil 

· pleases themselves : and then to lead and strain the Scrip
ture to speak to their opinion, and to maintain it.: to make 

. the divine oracles of God to truckle to their fancies. .Like 
that, that Solomon accounts so absurd and· preposterous; 
"to. set servants on horseback; and princes to lackey .by 
their horses' side," and to trudge a-foot. These Sadd.~ees 
had learned from their master Sadoc, that there was AO re
surrection, nor world to come .. And to mainta.~tha.t opi
nion, theywiU make. so bold with .Scripture, that,that, which 
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t:·.>lo, ___ ·· > . ., - -~-' • • • . . • ~ ... >' 
~$:~dfptainly of those things, shall be Scripture,.....lJ)\li 
. thttt tu.a~ does, shau ··not be at· all. · · · · · · · ·· · ··. · 
;; · ·~~ow 'the church of Rotii'e d!'laleth in. this kind, is very 
weU'known. That church hath taken up cursed and abomin• 
able· opinions and doctrines: ·and· she cries down the Scrip
tures, and would not have them me~dled with. And you 
know, who, among us, talk so much of the light within them 
as all-sufficient for their guidance and salvation; and how , . 

. they undervalue the Scriptures by that ve'ry opinion : but yet 
will own, and wrest, and strain, the Scriptures, where·tliey 
think it may serve their opinion. Men will have their owh 
minds; amf would have every thing to serve their humour, 
and to maintain their conceits. 

·The Arian and Socinian will have Christ to be a crea
ture; and not God; the Holy Ghost a creature, and not God. 
Whatdot!iey ~ l;>y thi~,)owards heaven?. Do they not set 
:themst'lv~ tal'thlir ~·when. they make· him, that should 're
deem them~ but.a creature like them.selves ;-and 4iin that 
should sanctify them, to be but a creature like themselves? 
But they must have their own minds.-These Sadducees, what 
gained they by their opinion against the resurrection, and 
world to come? What either profit, or credit, or comfort, 
could their opinion carry with it; that men should die like 

·dogs, or other beasts, and there is an end of them? But they 
must have their· own niinds. · 

And, it is like, they were well content, there shou.ld be no 
resurrection, nor world to come; for this opinion might very 
·well serve a voluptuous life. For a man to live as he pleased 
in all voluptuousness, and pleasure, and to hear no more of 
it; never to be judged, or called to ac·count, for what he had 
·done ;-this is a brave opinion to maintain lust and' loose
ness, and all manner of villany. They, in Isa. xxii. 13;cry, 
" Let us eat and drink; for to-morrow we die." One would 
think, they should have been in another tune, when they 
thought death was so near; and left their jovializing to-day, 
·when they think they must die to-morrow. But, dying was 
·an the business they looked on, and looked no farther. That 
·was bitter to think of, when they must perish with all their 
delights, and pleasures, and braveries ; but beyond death·they 
little thought of any thing .. And so historians report of the 
Egyptians, that, when they were feasting, and in-t~e'.height 

. of their frolic and joviality, a man brought in, a :dead man1s 
VOL. VII. tJ 
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sk,µ.11, and showed it to every one of thei:p., with these words 
added, " Eat and drink, and make merry ; for you know not, 
how soon you may be like tQ this." One would think, that 
the sight of such a spectacle should have called them to re· 
pentance:. and mournip.g, and weeping, and girding with sack .. 
cloth: but they aimed it a clean contrary way.~-. viz. thl:l.t 
since they were sure $ey should die, they should take as 
much pleasure as t4ey could, while they lived; and lose nq 
time fro~ their voluptuousness, because they knew not how 
long, or short, their time might be, and how soon they might 
be qut off from those delights. 

It is more than probable, that the Sadducees maintained 
their opinion to the like purpose ; and were very well coµ
tent to forego the world to come, that they might the freer, 
and with less disqu~eture, enjoy this. The Pharisee fasted, 
and was of a st.rict and severe life an.4- ~onverajion; bµt 
the ~adducee thought it more d~ligh~oqie .t<) live more at 
large, tind not todeprive himself of those contents and plea
sures~ that he might have here. And it is more than pro,
hable, that he so maintained his opinion upon that account: 
at least his opinion did suit most properly with such a course. 
. The Sadducees' denying of the resurrection, may justly 
mind us to make it our hope and awe, unless we also should 
be Saddu~ees. Let me use the strain of Paul to Agrippa,~ 
Men and brethren, " do you believe a resurrection 1 I know:, 
you pelieve it."-May I a<J_d and say. 'I know, you remember 
it?' This I dare say, that if you do not, r know you have no 
cause not to remember it. A thing of the grfaatest concern
ment, that ever vyill befal you : a .tJiing as sure to come to 
you, as you ~re sure yoq have CPJD.l:l hitherto : a thing that 
you ca.n as little avoid, a~ you can fl.VOid death; and a thing 
th<l:t must determine of your eternal state. And, do you nO:t 
remember it? lam sure we all have cause to remember it. 

The prayer of Moses for the people is very reasonable., 
pathetical, and affeGtionat~, Deut. x;xii. 29 : " 0 that they 
were wise, that they understood this, that they would consi
der t~eir latter end !'' Do you not consider this put of tbes~ 
words, that ' they that are not wise, do not consjder thjsl 
.and,,. out o,f the thing itself we are speaking of, that.~~ re
~uqectionjs our latter end, beyond OllJ;' latter enq,t : D~tJi 

· isoqrJ~t~i;eaj; but the r~surr~ction ~!:lo '.lt}t~~P4' beyon4 
jt/ An4; .i( tlnr~nn~9'al remembran~e.of tWath be needful 
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~ ~h()cJ1'ill deny it?), the c9_n,tinual remem.btance or~4u:·a· 
Jn~.r~9ti\l:n is as ne~df ul. I ha4 ~jµ:i,ost said, ls m.o,re :qee~ftil; 
~Qrmng to tlw rate t:liat JJ[o~tna.en think of death. ~·Oh 1 
how bitti:ir is the remembran.~e pf death to them, that are at 
·ea~,'' and ii,'.\ earthly pro,sperity .. · ~µt upop. wli~t a~cpunt 1 
BecaU$e they must p.art with all t,heh·.delight$ h~re, a:p,d mu~t 
be no Qlore, as they 4ti.ve been, jQcu11d. and jpvial~ at\4 f!o.ri~. 
'fhe Roman eqiperor o.f old, spo.ke no.t pnly his <>WI'.\ sells~. 
bµt thi:i sense of others, when, dying, he cried P'Ut, ''Ah! po.or 
s<nil, whither must thoµ go now? Thou m~t never jest 
tµore, nor epjoy thy pleasures m0re, as thou hast done." S.o 
they thoJJgbt of death, but as an end and determining of their 
bravery. here. But the resurrection must determine of their 
state for ever hereafter.· And, if Solomon's whips be whips, 

. ~hGhoam~iJ whips are scQrpioJU!. · If death be sQ sharp to 
1:h~:.!fl:p~themfi;~~irpreseAtdeligh1;$,-. whatwillthe 
resurre~ti.On be; tliat wUJ stt\te them. in a e~te :unde.ligQ.tjiQµte 
for ever? - · 

Oh! bow many sins :tnight we have avoided in t'4e cour~e 
of our lives, if we had had the serious remembrance and ap
prehension of the 1·esurrection ! And how many might we 
yet avoid ! In the midst of all our security, and mirth, and 
music, to have this, as Belshazzar's hand-writing upon the 
wft.ll, in our eye,-.. ' But will this hold in the day of resurre<?
ti~n ! Will this follow me in another world r IIJ. 'the midst 
of pµr pride ~Pd bravery to think, ' Shall I he so dressed a,t 
the resµp:ection at the last d,ay 1' And, ' Will this gallantry 
stand me in 11ny stea~ in that day?' l cannot but fancy .how 
a Sadducee, that den~es the res'Qrrection, or any that Q.~ 
mindless of it, will be surprised at that d.ay. lie thought 
none should ever rise from the dea<l at all; and he himself 
will be raised, whether he will or no. "Oh! let me lie still in 
the dust," will his heart cry; "Let the earth ~over pie, an~ 
the mountains and rocks lie upo11 me."-' No,' will the alarm 
of the great trump sound, ' arise, thou wretch, and COJ1li:l tp 
judgmeqt/".""""And thou must come, a11d no avoiding; Eccles. 
xi. 9, "Know, that, for all the&e things, God will bring thee 
to judgment/' He will do it, and thou canst not hinder him. 

· II. And so much concerning the first ai·ticle, fhat a Sad
ducee pµt out of bis creed ; he would not owp, that the·re 
will be any resurrectiop. It follows. " N eith~r ~l\ge,l, nQr 
spirit." Now, why 4e shoµld deny this, j~ .. gr~~t de~l 

u2 
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·harder to find out, than to find out why he denied the resur• 
: rection. For tltat he denied, because he could not find men-
tion of it in plain terms in all Moses : but he finds mention 

· of ' angels and spirits' in terms plain enough there. 
There is, indeed, no mention in Moses of the creation of 

· angels, in the history of the creation. Arid that might haply 
··give· the Sadducee occasion to think, there were no such 
. creatures made. But then what will he say, when he meets 
·with the 'mention of angels so frequently after; Gen. xxxii. 
· I ; "Jacob went on his way, and the angels of God met him. 
'And Jacob called the name of that place Mahanaim; that is, 
·two armies :"-viz. the army of the angels that met him, and 
·the other army, or great train of his own family. An army 
. of angels then, and not one now! H Thousands of angels at 
·Sinai,": Deut. xxxiii. 2 : and not one extant now!. What, 
·could a Sadducee 'think, ~as become of those, angels7 of 
'.which there is· so frequent mention in Moses? Were they 
dead, and not in being? or were they- confined to heaven, 

, and no more 'to converse with men? It is not easy to unriddle 
·a heretic's fancy, a Sadducee's mystery. And it is very ex
. cusable ignorance, to be ignorant of the depths of Satan, of 
'the depths of a Sadducean heretic. · 

· There is.not, indeed; 'mention of' spirits' in Moses in such 
plain terms, but only of the 'Spirit of God,' and the 'spi

: rit of men.' But though there were no more, yet one would 
_ .. have thought that enough, to have stopped his inouth, that 
·he should not say; <t There was no spirit:" when it is i:;aid 
·in the very second verse in all Moses, '' The Spirit of God 
•moved upon the .face of the waters:" and, Num. xxvii. 16, 
· '' Let the Lord, the God of the spirits ·of all flesh, set a man 
· over ·the. congregation." . . · 

· I. The first thing that offers itself to our consideration 
·in this case, is, the distinction that is here made betwixt 
. angels and spirits;_..:._" Neither angel nor spirit." And in 
·the next verse, the Pharisees cry out, " We find no evil in 
·this man; but if a spirit or angel have spoken' to him, let 
'Us not fight against God." Where the question is,-'' What 
•JS meant by a 'spirit' thus distinguished from 'angels,' when 
·the angels themselves are called spirits?"-A farther~istin~
,t~on.of the Jews, may help to clear t~is. They iri:theirwri
. ttngs thus·: distinguish, " Angels .... and spirit~, and devils." 
And among other sayings, that hold out this distinction, 
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. dlt!y ~¥!.t\lis, "All things are subservient to the will andi 
coin~ of the holy. blessed. God, angels,. and spirits,, an.<t 
devils/' Where, what is llleant by 'angels' and ' devils,' is, 
e~.sy to understand; butwhatis meant by ~ spirits,' when so. 
distinguisheq from both ?-viz. walking gbo.sts of t4e ,dE;lad, 
as they supposed, or spectra appearjng in the shap~ of this . 
or that pElrson, that wa_s dead,. So the appf!!arittg of a .tepre
sentation ~f Sa.Jiluel, rais!=ld Qy the witcJ:i Qf ~p.dqr, the;Y' 
would account a spirit.- And that remarkable passag!3, .iuk.~ 
xJiiv. 36, 37 ; " As they thus spake, Jesus himself stooci in 
the midst of them, and saith unto them, • Peace ~e unto 
you.' ·But they were terrified and affrighted, and supposed 
they had seen a spirit." . That is, ' They did not think, that 
it was Jesus in his own person, that stood. i~ the midst of 
thelll~ but ~oµ:uf apparitioJ1 only in his shape/ .. , .. , . 

~;·!f Q\V th~ ~jsees -~hough,t there. were . such g_ho~ts; »:µ~ · 
appaJi#<wS: aµ.4.so, .. diP, the•·heathen ~so conce_iv~. A{ld,. 
Tully, a heathen,· from that very thing; doth plead the i~
mortality of th~ soul. " For (saith he), since men that are. 
dead, appear to theJiving,-it is a sign that they also live, 
though they be dead : and that they are not quite extin
guished.'' , 

· That there have been, and may be, such apparitions, there 
is µo question, and histories give us some instances in th~s 
kind. As, one among many, that famous story of the gh_os~ 
of Julius Coosar, _after his being_ D1urderedin the se11~~. ap-; 
peariQg to Brutus, who, had ·had a.chief h!µ!d in the murder, 
and telling him, '' Videbis me apud Philippos," " Thou 
shalt see me again at Philippi." . And so he did. · . , · 

And the very forbidding of necroinancy in S~ripture, 
doth argue, that there may be such apparitions ; Deut. xviii. 
10, 11, '' There shall not be found among you an enchanter, 
or a witch, or a charmer, or a consulter with familiar spirits, 
or a wizard, or a necromancer." Now, what.is a • necro
:m:ancer ?' The very Greek word speaks it, that it is "one 
that consults or asks counsel of the dead ;' as the witch of 
Endor would do of Samuel. And there is a hint of such a 
thi:Qg, Isa. viii. 19; " Should nq,t a people seek unto thei~ · 
God? Shotild they seek for the living to the dead?" . , 

Now, though the Pharisees, with the law, con.demne'd · 
this wic~ednes~ i;i.nd witchcraft of consulting _th~ de~cl ;~ 
yet, if any such ·apparition offered itself _voluntary withou~ 
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sll·ch calling forth by sorcery, they accounted it to be heark.;; 
ened to. Therefore, they say, "If a spirit or an angel have 
spoken to him, let us not fight against God." But the Sad.: 
duce~s denied, there was arty such thing as spirit or angel. 

II. Where a second qU.estien ariseth,-' Whether they 
thought, there Were ilo Sti'C'h incorporeal substances, as ail"' 
gels or spiri_ts:'...;.;..or; ~Whether their meaning was, that the 
tipPearii.tg o-f angels and spirits was now ceased, and to be 
no more.' 

·There is an expression, something like this latter; John 
vii. 39: "The Holy Ghost was not yet, because Jt:8us was 
not yet glorified."-" The Holy Ghost was not yet;" fot so 
the original Greek hath it exactly. And was there ever a 
iime:. when the Holy Ghost_was not in being ? Our English 
hath well resolved it, in adding one word, "The Holy Ghost 
was net yet given.'!. He was in being :frem all eteinity; ~ut 
le was_-notgiveh ~nd l>ef!lowAf -apoitmen, as he was to be, 
when Jesus should be glbfiliea. Aad so in that answer of 
eeftain Ephesians to Paul, Acts xix. ·2, " We have not so 
much as heard, wliether there he any Holy Ghost." Yes, 
they had heai·d that a thousand times over, that there was 
a Holy Ghost. But their meaning is, "We have no-t heard., 
whether he be restored again to Israel,. siriee his departing 
away after the death of Zechariah and Malachi, and tlibse 
last prophets." So, if the Sa.dducees did ackllewledge sucli 
things in being, as angels and spirits; yet tlley might deiy; 
that s11eli things were in acting then. No appearirlg of an~ 
gels and spirits then ; . for th~t wa~ clean vttni'Slied. 

It was most true, that, after the death of those last pro;;. 
phets:. the spirit of prophecy and revelation departed trom 
Israel, fill the coming-in of the gospel :-for a matter of four 
hundred years, no vision, no prophecy, no appearing of an:.: 
gels, no oracle by U rim and Thurrimim, no extraordinary 
gifts of the Holy Ghost. · Samson's locks and strength 
shaved off and gone. And those great privileges, that ttmt 
p·eople had been blessed and honoured withal, Clean d~ 
parted and gone away. And hence it was; that th~ Sama-

. ii.tans durst·compare with the Jews for the bett'erreU~; 
. ~nd mountGerizim at Shechem c'Ompares ·with Jerti$1ilein1 as 
ttte tru~r and purer place of worship.- Fcir 'th'e ~J1ljb'r,and 
omai:Qeiits,of Jerusalem were gone, herpf6Pllet'S anti the 
$pirit 'of prophecy. · • ·• ·.·· · : · · · '. : · · 
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,·: 'Ill';:'ft:_1s nbservable, what ·is ·said in. the last clatl~ .o( 
11e· wit, i; The Pharisees cortf'e~s both.'' Why, he. had 
ap6keh of three things ·flia:t the_ Sadducees denied, " the 
fusttrtection, angel, spirit/'~ ··Ahd, therefore; it seems more 
l>'tOper to have said, ".The Phtiri'sees cotifess all,''-when he 
speaks ofthree, than; to say ,,. ~hey confess both/' when he 
speaks of three. But ne.makt3stfiese two latter but as one; 
_and so distinguislies the things Into two patts: the resur-:
tect.ion was one thing the Sadduce·es denied, artd ang~ls and. 
spirits was another one thing. And so, by the addition: of 
the word spirit, he intimates, that the Sadducees denied all 
angelical. and spiritual substance. And so expositors ob
serve upon this : that he thought, that even God himself is 
not a spiri.tu,al, but a corporeal or bodily substance: that 
th'e good "or evif·a11g~ls tha_t ate mentioned, mean n}>thin~ 
but got>'.tl;a~. ~\tif m6jfon~ bf tnen's minds : and :that the 
~oul :orilim;fiS'hbt tf spirit;, 'btlt a. cra:sil! ofmi~ttire ·ot some 
eertairr hurtrours and. tenrperauients : and that by the.' Spi
rit of' God,' is meant only his·' mind ;' and by the ' spirit of 
man,' his ' breath.' 

Strange and mad divinity and philosophy! Arid a strange 
world that this man conceives! A world that hath neither 
angel in it., nor devil : and only a corporeal god iri it. Souls 
that are bodilyih.the midst of the body, and that must die 
as well as th'e body, when the body dies! And a world tliat 
must comprehend all, that ever must be ! And that there.ls 
to be no worfd to come~ not ·any other world but tbis ! · 

Men of gross ancl thick and muddy mirids ! that eithel' , 
could not believe but what they saw;. or ·could not but be
lieve, that what they saw not~ was like to what they saw: 
that could not believe, that there were angels or spirits, be
·cause they saw them not ; and could not but believe, that 
God and souls were like to bodily things that they saw. 

Their sad and fatal case and blindness, may justly give 
us warning, and advise what clear.minds we· ought to get to 
judge of divine things, and rightly to apprehend of things, 
that are above sense or seeing. The greatest things of our 
concernment, are out of sight,-viz. God, our souls, guilt, 
grace, h~B, heaven, and eternity,-to omit to sp~ak ofangefa 
and devils. 0 We are not to look to the things· that are 
seen, but to the things that ate not se~n:• _as the apostle 
gives us intimation, 2 tfor. iv. 18, and in divers othetplaces. · 
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Now, what are we to do in this case? Not believe them, 
because we do not see them? This is Thomas's faith, or 
infidelity rat11er, '' not to believe that Christ is risen, unless 
we see in his hands th.e print of the nails." Or sh~U we 
cavil with God, for that. he hath not made these things visi
ble, and not laid them conspicuous to our eyes, as he bath 
done bodily things ? God would be loved~ served, feared. 
Why doth he not show himself visibly to us, that we might 
see . him, . and so love and serve and fear him ? He would 
have· us to avoid sin and guilt : if he had made these things 
visible, as a dangerous pit or gulf or precipice is visible, we 
should then avoid them. But now we must avoid a thing 
we see not. We are bidden to resist the devil. Why, we 
cannot see him, and we would not see him.-And .we are · 
bidden to take care of our s.ouls... Theyare things .invisible, 
and we cannot ·see, what they are, ~nd.how they,.are~.· . 
. . Yes ; God. hath. giveri .u'.s :an.-eye: ;to. s,ee :t~ose .. tlllngs ; an 

invis\ble eye to see thirig's invisible. So it is said of Moses, 
that '' he saw liim; that was invisible.'' For the discerning 
of any thing, there are'three· things requisite; an eye to see, 
-and light to see by,-and a just or competent distance, 
that the thing, to be seen, be not too far ; for the,n it is not 
to be seen. God bath provided for us all these things, for 
our seeing and knowing the. things, which it con.cern,s us.<•() 
know, though· they be invisible; if we be not '.wanting to · 
ourselves. · .· · · · . · .. . · .: 

How much is ce>mprehended. in those words of God, 
which he uses, when he is about to create man;-. " Let us 
make man after our own image." ~nd «God made man 
after his own image.'. Now, you must refer this image or 
similitude more especially to the soul: for the body can lit"." · 
tle be said to be the image of God, who is not a body. But . 
in how many. things doth the soul resemble him? 

. - . . . 

. f Invisible l · · 
God is . Spirit And so is the soul. ; 

Immortal: ' · 

But more especially doth the soul resemble God in the fa~ 
culty and constitution ·of the mind; God being a pui:e i~tel:
Ie·ct or mind, and all-knowing; and, the mind.of~@: repre· 
sen.ting'. .him .• in. its great capacity '.of knowled~e Jrid'under~ 
standing. That1he· soul rerf~esents God in"being invisible, 

' _. , . f . -· - - / - . 
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spirituaj~rimmortal, as he is; we ~ay call it, a 'passiv.:e,';re
presentation of God, pictured upon the constitution of the 
soul. But the soul's representing God· in knowing, un,der- · 
standing, discerning of things, we may very. properly call an 
'active' representation of him.: laying forth in action, as he 
also acteth. The serpent,. in tempting Eve, concludes, that 
the proper and most complete resemblance of God is in 
knowledge : " Ye shall be as gods, knovving good an.<L~vil.'' 
And he guessed ·not amiss,. as relating, to that · rep~e.~~~a- · 
tion of God, that is in the essence of the soul. For observe 
that of the apostle, Col. iii. 10; " And have put on the new 
man, .which is renewed in knowledge after the image of him, 
that created him." 

And the only specimen, or evidence, and declaration that 
J\dain g11,ve of the perfection. of his nature,· while he stood 
in iniiocency,: .was t~e,.de.rnonstration of his wisdom or know.-: 
}etlge, tl;i, tb,atp.e' coUJd,· and did, name all creatures ~CcQr~
~ng to their nature: God brought. all creatures to· him, to see 
what he would name them: and he had the knowledge, upon 
the very first sight of them, to understand their nature ; and 
he named them according to their nature. Knowledge and 
understanding was natural and essential to Adam, as he was 
a man, a reasonable. creature. Therefore, by his fall he did 
not .lose that faculty, though he abated of the measure of it. 
For it was essential to his soul to be an understanding soul, 
and it could not be a soul without it. · 

Let us compare the angels that fell, and Adam falling, to~ · 
gether. They were both created holy and righteous 'alik.e. 
For I make no question, but Adam was created eve..ry whit 
as holy as those angels were created. . And they were. both 
created of great knowledge and understanding, but not both 
alike: for I make no question, but the angels were endued 
with the more knowledge. But how was it with them, when 
they fell? 

First, They both did quite lose their holiness and right
eousness: for that was not essential to their being, but. addi
tional to their perfection: and their perfection they lost by 
their fall; their essence and being they could not lose. Now, 
though they both alike lost, and quite lost, their holiness 
and righteousness; yet their loss of it was not alike. For 
the fallen angels lost also the capacity, the p9ssibility, of 
ever being holy and righteous again: fallen man did riot so~ 
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· Secondly, As to their knowledge and understanding, they 
neither of them utterly lost that; nor what they retained of 
that, did they retain alike. For fallen man lost the greatest 
and main part of that knowledge, wherein he was created ; 
but the fallen angels lost not so much. Whatsoever they lost' 
of the knowledge of spiritual things, they lost little of the 
knowledge of' natural. But fallen man lost the knowledge 
of both. But he lost iiot t1H! capacity of recovery of the bet
ter part,-"viz. the knowledge of spiritual things again. 

Those Hebrew words of Moses, Gen. i. 14, l"ii""lND in~ 
which our English bath rendered, "Let there be lights in the 
firmament of heaven;" some Would have rendered, "Let 
there be light-vats, or light-vessels ;"-viz. to receive and 
hold that light, that had shone the three first days of the 
creation, before sun artd mobh were made. As if the su:ii and 
iribon were not light bodies ot themselves, but only bodies 
fitt.ed to hold that light, that shone betore. Our miti'ds now, 
un1li:!t 'out fall, God knows, are opacous and dark things; 
and we can know nothing, as we ought to know. But yet 
our minds are vessels capable to receive and hold that know
ledge and understanding, that we have lost. And, it is not 
impossible for us to receive and recover that knowledge, the 
loss of which hath undone us. As the schools distinguish 
between 'potentia' and 'actus,' so are we here between' ca
pacity' and •activity.' Our natural minds, as of themselves, 
are far from knowing spiritual things. as we ought to know 
them: but there is a possibility, a capability, in our minds 
to know them. Any one mind is able to receive and hold all 
the knowledge that is in the world, if God put it there. · 

The mind is capable to know things distant,-things out 
of sight,..;..;..things ixtvlsible,-all things, that are needful to be 
known,-· and to know them, as they ought to be known. 

· And, if a Sadducee will Iiot believe, what he cannot see, 
it·is not through any incapability in his mind, wanting in 
lhe constitution of his soul; but it is through his own per
verting of his mind, that he will not labour his mind to dis-
cern what he might do. -

ft. is an old question in the schools, ''An animre. $int 
re·q_ua:les,'' " Whether all souls are alike?'" Is the souJ ofliim 
that sits. upon the throne, and of the servant behi11<;ltlie·-.m-ill~ 
alike? .Ate the souls of the learned d-oct0rs In.the clialr, and 
of ni·m 'tliat could never read a lefter, alike'? .. ''Alt souls ar~ 
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mit>.e,., taith God, Ei-ek. xviii. And all souls are hfa alike tfut1et 
diver! notions. But are aU alikti hi themselve~? Yes~ as tti 
the essent1al constit'1tibiI, of the sottl, they ah'l alike. The beg-:
gar's soul intellectttl\l, spirituiil, inbhotfal, as well as tlie soul 
of the prince ot p6teti.tate: the soulof the most unlearned, 
endued With will, with 1l consdience ; a)"e, atltl with capacity 
_of knowing, as wefi as th~ pr6fCJumiest . scholar:-· . viz. ot 
knowing those thh1gs, that are needful for hith to k116.w ;·-it 
there be corictl.ttelic'e of those· circumstances, lhat ma:y iring 
that capacity itttb act. . · 

IV. You lnbw who they are, that cry up so much the 
"light within them." Which when they have made the best 
of ih-ey can, they can make no more of it, than the light of 
natttrEl, which is btlt a dim light to lead to heaven. May w~ 
iiot distifl~hrh b~E!twt!eli th~ light of morality, and the light 
or·tti~ffilty? · The 0if@t or natu~e fa the.Ugh~ o~ morality. 
An.a ·~ert'lf:, llaturat tintegene!ate pers<>h, hatli "the light of 
morality withiti hiri:t; that tea'dheth him, ... Thou ~halt not 
steal, thou slialt not kill, not commit adultery, nor be a false 
witness," and" Thou shalt do to another, as thou w6illdest be 
done to thyself." . Though, too commonly, such persons put 
the light uhdet a bed, or under a bushel. But can this light 
teach him the great mysteries of salvation,-grace, faith, jus
tification, eternity, hell, and heaven? Another kind of light 
iS required for this, thall the dim bandie of the light of na
t-o.re. David tnade the ' wordof God' the light to his foet, 
~nd die lantern to his path~ ; and the light within him did 
not serve his turn. 

And the very reasbh, wny both Sadducees and Pharisees 
fell, and continued in their efror and blindness, was, because 
they would not use the Scripture for their guide to lead them 
better. The Sadducees refused the other parts of Scripture, 
besides Moses, which would have instructed them better 
about the resurrection and the world to come. And the 
J>harisees abused both Moses and the other parts of Scrip:
ture by their. glosses arid traditions; whereby they made 
them speak their own mind, and not the mind of God. And 
it i's no wonder, if they both walked blindly in the dai·k, when 
they refused the light, that should have guided them. . 

V. It is ttue, that there is a capability, in the minds of all 
men, to know what they ought to know f ot tlieir salVation : 
but 'that that capacity should ·come into ·ac'f and reality, more 
is required than the mete composure of Our natural minds. 
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For the apostle tells us, that " the natural man receiveth not 
the things of God; nor can he discern them, because they 
are spiritually to be discerned." The lamps in the tabernacle 
and temple were to burn continually ; but the priest was to 
dress them morning and evening, else they would not burn,'· 
as they should do. The mind or '' spirit of man within him,1" 
as Solomon tells us, "is the Lord's candle." But every man 
is to be a priest to himself in this regard, to dress and snuff 
and take care of this candle, that it may burn bright. For 
you read of a 'corrupt' mind, of a 'fleshly' mind, of a 'vain' 
mind: and such a candle is like to burn but coarsely, if there 
be not constant care to mend it. · 

VI. The word ' mind,' or the thing, the ' mind of man,' 
doth signify and import two things,-viz. the understanding, 
and the bent or inclination of the soul: the mind, aild the · 
spirit of the mind ; .. as the ~posfle expresses it; ".Be r,ene.wed 
in the spirit of your mirid," Eph.iv. 23.· The ~ip.d ~nows 
and understands such and such things; but the spirit of the. 
mind may sway clean contrary to what it understands. And 
it is too commonly the cause of men's erring about things of 
religion, that the bent of their mind is averse to embrace and 
receive that, that their mind doth or might know. 

In a natural and unregenerate soul, the will generally 
sways both understanding and conscience. But, in a goocl 
soul, understanding and conscience sways the will;. it is' 
moved by those Wheels, but it moves not them~ YOU remem
ber that saying of the apostle, "They would not receive· the 
love of the truth, therefore," &c. 

And this is a very common cause of ignorance and error, 
because men will not know and embrace the truth. " My 
people love to have it so/' as God complains in the prophet. 
There. is no ignorance like the ignorance, that is wilful; and 
none so blind as he, that will not see, but will put out his 
own eyes. These Sadducees might have seen better, might' 
have known' better; but they would not know, nor see.· The 
Pharisees mig·ht have taught them better in those points, 
about wl1ich they erred; but they scorned to be taught by 
them. The word of God would have taught them better, if. 
they would have embraced it: but they. were prejudiced·. 
against it, and forestalled by their own opinion. They.had' 
drunk-in· their error about u no resurrectiqn, ~µ~ po. ;ingel. 
nor spirit," from thei~ teach.ers, and from their" youth; and· 
to that they wil1 stick, and hear nothing against it. As he of 
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,;oltt,' " Though I see reason in· that thou teachest," when· one 
·taUJhi the gospel, "yet I have been t~ught and trained up 
otherways; and there I must and will hold." 

; And this is all the . reason, that the most, in the Romish 
. religion, can give of their religion: it is the old religion, the 
religion in which their fathers, grandfathers, and ancestors, 
were born, bred, lived, and died; and by no means inust they 
forsake their father's religion,.-· As hein the story, that pro
fessed that he would go to hell, whither, he was told, his 
.ancestors were gone, because they were heathen,-rather 
than.go to, heaven alone. 

· In enumerating the immediate causes of heresy !lnd 
error, this comes not in the last rank of them,-that men are, 
and will be, wedded to their own opinion,-and will not be 
Uioved from.the fancy, that they have inclined to and taken 
:Up. · :And those words of the apostle may hint another call,se 
and reas0n:;.Ofit, '2 Petiii. 5; "For this ·they are willingly 
ignorant of." Andthat 'willing and wilful ignorance is most 
eommonly the parent of such a paradox and strange brood. 

The only inference I shall make from the whole discourse, 
is, that we labour to know the truth and to keep it. Chris
tians, it is not a small promise that our Saviour maketh, 
John viii. 32, "Ye shall know the truth ; and the truth shall 
Jllake you free." There is a wheel within a wheel: one pro
mise within another. First, '.thetruth shall make you free:' 
secondly, 'Ye shall know the trntl\;'. without which, the 
other promise would little avail th.em. ·The , freedom he 
speaks of, is freedom from sin, as he shows in his discourse 
following; and.the way, the only way, to come to attainthis 
freedom, is by the knowledge of the truth. So great a thing 
is it to know the truth, to embrace the truth, and to keep 
in it. And it is not so slight and small a thing, as men 
commonly make of it, to take up new opinions, either imper
tinent to the truth, or contrary to it. By our standing to the 
truth or falling from it, we must stand or. fall. And as 
we have stood to it, or fallen from it, we must be judged at 
the last day. 

' But in the different and various opinions, that are. abroad 
in the world, how shall I do to pitch upon the right? , I am 
.unlearned, and cannot sift differing opinions with reason and 
argument, as learned men can; and, therefora, hew ~hould I 
do to choose the right and keep in it?'-.,.. An objection, that a 
stander-by at Jerusalem, that was neither Pharisee· nor Sad-
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·ducee, 'might have made about the points in controversy"be
tween these two sects. '.~The Pharisee says, There is a re
surrection of the dead, there are angels and spirits: and the 
Sadducee ·aenies both. How should I, that am unlearned, 
know whether side to take, and whether opinion to cleave to?'' 

The first answer I shoµld make, not to wade into any 
scholastic dispute upon thi~ matter, should be, " Pray earn
estly to God for his direction ; to the God of truth, that he 
would direct you into the way of truth." At the tabernacle 
·and temple, when the lamps were dressed and mended; 
incense also was offered at the same ti~e. Prayer to go 
.along with the dressing of the candle of our minds. It was 
.David's constant prayer for himself, that God would enlighten 
his understanding: and it was the apostle's prayer for Tii
mothy, "The· Lor.d give thee .underetanding in all things.P 
:lt was the profession once pf ave~ good manj and.a v.ery 
learned, ''I e:ver obt¥ned more k.awwledg:e .of ·divine things 
by prayer, than by all my study.~' He took the right way 
to attain knowledge, following the rule prescribed by the 
holy apostle, '' If any man want wisdom, let him ask it of 
God/' James i. 5.-And he had Solomon's copy before him, 
" Lord, give me wisdom." And it is not the least cause of 
the ignorance, that is in the world, that men do no more pra.y 
-for understanding. How needful is such pray:er ev-Bry Lordll . 
day morning, but how few d.0 conscientiously make· it 1 · 

We think we are wise .enough, and know enoug:Q, and that 
a little ado will help .~s to stock enough of unders~anding. 
So did the great.wise ones among the Jews. 'l'hey were 
called the 'wise men,' and. they t}lought they were wise 
men ; and " This people, that :,knoweth not the law, are 
cursed:" but they knew it. And, ,the people are blind; but 
"Are we blind also?'? And yet those wise men, 'knew not 
the things of their peace, nqr the day .of their visitation.' 

Secondly, A means and an oll'ly means to know truth, to 
avoid error, and to judge clearly of the things we ought to 
know, is, to get and keep our ininds clear from lusts. '' If 

. thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of light."-;;. 
And~ 2 Pet. iii. 1, '' Stir up your pure minds.it Such minds 
a11el likely . to receive the tru.th in love. As u the pur.e in 
heattt shall see God,P-. so they shall see the.things.<d·Gad. 
Lusts.~ like coloured. glass, ;make men misj\il~i;Beresy 
seldom proe~ds from.bar.e ignorance, bµt from·-One lust.rir 
other. 
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This spake he not of himself; but, being high-:prie~t tltqt ye.~1. he 
prophesied, that Jesus should die jar that people. ' _ , 

AN J:> is Caiaphas among the prophets? And is his counsel 
among the prophecies? He the wickedest man then upon 
earth, excepting Judas Iscariot: and his, the wickedest 
counsel that ever was given, since the serpent counselled. 
Eve to d~troy mapk.ind. Had not the spirit of prophecy, 

. bj' the ;pen of. tills: .our ~vangelist, made this interpretation 
of it,:'Who .could ever have .t.b:t>ught it .of web a construction? 

· If it may he wished, I would the same spirit had glossed 
npoa the words of the whole Sanhedrim in ver. 47, 48, 
" What do we? For this man doeth many miracles. If we 
let him thus alone, all men will believe on him; and the 
Romans shall come and take away both our place and na
tion." If they grant he did so many miracles, why were 
they afraid, that men should believe on him? Why <lid they 
not .believ.e on him themselves 1 And why afraid the Romaqs 
should destroy their city and nation, if he w,ere believed in? 
Whereas their destruction was~ because they did not believe 

. in him. Truly, Caiaphas said but truly of them, though he 
aimed it at another sense, "Ye know nothing, neither do 
ye consider."-No, nor thou, 0 Caiapbas, neither .......... For 
had they known, they would not have crucified the Lord of 
life: had they considered, they had not brought that guilt 
upon themselves and the city, that they did. 

But in what sense he.makes them so senseless, is some
what obscure: " Ye know not, neither consider, that it is 
expedient for us, that one man ,should die for .the people, 
and that the whole nation perish not." That they knew as 
well as himself, that any statesman, any reasonable mati, 
might know well enough, that it was better to put to dea~ 
a ringleader of mischief, as they took Christ 'to ibe, than 
that a whole nation perish •. That old maxjiinift,J>O:l~tics .and 

· a English folio-edition, \'OI, 2. p. '1288. 
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reason, "Pereat unus, potius quam unitas," would easily be 
observed by less statesmen than they. And the one that 
they would have to die, they all agreed in; but herein Caia
phas's resolution seems to have· outvied theirs ;-namely, 
that whereas they were. afraid to take Christ off for fear of 
the multitude, he blusters through that doubt and scruple, 
and would have it resolved, that he must die, and be taken 
away .. 

· So that in those words of his, you. may observe him 
speaking as a Caiaphas, and as a prophet. As a wretched 
·Caiaphas, counselling the Sanhedrim not to fear or boggle 
.at the business, but resolve on it, for 'it is expedient he 
. should die :'-and as a prophet, or one inspired, signifying, 
that it was necessary Christ should die for the preservation of 
, that nation, . .that it should not perish ;~namely, those· that 
.believed in him ; ·and so for the preserving of all in 'Other 
·nations, that should also believe. : The former he·.spake.ana 
meant with all his heart:, to stir up the bench to destroy 

. Christ, for all the· danger of the multitude: but this latter he 
spake indeed, but meant it not, neither understood what he 
spake : and therefore the text tells us, " This he spake not 
of himself; but, being high"'."priest," &c . 

. There had not been a high-priest, a prophet, among the 
nation for above four hundred years before: and must Caia
phas now become a p1;ophet? Nay, the Jews tell ,us, and 
they tell us truly, that "there had not been any prop'hefat 

. all in the nation of so long a time : and it. is wonder God 
should now inspire such a wretch as Caiaphas.. They tell 
us, that ".upon the death of·Haggai, Zechariah,9.'and Ma

. lachi, those last prophets, the spirit, of prophecy left Israel, 
·.departed, and :was no more.'' In which they spoke just as 
, Caiaphas does here, very 'truly' and very 'maliciously :' 
very 'maliciously,' because they would exclude the apostles 
and disciples of Christ, from having the prophetic spirit: 

. but withal very 'truly,' as to the space between the death of 
. those last prophets, and the appearing of Christ .and his 
. ~postles. There was not a man endued with the spirit of 
. prophecy in all that space of time : , nay, not a man,that-Oid 
, pretend to the spirit of prophecy in all that time. · .. 
. • ; lj;js observable, that, about the coming of Ohrist.).:tnany 
, arps,e,: pretending themsely.e&c'to he Christ,,or'.U\:be.\ptophet& : 
but we find not1that,;'lny,from thedeat1*. of)falarihi, had done 
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so.before. - And' the reason was, because the prophet Daniel 
had ·so exactly pointed out the time ·of Christ's coming, that 
thehation knew the time,'and expected it: ahd when it came, 
such deluders then start· up with· such pretences, because 
they knew there would be then a brave change of times~ 
But· till that came, they lay still, convinced that the spirit was 
departed, and should not be restored, till Messias' coi;ning. 

What I speak, there is clear proof for in the New,Testa~ 
ment. -That they knew when Messias should appear, is plain 
by these words, Luke xix: 11 ; " He added and spake a pa
rable, because he was nigh to J erusalern, and because they 
thought the kingdom of God should immediately appear:" 
and by that concourse of all the nation, out of all nations, 
to Jerusalem, Acts ii. 5; being instructed by Daniel in his 
ninth chapter; of the complete time of Messias, " sealing 
vision and prophecy, and bringing-in everlasting righteous
ness-:" wbich he' bad< pointed out to the, very hour. - -

And, that they were convinced of·the departure of the 
Holy Ghost, not to be restored till the coming of· Messias, 
appears plainly by the answer of those Jews at Ephesus, 
Acts xix. 2: "Paul said unto them, Have ye received the 
Holy Ghost, since ye believed? And they said unto him, 
We have not so much as heard, whether there be any Holy 
Ghost." Not that they doubted at all of the being of the 
Holy Ghost: but· that' they had learned, with the_ whole 
nation, that the Holy Ghost was departed upon the death of 
those prophets; and they had never yet heard, that he was 
restored. 

The Jews say again, that "from that time, there was no 
Urim and Thummim with the high-priest under the second 
temple." And there is confirmation for it, in Nehem. vii. 65: 
"And the Tirshatha said unto them, that they should not 
eat of the most holy things, till there stood up a priest with. 
Urim and Thummim." And the reason of its ceasing was, 
because prophecy was ceased. For the oracle by Urim, as I 
-once shbwed you, was given by the priest's being inspired 
and prophesying. 

Now, after all the long ceasing of prophesying in the 
'nation, and of prophesying among the priesthood, for a 
Caiaphas to stand up a prophesier, seems something strange; 
and what shall we say to it? Th~ Rhemists will resolve you
the scruple with a wet finger, if yqu will but believe them~ 

VOL. VII. x 
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Will you give me leave to give you their gloss upon the 
place? : "Marvel not (say they) that Christ preserveth his 
truth in the church,.as well by the Ull.WO:Ithy 8:S the Worthy pte
lates thereof: the gift of the Holy Ghost f oUowing their. order 
and office, as we see lwre in Caiaphas, and not their merihl 
and person/~ And they co~clude, "'How may we, then, be 
assured, that Christ wjll -not leave Peter's seat~ though the 
persons that occupy the .same, we\'e as ill, as the blasphenious 
arid malicious mouths of heretic~ do affirm." The assE:\rtio~ 
false,. and the inference ridiculou,s: tne assertion, that Caia
phas prophesied· by virtue of the orflei; cf his priesthood, 
'being most false; for none· of that order had prophe~ed, of 
four ·hundred years before : and the inference ridie'ij.lous.-
And it shows they, are hard set, wheu they must make Ca.ia
phas a copy, after whom to write th~ iflfa.ll~bility of ~h: 
Papal chair; ·Bat they gazed. so In~ll \l~ th.~ c~, when 
they wrote;this n-ote,.that they cl~:lQ()k@d off.~lwok and 
~t, they had bef®e: them• For hall they loQked well upon 
that; that would have given them a more proper reason of 
his prophesying, and, indeed, the proper reason of it; namely,. 
not so much, because he was high-priest, as because he was_ 
high-priest that year.-"This he spake not of himself; but,. 
being high-priest that year." 

"High-priest that year!" Why, he had been bigh~priest 
several years befo,re. So Luke tells us, chap~iii, that1iewas 
mgli.;priest, when Christ was baptized,. three. years and :a half 
ago : and Josephus tel~s us as m~h and 1n;-ore, · ~d of his 
being high-priest after this year also. .. And, therefore, why_ 
that circumstance added, "He wi:m hlgh-priest that year?',,. 
".Uo speak the proper rea~on of his pi'ophesying, , 
· First, I might say, That was the year,. nay, even the hour,. 

of the la-st gasp of the high-priesthood. It prophesied, and· 
instantly breathed out its last. 

There is much dispute upon those words of Paul, Acts 
xxiii. 5, which our English renders, " I wist. not,. l>:rethren~ 
that he was the high-priest." If I should render it. "1 knew. 
not that there is a high-priest;" I am sure it hath warrant 
enough of the· original Greek, and warrant enough of .. the 

· tiuth,of the thing itself. Did not the. high,-priesthoQd tie,. 
~nd cea_se, and was no more, when the. great Hi.gJ:t..priilst o£ 
~uls,died, and by death made expia..ti~ fOJ' ,IJ.is. people 1 If 
yo.n';will .aUo~ • other p~e~th~~-.tlileJm1ployment o.f .. , . . ' ~ . 
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k tO Jive still after the· death of Christ, and his sacrifice of.;. 
tered by the Eternal Spirit, till the fall of Jerusalem, and dis .. 
solution of the temple ; yet, can you find nothing that the 
high-priest had then to do, that it should survive any longer, 

i after Christ was sacrificed. 
The other priesthood .bad something to do, besides what 

was most plainly typical in.it, and referred to. the death of 
Christ; as sacrificing and sprinkling ·of blood did.. For 
th~y had to offer the first-fruits of the people for their thank .. · 
{ulness, to purify women after child-birth, to present the 
first-born to the Lord, &c. But the distinctive work of the 
high,.,priest, in diversity from the other priesthood, was, on 
the day of expiation, to go within the veil, into the most holy 
place, .with blood, and make an atonement. Which when 
Christ had do,ne." through the veil of his flesh," through his 
own blood, afil the ap9stle tells us, Heb~ x. 20,--what hadthe 
high".priesthood.to ~o any more? 

To this· peculiarly related· that, which :occurred at the 
death of the great High-priest, Matt. xxvii. 15: '"·The veil of 
the temple was rent in twain, from the top to the bottom!' 
Which when you come narrowly to examine, you will find 
to be the veil, that hung between the holy and most holy 
place : which the Jews, in their writings, call by a Greek 
word, Tapa~t~. This was the veil, that the high-priest turned: 
aside, as we do hangings at a door, to go into. the room.' 
And he went into the most holy place only once a year. But 
now it is rent in pieces : no such distinction or separation 
thenceforward to be had ; and no such work of the high
priest to be done any more. 

So that if we take these worcls of Paul to the sense I 
mentionedJ-viz. " I knew not, brethren, that there is now 
any high-priest, or any high-priesthood at all; that function, 

· is long ago laid in the dust ;"-it was spoken like a Pau], 
boldly, and as one that very well understood, and could well 
distinguish betwixt; substance and shadow; and how long 
those ordinances of that economy we1~e to last, and when 
to decay. 

And if, accordingly, we take that circumstance in the text, , 
"He prophesied, as being high-priest, that year," in the sense 
I mentioned,-..namely, 'that last year of the being 'and life· 
of the high-pri~sthood; it gives a story not much unlike' that~ 
of the son of king Crcesus ;,,....,.\.vhp, wheg. he had beeri. dumb 

x2 
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from the birth, and never spake word,-at last, seeing, in a 
battle, an enemy ready to run his father through, he forced 
his tongue so, as that· he broke the string of silence, and 
cried out, " 0 man, do not kill Crresus." So the high
priesthood, having been dumb from prophesying for above 
four hundred years together, and never spoken one prophetic 
word; when now the King is ready to be slain; its tongue is 
loosed in Caiaphas, and prophesieth ·of the redemption of all 
the Israel of-God~ and presently expireth. But, · · 

Secondly, " That year" was the great year of ' pouring 
down the spirit' of prophecy and revelation, as in Acts ii ; 
-the great year of' sealing vision and prophecy,' as in Dan. ix. 
And then it is the less wonder, if this dog get some crumbs, 
that fell from that plentiful table of the children; and some 
droppings from that abundant dew, that fell upon the fleece 
of Gideon. Something like the case of Eldad and Medad 
(but they were better men); N um; xi•.26; that, in that great 
pouring out of the Spirit there, had their share, though they 
were not in the company of those, that were assembled at 
the door of the tabernacle of the congregation. 

And thus was the case with Caiaphas, as it was with 
Balaam, that wretch,-inspired till then by the devil, but 
then by God :-who went purposely to curse Israel; but God 
so overpowered and turned the stream, that he could not 
but bless them. So this wretch, inspired with malice from· 
the devil, to plot and compass the death of Christ, is now, 
also, inspired by the spirit of prophecy, to foretell his death, 
and to proclaim it redemption to his people. A very strange 
passage, that, while he was sinning against the Holy Ghost; 

· lie prophesied by the ~oly Ghost; and that, in those very 
words that he spake against Christ to destroy him, he should 
prophesy of Christ's death and redemption, to magnify it. 

' So can the Spirit of God overpower the hearts, and 
tongues, and actions of men, to serve the design of his own 
glory.' 

And this is that, that I shall speak to. 
I might observe, 'obiter,' how great diversity. there ia 

betwixt the spirit of prophecy and revelation, and the Spirit 
of grace and holiness. The same Spirit, indeed, is the author· 
of both; but there is so much diversity in the thipg wrought, 
that a Balaam, a Caiaphas, have the spirit of prophecy, who 
are as far from having the Spirit of sanctification, as the. east-
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is from1the west, hell from heaven. A mistake bath taken 
the11pirits of too many, to account this good language and 
divinity,-" I am a believer, converted, sanctified; therefore, 
I have the spirit of.revelation; and I can preach and ex.pound 
Scripture by that spirit:". little considering the vast di v.ersity 
of the gift of prophecy, and of grace, in its nature and. end~ ' 

But that, that I shall insist upon, shall be,. to consider 
something concerning the Spirit's overpowering Qfmen,their 
actions, tongµes, hetJ.rts, or all. And though here was no 
overpowering the heart of this wretch, but of his toQ.gue 
c;mly; yet I shall speak more especially of overpowering of 
the heart, as ·most material in this subject: and, which un
derstooq, the Spirit's overpowering of the tongue and action, 
will be understood with little ado. I shall couch what I have . . . 

to speak, -underJhese following obi?ervations :- , 
. I •. lmay tak~ up that, 9:en. vi. 3 ;, " And th~ Lord said, 
MySpiritshailnotahvays strivewith:man.". He saithnot,. 
with this, or that, or the other, man in particular; but 'with• 
:man,' in general,-because the Spirit of God strives with 
every man in the world at some time, and in some degree or 
other.-Acts vii. 51; " Ye stiff-necked, and uncircumcised· 
in heart and ears, ye do always resist the Holy Ghost." The 
~pirit strove with those wretches, though this striving was 
to no purpose or effect, because of their resistance. And so 
in that exhortation, 1 Thess. v. 19, ' Quench not. the Spirit,' 
is intimated, that they, that quench the Spirit, and let not 
his sparks grow to any thing, yet have these sparks striving 
together, if they would let them alone •. 

Christian, I shl'!-11 not be soli.citous to prove this, because 
it needs not. And I must tell thee, it is not so well and 
right with thee, as it should, if thou findest not the proof and 
experience of this truth in thine own heart : if thou find not 
some knockings at that door, that calls and tells, "It is time 
to awake out of sleep," and set to work. some checkings 
of conscience, when thou goest about knowingly to sin; and 
some reprovings of conscience, when thou hast so sinned : 
some stirrings of heart upon hearing the threatenings and 
curses of th~ law of God in a powerful ministry : some trouble · 
of soul upon sight of God's judgments upon thyself or others: 
~-n a word, if thou find not thy conscience, as a voiqe_ behind 
the~, calling after thee, " This is the way ;-wtilk in it." Jf, 
~hou find any such things, listen and improve them,. _" It is 
the voice of my Beloved,. putting, as it were, his finger in at 
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the hole of the door," to see whether thou wilt opeh; · It is 
the Spirit of God striving with thy heart. But if thou find 
not any such thing, take heed lest thou hast wearied the 
Spirit of God, that he will strive no more. 

II. The Spirit is able to overpower any heart, that he 
strives withal. I need not to prove this neither, to any that 
understand, what the Spirit of God is: which I hope you all 
understand. A Macedonian, or Socinian, that denies the 
Godhead of the Holy Ghost, yet I see not how he can deny 
this, if he do but confess the Holy Ghost to be the Spirit of 
God. Let me even challenge of you, that have been: better 
taught, to attest this truth with me, and to look up towards 
heaven with due consideration of the Sacred Spirit, and to 
acknowledge, in the words of Jobb, " I know thou canst do 
all things, and that no thought can be holden from the.e." 
God, in Jer. xxxii. 27, proclaims, "Behold, I am the Lord, 
the God of all flesh : is there any thing too ham for me?'' 
If we should take the words as spoken particularly of the 
Holy Spirit, are they not most true to every tittle? Is not the 
Holy Ghost 'Jehovah?' Is he not the 'Lord?' Is he not the 
' God of all flesh,' and all men's spirits? And then can any 
thing, can any heart, be too hard for him? 

But, if any desire a particular proof of the thing we assert, 
"'-viz. ' that the Holy Spirit is able to overpower any heart 
whatsoever, that he strives withal;'-let hirn either look at a 
profane wretch, that always resisted the strivings of the Spirit, 
now come under horror of conscience ; or let him well pon
der upon the state of the darnned in hell, who were such re• 
sisters, while they were here. And; first, let him read that, 
Isa. xxx. 33: " The breath," or Spirit, "of the Lord, like a 
stream of brimstone, doth kindle it." In that horrid torture 
of conscience of theirs, where the worm ever gnaweth, and 
never dieth, do you not think their hearts are overpowered? 
Are not now those brazen gates, ancl iron doors, that would 
bar-out the overcomings of the Spirit, broke open, and broke 
all to pieces? " Vicisti, Galilree," as Julian once,-L-so, do n~t 
they everlastingly confess, that God is proved too hard for 
them? And how is this altoshatterillg of their heat~s and 
consciences come upon them r ' The breath,' or Spirit, ' of 
the Lord, like a river of brimstone,' is gushed iuupon them, 
and o.ve:dlows them with horror; and they cannot resist. It 
js the everlasting vengeance of the Spirit of God upon them, 

b Chap. xiii. 2. 
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. thus to crush their consciences with everlasting confusion 
and torture ; because they did, they would, resist his striv-

. ings, while they were here.- No, no ; resist, damned souls ; 
now resist, and keep the doors fast barred, that the power, 
the vengeance, of the Se.iri~ ~annot br.eak in.-No, it will not 
be: the Spirit is all-powerful : if he will, he is able to over
power any heart he st]i:v~~jt.h here : he will with vengeance 
do it to him, that resists hereafter. . . . . . , . 

Ill. 'Th~ first' aim -0f the Spirit, in his striving, is to try 
·men. It is apparent by Scri)?ture, that God, by the motions 
.?f ~is Spirit, comes to try those me,n, who, he knows, will 
1iot teceive the motions of his Spirit. 4.s, in 2 Chron. 
xxxH. 31. "In the business of the ambassadors of the princes 
:of B,abylon~ Uod lett him, to try him, that h~ might know all 
'tQa'.f, Was, in his . .hea,rt/' (}-0d withdrew or. suspende,d .the 
·~tti~t:of;_~e ~~~.9fgra(:e~> 'to tfy hi~.' , So ~~d; dqth, on 
'.th~ ~t~~f P.~i!G,.:~~oy::&Qme actings of the Spud, .to try 
whether m'en willeritertaXn them. . · 

· God tries men by his w.ord, whether they ~Ill obey him 
;or no. "''God is come to prove you, and that his fear may be 
before your faces, that ye sin not;" saith Moses to the people 
Qf Israel concerning God's giving them his lawc. " 0 Jeru
·salem, Jerusalem; thou that killest the prophets, &c; how 
·-0rteii .Would I haV'e gathered thy children together, as a hen 
gatlie~eth her chickens<µnder her wings, an~ ye woul~ notd!" 
} hied whether thou WOU~dest be gathered, but thou \fOUldest 
not·.-He tries men likewise by his providences, how they wi~l 
demean themselves under them: " Thou· shalt remember all 
lhe way, which the Lgrd thy God led thee these forty years 
in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove thee, to know 
'what was in thine heart, whether· thou would est keep his 
·commandments or noe.'' So he doth by his Spirit; in that 
noted place, Rev. iii. 18, " Behold, I stand at the door, and 
knock." He that stands at the door, could break do~n the 
door: but he tries, whether the door will be opened, to give 
him entertainment. 

And in this regard, it is no wonder, if men be said to 
c. resist' and~ quench' the Spirit; because he comes only to try, 
whether they will embrace or resist; quench or cherish. This 

. work of his differs from the effectual working of gra~e, when 
'he comes reso1vedly to" overcome.' and 'overpower.' . 

c Exod. xx. 2'0; 'II 1\ratt. xxiii, 37. c Dent. viii. 2, 
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ROMANS, IX. 3. 
. . 

For/ could wish, that I myself were accursed from Christ, .. for my 
brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh. 

A DREA n:PUL passage at the first reading! and which may 
make us even to tremble :-a man to wish himself to be ac
cursed from Christ! Accursed from Christ! The very words 
may make us to quake, to think of .such a thing. And .can 
we believe, that ~'Paul ,should make such a wish, t.hat he 
might be ' a_ccursed of Chtist,' who knew . so we.II. what it 
was to be ' blessed' of him 1 Can he make such a wish ? 
Or rather, can any one hut such a one as he, make such a 
wish, upon such a ground, upon such a condition, up.on such 
a warrant? 

The apostle is here beginning his discourse concerning 
the casting-off of the Jewish nation, and seed of Israel; as, 
·at the nineteenth verse of the chapter foregoing, he is begin
ning his discourse about the calling of the Gentiles. Them, 
there he styles by the title of the "whole creation," 7raaa 
KTlat{;, an expression usual among· the Jews, to signify in 
that construction: these, here he calls his ' brethren and 
kinsmen;' for so nature had made them,-he and they com
ing of the same stock and original. He speaks there of some 
·mourning. out of. desire, that the calling· of the Gentiles 
should be accomplished: here, he speaks of himself mourn
ing out of grief, for the casting-off of his own nation.
There, the ' whole creation' of the Gentiles themselves 
' groaning to be delivered from the bondage of th.eir sinful 
corruption :'-here, himself grieving for the not delivering 
of his own people from theirs, at ver. 2; he hath grief, and 
' great grief;' and sorrow, and' continual sorrow,' for them; . 
• and could wish himself to be accursed· frorµ Christ,' on 
condition it might be better with them. .. . . ·.· . 

Anq one would think, he had very small cal.l.~E! to be thus 
.. · .. , .. , ..... 

a. English folio-edition, vol, fl, p. 1!93. 
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ail'e<lt~<l towards them, if it be.well consi<lered, ·how they 
had continually demeaned themselves towards him. They 
had continually bred him trouble, always per~ecuted him, 
five times . beaten him,. eoneitahtly sought his life, and con
trived his death. And yet_ th.e good man grieves for them, 
that grieved not for themselves, and that always were griev..:: 
ing )lim ; ·and could wish himself to be accursed for them, 
that could wish him cursed to· the pit of.hell. 

A strange wish, and a strange charity! that he himself 
might.be accursed, that they mightnot be so; thathe might 
be separated from Christ, that so they might be united to 
him. A passage so strange, that it hath but one parallel,
viz. that of Moses, Exod. xxxii. 32, where he prays '" God 
to blot him out of his book," when God was now ready to 
cut .off. the seed of Israel •. A· passage so strange, that it 
seems .. di~tly· t'Ci, cr.pss . the whole course of· his profession 
and·p'raetice~ :" He:prQfesseth [Phil. iii••.8],.· that f' all things· 
in the world ·were but loss for· the excellency. of the know
ledge of Christ Jesus:" and yet, here he can, upon some 
condition, be content to lose him. He practiseth (l Cor. 
ix. 27), to " bring his body into subjection; lest, when he 
had preached too thers, he himself might be a cast-away :"
and yet he could wish, upon some condition, to prove a 
cast-away. So strange a passage, that some expositors can
not endure to look upon it'in its full proportion, but take, 
as it -were) a .diminishing glass to look upon it withal; and· 
they make those words of the apostle, to speak less a great 
deal, than ever they meant. They will have his meaning to 
be but this: "For my hrethren's. sake, the seed of Israel, I 
could be content, to be separate from Christ for awhile, and 
to continue upon earth from that glory, that is prepared for 
me in heaven, that I might labour for their salvation." Do 
you think, that being' anathema,' or 'accursed from Christ,' 
means no more than this ? 

Others conceive, that the apostle only useth a high ex
pression, whereby to signify, how entirely he desir.eth the 
good of his own nation. As ifhe had needed so full and 
feeling an asseveration, as, " I speak the truth in Christ 
Jesus, my conscience also bearing me witness in the Holy 
Ghost," ver. 1, to intimate, that he so entirely desired their 
-salvation. , ~-

But, to omit more,-by this strong asseveration, it is 
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plain,, that he thinks as he speaks, and speaks as he-thinks'. 
For it was so strange a wish; that he himself sees reason to 
use many asseverations, to show, that he speaks in good 
earnest; otherwise, he would hardly. be believ-ed. As, 
. First, His double asseveration, affirmatively and nega-
tively, ver. I; " I speak the truth,-I lie not." · 

Secondly, He lays his conscience for earnest, tha.t he did 
not lie, but spoke truth; " My conscience bearing me wit
ness/' 

Thirdly, He doth, as it were, call Christ and the Ilc>ly 
Ghost to witness ; " I speak the truth in Christ: my con· 
science bearing me witness in the Holy Ghost." . And so. 
under the attestation of three witnesses, his conscience, 
Christ, and the Holy Ghost,-· he would have what he says 
to be confirmed for a truth, and that he may be believed. 

Well, we believe that he spea.kA f.rom hisy!Jty he'art, and 
as he thinks, that'' he wishes himself accursed from Christ 
for his brethren, his kinsmen accordi~gto the flesh." · Dt>th 
he piously, in so \fishing, or prudently? St. Austin once 
wished, that he might have heard him preach; but 'what 
would he have thought, think you, at such a wish as this 1 
Doth he not curse himself, when he wisheth to be accursed? 
And doth he not undervalue Christ, when he could wish to 
be separate from Christ? 

That passage, '' My conscience bearing me witneas in 
the Holy Ghost," doth plainly evidence, that what he doth; 
is neither rashly done, nor impiously, nor imprudendy,""""-but 
from a good conscience,, good affection, and not without the 
warrant of the Holy Spirit. 

Indeed, at ver. 38 of the chapter next going before, " He 
is persuaded that neither life nor death, nor principalities 
nor powers, nor things present nor things to come, no-r any 
creature, is able to separate him from the love of God, which 
is in Christ Jesus." And yet, at this place, he could wish, 
that he were separate from Christ, on the condition he pro
,poseth. Not that either he undervalueth his uniting to 
Christ, or that he thought he should be separated from him, 
or that he simply desired it: but, comparatively, he could 
wish it,-•· ori condition the seed of Israel, his brethren and 
kinsmen, might be united to him. He could wish to be 
damped, on cond~tion they might be saved. WJlich may 
seem a dreadful wish; but so much doth he· value the salva-
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tion of so many thousand sou.ls, above the savfo·g 'of his dWii 
one ~mul ; and so much desire the glorifying of Chri_st, 'and. 
his grace in the salvation of them~ · · · · 

Thus doth h'e .. love ·the· Lord h.is God with all his he1,1rt, 
and with all his soul,'·'wheh he preferg the glOrifying of.his 
grate before his own. benefit. And thus ' b'e loves his neigh· 
hour as himself,' hay, more than himself, wh~n he prefers 
the good of their souls before his own. it had been inuch, 
if he. had been willing to be impris.oned, to be ·scourge~, to 
be killed, for their sakes : but what love could be more, than 
to be willing to be ' accursed of Christ' for them? · . 
: · Ah; Paul, if thou be accursed. from Christ, thou art un.;. 
done for ever. If thou be separated from Christ, it had been 
better for thee, thou hadst never been born.-" However, 
f the love of Ghtist constrains me;' whose blood and -grace, 
l wottllihaveg.lt>rifiedinthesemen's salV'ation: and t!ielove 
bf 'B<tttiiit :cott~trains fue too; for I would not, if I might re• 
d'eem them: upon anyterms, have so many to perish'." 

For the viewing of the words, and the whole matter be
fore us, let us leisurely and more particularly consider of 
these things following:-

1. The apostle knew, that the far greatest part of the seed 
of Israel, ' his brethren and kinsmen according to the flesh,' 
was to be cast-'off by God, and ' accursed. by Christ,' for 
their di~obedience 'and- unbelief. And this he knew well 
enough, from the Scriptures of the Old Testament, what
soever he knew besides by revelation. 

First, That so infinite a nuinber of them should perish, 
and so small be saved, th~ Scripture is so abundant in show
ing, that it is needless to cite places that speak it .. The 
apostle himself cites two in chap. ix. 27 ; that of, Isaiah, 
" Though the number of the children of Israel be as the sand 
of the sea, yet a remnant/' i. e. but 'a remnant, " should be 
saved." And how little that remnant should be, he cites 
another place of the same prophet~ ver. 29; "Except the 
Lord had left us a very small remnant, we had been made as 
Sodom, and we had been like to Gomorrah." Whioh you 
have, Isa. i. 9; a small remnant, like Lot and his family, to 
escape ;-the rest, like Sodom and Gomorrah, to be de
stroyed. 

To the same tenor is that, Isa. xvii. 6: " Gleaning grapes 
shall be left in it, as the shaking of an olive-tree, two or 
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three berries in tlie top.ofthe uttermost bough, four or five 
in the outmost fruitful branches thereof." But gleanings, 
but two or three berries, but four. or five olives of the bear
jng of a whole tree~-And t"!iat, Jer. iii. 14; " I will take you 
one of a city, and two ·of a tribe, and will bring you to Zion." 
-. ' One of a city' is but a small number to a whole city; 
'two of a family or a trib~,' but a pitiful quantity to a whole 
tribe :-and yet only ~o small a remnant, that must be brought 
to Zion. How great then is the quantity of them, that perish! 

Nay, if we should take that literally which you have, 
Rev. vii,' Twelve thousand sealed' of every tribe; a •hundred 
and forty-four thousand' in all ;-yet, how small a number is 
this, in comparison of the thousands of thousands of the seed 

· of Israel, that. was scattered through the whole world. As 
that account, in the days of Elias, of seven thousand, that 
bowed not the knee to llaal,, wa,s small to the ma:qy hundred 
tho'Usands th~t were in all Israel;::;so likgwise, saith- our 
apostle,.' There is a remnant,' and but a remnaQt, 'at this 
present,' cha:p. xi. 5. 

And if we compare, how many thousands of Israel there 
were, that never would receive the gospel, and how many 
thousands, that, having received it, revolted from it,-we 
shall find an infinite number perishing in unbelief and apos
tasy, in comparison of those, that believed and were .saved. 
To on1it how many millions of them have. perished in unbe
lief and obduration, and so have perished all along these 
sixteen hundred years. 

This goes to the very soul of our holy apostle, to see so 
vast a destruction of his people and nation. Let us take 
some glimpse of his prospect from the _story of a slaughter 
in the East Indies : A tyrant caused all the inhabitants of a 
great city, and country about it, to the number of six hundred 
thousand, to be fettered in chains, and manacl.es, and to be 
]aid so bound in a great plain: and thither he comes him
self; and, at his co1nmand, his soldiers slay that vast number 
of people at one clap. What a sight had been here for a 
tender heart,-· six hundred thousand throats of men, women, 
and children, cut at one instant. Our tender-heart~d apostle 
is looking upon a prospect of slaughter incomparably beyond 
that for sadness, though that were sad enough, and. enough 
again. lfyouregard sla\lghter of bodie_s, tho13e of his nation 
outvied the number of these that were slain. Here ~er~ six 
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hundred thousand; but, at the taking of Jerusalem/eleven 
hundred thousand perished l;>y sword, pestilence, and famine;: 
'besides almost a hundred thousand taken captives. 
· '.But, secondly, It is not the perishing of bodies that he 
mourneth over, but the perishing o'f souls. A whole nation 
scattered over the whole eartp, a.:nd so perishing by thousands 
of thousands, soul and body, to all eternity. It grieves him 
to the soul, to look upon such a numberless slaughter of 
souls~ perishing and going to eternal ffames : his whole na
tion to become a Calvary, a place of skulls, ·of ruined souls,· 
perishing in blindness and unbelief. According to that, Isa. 
lxvi. 24; He 'goes forth' in his meditation,' and looks upon 
the carcasses of those, that had so rebelled against. G0d ;' 
and thinks of their 'worms never dying,' and their 'fires 
never.quenched:'-. and the thought of this pierceth his soul 
throu:gh and;through, as· with a sword; that he thinks Jere
lniah1s wishltoolowandlittle for·him,f~ Oh, that my head were 
a fouµtairi; and niyeyes'.Cisterhs ;~· but he takes a deeper sigh, 
and a deeper wish, " I could wish to be accursed from 
Christ," &c. · 

II. Is it only the vastness of the numbe1·s that were to 
perish, that he looks upon with so much regret and yearning 
of bowels? That is not all; but he cannot but observe, also, 
the sad manner of their perishing,-viz. under a peculiar 
quarrel of Christ against them, and a special curse and ven
geance upon them. 

This very apostle denounceth the doom and equity ofit' 
in that passage, I Cor. xvi. 22: "If any man love not the 
Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema, Maran Atha;" or, 
.. accursed at the Lord's coming.'-Which direful thunder
bolt, that it is directly and more especially levelled and aimed 
at that nation, may be collected, ·partly, because he useth 
their own language to speak it in,' Maran Atha;' and chiefly, 
because no people under heaven did less 'love the Lord 
Jesus,' or so much hate him. 

The word 'anathema,' that he useth there, he useth here: 
there denouncing a curse upon that people; and here wishing' 
a curse upon himself, on condition they might escape it. He: 
seeth it threa.tened in so dismal terms upon them· in· many 
places of Scripture: and now he seeth it coming in so dis
mal a manner upon them, that what would he not give, what 
would he no! he; that !hey might escape,itl , , , 
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Such thunderclaps as these that follow, sound dreadfully 
against them, and light heavily upon them; which makes,the 
tender-hearted apostle to tremble for their sakes. Deut. 
xxxii. 22, 23: "A fi.re .is kindled in my anger, and it shall 
burn lu1to the lowest hell, &c. I will heap mischiefs upon 
them, I will spe_nd mine arrow.s upon them." And so he goes 
on in fire and thunder, Isa. i~ 9; "Set a very little remnant 
aside, and they shall be as Sodom, and shall pe:i;ish as Go
m.o:rrah;".monuments of divine vengeance to all generations; 
-;-Isa. lxv. 15; "Ye shall leave your name ·for a curse unto 
IPY chosen." And the very last verse of that prophet leaves 
them in 'fire,' with the .. never-dying worm' for their rebel
lion. And the last words of the Old Testament threaten a 
'.curse' upon the land, if they disobey;-which they did t0: 
the highest degree, and so fell under the lowest curse .. 

This. a;p<:>stle very well knew, th11t that sayillg of the1n•o., 
phets, Isa. xi. 4, "He shall smite the earth with the roil of 
I).is mouth, and with the b're1;1.th of his lips he shall slay the 
wicked one,"-did aim more especially and directly at that 
wicked nation. And so he himself applies it, in 2 Thess. 
ii. 8 : "And then shall that wicked one be revealed," &c. 
He very well knew, that those words of our Saviour, ".As for 
these mine enemies, that would not have me to rule over 
them, bring hither and slay them before me,"-did most 
pectJliarly reflect upon that people, whom Christ destroyecl. 
as direfully, as they. rejected him scornftJlly. And, in a 
word, our a.p·ostle knew; that Chri~t's fearful destroying of 
that natio.n is expressed and characte:red in Scripture, as his 
great victory, and triumph, and glory; as,. indeed, it were 
endless to cite places to show. So fatally did they fall under 
Christ's peculiar quarrel against them, and curse and ven
geance upon them .. That, whereas, Rev. vi. 2, he is described 
3:S mounted, and 'riding forth~ conquering and to conquer;' 
if you look well 'Q.pO'!l what follows a.Ur along that chapter, 
you will find his conquest to be the destroying thatnation. 

_ This is a second thing, that pierceth the heart of this 
our most charitable apostle through and t]l.rough,-_ to think 
that it should be so with that nation._ 

III. Nor are these things alone in the:apostle's thoughts .. -
but he remembers they had been God's «?Id and covenanted 
peopl~; a people, upon whom 'his pame ha~ been oallecl ;' a 
people, fo.r whom. b.e. had dQ.Jie so:.great thiilga ;t\8 he had 
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i~;,,"1d these now to be destroyed and perish. Read the 
,.ffJ,~it words after the text; ''Who are Israelites, to whom 
~tain the adoption. aind~ the ·gfory, and the covenants, a.nd 
the giving of the la.w, and the t1ervice of Q-qd, and the pro
. lllis~ ; of whom are the fJtthel's, and of whom. Christ came, 
aa c.oncerning the ftesh." AI!d oow all .to b.e so horridly 
~Q.anged~ SQ aa to them should n.ow ·pertaiJJ. the curse, the 
wrath, the vengeance; and that Christ. sh0:uld Gome tl) re ... 
joice and triumph in their destruction! This m!lkel:'! the tide 
of his affection to flow so high, nay. to flow. even above 
all µieasure, aa it does here in the text. 

And what wilt thou do for thy great name? How would 
the heathen say,-Where is now their God? How would 
the nations that were about them (not considering how they 
had .deserved destruction at tb~ hands of God), be ready to 
fiy in the fa.e.e of Gqd, with Sfl1n:,I). ,and blasphemy; as if he 
~cliot $0 fa.ithfu1't«> thetl>. l\!i he ahould ;h,ave been; and, 
th•t:he could not de>" for them, as he sho\l,ld have done ! . So 
Moses, of old, pleads with God, when he w.'1.13 ready to destroy 
them in the wilderness, with such an argument; "The Egyir 
tiam~ will say, That God could not perform his word, and 
bring them into the land, that he had promised them." 

So that our apostle's charity looks .towards them, and 
would not have them perish ; and his. zeal looks towards 
God, and would not have him dishonoured. And from both 
these tog.ether~ his.wish and wOO'ds, "For l.co1lld wish, that 
I myself were accursed from Christ for my bret~ren/' 

Upori the words, we have pccasion to observe these three 
things :-. _ . 

I. The terms of his ·wish, or what .it ~s he. could,. WJSh, to 
be ' accursed from Christ.' 

II: The terms or condition whereupon he could wish it; 
•For his brethren and kinsmen's' sake, of the Jewish nation, 
that _they might not perish. And, 

III. The cause or original of his being thus content so 
to wish ; his great •zeal' for God, and his_ great 'love' to· 
their souls. 

To explain a little the first,-viz. the thiIJ.g that he could 
wish: in the original it is, 'Ava$'Eµa e1vai a'fl"O Toii Xpunoii, 
"To be anathema from Christ;" which tl)e te~t- .of your 
Bibles renders, "to be ac~mrsed f;rom Chri~t ;'.' tile margin, 
" to be separated." And the wor,d, i11de~q, lJleap.$ _h,oth; or, 
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indeed, but one and the same thing in both. The Greek word 
is used. in Lev. xxvii, for ~ .thing 'separate,' or 'set apart,' 
as a thing 'accursed' to him, that shall meddle with it. And 
so the spoil of Jericho is said to be an 'accursed thing.' It 
was, indeed, a consecrate thing, sacred and dedicated to the 
treasury of the Lord; but an accursed thing to him that 
should meddle with it, to take it for his own; as it proved to 
Achan with his wedge. . · 

But the word is used not only of things, but of persons, 
men or women; to wit, such as were undoubtedly doomed to 
destruction. And so it is taken, also, in Lev. xxvii; and so 
in 1 Cor. xvi. 22: "He that loveth not the Lord Jesus, let 
him be anathema," that is, 'accursed.' And to the like sense 
the apostle here, "I could wish myself to be an accursed 
thing from Christ;" that he should have nothing to do with 
me, .that I should be an ',execrable thing' unto him..-

The ap0stle, to express how.earnestly he desires the'sal
vation .of his nation, names, the worst· thing, that can· be 
named or thought; and professeth, that he could willingly 
undergo that, that they might obtain salvation. And his ex
pression intimates two degrees of misery, one above another. 
First, that he may be separate and set apart from Christ, so. 
as that Christ should have nothing to do with him. Secondly, 
that he should become a curse or execration to Christ, or as 
an accursed thing to him. Direful and dreadful. things to" 
be supposed or spoken of: than which no sadder, or more. 
doleful,- can be imagined or conceived. 

Only this we may observe; That . the apostle doth not 
downright wish himself 'accursed;' but intimates, that; if. 
his being so would redeem his nation from the curse, he 
could be content to be so. ' 

His expression may give us occasion to meditate, What 
a sad thing it is to, be separate from Christ, as a thing ac-· 
cursed : and to consider with ourselves, how the case may be 
with us, as to this particular. 

Now, he that knows what Christ is, needs no more proof 
to show, what it is to be separate from him. If in him alone 
be 'life' (John i. 4), to be separate from him can be nothing 
else but- 'death.' And if there be " no -condemnation to· 
them, that are in Christ Jesus" (Rom. viii. 1), therecoal'l be' 
nothing: but condemnation to him, that is not Jn hiuu · It is 
the saying-0four,apostle, (2 Cor. xii. 2), ".l bewa.man in· 
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-st,,~eh up into the third heaven/'. What, by the rule, 
pfc:oA.i~ies, can become of him, that js out: of Christ? · . l 
:would we could but:seriously lay these thi:ee things to heart, 
:whi~h are the particulars.9fthe matter.before us:- · · < 
1 - First, I-low sad a thing.it is.for Christ, to have nothing. 
to do with a man, but td disclaim him.. , . . · . . \. ; . · -

Secondly, How sadder, if sadder needs be, is it for Christ 
to. be ashamed of a man, and disdain, to own him. . And,~, • 

Thir:dly, Yet sadder, if possible~ for Christ to curse a: 
man, or, at least; to look.upon him as a thing accursed. ··Are. 
not all these included in the apostle's expression here ? And 
is not any of these the saddest thing, that can possibly befal 
a man? .It may. be; you will say, 'Hell-fire is worse than 
these ; the· worm that never dies, eternal wrath and ven.,; 
g~R!lee,are worse than these.''."'"'-}lut doth not this separation 
fN:>m Christ inch1~~ a.11.tl;iese 1 . An..d can ;my o.ther come of 
it hu.t:tire; ~nd;~t}JF~d,'\iengeance ,? ....• ·, _ _ - ' 

II. How, then, is the case with thee, as to this particular?. 
'.Oh!· I doubt not but I ani God's: I hope, Chrisf owns pro
priety and interest:in me.'-But upo.n what ground dost thou 
think, that God owns thee? What reason hast thou, to 
think, that Christ acknowledges thee for a sheep of.his, 
against the claim of the wolf and the roaring lion? 

1 have heard of a man, that Jaid claim unto a very great 
estate, upon no other ground in the world, but because he 
dreamed one night, that that .estate was. his. Men's confi-: 
dence about their spiritua~ welfare most commop.ly proceeds 
from no. other ground, but merely because they dream so : . 
-like them who~ in reference. to outward welfa1'e (l ThesS:. v),-. 
dreamt of "peace, peace," when " sudden destruction" was 
just entering-in at the door. . It makes me remember that 
saying of Jude, ver. 8 ; " These filthy dreamers defile, the 
_flesh, despise dominion, and speak evil of dignities." And . 
. why does he call them 'dreamers' rather than any other. 
,title? Because all their confidence in what they did, came 
,but from a fancy and dream, and had no better foundation.:. 
and though they did this evil, yet they. dream they shall 
speed well enough. " 

, ... God lays claim t(). no rnan, but because he seeth that in 
him, that· pleaseth him. He calls none his, that is offensive 
to him. · The wit of man cannot invent a -reason,_why God 
f?hould own a ma.n, that go.es on in his .wiek~dness;; and lay 
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claim to him for his own, that is continually offending him. 
Plead election ; plead the infiniteness of God's mercy; plead 
the freeness of his grace ; plead what you can ;-you can 
never give real satisfaction to your own heart, that God. 
claims any interest in yoµ, or owns you for his own,. till you " 
walk so as to please :him. 'For what does an ungodly and 
wicked ·man diffeT from a "separate' thing from Christ, and 
oue ·that he hath no elaim to, and nothing to do withal P 
The Scripture tells us, that " God hates the proud, abhors 
the· covetous, scorns the scorners, frowns upon the ungod1'y. 

• and.despiseth evil-doers." · 
And this fruitful meditation I have gathered from the 

mention, that is here made of being •accursed' or 'sepa
rated' from Christ. Now, from the consideration of the 
person, that could be willing ·to.undergo this separation,. and 
&f the reason wpy,-viz. the saving :of th.e1souls .of the Jews 
:his brethren,-! may gather asfruitf'Bla:ctoctrine:. and that 
is· this: · 

• That the souls of other men should be dear to us,. as well 
as our own: and that it is cause of grief to see any soul 
perish.' 

That the souls of these men were dearer to the apostle 
than his own, in that he could be content that his should 
perish, so that theirs might not, is a thing -o{ rare example : 
and whether we are to write after such a~~'. is a ;question 
yet to be discussed. But that the souls .Qf others:slll.Ould he 
dear unto us, is so -plain in this copy 1 that he that runs, may 
read it. 

It is not for kindred'& sake baTely, that he is so affec
tionate to them, though he calls them " brethren and kins
men;" but it is their souls that he looks after, " that the 
spirit might be .Saved in the day of'the Lord Jesus," and not 
perish. It were needless to show, how earnestly he laboured 
to save as many souls as possible,-and,. if it were possiblEr, 
that no soul should perish. His pains and preaching, his 
actions and Epistles, breathe such affection every where,, 
and to _all persons. · 

' But this (you will say} belonged to his function, as he 
~an apostle and minister :-.-but doth this belong to every 
private person, to be so tender to the souls o(all?: ....... . 

·1 Jtm loath thi~ question should be asked; it . is so ·like 
C,.iu,s question~·" Am, l tay brGthe.r's keeptr t" • lh.fl I any 
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1litflt· tG '.~ with another man's soul, that I should trouble 
iiyself_about it? · 
· ·.. B.ut how shall we interpret that great command, " Thou 

ahaJ.t love thy neighbour .as thyself?'' But, first, '' Who is 
Jn.y neighbour?" Our Saviour answers it with a parable. 
Let me answer it with another question; Nay, who is not thy 
neighbourr-.:.In that p~rable of tile man that fell among 
thieves, and the good Samaritan relieving him. our Saviour 
shows, that even one of another nation, even o~ of an 
enemy-nation, is to be accounted a neighbour. For so were 
the Samaritans to the Jews: and yet the Samaritan that 
pitied~. was ' neighbour,' in our Saviour's construction, to 
him that fell among thieves. The Greek and Latin word 
that is used to signify' a neighbour, signifies properly one 
that is 'near' to one ; but it means nearness of relation and 
aife:ction, rather thari'nearness of ·place. ·Nearness of rela· 
tion, that Is, as all are made of one blood : .and nearness of 
affection, that should be, as all are of one shape and image. 
Every one is our neighbour, of what land or nation, state or 
pondition, soever; because every one is related to us by these 
respects. 

Well; every one is our neighbour, and we are to love 
our neighbour, that is, every one, " as ourselves :" to hate 
none, to malice none, to be enemy to none, but to love every 
one. 'And what especially to love in him? That that is the 
chief, and most regardable~ and most precious, in him; and 
that is, his soul. To have an affection, a regard, a kindness~ 
for every man's soul, and to owe and pay a duty that we owe 
to them : and that upon as urgent obligations· as likely can 
be; and those are, the duty of charity, and the preciousness 
pf every soul: or, to knit them both in one,-charity to 
every one because of his soul. 

If we should question, why we are to " love our neigh· 
hour as ourself?" what is the proper answer? Because 
God bath commanded it. But did God command it without 
reason? And what is the proper reason of the command? 
Does not that lie especially in reference to the soul of every . 
man? David bath a saying [Psal. xxxiii. 13], "The Lord 
looketh down from heaven, and beholdeth all the· children 
of men : he fashioneth their hearts alike/' From whence 
some argue, that the souls of all the inhabitQ.~ts of the 
earth are alike. And so, indeed,. as. to their euenti.al ~on· 
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stifution, 'they are all alike.. That: ·very thing may :hush ml 
exceptions against the loving of every man; and may quell 
malice and entnity against any. Consider these things:-
. · First, That man, that loves not every man far his soults 
sake, knows not the value an'd excellency ofa soul: for did 
he, that very thing would move affection in him towards it. 
Beauty, of itself, is an attractive of affection,-· and it doth; 
as it were, charm the heart to love it, and delight in it. And 
if.a soul, in its essential constitution, be not beautiful and 
lovely, what thing upon earth can be counted beautiful 
and lovely? A soul, that carries the image of God in its 
:very constitution: a soul, that is like to the nature of angels 
in its essence and being: a soul, that is capable of the diyine 
nature: a soul, that is ~apable. of eternal life and glory:-if 
this be not lovely, what is lovely?.. . . ' · , 

It is accounted a great piece ofpolicy to study men; to 
·observe and take: notice -of. the tempers; h11m-0urs, passions; 
carriages,- ,of men : . and some have .come- to be great states• 
men by such observation. I am sure, it is a great piece of 
wisdom to study•souls,-and to observe the nature, worth; 
price, excellency, both of our own, and other men~s. And 
there is not a more general and comprehensive cause of the 
ruin of souls, than men's ignorance of, and unacquaintedness 
with, their own souls. And it is no wonder, if men be not 
tender of the souls of others, when they. are thus regardless 
.of their own. And the cause of that is, because' they are so 
unacquainted with the great value ofany. soul. -• · · · · 

·Secondly,· I might insist to show, that he, that is not 
tende_r of the soul of another, is not tendertowards his own: 
because he neglects so great a duty,-viz. his being regard~ 
ful qf his neighbour's soul ; the duty of that great command; 
"Thou shalt love thy neighbour." J 

I might show also, that a heart, that is right softened 
and made tender by grace, and charity~ and religion, is soff 
and tender to every one, towards every thing, wherein· reli_. 
gion, and piety, and goodness, may be concerned. A-heart 
of stone is a heart of stone throughout, and no softness in 
it. . It is n'Ot. softened towards God, to love him; or towards· . 
its own soul, to love that; nor to its neighbour, toJove him.': 
But·a heart .of flesh is soft ~nd tender throughout,' toward!l
every thing, towards which it ought.to be soft and tender.
Yea.r a•&lomoriwUl·tell you, ''A goo~ man is.merciful an<1 
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tihder towards his very beast; when the very mercies 'of the 

· w:icked are cruel."· . 
~ But what affection is it; that we owe to every soul inthe 
world? Must we <::.ome :up to .~ite after this copy of the 
npostle before us,-· to be, content, and wish, that our own 
souls should perish, on condition other men's souls should 
be saved? · 

. · So far, you will say, he was within compars,. to tender 
their souls, to desire that they might not perish, and to 
mourn for their perdition: this is something within reason~ 
Britto wish, that himself might perish, that they might es.., 
cape it; to be accursed.from Christ, that they might not be 
so;-. who required this at his hands? And must our Chris-: 
tian charity come to that pitch, or we come not to the right 

·pitch of .charity? 
: ;: -~- Towards the. answering- this question, let me .first ask an
other: WoUld:::Jie- have,wished thus in·behalf of any othet1 
nation but his own? :would he have been: content·to have: 
been accursed from Christ for the people of Edom; Syria,. 
Greece, Italy, or any other country ?-You will say, It .may 
be, he would not: for they were not so near akin to- him as the. 
seed of Israel was.-But ' kindred' was the least thing, that 
wrought with him here, though that was somewhat: but that 
his people perished, the old people of God perished, the old 
church of G.od perished; there was an end of the covenant 
of God with them, an end of the promis<iS to their fathers; 
and they that had been more to God than all the world be-· 
sides, were now to fall 'Under his wrath and curse more than: 
all the world besides :-this wrought deeply with him. 

An occurrence, such as the like was never to occur again; 
an occurrence so strange and dreadful, that the ruin and de..i 
struction of that nation is commonly charactered in Scrip
ture, as the ruin and destruction of the whole world: as if 
"heaven and earth passed away," when that church and state 

, passed away: and as if " sun and moon and stars fell to the 
ground," when the state and ordinances of that church felb 

Lay all these things, then, together, as on heaps of misery:: 
and sadness, and conceive our apostle looking on them; and 
we shall see both the reason of his extraordinary sorrow (which 
we have, in part, seeµ already), and warrant for his extraor.., 
dinary wish. 1 

• • .• 

. He s.ee~ with sad.eyes, and t_ears iu them~ his wh-ole nation:. 
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and blood and kindred, to be rejected, scattered, destroyed, 
ruined. It fetcheth more tears to think, that all those souls 
must perish, as well as their outward estate. But it makes 
the tide flow above measure, to think of a whole church de .. 

.' 

stroyed,-the ordinances of God laid in the dust,-all the 
providences of God for that people come to such an end,-
the children of the kingdom cast into outer darkness,-and 
the name of God blasphemed by the enemy for their sakes. 

These, indeed, you will say, were very just causes of his 
grief: but were these just warrants for him to make such a 
wish against himself, that he might be accursed for them? 

This strange wish, I say again as I said before, came not 
from passion or oversight, but from charity and zeal. And 
it was charity and zeal above the ordinary measure, as the 
man, whose they were, was a man above the ordinary state 
of men. As he had more revelation from God of the things 
of the gospel and heaven, than ever man had. as having been 
rapt into heaven to contemplate them ;-so had 'he more zeal 
&nd charity, we may justly say, than ever man had: zeal for 
God, and charity for souls. And it were no hard thing to 
make a fair probability of the truth of it. So that as he was 
rapt into heaven to attain to his revelations,-so he is rapt, 
as it were, into an altitude and sublimity of these two things 
above other men, when he prefers God's glory in saving his 
nation before his own salvation, and the souls of his· l,lation 
before his own soul. And this abounding, superabciunding 
zeal and charity, is that that moves him to make such a wish; 
and his conscience and the Holy Ghost warrant it. " I speak 
the truth in Christ; I lie not; my conscience also bearing 
me witness in the Holy Ghost, that I could wish myself ac-
cursed," &.c. · 

But to return, then, to· the former question,-Must an or
dinary Christian write after this copy, and come up to such 
a pitch of charity and zeal? 

I mightanswer, The occasion is extraordinary, the person 
extraordinary, the measure of charity and zeal extraordinary~ 
and, therefore, it cannot serve for an ordinary rule. 

Again, I might briefly answer, as we sometimes answer 
e~ildren :..-for pardon me, if I take up that homely and 
familiar comparison. It is ort;linary with chi\dren, when 
they have meat in their hand, to be greedy, •and think they 
have"no.t enough~· but they cry for 1,noi:e •. Bui we ~ommonlJ: 
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.. tluftn,:with bidding them first eat up that they hav~, lltld 
then: they shall have more. God bath put thy task into· thy 
~ -Christian,-viz. " Thou shalt · 1ove thy neighbour as 
tbiyself." Ply; take-out,.digesttW\.t task; anclthen it may be 
seasonable to ask, 'What must ldo. more•(? Here the love 
of th€ apostle t.o others.is more than to himself: God requires 
~f thee to love thy Reighbour as thyself; go and do that, and 
never trouble thyself to question, what thou hast more to do · 
towardS' thy neighbour, till thou hast done that. 

Keep. but pace with the apostle, as he paceth like a 
.Christi.an: this is the task God requires of us. He requires' -
not, that we keep pa-ce with. him, as he paceth like an apo .. 
stle. We poor children. cannot expect to keep even pace 
with so great a father of the church, as this apostle was, It 
is O'llt'WOl'k toJollow his steps, though 'non passibus requis/ 
tlt(i\ollgb ~.~with eveJ!l pace,.' -yet as well as we can. 

But tQ-®iili~w of this case more ~ticu:larly ~nd dis
tinctly. Cenc.ern;ing our duty, or what we are to do, we are 
to consider, what is possible,-what is lawful,-and what is 
required. For that may be lawful, which is not ·possible; and 
that may be lawful, which is not required. For example, it 
were very lawful for a man, to b_e as wise as Solomon, if he 
could attain to it; but that is impossible. So it is very law
ful for a man tp speak with the tongue of men and of angels, 
if he could do it; but it is not possible to be done. So, on 
the other hand, it is vety lawful for a man to spend all his life 
in study and read-ing of books; but this is not required of 
all, because they have other just and lawful callings to follow. 
So it is very lawful for a man, ai; Timothy, to drink nothing 
but water, but it is not re<ruired; since God hath afforded 
other wholesome drinks : and, " every crE:ature of God is 
good, being received with thanksgiving." 

So, as to our duty, or what we are to do, we are to-deter
mine what is lawful by what is required. I speak of our 
Christian duty; for as to our Christian liberty, that is not to 
be determined by what is required, but by what is warranted. 
Now, as to the thing before us:-

1. It is impossible we should reach to that height of grace, 
that this great apostle attained to. We cannot look, that our 
poor spark of grace, if it be any, shou,ld shine S'O bright, as 
this glorious stair of the first magnitude : nor that we poor 
worms, creepfog altogether upon the earth, should sQar to 
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that pitch, that he did, that was rapt into the thinl heaven.' 
And, therefore, not being in the same capacity with him in 
grace, we cannot think we are in the capacity of making 
the same wish with hilll: which came merely. from the 
abounding grace ofzeal and charity, that was in him. 

II. Then,-. which we must especially look after,-is it 
required from us, that we should wish ·tmch a wish to our
selves, to be ' accursed from Christ,' for any man's salvation? 
Is it either our Christian duty, and we bound to do it? or is 
it within our Christian liberty, and we licensed to it? 

I check myself for that I go about to discuss such a case 
as this; when there is a great deal more need to bewail the 
sad want of common duty, that the apostle passed through; 
to come to that pitch he did. Which. when any man bath 
passed through, then if he have warrant, as the 'apostle had, 

·-let him wish as he did. The pitch· that he oam~ to, was 
to' love his neighbour above himself/When he ·could wish so 
. much evil to himself for their good. But. the . way that he 
went up thither, was by loving his neighbour as himself. 

And this is the way that we are to set into, and to keep 
in: and to write a.fter him in this, though we cannot, nor are ~ 
required to do, in the other. 

There are, then, three steps or degrees ·of the apostle's 
.charity: first, He :hated no man in the world; secondly, He 

·loved ·his~neighbour as himself; thirdly, Heloved hiarabove 
himself. Now, if is without all doub~i in the two former of 
'these we ate all absolutely hound to follow him. 

I. To hate no man in the world, to be eriemy to none; 
·.That gloss that the Jews lriade upon the command, Matt. v. 
·43, ... Thou shalt love thy neighbour, and hat,e thine enemy,'? 
:-was a gloss from hell, and not from heaven; from Satan; 
and not from God'.' · And how our Saviour confutes· it, and 
·how he teaches what a Christian is ·to do in that case, you 
·may see there; " Love your enemies; bless them that cui~e 
you; do good to then1 that hate you." As he, of ·old·, ~aid~ 
!' He knew not what to-morrow meant,; because he looked 
upon every present day, ~s his last;''-. so a true' Christian 
.knows not, what enmity or hatred to any man means; be
·oanse he looks upon every'man as his brother; , Anci it was 
:a· most- noble commendation, that one ·gives ;of.another; 
·~· Oµi' friend -Sturmius hated -no man, but' onlyvice>·wipked
tness, here~y-r.a• the devil." .. ·. .. _, · ".; -._ • . · . . . 1 
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:A true Christian hates no· man upoii his own quarrel. 
David professeth to God, " Do .not I hate them, thathate 
thee? Yes, I hate them with a perfect hatred." But it was
-Upon no quarrel of his own ; but because they hated God. 
Nor was it their persons· he hated, but their qualities .. · So 
this apostle would have those, that " loved, not the Lord,, 

. Jesus, to be accursed," 1 Cor. xvi. 22:-lt was not because 
they ·loved not him, oi' he them; btit: because· they love& 
not Christ. • ' . : 

_ There is nothing in the world more common than-the -hate 
of one against another; whereas there is nothing in the 
world, of which you can give less a reason. Why a man 
should love. every man in the world, I can give vai'iety of 
reasons; but why any one should hate any one man in the 

. world, the invention of men and devils cannot give a solid 
; reason. -l:le bath wronged thee: so hast thou· done others . 
. -·· Ile"Iiath d'eeeivedc:thee': so hast thou, but too oft, done 
··thyself.-· ·He hath been offensive to thee·: so hast thou been 
·to God.-· Thou canst give no reason, why thou shouldest 
·hate thy brother, but the same will be retorted trpon thee, 
·that for the same cause· thou shouldest hate thyself. 

II. To love our neighbour as ourselves.-This is a 
·"''royal law," James ii. 8, or the" law of the king:" and that 
·which the King of -his church bath not only given, but a 
law, which he put himself also in subjection to. Deny else 
his doing for mankind. Did he not lov·e his neighbour.
man, as himself,-· when he· left the bosom of his Fath.er, to 
take the nature, the infirmities, the sins; -of man upon him? 
Did he not love his neighbour, man, as himself,-when he 
laid ·down his life· for him; and tha_t with' as exquisite 
cruelty, anguish, and torture;·executed against him, as men 
and devils ·could invent? And:'if you doubt of his love to 
inan, liis neighbour; look into the wound in his side, and 
put your finger into the print of the nails, in his hands and 
feet; and ask, how those came there. 

· And when this pattern and copy of love sends his choice 
apostle into the world, to testify his love to the world, he 

·warrants and he enables him to express as much love· to 
men;:as it was possible for man to express. · Look else upon 
his indefatigable pains for the good of men, his suffer.ings, 
his troubles; his bonds and imprisonment~· :an:d~ in a word; 
the constant course of his life and ministry : and all for the 

• 
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benefit of men in the service of his Master. And then be
lieve the better, what he speaks here, that " he could wish 
himself accursed," that they might be saved. 

This is the copy of a Christian, and not of an apostle 
only. And this must eve,ry one of us write after, in the best 
degree we can. 

Now, if any inquire, what is the, proper reason and ground. 
of th~ love of our neighbour, I might treat at large of these 
things :-That a Christian is to love every one, 

l. For his own sake. , 
II. For God's sake. 
III. FoJ; hi§> soul's sake. 
I. For his own sake. If any ask, Why? the answer is 

ready, Because he is thine own flesh and blood. All the 
nation of Israel is akin to our apostle, as all. descending of 
one blood. . So thils .same apoi;tle. tells, that .all the l,llen ii\ 
the world do, Acts xvii. 261 " God bath m~de of one blood 
all natio]Js of me:1;1.'' Men of all nati-ens are- akin : for they 
a:re all of one blood. Nay, that of the prophet s.eems to
bring. the kindred something nearer, Isa. lviii. 7.; " That 
thou hide not thyself from thine own flesh." The prophet'& 
meaning is, That thou hide not thyself from the poor, when 
he comes to seek relief and comfort from thee.-. A poor, tat
tered tpiserable creature, that, it may be, thou would-est scorn 
to look upon, or be loath to come near, or have ~ny thing tq 
do-withal; yet, for all thy goodliness, he is' thine own flesh! 

II. For God!s sake. Because he commands it, urges it, 
and it is pleasing to him. Dost thou lo.ve God? This love 
of G0,d is. to keep his comman.dmen_ts. And there is hardly 
any command, that is urged more, than. love, and unity, anq 
affection, one towards another. 

1 

III. A third bond that should tie us to love ou~ n~igh ... 
bour, is, For his soul's sake. This was that that especially 
µioved the apostle to such an affection towards his nation .. 
He had as little cause upon any outward or carnal respect ·t«? 
love them, as a man could have. They were, indeed~ his 
brethren, but brethren-et?-emies ; they were his kinsmen, but 
~piteful kinsmen: he never enjoyed peace or safety for them,~. 
When were they not clamouring against, accusi~ whip ... 
ping. persec~ting,. imprisoning him, a.ncl seeking his life ? 
:And yet he c.annot but love them, wish them well,, (o,r theif 
19ul~' t3ake. ,, . .. . · 
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"Y:ou would think the apostle little lo;ed the ineeetuou~ 

person; 1 Cor. v; but his very severity' was out of love t"O 
his soul, " That the spirit·might be saved.'' When he gave 
up Hymeneus and Alexander to Satan, one would think he 
heartily hated them, when he·dealt so severely with them: 
but it was, that, if possible, good· might accrue to their souls~ 
For consider his reason of that action,-« I have given them 
up to Satan.,, Why? Not that I might plague ·them, re.:. 
vengemyselfion them, bring them to ruin: but·" that they
might learn not to blaspheme," 1 Tim. i. 20: that, if it' may 
be, they may learn better manners and religion. ' 

"'The king's daughter is black, but comely," Cant. i: 
black, because the sun bath looked upon her. She was born 
in the Morian's land. But she is ' glorioas· within;' because 
ef her virtuousness and goodness·. ThEJ sinful souls of men; 
as they are sinful, are black, deformed. things ; but as they 
are S0:1.1l86 :aadin: iegard oftheir essential constitution;; they 
are lovely and precious~ ·And there is more in ariy soul in 
the world to move thee to love him, than there is in his per.;. 
son or actions to move thee to hate him. 

And how great is the beauty of the soul,. w~en it carries 
the image of God himself! Even the poorest and most 
contemptible soul in the world, carries the image of God 
upon it. It is God's own argument against murder, Gen.i 
ix. 6, "Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood 
be shed; for in the image of God, made he man." The very 
same may be used against the hating of our neighbour, the 
seed of murder; " Thou shalt not hate thy neighbour; for 
in the image of God, he made thy neighbour." 

Oliject. But I had thought, that, by the fall of man, the 
image of God had been quite lost from him: for I have often 
heard, that every man is born in the sinful image of Adam: 
but the glorious image of God is utterly gone off from him~ 
And so the apostle, Rom. iii. 23, " We have all sinned, and 
eome short of the glory of God.'' 

Answer. Do you not observe, that, Gen. i. 26, where men..:. 
tion is made of Adam's creation, that " God said, Let us 
make man in our image, after our likeness ?"-where the 
image of God refers to the essence of man's soul; the like
ness, to the qualities. The qualities were holiness and right
eousness in the likeness of God. And so the apostle, Eph. 
iv. 22, &c. tells, That, when any soul is- restored again tcr 
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the likeness of God, it is in holiness and righteousn·ess. 
This is utterly lost in human nature, till grace restore. it in 
any person. l3n.t the image of God, that is in the soul,
.viz. as the soul is a spiritual, understanding, immortal, sub
~tance ; that. is not extinguished by sin, nor cannot be by 
any thing. And so, when God forbids murder, he doth it 
with this argument, That he that kills a man, destroys one 
that carries the image of God.-And yet, then the likeness 
of God in man, holiness and righteousness, was utterly gone: 
~\lt the image of Go.d, in the Re essential constitutives in soul, 
were still remaining in him. 
~ · . Upon that saying of God, " Whoso sheddeth man's 
blood, by man shall his blood be shed, for in the image of 
God made he man:" if any man questi9n, •Is this meant of 
every nlan in the world?' Can any doubt it, unless the 

. murder of some men were allowed, thoU:gh of others. for
biddE'.n? Upon the very same argumen~,: we cway, urge- the 
love of. every man to every man, because .. in the image of 

. pod, he created him. An'.d if thou canst find any man, with-
out the image of 9od in his soul, then hate him, and: 
spare not. 
. But then it will farther be objected,--Then, by this ar• 
gument, I should love the devil : for he was created in the. 
~mage of God : that is, he is a spiritual, intellectual, im
mortal, substance, as well as any man's soul. · . '-' 

I answer, He is so, indeed; but these two things make 
now the vast difference.:-

First, He is in a sinful estate, utterly irrecoverable: and 
~o we cannot say of any soul in the world. The apostle 
~aith of .the ·angels that fell, that "God ·cast them down 
into hell" upon their fall, 2 Pet. ii. 4. They are damned al
ready irrecoverably: but you cannot say of any soul in the 
world absolutely, that it cannot be saved. 
· Whether all souls in the world be ' salvabiles,' ' in a sa
~able condition,' we shall not dispute; nor whence their sal'.', 
yability comes, if it be so. But certainly you and I, nor no 
man in the world, can say of any man, that. he cannot be; 
~av.ed .. True, we may truly and justly say, that if he .con-; 
ti~1ue an~ die in such and such sins, and· wicked courses, he 
<;iannot be. saved: but of his soul, copsi~ered in its har.e eS-:

~ence., '\1Ve cannot say so. ~ay, we tl1USt pr_ay for his salva-. 
tl?n· This,· then, .is th~t th~t beautifie~ a soul, anq m.a~es .it~ 
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lovely, and upon which we are to love every m~n, because 
he bath a soul capable of enjoying God and salvation. Shall 
I hate any man's soul t. lt .. m,ay be unit$!d to God.-Hate 
any man's body? , It may he a temple of the Holy Ghost.
Any man's person r H.e ~ay be an inheritor of eternal 
glory.-Scorn not poor· Joseph; for all his rags and impri
sonment, he may COUJ.e to, sit upon a tprone. ·Despise not 
poor Lazarus ; for alf his sores and tatters, he may be carried 
by aiµgels-into Abraham's bosom. · · · ' 

Secondly, Chri~t died for souls; he died not for devils. 
And this i~ no _small demonstration of the exceUency and 
preciousness of a soul,-viz. That the Son of God himself· 
would die for it. It is, therefore, the apostle's argument, once· 

i and again, " Offend not him, for whom Christ died:"-· 
11 De'stroy not him_~ for whom: Christ died," Rom. xiv. l5.- -
1 Cor.'viif. 7.:10 .. ·Darestthou' hate him, for whom Christ 
died<t·''tDaftist; tJloµ·w'.rong hi.ill; for·· whom the Son o( 'G6q ~ 
would' slieffniS bfood ?• .· .. . . ' . , , ' ' I ' ' 

' ' 
' 
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GENESIS, III. 20. 

And Adam called his wife's name Eve, because she wal 
the mother of all living. 

AnAM's story is all wonder: dust so raised to become s.o 
brave a creature: that bravery so soon lost; so soon re~ 
paired, and so hugely repaired to a better condition. That 
h_e is sensible of in the text; therefore, " he calh1 his wife's 
name Eve, because mother to all living." H~ had named 
her 'quc;>ad sexum,' 'as to her sex/ chap. ii .. 23: no~ he . 
gives her another name of distinction. Then she was called 
' woman,' because she was taken out of ' man :' now 'Eve,' 
because 'all living' were to come out of her. Adam showed 
wisdom in naming the beasts ; here he shows that-and more, 
-viz. faith and sense of his better estate. She was rather 
the ' mother of death,' having done that, that brought death 
into the world ; but he, sensible of a better life to come-in 
by her, calls her 'Eve,' 'life,' as the word signifies. 

Lay this to that, in John i. 4: "In him was life," speak .... 
ing of Christ, " and the life was the light of men." Eve 
was the mother of all living :-viz. of Christ, and all that live 
by him. 

So that hence I make this observation, 11 That Adam and 
Eve believed and obtained life." For the proof of this, let 
us view their story. 

I. God saith, " I will put enmity between thee and the 
woman, and between thy seed and her seed: it shall bruise 
thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel," ver. 15. Satan 
had accompanied with them, till this promise came. He 
keeps to them, to cheer them ; he persuaded them to hide 
themselves from the presence of the Lord. But now she 
sets him at defiance. She sees her error; "the serpent (saith 
she) deceived me:" grows at enmity with him, having now 
a surer comfort promised, to rely upon. · 

a Engli1h folio-ediliou, yoJ, t. P• 1SO~, 
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·II. ·"·God clothed them wi.th ·skins," ver. 21. Which is 

'an ·evidence that they s:acr.ijiced.. For they had no need .'@f 
:tJlayirrg. beasts for any other purpose: flesh they might not 
:eat. They were slain f-0r :sacrifice, and their skins served 
:for clothing. Thus body and soul were pro:vided for. And 
in these sacrifices they looked after Christ; ·and saw him in 
:figure. The first death in the world was· Christ's dying in 
~gure. Noah ·knew clean and unclean beasts, -and sacr-i ficed. 
This, undoubtedly, he had learned from the beginning. -

III. Observe that, Luke i. 70; "As he spake by the 
lfnouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the world 
began;" hinting, that, from the very beginning of the world, 
there were prophets of the- Messias. Thus Adam was a 
i>l'Ophet of· Christ: and prophesied of him in the name of 
Eve; signifying 'life.' And Eve prophesied of him in the 
ba'me. ()f Cain; Gen. iiv. l: ·••She conceived and bare Cain, 
and saMi, J!,tiave g6~1'.l-a ;ma.B: fromAhe Lord :'~ or, " I ·have 
gotten a man, the Lord :'' as the words may ,be •rendered. 
A.nd in the name Seth, Gen. iv. 25; "She bare a son, and 
called his name Seth ; for God, saith she, hath appointed 
me another seed." 

IV. The promise of the Messiah was not given to a cast
away. It was given to Abraham, and David, and others, 
that were righteous men. 

V. Religion began to be planted by Adam. Cain and 
Abel brought sacrifice to God :-which shows, rthat religion 
had been planted before. 

VI. Christ prevailed against the serpent from the begin
ning, and had a seed. The ·church began with Adam. 
Else what confusion would there have been in the world ! 

VII. The sabbath was given from the beginning, and 
Adam kept it. 

VIII. All' God's dealings with him were to forward faith 
;in him. Such were his cursing the ground ; his expelling 
him out of Eden; his enjoining him sacrifice, and the 
sa.bbath. 

IX. Adam is ranked with holy ones, Gen. 'V. These 
things, laid together~ may be sufficient to prove, that Adam 
and Eve believed and obtained life. · 

Secondly, Let us now, in the next place, view the means 
of their believing. · 

A new covenant was made with them. They were under 
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two covenants in one day. As Noah saw two worlds,-so 
·Adam saw an old,.creation. and a. new. As it was said of 
him, " Idem dies vidit consulem et exulem ;'' "The same 
day saw hi1n coruul, and a banished man ;"~so the same 
day s1;1.w Adam under two vastly different co.nditions, ac".' 
cording to the tenor of the two c.ovenants. The form of 
either covenant was .. not expressed plainly, but resulting • 

. The covenant. of grace, and the covenant of works, both 
somewhat obscure to him. But, 

I. The enjoyment of God was neces~arily intim11ted in 
both: not the enjoyment of the creature. · Adam was made 
a r.easonable soul for this purpose. · 

II. Obedience was the way .. This is a duty to G~d, and 
·this is the way of the enjoyment of him : when we conform 
to.God. ; 

. III .. He saw he .had now lost pbed:ienc~.; and the, power 
of obe~i~nce •. He bad Jos~ God, and the power .o( the enjoy~ 
me11t Qf him~ · . i 

•IV. God held out: one, that should recover him. And 
he, 1. A root of a seed,. as Adam was. 2. Of an infinite 
righteousness and obedience beyond Adam. 3. One that 
should, by obedience, destroy the works of the devilJor his 
.own seed. . . ": . 

V. Adam saw no way of recoyery, but by trusting i.:i 
11im. God must be·· satisfied, he could not do it: :ol;ieyed, 
.he could not _obey. Therefore, he had no way;·)lut to ca~t 
himself on Christ's obedience. : " , ~ 
. · ·VI. The covenant only held out Christ, to be trusted 

· .and believed on. Obedience was required even by the law 
I of .nature; and creatureship-faith· was therefore enforced, 

because they could not perfectly, obey. 
VII. The promise given in the curse of Satan, that Go'Q.. 

would ''put enmity between the seed ofthe woman and the 
seed of the serpent," and that the woman's " seed. should.. 
:bruise thf;! serpent's head:". this had that effect.upon tl>.ell\',; 
that they set themselves to defy Satan, and cleav.e to' the· 
·seed promised. -

, VIII. That mercy, that created them in an instant; so 
perf~ct, recovered them .in an instant. • '· : ~; ' j 

, · Thirdly, Let _us riow, in the third place, view their condi-
tion un'der believing. · . . . · c' <'. · ' 
. • I. They: were nQw· represe11tative no more, as they ~were 
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ell' ~inkmd before . the fall. They .. were stated· iii atidther: 
representative, Christ. . Now, they a~ted· f<ir themselves; and 
~e for them. ~e~ce tlieir faith was· ·itgt.}mputed to poste~ 
r1ty, though their sin was. . .. . . . · • ···. ~t'. · 

II. They were built on another foundation, than they: 
were before. Then 'it was 'on nature; self-holiness, freedom 
of will; sandy foundations, because. changeable. Now on 
a rock, grace, ancf the righteousness;of Christ •. · · · . : · · r 
. . III. NOW they have the Spirit of God working:.in them. 
With Christ God gave his Spirit: whereas, before, they had 
only natural abilities. 

IV. Now they were under a promise; before, not. That, 
" Christ should break the head of the serpent," contained 
the promise of all good things. 

V. They were under such evangelical revealings, that 
they wanted nothing needful for salvation. 

The improvement of this discourse shall be in two or 
three uses:-

1. This magnifies God's grace to them and mankind~ 
How great is this grace! which will appear, if you consider 
these things :-

1. There was as much done to provoke God for ever, as 
was possible. Compute the sin of Adam with all its cir
cumstances.-

2. Here was greater mercy, than to the angels that fell. 
· 3. Nay, than to the angels that fell not. 

4. Grace restored man to a better condition than he 
was in before. •We may admire all this, and resolve all into 
grace. 

What comfort, then, is here to poor sinners ! Look on an 
example, that of St. Paul, who was the chief of sinners, yet 
grace was exceeding abundant towards him, 1 Tim. i. 14, 15; 
"He was a blasphemer, and a persecutor,. and injurious:"
here were sins like scarlet, yet forgiven. You, that are under 
the pangs of conscience, consider this grace. Thou canst 
not sin so heinously, as Adam did, if thou addest not wilful
ness and impenitency; nor fall so high, nor damn posterity, 
as he did; and yet he obtained pardon. Take one example · 
more : there were some. pardoned, that crucified the second 
Adam. 

II. See the wretchedness of the sin of devils, that is be-
VOL. VII, z 
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yond pardori. Their unpardonableness, in what lay it? In· 
these two things :-

1. They sinned of pride and malice ; Adam and Eve., of 
ignorance and weakness. Take heed of sinning proudly and. 
presumptuously. · 

2. They were in the state of eternity: therefore, their
change to evil was unchangeabll'.!. Man carried the plea of 
weakness in his. nature ; they, not. 

III. There. is the same grace1 Christ,~promise, covenant~ 
from the beginning. 

. . . 
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. Not as Cain, w/J,o was efthat wicked one, and sletJJ kis brotlier; 
and wherefore slew he him~ Because his own works wete·e'IJil~ 
and.his brother's righteous. 

Ta:~.sE words refer to ver. 11: "For this is the message, that 
ye heard from the beginning, that we should love one an
other:" and, indeed, to the tenor of all John's Epistles, every 
where exqorting to love, and not to be as Cain," who was of 
*P.at Wlc:·J,<ed Q¥e, al),dslewhis bt.other/' 

·,ij;'1,~q.'gi:V;(;!n.two ma1·ks of one not born of God, ver,10·~ 
"W~osaever d-0th not righteousness, is not ()f God; neither 
he that loveth not his brother." They are both here in Cain; 
who was so far from love and righteousness, that he hated 
his brother, and slew him. 

Wicked men's sins are set down, that we may avoid them 
as rocks : 1 Cor. x. 6; "These things were our examples, to 
the intent we should not lust after evil things, as they also 
lusted." But Cain's sin reads more. It is the first story 
~ter the fall.: and it shows, 

I. The enmity betwixt the seeds. 
II. What poison Satan had breathed into man's nature. 

The Holy Ghost, in that story, bids us look on him: "Thou 
art the man." This is man fallen.-Of Seth it is said, Gen. 
v. 3, that he was begot in "Adam's image:" here it needs not 
be said, it is so plain. 

In the words we have a description of the father and that 
eldest son,-viz. the devil and Cain. 

I. The devil describ.ed by a most proper denomination, 
o ?rov11pdt', •The wicked one.' 

II. Cain, by his extraction and action: 'He was of that 
wicked one, and slew his brother.' 'Ve will first clear these, 
and then make some observations from them. , 

I. The denomination of the devil, •that wicked one/, So 
he is styled, Ma.tt. xii . . 45; "Then goeth he, and:,ti\k,eth.with 

~English t'olio"edition; vol. !~'p.13()6. 
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himself seven other spirits more wicked than himself.''
Eph. vi. 16; "Taki~g the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall 
be able to quench all the fiery darts· of the wicked." So some 
understand that petition in the Lord's prayer, pvaat lJµa!: a7ro 
Tov 7rov11pov, " Deliver ns from evil :" that is, the evil one. 
Nay, Ephes. vi. 12, the devil is calle<J 'wickedness' in the 
abstract: " We wrestle, &.c; against spiritual wickedness, in 
high places." 
.. ·· .. Fi~st, He is called b 7rov11poc, ' the wicked one,' in oppo
sition to b t'A1wc, ' The holy-one.' As the unclean spirit is 
opposed to the Holy Spirit,-so the wicked, 'to the holy. ·A& 
the children of God and the children of the devil are op
posed, ver. 10,-so here in regard oftheir nature. There are 
some, therefore, that define the devil by what is most con~ 
trary to God. · 

. 1. He is become contrary. As " Christ and Belial, light 
and ~arkness," 2 Cor. vi.14, 15. Inwha.t:? Notin regard of 
his essential subsistence, as he is a spirit, intellectual, im~ 
mortal : nor in regard only of want of righteousness and ho
liness : but in regard of the bent of his will. As, in our
selves, we may read too much of the devil in that respect, that 
our wilis run so contrary to God's. No, contrary to that that 
will be the contrary : as Hannibal was to. the Romans. For; 

2. He sets himself to be contrary. He is called o aii'rt
'icdµevoc, ' he that opposeth.' His contrariety is re~olved, 
and wilful. In the first fall, he set himself up'.against God; 
to be head. He despised his charge : and. would head the 
creature -against him. And he continually fights against 
God's will and ways. See those two things, ver. 10, which 
distinguish the children of God and of the devil, love and 
righteousness: the same make the· distinction between God 
and the devil: God loves man; he hates him :-God loV'es 
righteousness; he opposeth it. He stands up against Christ. 
There are two heads in the world, Christ and the devil: and 
he by his own pride and putting on. 

Secondly, He is the 'wicked one,' as he is the father of 
wickedness. As, John viii. 44; " Ye are of your father the 
devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do." Ask who 
begat wicked works? the answer must be,--.The devil. · : 
' · 1. 11-e is father of his own wickedness. -He is hii:i· hwn 
tempter,· and hegat his sin· within himself-:~ w4&refi$ A<ia:tn 
Ii.ad something' ahe~t:ra; 'fromwithout,'tha.t'tempted him. 
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·2:,,He is the father of other's wickedness; ver. 8. u,Jie 

that committeth sin, is of the devil." . He was the father of 
the first sin. How mightAdam have stood, if not tempted 
by one above him! He: could not have believed a creature 
could be against God; but .believed him one, that was as a 
messenger from God, as angels- were. He is the father of all 
sins. ·He hath concurrence to every sin we commit: a ge
neral concurrence by poison infused into our nature. As sin 
bath a general concurrence to death,-. so the devil hath such 
a concurrence to sin. And such a particular concurrence~ 
as we cannot say any sin is without him,-· as no grace is 
without the Spirit. I shall not speak of his presence with 
all, his influence with all. 

Thirdly, He is o 7rOVflp6{:, 'the wicked one,' in that he is 
·perfectly wicked. That is perfect, " cl.ii nihil addi potest, 
vel; detrahi~" Y to which nothing can be added or taken 
away~'~ . So God is perfect: and so is the saint's happiness; 
in glory, perfeet happiness. The· devil can be no more 
wicked or less: as God can be no more or less good. In 
Satan's first sin he could sin no more than he did; nor against 
more light; nor could his sin be of more pride and malice. 
He knew he should be damned, it he fell; yet he sinned and 
fell. His continual sinning cannot be more than it is; he 
cannot have more hate of God, than he bath: for he hates 
·~very thing, that is like God, or likes him. And that, not be'
cause God damned him, but because God is God above him. 
Nor can he be less wicked. For an angel cannot sin at a less 
rate than the deepest wilfulne~s and malice;. cannot be 
tempted, deceived, ignorant; wants not power to stand. And 
thus we see, how the devil is the 'wicked one.' Now, 

II. We come to the description, that is given of Cain, and 
that is twofold,-viz. by his extraction," he was of that wicked 
one:'' and by his action, "and slew his brother." . 

I. Let us consider him with relation to his extraction. "He 
was of that wicked one." Such a phrase you have, John 
viii. 44, mentioned before, "You are of'. your father the devil." 

It may be questioned, whether all, in an unregenerate 
state, may be said alike to be of the devil. They are all 
"children of wrath," Eph. ii. 3 ;-whether are they all alike 
" children of the devil 2" · · · · 

I answer, 1. All are alike guilty, and children ofcorrup-...~ 
tion. Sin is come over all. One bath as much original guilt, · 
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fl.l!l another. Because Aqam's whole sin is on all, as Christ's 
:whole righteousness is. on his. 

· 2. One bath as much sinfulnes.s and depravation of na
ture, as another. Abel as much as Cain. "For all have 
.sinned, and come &hort of the glory of God," Rom. iii. 23 ; 
because all alike.from Adam. 

3. All " children of wrath" alike, Eph. ii. 2, that is, first, 
'Quoad meritum/ 'in respect of merit;' secondly,' Quoad 
indignationem Dei in peccatum,' ' in respect of God's indig
;nation against sin:' but not ' quoad reternam iram,' ' in re
i.;pect of eternal wrath.' 

· 4. All slaves to Satan alike, which that expression doth 
suppose; where it is said, that "we are delivered out of the 
power of darkness." 

But all are not under the claim of Satan alike. The elect 
p~ve God plaiming something·. in .. them~ even· before they 
~scape (rom the bondf:l,ge ·of Sat!ln : as lsraelin Egypt before 
their redemption, God had a claim to them. 

Therefore, men are not said to be ' of the devil,' but 
where the visible acting is according to the devil. So, in the 
place quoted already, John viii. 44; "Ye are of your father 
the devil, and the works of your father ye will do."-1 John 
jii. 8 : "He that committeth sin, is of the devil."-And in the 
text, " Cain was of that wicked one, and slew his brother." 
-So the Pharisees were of the ' seed ·of the serpent;' Elyma$ 
:was the ' child of the <].evil.' And from hence I lay down 
this doctrine ;-

That wicked men's wicked actings show they be of the 
. }Vick~d one.-. Seever. 8: Cain had pious education, taught to 
sacrifice. His parents could tell him µiore of God and the 
devil, than almost any since'. H~ tnade an outward profession; 
for he brought his sacrifice to God: yet his works manifested 
hin1 to be of the wicked one. ·So wicked ones, by their wicked 
actings, show, that they belong to the' wicked one.' They 
are of him, that is, 1. Of his kingdom, and pay a subjectiou 
to· it. 2. Of his spirit. 3. Of his acting~ And this brings us 
to the next particular,-viz. 

JI. TQ consider Cain with relation to his action: he 
' !'lew his brpther :' " He was of that wicked one, aµd :slew 
his brother." Here we may observe three tµings 'obiter,P 
•by th~ way.' 

l!it:F$t, Th~t .. qi~iic~. a,nd , murder is justly r~fel'red to the 
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Aflt mltrderer. As, John viii. 44, " YE! are ofyour father the 
devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do : he was a mur
derer from the beginning :"-ye would murder me, because 
ye are ofthe murderer. · · · 

·Secondly, The fir~tman dying was Christ in figure; as 
the first death, that of sacrifice, was ·Christ in figure also. 
The Jews say, that, when Cain .killed his brother, he m!lde · 
wounds in his hands and· feet. . · 

Thirdly, That Cain, who was first born into 'the world, 
should so miscarry. So the first estate of man miscarried. 
Eve hoped well of him, when she named him Cain, saying, 
~·I ·have gotten a man from the Lord," .or ' a man the Lord.' 
But the first-born miscarried. And so Esau, the first-born, 
lost his birthright. But to return to our subject. 

"·He slew his brother."-We may cry, Murder, mur~er, 
with a witness. If it had been a stranger~ that had, be.en 
slain,-· <fr an'enemy; ........ or {)fie that had been too.many in the 
world; but a brother,. an only brother, the only man inthe 
world,-this vastly aggravates the crime. Fratricide is hor
rid; this without parallel, or possibilif,y of parallel. It is 
justly said, that he was " of that wicked on~:" else this 
story would have choked all belief. How think you, was 
Adam amazed, when he heard it: but when he resolved it 
thus, 'he is of him that murdered mankind,' this ceased hi!J 
wonder. From hence I raise this doctrine,-• How much de
vilishness can the devil infuse into man's nature.' 

This story is set first after the fall, to show how much of. 
devil breathed in out nature, and how far it may be enhanced 
to devilishness. Seth was begotten in the image of Adam·; 
Cain, of the devil. See, against how many divine and human 
laws and bonds he did this act. 

1. It was besides reason. There was room enough in the 
world for both. It was not with them, as it was afterward 
with Lot and Abraham, Gen. xiii. 6; "The land was not able 
to bear them, that they might dwell together." Nor as it was, 
after that, with Jacob and Esau, chap. xxxvi. 7; "Their riches 
were more, than that they might dwell together; and the land, 
wherein they were strangers, could not bear them because of 
their cattle." 

2. It was contrary to reason. 1. In that they should have 
been mutually helpful. And, 2, Why should not Aber live 
as well as he'! · · • 
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. ~· 3. It was contrary to' nature.. He was his brother-twin 
-with him. 

4. Contrary to the tender dealing of God. , 
5. Contrary to all reason and religion. He slew him; 

:" because his . works were righteous:" as Caligula slew a 
man, because he was a proper man. 

But. Gain was not alone : I might show as much. devilish
ness appearing in others; as in Pharaoh, Ahab, Nero, &c, 
.men in all things like the devil and Cain. And the reasons 
. of this are, 

1. Because the soul of man is capable of all evil, to all 
extremity. Not only that, Gen. vi. 5, "That the wickedness 
of man was great, and that every imagination of the thoughts 
of his heart was only evil continually;" b.ut he is capable _of 

. all manner and degrees of evil. Not only that in. Matt. xv~ 19, 
, "Out of the heart proceed evil thQugbts, murders, adulteries, 
fornication&, thefts, false witness, blasphemies f' but. these 
to the utmost extreµiity. That, in Rom. vii. 18, " In me, 
.that is, in my flesh,.dwelleth no good thing;" is short of the 
utmost extremity by far. 

1. The soul is large enough to hold all evil. Immensity 
.is part of the image of God in it: desires it bath, never satis
.fied; covetousness, voluptuousness, never satisfied:. it is a 
.gulf that never says, 'Enough.' . 

2. The spawn of original sin contains all sin in it: as a.. 
spark is enough to consume all, if fuelled : as the mud:, aft.er 

·the· overflowing of Nil us, produceth all monsters: and the 
leprosy spreads all over, if let alone. . Consider these three 
:things. of our· nature ~~ . 

First, It being contrary to God contains all evil, as he all 
good. It is a question in the schoels, whether sin is contracy 
,to God!s nature or will? Our .sinful nature is contra.ry to 
both. To his will, l Thess. iv. 3; " For this is the will of 
.God, ·even your sanctification." To his natute; he light~ but 
.we are darkness; he holiness, but we sin and impqrity . 
. Other creatur~s are not contrary to God, but divers and dif
Jerent from him: but sinful creature is contrary. Our nature, 
·as evil, is contrary to the divine nature. Our misery is not 
only in the loss of the image of God, but in the obt~ining 
the contrary image.' . . : .; . : . 
~ Seco11clly. '['here is nothh~g in o:ur nature to·, limit its 

·breaking out to evil. · It is an untamed ~ilifei:.,.will be~r no 
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:yoke. It is like waters, running downward- without bounds . 
. :N:ay, there is that in us, that breaks all bounds,-as, the sti'r• 
ring of conscience, the motions of the spirit, education:. 
-~aws; all bounds, but those of. grace. Our principle is to 
.please self, :to 'have our own wills. Now ,.this consists of a 
hundred jnsatiable gulfs, to satisfy pride, covetousness, 
envy, lust. Self conjures up these devils: but there is no
.thing in us to conjure them down. again. The body breeds 
a disease, but can master it: but. the soul cannot, because 
it is over:come with content in its disease. 
. Thirdly, These distempers of our nature, are boundless 
in themselves: n.o bottom, no stop, but grace, or death. 

II. Another reason, how it comes to pass, that there is 
,so much. devilishness in some men's nature, is, because the 
.<1.evil js still urging, and never saith, ' Enough.'. As we are 
eve:r stirring .evil in ourselves, so is he hatching evil in us~ 
.We rea~ of some, ·~-that were taken captive by him at his 
will," 2 Tim. ii. 26. · 

But I will not insist any longer on the proof. Let us 
consider, in the next place, what sins are most devilish, and 
how men come up to them; James iii. 15, "This wisdom de
_scendeth not from above; but is earthly, sensual, devilish." 
There are degrees of sin: first, earthly,-then, sensual,-and 
lastly, .devilish. .The devil himself is without an earthly 
mind, and without sensuality. He is not covetous ; he offers 
Christ 'all the kingdoms of the world,' Matt. iv .-Nor is he 
Jasciviqus : they misconstrue Gen. vi. 2, that thought from 
thence, that the angels lay with .women.-Nor is he luxu
rious. No, the devil flies at higher game,-to defy God, and 
darrm souls. All sin bears his staiµp, pqt some his picture : 
as, namely, these that follow:-

1. Pride; and to be puffed up against God, ;tn.d his 
charge, and bounds, which he bath set. This is the devil's 
peculiar sin. See 1 Tim. iii. 6; " Not a novice ; lest, being 
,ifted up with pride, he fall into the condemnation of the 
devil." 

2. Hatred and cruelty .. Satan is an enemy, a murderer, 
John viii. 44,-a roaring lion, and dev.ours them that serve 
him. . 

3. Enmity against righteousness, and the .ways of. God. 
Seever. 10 of this chapter. His name is •,Satan;' that is, an 
' enemy' to what is good. 
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4. Lying and falsehood. That appea1·ed sufficiently in 
-the story of the fall. And in John viii. 44," He is a liar, 
and the father of it." 

Now, are not some as devilish as the devil himself in 
these ?-1. In pride. ·some will be called gods; as Alexan
der, Caligula, Sejan~s. It is said of antichrist, 2 Thess. ii. 
4, that " he opposeth and exalteth himself against all, that 
.is called God, or that is worshipped: so that he as God sit
teth in.the temple of God, showing himself that he is God." 
Are not thousands as proud in heart as the devil himself, 
as much as they can be, and delight in it? 2. In hatred and 
cruelty. One wottld not believe, that man could be so cruel 
to man, but that we have the experience of it; and this truth 
in the text tells us the reason of it, because they are "of the 
wicked one/' Men are more cruel than · beasts. Beasts 
have been tamed; but man c:annot; Jame<s iii.//, ''Every kind 
of.beasts, and of birds, and of serpents;: and things iri the sea, 
is tamed, and bath been tamed, by man kind:'' but only man
kind itself is untameable. Such an example was he, that 
wished that " all Rome had but one head, that he might cut 
it off at once." Nay, he in the story of China went farther, 
who actually slew six hundred thousand innocent persons. 
3. Do not SOllle hate the ways of God, as the devil doth r 
.. I hate Micaiah," saith Ahab. There were some that 
spake evil of the Christians, only" because t4ett'lll1 not into 
the same excess of riot" with themselves. 4. And so we 
may say of lying. There are children of falsehood amo.ng us. 

To conclude all with some uses from this discourse:
I. The consideration of this may draw tears, to think of 

the corruption of our nature, so far degenerate from its. ex~ 
cellency and end. 

II. It may make us mourn to consider what we carry 
within us, if God leave us. 

III. Not to think so little of pride, envy, lying, as most 
do. For these sins are the nearest resemblances of the devil •. 

IV. How great a work is renovation: for men to be made 
•partakers of the divine nature' [2 Pet. i. 4], who had so 
much before partaken of the devil's ! 

V. We had need to pray, that God would keep us ftom 
web mischief. · ' ,, , .-. 
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And .the Lard set a mark upon Cain; lest any ,finding him, 
should kill him. 

WE 'have seen Cain's sin: here we see his strange reward. 
Cain slew his brother; God will, not have Cain slain. How 
is this agreeable to that, chap. ix. 6 ; " Whoso sheddeth 
man's blood, by m:;i.n shall his blood be shed." How strange 
this providence t Abel might have done good, if he had 
livefl,"'""""(Jaip, :qot: yet, behold!. this. contrary providence; 
Abel dies, and Cain iives. What would Cain wish more than 
this, to live and be secure? What would some give for such 
a patent? If he live, what murders more may he commit 1 
What a discouragement may he be to righteousness ! How 
may the eye of human reason stand amazed at this provi
dence! We may take up that of Jeremiah, chap. xii, 1 ; 
" Righteous art thou, 0 Lord, when I plead with thee; yet, 
let me talk with thee of thy judgments : Wherefore doth 
the way of the wicked prosper?" And the words of Ha
bakkuk, chap. i. 3, 4; " Why dost thou show me iniqµity, 
and cause me to behold grievance? For spoiling and vio
lence are before me; and there are that raise up strife and 
contention. Therefore, the· Jaw is slacked, and judgment 
doth never go forth : for the wicked doth compass about the 
righteous : therefore, wrong judgrrrent proceedeth." And, 
"Shall not the Judge of all the world do right?" . Yet, what 
righteousness seems in this? . We may satisfy ourselves 
concerning this, by these considerations :-

1. Abel was happier dying, than Cain living. Balaam 
was a parallel of Cain, justifying this, Num. xxiii. 10, "Let 
me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be 
like his !" 
~ IJ~ The righteousness of God's providences, is not to be 
judged of only according to outward appearance. God's 

a English folio-edition, vol. z. p. 1310. ·· 
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'judgments are a great deep;' and ' the footsteps of them 
are not known.' 

III. The greatest seeming earthly prosperity, may be 
the greatest punispment. In the words we observe this:-

That God reserved Cain to long life :-but how he ma
naged it, is scrupulous. tm~ i~ CJW'i " He set a mark upon 
him." Rab. Solomon saith, it was a letter in his forehead: 
some say, it was a horn: some, a trembling, that all.might 
know him for a fratricide, for a wretch that murdered his 
brother. But this, one would think, rather was the way to 
get him killed. For how could all that met him, know 
0-od's mind by this mark (whatever it was), namely, that 
God would not have him killed? Therefore, Aben Ezra un
derstands it, that God gave him a sign, till he believed it,
viz. that God would preserve his life. And so it may best 
}>e construed: That " God set. him a sign, lest," &.c..... · 

In the fourteenth verse,. Cain says, '' Behold, thou hast 
~riveJI me out, this day, from the face of the earth; and from 
thy face shall I be hid, and I shall be a fugitive and a vaga
bond in the earth : and it shall come to pass, that every one, 
that findeth me, shall slay me." It is questioned here, whe
ther Cain begs death, or declines ,it. If he begs it, God 
denies him; if he declines it, he bath his desire with a curse. 
Hence we gather this doctrine:- . . .. .. ; . · .. · 
.. That God's letting men go on uninterrupted in their 
sins, is the greatest punishment they can have ,here. · 

Doubtless Cain was loaden with punishment. · Suppose 
a council were called, what to do .with Cain. You ·would 
say," Cut him off:" God's wisdom and justice ~aith, "Let 
him live." Long life and prosperity, in itself a blessing, but 
here a prison, a curse; a poison, that kills with delight. 
Consider Cain's temper, and then consider him banished 
from the church, and from the memorials of his duty, that 
God's constant service would give him,-turned loose to his 
lusts, and the counsels of his own heart: the longer he iives 
in this condition, it is not the better, but the worse, for· him! 
Seever. 24: " Cain was avenged sevenfold." It was a sore 
judgment, when God said, " My Spirit shall not always 
~trive with man," Gen. yi. 3 ; I will trouble the.m no more : 
[Hos. iv. 14,] " I will not punish your daughters, when they 
commit .· whoredom." It is a great question, whether is 
worse,-to be cut off in sin, or to be not interrupted in it. 
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A hard choice, as David's was, when he said, " I am in a 
great strait." For the clearing of this, observe these two 
things:- · 

I. That sometimes the long-suffering of God to the 
wicked, is not the goodness of God to them. See l Pet. iii. 
20; "Which sometime were disobedient, when once the 
long-suffering of God. waited in the days of Noah, while the 
ark .was a preparing, wherein few,. that is, eight souls, were 
saved.by water:" compared with Gen. vi. 3 ;"My Spirit shall 
not always strive with man." God spared the Canaanites, 
that their measure might be full. "Fulfil ye the measure of 
your fathers," saith Christ to the Jews, Matt. xxiii. 32.-And 
Psal. lxxiii. 4; "There are no bands in their death; but their 
strength is firm." But, ver. 19, "How are they brought 
.intodesolation,.as in a moment! they are utterly consume4 

. with terr~~s.":-S() Go.~lte.lls Pharaoh," I have preserved thee 
alive, th~(I Jl1ight 'n;iak,ejny power knowri in thee." · 

II. Sometimes; God's forbearance ~o cut off the wicked, 
is for their punishment: not only wheri he str.ikes them with 
horror, as he did Lamech, but when they prosper. "Let 
Ephraim alone," was Epbraim's punishment. 

The uses of this discourse might be these :-1. To ex~ 
amine, while we live and prosper, whether it be for our pu~ 
nishment. 2. To be jealous of an untroubled condition: 
3. This may teach, with more patience and cheerfulness, tq 
bear the cross. Fqr, as God's suffering men to succeed and, 
prosper, is sometimes a judgment, a token of his displeasure; 
so, affiictions and troubles may be signs of his care and good-: 
will. 4. Not to envy the prosperity ofthe wicked. 5. To 
labour so to live, as to be able .to give a comfortable account 
of long life and age. · 
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PREACHED UPON 

Exonus, xx. 5. 

· For I, tlte Lord· thg God) am a jealous God, visiting· the iniquity 
of the fathers upon the children, unto tltl! third andfourthgenei
rat~on of them that hate me. 

THE first commandment with threatening; :as Paul saith, 
the first of the second table was the first with promise, 
Ephes. vi. 2. And the threatening is most properly affixed to 
the command against idolatry : because God hath a special 
enmity and quarrel against idolatryi as one of the greatest 
derogations to his honour, that can lJ.e in the world. . . 

0 bserve, in the prophets, the :great complaint against the 
people is, for idolatry and unrighteousness : the former, the 
great injury done to God ; the latter, to men : the former, 
the height of impiety; the latter, of uncharitableness. When 
man is bound to love his neighbour as himself, to show him 
mercy, to be helpful to him, and useful to him in all ways of 
charity; how high an iniquity is it to defraud, undermine; 
oppress, and deal injuriously with, him ! And when bound 
to worship God alone, as the great, dreadful, and glorious~ 
Creator of heaven and earth, and all things 'in them; how 
abominable a wickedness is it to give this honour to a piece 
of wood, a stock, or stone, of our own framing! 

How· God detests this, h~ hath uttered abundantly in 
Scripture, partly, by proclaiming idols to be 'abominable' 
to him; Deut. vii. 25, and xxvii. 15 :-and by giving them 
names of the greatest abomination: 'vanities,' 1 Kings xvi. · 
26, Jer. xiv. 22: 'lies,' Isa. xliv. 20, Jer. x. 14. And so is 
that to be understood, Rev. xxii.15, "Without, are dogs, and 
sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters, 
and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie." Jonah putteth 
both the names together; Jonah ii. 8, "They that observe 
lying vanities.'' Nay, the very name of' abomination' itself 
is given them, 1 Kings xi. 7.-Nay, the very name of·• devils' 
is given them, Deut. xxxii. 17, 1 Cor. x. 20. And as thus, 
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i.1f his1wotd, he hath showed his detestation against.idols and 
idolatry,"""'"so bath he, also, in his providence, by those fearful 
judgments, that he hath showed against them, that have 
been idolatrous. Witness Jeroboam and his house; Ahab 
and his, rooted out, and .devoured, by this deadly canker: 
themselves and their posterity undone, according to the 
threatening here, "visiting the sins of the fathers upon· the 
children." 

It were a wonder and thing of amazement, that the 
chur~h of Rome should ever be so zealous for images, were 
it not that there is something more behind the curtains, than 
i,s. seen. They distinguish betwixt an 'image' and an 'idol;' 
and say, "They worship not the image, but bow before it 
only for a memorandum." But, to omit the vanity of such a 
distinction, which hath been abundantly confuted by our 
tliri:nes:, wher-e is their care of that rule of the apostle, " To 
avoid all appearance of.eviH'' Certainly, if there ·be not the 
appearance of idolatry in worshipping before an image, what 
call you the appearance of idolatry? The heathen persecu
tors, of old, thought their turn served, if they could bring 
Christians to cast a little incense into the fire, before an idol. 
Here the Christians might have pleaded, ' It was not in wor
ship to idols, but to please their masters:' but they saw in 
it so much appearance of idolatry, that they gave up their 
live& rather, than to consent to such an 'appearance of evil.' 

But that, that is behind the curtains with the Papists, is 
covetousness, and gain of money. And, if it were not that, 
I make no question, but they would be far cooler in pleading 
for their images, than they are. It is upon very good reason 
that the apostle calls covetousness,' idolatry;' for it is not only 
making money our God, but it is the very father and mother 
of idolatry. This is it, that hath made these men so bold 
with adoring of images ; so bold, as to take away this com
mandment against idolatry out of the ten, though a command 
so needful, so dreadful, and that hath so terrible a threaten
ing with it, " For I the Lord thy God am a jealous God." 

A command, that one might wonder at, but that you can 
never enough wonder at the wickedness of men's hearts. 

First, One would wonder, that ever such a command should 
be needed: "Thou shalt not worship a stock or s~one ; nor 
make that thy God, which thine own hands. have made.'' 
Reason, and ·light of nature, and common sense· (one would 
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thiJ:.1.k), should so cry this down to men, that have their'wits 
about them, that there might not any such command from: 
God be needful. You may see, how the Spirit of God does 
stand, as it were, wondering at the sottishness of those, that 
make and worship idols, in Isa. xl, and three or four chapters 
forward. And did you see a ·heathen, or do you see a Papist, 
worshipping an~ bowing down to the stock of a tree, as he 
calls it there; whether have you more cause to mourn to see 
God ~o.dishonoured,-or to think, what a stock and stupid 
thing ·sinful man is become, to pray to, or trust in, a piece 
of wood or stone? 

Secondly, One might wonder, that such a law, given, 
should be so broken. A law so easy to keep, and in so sense~ 
less a thing to break it: of all sins, what easier to avoid, 
than falling down to the stock of a trE'._e? And yet; how were 
:µien ~nfatuated with it, ?.S the he;:i.then and ls!'ael .were co.n
tinuaUy. Who wo.uld have tho1,1g4t, tl.ia:tJsrael,,having.s·een: 
the wonders in Egypt, and.the gloty of God atSinai; should 
~ver, especially so suddenly, have worshipped a golden calf,. 
and said," These are thy gods, 0 Israel, which brought thee 
up out of the land of Egypt!'' 

What monstrous madness and senselessness is there, in 
this idolatry!-that, 1. Whereas God made man,-for man to· 
think that he can make a god. 2 .. Man, that can see, and 
hear, and speak, and stir, to think that his helR.showdJie. 
in that, that can neither see, nor hear, nor spt!ak, nor stir. 
3. For a man. to fall down .before that, that he can cast int0> 
the fire, water, dirt, and trample under feet; and the image 
not able to say, ·~ Wha~ doe~t thou?" 4. It being in the 
power of man .to make his image, in the likeness of man or. 
beast,-. then, when it is made, to think it hath power. over 
him; a,nd he to owe homage, and duty, and sacrifice, and devo
tion,t~ it. So brutish, foolish, besotted, a thing is man, when' 
left unto himself, and his own wisdom. 

And, therefore, there was need of such a commandmeJat: 
against such sottishness; and of ties and te1:ror~ added, to, 
a:ffrighten men from the folly : as there are two, you see,, in 
the words I have read: . · · : ;:~ 

J, That God proclaims himself" aje.alous God •. '~' .. : , 
II. That he professeth, he "visi~eth the father~ :up()n .the~ · 

ehildren.', . . , . . . . . - , ~·.. . "- · 
. t' I~ is .no wond,~r .God proclai"uis himself" a jealous God'', 

' 
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mxthia case, when the love, service, and worship~ due to 4im,. ' 
is given to an idol, to a piece of wood or stone, silver or gold~ 
Conceive, in your hearts, what jealousy is; and you will find 
it no wonder, he is so in this case, or, indeed, in a11y other, 
where his honour is given away, and bestowed upon a11y 
creature. This title is oft given him in Scripture; and, if. 
we well consider what jealousy is in man or woman, we shall 
read terror in the title, when God giveth it. to himself. . . 

He professeth it to be his nam,e, Exod. x.xxiv. _14: "The. 
Lord, whose name is Jealous, is a jealOus God." Read it 
again, and tremble; "The Lord, whose name is Jealous, is 
a jealous God."-Moses glosses upon it with a gloss of more 
terrQr, · Deut. iv. 24: "The Lord thy God is a consuming fire, 
even a jealous God." As if he had said, ... Does any ask, 
What God's jealousy means? It means, a consuming. fire.'' 
And so the prophet i;ephaniah explains. it also, chap. i.18 ;, 
"The whole land shall be de,:voured by the fire of his jea
lousy."-· And again, chap·~ iii. 8, " For all the ear.th shall b~ 

, devoured by the fire of my jealousy." What &re was that, 
that devoured Sodom and Gomorrah? The fire of God's 
jealousy.-What fire was that, that consumed Jerusalem, 
and laid it in ashes? Was it the fire the Chaldeans put to it 
at the first sacking of it,-and the Romans, at the·. second?. 
No; it was, indeed, the fire of God's jealousy.-What is that,. 
that consumeth ungodly men, as stubble; that unquenchable 
fire, that devoureth the chaff, when God cometh to purge his 
floor? It is the fire of God's jealousy.-The prophet Nahum 
doth yet clear it farther, chap. i. 2; "God is jealous, and 
the Lord revengeth; the Lord revengeth, and is furious; the. 
Lord will take vengeance 'of his adversaries, and reserveth 
wrath for his enemies." The rest of the verse Is an exposi~ 
tion of the first clause, " God is jealous." What means that?. 
And read the first clause in the text," I the Lord thy God 
am a jealous God." What means that? An avenging God, 
-a God that avengeth in fury,-that taketh vengeance on' 
his adversaries,-and reserveth wrath and vengeance in store 
for his enemies, and them that hate him. . 

But, that we may view God's jealousy the better, and with 
the more dread and trembling (and, oh! that we could eveJ: ' 
feelingly consider, that" the Lord our God is a jealous God"), 
let us first consider the nature of jealousy in men or women~-. 
and, by that, arise to ~PP!ehend, what this jealousy is in God. 
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. · ':Zealous~ and 'jealous' are comprehended under one and 
the same word, in the Hebrew tongue: and 'zealousness' and· 
«jealousy' are uttered, in,thatlanguage, in the very same syl
lables: nN)p, signifies .both. In those allegations out of 
Zephaniah, "The land· shall be devoured U"lNlp by the fire ef 
hisjeawusy: 1i,Nlp· by the fire of my jealousg ." N-0w, the same 
word is used, elsewhere, in a-sense most; sweet and comfort
able: that whereas it corqes, in some places, like Elias's fire1 

and ear.thquake., and wind, that rent ·the rocks in ter:ror and 
dreadfulness-; in other places, it comes, like the still voice, 
in sweetness and comfort~ Jn.Isa. ix. 6~ 7, where he is speak
ing of Christ, his names, and kingdom, that .he should be 
called, "-Wonderful, Counsellor/' &c; and that" of the in
crease of his government and peace, there should be no end, 
upon the throne .of David; and .upon. his kingdom, to order 
and establish it withjudgmentcandjµstice,from hen~orthf 
even. .for ever/'-.he concludeS:, rltNlf°)j '(the·zeat-of the Lord of 
hosts will petform thi:s:' Andi so. Isa. xxxvii. 32, where he 
pr()miseth .comf-0rtable things to his distressed people, and 
saith, "Out of .lerusalem shall go forth·a remnant;" and con
e.ludes, r'IN3p "the zeal of the Lord of hosts shall do this." 
And·one for all, Isa. lxiii.15, 1r'INlp, ''Where is tliy·zeal, thy 
strength, and the sounding .of thy bowels?" 

In zeal, is a .f~rvent tincture of love. "The zeal of thy 
house hath eaten.me up:" that is, 'the fervent love lhave to
thy house/ And, in jealousy, is a -high· tincture. of love. 
And, accorqingly, love and jea~ousy are joined, and. made as 
one: thing, C;:tnt. viii. 6 .. Jn, ze;:tl is love, and forwarding that 
we· are zealouSc of. In jealousy, love and anger at that, that 
prov0kes to jealousy. A· man is jealous of his wife,-or the 
wife" .of her husbt:md; the.' bottom of it is love, but the top 
is anger.-The .bottom love! how ?-It is said, that jealousy 
is too much love. But ,that rule ·fails : for a man may be 
jealous of his wife he loves not. And yet the bottom ofjea
lousy is love.· For a man, though he love not the ·person of 
his wife, yet he loves to have the affection of his wife entirely 
to himself: and cannot endure, that her affections, that are 
due to him, should be given to another; but disdainS: it, and 
is angry at ie~ . 

. :By this we may conceive of the jealousy of God, nnly 
adding the observation of that expression that i~11-so frequent~ 
.,...;.viz •. C~d's complaining. that, h.is pel;>ple '' went a who-ring 
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. ir()~.Jiim/' Hos .. i. 2; "The land hatll· committed great whore-· 
dom in departing from the'· Lord:" an~ so 'went .a whoring 
after other gods.' God takes i~ in anger and disdain, that 
men should give away those llearts~ affections, that love and 
service, that is due to God,-to any thing besides God. God· 
doth very oft title. the church of Israe~, his 'children,' and 
oft his 'wife,' that he had married to himself, Jer. iii. 1; he 
~ad taken them for his wife, : she had played the harlot with 
many lovers;' yet if she would return,. he would take her 
again. So, Hos. iii. I, and in divers other places. And the 
express.ion is v~ry proper : for he had forsaken all other 
nations, and clave only to her. 

I shall not insist to show, how . far . the parallel fits any 
Christian· nation, tha;t .. God hath . taken more peculiarly to 

. . himself by:t4~ admi~istration of his covenant among them: 
. rior sha~l lin.si~ t<tol!lhow, ho'! far Englan,d . may be called 
t~e spQus~ of God, by h~s cho~pe. I~is unde~i~ble,, th.at we 
have all .. married ourselves to God, by our baptismal cove
nant, and by our sacramental and other engagements. And 
then, what doth the Lord require of us, but that we should 
be faithful to our husband, and not give ourselves, our hearts, 
and affections, to any thing besides him?. not our worship, 
to an idol,-not our affections, to the world,-our hearts, to 
pleasure or profit, or earthly vanities ; which is to go a· 
whoring from our husband! "The Lord our God is a jealous 
God:" and what c'an we expect, if we serve him so, but that 
his jealousy will break out in fire a~d vengeance? 

By his law, concerning jealousy betwixt man and V\Tife, 
he hath showed thee, 0 man, what thou mayest expect be
twixt thee and God; Num. v.12~ to .the end. He appointed 
that the suspected wife be btought to trial; undertakes to 
work a miracle for her discovery; . and, if guilty, upon drink
ing the bitter waters, her belly was to swell, her thigh to rot, 
and she to become a curse. And doth not the Lord discover, 
whether thy heart hath played the whore? and will he not 
bitterly punish in his own cause, as he did in the cause 
of men? '· 

But to return to God's jealousy, against the sin of idofatry 
particularly; as this title of his, that he is a & jealous God: 
is peculiarly affixed to the command against idolatry." _'.A'.nd 
here I shall show some particular evidences and instan(les of 
God's jealousy against this sin. And I shall name three 

2A2 
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passages of the Spirit of God, in his style in Scripture, by·. 
which he doth hint his distaste and abominating of this sin 
of idolatry: and three passages of God, in his providence and 
disposal, that intimate the same : and all such, as are not 
obviously observed by every reader of Scripture. 

First, To mention the passages of the Holy Ghost's style 
in reference to this sin. . 

I. Observe that in 2 Sam. xi. 21, "Who smote Abime-· 
lech the son of Jerubbesheth ?" Abimelech was the son of 
Jerubbaal, or Gideon, as you may see, Judg. ix, where you 
have Abimelech's story. Why, then, does the Holy Ghost 
here misname Gideon, and, instead of Jerubbaal_, call him 
Jerubbesheth? The reason is, because Baal was the general 
name of an idol, and the Holy Ghost, in detestation of idol
atry, changeth the ,name Baal, which signifieth a Lord, into 
Boshetlt, which signifies shame~ .. And. he calleth Gideon
' Jerubbesheth,' instead of 'Jerubbaal,' because Gideon 
had made an idol, that all " Israel went a whoring after»' 
Judg. viii. 27. 
· Of the same observation is that, that the son of Saul,. 

whom his father named Esh-baal,-the Holy Ghost, in ·his· 
story, nameth Ishbosheth. You have a large story of lshbo-. 
sheth, Saul's son, in 2 Sam. ii. Now, look among Saul's sons 
where they be reckoneQ, and you find no such name; 1 
Chron. viii. 33, "Saul begat Jonathan, arid Malchi-shua, and
Abinadab, and Esh-baal." That Esh-baal is he, ~hom the, 
Holy Ghost, ip. his story, calls lshbosheth, as detesting the 
name Baal, the name of an idol: changing it into the name 
'Bosheth,' •shame.' As the same Holy Ghost explains· 
himself, and this· matter,. Jerr xi. 13; "According to t~e 
number of the streets of Jerusalem, have ye set up altars to
that shame, even altars to burn incense to Baal." 

II. In reading Rev. vii, where the sealed of the Lord. 
of the twelve tribes are mentioned and nu1nbered, have you 
observed that the tribe of .Dan is wanting, and the tribe 
of Ephraim not named? You will find Manasses there, but· 
not Ephraim by name, but Joseph instead of Ephraim, ver •. 
8. And what is the reason of this? Public idolatry first 
began in Dan, .Judg. xviii. .And the golden calves were set. 
up by Jeroboam of Ephraim; and the one in Ephraim, and 
the athetin Dan. An~ the .Holy Ghost doth point, as it 
were, with the finger, at those idolatries, a.nd show his dis-
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taste and abhorring of them, when he will not so rimch as 
.name the names, where they began, among the Lord's sealed 
,foi salvation. 

I'll. As here mention is made of "visiting to the third 
and fourth generation," observe that passage, Matt. i. 8 ; 
and see whether. the style of the Holy Ghost do not hi~t 
the very same thing: "Joram begat Ozias." Now, look in 
the story of the Kings and Chronicles, and you will find, 
.that Joram begat Ahaziah, and Ahaziah Joash, and Joash 
Amaziah, and Amaziah Ozias. So that here, three descents 
are wanting, or dashed out: and Ozias is grandchild to 
Joram in the fifth generation. What is the reason? Look 
,into the story of Joram, and you will find that he married 
the daughter of Ahab, the great idolater, and that he walked 
in the idolatries of Ahab, 2 Kings viii. 18. · And here the 
.Holy Ghost, to hint his distaste of such idolatry, blots out 
his cq.ildren, to .the third"nay, fourth, generation, out of the 
line and genealogy of our Saviour. 

-These and other things of the like nature, may be ob
served in the very style and dialect the Holy Ghost useth in 
Scripture. Whereby he setteth a brand upon idolatry, and 
idols, as things odious, and. abominable, and abhorred of 
.God in special manner. 

Shall I, also, give you three like passages of providence, 
.which, it may be, all of you have not observed in your 
reading; which speak the. same thing, and proclaim the 
jealousy of God against idolatry? · 

I. Observe that, Deut. ix. 21: "And I took your sin, the 
calf which he had made, and burnt it with fire, and stamped 
it, and ground it very small, until it was as small as dust; 
and I cast the dust thereof into the brook, that descended 
. out of the mount." And why all this ado, to burn, stamp, 
.grind, it? And why cast the dust into the brook, and not on 
.the earth or into the air? Why not into the dunghill, rather 
.than into the water, that the people must drink? By this 
very thing, God would show, that he was a jealous God 
against idolatry, by putting the people to the very same 
trial for this idolatry, that the wife, suspected of adultery, 
.was to be put to by the jealous husband, Num. v,-she was 
.put to drink water and dust; and, if she proved guilty, her 
belly swelled, and her thigh rotted, and so gave plain evi~ 
dence of her guilt. Sq, in this case, Moses b1us the Levites, 
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Exod. xxxii. 27, " Put every man his sword by his side, and 
go in and out from gate to gate throughout the camp, and 
slay every man his brother, and every man his companion., 
and every man his neighbour." Now, how could they know, 
who had committed idolatry among so many hundred thou
sands? How could they pick out the men, that were guilty 1 
Why, the discovery is in the very same way. The people 
dri1:1k the water, in which was the dust of the calf; and 
thereupon those, that were guilty, their bellies swelled, and 
some other miraculous evidence was given, whereby they 
were discovered, and whereby God discovered himself to be 
a jealous God, visiting the sins of idolaters. · 

IL A second passage is that about the battle at Gibeah, 
J udg. xx; concerning which, let us first take up the words 
of Deborah, chap. v. 8. (for though the history of that war 
is set m11ny ch~pters after the story o( Deborah, yet was it a. 
great while before her, as might .. be showed by many evi
dences,· if I would stan4 upon it): ''They choose riew gods 
(saith she); then was war in the gates : was there a shield or 
spear seen among forty thousand in Israel?" No sooner 
idolatry, but vengeance; no sooner new gods, but war in 
the gates: and war with a witness, that destroyed forty 
t~ousand of Israel, and above twenty thousand of Benjamin~ 

She speaks but of forty thousand that perished, as if no 
shield or spear had been among them all; whereas~in all~ 
there fell sixty-five thousand. But she hints the sad slaugh.
ter of Israel ; which was .sent by God, and encouraged by 
him to go against Benj11min: and yet, .when they went to 
battle, they fell forty thousand. Strange! to be sent by 
.G.od, and yet miscarry : to be ~ncouraged by God, and yet 
fall! Oh, they . had ''chosen new gods:" and thence this 
miscarriage. The t~ibe of D~ had set up idolatry, and all 
Israel quiet, and stir not against it, and so become partaker~ 
of it. But when a whore bath some unhandsome and hard 
usage at Gibeah, then all Israel is suddenly up in arms, to 
revenge her quarrel. Zeal for a whore to revenge her quar
rel against Gibeah; but not zeal for the Lord to revenge his . 
. quarrel against idolatry. And, therefore, God takes the 
.~ause into his own hand, and shows himself a jealous Go<l 
~ga~nst idolatry; and caused forty thousand to fall in battlt:l, 
-~h.ougl:t heh,ad S!'.lnt and encouraged them to i~· · 

III. 4third passag~ let be that, which y~t comes more 
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llea'r the text·: nay, seems not only tQ come Up ·to it, ·hut tQI 
· go beyond it: and that is, Ex:od. xxxii. 34; where, after'the 

sin: of the golden:calf, and the Levites' slay)ngJhree thousand 
tnen, yet God still hath·sonie angt!r in store for that sin, ail.d 
saith, " Nevertheless, in the day i when· I visit, I will visit 

· their ·sin upon •them/' When! The Jews say, That •in 
every scourge and judgme:nt, that ea.me upon them, there wa• 
a remembrance and a lash for the golden .calf.' · And St. 
Stephen speaks no less, or more, in Acts vii. 411, 42; . "They 
made a·.·calf •in those days, and offered 'sacrifice unto the 
idol, &c. Then God turned and gave them up to worship 
the hoSt of.heaven," &c. This speaks God a jealous God 
against idolatry.; and seems to speak, that he "visits the 
sins of the fathers upon the children beyond the third and 
fourth generation" succeeding. .To which thing, we shall 
speak in e.ourse.iin handling of the words : to which now 
:we are reome.: <• "..: ·:.>; '>"['''. ' 

II. Then, "visiting" the iniquity •of the fathers upon the 
children,'' &;c. All the question and scruple about the 
thing, is, 'quo jure :' Where is ·God's justice in this, to 
visit the sins of him that sinned, upon him that sinneth not; 
" sins of the fathers upon the children," who probably were 
never witting or assenting to the fathers' sin? It is God's 
strict commandment to men, Deut. xxiv. 16, ''The fathers 
-shall not be put to deathfor the children, neither shall the 
children be put to. death for the fathers; but every man shall 
be put to death for his own sin." And doth not he go con
trary to that :rule himself; when he " visits the sins of the 
fathers upon the children r'~ And it is his>.proclaiming 
again, Ezek. xviii. 4; "Behold ·all souls are mine.; as the 
soul of the father, so als0 the soul of the son, iS: mine; the 
soul that sinneth, it shall die." And doth he not warp from 
that assertion, when children are punished for the· sins of 

·their fathers? 
That God should impute the sin of Adam to all his pos• 

terity, bath been cavilled at in ancient times by some here
tics; and, in these latter, some are not well satisfied about 
the matter; and cannot, or will not, see how God is just- in 
it. "Visiting sins unto the third and fourth generation,'l 
sounds something harsh ; this far more, • v • .,;iting the sins of 
the first fathet upon all generations.' ShaR he condemn 
millions of mill1ons for the. fault they never. co.mmitted~ 
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charge upon them the crime they never consented to ? I 
shall not stay my discourse upon this. The answer is ready: 
In Adam was all mankind : in his covenant was enwrapped 
all human nature : and the violation of that covenant was 
the sin and guilt of whole human nature. 

· ·But we shall speak to other kind.of examples, that come 
nearerto the sense of the words before us. And these are 
of two sorts,-viz. in reference to 'the body,; or outward con
dition:;-· or to the soul, or inward. 

· First, Was not that hard measure, as you may· think, 
that when Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, the parents only, had 
sinned, that not only·· they should go down quick into the 
pit, but their houses also, and all that appertained to them? 
Num. xvi. 32.-The like, that when Achan only was in the 
transgression, ·that his sons and daughters, and his very 
cattle, should be put to death, as well ash~ 1 losh. vii. 24. 

Sec'ondly, Seems it not hard measure, that, when that 
generation; at the build~ng·or Babel; had only·sinned against 
God in 'that design for setting-up idolatry, that not only 
they should be given up to idolatry and blindness; but the 
heathen, their posterity, to scores of generations? The like, 
that, when that generation only had sinned in murdering 
Christ, not only they should bear the guilt of his blood; but 
their posterity through so many ages.· . 

· For the ltnfolding of God's dealings in these things ·par
ticularly, let me first move this .general conside~ation :-

.. What care parents had need to take, that they sin not so, 
as to leave sin and gu'ilt and a curse upon their children and 
posterity. Among their cares to leave them well,-as the 
word in the world goes, i. e. rich,-. to be sure to take this care, 
that, while they leave them well, they leave them not ill. 
Sin not, for thy children's sake; that they smart not for thy 
faults, when thou art gone. · I mention two sin!'l particularly;' 
that n1ay dt<aw misery, and entail a curse, upon the poste
rity,-· cu~sing their children,-· and un·conscionably scraping 
a cursed estate together, to leave to their children. 

Now, to assert the justice of God, in this case of' visiting 
tlie iniquity of the fathers,' &c, either for these sins or others: 

. whereas it seems a wrong to the children.· Consider these 
'things :-. · 

I. :It is most just with God, to punish wicked men in 
their dearest· delights, that judgmelit maf come home to 
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them to the quick: to' take away the delight of their eyes 
and ·heart, that punishment may make them smart in the 
tenderest part. And when parents are so fond of that part 
·of themselves, their children, that they will venture soul, and 
body, and all, to hell, for the advancement of their children, 
·-is it anyinjustice in God to lash them in that part, that is 
most tender and delicate to them l · 

II. I might speak, that itappertains to divine justice, 
in special manner, to frustrate the designs of ungodly men, 
and to have them in derision, and to show that they are but 
fools; to • take the wise in their craftiness,' and to bring 
their deep-plotted counsels and devices to nought. How 
frequently doth Scripture harp upon this string ! Do I need 
to cite places r Job v. 12, 13, " He disappointeth the de
vices of the crafty, &c. He taketh the wise in their own craf-

. tiness, and the: counsel of the froward is carried headlong." 
,__Lrikei.,51, ~f,He scattereth the proud," saith the .holy 
Virgin : · as i:f she pointed at the. 'proud desi_gn of building 
Babel, which the Lord blasted : and scattered these proud 
plotters into all quarters of the earth. Places to this pur
pose are abundant. 

Now, when an unconscionable gripe lays his design deep, 
by all means, right or wrong (he cares not), to advance his 
posterity,-and to build them up a house, though in blood 
and injury; and accounts all cock-sure : that divine eye and 
justice, that sits in heaven, laughs at his designs, and bath 
his counsels in derision .. The man saith, " I will lay 'land 
to land, and house to house, and my children shall be great, 
and rich, and prosperous, in the world, and I will build _up a 
family of renown." ·But divine justice saith, "I will dash 
such confidence, and lay such unju~t and unconscionable 
undertakings in the dust; that men may know, that there is 
a God; and that he is righteous, that judgeth the earth." 

, Arise, Lord, let not such men prevail; let such heathenish 
contrivers· be judged in thy sight. 

Bat, all this w bile, still the objection lie~, That this is 
indeed justice to the· father; but where is.justice .to· the 
·son, who sinned not, nor was partaker in his father's wick
edness? 

·For answer to which, we must first take up the. last word, 
'Nlttt?, " of them that hate me." . But who are meant, • pa
tents' or': children?'· Nay, who are those, that' hate God?' 

' '· 
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Questioh the ~orld thl'ough;. and. ther~ is not a man upon 
earth, but he will deny and disclaim this. But, surely, the 
Scripture speaks not in vain, when it speaks so much of the 
' haters of God,' as it doth. That ungodly men are meant, 
there is no doubt; and, in what sense they are said to hate 
God, we· may take occasion to ·speak hereafter. Our pre .. 
sent question is, when it speaks of them, that hate him, 
whether he means 'parents' or '·children,' or both? I may 
very truly answer, ' both.' And the meaning ariseth to this, 
" Visiting the sins of the fathers, that hate God, upon the 
children, that hate God : of wicked parents upon wicked 
children." 

Observe the contrary clause, " Showing mercy unto 
thousands of them, that love me." Where, first, we may see 
some answer to the question just now moved,-Who are 
haters of God ?-..-viz. they that love him not ; . for there is nQ 
medium. ··The opposites are not,. that •lave him:. :and lov.a 
him not ; but that love :him:, and hate him·. They that love 
him not, hate him.-Secondly, That which we would ob
serve, is, That ' his showing mercy to thousands of them 
that love him,' implies, that every one loves him, that par
takes of mercy. So 'visiting the iniquity of the fathers 
upon the children, unto the third and fourth generation,' i·m• 
plies, that every generation hates him, that is so visited,-.. 
viz. when children imitate the wickedness of their parents, 
And so God states the point, E:z.ek. xviii. First, He begins 
with a' righteous man;' ver. 5; and speaks of the particulars 
of his godliness, ' hath not eaten upon the mounta.in'S,' &c r, 
~nd concludes," He is just, he shall live/' ver. 9. Then, at 
;ver. 10, he proposeth the case, that,"if such a good man be~ 
get a bad son, " a robber, a shedder of blood,'' &c ; and of 
him he concludes, " He shall surely die, and his blood shall 
be upon him," ver. 13~ Then, at ver. 14, he proposeth the 
case of that wicked man's son, that is not wicked like the 
father, " that seeth all his father's sins, which he.bath don~ 
and considereth~ and doth not such-like,'' &c. He con
cludes, ver. 17, " He shall not die for the iniquity of his 
father; he shall surely live." His father's sins shall not be 
visited on him, if he follow not his father's iniquity, ver. -~ 
"The soul that sinneth, shall die; the son shall not bear the 
iniquity of ~the father, neither shall th~ father bear the in~"? 
q uity of the ··aon: the rigb.teousn~s pf t~ ri«ltteouJ _shall. be 
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;upon ltim, and the wickedness of the .wicked shall :be upon 
·him." 
; ' · So that~ first, m.o<Et~ t~: :damned for the iniquity of his 
:father.(we speak not of the guilt of Adam's sin charged on 
his posterity, which :is 'another.case), but every one that is 
damned,.js &.mnedf0t his own sin .. Eorsoil takethe·word 
.die 1in the ;prophet=; ".He shalldie; :his.blood shall be upon 
him." A: good •SOO to ·be damned for the ~in ofa bad fathet, 
were to· speak the ways of God very unequal indeed ; and 
.. Gaj conti:a<llicts that allalong the chapter. Nay,a bad son 
is not.danmedfor.the sin of his· father neither; nor does.any 
,such :thing fall under the notion of God's ' visiting the sins 
,of the fathers upon the children :' because every one that is 
pamned, is .damned· for his .own sin. 
, . · Ancl, secondly; God visiteth not the sin of the fathers 
.upon. the souls.of the ·children. · God never made a soul sin
.fuJ,..;l>ec.a~eihls .. !fath.er wasw.icked ... ·.· Nay1 God Jiever:made, 
or could make, any soul sinful,. because he eannot be the ~u:
thor of sin. Nay, God never accounted a child wicked, be
cause his father was wicked. For thus Hezekiah had been 
undone, the good child of Ahaz, as wicked a father, as who 
was most wicked. We spake of the heathen given up• to 
idolatry, because of the first rebellion at Babel; and the 
Jews given up to blindness, because of the murder of Christ. 
But 'neither damned nor accounted wicked any heathens or 
Jews, that walked not in ·the same steps of those their 
wicked predecessors, in their blindness, idolatry, or unbelief, 
or other sins. So that, · 

Thirdly, God's ' visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon 
the children,' &c, means by some bodily or external punish
ment, whereby the son is punished for his ewn sins, as well 
as liis parents'~ And the meaning of the passage is, that 
wh~n God comes to visit the sins of wicked children upon 
them, he remembers the iniquity of their parents also against 
them, even inthe third orfourth generation. 

Shall I give you an instance in the sins of a good father, 
so visited ·upon wicked children, which may clear the visit.., 
ing of the sins of a bad father upon wicked children ? . God 
had told David, that because of his killing Uriah~with the 
sword, that "the sword should never depart from his house," 
2 Sam·. -xii. IQ... So his son Amnon p~rish~d by the sword; 
his son Adonijah, by the ~word; ancl. ~his SOil Absalom, in as 
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violent a manner.-Did not God remember David's sin, and 
his own threatening, in this? And yet, did not all these pe
rish for their own sins? God visited their sin, and withal 
remembered their father's sin against them also. God 
damned none of them. for David's sin; nor did God repute 
them sinful for David's sin : but if they were damned, they 
were damned for their own sin, and were reputed sinners in 
,the sight of God, for their own sin. Yet, in the external 
punishment that fell upon them, there was a remembrance 
of their father's sin also. Hophni and Phinehas perished to
gether in battle : their father's sin was visited upon them, 
which he is charged with, 1 Sam. ii. 29,-that "he honoured 
his sons more than God :" and yet they perished for their 
own sin. If they were damned, they were damned for their 
own sin, and not their father's; and were reputed wicked in 

. the sight of God for their own sin, . and not their fa.ther's . 

. And yet, in the ~xternal punishment, that fell upon them, 
their father's sin was called to remembrance. 

Ol!ject. But many a child is punished for his father's sin, 
that, it may be, is a good child; or, at least, is free and in
nocent from the sin of his father. Jeroboam's son was 
taken away in his prime, 1 Kings xiv: was not that for Jero
boam's sin, that God cut off his. child? and he a good son, 
and that had not consented to his father's sin, ver. 13; " In 
him there is found some good thing towards the Lord God 
of Israel.". Here was justice, indeed, against the father; but 
where was it to the son, to cut him off so soon? So David's 
child, begot in adultery, must die for David's sin; and what 
had the poor child offended? Many first-born in Egypt, it 
is like, were not guilty of their father's cruelty towards Is
rael; and yet they must all go to it, they must die, 

It may be, many a covetous, unconsciona.ble wretch hath 
a son, that is more honest; and yet the ill-gotten estate 
moulders away, and comes to nothing, with an invisible 
canker. Is here justice to the children, to smart thus for 
their father's fault? · 

To this I answer, first, We are to consider children, as 
part of their p·arents; bone of their bone, and flesh .of thei.r 
flesh. And is it not justice in God, to punish wicked pa
rents in what part of themselves he pleaseth ? It. seems as 

, lawful as for a king to punish a Jraitor. in what.pa.rt of his 
, body,-head, or hand, or foo~,-it seeUlS _best t_o him. If Jera-
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boatn's hand wither for the sin of his whole person, is it not 
just with God? And is it not a penalty upon the whole per•· 
son? And, upon this account, it was not unjust with God, · 

·· when David bad sinned in 'Q..umbering the people,-. to smite 
seventy thousand of the people ; if you· consider David as a· 
general father to all the people ; they part of him, as he was · 
king, as being part ofhis kingdom. ' 

And such an answer, if I had not other to give, should I 
give to an Anabaptist, that asks me, Why I baptize my child t · 
I should answer, •He is part of myself; and so· it is fit he be 
baptized, because I am : otherwise, all of myself is not hap-· 
tized.' And this gives some reason of what the apostle saith, 
that " the child of a believing father or mother is holy, that 
is, is a Christian, for the believing parent's sake;" because he 
is part of that parent. · · 

Secondly, There are some punishments, that descend, as, 
l may' say, <D.atµi;aily from parents to children: nay,I may 
say, some sins, that descend so natura1ly; that God should· 
invert the very course of nature, if they· stuck not to the· 
children. Original sin and guilt we derive, not from our im
mediate parents, but from our first parent Adam : but some 
actual sins many children derive from their parents. When· 
parents from their children's infancy let them run into lewd 
courses; and either give them example of such courses, or at 
least reprove and restrain them not; the children grow lewd 
and wicked. Whose sin is that lewdness? It is the child's : 
but it is the parent's also. And many a parent sees the just· 
punishment of his· own fault upon himself in the miscarriage 
of his child, his coming to fearful wickedness, and very oft 
to a fearful end. Eli's lenity to his wretched sons, in·· not· 
restraining them, and so David's to Adonijah,-did traduce 
and derive that sinful miscarriage into them. And God even 
visited that sin of the parents upon the children, in suffering .. 

e them to grow so abominably sinful. 
Many a parent is guilty of this, and yet little considers 

it. When their children prove debauched, wild, riotous,-· 
they, it may be, will fret to see their expensive and destruc
tive courses. But let them reflect upon themselves, and. con
sider, whether their children derive not that wickedne'ss 
either from their example, or want of care for their Christian 
education. Is it any injustice in God, when parents will 
have their children so brought up in wickedness, to let them 
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be wicked? any injustice either to parents or children, that· 
it is so; when children will be so wicked, and parents·will let 
them be so? 

So some punishments descend naturally from the sin of 
the parent: as when children are made beggars by the riot, 
prodigal, lewd, course& of the parents; when a whoring, lewd 
parent gets the foul disease, .and so traduceth it to his chil
dren; when an unconscionable getter of an estate leaves it 
to his children, that, like a leprosy, a canker, and a curse, 
sticks to it; and it cannot but rot and come to nothing. 
What should the justice of God do in this case? Bless a 
c.ursed estate; preserve children, that the parents will infect; 
and keep them from beggary, whom parents will make beg• 
gars? Shall God work mir~cles for these, that only work re• 
bellion? and change the very course of the nature of thingS' 
for them, that will not change onelust?· .· .. . 

Thirdly, We .are to distinguish .betw~n1punishm,ents and 
trials •. A good son ofa bad father~ may come into affiiction 
because of his father's• sin: and yet that laid upon him not 
directly as a punishment, but trial. A good child of a pro
digal, riotous, or unconscionable father, may come to poverty, 
when God aims it not as a judgment on him for his father's. 
sin, but for trial, and admonition to him against such sins. 
The father, indeed, is so punished, when his child comes to· 
misery : but the affiiction, in the mean time, is to the child 
for his good. . The cutting-0ff of J eroboam's son was· a sad· 
judgment to Jeroboam; because the only hopeful child he 
had, was so taken away; hut it was not intended as a pu
nishment to his child; butin mercy, to take him away from 
wrath to come: as in Isa. lvii~ 1, " The righteous are taken· 
away from the evil to come.~' 

Fourthly, and lastly, The proper meaning is, God visits 
upon evil children the sins of their fathers unto the third 
and fourth generation. 

This leaves a lesson to parents : That they would pity 
their children; and when they sin, think of them; and ofthe
misery they entail upon them. 
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ior in six days the Lord made heauen 'and earth,,the sea, and all 
, that in them is,,and rested the seventh .day: wherefore, the Lord 
. , blessed· the sabbath .. day, and hallowed it. 

TH~ greatest obscurity, we have to speak about, is in the 
last clause, " He hallowed .it:" and yet, at. first sight, that 
seems least obscure of \J,ll. The two former clauses may ra
~herd:>ne would t4i11k, set us at a stand ; and yet, the great 
disput~ ~s. aboµtth9 Jast,-. viz. in regard of that sabbath,we 
IJ..OW.~ele:l>n1.t~, }V;hi;in.:wfilJ9ok :upo:µ thfil:w:orld, it may set us 
at. a.w.o.nde;r, that this va~t bulk c;>f all. thi]lgs ~Qu1d be made 
in six days. Heaven, and earth, and seas, in six days? How 
many houses in the world have cost the work of six years ? 
Solomon was building the temple seven years, and his own 
house twenty years: a~.d this great universe, and all thing!? 
in it, to be built in six days ? 

And yet, if we look at the power of him that made it, we 
have as muc.h cause to wonder, that he should be six days 
al;>0ut it. He that made all things by his word, cquld have 
done it in one moment as well as six days, and with one word 
~s well as six~ And he that made all things of nothing, could 
also have made all things in no length of time, but in an in:
stant, in a 'moment' qf time, in the ' twi.µkliilg of an eye; 
as he will change all thing,s, ICor .. :XV<52. 

And so, concerning h.is resting_; if. h~. were weary with 
. working, that he needed resting, why did he work, till he 
was weary? And if he were p.qt weary, why had he need 
to rest? · 

Such frivolous, impious, and atheistical d~sputes, may 
flesh, and blood, and carnal reason, move, about the actings of 
G.e>.d, that hath not learned to resolve all his wonderful actings 
into these two great principles,-his power and will. That he 
created all things <;>f nothing with the word o( his mouth, is 
no scruple, if we resolve it into his power: and that h~ took 

I'. English folio-eaition, vol.2. p. 1.SfO,'' 
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six days to do it, who could have done it in a moment, is as 
little, if we resolve it into his will. That he was not weary 
with doing so great a w_ork, it is no scruple, if we resolve it 
into his power : and that he rested, though he were not 
weary, is as little, if we resolve it into his will. 

And, therefore, how can we better begin our discourse 
about the matter we are upon,-viz. his creating all things by 
his word, and yet taking six days to do it: and his not being_ 
weary with so great a work, and yet resting, though he were 
not weary ,-than by adoration of his power and will? And, 
therefore, as David, for all his haste of fleeing from Absalom, 
yet, when he came to the top of the t1iountOlivet, he worship 
ped God, 2 Sam.xv. 32; so, let us make so much a stop in the-
current of our discourse, as to give the Lord his due of his 
power and pleasure; before we go farther. And that let us 
do in the words,-and oh! that we might ever do it in the de
votion,-of the four-and-twenty elders, Rev..iv •. l l; uThou 
art worthy, 0 Lord, 'to receive glory, and: honour, and power; 
for thou hast created all things, and for thy pleasure they are 
and were created." 

All Israel hears more divinity and philosophy in these 
few words, "In six days, the Lord made heaven and earth, 
and rested the seventh day," &c, than all the great wisdom 
and philosophy of the heathen was able to spell out in a 
thousand years. Some of them were so wide from knowing 
that the world was made by God, that they'thought 'it was' 
never made at all, but was eternal, and never had beginning.' 
Others, that it was a god itself, and made itseif. Others, 
that it grew together at hap-hazard of atoms, or motes flying 
up and down, which, at last, met and conjoined in this fabric 
of the world, which we ·behold. So blind-is sinful man to the
knowledge of his Creator', if he have no better eyes and .light 
to look after him by, than his own. Israel hath a divine light 
here held out before them, whereby they see and learn· in 
these few words, " That the world was not eternal, but hacl 
a beginning; aRd that it was made; and that it made not 
itself, but was made by God; that it was not jumbled toge
ther by hap-hazard of I know not ' what,' and I know not' 
'how,' but that 'God made it in six days.''' 

That which God speaks so short here, Moses aftE;1rward~ 
when he set pen to paper to write his books, enlarge1'upon9 
and tells you, in the beginning of Genesi~,..in what manner 
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G<>.tl.proceeded in this great work, and what he created evety; 
clllJ~ . With that, you see, the. Bible begins t4e story of thtt 
creation ; the proper foundation,. that every scholar. should 
lay of his learning there,-namely, to know bis Crea,tor: and 
to know " of whom, and through whom, are all things, to 
whom be glory for ever, Amen," as the apostle devoutly, 
Rom. xi. 36. 

Let us consider the two things severally, That God made 
heave.n and earth; and, secondly, That he: made them in'. six 
days. 

I. When I look up to heaven, the work of thy :fingers, the 
moon and stars, which thou hast ordained, " I say (saith 
David), What is man, that thou art mindful of him ; or the 
son of man, that thou visitest him?" We may also say, upon 
such a prospect, " Oh! what is God, what a divine and in
finite power, and wisdom, and glory, that mfl,de so great, sc:> 
beautiful, so. sta,.teJy" Jl (a bric !"-' Our God made the hea
vens,' isthe Israelites' plea against the gods of the heathen; 
pitiful pieces of wood and stone, that could neither see, nor 
hear, nor smell, nor stir; but' our God made the heavens.' 
-There is a passage very remarkable, Jer. x. 11; "Thus 
shall ye say to them, The gods, that have not made the hea
vens and the earth, even they shall perish from the earth, and 
from under these heavens." That verse is in the Chaldee 
tongue; whereas every clause of his book besides is Hebrew~ 
and not a syllable of Chaldee init. And what is the reason?. 
The people were, ere long, to be captived into Chal~a ; .and 
when they came there, the Chaldees would be ready to be 
persuading them to worship their gods. Poor Israel, new 
come thither, could not speak their language, nor disp11te 
the case with them in their own tongue. Therefore, the Lord, 
by the prophet, puts so much Chaldee into their mouths, as 
to make a profession of their own God, and to deride and 
curse the others.. "Your gods made not heaven and earth; 
ap.d, therefore, .shall perish from the earth, and be con.; 
founded; but ' our God made the heavens.'" 

' Oh! :what an excellent study is it, to study God as the 
great mfl.ker of ear,th and heaven, to look seriously upon thh~ 
great fabric, the variety, order, beauty, of the creatures;~ 
deeply to think, what kind of a thing is God, that, niadE: all 
these things witll the word of his moµth. How great,· d•read .. 
ful, terrible, is the Crea.tor, with whoµi we .have to do!· Study 
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rctpon the 6.rst verse of Genesis, " God created the heavens 
and the earth." And can you find it otherwise there, than 
that he did that in a moment; that in an instant, in the twink· 
ling of an eye, he made these two parts of the world, centre 
and circumference ; spread out this great canopy over us like 
a curtain, and hung this vast ball, upon which we tread, upon 
nothing; both at once, and both in a moment? Oh! what 
an amazing power is here to think of! ,Oh! what a God have 
we to,· deal withal! How can this God crush a sinner, check 
the pride and presumption of wicked dust and ashes, when 
he can do such wondrous and incomprehensible things as 
these? How can this God create comforts to a poor affiicted 
child of his own? How can he find out means to deliver and 
relieve a poor distressed saint, that puts his trust in him,
when, with a word, he can make a world ; nay, if he had 
pleased, could have made a-thousand? · . . . 

:Such use and-Other, might we make of the study of our 
Creator, and his creating. Afid, ·oh ! that he that created us, 
and all things, would create in us frequent, solid, meditations 
of him, and of his mighty power and working, whereby he 
made all things of nothing. 

lt was once questioned by one, ' What did God before he 
made the world'?' And answered by another, ' He created 
hell f-0r curious and impertinent inquirers~' It was once asked 
by another, " With what instruments, tools, and engines, 
did God make the world, ifhe made it?' His own Spirit gives 
attswertothis, "'By the.Word of the Lord thehearens were 
made/' &c. But we may not, unusefully and unchristianly, 
mo!Ve 'this question, 'Wherefor~ was it, that God made the 
w.ei'ld r. 'fhe Scripture answers this too, Prov. xvi. 4: "The 
Lotdhath made all things forhimselt."-Rev. iv. 11; "Fot 
thou hast created all things; and for thy pleasure they are, 
and were, created." But this leaves us to our inquiring still: 
-· viz. in what sense to understand his' making all things fur 
himself,' and what his will and pleasure aimed at? Did God 
create creatures, because he had need of creatures~ Did he 
make the heavens, because he wanted a house for himself? 
and the earth, because he could not be without tenams in 
iliose tenements below ? 
. : ~·the naii of thiB question·might be ·dri.~J'i·fatther,: 

)Vhy\iid'hie*iakethi~ wodd, seeing,hewiltm&P'ttmt1me,and · 
bti~\tto:\l~soll~a·1 Why 1 made lie:rmitli'o'tti: of men, whose 
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end 9roves to be damned for e•er t Had it not been as' g6od. 
tm house of the univer$e hwl never been; as to be built, 
arid to be fired, and burnt down again? Had it not been bet
ter for millions, that they had never been born, than to be 
born, and brought in.to the world f-0r a little time, and then 
to be damned to eternity? 

' But, O vain man, who art tho11 that dispu.test against 
God ?' Shall the pot or vessel say to him that made it, Why 
madest thou me thus, or why at all ?-For hiswiiland ~a~ 
sure were all things made ; and, it is not fit to dispute his 
will or pleasure, that could make all things. But that we 
may receive satisfaction in this point, and that we may not 
be ignorant of so great a matter, as the reason why God 
made the world,-

First, We may resolve it without any sticking, that he, 
that cr€3£ed. all things, stood in need of nothing; and he that 
gave being .to filti1'eeded u'Qt'.,any· t_hing fr<>m tae' c'reature to 
amend his own well-being. That is a most just challenge of 
all the world, if it can, to show that God is beholden to any~ 
or had ever need of any: the apostle makes it, Rom. xi. 
35, 36: "Who bath been the Lord's counsellor to teach 
him, or who hath first given to him," &c. But, 

Secondly, We may give him that for a proper and direct 
reason of God's creating all things, which the apostle says, 
Rom. ix. 23 ; " that he might make known the riches of his 
glory :"-viz. that he might glorify himself, and that he might 
impart of his own riches to his creature. 

It might almost be questioned, whether God -could choose 
but create the world: not to put a necessity, or compulsibn 
upon God, who doth freely whatever he doth, and hatb n-0 

other tie upon him for his actings than his ,own will. But 
in regard of that infinite goodness that is in God, could that 
do other than flow out upon the creature? God, from all 
eternity, dwelt in and with himself,---biessed, ever blessed, in 
the enjoyment of himself, and needed nothing beside him
self. But could that infinite ocean of goodness, that was in 
him, be kept within those bounds ofself .. enjoyment, and not 
oommnnicate itself to the creature? A lively, full, flowi~, 
fountain cannot contain its ever-flowing waters withm ·it's 
own brims;· but it must flow out to refresh and: water the 
plaees thaf are -about it; ;The sun cannot ke'ep'rtif light· and 
heat within itself; but must impait it tu tlrti world. . . 

2B2 
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We shall not impose any such necessity upon God, as he 
bath done upon these ·creatures. And yet, if we should say, 
' God, the everlasting fountain of being, of goodness, could 
not but impart being and his goodness to creatures ;' this 
would speak no imperfection in God, but his infinite perfec
tion. . But we will take the thing .up in terms of Scripture. 
He was willing to make known his goodness; it ·was 'his 
pleasure to create the world, that he might communicate the 
riches of his glory. God would give being to creatures, that 
he might glorify his own being ; would communicate of his 
goodness to his creatures, that. he might glorify his o.wn 
goodness. So all terminates and centres in that great end,
his 0wn glory. He created the world, to glorify his power: 
gave being to creatures, that he might glorify his own being; 
shows goodness to them, that he may glorify his own good
ness, ·and receive glorifying from thelll : . and, at last, will de
'Stroy th~ ·vvo.rld, tQ glorify his p9w:er. :W<ljustwe ,; damn the 
wicked, to· glorify his . troth and justice ; and glotify his 
saints, to glorify his grace. So that God made all things for 
himself, that is, for his own glory : doth all things for his 
own glory; .created thee, me, and all flesh, that he might 
reap glory from us. 

II. But let us .consider of the second thing, as it tends 
to the end of this .command, the setting-forth the ·reason of 
the institution-of the sabbath; that he created' all t:b.ings "ia 
six days." ...... . 

· 'And what needed he take six days, that could have done 
all in a moment? He had as little need to take time for his 
work,. as he had of the world, he being Lord of all. What 
rea~.on can-we give ? but that he, by h~s ·own proceeding and 
acting •. would set· the ~lock of time, and measure out days, 
and a week, by which all time is measured;--by his own stan
dard, evening and morn~ng, to make a natural day, i. e. day 
and night: and seven natural days to make a week; six days 
Qf labour, the seventh for rest; six for the lllaD, the seventh 
for God. · 

.• . Shall we trace the story of the six days a little, that )Ve 
may the more plainly observe the rest an4, blessing of .¥e, 
sabbath; when it came? . . .• · · , ;• ; .•. 
. • Th_~;~l}.~;w<?rld was made at equinox, al~ grai~,-;~~~iciifter 

at wb~~~i ~~~t!i~I ~bout t~e elev~nth: of. l\1a,~p4,9;t\Velfth of 
Septembe,r; : t.o llle. i.~ September, '~i~~~ut ~11 :~oubt.. ..All 
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thl!Jgs·~re created in.their ripeness .. and- maturity.:~apples 
fijrej and ready to eat; a:s···is '-too sadly plain in Adam a1!ld 
.Eve's eating the forbidd'enfruit ... Tothis wemight add, that 
God attributed the beginning of the year to March, upon 
ecclesiastical account; upon. their coming out of Egypt, 
Exod. xii : which argues it had begun froni some time else 
before. And so the Jews well observe, that Clil/7 nlwn. ill~"l 
''The beginning of the year,. for 'telling the year, is from 
September: 017l'"l7 mwn ill~'"l . The beginning. of the ·year, 
for stating of the feasts, is from March [see Exod. x:Xiii;l6]: 
the feast (if in-gathering in the end of the year;'' After 
which; a iiew year was presently to begin, when they had 
gathered;..in grapes, &c. . · . . . ·. 
· .· ·· So that look at the first day of the creation, God made 
heaven and earth in a moment. The heaven, as. soon as 
c;eated, moved, and the. wheel of time began to go: :a~d 
<thtts,:ffu.,tweive hour'8.t tberewas.universal dark.ness; This 
is 'eaIM(J~ftJib 't·e~tfigf>meanihg. night) :. Then; God said, 
"Let there be light;'"' and light arose :in the. east, and, in 
twelve hours more, was carried over the hemisphere : and 
this is called, ' morning,' or ' day.' And the evening and 
morning made the first natural day; twelve hours, darkness, 
-and twelve, light. 

Accordingly did God proceed in the works of the six 
days:.· as Moses bath informed us at large ; . which l shall not 
insist upon, but come to the works of the· sixth. day. On that 
day, God created creeping things, and beasts, and, lastly, 
man~ And that which is needful to observe, towards the 
Lord's resting, and sanctifying the seventh day, is, that be
fore the seventh day came, sin was come into the world~ and 
Christ was promise!!. · · · 

On the sixth day, all was marred. again .. Before ·that day 
was ended, sin was got into the \Vprld,.and spoil~d the best 
of the creation of God, men, and some angels. This we have 
to speak to, which giveth some illustration concerning the 
institution of the sabbath of the seventh ·day. · 

That Adam· fell on the very day that he . was •created, 
needs not so much dispute about, for it is ·easy to be proved, 
..:.:-as ~t needs sorrow and wonder: wonder, that he~ placed.Jin. 
so·}ne~~parable happiness, and having perfect powe~.to con
tinue· in cit, should set so light by that hap pines~: as: to. pass 
it off for an. apple; and that he should lose:thatliappiness on 
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his first day, when he was able to have kept it all his days; 
and 80'1'1'0W, that the noblest of nature.s, that God had created, 
should be ~o soon overthrown, and overthrown so sorely. 

For proof of this, we may have recourse to Scripture, to 
reason, and to the correspondence, that was betwixt the fall 
and the redemption. 

I. To prove it by Scripture;-
First, Observe that, PsaJ. xlix. 12: " Nevertheless, man, 

being in honour, abideth riot, but is like the beasts that 
perish." The Psalmist, in the verse before, shows the carnal 
confidence of worldly men : "Their inward thought is, that 
their houses shall continue for ever, and their dwelling-places 
to. all generations," &c. And in this verse he shows, how 
vain such confidences are. For that man hath no abiding 
here in his' house,' or' honour,' but he must away. And he 
lays it down, not only as a thing undoubted in itself,inthe 
words that you hav.e before yo.u ip. .yoµ:r ~pglj~h iib~e$ ; hut,. 
in the original, he includes t}lc~;liQP~··i>rP~f.,-0f it;. that could 
be produced. For,:in ·the orrginal, the words speak literally 
thus; " Adam in honour lodged not all night," but was flitted 
out of his honour before his first night came. And if it were 
so with him in his great honour, and in his great ability, to 
have stood and remained in his honour,--it is much more so 
with man, that is become sinful, ·mortal, and nothing but 
fading. I say, the words, in the original, bear alsg .th~s sen_se1 

that" Adam in honour lodged not all night." And ~o tl).ey 
speak and prove the thing we are upon, that he fe!l ~I>.~ fad.E¥l 
on the very day he was created; all.d lost his 42µ.011:r .and hap
piness, before night came. 

Secondly, Observe that, J9}1µ yjii,. 44: ''He was a mur
derer from the beginning." The Syriac renders it, "from in 
the beginning;" t4e coµim.on_ phrase, whereby the Jewish 
nation .expressed the 'days of creation.' So is it their con:;1. .. 
mon expression, whereby they denote the works of the crea
tion, to call them n•wNi:l •Wlfll ' the works in the begjnning.' 
And the Jews, that stood by, and heard Chl'ist speak these 
words," He was a murderer from the begill.uing,"-could not 
.otherwise understand it, than that he wa$ a murderer eve:i;i 
frqm the days, of the creation; that he Jl111rdered A®ID. _oµ,the 
very day that he was created. And so Christ II1ean,t MlitJl~ 
.words, u speaking according to · the QQQ1DlQ;t). .a~~ ~liw 
language Pi the IJ.ation. For, . . .•. •· . .,, . . ,, :.!m , ·. ·. . 

\, - .. 
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l~.,_'~o. clear tpi~ by reasop, w,hiGh, tlie ScriP;tut~ ~µ~ 
~Ip--

First, It is without all ques,t(ia,n, that t)ie dev:il would: 
-$l~k no tim_e; bl,lt, as }le was fl'!-1\eµ.himself through his 
· spite and ID,alice at the happin~ss and honour of Adam; so 
he would hasten, all he co.uld, to b:i;ing him out of his happi
ness and hoµQll,]1, whi<ih he so J;QU~h spi,te<;J, 8.Ilcl maliced. 

It is disputed, what· day tl_ie a.ngels. we;re c.reated. It is 
the most probable, they were created the first day, with the· 
h_ei).vens; a~d that they were spectators of God's, work_s_in
the creation, and praised an_d magnified the Lord for his 
wor~s.all aloJ!lg. So God himself, the great Creator, tell~· 
-µs, Job xxxviii. 4-7; "Where wast thou, when I laid th,e 
foundations of the ea~'th, &c. Who ha~h laid the 1Ileasures 
thereof, if thou knowest,-or who ha,.th_ st:i;etched tli,e line 
upon it? Whereupon are the foundations ther~9f fast,ened,. 
or wh<X l!P.4 t'b-~~om~:i;1~ta,µ~ thereof? ~1;\eP.-: the ~()J,'D,ing sbtrs
sang to~tMr:>c{µlil~lJ,:~lfiQD!! .. 9(Go~ sh,9µ~~d;f9:\' j<?Y·~·- J)y 
'stars,' and' sons of God,' is plaiplymealjl;t tl;ie '· a11gels :>- a,nd 
they are singing and shouting, when God lays the fov,nda
tions of the earth ; as they did at the laying the foundation 
of the temp~e, Ezra iii. Now, the foundation of the eartµ 
was laid in th!'l first gay, the first work of the creation ; when 
God_/in {)I\e and the sanie instant, created heaven and earth; 
and, jn, tpe same in.st~nt, created the angels with the heavens. 

Now.t t~ese angeis. tha~ fell, were n.ot falle~ d.oubtless,. 
before m~11 w;;is made. · :f'qr, upon ,~i:eating of man, who w;~s 
the last_ oft~e ~r~ation, it i.s said, Geµ. i. 31, "And God saw 
every thing, thl~.t he haj m~dfi), a:µd, behold, it w~1.s very goo,d:'t 
and there was yet nothing qaq 9'f evi~ in the. wor\d,-. . 9-P. aµg~~s 
fallen, no sin at all. But when,}l.Qse t\w.JfeH, saw th.e 9,ig:µity, 
~d hottO\lJ:, and happiness, tl;\aJ God ~l14 pl1:1:ced man in, a 
pie<t~ of clay, a lump of earth, dust. of the ground; and that 
he pµt all creatures under his feet, as it is, Psal. viii. 5, 6; 
ye~, and gave angds charge to attep.d him, as it is, Psa~. 
J(ci. 11 ;-. thtiy maliced this happ\µ~ss and honour, and 
scorned this serviQ!il aqd attendance ; and qall).ned thems~lve~ 
merely µpon this spite at man. 

Would they, therefore, think you, delay aµy tj~; Pi 
tempting man, to try whether they cou~d sha,Jq~ h,i,~;9~1; Qf 
his hap.piness and honour, and, bring him \µ,to \h~;B~E! ~q~
demriation with themselves 1 N9i iht:1-<l~}lU !lever i:iinc~ 
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slacked time, and put off any opportunities of doino- mis
chief; much less would he then, when he had mischieved 
·himself with such a spleen. · 

Secondly, I might speak of divers things. As that, if 
Adam had kept the sabbath in innocency, he had kept the 
law; that if he had continued any time without sin, he had 
begot Cain without sin: if Eve had been a little practised in 
obedience, she had nof so soon been shaken, when she came 
to be tried : that their speech showeth, that no fruit had been 
eaten before. But that which is especially considerable, is, 
that the redemption was to be showed instantly upon the 
creation. Since Christ was to be set up Lord of all, the Sa
viour of all that are saved~ and the second Adam, repairer of 
the ruins of the first; it was not only fit, but indeed needful, 
that he should be proclaimed King and Saviour even the first 
day of man~ - " 

I do not say, it was -needful that A.dam shot.ild-fall on his 
first day, i;ha~ Clirist•mig~t.be-;p~ittfea::6Ii:his tirs·t day: 
and yet I say, it was heedful that Christ should be pro: 
claimed that day,-viz. that he might be set up Lord of all 
men, from the first day of man: but especially, that what 
stability or firmness there is in obedience and holiness, it 
might be founded in Christ alone. I could almost say, it 
was needful, that Adam should fall on the day of his. crea
tion, not in regard of any necessity God put upon him, }.)_ut in 
regard of the fickleness of created nature, being'l~ft to its,el~. 
When I say, 'it was almost needful,'-1 mean al~ost-inevi
table, but that he, left entirely to himself and to his own 
strength, should stand the temptation of an angel, a creature 
s() far above him by nature, and so far wiser than he, though 
he were full of wisdom. And, you see, Satan did not so 
much tempt his strength, as his wisdom ; and there he over
turns him, by a trick of subtilty, outwitting his wisdom. · 

However, it was fit the Redeemer should be held forth, 
even the first day of man) as " the heir ·of all things,'' Heh. 
i. 2,-as the root of all to be saved, and- the sure foundation 
of all holiness, grace, and eternal life. . And, 

III. Do but observe, what correspondence there is be:. 
tWixt the fall and redemption ; and the latter will speak the 
former to have been on Adam's first day. Redemi>ti~W'a.s 
wrought on the· sixth day, as the fall had 'been ·O»i'.~sixth 
day. · Arul when Christ had wrought ·that ~ work, he 
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'f~tied·th~·seventh day in his·grave; as· God rested·q~ th~ 
1~th flay, when he bad wrought the great work ofctea
;tiron. To this purpose, I might also apply the particular 
,times of the one, and the other. · 'About the third hour, the 
·4our afterward of sacrifice and prayer,:it is very probable 
Adam was created. And Mark tells you, chap. xv. 25; "And 
it was the third hour, \vhen they crucified him;~· that is, when 
they delivered him up to Pilate to be. cfucified> · A boat the 

·sixth hour, or high noon, Adafil: magt probably fell/as. that 
. ·being the time ofeating; And Johri tells you, chap{xiK-~i'4~ 

that, about the sixth hour, he was condemned, and led away 
to be cmcified. And, about the ninth· hpur, or three o'clock 
afternoon, Christ was promised, which. Moses calls the cool 
of the day: and, about the ninth hour, Christ" cried out with 
a loud voice, and gave up the ghost." Such harmony may 
be found betwixt the day and hours, of the one and of the 

· other't.! the l~r·:helpin-g to :prove and clear, that Adam fell 
on the;stMth'·day~ltm .whien he wa'S':breated1;;...;.and 
"continued not in honour' all nigllt/1 

. 

Ah! what a glassy, brittle, thing is poor human nature, 
when it is so shaken all to pieces from so great perfection, 
that it holds not whole above three hours, or thereabouts ! 
And that it held whole so long, was, because it had not yet 
met with a temptation. And that Satan offered not a temp
tation all that while, was, because he would hold off, till they 
came to their time of eating; and their first meal proves 
their poison. But, ah! the glorious and divine power of the 
grace of the Lord Jesus, that enables a poor sinful soul to 
hold out against the shocks of all the temptation of hell, 
and to break through all, and to get to glory. Compare 
Adam shaken with the first temptation the devil offers, with 
Job, not shaken with all the devil could do; and "to the 
praise of the glory of his grace," as it is said, Eph. i .. 6: we 
have cause to cry out all our lives,-and so do saints in glory, 
to eternity,-" Great is the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ!" 

Now, read the words, carrying this that bath been spokeri 
in your minds; " In six days, the Lord made heaven and 
earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and rested the seventh 
da.y:; wherefore, God blessed the sabbatb-day, and hallowed · 
it." And on the sixth day Adam fell, and Christ .was .:pro
mised;: and" on the seventh day, God rested)and:blessed the 
sabbath.:.day/', •&c. · And so the Chaldee translator of the 

, 
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Psalms.., considers of the thing. For 1.\pon Psa•. xc!i, whi<>h 
i~ ~titled "for the sabba.th-day,'' bQ saith thus; '~A p~al1;11 
or song, whic~ .Adam, t.he fir&i~ Plan, sang co11cerning the 
sabbath~day. ~' A,nd the. saip.e Chaldee translator on Cl.\µt. i, 
yet more plainly; "When Adam. Sf!.W, that his sin wa& for
given, when. the sabbath c~~' h~ ~l).ng a psalm.; as it is 
said, ' a psaln,i or s.<;>ng fQJ;' the s.abhath,-day / '' 

And ~ow; lookillg on this fi1;st week ofthe world, in th,is 
prosp~ct1---vi2;, ~a sin.come into the .. wodd; and Ohdst pro
Rli~etl.. QefQJ;'e the seventh day came, it will give us a cleare.r 
prospect of the sabbath, and of God's res.ting,-. viz. 
· L That God bad created a new creation, bef o:fe he l'ested 
on, the sabbath. For when Adam and mankind, by hi.~ faU, 
wi;t~ shattered all to pieces; and the nob.lest creature, to whQw. 
God pµt a,ll other creatures in subjection, w~s himself he.
co~e like the beasts that perish, the b.easts that were put in 
~q.bjectjoJl iQ h,im. ; and when .Sat~, ~ e:nemy · q£ Qq,d,. ~ 
w~La,fl•PJaD..t•·h'd ,thu~ br<>.ke, ~~~~~,the,~ll~fwork.
manship of God; herEFthe world- was marred, as soon as 
m1ide. And as God "in six days made heaven and earth, 
and all things therein,"-so, before the sixth day wen.t. QQt, 
~atan had marred and destroyed him, ft>r whom all thefle 
t]ii:qgs were created. _ 

God, therefore, eoming in with the prClmiae. qf C.l\.ri§.t, 
who should destroy; Satan, that had de~troye<l. ·~1,. -. 4»~ 
having now created a new world of grace. and bto,ught i:Q f.t.:11§
c.ond Adam, the root of all that were ta be saved; aud hq,villg 
restored Adam, not only from his lost conditio.R~:but i~tQ a 
he.tter condition, than he was in before,- as-having engrafted 
him Wld all believers into Christ,~a swer foundation than 
natu™ padeotion, which he had by creation, but had now 
lost :-then. 4e rested, as having wrought a greater work, than 
the creation of nature. 

But then you will say, That that first sabbath was of 
evangelical institution, not of moral: that then the law for 
keeping of it was not written in Adam's heart, bQt·wtts of 
evangelical revelation. 

I may answer truly, That -it was both.":°"'"For though 
·Adam had not sinned, yet must he·have kept the sab~. 
And to this purpose it is observable, that the institutiol\'' tif 
the sabhath is mentioned,. Gen. ii, before the fall:Q-£: ... is 
mentioned/Cen. iii; partly, because the ,&1.Y~~st would 
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menti.on all the seven days of the fi~st week togetber,,..+and ·· 
partly,: to intimate to us, that even in innoe.ency there uius.t 
ha.~ been a sabbatli.kept; asabhathkept;if Adam had con,. 
tinned in innocency: and in, that regard the law of it to him 
was moral, and written in· his heart,. as all the laws of piety 
towards God were. It is said, Gen. ii. 16, "The Lord God 
took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden to dress 
and keepit." Now,if Adam had continued in innocency, 
do youthink he must have been at wor~dressing and :\teepl" 
ing the garden.on the sabbath~day, as on the other siJt1· .He 
had God's own copy so laid before him, of working six 
days, and resting the seventh, that he could not but see, 
that it was laid before him for his example~ 

But you will say,-· · 'All the moral law waa written in 
Adam's heart, as soon as he was created: now, the law to 

. keep the sa.bb!J.th could not be, because the sabbath was not 
yet created, rior come.· And by then the f!abbath came~ the 
law in hi$~~·til.uai~h);sjJJ, and hi$ &11/!'.M"" .· .: '· ' .. ' 

I answer, The law, writ in Adam's heart, wa.a not patti
cularly every command of the two tables, written as they 
were in two tables, line by line ; but this law in general, of 
piety and love towards God, and of justice and love towards 
our neighbour. And in these lay couched a law to all par
ticulars, that concerned either ; to branch forth, as occasion 
for the practice of them should arise. As ip, o~r natural 
corruption, brought in by sin, there is couched every sin 
whatsoever too ready to bud forth, when occasion is offerec!, 
-so, in the law in his heart, of piety towards God, was com
prehended the practice of every thing, that concerned love 
and piety towards God, as occasion for the practice was 
offered. Under this law was couched a tie 1:111d lawtq obey 
God in every thing he should commal}d. · An.41:10, iP.0t1gh 
the comm.and, " Eat not of the forb~dden fruit," Wa!'I a posi
tive, and not a moral command; yet was Adam bound to 
the obedience of it by virtue of the moral law, written in his 
heart, which tied him to love God, and to obey him. in every 
thing he should command. 

And so the sabbath, when it came, although you l<>o.lt 
upon it as a positive command in its instit\ltion; yet wi:i.~jt 
writ -also.in Adam's heart, to obey God in tija.t ~9mro~, 
especially. when God had set him S\lch a copy by hill J)WP. 
resting. .: :.; ·:: . · 

i 
! 
I 
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. ·II. ,A second thing observable in that first sabbath~ and 
which was transmitted to posterity as a law to ·ke.ep, is, that 
now it had several ends. As in man there is something of 
the perfection of every creature,-a spirit, as angels; life, as 
beasts; growth, as trees; a body, as stones ;-so the sabbath 
hath something of the excellency and of the end, of every 
law, that was, or could be, giveri. 

There are four sorts of laws, which God hath given to 
men; moral,.;__commemorative,-evangelical,-· and typical. 
Mor'allaws are given in the ten commandments :-commemo.:. 
rative laws, as the law of the Passover, to commemorate the 
delivery out of Egypt; Pentecost, to commemorate the 
giving of the law :-typical, as sacrifices, priesthood, purifi
cations, sprinkling of blood, to signify " good things to 
come," as the apostle speaks, and to have their accom
plishing in Christ:-evangelical~ such as repentance, self.,. 
denial» believing, &c~ • .o. "' •• <'-'":; ~::.;;:. ~. . . ~. 

Now, the sabbatli is part~~dll·.these·'ends tdge'ther, 
alld hatlf the: several ·excellences of all these ends included 
in itself. And so had that first sabbath, appointed to Adam . 

. First, The moral end is to rest from labours. So in this 
fourth commandment; " Six days shalt thou Jabour and do 
all thy work; but the seventh day is the sabbath of the Lord 
thy God; in it thou shalt do no :inanner of work," &c.• So 
Jer. xvii. 21 : "Thus saith the Lord, Take· heed .to; your
selves, to bear no burden on the sabbath-day, nor: bring it 
in by the gates of· Jerusalem. Neither bring forth .a burden 
out of your houses, neither do you any work; but hallow the 
sabbath-day, as I commanded your fathers." .. ·· . 

· "Oh! then I celebrate the sabbath (saith the sabbath
br~ak.erY;-for ldo.no work, but play and recreate, and drink, 
aD.d sit still; and· do no work at all." Friend, dost thou 

. think God ever establlshed idleness and folly by a law? 
That he hallowed the sabbath-day to be a playing, fooling, 
sporting day ? But, Christian, how readest thou, as a Chris
tian ? "The seventh day is the sab bath of the Lord thy God;" 
not a sabbath for thy lust and laziness~ .. And " in it thou 
shalt do no manner of work" of thine own, but the work of 
the Lord thy God·. And the rest, that he· hath com~JI<l~d, 
·is not for idlenes.s, but for· piety towards God;· ~wliich 
end lie .gave .all the laws:.c)f .the first table,..,.....~!!O leave 
communionwith the world and worldly things.that d~y~·a.nd 

- ' ,· ' 
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to-hu.V-erit with God ; as. in Isa. lviii.13,.14, "If thou -~ 
away thy foot from the sabbath, from doing thy will on my 
holy days, and call the· sabbath a delight."._ As. Moses, to 
betake ourselves .to the mount-of, God, and there to have 
communion with him : to get int6 ·the, mount .above the 
world, and. there to meet .God and converse -with him: '' to 
be in the Spirit on the Lord's day;" :.an.d not to recreate the 
body; but the soul. To gather spiritual,Cstrength for :that, 
which, .it may be, hath been scattered in .our. wo:ddly: em~· 
ployment .. ~ . _ · ·· 

Secondly, There is a commemorative end of the sabbath, 
to remember God's creating the world. Which Adam might 
very well, nay, must, have been employed about, though he 
had never fallen. When he had been, all the week, upon 
his.e.Inployment,.Clre_ssing the garden, and keeping it; then, 
on the saliiba.th; to< set. hhnself to ,i:rieditate upoq Go~Fs ere~. 
atiiig :Of tne ~~iti~_:.;t!_;:~~~y his, pow;eP~~ andj wisdom, 
and goodness, showed in 'that"glori-011s. workmanship, ~d :to 
spend the day in prayers to him. Observe the work of thl;l.t 
day to us, and the same it should have been to him, in PsaL 
xcii, which is entitled 'a psalm for the sabbath-day.' It_ 
tells .you, what the work of the day is; ver. 1, "It is a good 
thing to give thanks unto the Lord, and to sing praises unto 
thy name, 0 Most High." And upon what reason, ver. 4; _ 
"For.thou hast made me glad through thy works; I will tri-: 
umph in the works of thy hii,nds." This is a sabbath-day's 
work; after our six days' work, to make it _our employmen~ 
to think of God's: to meditate of his wondrous works _of 
creation and preservation : and there will come-~n _ ~l;le 
thoughts of our Creator and Pre~rver, and may m,inc\ µ:s _of 
our engagement to praise him; to whet our thankfµlness al).d 
faith with these thoughts. 

I. When we have laboure_d all the_ week, to think of our; 
Creator, that bath sustained us, fed, clothed, brought us 
hitherto. And here is ·a right sab.bath e~ployment, to let, 
our thoughts. strea.m fron;i our worldly employment to. (,}od, 
and to the remembrance of him in whom " we live, an4 
move, and have our being."· _ 

· 2. To trust God with our support, though we lab9µr;JJ.Qt 
on th~ saqbat~, but spend it wholly to him, andpQ~~~ ,our
selves. He that created all things, an<} th.-:at; ij~tl;tufed and 
preserved \lS hitherto,. can S:Upport : U~ w;itho,µ_t our ,working. 
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cm his day; nay, and will do it: for do his work, and, un
doubtedly, thou shalt not want thy wages. 

What a lecture did God read in his raining of manna, 
that, on the sabbath-day, he rained none: thereby to show 
his own owning of his sabbath, and checking and chiding 
those) that, for greediness and distrust, would go out and 
think to gather some, on that day. And when he provided 
them manna on the sixth day for the sabbath also, what a 
lecture did he read,-that he, that observes the sabbath, 

· and does God's will, ceasing from his own labour, and doing 
his, shall never be unprovided for. 

Thirdly, There is an evangelical end of the sabbath, re• 
ferring to Christ: and that in Adam's sabbath as well as 
ours. Let us begin with his. 

I have showed, that, on the sixth day, Adam sinned, and 
Christ was promised. So that .. the last work,. of God in the 
days of creation,.was the setti:I,111-~~~Qnst,Mld restoring 
fallen man by him•" "'And·here :God rested,-viz. he had 
bro11ght in his Son, in whom his soul delighted, and made 
him heir of all things: and'thus he rested in Christ,-finished 
his work in Christ,-rested, refreshed, delighted himself in 
Christ. Now, the next day, when the sabbath came in, what 
had Adam to do in it, but to remember the creation, to re
member his new creating, when he was broke all to pieces 
and spoiled,-to remember his Creator and Redeemer? .... 

~ 

It is said, Gen. iii. 21, "Unto Adam and his wife .did 
the Lord God make coats of skins, and clothed thmn.'' The 
lord and lady of all the world clad in leather!.· Which our 
silks and satins now would s<;orn to think of: but, from so 
mean. a garb, comes all our gallantry, though now we scorn 
it. But whence came those skins? Most probably, they 
were the skins of beasts, that were sacrificed. For, that 
sacrifice was from the beginning, may be observed from 
that, that Christ is called, " The Lamb slain from the begin .. 
ning of the world :" and that, not only in prediction, or ,that 
it was determined and foretold by <God, that he should be 
slain; but in figure, that sacrifice was offered from the be .. 
ginning of the world, which did· presignify his killing, aad 
offering-up. And this farther appears from the sa.crifip$s of 
Cliit'l and Abel; which rite and piece of ;religiou;,caey had 
learned ot'-theit father Adam. · . ~~:: :0 ?:'. 
·,. Here, theri;Wti'SWork'fotAdam $tbe.Wi.thJtosacrifioe 
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in _&;.ein\n'y of Chri~t, to ·be oH'eroo up•fbr redemption:· and 
ttJ_•flraise God foicreatln~ the werld; but, especially, f(jt 
~thwhsafing Christ, whereby b. better world and estate fs 
created. 

And would not Adabi, 'Wh~n he httd a family; preach to 
his family ·of these thing8 1ipon the sabbath..,day? ;, My 
children, learn to know atitl teitiember the Creator, the 
ble~sed Trinity, Father, Son, ahd :£1oly Spirit,., .......... who, in six: 
days, made heaven and earth; and, o:n·the sixth day, made · 
me ahd yout n:mther, both of us, in his oWI1 image, perfectly 
hOly·an<I righteous, and endued with power of perfect obe
di~nce; and t'o resist all temptations. But that day we were 
deceived by the devil, and· fell and undid ourselves and our 
postetity, and came into a state of death and damnation. 
But God suffered us to lie so but a few hours ; but promised 
h'ise)wn·Son t6t1lke our flesh, and to die to deliver us from 
de«th;ii.mt 1l11:1r~P,~W"H.>tl.Jld 'taught us this duty of sacrifice 
in commemoration of Chrlst,;.S'aeath, ~hd lippointedthis day 
to commemorate these things, and to be employed in such 
service and meditations. Oh! my children, learn to know 
your Creator, to believe in Christ your Redeemer, and to 
observe his sabbath." ,Such employment as this, had Adam 
with his fatnily on the sabbath•day : that it was even a Chris
tian '8-abbath to him, as ours is to us : and the very same 
work is ours,· and was his, on the sabbath-day; but only 
that he also sacrificed. 

Fourthly) There is a typical end of the sabbath ; to sig
nify €ternal :rest ......... Heb. iv. 3; "For we, which have be
lieved, do enter into rest: as he said, I have sworn in. my 
wrath, if they shall enter into my rest, altho~gh thti works 
were finished from the foundation. of the world." Where 
the apostle signifies, that the sabbath hinted another rest, to 
wit, God's eternal rest, different from that rest, when God 
ceased from the works of creation. The sabbath typifies the 
end,----viz. eternal rest : and the means,-viz. to rest in 
Christ. One end was to Adam in innocency,-both, to us. 
This is a lecture, that may be read in the sabhath; in some
thing that is visible to see something i:nvisible,--as, in the 
water, to see the sun. This is a way to rest, a;nd resembles 
that gtea.t and last rest: as pleasant walks lead, at]erigth, 
to the stately house at the end of them. . . . 

This is a ;fit thought for .the sabbath .. da.y 'morning·:-
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" Now .l rest from the world; how shall I rest from it eter• 
nally? Now I deal with God invisibly, but one day visi
bly."-They who love eternal rest, will certainly love the 
sabbath. 

To all these ends, God added another end, as the sabbath 
was given to his peculiar people, given at Sinai, with all 
these ends, and. this more ;-viz. to distinguish the Jews 
from all others for God's own people. See Deut. v. 15: 
u. An,d_ remember, that thou wast a servant in the land of 
Egypt, and that the Lord thy God brought thee out thence, 
through a mighty hand, and by a stretched-out arm: there
fore, the Lord thy God commanded thee to keep the sabbath
day ." And so in Exod. xxiii. 12. And the sabbath is reck
oned with. the Jewish festivals,. Col. ii. 16; " Let no man 
judge you in meat or in drink, or ,in respect of a holy-day, 
or of the new moon, or of the sabbath".'days." . They were 
distin.g}:1;ished by tiDJ,es ,from a~l otlJ.@!';~s>pl~'-° .. _l3t1t hQW: is 
this sabbath distinctive}. , I canswer; -· • · · · · · · . 

· 1. None in th~ .w:~;1d' kept the like resting day. There
fore, the Jews were scoffed at by other nations, as idle, and. 
taken advantage of on that day. . 

_ 2. They kept this rest as a redeemed people, Deut. v. 
How had they toiled in Egypt, and had not the liberty of a 
sabbath ! Now, on the contrary, when they were deli.vere~ 
out . of Egypt, they kept the sabbath, as a signifi~~iiqµ of. 
their rest from their labours there. . . . 

And. now, look on the sabbath, in its moral, com.!llemo
rative, evangelica~, typical, and ceremoni3;1, end. Look on 
it~ in its royal dress, with what,pO!l!!lible.it can put on, as 
queen E~ther was dressed; and #J.en view its beauty. 

First~ In.it~ a~~iquity.-It was from the beginning: as 
it is said of the word of God, 1 John i. 1. Ask after the 
ancient paths ; and the sabbath will be found to be one of 
them. This is not of the law, but of the fathers. It is the 
first-born of ordinances, and hath a double portion of honour, 
due to it. It was the first ~ay of comfort in the worl~, after 
Adam was adjudged to toil _and misery .. The Jews say -~f 
it,' That it is a.mediator.' . . ·< 
.· ... The consideration of. these ends of the ·sabbath, ~~f 
serve to assoil that controversy ,about_ the .. a~tiq~~i-iit~its 
institution;-viz. Wheth:er ~~FI insti~uti_o~l'f?tS.P!?!~~e t~e. 
givingofthe Ia.'!1,_lq:tp~ dispute aboµ~;.~~~§'akDa~h,.a"'.foot . .. 
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in Engl:and some years ago, there .were some went so high 
(shall. I say?) or so low, as Jo mai~tain, that our sabbath was 
no~ of divine institution, but ecclesiastical ,only; not or
damed by God, but the church. And to make good this as
sertion, they would persuade you, that there was no sabbath 
instituted before the giving of the law. · None- from the be
ginning, but that the world was two thousand :five hundred 
and thirteen years without a sabbath: for so long it was 
from the creation to Israel's going out o( Egypt: and that 
then, and not before; was the law for the sabbath given. 

Then I pray, why should Moses speak of God's sancti
fying the sabbath, when he is speaking of the first week .of 
the world,-· if he _meant not, that the seventh day of that 
week was, sanctified? And what sense were it to read the 
command thus," For in six days the Lord made heaven and 
earth, &c, and rested the seventh; therefore, two thousand 
:five:h\\Pdred.anclt.hirtee11 years after, he blessed the seventh 
day and-:hallowell'iti?''···c;i£nt;rea4~it; as it lies befor,e you, 
" He rested the seventh day; therefore, the Lord blessed the 
sabbath-day and hallowed it ;"-and must it not needs mean, 
he blessed that seventh day, that he rested, and sanctified 
it, and so the seventh successively in following generations? 

But you may observe in Moses, t}iat the sabbath is given 
upon two reasons or accounts: here, because God rested; 
but, in Deut. v. 15, because God delivered them out of Egypt. 
u Thou, 0 Israel, thou must keep the sabbath-day in remem
brance of thy deliverance out of Egypt." But withal he bids 
them, " Remember to keep the sabbath,'' in memory of 
God's resting. Therefore, certainly the sabbath.was kept 
in remembrance of that, before it.was given to Isrl!-el, to 
keep in memory of the deliverance out of Egypt~·· · 

I said, Adam should have kept the sabbath, had he con
tinued in innocency: then, certainly, he had more need of a 
sabbath, for the benefit of his soul, when he was become a 
sinner. And those four ends of the sabbath already men
tioned, were also ends of the sabbath to him, as well as to 
us. The beauty, then, of the sabbath, consists, 

First, In its antiquity. . 
Secondly, In the universality of its reception, through"' 

out all ages. One generation left it to another, from father 
io son: and it is known to all churches. 

Thirdly, The bravery of its institution. Jt had God's . 
VOL. VII. 2 C 
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example: God hallowed, blessed, dressed it nolf>ly: but his 
-example is an addition without parallel. 

Fourthly, The nobleness of its nature. 
1. In it there was something of every part of the law. It 

was moral, typical, ceremonial. As there is something in 
man of all the creatures,-so there is something in the sa~ 
bath of all the law. 

2. By it is the propagation of religion. See Isa. lxvi. 
23 : " And it shall come to pass, that, from one new moon 
to another, and from one sabbath to another, shall all flesh 
come to worship before me, saith the Lord."-As Psal. xix. 
2: " Day unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night 
showeth knowledge,"-so, from sabbath to sabbath, God is 
spoken of, and knowledge of divine things revealed. This 
was the market-day, that still furnished the Jews with what 
was needful for their spiritual food and sustenance. All 
marketing was forbidden on it, Neh. xiii. 15, &c,. be~a:t~se a 
greater market was to b~ minded~ : SO''lllQnll&·waJS :qot mined 
on that day, because better things were rained. 

3. By it, came benefit to man and beast. It gave them 
rest from labour, and renewed their strength. 

Fifthly, Its durableness. Exod. xxxi. 16, 17: "The chil
dren of Israel shall keep the sabbath, to observe the sabbath 
throughout their generations for a perpetual covenant. It 
is a sign between me, and the children of Israel for ever." 
It reacheth, as the cherubims' wings, from one end of the 
world unto the other .. 

Hence, also, we may see, what little difference there is be
twixt our sabbath and the first sabbath of the world. Both 
commemorate the creation, both the redemption : but only 
that ours is .removed one day forward: the sabbath of old, 

, on the seventh day of the week,-ours, on the first. 
· Much dispute hath been about this change; into which-
I will not ravel,-only observe these things in reference 
to this, that it is changed to the day of Chri$t's' resarree·
tion. 

I. As great a change as this do we not read in the Old 
Testament ?-viz. the change of the beginning of .the. 1ear 
from September to March, Exod. xii. 2. The yearha<tJina
tu:ral interest to begin in September, because then:~ \Vorld, 
the year, and time, began: and yet, when God~~ught for 
Israel ah extraordinary work in tede~:Qli11gt~em from Egypt, 
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a tigu~()f- our redemption by Chri:st~-· he thought gcrott to 
change the year from that time, that naturally it did begin. · 
·· S:o, though the Passover he appointed to be in that first 

.month, that began the new year, and be called an everlast
ing ordinance, Exod. xii. 16,-yet, upon occasion, the Lord 
ordained it to be kept in the second month, Num. ix. 

To this we ma.y add, God's changing the very end and 
memorial of. the sabbath to Israel themselves .. • Changing,' 
said I? or rather, 'adding' a new memorial, which it had not 
before. In Exod. xx, the memorial is to remember God's 
creating and· resting: in Deut. v, where the ten command.:. 
ments· are repeated, it is in memorial of their redemption out 
of Egypt;' not unclothed of its first enq and memorial, but 
clothed upon. So, if Adam had continued innocent, he must 
have kept the sabbath; and then it had been to him, but the 
tttetn-0rial of God's· creati.ng and resting. But when Christ 
a.nd.red.~pti'bn;'byhimw~s set .up arid come in, before the 
saboath came iii;;..:..:.ffien it w'i~"clotl'iEld· witli another·memo.; 
rial,-viz. the remembrance of the redemption. 

II. Christ had power and authority to change the sab
bath: Mark ii. 28, "The Son of man is lord of the sabbath." 
He had power over all divine ordinances, Heb. iii. 5, 6; 
" And Moses verily was faithful in all his house, as a ser- · 
vant, &c : but Christ as a son over his own house." He 
is not a servant in the house, but a son, to dispose of th~ 
affairs of the house, as he sees good. He is greater than the 
temple; and so may order the affairs of the temple, as he 
saw good. 

If a Jew question, Why he laid-by the ceremonies of 
Moses? The answer is ready,-Because he was greater than 
Moses, Lord of the house, in which Moses was but a servant; 
Nay, it was he, that appointed Moses those ceremonies, and 
he might unappoint them at his pleasure. That is observ
able, Acts vii. 38; "This is that Moses, 'that was in the 
church in the wilderness with the angel, which spake to him 
at mount Sinai, and with our fathers, who received the lively 
oracles to give us."-" With the angel?" who was that? It 
was Christ, the great ' angel of the covenant,' as he is called, 
MaL iii. 1 :-the.• angel of God's presence,' as he is called-, 
Isaiah 1Jtiii. 9.-Then, who spake with Moses at mouat Si .. 
nai? It was Christ.-Who gave hirn the lively oracles, laws, 
testimonies, statutes? It was Christ.-And then might 

2c2 
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Christ, that gave them, dispose of them, -as seemed him 
-good. 

So that if a Jew question, Why Christ changed circumci
sion into baptism, the paschal lamb into bread and wine, the 
Jewish sabbath into the Christian sabbath; the answer is 
ready,-He was Lord of them, and might dispose of them: 
he set up circumcision, the Passover, the Jewish sabbath, 
and might take them down; and alter them, as he pleased. 

III. Ye read once and again, in Scripture, ·of God's 
creating " a new world :" Isa. lxv. 17 ; " Behold! I . create 
new heavens and a new earth." -2 Pet. iii. 13; ''We, accord
ing to his promise, look for new heavens and a new earth."
Rev. xxi. 1; "And I saw a new heaven and anew earth."
N ow, when was this done? The apostle tells us when,-. 
viz. in his own time, 2 Cor. v. 17; "If any man be in Christ, 
he is a new creature."-The 1neaning of it is, God's creating 
a new estate ofthin,gs ·under the gospel :-a new cl,iurch, the 
Jews cast off, and the Gentiles.taken in :~new ordinances 
in his church; ceremonious worship taken down, and spiritual 
set up :-new sacraments, baptism and the Lord's supper, 
instead of the circumcision and Passover :-a new command 
of love to one another :-a new covenant, a new and living 

/ way into the most holy ;-a new creature; and, in a word, "all 
things become new." 

Then, certainly, a new sabbath was fit for a new crea
tion: lay these two places together, Gen. i. l, " In the be
ginning God created the heaven and the earth/' ---""and Isa·. 
lxv. 17, " Behold! I create new heavens and a new earth." 
-In fulness of .time, God created. ne:w heavens and a new 
earth: and, as the first creation had the old sabbath,-so, was· 
it not fit, the new creation should have a new sabbath? As· 
our Saviour speaks, Matt. ix. 17, "New cloth must not be· 
put into a'n old ·garment, nor new wine into old bottles; but 
new wine must be put into new vessels, and both are pre
served;" so, in this case, a new manner of worship, new or
dinances, new sacraments, to be committed to the old sab
bath. This is improper: but a new sabbath must be for 
these, as well as they themselves are new. How pied would
Christianity have looked, if it had worn a coat all_:qew in 
othe~ respects, but had had on the shirt, or piecing,~.9f;the old 
sabbath? And how unfit was it, to have tied.:9h#stians to 
the observation of the old sabbath of the,Jewsr• 

w • - , • ' ••• - • • • - •• ' ., •• ''• ' 
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: IV., :The resurrection of Christ was the day of his birth, 
u,nd beginning of his kingdom. Observe the quotation, Acts 
.xiii. 23: "The promise, which was made unto the fathers, 
'God hath fulfilled to us. their children,. in that he bath raised 
up Jesu·s: as it is also written inthe second Psalm, Thou art 
my Son, this day have I begotten thee." When was the day, 
·wherein Christ was beg0tten 1 In the day that God raised 
·him from the dead.-That is strange: for as he was· God, 
was he not begotten from eternity? and as he was -man; was 
he not conceived by the Holy Ghost, and born three-and-

' thir~y years and a half before his resurrection ?-Yes; both 
most. true; and yet that true too, that he was begotten from 

·the day of his resurrection. And the apostle tells you how 
to understand it,-viz. '' he was the first begotten and- first

. born from the dead :" begotten that day to the Gentiles and 
-alLthe.worI~.from thenceforward a Saviour to them; and by 
iisr;resiJrrectiqn;,.~:~~apostle saith, Rom. i.4,·. '' declared 

. to be- the' Son- of God #ith.-po\ver,, by the: resurreetion from 
the dead." · . 

So, likewise, his resurrection was the beginning of his 
reign and kingdom. Consider upon that, Matt. xxvi. 29: 
" I will not drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine, until 
·that day, when I drink it new with you in my Father's king
dom:" that ~is, when I am risen from the dead.'-And see 
Matt. xxviii. 18; Now I begin to reign, "all power is given 

·unto me in heaven and in earth."-For now he hath con
quered all his enemies,-devil, death, and hell. 

Now, was not the first day of the week,-the day on 
which Christ rose,-fitter to be made the sabbath, to com
memorate his birth-day from the dead, and his entrance into 
his kingdom; than the last day bf the week, the old sabbath, 
·on which day he lay in the grave, and under death? Kings 
and potentates use to celebrate their birth-day, and the day 
of entrance into their kingdom: and this King of kings,
was it not fit, that such a memorial should be of his birth
day, and entrance into his dominion? 

And compare the creation and Christ's resurrection,
whether of them was the greater matter ? whether of them 
the greater work 1 Was not the resurrection ? Not, indeed, 
in regard of the power, that effected both, but)n regard of 
the effect or concernment of man. 

1. By his resurrection he had destroyed him, and that 
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that had destroyed the creation,-viz. sin and Satan: and did 
set up a better world, a world of grace and eternal life. 

2. Had it not,been better, that man, as he now wa.s, sinful, 
had never been created, than Christ not to have risen again 
to save and give him life? As it was said of Judas~" It were 
better, if he had never been born;" so, it were better for sin
ful men, if they had never been born, than that Christ should 
not have been born from the dead, to restore and revive them. 
-Observe, that the resurrection .of the heathenJrom their 
.dead condition, took its rise and beginning from the resur
rection of Christ; as Christ hims.elf clos.ely compares itJrom 
the example of Jonah's rising out of the whale's belly; and 
converting Nineveh. To that purpose is that prophecy, Isa. 
xxvi. 19; "Thy dead men shall live; together with my dead 
body shall they arise ; awake, and sing, ye that .dwell in 
dust." The dead heathen, that had Jain .so longiu the gra~ 
,oJ sin.and .~gnorance,~w.hen.ChrisJ;'~,~~y;,~e, had:life:·put 
into th~Jrqm .that~ti~,;~,th~f~se to the life of grace : 
for, by his resurrection~ he had conquered him, that had kept 
them so long under death and bondage. 

Now, .was it not most proper for the church of the called 
heathen, to have a sabbath, that should commemorate the 
cause, time, and original, of this great b~netit a.cpruing . to 
them?-



A SERMON•, 
PREACHED 'llPQN 

E~oDus, xx~ 12 . 

. Honour thy father .and thy mother, that thy days may be, long 
in the land, which the Lord thy God giveth thee. 

TH1s is the first commandment of the second table, and it 
is the "first with promise," Eph. vi. 2. Why it is the first 
of the second table, the reason is easy : because, when the 
second table teaches our duty towards our neighbour, it is 
proper to begin with the neighbour nearest to. us,-such are 
our. Ja,t~!ll", .~~ m9t~er; >and 'With the neighbou_r . to whom 
we owe,mosf'p"ecnliardl)ty/~s~.e49to those that are com
prehended under this title of' father and mother.' But why 
this is called the "first commandment with promise,'' is not 
so easy to resolve. The difficulties are in these two things:-

I. Because that seems to be a promise in the second com
mandment, " showillg mercy unto thousands," &c. 

II. And if it be to be understood, the first of the second 
table, that hath a promise annexed unto it,-that is harsh, 
also, because there is no other promise in the second table : 
and the first commandment with promise, argues some other 
commandments with promise, to follow after. Now, to these 
difficulties I answer,· 

First, That, in the second commandment, is rather a de
scription of God, than a direct promise; "A jealous God, 
visiting the iniquity of the fatliers upori the children, &c, 
and showing mercy unto thousands of them, that love me." 
As much gall is mingled there as honey ; as dreadful threat
enings as• comfort; and, therefore, not to be looked on as a 
clear promise, but as an argument and motive to obedience, 
taken from both mercy and judgment. 

Secondly, It is true, there is never a promise more in the 
second table, that comes after this; but there are abundance 
of promises after, in the rest of the law. And so may this 
be understood : it is .the "first commandment with promise" 

.a English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 133.1. · 
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in the whole law, from the law given at Sinai, to all the law 
that Moses gave them afterward. 

And the first promise in the law, given to Israel, is the 
promise of long life; "That thy days ,may be long in the land, 
which the Lord thy God giveth thee." So that here, espe
cially, are four things to be spoken to:-

I. The nature of the promise: that it is a temporal pro
mise concerning. this life. 

II. The matter of the promise: 'length of life in the land, 
which the Lord thy God giveth thee.' 

III. The suitableness of the promise to the coinmand: 
' Honour thy father and mother, that thy days may be 
long,' &c. . 

IV. The extent of the promise: to all that keep the com
mandment.-Which four heads will lead us to the consi-

deration of severa~ questions. . ··... ··• .. ·· ... ··. ·.~ ... 
I. The first leads us. to this o1J.~~ry:~!~o.Ji,~TJiat the pro

mises given ·to Israel, iirtne ·law, a.re, most generally, and 
niost apparently, promises temporal, or of things concerning 
this life. 

First, look upon this promise, which is first in the law; 
and whereas it may be construed two ways,-yet, both 
ways, it speaks, at first voice or appearance, an. earthly 
promise. There may be an emphasis put either upo·n, 'thy 
days shall be long,' or upon •thy days long :ifi the land.'
" Honour thy father and thy mother, that thy. days may be 
long;" that thou may est have long life.-0~1 ;'' Honour thy 
father and thy mother," &c; that thou mayest have long 
possession of the land, which the Lord thy God giveth thee; 
and mayest not be cast out of it, as the Canaanites were 
before thee.-· ·Now; take it either way, what speaks it else, 
but a temporal promise,-and that that refers to this life, and 
to our subsistence in this world ? 

And so look upon those promises, that are in Lev. xxvi, 
and Deut. xxviii: and you find them all referring to temporal 
and bodily things. 

And, hereupon, it may be observed, that you hardly find 
mention of any spiritual promises, especially not of ete~nal, 
in all Moses's law. No mention of eternal life, joy_s ofhea
ven, salvation, or everlasting glory : none bl!-t of: things of 
this life. ·Hence it was, that the Sadducees denied the re
surrection and the world to come, becaU.!J~f they only owned 
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~'five books of Moses;· and, ·in all his books, they found 
Jtot'lllention of any su~h:thing .. · ··. ·· · · ·-- : 

And, therefore, when: our Saviour is to answer a cavil of 
theirs, against th~ resurrection, Mark xii.·18, &c, observe 
what he saith, ver. 26; "Have ye not .. read in the book of 
Moses," &c. For he must prove the thin:g ··out of Moses to 
them, or they would take it for no proof.· And observe, also, 
how he proves· it by an obscure· collection cir . deduction,
viz. because God says," 1 am the God of Abraham, the God of 
Isaac, and the God of Jacob:''-. therefore, they lived~ though 
they were dead. Which he would never have done, had there 
been plain and evident proof of it: and which if there had 
been, they could never have denied it. 

And·that which we are speaking to, that the promises qf 
thelaw are of temporal things, is also asserted by that, Heh. 
Viii; 6; ••-f• He is the mediator of a better covenant, established 
uplnrb~-#~isesl' : ~f the promises of the law had been 
heavenly• promis~sftli'@r~>e&uld>not have been 'better pro
mises.' · Had they beefi' of grace and· glory~ there could not 
have been 'better promises :'-but those of the law, were of 
this world, and earthly things. · 

Now, what shall we say to this, that God should give no 
better promises to his p_eople ? How co~ld an Israelite but 
look after earthly things, when he had no promise, but of 
earthly things? How could he look after heaven, when he 
had no promise of heaven? when much of)lis religion might 
very easily become· a temptation? The enjoining them so 
much ceremonious worship might1-indeed, it did,-prove a 
temptation to them to turn all religion into ceremony. Their 
laws, that enjoined them to separate from the heathen; and 
to have no communion with them, 'might easily become a 
temptation to them,-and so it did;-.:.:of prizing themselves, 
and despising others. Their promises, which seemed only 
to'relate to earthly things, might,-and indeed did,-become 
a temptation to them to mind earthly things: and either, 
not to be acquainted with, or to neglect, thing~ spiritual and 
heavenly. What, then, shall we say to these things? 

Truly, the first thing we may say to them, may be to say 
nothing, but to stand in silence and admiration; and beget 
such a meditation in us as he had, that stood weeping over 
a toad~ to think how much nobler a creature-than that, God 
had made him,-and yet he had not been thankful. The 
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apostle Paul tells us, Heh. xi. 40, "God had provided some 
bette~ thing for us, that they, without us, should not be made 
p~rfect." And the apostle Pete.r tells us, 2 Pet. i. 4, that 
there "are given unto us, exceeding .great.and precious pro
mises, that, by these, we might Jbe partakers of the divine 
nature." And now look upon their allowances and ours, 
their promises and ours : and meditate what God had done 
to us in comparison.of them; and what we have done towards 
God in .reference to these things. 

. T.he promises that God made to them in the law,-of corn 
and cattle: of land and money, health and long life; ifyou 
look upon them reflexively one way, comparing them with 
sinful men's deserts, !;\nd they .are great promises in com
parison of what any man can deserve: but look upon them 
reflexively another way, and compare them with what God 
hath promised in the gos_pel, .and they are :but . small and 
lit.tJe to them. They we:re as tbeJesi;er ~~· t;}J.e Jnoon, 
that ruled thf}<llight. and d~rkn.e~sy()f'that mysterious and 
dark economy of the iaw .: but these, as the greater light, the 
sun, to rule in the bright and glorious light of the gospel. 

Con1pare what is said here in the command and promise, 
and what _~s added, De.ut. :v.16, "That thy days may be pro
longed, and that it m1:1.y go well with thee in the land, which 
the Lord thy God giveth thee ;" with such passages as these ; 
Ep}i. i. 3, " Blessed be th.e God and Father of our Lord · 
Jesus Christ, who"'hatch blessed us _with all spiritual blessiJlgs 
in heavenly places in Christ.",;._Heaven{y places; the W!:>I:d_is 
ambiguous (shall I say?) or large, to signify either '-heavenly 
places/ or ' heavenly things,' as you µiay 9bserve in the 
text and margin. Now, whereas the Jews' blessing was in an 
earthly place, the land w,hicli ·the .L01;d t.J;ieir God gave tliem, 
he hath blessed us ill. 'hea'f,enly places.'-Whereas it should 
be well with them in all outward earthly things, he hath 
blessed us with all spiritual blessings in 'heavenly things.' 
Their promises did capacitate them to be partakers ofthe 
creature, and of things below ; but, 2 Pet. i. 4, "There are 
given to us exceeding great and precious promises, whereby 
we are capacitated to be partakers of the divine nature." 

YQ'1 see the difference : now, Christian, where hath been 
thy gratitude, thy improvement? Thou art partaker of a 
b~tter covt:ll.~t, better promises, better things : whe~• .h~th 
been thy better obedience? ' ·See whatjmprov~ent the apo-
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stle, :or God, by his .mouth, requires of us upon this ~count, 
2 €or. vii. 1: "Having;th$efore, these pron;i.ises, dearly be.
loved, let us ~leanse o-qrselves from .au filthiness of the _6.esh 
and spirit, ~rfecting holi~ess in the fear of God." l leav.e 
every one to examjne himself, what cleaililsing, what perfect;. 
ing of holiness, they have, made, .because of -1ihe prGmises. 

I come to consider, why -G-0d gMe Israel such promises 
ofearthly things as he did. · · · · 

And, first, we are to consider, that God :bath -given. the 
promise of spiritual and heavenly things to the church, 10ng 
bef<0re ·these temporal promises were given to Israel. Christ, 
grace, eternal life, enjoyment of God, were promised from 
the first day of Adam: and so that promise went all along 
with the church before the law, and continued also under the 
law. As the apostle -saith, Gal. iii. 17, '"The law could not 
maketh.a;t promise of a0 •effect." Observe the apostle's man
llel':~f ... g'll~~~~~~f.~ :7--" -ye that stft:Ild uponjustifica
.tion by works, ye'pfeftlf'.mt:"fihe ·1'11.w sai~~ . ., He .ihat doth 
these things, shall live.' Most true·:. but"his liie must not 
be by the works of the law, but by the grace of the promise, 
which was before the law; and the law, coming after, could 
not disannul it." 

And how God made spiritual and heavenly promises be
fore the law, these and other places do· abundantly testify; 
Luke i. 70, 71, &c; "As he sp~e by the mouth of his holy 
prophets, which have been since the world began," &c.-. Tit. 
i. 2: "In hope of eternal life, which God, that cannat lie, 
promised before the world began/'-""'.And that one for all, 
John i. 4; " IJl Christ was life.'' In him came the promise 
of life and grace, even from the beginning : and that life was 
the light, that holy men looked and ,walked after : and that 
light shone in the darkness 'Of the types of the law, and in 
the darkness of the obscurity -of the prophecies: "and the 
darkness comprehended it not." 

So that Israel, when these temporalpromises were given 
them, had, also, before them, the promises of grace, promises 
-0f things spiritual and heavenly : and they were to look 
through these, that were temporal,-at those, that were spi
ritual and eternal. Here is given a promise of long life upon 
ea·rth, in the land which the Lord their God gave them. But 
they ;had before them, even from of old, the pron;i.isEls of eter
nal life ·to those, that obeyed the commandments of God, 
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and they were to look at and after this, through the other. 
And so the holy men among them did. That in.Lev. xviii.5, 
"Ye shall keep my statutes and my judgments: which if a 
man do, he shall live in them;" which is oft repeated else
where,-doth it mean only this life? the apostle often shows 
it aimeth higher; viz. at spiritual and eternal life. And so 
the Jews themselves did generally understand it, though they 
failed in seeking that life, that it. aimed at. As it is, Rom. 
x. 3; "They, being ignorant of God's righteousness, and 
going about to establish their own righteousness, have not 
submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God." And 
when that man inquired, Matt. xix. 16, "What good thing . 
shall I do, that I mav have eternal life,''-and Christ bade 

w 

him "keep the commandments ;" he showed what was meant 
by that, Lev. xviii. 5; viz. That, by· ke,eping the command
ments, not only life here, but eternal life hereafter, is· ob ... 
tained. Andso it is farther cleared by :his w:prqsjn Luke 
x. 28; <'Thie! d9; a11d thou"'shalt~8i~~/' <. <- ·· • :· · · 

So that this, here, was not barely a temporal promise, but 
had, wrapped up in it, a farther promise of life eternal. And 
so had the other temporal promises, that were given them. 
And so some of the Jews interpret that, Lev. xxvi. 11, 12; 
" And I will set my tabernacle amongst you : and my soul 
shall not abhor you. And I will walk among you, and will 
be your God, and ye shall be my people :" not only of God, 
being among his people here, but of his being in the· midst of 
them, and they about him in heaven. And so you find. the 
.word' heaven' in Scripture, sometimes to signifythe 'church' 

~ here, as well as it signifies the,' state· and place of glory 
hereafter.' . ,: 

Now, you may ask, Why God, since he meant spiritual 
things and eternal under these ·temporal promises, did not 
speak out; but used such promises as might prove occasions 
of missing of those promises through misimprovement? 
And so we find, that this very thing proved the ruin of the 
Jewish nation; they being moved hereby to look at temporal 
things, and to neglect eternal. They looked, and still look, 
for a temporal kingdom of Christ, pompous and resplendent 
with: worldly lustre. And this stands, as it were, a wood, or 
a. fog, .b~twixt them, ·and the .discerning of. his spi,ri~l 
.k.ingdom, that they cannot,. wilL not, '.see jt .. T4i\S::.cUlakes 
them look for their Cana~n. again, an.4 to ,b.~ plaJ1ted and 
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· s~led there anew. With which opinion too many Christians 
·do concur, and lopk for some such glorious thing among the 
Jews, even this year, 'sixty-six.' Why, I say, did not God 
speak out spiritual and eternal .things, but only obscurely 
hinted them in such· temporal promises as these? 

I answer, Because God would use the most feeling per
suasions to them. Men are not so sensible of things spi
ritual, as they be of bodily; have not the feeling of things, 
that concern life eternal, as they have of this life. To have 
said, "Honour thy father and mother, that thou mayest in
herit eternal life," had been a fair argument; but it is not 
so feeling to flesh and blood. No man, but is very desirous 
of long life here; and it is but one of a city, and two of a 
tribe, that more desires life eternal. The Gadarenes are 
mo.r,e sensible. of their swine, than Christ;~ and not one in 
many, but a. promise of earthly prosperity, or bodily welfare,; 
comes nearer ~is heart, tha.n a promise of everlasting and 
heaverily: glary~~h~.o:f.body,. than of. s-OUl,"'""'."showers of 
rain, than of grace,-bags ofmbney; tha.n all .the treasures of 
Christ. Therefore, God gave such promises, as might be 
most feeling and persuasive, those that were most like to 
take. As the apostle, "I, being crafty, caught you with 
guile," as the Jews describe it. As one that gives his child 
nuts and plumbs, to bring him on to learn; so God gave to 
them those things, that, he was sure, would most please 
them. 

The church of the Jews was a child under age, Gal. iv. 
1-3: and God deals with them as with children, giving 
ordinances· and promises according to its childhood ; feeds 
them "with milk, and not with strong meat," because they 
were not so able to bear it .. 

1 
It is commonly said, they were 

not able to bear spiritual . dispensations in their abstract 
simplicity ; and, therefore; God gave them such carnal ordi
nances, according as they were able to bear them. It is 
true, they were carnal enough about the worship of God: 
but was it not, because they had such carnal ordinances 
from the first ? The use of these, made them dote on them. 
Are there not thousands among Christians as carnal about · 
God's service as they? that dote as much upon ceremony 
and outward formality in God's worship, as ever. they. did? 
And that because they have been brought up in such cere
monious way, or cannot come up to worship in spirit. And 
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inight not the Jews have been as capable of the same spi
ritual manner of religion, as the Gentiles were, if God had 
set it up among them, when he first took them for the church? 

Wherein, then, did the childhood of the church consist? 
First, That it was yet but small of stature, in comparison 

of that full body and growth the church of God was to come 
to. See that, Eph. iv. 12, 13: "For the perfecting of the 
saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the 
body .of Christ: till we all come in the unity of the faith, 
and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect 
man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of 
Christ." What is the ' measure of the stature of the fulness 
of Christ?' It is the mystical body of Christ in its full pro
portion,-viz. Jew and Gentile joined together. How small 
a babe was the church of the Jews, in comparison with what 
the church was, when the Gentiles of all nations were ~ 
come the ' church?' . _ . . .. 

SecoQ.dly, Tkat; :chur.eh,. was; .· aycMJd,iitf know ledge:, in 
comparison· of 1!he cltureh · li:rider the gospel. Hence that 
promise, Isa. lxv. 20: " There shall be no more thence an 
infant of days." The gospel should bring-in such light and 
means of knowledge, that none should be a child or infant 
in knowledge, if they had a mind to learn. It is true, they 
were so childish, because God afforded no clearer means of 
knowledge. And it is as true, that in some sort it was 
needful, the means of knowledge should be but as it was,
viz. that God, by thos·e means, might make way to the know- ; 
ledge and embracing of spiritual things un:der the gospel, 
when it came. Consider their carnal ordinances and tem
porai' promises: God, in the gospel, was to bring-in a spi
ritual worship and religion~ .. A bette.rway, to make way for 
the embracing of that, ~ould not be used, than by showing 
before the unprofitableness, the meffectualness, of their car..r 
nal worship. This the apostle speaks to at large~ in the 

. Epistle to the Hebrews, chap. ix. 9: "That gifts and offer
ings cQuld not make him, that did the. service, perfect; that 
sprinkling the blood of goats and bulls could not purge the 
conscience." The experience of this was the way to make 
me11 hearken after the sacrifice of Christ, that would do tJ.tet 
work~· that· blood of Christ, that could pmge to the utf11dllt~ 

And t'he like might be instanced in other parts::dlihat 
carnal service.··· Ser God gave·. them espeeiallyJYromises of 
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temp.or.al things,-that he might teach them, that they slloiald 
not,be losers by his service. 'Fheii servfoe was chargeable 
in. gifts and offerings, . and. in going"uP' to Jerusalem, &c:. 

•Therefore, it was: needful; that God should ply them with 
promises of tempoFal good, that they shoulid:losenothingby 
his service, if they were: faithful to it. Observe that, Exod~ 
xx:xiv. 23: "Thrice, in the year, shall all your inen•children 
appear before the Lord God, the God of Israel." ·What ob
jections might be made against that ordinance! as that, 
while they were abs'ent from home, their lands might be in
vaded by their enemies, &c. But he answers all in the next 
verse :: " For I will cast out the nations before thee, and en
lar~e thy borders:· neither shall any man desire thy land, 
when thou shalt go up to appear before the Lord thy God, 
thrice in the year." And so might they except at the cost
liness of the sa:cri:fices; but his promise satisfied all:-· " Thou 
slmJ.t..he.hless~1 inthe fruit of thy body and land, in the 
herds ofthyeaiti~ia4~efthysh~p/'... .· .. · 

And so had God laid-in stodk;m· t~es~' promises for the 
gospel-church, when it should come in: which required so 
much < self~denial,' and <forsaking house and lands;' and 
which foretold of persecution. God had satisfied his people 
before, that he would take care for their support,-that none, 
for obedience to his commandments, should be a loser. 

And thus much of the first thing propounded,-viz. the 
nature· of the promise, that it is temporal. 

IL We come now, in the second place, t(} consider the 
suitableness of the p~omise to the command. And what af
finity, then, and agreement, bath this promise with the duty 
enjoined in the command? One would think it were more 
suitable to have said, " Honour thy father and mother, that 
thou mayest be honoured , of thy children:"-" Honour thy 
magistrate, and thy superiors, that them mayest also come to 
the like honour." And such an agreement hath that saying 
of God, 1 Sam. ii. 30 : « Them that honour me, I will ho
nour." And why, therefore, is it said, "Honour thy father 
and thy mother, that thy days may be long in the land ?" 

I answer, first, There is this harmonious reason: thy fa
ther and thy mother, under God, gave thee being; aml if 
thou honour them, thy being and well-being shall. be pro
longed. If thou desire long life, honour them, that, under 
God, ga:-ve thee life. I remember here, the gloss of s-ome 
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Jewish expositors upon these words of Eve, Gen. iv.1: .when · 
Cain was born, she said, " I have gotten a man from the 
Lord." The Hebrew word, that is renderedfrom, in greatest 
propriety, when it signifies any thing (as sometimes it does • 
not), is with: and so they render it, " I have gotten a man 
with the Lord." Which they construe to this sense, " In 
the production of Adam, God only had an agency, and 
Adam none: but in the production of this my Son, I have 
been an agent with God; and I have gotten a Son with the 
Lord." But be it the one way or other (though I should 
construe it a third way,-viz. '' I have gotten a man, even 
the Lord :" or, " I have obtained the Lord to become man:" 
as looking to the promise that Christ should be her seed), it 
is very well known, how much parents contribute to the pro
duction and life of their children: and, therefore, it is but a 
just claim, and a claim very .suitable to that matter; " Ho
nour. thy father and thy mother/' that gave thee life, that the 
life, they gave thee,. .may. he pr9!Qngei~~ ~:* ·; < : r: , .: ·· 

Secondly, This,~proniise is ··affixed to very many com
n1andments in the law. As, 

1. In general, Deut. v. 33: " Ye shall walk in the ways, 
which the Lord your God hath commanded you, that ye may 
live, and it may be well with you; and that ye may prolong 
your days in the land, which ye shall possess."-And so, 
Deut. vi. 2 : " That thou mightest fear the Lord thy God, 
to keep all his statutes and commandments, which. I cam,. 
mand thee, thou and thy son, and thy son's son, all the days 
of thy life : and that thy days may be prolonged.".--Arid so, 
chap. xi. 8, 9, &c .. And, 

2. As thus, .in general, it is promised to. the obedience 
of all the. commandments, so. it is affixed to some special 
commandments, Deut •. xxii .. 6, 7, about the dam anci her 
young. If a bird's-nest chance to be before thee in the way 
in any tree, or in the ground, &c, thou shalt in any wise let 
the dam go, and take the young to thee ; that it may be well 
with thee, and that thou mayest prolong thy days."......;Deut. 
xxv. 15; ~'Thou shalt have a perfect and just weight; a per
fect and just measure shalt thou have; that thy days may be 
prolonged in the land," &c.. . · 

Now, the reason of this affixing is, because life isJ~(}.,;de• 
sirable by all men : and God useth arguments to pt)J'lt\lade, 
which are . i:nost feeling, and come nearest: aiidr~est t<> 
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the heaJ)\. . And as that is a melting persuasive, Rom. xii. 1, 
"I beseech you by the mercies of God,"...:..so this is as melt
in.g a one, in regard of men's tenderness to themselves,-" I· 
b~ech you. by the mercy" to be showed to your ownselves. 
· · III. And thus we have brought ourselves down to the 
third particular to be discoursed; and that is, the matter of the 
promise,-' length of life.'. 

But is long life such a blessing? is it so desirable? What 
say we to that passage~ Job xiv. 1? ''Man that is born of a. 
woman, is of few. days, and full of trouble." If ·~ of few· 
days,' where is the long life, that is here promised? If 'full 
of trouble,' where is that desirableness of long life, so as to 
account it such a blessing? If we well consider, what the 
Scripture speaks of the shortness and misery of human life, 
it may seem to set us at a stand, to think that God should so 
often promise ' long life,' when there is no such thing; but, 
as Psal. xxxix. 5, " Behold, thou hast ma,de my days as a 
hand .. breadth: " ..... andtbat J:w s;hould promise it as a blessing; 
when, as Psal. xc. 10, " The days of our years are threescore 
years and ten ; and if, by reason of strength, they be four· 
score years, yet is their strength labour and sorrow." If we 
live to the utmost nature can hold out, it is but 'labour and 
sorrow.' 

To speak to these scruples, and to reconcile the shortness 
of man's life, and the miseries of the longest life, to the pro· 
mise in the text,-we are to consider life, not comparatively, 
but simply. 

For, 1. The longest life, compared with the eternity 
of God, is nothing. So David compares it, Psal. xxxix. 5 : 
" Mine age before thee is nothing :" that is, ' compared to 
thine everlastingness and eternity, is a thing,of nothing at 
all; though of the longest date that ever life was, yet to thy 
years, that fail not, it is less than,nothing.'-So, when the 
prophet saith, Isa. xl.15, "Behold, the nations are as a drop of 
a bucket, and are counted as the small dust of the balance,"
this is not to be understood simply; for all nations are a vast 
bulk and mass in themselves: but, compared with God, they 
are but as a ' drop,' but as a smallest grain of' dust.' And 
so the Psalmist, comparing the lasting of heaven and earth, 
with the everlastingness of God, makes them as of no last
ingness at all, Psal. cii. 26, 27 :· "They shall perish, but thou 
shalt endure; yea, all of thein shall wax old Jike a garment;_ 
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as a vesture shalt thou change them, and they shall be 
changed: but thou art the same, and thy years shall have 
no •end.''" · 

2. The longest life, compared with the saints in glory, is 
as nothing,-2 C.or. v. I,. this ' tabernacle' always 'dissolv
ing,'. what is it to an •eternal building in the heavens?"-· 
" Here we have none abiding city/' saith the apostle; but he 
saith.again, l Thess. iv. 17, that" we shall be ever with the 
Lord."-He.re " our life is but a vapour;" Jan1es iv:-. " As. 
a sleep ;'' Psal. xc; as nothing : but there we shall live as 
long; as the Lord himself shall live. 

3. The longest life, compared with the long lives, that 
some have lived, to wit, the patriarchs before the flood,-is 
but of very few days~ and but as an inch to an ell. And so 
Jacob compares his life, Gen. xlvii. 9 : " Few and evil have 
the days of the years of my life been:'' that is, • few, and 
{ull of misery, have they been.' Jacob was of a very fair age, 
._.hundred and thirty; years .<tld,;. and so old''a man as, it is 
likely.-. Pharaoh had neve·r seen so aged and venerable a head ; 
and, therefore, you find him asking him but that one ques
tion, ' How old art thou?' And yet, in Jacob's computation, 
his age was but short in comparison of his fathers', that had 
gone before him : his hundred and thirty compared with 
Adam's nine hundred and thirty, ·or Methuselah's nine hun
dred and sixty-nine. 

So that we are not to judge of long life so comparatively .. 
but simply; and to measure it by the common stint of na
ture, that God hath set. Which Moses holds out to us, Psal. 
xc. 10: "The. days of our years are threescore years and 
ten; and if, by reason of s.trength, they be fourscore years/' 
&,c.. And sci length of life is to be understood ; that that 
reacheth up to that stint and limit of nature. So that though 
seventy or eighty years be but a short time in comparison of 
the eternity of God, and of heaven, and in comparison of the 
ages heretofore;-yet it is a long life, because it reacheth up 
to the utmost on nature's allowance. 

. And it is a long time, if we consider human frailty; that 
a poor piece of clay, a man a& brittle as glass, as. unstable as 
water, as fading and fleeting as a blast, or shadow,-a poor 
thing that carries death in its principle, and walks in danger 
~f Aeath every moment, should come up to seventy or· eighty 
years, ~d.;the .·.pitcher and glass · not brok,en._ .· It is a long 
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time for that, which is frailty itself, to hold so from breaking. 
So that though, comparatively, to come up to the full stint 
of nature, be but a short life; yet, simply considered, it is a 
long time for so brittle 'a thingto hold out. A long time for 
an ungodly man to be provoking of God all along; and a 
long time for a godly man to be from home in this sinful 
world, and not got to heaven. 

But, if long life be so frequent in the mouth of God, as a 
promise of a blessing,-how was it, that ,God shortened 
men's lives, when they were at a fair length? 

I have formerly observed to you, that lives were shortened 
at the flood, and brought from a thousand years almost to 
about five hundred, or not so much :-shortened again at the 
building of Babel, and cut, from about five hundred, to two 
hundred, or little more. And when God gives the ten com
mandments at Sinai, and this promise in this commandment, 
he was to £1horten lives again: which he did within a year 
and a half, or'the~..U; a:fw he had give~ this promise at 
Sinai. Now, if long life were such a ptomise, such able8sing, 
why did he not suffer lives to stand at their first stint, or at 
that length, that those lived before the flood? 

Let us a little consider the length of those first lives, 
and then the shortening of them. · 

Some ascribe the length of them to natural causes : as 
that then their bodies were more big, strong, and vigorous, 
than men are now ; and that the. elements were then more 
pure and uncorrupted than they became after; and that their 
diet was more moderate, wholesome, and nourishing. Which 
if it were so, though some question may be made of it; yet, 
certainly, there was something more concurrent to the pro
longation of their lives to that long extent, than merely na
tural causes. Their diet, indeed, was changed after the flc)od, 
from eating herbs and fruits of the ground, to a liberty to 
eat flesh; and to that refer the words of Lamech upon the 
naming of his son ' Noah,' Gen. v. 29 : '' And he called his 
name Noah, saying, This same shall comfort us concerning 
our work, and toil of our hands, because of the ground, 
which the Lord hath cursed:" that is, 'he shall be a com
fort to the world in that liberty to eat flesh, that shall be 
granted to him:' which will be a great ease from the toil and 
tugging used before, to get all the provision they used, by 
toiling in the ground. 

2D2 
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But were the eleme~ts changed after the flood, as well 
as their diet was changed? 

First, We might ascribe the length of their lives some
thing to the promise of life through Christ, that was given 
to Adam. And the nearer they were to the giving of the 
promise,-the more, might we conceive, they received bodily 
vigour from the promise, for temporal life, as well as spi
ritual life and vigour of soul to life eternal. What was that 
that made Israel to multiply, and to be so fruitful in Egypt, 
even when they were over-toiled, and worn out with labour? 
St. Stephen tells you, Acts vii. 17, that it was the strength 
of the promise: "When the time of the promise drew nigh, 
which God had sworn to Abraham, the people grew and mul
tiplied in Egypt." This it was, and not the strength of na
ture, that made the men, though over-spent with hard toil 
and labour, yet to be vigorous for generation. And this was 
it, that made the Hebrew women so lively and quick, in time 
Qf travail and delivery, inco1n:1~~!'~P!y;.,bB¥on.d the women of 
Egypt : as the midwives do relate of them to Pharaoh, Exod. 
i. 19. For that was not a lie of the midwives, as divers ex
positors will teU you, it was ; but it was a true relation of 
them, observing the wonderful hand of God, in su£h a strange 
matter. But, 

Secondly, We are to consider, that, in that minority of 
the .world, God spared men to very long lives for propaga• 
tion's sake, and the peopling of the world. And this, me
thinks, is hinted in that constant expression, Gen. v. 10~ 
'~ and begat sons and daughters." 

It might be some question, whether the holy and profane; 
before the flood and after, had their lives lengthened alike. 
Seth, the son of Adam, a holy man, lived • nine hundred and 
twelve'. years. Do we think Cain the son of Adam, that 
wicked wretch, had such a long life ?-Enos, the son of Seth, 
the grandchild of Adam in that holy line, lived' nine hun
dred and five' years. .Think we Enoch, the son of Cain, and 
grandchild of Adam in that wicked line, lived so long?
So, after the flood, lleber lived • four hundred and sixty
four years.' Do we think, that Canaan, or Cush, or Miz
raim, or any of that cursed line, lived half so long a life 1 
, · T}iere is some reason of this question, becau$e. we see, 

in . other examples, that vigour . and strength of nature in 
some 'of the holy line, because of the virtue of the pro-
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m1se : which you cannot conceive to have been in any hea
then. 
· , However, if those in the wicked line, befor~ the flood 
and after, did not Jive to that age, that those in the holy 
line did,-yet-it is doubtless they lived far beyond the age 
of men afterward, for the propagating and peopling of the 
world. lshn1ael, if he were one profane, as he is commonly 
reputed to be, yet he lived ·a ' hundred and :thirty-seven' 
years; Gen. xxv. 17. But, 

Thirdly, A chief reason of the long life of the holy pa
triarchs that may be given, is this, That they might pro
pagate religion in their generations. God gives testimony 
of Abraham, that he did so, Gen. xviii. 19 : and it was the 
care and work of the other holy ones to do the like. Noah 
is said .to be a • preacher of righteousness;' and Enoch a 
' prophet.' ~Arid they and the rest were as a living Bible 
to instruct:thei,r cliil~ren and. posterity, in the knowledge, 
fear, and ·service, o'fGoll;.."'"·There.was then no Sci:ipturewrit
ten; but the knowledge of God, and ofthe ways of God., 
was conveyed from generation to generation, by word of 
mouth of those holy men. And, therefore, God carried them 
on to so very great an age, that they might be props and 
pillars of religion in their families, to the sound and sure 
establishment of it. 

Now, it pleased God, by degrees, to cut short the length of 
such lives, but it was still in displeasure. He shortened man's 
Ii fe after the flood, because of the sinfulness of men in their 
long lives before the flood. He shortened them again at the 
building of Babel, for the sins of those wicked men, that 
went about to build it. And again in the wilderness; where 
he brought-in the stint of seventy or eighty years, because 
of the people's murmuring, and despising the pleasant land. 
Upon which Moses, then present, makes the ninetieth Psalm: 
see ver. 7-9 : " We are consumed in thine anger,'' &c : 
and "all our days pass away in thy wrath. · We spend our 
years as a tale." And why? " Thou hast set our iniquities 
before thee, our secret sins in the light of thy countenance." 

So that. by shortening lives in judgment, or in way of 
judgment, he showed that that we are upon, that prolonging 
of life is a mercy or blessing. But this with including the 
proper end of this promise, and of God's prolonging life;
that man may more serve and glorify Qod in his generation, 
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and do more good to his generation, and lay up the more 
stock for eternal life for himself. 

' Long life,' to many a one, proves a curse; and it would 
have been better, they had never lived, never been born. 
Cain's life and preservation, granted him by God, proved 
but a sad curse to him : and that indeed, not so much upon 
the account, that God prolongs his life, as upon the account 
of his own abuse of God's prolongation. Observe that, 
Gen. iv. 15: "And the Lord said unto Cain, Therefore, who
soever slayeth Cain, vengeance shall be taken on him seven
fold. And the Lord set a mark upon Cain, lest any, finding 
him, should kill him." Cain, in ver. 14, reads in his own 
conscience the law of justice, which afterward was given 
by the mouth of God, Gen. ix. 6: " Whoso sheddeth man's 
blood, by man shall his blood be shed." That made him 
say, " Any one that meets me, will kill me.'~ .·God secures 
him against this, and gives him .a 'token/ that none should 
kill him. · Some think he set st>me <,~visible mark' or brand 
upon him, to signify to all that be was Cain : but if God did 
not tell every man in the world, that he should not kill Cain, 
as well as he told Cain, that he should not be killed,-this 
was the likeliest way to have him murdered, when all that 
met him, knew that he was the murderer.-· Therefore, I 
should· rather render it, and so the original doth very pro
perly, if not most properly, bear it," He sets," or" gave him 
a sign, that any, finding him, should not slay him:"-' Cain, 
take this for a sign, that none shall kill thee,-that I de
nounce sevenfold vengeance to him that doth: it.' Now, this 
securing him against being killed, a,nd. God's prolonging 
and preserving his life,-was it in favour or punishn1ent ? 
Compare the rest of the dealing and words of God to him; 
and it will seem and appear the latter,-viz. that God kept 
him alive to anguish of conscience, and the longer misery 
here.· 

But how does Cain use this his prolonged time? As 
much as he can, to delude the intent of Gad·: he marries, 
builds cities, sets himself to have and reap content in this 
world, and his portion here. And this is " the way of Cain," 
Jude, ver. 11. Had it not been better for him, when',all 
was done, that he had never lived so long, never been born? 
So i~ it with the wicked of a hundred ye~rs old,.Jsa.1 lxv. 20; 
" The sinner of a hundred years old is cursed/) · And so it 
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is with·thousands,- that, spending the~ time in vanitfand 
folly, their life -and age be it never so long, proves but a sad 
<.mrseto them, and hathbutheapedthe more guilt·upon them. 
_ ' But where is the fault? Not but that long life, in itself, 
is a blessing: but that man, by abusing it, hath turned it to 
a curse. There is no earthly:blessing, bu~, by man's abuse, 
may become a curse~ That is terrible in Mal. ii. 2 : " I will 
even send a curse upon you, and I will eurseyour blessings!' 
:But that is, because men. make such things a curse .to them
selves. Haman's honour, an earthly blessing in itself, be
came a curse to him; but it was through his own fault. Je• 
roboam's promotion, an earthly blessing, became a curse to 
him, and his whole family ; but it was through his own 
abuse of it. And so may I say of any earthly comfort. 
And so-i-s long life to many, through their mispending and 
abusing it. 

This lha.v~sp-okeJ:). to take off an objootion against long 
1 i fe 's being a. bfesSingJ -1llliere .i~ linQ:bubtedly a:blessing ia 
long life; otherwise, God would never· have': so frequently, 
as he doth, held it out as a promise. And that we may view 
the blessing the better, we first consider upon those things, 
that may be said against it; that afterward, we may the bet
ter view the blessing itself. 

One objectionthen is, That long life to many proves, in 
the end, to be but a curse,-as I have showed before : and 
they have the longer score to answer for; the greater heaps 
of sin to be arraigned upon; the sadder account of so much 
time mispent. 

But for answer to this, as I said before, there is no tem
poral thing, which, in itself, is a blessing, but wicked men~ 
by abuse of it, make it a curse. They mak.e their table a 
snare,-their wealth, a trap,-their long life, a curse.-And 
it is no wonder, if tliey do so by these things: for they make 
d.ivine ordinances, which, in themselves, are a ' savour of 
life,' to become to them the ' savour of death;' nay, Christ 
himself to become a' stumbling,. block,' and their ruin. _Now, 
the goodness or blessing in things, is not to be judged of 
by such men's using,-but by what they are, in their own 
nature.: as thousands in hell curse the time, that ever they 
lived; se thousands in heaven bless God for ever, that ever 
they lived here so long. Long life to the one party .was 
balm; the other, made it poison .. 
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There is another objection, That long life to many proves 
but long misery; therefore, is not such a promise and bless
ing.. Such are the miseries of this life, even to them that 
spend their time the best, that Solomon tells us, Eccles. 
vii. 1, "That the day of death, is better than the day of 
birth:" and, chap. iv. 2, 3, "I praised the dead, which are 
already dead, more than the living, :Which are yet alive. 
'Yea, better is he than both, that hath not yet been, which 
hath not seen the evil, which is done under the sun." And 
·how many of the saints of God, that have spent their lives 
as well as ever men did, as ever men could, spend their lives; 
yet, because of the miseries of life, have desired that their 
lives might be cut off, and that they might live no longer! 
How oft is this Job's mournful tune over and over! chap. 
vi. 8, 9 : " 0 that I might have my request, and that God 
would grant me the thing I long for; even that it would 
·.please God to destroy me, and that he wouldJoose his hand 
and cut me:.;0ff." And, chap. vii.>15, 16; uMy soul chooseth 
strangling and death, rather than my life: I loathe it; I 
would not live always :"-and so almost in every one of 
his speeches. And the same tune is Elias at, 1 Kings xix. 
4; "It is enough now, 0 Lord; take away my life, for I am 
no better than my fathers.'' And Jeremiah sings the same 
doleful ditty, when he curseth the day of his birth, chap. 
xx. 14. How is long life, then, a blessing, when the sorrows 
of it make men so weary of it? 

I answer, This were true, indeed, if the blessing of long 
life consisted only in enjoying earthly prosperity: and then 
the children of God were, of all men, most miserable; for 
they have the least earthly prosperity. But the blessing of 
long life consists in things of another nature. For those 
holy men's desiring, because of their afflictions here, to have 
their lives cut off, 

l. We neither wronged them nor religion, should we say, . 
it was a human frailty and failing in them. But, 

2. It was not so much for that they undervalued the pro
longing of their lives, and the blessing in having life pro
longed,-as that they placed not their blessedness in living 
here; but were assured and longed after a better ·life. Not 
"One of them was unwilling to Ii ve; but because he :Was very 
well prepared to die, therefore he wished for death rather. · 

And now that we may come to consider" wherein the 
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b~sing of long life consisteth, let us a little take -up some 
l'laces and passages of Scripture;-and some arguments in 
Teason, that declare and proclaim it, as, of itself, to be a 
blessing. 

I. Prov. iii. 16: Solomon, urging men to espouse and 
marry wisdom, tells what portion and dower they shall have 
that get her: "Length of days is in her right hand, and in 
>her left, riches and· honour." ·Observe, that he accounts 
'length of days' a• right-hand dower,' and' riches and honour' 
,but 'a left-hand one.' And, indeed, what are riches and 
·honour, if a man have not length of days to enjoy? And the 
same Solomon, commep.ding old age, saith, Prov. xvi. 31, 
''It is a crown of glory," or, a glorious crown, if the long life 
that brought it up thither, have been spent as it should. I 
might heap up many such passages, but these suffice • 
. ' II. Consider that it is threatened, for a curse and punisb
-ment,,that ~he'' bl~ody and deceitful man shall not live out 
b.alf his: days," PsaI: lv• 23: that the men of Eli's house 
should die in their prime, 1 Sam. ii. 31. But I will name 
but one for all; how oft threatened, such and such shall be 
"cut off." I need not to cite places; the books of the law 
are full of such expressions,-" shall be cut off from his peo
ple; from the congregation," &c ;-which some understand 
of' excommunication,' but it means 'cutting-off by the hand 
.of God,' by some untimely or fatal death, or shortening of 
life. It is threatened as a curse, that his days shall not be 
prolonged, but cut off. 

III. Ye have holy men in Scripture, praying for pro
longing of their lives, and that upon this warrant, that God 
.promised long life as a blessing, Psal. xxi. 4: "He asked life 
of thee, and thou gavest it him, even length of days for ev'er 
and ever."-And Psal. xxxix. 13; "0 spare me, that I may 
.recover strength." -And Psal. cii. 24; "I said, 0 my God, 
take me not away in the midst of my days." And so in the 
case of Hezekiah: how bitterly did he take the tidings of the 
•cutting-off of his days?' Whether it were, that it went 
sadly with him to die of the plague; or, that he saw not Je
rusalem delivered from Sennacherib; yet, certainly, it cost 
some tears to think he was to be taken away, even in his 
prime, and bis life prolonged no farther.· 

IV. To this may be added, that God promised it for a 
p.eculiar blessing," Thou shalt come to thy grave in a good 
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old age;' Job v. 26. And how feeling a promise is tba~ 
Zech. viii. 4: " Thus saith the Lord of hosts, There shall yet 
old men and old women dwell in the streets of Jerusalem, and 
every man with his staff in his hand for very age!" Methinks 
I see the streets full of such venerable heads and gravity, 
every one crowned with gray hairs and old age, a crown of 
blessing. 

But what need I arguments to prove this? What one 
thing is there in the world, that hath more votes and voices 
than this? For who is there, that desires not to ''live long, 
and see m:i.ny days ?"-And "skin for skin, and all that he 
hath, will he give for his life," that it may be prolonged. 
And who but will be contented to part with any earthly 
blessing, so his life may be preserved? 

Now, wherein it is, that long life is a blessing, is best 
observed by considering what is the proper end and aim of 
men's liying. "Friend, wherefore earnest thou hither?"-.
Why did God bring thee into .the~ w0rltJ, arid why dost thou 
live ?-A question very pertinent, and very considerable. 
For the greatest number of men and women in the world go 
out ·of the world, before they know or consider why they 
came in. Much like Ahimaaz, 2 Sam. xviii. 29,that entreats 
Joab to let him run to David, and runs hard; and when he 
comes to David, to his journey's end, all that he can relate 
·is, "When J oab sent thy servant, I saw a great tumult, but I 
cannot tell what it was." God brings men into .the world to 
run their race; they see a great bustle in the world, and they 
keep a great stir themselves; and when they come to their 
journey's end, they cannot give account what the business 
was, for which they came into the world. What do you think, 
he thought he came into the world for, that, when he died, 
eommanded this to be· written on his tombstone,-IloAAtt 
pa7wv, &c. "I have eaten much, and drunken much, and 
done much mischief, in my time; and now, here I lie!" Who 
among thousands, in his life, or indeed in his thoughts, owns 
the proper end of Ii ving? 

The apostle tells us what it is, Acts xvii. 26, 27: "God 
bath made all nations of men, &c, that they should seek the 
Lord; if, haply, they might feel after him/' &c. And the 
same apostle, 2 Cor.v.15, "They which live, should notliv~ 
to themselves," but to him by whom they live.-The school~ 
do, very truly tell us, that "God created reasoJla.ble crea-
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tut'fl, men and a·ngels,' that.thei might serve God, and par
take of God; which unreasonable creatures cannot do." So 
t~at here is the proper an.swer to the question, Why do we 
hve? and the proper end of our Ii ving,-to serve God by w horn 
we live, and to get interest in him, and participation of him; 
to live to God here, that we· may live with him and enjoy 
him hereafter~ · · 
.. And by this are we to judge of the blessing of a long life, 
and not by any earthly thing, or occurrence in our lives. 
Long life is not, therefore, a blessing to any, because he 

·Jives long in peace and prosperity,-because he gets much 
wealth., much credit, experience, wisdom, i~.so long a time: 
but, because he bath got much interest in God, and done 
much service to God. That of Solomon must be understood 
prudently, and we must be sure to take his right meaning in 
it, .Eccles. iv. 3: "Better than either living or dead is he, that 
hath '~ ~t~een.'' Is this absolutely true? No, but only 
relatively; v1z: relatm~ t6 earthly"miseries. '.Forthe missing 
of these he escapes best, that never was~ and never saw the 
evil done under the sun. 

But as to the thing itself, absolutely considered, that 
paradox, that is sometimes maintained. in dispute in the 
schools, is true in some kind and degree; '' Prrestat esse 
miserum, quam non esse;" "It is better to be miserable, 
than not to be at all:" he that never was, nor never shall be, 
he that never lived, nor never shall live,-shall never praise 
God, never see the works of God, never enjoy God; and that 
is. worse than enduring the miseries, that men meet withal 
upon earth. 

This is the proper end of life, and the blessing of life;
viz. to praise, serve, enjoy:. God. And by this we must state 
the blessing of a long life,-viz. as allowing more time and 
space to accomplish and perfect those ends. And upon the 
aim at these ends it is, that the saints of God have begged 
of God for long life ; Psal. xxxix. 13; "That I may recover 
strength," and be fitter for my duty, and thy work,-and fitter 
for thee, when thou callest. Psal. lxxi. 18: "Now, also, 
when I am old, forsake me not: until I have showed thy 
strength unto this generation, and thy power to every one, 
that is to come."-lsa. xxxviii. 19: "The living, he shall 
praise thee ; as I do this day." This was the end and 
blessing of prolonging Hezekiah's life~ that ht;l was ;:;till alive 
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to praise God. And this is the work of those, whose lives 
are preserved and prolonged. 

To prove the blessing of prolonging life, let me first ap
peal to any here. l\1an, or woman, art thou prepared to die, 
if God should call at this very instant? If God send a mes
senger to bid thee" set thy house in order, for thou shalt 
die,"-couldest thou take it better than Hezekiah did ? Dost 
thou not desire, that God would spare, and yet give some 
more respite, some longer time, some more space added to 
thy life? And why? Thou clarest not say, That I may enjoy 
the world, take my p1easure, gather wealth, live in earthly 
delights, yet longer. Why then?-0 ! that I may be better 
fitted for heaven; that I may have more repentance, a better 
composure of heart, a better stock of good words, and pro
vision for eternity .-This, by thy confession, is the blessing, 
and a· choice blessing, of a long life; that a man may do God 
·the more service, ser.ve his generation th.e 1I10re, stoc1' him.
self the more fully with grace for .gwry~ 

Herein, then, properly, is the blessing of prolonged life, 
that men have time to do for God and their souls, to lay up 
good store for heaven and eternity, to stock up the comforts 
of a good conscience, and store of grace, which, in old age, 
makes them fresh and flourishing,-and does, .as it were, 
·revive them, and make them young again. 

And now, brethren, let my exhortation be to you that 
are aged, and gone far in years,-to consider seriously with 
yourselves, whether your prolonged time hath been m.ade a 
blessing to you, by your in1provement, or not. Let me be 
a monitor, this day, to all gray heads here, to remember the~r 
age. God bath prolonged your time, some to fifty, sixty, 
seventy, years,-.. some. to more : .·what blessing hath this pro-
longing been to you? . , 

And to youth, that desire long life, my exhortation to 
them is,-to set in a good course betime, that God may delight 
to prolong their life: and that the lengthening of their li(e 
may be a blessing. 
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The five following pages are now printed, for tkefirst time, from a MS. 
in the British Museum.-;-See the Lansdown MSS., No. 377. 18., at 
page 62, "Collections out of Dr. Lightfoot•s Sermon-Notes."-ED. 

JOHN, XIV, 30. 

The prince of this world cometh, and hatli nothing in me. 

WHAT ~e, means by 'the pr~nce of this world,' may easily 
be 1,Ui rstoocl,, bl co~sidering who it was, that came to sift 
Chri , · A .. ,_.>~'W~1;Jn .~im .. ·4y but another pas
sage in the gospel to this, and it clears it;-viz. Luke iv. 13. 
" When the devil had ended all the temptation, he departed 
from him for a season." He leaves him but ' for a season;' 
and now, at his passion, he attempts him. again: now, the 
devil, the prince of this world, was coming to his second and 
great onset. 

MATT. XXIIJ. 9 • 

. Call no man father upon earth. 

Where by 'father' he means 'master' or 'tutor.' In 
reference to which word, ' scholars' are called ' children.' 

REv. xx. 1-~~ 

And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of 
the bottomless pit, and a great chain in his hand. And he laid 
hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the devil and Satan, 
and bound him a thousand years: and cast him into the bot
tomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he 
should not deceive the nations any more, S;·c. 

And yet, all these thousand years, he was at liberty ,as 
before. He encompassed the earth, and walked in it as 
aforetime ; caused the ten bloody persecutions against the 
Christians ; caused the Roman emperors and nation~ to wal· 
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low in that bloodiness and filthiness, as they did : and yet, 
because he could not deceive the world with blindness and 
heathenism, as he had done,-but that the gospel was now 
come in, and undeceived men, and brought light and life 
among them,-he is said to be bound, and cast into the bot
tomless pit, and shut up. It is as chains and imprisonment, 
and the bottomless pit and hell, to him, that he cannot do 
the n1ischief, and work the destruction, by the blindness of 
heathenism, that he had done before. 

MATT. IX. 14. 16. 

T/zen came unto him the disciples of John, saying, Why do we 
and the Pharisees fast eft, but thy disciples fast not? And 
Jesus said, No man putteth a piece of new cloth unto an old 
garment, B)c. . . 

YOU must not patch J ndaism and the gospel together, 
nor. mingle .your legal ap.d Ph11r~~aj&,~;·(~~"~Oi!~~pious 
devotion, with the pure spiritualienor of the gospel; but all 
things must be new. And patching up a little formality, a 
little outside-devotion, a little morality, is not that, that 
will do the \VOrk, while there is not' renewing:' this is but 
to patch new cloth upon an old garment: but we m~st be 
transformed by renewing, as the apostle adviseth, :Rom. xii. 2 . 

. 2 CoR. v. 17. 

Therefore, whosoever is in Christ, is a new creature: old things 
are past away, all things become new. " 

The apostle's arguing is from .Christ's .so disposing in 
matters of religion, to what is required of a Christian in mat
ter of religiousness. · Christ has· made all things new in 
point of religion 11nd economy; therefore, he that is in 
Christ Jesus, mu.st be new also. 

1 SAM. x. 6. 9. 

The Spirit ef the Lord will come upon thee, and thou shaltpro
phesy, and shalt be turned into another man. And it was so, 
when he turned his back to go from him; God gave him another 
heart. 

, "He became another man-: God gave him another heart:" 
-. These speak high, as. if he wel'e now th.oro~ghly trans:-
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f ornied by the renewing of his mind ; whereas, indeed, there 
was no such matter. Saul, that became the constant per.:. 
secutor of David, and ·'murderer of the priests of the Lord, 
above fourscore at one clap; that went to inquire of a witch 
and a devil; and one, that, in the end, became his own mur
derer ;-was this man ever so renewed in his mind, as to 
make him a holy, acceptable sacrifice to God? No such 
thing. But that for which he is said to " become another 
man, and that the Lord gave him another heart," was, that 
some extraordinary actings of the Spirit of God came upon 
him,-insomuch, that he prophesied with the prophets ; and 
he was enlivened with some more mettle and magnanimity 
for his royal function, to which he was now called, than he 
had before, when he was a private person, and followed his 
father's asses. So Balaam, a wretched villain, yet once had 
the spirit of prophecy: that spirit sometimes came upon 
him, a.J,l~ he had hisraptures: it might truly be said of him, 
that atjt 0he~~Mh~r·til1tn"Jhan he was before, and had 
•• another heart" than h~ had before. · · 

Jon, xxv. 4. 
•, 

How can man be justifi,ed before God, or how can he be clean, 
that is born ef a woman?. Behold! even to the moon, and it 
shineth not; and the stars are not pure in his sight: how much 
less man, that is a worm,-and the .son of man, that is a worm ? 

"Man a worm." Mortal man and woman, what is thy 
name, and what thy father's name?-I am a worm, and the 
son.of a worm; and that is the name of all my family. "I 
said to corruption, ' Thou art my father ;' and to the worm, 
'Thou art my mother and my sister,'" Job xvii. 14. A poor, 
creeping, crawling thing now upon earth, as vile as can be, 
and of no worth; as flOOr a creature as can creep, and of no 
strength. But that is not all ; when I speak of a worm, 
cry "Unclean, unclean." And t.he Jews will teach thee; 
for they say, "That if a man hold a worm in his hand, all 
the water in Jordan cannot wash him clean, while h.;i holds 
her there. And you know, that, in the law, creeping things 
were an abomination; they might not be eaten, nor their 
carcass touched, Lev. xi. Such an unclean, unclean thing 
is man in his natural state and principles,-" altogether be
come filthy/' Psal. xiv. 3. 
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Now, look upon ·a worm crawling on earth, and look up 
to the moon and stars, and compare their beauties and com:
plexions. You will say, " It must needs require a great 
change and transformation, that this poor thing should be as 
glorious, as resplendent, as those noble lights of heaven:" 
and yet, even those lights shine not to God, are not pure in 
the sight of God. Oh! what a vast change and transforma
tion is required for a poor worm, man, that he may become a 
beauty more shining and pure, i11 the sight of God, than the 
moon and stars! 

GEN.v.3. 

Adam-begat a son in his own likeness, after ltis image. 

What is that? If a painter should come to draw Adam's 
picture then, in what shape must he represent him? I remem
ber that emblem among other nations, that are cons.tant to. 
their fashions,-viz. an Englishµia:n,.~,:Q;~~l'VJitli .·a;;jJ}_ir of 
shears in his hand, and a piece of cloth. under his ann, ready to 
be cut out into any fashion. So, truly, must Adam be painted; 
first naked, disrobed of those glorious robes of "God's 
image," that he was arrayed withb.l in his creation. You 
have, in the Revelation; a woman clothed with the sun, and 
the moon under her feet: a glorious glittering suit to be 
clothed with, the sun; and yet the sun, in all his glory, 
shines not so bright as the :first clothing of Adam did,-· I 
mean; the " image of the living God," wherewith he was ar
rayed. " God made man in his own image. Heaven and 
earth might sta.nd amazed to see a man so infinitely ri~hly 
clothed. But he fell among thieves; and they stripped him 
of his clothing, and turned him stark naked, that now heap
pears in ' his own image.' Such a spectacle now, as may 
fright you to look upon; black,-sinft . ..J,-mortal,-in God's 
displeasure,-and breaking out into all manner of scurfs, and 
leprosy of lusts and evil concupiscence. Now, doth it no.t, 
therefore, require a great and strange transforming, that the 
children of such an Adam should come to carry the image of 
God instead of the image of Adam? From mortal to be ca
pable of in1mortality and glory? from being corrupt with de ... 
ceitful lusts (Eph. iv. 24), to be. created anew in righteous-
ness and holiness ? · 

·' 
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1 CoR. xv. 44. 46. 
·.:c::· ! 

Bere is a natural body, and there is a spiritual body. Howbeit 
that is not first, which is spiritual, but that which is natural,· 
and afterward that, which is spiritual. 

He speaks of bodies, as they now are, and as they shall 
be after the resurrection. Ne>w a. saint of God carries about 
with him a natural body, clogged with flesh, loaden with 
weight and corruption : but after the resmrection;: his· body 
shall be changed and made spiritual without any such weight 
and burden, grossness or b~k. Our vile bodies shall be 
made like unto his glorious body, Phil. iii. 21. 

RoM. vu. 14. 
·We' know· that the law is spiritual, but I am carnal, S;c. · 

· < .'' La.'W;,, spirit~al1" wh~? Because I am carnal, and b'e
cauee•. • tttltlil1!Jlfl1 Jd ~ia1 liAlth;4~~~~g~~~~~Ji.1b.ae;.and 
to get me free from to sm. · · f.;;r. ,.. · ·· · ·· · 

VOL. VII. 2E 
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